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Sales of Securities in the Sixth War Loan

Summary
Sales of United States Oovernment aeourltles

In the Sixth War Loan reached a total of $21.6
billions, the highest volume of sales In any war
loan thus far, and more than $7-6 billions In ex-

cess of the ^I'l- billions quota for the Loan.
Sales to Individuals aggregated $5.9 billions as

compared with a quota of §5 billions, and sales

to corporations and other Investors reached |15.7
billions as compared with a goal of $9 billions.
The $5 billions goal for Individuals was divided
between %2.'~ billions for Series E bonds and $2.5
billions for other securities. Both of these
Quotas were exceeded by a substantial margin.

The following table summarizes sales and goals
for Individuals, and for corporations and other
Investors. The term Individuals, throughout this
article. Includes partnerships and personal trust

accounts.

Class of Investor
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the Treasury by declining to make loans for pur-
chases of Government securities for speculative
purposes during the Sixth War Loan. This policy,
hov.'ever, was not Intended to Imply any disap-
proval of loans to enable Investors to purchase
securities In anticipation of Income, provided
that the loans were on a short-term or amortiza-
tion basis fully repayable within six months.
These principles were set forth In the Joint
statement on bank loans by national and State
bank supervisory authorities on November 23,
19't-2. This statement was reprinted In the "Treas-
ury Bulletin" for March 19'+^, page A-3. The
Treasury also requested that oommeroial banks not
make loans for the piurpose of acquiring the drive
securities later for their ttan account.

The pattern of organization that was fol-
lowed during the Fifth War Loan was further ex-
panded and enlarged during the Sixth Loan. As in
previous drives, basic organization followed
State, county, and local geographical lines. Ap-
proximately 6 million persons acted as volunteer
salesmen as more stress than ever before was
placed on personally soliciting potential buyers.
There were 75>000 issuing agents cooperating m
issuing the millions of pieces of Series E sav-
ings bonds sold during the Sixth War Loan.

Women's organizations, American Legion
Posts, foreign language, fraternal, and religious
groups, schools, and youth agencies were espe-
cially active in sales work during the drive.

Fanners and farm organizations also played an im-
portant part. Each of the agricultural States
had special farm programs which included farm-to-
farm canvass by members of their volunteer bond
corps. Retail stores cooperated by participating
in a national windovj display contest, oontrlbut-
Ing free newspaper advertising and assuming an

over-all quota of $300 in bond sales per sales-
person. Theaters were again very active during

the drive, holding special War Bond shows at
which admittance was by war bond purchase. Spon-

sored newspaper advertising and radio time con-
tributed much tovfard making the drive a success.
The armed services participated extensively, pro-

viding personnel, exhibits, and demonstrations.

Quotas were established for employees of
many manufacturing plants and individual busi-
nesses, the most common quota being an extra $100
bond for the two months period of the drive, to

be met through a combination of cash purchases
and extra payroll allotments. Labor and manage-

ment groups undertook a Joint responsibility In

canvassing individual subscribers both in the

plants and at their homes.

The American Bankers Association, through
its War Loan Committee, again cooperated exten-

sively in the drive. Members were requested to

accept a program which included the responsibil-

ity of canvassing their depositors. Banks en-

tered the community program by undertaking to

help In the sales woric to reach quotas estab-
lished for cities, towns, and localities and in

many localities accepted sales quotas themselves.

In order to prevent disturbances to the
money market and the banking situation the prac-
tice started In previous war loans was used again
to avoid transfers of funds by subscribers who
wished to help local communities make their
quotas. Under this procedure, the Treasury and
the Federal Reserve Banks undertook to give sta-
tistical credit to the various localities for
subscriptions made by Individuals with interests
in more than one community or for purchases made
at the central offices of business organizations
operating in more than one area.

In the case of many large business organi-
zations. Series E bonds bought by employees under
payroll savings plans or during special plant
drives were Issued from a central office; the
procedure worked out for allocating credit made
it possible in these cases to transfer the credit
to the purchaser's home address or to the place
of his employment. Likewise, stubs representing
sales by the Federal Reserve Banks, the Office of
the Treasurer of the United States, etc., were
sorted by counties in order to pass credits to

local communities. Sales by Issuing agents whose
activities are largely confined to one city or
county, (such as banks, post offices, etc.) were
credited to the county of their location. All
subscriptions from insurance companies were as-
signed to the State of the home office, as in the
past.

Development of Quotas
As already noted the national quota for the

Sixth War Loan of %\K billions was divided be-
tween $5 billions for Individuals and $9 billions
for corporations and other investors. These ob-
jectives were set after consideration of the fi-

nancial needs of the Treasury in the months
ahead, and after careful review of the funds ac-
cumulating in the hands of different Investor
classes during the war period, and particularly
in the period since the close of the Fifth War
Loan.

Production, in general — and war production
In particular — creates a pool of funds which
the Treasury must draw on as much as possible to

finance the war. Production turns out physical
goods and services for war and civilian purposes;
it also generates, at the same time. Income equal
In amount to the value of production. What the
people of the Nation receive as income is simply
the equivalent of what they produce as goods and
services. If the Federal Oovernment, therefore,
spends more than it receives In taxes, the people
of the country have more income left than they
can use to purchase the limited supply of goods
and services without driving up prices. For the
Federal Government, a deficit results; for the
rest of the economy, an Identical surplus. It is
precisely this surplus which exercises an infla-
tionary pressure on the price level, and which
the Government endeavors to reach to the greatest
possible extent through its borrowing program.

In the calendar year 19'*-'t-i total Federal ex-
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pendltures, Including net outlays of Government

corporations, amounted to $97-8 billions. Net

budgetary receipts aggregated $U-4.4 billions,

leaving a deficit of $53.3 billions to be fi-

nanced through borrowing. Liquid savings equiva-

lent to this S53 billions were made up of about

$k^y billions by Individuals, approximately #7 bil-

lions by corporations, and ^2 billions by State

and local governments. The $M*- billions of liq-
uid savings by individuals comprises three broad

groups of savings: (1) savings from wages and

salaries, dividends, interest, rents, and royal-

ties; (2) savings from farm operations and from

unincorporated businesses, including allowai see

for reserves for depreciation, depletion, etc.,

set up by these businesses, but not Invested in

new capital assets; and (3) savings in the fonn

of social security aooumulatlons.

In analyzing these savings from the point
of view of the war bond program allowance must be

made for the fact that large sunounts of new sav-

ings are transferred, in effect, to other inves-

tors rather than being held by the person or

business originally doing the saving. Debt re-

payment, for example, transfers funds to banks,

mortgage companies, savings and loan assoola-

tions, insurance companies, and other investor

classes. Savings in the form of insurance ef-

fectively transfer funds from individuals and

businesses to insurance companies. New deposits

In savings accounts transfer funds to mutual sav-

ings banks, ooranerclal banks, or the postal sav-

ings system. Such transfers of funds particu-

larly reduce the amount of new savings in the

hands of individuals which may be tapped directly
in war loan drives and Increase the amount of se-

curities which may be sold to institutional in-

vestors, such as insurance companies and mutual

savings banks. These transfers were taken into

account in setting natloncil quotas for the Sixth

War Loan.

In conformity with the decentralized opera-

tion of the war loan program, the national quotas

were broken down by States and supplied to the

respective chairmen of the State War Finance Com-

mittees several weeks before the opening of the

drive. State quotas were in turn broken down by

the State chairmen by counties and frequently by

other geographical units. Certain economic data

were provided the State chairmen for this purpose

but the breakdown into local quotas was ulti-
mately determined in each State in conformity
with local conditions.

Dally Progress Charts
In order to enable the State, county, or

local war finance chairmen to measure the prog-
ress of the campaign in their areas, a statisti-
cal reporting system which had been Inaugurated
during earlier drives was used extensively during
the Sixth Vlar Loan. Although only sales to indi-
vidvialfl were announced to the public by the
Treasury during the period from November 20 to
December 1 --- in conformity with the emphasis be-
ing placed on sales to individuals during the

loan — dally reports were compiled from the be-
ginning of the drive showing subscriptions for
each issue by individuals and by ail other Inves-
tor groups as a whole in each county in the
United States. More detailed Information was
supplied for each State as a whole, showing
purchases of each issue by each investor
class.

The State chairmen were also provided with a

set of charts on which they could plot the dally
sales progress by investor classes. These charts
showed the sales patterns, worked out prior to

t'le Sixth 'iar Loan, which It was bellev'--d c:n!ula-

tive sales would have to reach each day to make
the goal. Separate analyses were provided for

(1) all investor classes, (2) corporations, (3) in-
dividuals, {U-) Series E bond sales, and (5) sales

of other securities to individuals. The sales
patterns were worked out on the basis of experi-
ence with different time factors In previous
drives. Chart P. presents this information for

one State (Illinois) showing the dally progress
up to the close of the drive. The solid line In

the chart shows actual sales as they were plotted
from day to day, while the bi'oken line shows the
sales pattern for each of tne several categories.

Chart 3 presents similar information for the
United States as a whole. It will be noted that
the ove]>all national quota of ^iH- billions was
passed on December 7> at which time the sales
pattern called for sales of slightly less than
|10 billions. The corporation goal of $9 bil-
lions was exceeded on December k-, while the goal
for Individuals was not passed until December 22.

Securities Offered
The eight securities offered for sale In the

Sixth War Loan were similar to those offered in

the Fifth. The four nonmarketable and four mar-
ketable issues which were included are outlined
below:

Nonmarketable issues:

Savings bonds:
Series £
Series F and &

Savings notes. Series C

Marketable issues:

7/g^ Certificates of Indebtedness,
due 12/1A5

1-1/4^ Treasury notes, due 9/15/'^7
2i> Treasury bonds, due 12/15/54-

and callable by the Treasury on
or after I2/15/52

2-1/2^ Treasury bonds, due 3/15/7I
and callable by the Treasury on
or after 3/15/66

The chief characteristics of the ssouritles
offered in the Sixth War Loan are fiilly ueeorlbed
in the "Treasury Bulletin" for November ISV^ on
pages A-S and A-9. All marketable issues avail-
able during the Sixth War Lean bore interest from
Deosmber 1, 19^. The Treasury requested that
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Chart 2

ILLINOIS
Actual Sales in 6TH War Loan Compared with Expected Sales Pattern
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Chart 3
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there be no trading In these securities, and no

purchases other than on direct subscription, un-

til after December l6. The 2-1/2^ Treasury bonds
of 1966-71 cannot be held by oommerclal banks
prior to December 1, 195'*'. except when acquired
for the limited Investment of time deposits as
discussed on page A-IS.

Final decisions on the securities offered
for sale In the Slrth War Loan were the result of
experience during previous drives and recommenda-
tions received by the Treasury while plans for
the drive were under consideration. The two mar-
ketable bond Issues varied with respect to Inter-
est rates, maturities, marketability, etc., and
thus met the needs of Investors with financial
plans calling either for medium-term or for long-
tem securities. In addition, the redemption
features of the savings bonds provided liquidity
for Individuals with relatively small resources.
The certificates and the savings and Treasury
notes, on the other hand, were Intended to supply
an Investment outlet for business organizations.
State and local governments, and others who were
looking for a high degree of liquidity In the
placing of shorter term funds.

Sales by Classes of Investors
and by Issues

In Chart 1 total sales In the Sixth War Loan

are distributed according to (1) Investor classes
r.nd'2) kinds of securities. Further detail on the

distribution of aggregate sales by Investor
cissses and by Issues Is given In Table 1. A
comparison of goals and actual purchases for the

major Investor groups Is shown In Chart 4-.

As already noted sales to Individuals aggre-
gated $5-9 billions, 18% In excess of the quota.

Sales of Series E bonds reached $2.9 billions,
passing the $2.5 billions quota by 15%. Sales of

other securities to Individuals exceeded the %2.^
billions goal by a somewhat larger margin (21%).

Total sales of II5.7 billions to corpora-

tions and other Investors, as already noted, ex-

ceeded the $9 billions quota by 75%. Of this

group, sales to Insurance companies reached $3-2

billions, and sales to savings banks totaled $2.3
billions. Of the remaining $10.2 billions of

sales to corporations and other Investors, $8.0

billions went to corporations and associations,

$0.6 billions to savings and loan associations,

$0.3 billions to dealers and brokers, and $1.3

billions to State and looal governments. Sales

to savings and loan associations are classified
separately for the first time In the Sixth War
Loan. Previously they were Included with corpo-
rations and associations.

The distribution of sales of the various Is-

sues offered during the drive Is shown In the

table below. As In prior war loans sales of mar-

Security
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Map I

TOTAL SALES IN 6^" WAR LOAN
Percent of Quota Reached in Each State

LEGEND
CHOne/er /30%

C3/30%fo/49%
^/50% to 169%

^M/7'0% or over

Map 2

SALES TO CORPORATIONS AND OTHER INVESTORS^
IN 6TH WAR LOAN

Percent of Quota Reached in Each State

LEGEND
W^Under 160%

^^/60% fo 179%

^^180% to 199%

^^200% or over

1/ Excluding individuals, partnerships, and personal trust accounts.
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Mop 3

SALES TO INDIVIDUALS^ IN 6^" WAR LOAN
Percent of Quota Reached in Each State

[
Under 100y

W^IOO% to 119%

^^120% to 139%

^^140% or over

!j Including partnerships and personal trust accounts.

Map 4

SALES OF SERIES E SAVING BONDS IN 6^" WAR LOAN
Percent of Quota Reached in Each State

LEGEND
rounder 100%

^^100% to 119%

\/20% to 139%

\l40%or over
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Treasury bonds. State and local governmente In-

vested primarily In the 7/S^ oortlfloates and the

2^ bonds.

Subscriptions Under the Deferred
Payment Plan

The deferred payment plan allowed certain

groups of Investara through February 28, 19^5 to

make full payment for their subscriptions to the

S-10 year 2^ Treasury bonds of 1952-54^ and to the

long-term 2-1/2^ Treasury bonds of I966-7I. The

securities themselves are delivered only as final

payment Is received. The Investors permitted to

use this plan were: life Insurance companies,

savings Institutions, State and local governmen-

tal units, and similar public corporations and

agencies.

The table below shows subscriptions made un-

der the deferred payment plan by Investor classes

and Issues.

Class of Investor

Savings banks
Insurance companies.
State and local gov-

ernments
Savings and loan

associations
Fraternal benefit

associations and
other Investors..,

Total

Total

2-1/25^
Treas-
ury

bonds

2^
Treas-
ury

bonds

Not
classi-
fied

(In millions of dollars)
1^28

1^32

76

6

985

8
2l^
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Chart 4

GOALS AND SALES FOR SIX WAR LOANS
By investor Classes

Goals |H| Sales

Individuals

5 th. 6 th.

-^ Treasury mvestmenf accounts were included only in the first three war loans
2/ Combined goal of $4 billion for all investors excluding commercial banks
^ No separate goal was set for Series E bonds
-^ This figure represents the fixed amount which commercial banks were allowed to buy. rather than o goal for such investors
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sales and do not Indicate the net absoi^ptlon of

securities by Investor classes.

Commer-
cial
banks
2/

Amounts In billions of dollars

First

January 1945
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Table 1.- Sales of Securities In the Sixth War Loan,
by Classes of Investors and by Issues

Olaoe of Investor
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Table 2.- Comparison of Goals and Sales of Securities

in the Sixth War Loan, by States

Percent
of goal
aoooiQ'
pllshed

Individuals 1/

Salee 3/

Percent
of goal
aocom-

pllehed

Corporations and
other Investors 2/

Sales 2/

Peroent
of goal
acoom-

pllahed

Series E savings bonds
(Issue prloe)

(In millions
of dollars)

Alabama.

,

Arizona.

.

Arkansas.

/, ,.^ < jNorthern.
Callfomla|so^,tbei.n.
Colorado

Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia.

Florida.
Georgia.
Idaho. .

.

Illinois.
Indiana.

.

Iowa

Kansas. . .

.

Kentucky.

.

Louisiana.

Maine
Maryland
HassBohusette.

Michigan. . .

.

Minnesota. .

.

Mississippi.

Missouri.
Montana.

.

Nebraska.

Nevada
New Hampshire.
New Jersey. . .

.

New Mexico
New York
North Carolina;

North Dakota.
Ohio
Oklahoma

Oregon
Pennsylvania.
Rhode Island.

South Carolina.
South Dakota. .

.

Tennessee

Texas. .

.

Utah
Vermont.

Virginia
Washington. . .

.

West Virginia.

Wisconsin
Wyoming.

.

Alaska
Canal Zone
Hawaii
Puerto Rloo. . .

.

Virgin Islands.

Unallocated V.

Total sales. . .

.

^51

127
ijo
23

1,03't-

239
178

53
210
706

1+72

215
1+7

276

'?
94

567

If-, 226
121

29
713
90

107
938
79

kg
29

117

lak

3^
24

136

14,000

491
595
96

622

1^?

161
161
3'^

1.532
365
323

143
l6l
146

417
1,021

635

423
50

133

14
73

975

21
6.673

47
1.050

13a

157
1.299

I?
220

24«

33

(Peroent)

145
149
144

128
132
129

166
122
150

127
124
l4«

14«
152
1S2

133

l'*3

134
186
158

153
157
ife

12s
221
172

139
15s
205

162
147
153

147
13s
les

162
162
188

143
165
169

182
• 189
209

III

139

211
437

21,621 154

173
202
37

228
103
30

lis
17
52

288
49

62
370
36

25

61

64
19
37

ISO
225
47

54

?5
l4l
175

250
125
43

13?
26
54

13
231

1,010
95

302
74

,^^
422
29

'^
24
74

272
23

125
9

(Percent)

108
125
131

104
111
126

95
122
117

99
90

13s

114
110
146

121
124
106

92
133
101

110

14^

lis
154
io4

138
111
127

155
105
150

13s
126
122

121
126
95

143
120
175

117
155

'tl

(In millions
of dollars)

212
249
37

2S4

56
56
9

6S3
119

i
26
104
533

244
112
17

15s

3-5
42

6
3,426

60

425
41

56s
43

24
10
56

1S9
16
15

67
89
30

146
5

9,000

• Less than $500,000.
1/ Includes partnerships and personal trust accounts.
?/ Comprises Insurance companies, savings banks, corporations

and associations, savings and loan associations, dealers and
brokers, and State and local governments (Including their

311

'^

'^
87

91
95
15

1,133
232
181

66
92
87

385
274
31

79

6
60

745

5.664
154

f574s
64

95
876
119

45
23

l4S

320
34
32

149
229
76

261
9

(Percent)

201
185
16s

147
149
132

189
122
182

163
169
161

166
195

190
188
161

195
265
159

15s
245
1S3

179
161
188

164
165
256

176
156

210
154
27s

188
230
261

169
210
214

222
258
254

179
175

294
2,49s

(In millions
of dollars)

102
115
19

'I
30

9

53

38
27
31

l4l
55

151
29

54
180
15

15,739 175 2,500

194
75
72

14
39
92

l4s
62
24

167
39

41
204
16

126
14
5

2, S6S

¥/

agencies and their tru.st, sinking, and investment funds),
for further details see Table 3.

7 Figures do not add to the total because of minor re-
porting differences.
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Table 3.- Salee of Securities in the Sixth War Loan,
by States and by Classes of Investors

(In millions of dollara)

Sales to IsiUTiauals 1/
(Classified by seouritiVs)

Savings bonds
(issue prise)

Savings
notes
and

oarket-
able se-
ouritiss

Sales to oorporations and other investors
(Olaesified by investor classes)

Insur-
ance
com-

panies

and
associa-
tions 2/

Savings
and loan
associa-
tions

Dealers
and

brokers

Alabama. ..

Arizona.

.

Arkansas.

„ . . ^ .
jNorthsrn.

Oalifornla|southern.
Colorado

Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia.

Florida.
Georgia.
Idaho . .

.

Illinois.
Indiana.

.

Iowa

Kansas. . ,

.

Kentucky.

.

Louis icma.

Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts.

Michigan. . .

.

Minnesota. .

.

Mississippi.

Missouri.
Montana.

.

Nebraska.

Nevada
New Rampshir
Hew Jersey.

.

New Mexico
New York
North Carolina.

North Dakota.
Ohio
Oklahoma

Oregon
Pennsylvania.
Rhode Island.

South Carolina.
South Dakota. .

.

Tennessee

Texas. .

.

Utah
Vermont.

Virginia
Washington
West Virginia.

Wisconsin.
Wyoming. .

.

Alaska
Canal Zona
Hawaii
Puerto Rico. . ..
Virgin Islands.

Dnallocated Jt/.

Total sales....

lUO

II

U91
595
96

622

1^?

161
161
3'V

1.532
365
J23

1^3
161
IW

1,021

635

423
50

133

11*

73
975

21
6.673

^7
1.050

138

157

I?
220

59f

t
2lt«

m
387

33

2l,6gl

19
37

ISO
225
^1

5'^

67
19

loo
132
iiV3

?5
iin
175

250
125
1*3

13?
26
5'^

13
231

1,010
95

302
7"*

,^'
422
29

5^
24
7'*

272
23

99
106
68

125
9

5,882

194
75
72

14
39
92

l48
62
24

68
16
35

4
167
39

41
204
16

126
14
5

2,868 522

166
t5
55

4
3

110

4
5

108
31

17
179

127

2,492

76
19
27

311

'^

%
87

91
95
15

1,133
232
181

66
92
87

2^6

385
274
31

2?2

6
60

71^5

5.664
15^

19
748
64

95
876
119

ill

'%
32

l49

'%

s6i
9

15.739

258

5
438

1,427

144
19

'^5

3.196

155

68
348

1,357

36

108
50

2.314

57

\l

187
136

101

n
56
70

882
168
83

25
111
257

258
182
26

221

II

175

2,44^
76

446
52

"6
529
35

107

223
19

85
92

-65

13«
5

8,049 564

239

317

Less than $500,000.
Includes partnerships and psrsonal trust accounts. ^/
Includes purchases by United States Sovermnent agencies
and trust funds other than those identified as Treae- k/
ury investment accounts (dsfined in Table 4, foot-

note 6). Such purchases amounted to |42 millions.
Includes their agencies and their trust, sinking, and in-
vestment funds.
Figures do not add to the total because of minor reporting
differences.
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Table 4.- Comparison of Sales of Securities In the Six War Loans

by Classes of Investors and by Issues

(In mllllona of dollare)

Security and War Loan

Total
eales
to all
Invee-
tors

Salee to nonbank Investors

Indl-
^rlduale

1/

Corporations and other Investors

anoe
com-

panies

Sav-
ings
banks

Corporations
and assoola-
tlons 2/, and
savings and

loan assocla-
tlons j/

Dealers
and

brokers

State
and

looal
govern-
ments ^/

Treasury
Inveet-
ment

aooounte
6/

Salee
to oom-
merclal
banks

1/

Series E savings bonds (issue prloe)
First War Loan
Seoond War Loan
Third War Loan
Fourth War Loan
Fifth War Loan
Sixth War Loan

erles F and a savings bonds ( iseue prloe)
First War Loan 8/
Seoond War Loan^S/
Third War Loan
Fourth War Loan
Fifth War Loan
Sixth War Loan

Series C savings notes:
First War Loan «/ 9

oond War Loan 8/
Third War Loan.

.

Fourth War Loan,
Fifth War Loan..
Sixth War Loan.

.

treasury bills: 10/
First War Loan.

.

Second War Loan.

7/8^6 Oertlfloates of Indebtedness:
First War Loan (4ue 12/1/U3)
Seoond War Loan (due U/l/UU)
Third War Loan (due ^/l/Uk)
Fourth War Loan (duo S/l/Uj)
Fifth War Loan (due 6/l/lt5)

Sixth War Loan (due 12/1/115)

l-l/45t Treasury notes:
Fifth War Loan (due 3/15/lt7)

Sixth War Loan (due 3/l3/k7)

l-'i/M^ Treasury bonds:
First War Loan (du« 6/15/W)

2^ Treasury bonds:
Seoond War Loan (due 9/15/50-52)
Third War Loan (due 9/15/51-53)
Fifth War Loan (due 6/15/52-5U)
Sixth War Loan (due 12/15/52-5U)

2-1A^ Treasury bonds:
Fourth War Loan (due 9/15/56-59)

2-l/2?o Treasury bonds:
First War Loan (due 12/15/63-68)
Second War Loan (due 6/15/6U-69)
Third War Loan (due 12/15/61*-69)
Fourth War Loan (due 3/15/65-70)
Fifth War Loan (due 3/15/65-70)
Sixth War Loan (duo 3/15/66-71)

Dtal - All securities:
First War Loan
Second War Loan. . .

.

Third War Loan
Fourth War Loan....
Fifth War Loan
Sixth War Loan

726
lA??
2, "4-72

3,187
3,036
2,868

2S8
667
831

1,024
813
719

1,335
1,652
2,483
2,232
2,575
2,429

906
810

3,800
5.251
4,122
5,036

4)405

1,946
1,550

3,062

'*,939

5,257
5,229
6,939

2,831
3,762
3,779
1,920
2,263
2,711

12,947
18,555
18,944
16,730
20,639
21,621

726
1,473
2,472
3,187
3,036
2,868

288
667
831

1,024
818
719

1,335
1,652
2,483
2,232
2,575
2,429

1,67?
3,104
4,122
5,036

4|405

1,94s
1,550

2,817
5,257
5,229
6,939

3.331

2,631
3,762
3,779
1,920
2,263
2,711

7,860
13, V?18,944
16,730
20,639
21,621

726
1.473
2,472
3.187
3,036
2,868

216
425
565

522

188
132
193
183
181
146

121
246
366
496
his
339

85

472
1,220
1,322
1.295

540
561
752
417
502

1,593
3,290
5,377
5.309
6,351
5,882

136
207
170
150

703
894
924

1.339

1,382
1,582
1,585
1.095
1.357
1,603

1.699
2,408
2,620
2,l4l
2,769
3,196

51
105
119

46

121
133

539
1,032
1.250
2,018

4«3
550
35'^

620
1,195
1,50s
1,262
1,525
2,314

242
231
341
207
172

1.147
1,520
2,262
1.997
2.271
2,242

899
2,033
2,803
3. "79
3. 318
3,282

913
857

8 32

ll242
1,773

722

265
560
473
256
249
286

2,625
5,187
7.121
6.796
8,201
8,613

450
355
322
266
14S
64

189
480
242
181

886
544
S94
'^33

533
317

26
+7

120
40

241

452
582
524

119
198

123
249
333

181
235
147
163

200
503
795
789

1,260
1,299

906
810

2,121
2,147

151

239
349
479

239
350
630

5,087
5.079

1/

Lees than $500,000.
Includes partnerships and personal trust accounts.
Includes purchases by United Statee Oovernment agencies
and trust funds other than those identified ae Treaeury
Inveetment aooounte (defined In footnote 6). Such pur-
chases amounted to $32 millions in the Firet War Loan,
$42 millions in the Seoond, $82 millions in the Third,
$49 milllone in the Fourth, $32 mllliono in the Fifth,
and $42 milllone in the Sixth.
Purchaeee by eavinge and loan aaeoclations in the Sixth
War Loan are ehown eeparately for the first time in
Tables 1 and 3 of this article.
Figures for the Seoond War Loan exclude amounts distrib-
uted to or earmarked for nonbank Investors by dealers
and brokere; these araounte have been classified in the
appropriate nonbank Investor claasee.

InoludeB their aganoiee and their trust, elnklng, and
Inveetment funde.
Treaeury Inveetment aooounte repreeent those United
Statee Oovernment agencies eind truet funds whose Invest-
mente are handled through the faollltles of the Treasurr
Department, They were Included In the First, Seoond,
and Third War Loane only.
Included In Flret and Second War Loane only.
Salee of F and G savings bonde and Series C eavinge
notee to oorporatlone and other Inveetore in Firet
and Second War Loans were arbitrarily assigned to corpo-
rations and associations.
Includes salee of small amounts of Series A tax notes.
Figures represent net Inoreaee In Treaeury bills out-
standing during Deoeober 19^ and April 19^3. respec-
tively, and were arbitrarily assigned to commercial banke.
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Table 5.- Dates and Goals Relating to the Six War Loans

War Loan
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Security Purchases Outside the Sixth War Loan by Conmerclal Banks
and Treasury Investment Accounts

Commercial Banks
Concurrently with the Sixth War Loan, oom-

merolal banks were permitted to subscribe In

limited amounts to the 2^ and 2-1/2^ Treasury

bonds offered In the drive and to Series F and
savings bonds. The limit on such purchases was

set at lO^i of the combined amount of time oertlf-

loates of deposit of individuals and nonprofit

corporations or associations, and of savings de-

posits, but not more than $500,000 for any one

bank.. Purchases of the Series F and savings

bonds were restricted further by the regular an-

nual limit of $100,000 issue price per subscriber

for both issues combined. Subscriptions by com-

mercial banks for the limited investment of time

deposits were not considered as part of the Sixth

War Loan nor were they credited toward attainment

of the quotas.

Subscriptions by commercial banks to the

issues available to them under these limits ag-
gregated $l,01'^ millions. Distribution of the

purchases by issues is presented below.

Deaorlptlon of
security

2^ Treasury bonds, 12/15/52-5'(-
2-1/2^ Treasury bonds, 3/15/o6-71.
Series F savings bonds
Series savings bonds

Total

Amount
purchased

(In millions
of dollars)

SS6
72
19
37

l.Olil-

Treasury Investment Accounts
Subscriptions by Treasury Investment ac-

counts totaled $762 millions during the period of
the Sixth War Loan. These were divided between
662 millions of the 2-1/2^ and $100 millions of
the 2^ Treasury bonds offered in the drive. These
purchases, however, like those permitted to com-
mercial banks, were not attributed to sales In
the Sixth War Loan. Treasury investment accounts
are those United States Oovemment agencies and

trust funds whose Investments are handled through
the facilities of the Treasury Department.

Treasury Market Financing: Refunding of December 1 Certificates
and 4% Treasury Bonds

Exchange offerings were made concurrently
with the Sixth War Loan for two outstanding
Treasury securities. These constituted the only
market financing operations, ^other than the regu-
lar weekly offerings of Treasuiry bills, In Novem-
ber and December 19't4.

On November 20, the day on which the Sixth
War Loan drive commenced, subscription books were
opened for the exchange of the 7/^ certificates
of Indebtedness due December 1, 19W-, Into 0.90^
Treasury notes dated December 1, \S^, and matur-
ing January 1, lSk6. Subscription books on this
offering were closed on November 22, except that
subscriptions amounting to $100,000 or lees were
accepted through November 25. Of the $3,5'K) mil-
lions of maturing certificates, $3,14-16 1/ mil-
lions, or 9651 were exchanged.

On November 20, the Treasury also offered
holders of the 4^ Treasury bonds of ISkk-^k, out-
standing In the amount of $1,037 millions, and
called for redemption on December I5, 19U4, an
opportunity to exchange their holdings Into three
of the securities offered In the Sixth War Loan,
namely the l-l/l^^ Treasury notes due September
15» 19*^7. the 2^ Treasury bonds of December I5,
1952-51*-, and the 2-1/2^ Treasury bonds of Haroh
15, 1966-71, subject to the proviso that the
2-1/2^ bonds may not be held by commercial banks
for their own account prior to December 1, 1954-.

Subscription books for this exchange transaction
remained open through December 9» except for
subscriptions of $100,000 or less, which were
received up to and Including December I5, the

payment date for the called bonds. Exchanges
amounted to $907 millions, or 871^ of the out-
standing amount of the U^ bonds. These subscrip-
tions were not counted toward the goals In the

Sixth War Loan. The distribution of accepted ex-
changes among the three new securities is shown
In the following table:

New Issue
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Treasury Market Financing: Refunding of February 1 Certificates
and Ck)iranodlty Credit Corporation Notes

Refunding
On January 22, 19't-5. t^ie Treasury announced

an exchange offering for the Issue of 7/S^ cer-
tificates of Indebtedness maturing February 1,
igl)^, and for the 1-1/8% Commodity Credit Corpo-
ration notes maturing February I5, 19'*5- Holders

of these two Issues were offered new 7/8%, one-
year certificates of Indebtedness to be dated
February 1, 13^3, and to mature February 1, l^kG.
Subscription books for these exchangee opened
January 22 and closed January 24-, except for

holders of ^100,000 or less of the maturing secu-
rities, for whom the books closed on January 27.

The maturing certificate Issue, outstanding
In the amount of $^,0>i8 millions, was one of the
securities Issued In the Fourth War Loan. The
Commodity Credit Corporation series G notes, out-

standing In the aunount of #1<-12 millions, were
Issued In the summer of 19'U. This was the last

Issue of guaranteed securities offered to the
general public, as the Treasury, In October ig^H,
adopted a policy of financing Government corpora-
tions from the proceeds of the Issuance of public
debt obligations, and of Itself holding the obli-
gations of the corporations.

Exchanges of the maturing securities were
made par for par, with an ad.lustment of interest
as of February 1 In the case of the Commodity
Credit Corporation notes.

Treasury Bills
Weekly offerings of Treasury bills during

January 13^3 Included one issue of |1,200 rail-
lions and three Issues of |1,300 mlHions, At
this rate, new Issues of bills Just balanced
weekly maturities. No new money was raised by
the Issuance of Treasury bills during the month
of January.
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Treasury Market Financing:

A-l

February and March Refund ings

Results of February Refunding
On February 1, 19't-5> *li* Treasury announced

that holders of 92^ of the 7/Sf> oertlfloatea of
Indebtedness, maturing Febiniary 1, ISk-^, and the

holders of 965I of the 1-1/8^ Commodity Credit
Corporation notes, maturing February I5, 19'^5,

had aooepted the exchange offered them on January
22, and had tendered their maturing securities In
payment for a new Issue of ont-year, 7/8^ oertlf-
loates of Indebtedness to mature February 1, 1946.
The maturing oertlfloates were outstanding In the
amount of t5,048 millions, of which tk,6k-^ mil-
lions was exchanged for new certificates. The
Commodity Credit Coirporatlon notes were outstand-
ing In the amount of i^lZ millions, of which $395
millions was exchanged.

Refunding Of Treasury Notes Due In March
On February iK, 19'<-5. l* was announced that

on February I9, a new Issue of one-year, 7/8^
certificates of Indebtedness would be offered in
exchange for three Issues of Treasury notes ma-
turing In March. The maturing Issues are:

90^ Treas. note, due VlAs
note, due 3/15/^...3/4^ Treas

l-l/l*Jt Treas note, due 3/I5A5..

Total.

Amount
outstanding

(In millions
of dollars)

2,127
718

1,606

It was stated that the exchange would be on
a par-for-par basis with adjustment of Interest
to March 1.

Maturity of Series A United States Savings Bonds

On February 12, 19'*-5. Secretary Morgenthau
called attention to the fact that the first
United States savings bond? Issued, those of
Series A sold in 1935i would begin to mature on
March 1. He pointed out that those who had held
their bonds for the full ten years would reoelve

fj- for every $3 "hich they had Invested In 1935«

He also stated tiat arrangements had been made
for those individuals who wished to reinvest the

proceeds of their maturing Series A savings bonds
In Series E bonds to do so outside of the annual
limit of 13,000 (maturity value) appllcsible to
purchases of Series E bonds.

Procedure for Paynent of Matured Bonds
Series A United States savir^^s bonds regis-

tered in the names of individuals as owners or
co-owners may be presented for payment at any
banl£ or trust company which is qualified as a
paying agent for savings bonds; this Includes

practically all banks and trust companies
throughout the country. Maturing bonds regis-
tered otheiwlse than in the name of an individual

as owner or co-owner, e.g., bonds registered In

the name of a corporation or an estate, or bonds
held by a registered beneficiary, must be pre-
sented to a Federal Reserve Bank or branch or to

the Treasurer of the United States; and bonds
registered in the name of an individual as owner
or co-owner may be so presented at the owner's

option. In cases where the bonds are presented
for payment to a qualified bank or trust company,
the request form on the reverse side of the bond
should be signed in the presence of a bank offi-
cer, following identlfloatlon of the individual.
If bonds are presented to the Federal Reserve
Banks or branches, or to the Treasurer of the
United States, they should be similarly signed,

and the signature certified by a bank officer or
other qualified certifying officer prior to for-
waz*ding them for payment.

Optional Reinvestment In Series E Bonds
At the time of presenting maturing bonds for

payment, individual owners may reinvest the pro-
ceeds in Series E United States savings bonds
through the established payment and issue proce-
dure. Such reinvestment will be outside of the
limit of <5,000, maturity value, placed on bonds
which may be acquired by any one individual dur-
ing the calendar year, provided the transaction
is completed during the month in which the Series
A bonds mature. Reinvestment may, of course, be
made at any time that the holder of Series A
bonds presents them for payment, but if it occurs
in a month later than the nonth of maturity, such
reinvestment will not recalve the benefit of ex-
emption from the annual purchase limit, and the
new bonds will be dated as of the first day of
the month in which the Series A bonds are pre-
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sented rather than the month In which they ma-
tured. New Series E bonds will be Issued In eaoh

case In regularly authorized denominations In ao-

oordanoe with the Instructions of the registered
owner for any amount up to suoh aggregate amount

as the proceeds of the maturing bonds will fully
cover. Any balance will be paid to the regis-

tered owner. Holders making use of the redemp-

tion facilities of Federal Reserve Banks or
branches or the office of the Treasurer of the

United States, who wish to reinvest In Series E
bonds, should Include Instructions for the Issu-

ance of Series E bonds with their request for
payment of the Series A bonds.

Sales of Series A savings bonds In 1935 were

not restricted to Individuals; hence some Series

A bonds are held by banks, corporations, and es-

tates. Such holders are not eligible to purchase
Series E bonds. They are, however. Invited to

Invest the proceeds of their maturing bonds In

other Issues of United States Oovernment securi-
ties which they are eligible to purchase.

Series A Bonds Outstanding
As of January 31, 19*^5, Series A bonds were

outstanding In the amount of (181 millions (cur-

rent redemption value). Original sales, redemp-

tions, and accrual of redemption values are sum-
marized as followo:

Amount outstanding
Sales (iat purchase price)....
Accrual of redemption values.
Total

Lees: Redemptions 1/
Amount outstanding, l/31/'t-5 i/-

Approximate distribution of maturities!
19't-5-Jlarch

April.
May. .

.

June.

.

July
August. . .

.

September.

October.

.

November.
December.

Total.

In mil-
lions of
dollars

20U-

250

J2_
181

35

21
16

19
10
8

18
16
2H-

181

1/ Purehaa* prlc* plna accrual of redeBptlon valnes.
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Plans for the Seventh War Loan

Goals
The Seventh War Loan ouipalgn will open on

May l^*-, 19'*5. and "HI continue through June JO.
The goal for this drive vrMl be l4- billions, of
which $7 bllllone la assigned to Individuals,
Including $4 billions assigned specifically to
Series Z savings bonds. The goals for Individ-
uals and for Series E bonds are the highest es-
tablished in any of the war lotui drives. In the
Sixth War Loan the goal for individuals was
#5 billions and for Series £ bonde $2.3 billions,
out of a total goal of ffl^ billions.

Major E^p^asis on Individuals
In announcing the drive, Secretary Morgenthau

stated that, as in the Sixth War Loan, the major
eophaeis throughout the loan will be placed on
the quota for individuals. Although the drive
does not officially begin until Kay ik, an inten-
sification of activities in the sale of Series E
bonds will begin April 9, whan millions of per-
sons on payroll savings plftne throughout the
country will be aslced to enlarge their participa-
tion as a part of the Seventh War Loan. All
Series E, F, and 2 savings bonds and Series
savings notes processed through the Federal a«-
serve Banlce and the Treasu^/ Department between
April 9 and July 7 will be credited to the drive.

During the first part of the drive, sub-
eorlptlnns will be received from individoals
only. Subscriptions from all other nonbank in-
vestors will be received during the final phase
of the drive from June 18 through June 30.

Securities Offered
Eight securities will be offered in the Sev-

enth War Loan, four nonaarketable and four mar-

ketable issues. The four nonmarke table oecurl-

tles ar^ unchanged from offerings in the Sixth

War Loan, and consist of Serlas E, T, and sav-

ings bonde and Series savings notes. The four

marketable lesuee consist of 7/81t certificates,

l-l/2lt bonds, a-l/H^ bonds, and 2-l/Zi bonds.

The epeoiflo maturity dates ware announced on

April 3, 19^5 and are summarised in a table at

the end of thle article.

Subscriptions to the l-l/2iL bonds will be
accepted only fz>om Individuals. Oommeroial banks
will not be permitted to own the 2-1/2^ or the
2-lA^ marketable bonds offered in the drive
until within ten years of their respective BKtu-
rlty dates.

Speculative Purchased Dlscouragred
Spsclal efforts are being made to achieve

maximum investment of nonbank funds in the Sev-
enth War Loan, and to hold the indirect partici-
pation of commercial banks in the drive to a
minimum. These were described in a letter, dated
March 20, 19'^, which was sent by the Secretary
of the. Treasury to all commercial banks, and
which is reprinted below.

•March 20, 19»t5

•The Treasury will open the Seventh W«ur

Loan Drive on May 14^, 19>4'3, with a goal of

111* bi.Xllon. One of the prJjaary cbjeotlves
of this Drive will be the sale of ^7 billion
of Oovemment securities to individuals.
This is t'ss-i larseot quota that had ever been
set for individuals in » War Loan Drive. As
a part of the campaign to r^lee this amount,
an Intensive program for r.he sale of Series E
bonds in the plbnts &nd factories of the
country vlll begin on i.r>rli 9.

•The Seventh War Loan will be a continu-
ation of the Treasury's Intensified war bond
sales program. It is olear that Federal
expendlture« are going to remain at a high
level for eome time to ocme. It is also ap-
]3arent that funds in the hands of non-bank
investors will oontinue to inoreaee sharply
under present conditions. It la highly de-
sirable to channel aa muoh of these Ainds as

possible into Qovei-nment eeourity investment,
and to put them to work in the pi^>secutio(i of
the war.

•To the extent that this objective can
be accomplished, the amount of money obtained
from the oommeroiaLl banking system can be re-
duced. The basket of securities selected for
the Seventh War Loan Drive la designed to
accomplish maximum Investment of non-banking
funds, and to hold indirect participation of
commercial bank fundb ^3 a minimun. With
this in mind, the follc»idg changes in the
pattern and procedure followed in previous
drives h«ve been made:

(a) The corporation quo':a has been re-
dueed fro* the (9 billion tb£t was
uisi^ed in the Sixth Loan to |7
billion. Thle will reduce State and
county quotas In proportion and will
out down exoeselTe subscriptions pre-
viously entered for spesulative or
quota-making purposes.

(b) The badket of sosurities offered to

corporations doee not contain the
1-1/2 percent bend th»t will be
available to individuals during the
Drive. It was in the corporate bas-
ket and on liisuee of this type that
speculatir« tul^scrlptlons were en-
tered In pr^rloue war loans, and sub-
stantial purobaaes of thaee Issues
wei-e made with the proceeds of the
sale of securities already 3^n«d,

(o) Non-bank investors have been re-
quested to refrain from selling secu-
rities now owned solely for the pur-
pose of obtaining funds with which to

subscribe for the securities offered
in the Seventh War Loan Drive. This
request is not lntenc.sd to preclude
normal portfolio adJustmentB.

"I earnestly request your cooperation in

the coning Drive, (1) in declining to make
loans for the speculative purchase of O-ovem-
ment senurities; (2) in declining to accept
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Bubscrlptlone from your cuBtomere which ap-

pear to be entered for speculative purpoeee;

and (3) In declining to make loans for the

purpose of acquiring the Drive securities

later for your own account. If you have any

doubt ae to the propriety of accepting a sub-

scription for a marketable Issue presented

through your bank, please submit the circum-

stances and all available Inforaatlon to the

Federal Reserve Bank of your District. That

bank, In Its capacity as fiscal agent of the

United States, will advise you as to the dis-

position to be made of the subscription.

"I further request your cooperation In

declining to purchase outstanding securities

from non-bank Investors on the understanding

or condition that a subscription for a sub-

stantially like amount of Treasury securities

offered during the Drive will be made through
your bank with payment to be made through the

War Loan Account.

"The Treasury Is in favor, of course, of

loans to facilitate permanent Investment In

Government securities provided such loans

conform to the provisions of the Joint State-

ment Issued by the National and State Bank

Supervisory Authorities on November 23, 19^.
This statement, you will reoeai, reads in
part as follows;

'.., subscribers relying upon anticipated

income may wish to augment their sub-
ecriptions by temporary borrowing from

banks. Such loans will not be subject to

criticism but should be on a short-term
or amortization basis fully repayable

within periods not exceeding six months.

'

"We in the Treasury realize the diffi-

culties that the Federal Reserve Banks and

banking Institutions generally have experi-
enced In their efforts to handle subscrip-

tions In accordance with our objectives dur-

ing past drives. We also realize that it

is impossible to apply absolutely uniform

standards to the hundreds of thousands of

subscriptions for the marketable securities

which are received in the course of a big war
loan drive. What Is desired and expected is

a cooperative effort to make the program as

effective and equitable as possible.

"Another matter with respect to which I

should appreciate your continued cooperation
is that of holding transfers of funds for the

purchase of Government securities to a mini-

mum. Statistical credits will, of course, be
given to localities desired by the purchaser

in the Seventh Loan as In previous drives.

"I wish to take this opportunity to

thank you for the

the other banks of

in connection with
of Savings Bonds,
tions generally,
help in the coming

may obtain maximum
ties offered of the

anxious to secure.

real service that you and
the country have rendered
the War Loans, the issue

and our financing opera-
I bespeak your continued
Drive, to the end that we

investment in the seourl-

type of funds we are most

Sincerely,

/S/ HENRY MORSENTHAU, JR.

Secretary of the Treasury."

Deferred Payments
Life insurance companies, savings institu-

tions, and States, municipalities, political sub-

divisions, and similar public corporations, and

agencies thereof, will be permitted to make de-

ferred payment in whole or in part, at par and
accrued Interest, for the Z-l/kf> and 2-1/^^ mar-
ketable bonds allotted to them, up to August "}!,

Geographical Allocations
In order to avoid unnecessary transfers of

funds from one locality to another during the

Seventh War Loan, the Treasury has again re-

quested that all subscriptions by corporations
and firms be entered and paid for through the

banking institutions where the funds are located.
This request is made to prevent disturbance to

the money market and the banking situation. The

Treasury will undertake to see that statistical
credit for corporation subscriptions is given to

any looalitiee which the purchaser say request,

except that subscriptions from insurance oom-
psinies will be credited to the State of the home

office as in the past.

Concurrent Investment of Time Deposits
by Cotranerclal. Banks

During the period from June IS through
June 30 commercial banks, which are defined for
this purpose as banks accepting demand deposits,
will be afforded an opportunity to subscribe for
certain securities Included in the Seventh War
Loan for the limited investment of time deposits.
The securities available for such subscriptions
are Series T and Series savings bonds, the

l-l/2')i marketable bonds and the 7/Si> certificates
offered in the drive. Subscriptions are limited
to aggregate amounts not exceeding lOJi of savings
deposits, and time certificates of deposit of
individuals eind nonprofit organizations, but not
more than $500,000 in all (of which not more than
|100,000 may be Series F and Series savings
bonds). Securities so acquired by the banks will
not be Included In the drive nor will they be
counted toward any quota.

Securities to be Offered In Seventh War Loan

Marketable securities 1/
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Invasion Currency i/

The wide geographical scope of military op-
erations In this war and the great development of
techniques of economic warfare have made money an
important offensive and defensive weapon of war.
Providing this weapon In Its most efficient form

has required careful and detailed planning far In
advance of military operations. Just as we need
many varieties of military weapons, of ships, and
of planes, so we have found that the effective
conduct of war on the financial side requires a
variety of currency measures designed to meet
varied and changeable situations. This article
explains some of the principal currency measures
which have been carried out during this war.

Keeping Dollars from the Axis
Even before we entered the war, this Govern-

ment, through the Foreign Funds Control of the

Treasury Department, took steps to prevent the
Axis from using American currency which It looted
when It overran the countries of Western Europe
and other territories. If we had taken no pro-
tective measures, the Germans would have been
enabled to use freely the dollars they looted In

Holland, Belgium, and France, and elsewhere to

buy critical war materials In the United States
or In other markets, to finance propaganda and
espionage, and for a host of other activities
constituting an important part of the Axis total
war. The strength of the dollar and its univer-
sal acceptability throughout the world made It of
particular Importance that we take steps to pre-
vent use of this currency by the Axis. What we
did. In substance, was to say that no one would
be permitted to import dollars Into the United
States unless he could prove that the dollars
were not looted by the Axis. We could not stop
trading in dollars in foreign countries entirely,
but we did serve notice on anyone who bought the
dollar bill anywhere in the world that before he
or anyone to whom he might pass the dollar note
could bring it into the United States and use
it for purchases here, he would have to prove
that the dollar did not pass through Axis hands.
These measures went a long way in aooomplishlng
their purpose. The Axis realized far less from
the dollars they stole than otherwise.

When the Japanese descended upon the Philip-
pines, we were able to take even more effective
measures. While the Japanese were still marching
toward Manila, we Invited people to deposit all
dollar and Philippine peso currency they had with
the Amerlcam authorities, against receipt. Care-
ful records were made of the currency so re-

ceived, and the records are in Washington today.
When the defense of the Philippines became hope-
less, we burned the currency to make sure that

the Japanese would not get it.

After the attack on Pearl Harbor, Hawaii be-
came a danger spot in our defenses, and we could
not be blind to the poeslbility that the Japanese
might attempt to invade the Islands, as, indeed,

1/ A presa release of the Treasury Departmeat, March lU,

they evidently Intended to do when we stopped
them at Midway. As a defensive measure, we in-
troduced the Hawaiian dollar, which is simply
regular United States currency with the word "Ha-
waii" overprinted In large letters. We exchanged
all regulnr dollar currency in Hawaii for Hawai-
ian dollars, and we were then ready for the Japa-
nese from the point of view of money. Had the
Japanese conquered Hawaii, the distinctive Hawai-
ian currency would have made it possible to take
appropriate measures to prevent the enemy from
using this currency to any advantage. In 1914-3

and early 1944, the Hawaiian dollar was put to
further use in the occupation of certain Japanese-
held Islands in the Pacific, for the conven-
ience of our naval personnel, since they operated
out of Pearl Harbor. More recently, since our
successes in the Pacific have removed all danger
of an invasion of Hawaii, we have discontinued
issuing Hawaiian dollars and are gradually with-
drawing these dollars from circulation by replac-
ing them with regular currency as they are turned
in to banks.

U. S. Military Disbursements

In the United Kingdom
Large American forces have been in Great

Britain at all times since the early days of our
participation in the war. These men had to be
paid, and the Army and Navy had to make Inciden-
tal expenditures for their maintenance and for
other military purposes not covered by reverse
lend-lease. The British Government did not want
American dollars paid to our troops, and thus put
into circulation on a large scale in Brltian.
British exchange control laws forbid the circula-
tion of foreign currencies, and the use of Ameri-
can dollars for troop pay and other purposes
would have broken down the British domestic and
foreign exchange controls. Moreover, dollar pay-
ments would have been inconvenient for the men as
well, since everything they might want to spend
the money for was priced In terms of British
currency. For these reasons, it was obviously
undesirable to pay our men in dollars. In the
United Kingdom we followed the usual practice,
and the one that we followed In the last war; we
bought British pounds from Britain and paid for
them in American dollars. Then the British money
was disbursed as net troop pay in Britain and for
other purposes. No special problems arose be-
cause Britain was not an invaded country, the
government was functioning normally, and banking
facilities were readily available for this kind
of exchange transaction.

It must be pointed out that in Great Britain
as well as in all other parts of the world, what-
ever the currency arrangement may be, the soldier
gets local currency only to the extent that he
wants cash for local expenditures. Much the
greater part of the soldier's pay Is not drawn in
cash at all. It is allotted to dependents of the
soldier. It goes to pay premiums on insurance
policies, It is sent to people in the United
States in the form of personal remittances, it is
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deposited through Army faollltlee In American

banks, and It la used to purchase war bonds. All

of these transactions are carried out wholly In

dollars. It Is only a minor percentage of pay

which the soldier wants In cash for expenditures

In the foreign country which Is paid to him In

foreign currency. If at any time a soldier finds

that he has not spent all the foreign currency he

drew, he can exchange what he has left, through

Army facilities, for dollars to be sent to the

United States as a remittance or for saving.

The same pattern has been followed in other

lands, not occupied by the enemy, where our

troops have gone in the course of the war. Thus,

In Australia, Brazil, Canada, India, Iran, Ice-

land, and other far-flung places where our troops

have gone to man the supply lines, we buy the

local currency we need for dollars in the tradi-

tional manner.

Invasion Currency
When we prepared to Invade enemy countries,

and countrlee occupied by the enemy, we could not

plan to use the procedure followed In Britain and

other countries which have not been battlefields

of the war. From the outside, we could not know

with certainty what we would encounter in enemy-

held territory. In Tunisia, the aermans flooded

the territory with French franca, paid out with a

lavish hand, in the hope of setting loose an un-

controllable Inflation, as they did so much more

thoroughly in Greece. In Sicily, the Germans or-

dered the banks to burn Italian currency before

our forces arrived. We had to be ready to meet
both these tactics, as well as others which have

been used against us. We needed to assure our

troops of necessary currency, without depending

on local banks (because we might find banks de-

stroyed, or unusable because their maneigement '

s

loyalty was questionable) , without knowing whether

civilian government would be in condition to per-

mit normal business transactions, and without the

opportunity (In the case of enemy and French ter-

ritory) of making arrangements in advance with a

recognized government. We had to anticipate the

possibility that we would be required to provide

currency for civilian needs, before local self-

government could be re-established in liberated

areas. Our assault forces would precede even a

recognized government. We might find that the

mayor of the first town liberated needed money

urgently to keep his police force on the Job, to

hire laborers to clear the streets, or for a host

of other work needed In the immediate wake of

battle. Our supply officers needed an acceptable

currency so they might purchase quickly and read-

ily supplies and services which the Army might

require of local civilians. It is obviously eas-

ier to hire a crew of laborers to unload ships

if we pay them in cash at the end of each day,

rather than give them receipts and tell them to

submit their claims for future collection.

North Africa. In our first Invasion opera-

tion. North Africa, we used yellow seal dollars.

Yellow seal dollars, like Hawaiian dollars, are

I'egular American currency, with a distinguishing

mark to permit segregation if the situation so

requires. We simply substituted yellow ink for

blue in printing the seal on regular silver cer-
tificates of the United States. We did not know

whether we would be welcomed as allies or re-
sisted as invaders; we could not be certain that
we would not incur reverses. The yellow seal

gave us the opportunity to segregate the currency

if we should be driven from North Africa. The

yellow seal also gave us the opportunity to die-
tingulsh this currency from regular United States

currency which we found in circulation in North
Africa on our arrival there. In administering

our controls designed to keep the Axis from

realizing on looted dollars, we were able to per-
mit the yellow seal currency to be imported into

the United States with less necessity of control

than regular currency, which might have been
looted by our enemies.

We stopped issuing yellow seal dollars in

North Africa within a few months after our ar-

rival there, and have succeeded in withdrawing
almost all from circulation. When we planned to

change over to the use of regular North African
banknotes, we found that the French in North
Africa had neither the paper. Ink, nor printing
facilities to supply the demand for local cur-

rency. Thus the French currency finally put to

use in place of the yellow seal dollar was actu-
ally printed by a private firm in the United

States, for the North African issuing banks. If

General Elsenhower's invading forces had not car-

ried a supply of currency, there would have been
an actual physical shortage of money for the cir-

culation required in North Africa. The new North
African currency made possible a prompt currency

conversion by the French authorities after the

Nazis were expelled from Tunisia, thus stemming

the inflation the Germans tried to create.

Italy and Sicily. In planning for the in-

vasion of Italy, we had another important consid-
eration in mind. We did not want to pay our men
in dollar currency, and thus turn dollar claims

against the United States into general circula-
tion in an enemy country. After the last war,

our Army of Occupation made gross disbursements
of almost $300 millions in Germany, most of it by
cashing dollar checks for marks at German banks,
and by paying out actual dollars to our troops.
These dollars were never recovered. We filed a
claim for our net costs of occupation, and we
have been no more successful in collecting than
have the European reparation claimants against
Gennany. By using an invasion currency assimi-
lated to the currency of the occupied territory,
we can keep the dollars pending final settlement
rather than give them to the enemy.

In the first few weeks of the Sicilian oper-

ation, we used yellow seal dollars, as in North
Africa. While preparations were under way for

months in advance to use the Allied Military

lira, we did not want to print the word "Italy"

or the word "lire" until the world knew where the

Allied armies would strike. We discontinued
issuing yellow seal dollars in Sicily within a

short time, and, as in North Africa, have since
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Buooeeded In withdrawing the bulk of this cur-
rency from circulation.

The AM lira, which has been used ever since
In Italy, is not a currency of the United States
in any sense. It Is an Italian currency, origi-
nally declared legal tender In Italy by the occu-
pying Allied armies acting as the military gov-
ernment of occupied Italy. Under settled Inter-
national law, the military governor of occupied
enemy territory can make laws for the territory,
with the full governmental authority. Thus, the
Supreme Court of the United States has said:

"The right of one belligerent to occupy and
govern the territory of the enemy while in

Its military possession, is one of the inci-
dents of war, and flows directly from the

right to conquer. We, therefore, do not look
to the Constitution or political Institutions
of the conqueror, for authority to establish
a government for the territory of the enemy
in his possession, during its military occu-
pation, nor for the njles by which the powers
of such government are regulated and lim-

ited. Such authority and such rules are
derived directly from the laws of war, as

established by the usage of the world, and
confirmed by the writings of publicists and
decisions of courts — in fine from the law of

nations. *•• The municipal laws of a con-
quered territory, or the laws which regulate

private rights, continue in force during mil-
itary occupation, except so far as they are

suspended or changed by the acts of the con-
queror. *** He, nevertheless, has all the

powers of a de facto government, and can at

his pleasure either change the existing laws

or make new ones." Dooley v. United States ,

1S2 U.S. 222 (1901).

The military governor declared AM lira to be

legal tender in Italy, and thereby made the cur-

rency equivalent to and assimilated with the pre-

viously Issued regular Italian lira. AM lira
contains no promise of redemption on the part of

the Allied forces, and the currency has In every
way been made part of the currency issue of

Italy. The Italian Government made the AM lira

legal tender as one of its first official acts
after its arrival in liberated territory in Sep-

tember 19'^3.

The Allied Military lira, while printed in

the United States, was not issued by the United

States. It was Issued by the Allied Military
Commander of the Mediterranean Theater, acting

for the armies under his command, British and

American, with contingents of other countries.

The printing could Just as well have been done in

Brazil or India; we did it here because we had

the printing faollities.

France, Belgium, Netherlands, and Luxem-

bourg. Our preparations for D-Day, for the

Invasion of Western Europe, were simpler in

two respects. First, we had legally recognized

govermnents-in-exlle with which we could deal, in

the case of Belgium, the Netherlands and Luxem-
bourg. Second, plans for an invasion of Western

Europe were publicly announced, and the curren-
cies for all of the occupied Western European
countries were produced simultaneously.

The allied forces landed on the Noi*mandy
beaches with "supplemental francs". This cur-
rency was printed In the United States, be-
cause printing facilities were available here. In
agreement with the British Government and after
consultation with the French Committee of Na-
tional Liberation. Subsequently, the French Com-
mittee, which was successively recognized as the
de facto authority In France smd as the Provi-
sional Government of the French Republic, assumed
responsibility for the issue of all the supple-
mental francs used since D-Day. Our arrangements
with the French authorities thus are the same as
the arrangements with Belgium, the Netherlands
and Luxembourg, made before D-Day.

The Belgian Government in London had pre-
pared a new Issue of Belglsui currency which was
printed at its order in England. The Belgians
were asked to advance to General Eisenhower as
much of this new Belgian money as might be needed
by the liberating armies. We undertook to pay
the Belgian Government in dollars for any expend-
itures made by the American forces for net troop
pay or for certain other strictly military pur-
poses not covered by reverse lend-lease. Any ad-
vances made toward the conduct of normal civilian
affaire In Belgium would be for the account of
the Belgian Government, and we would not be ex-
pected to reimburse the Belgians.

Netherlands currency was printed privately
in Canada at the order of the Netherlands
Oovernment-in-Exlle, and similarly was supplied
to General Elsenhower. The new Luxembourg cur-
rency was printed both In Britain and in the
United States.

The availability of a new currency for each
of these liberated countries provided a necessary
monetary instrument, necessary both for the mili-
tary forces of liberation and for the government
of the liberated country. Thus, the Belgian Gov-
ernment, after its re-establlshment in Brussels,
called in all old high denomination Belgian cur-
rency circulating, and made the new notes the
only legal tender. This was done as part of a
financial program designed to reduce the Inflated
currency circulation Imposed on the Belgljins by
the Germans and to help stabilize the Belgian
economy.

Pacific Theatre. In the Pacific theatre, we
followed the eaF.e procedure In our arrangements
with the Dutch Government for military operations
in the Netherlands Indies. The forces of General
MacArthur and Admiral Nlmltz were armed with
Netherlands Indies guilders prepared upon the
order of and issued by the Netherlands Government
supplied to General MacArthur and Admiral Nlmltz
and paid for in dollars to the extent that they
were used for net troop pay and other strictly
military expenditures not covered by reverse

lend-lease.
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United States Army and Navy forces In the

Philippines are using a new "Victory Series" of
Philippine currency and a new 19W series of
Philippine coins prepared In anticipation of our
return. The currency, as In pre-war days, was
produced by the United States Bureau of Engraving
and Printing, and the oolne were manufactured by
the United States Mint, at the request of the
Philippine Commonwealth Government. As In pre-
war days, every two pesos of the new Philippine
Treasury certificates Is backed by one United
States dollar on deposit In the United States,
and In addition the Commonwealth maintains an ex-

change stabilization fund amounting to between I5
and 255^ of the currency In circulation.

In each of the Allied countries, the Inva-

sion currency used was not In any sense a cur-
rency of the United States. It was provided by

the local government of the liberated country It-

self, euid such government or Its central bank Is
solely responsible for the redemption of the cur-
rency. We pay In U. 3. dollars for the foreign

currency we use for net troop pay and certain
other strictly military expenditures not covered
by reverse lend-lease. The moment any such dis-

bursements are made by Army Finance officers,
Washington Is notified and the dollar amount Is

taken from the Army appropriation and set up In a

special account In the Treasury. A similar pro-
cedure Is followed with Navy expenditures. Thus,

Congressional control over the size of Army and
Navy appropriations Is strictly maintained, Gen-
erals Elsenhower and MacArthur and Admiral Nlmltz
are supplied with ample local currency of the

country In which they are operating and the

Allied government Is paid later when the accounts
are balanced up.

As the picture changed In Italy, and Italy
became a co-belligerent In our war against Ger-
many, the AM lira demonstrated Its usefulness.

It was decided to make available to the Italian
Government, for vital rehabilitation, the dollar
equivalent of net American troop pay disburse-
ments made In AM lira, thus following. In part,
the pattern of our arrangements with our Allies.
This action, taken In such a way as not to prej-
udice any ultimate financial settlement with
Italy, Is helping Italy today to share In the

struggle to liberate Northern Italy.

Germany. The Allied Military mark has now

been Introduced In occupied areas of Germany by
the Allied armies. It Is being Issued under the

same conditions as provided the basis for the
original Issuance of AM lire.

Who Will Redeem These Currencies?
When Invasion currencies were first put to

use by the Allied forces the question was fre-

quently raised, "Who will redeem these curren-

cies?" Writers In various popular periodicals,
as well as financial Journals, speculated from

time to time as to whether the United States did
or did not Intend to redeem Invasion currencies,

or whether some other government or agency did or
did not Intend to do so.

All of this speculation about whether or not

the United States will "redeem" such currencies
arises from a fundamental misconception of their
nature. The United States Government did not

Issue any of this Invasion currency (except, of
course, yellow seal and Hawaiian dollars, which,
as pointed out above, are In every respect United

States money), and therefore ,1s under no obliga-
tion to "redeem" such currencies. No promise of

redemption was ever made. No Invasion currency
carries any legend suggesting redemption by the

United States. In fact the words "United States"
do not appear on any of the Invasion currencies
at slII. These currencies serve the same purpose
of providing local means of payment as Is served
by the British sterling used to pay our troops In

Britain and our obligation of redemption no more
exists In the former case than In the latter.

Every local currency used by the Allied
forces Is issued by the authority of the lawful
government of the country In which the currency
Is disbursed. Belgian, French and Dutch curren-
cies used by our troops are Issued by the lawful
Belgian, French, and Dutch Governments, Just as
the British pounds we use are Issued by the Brit-

ish Government. AM lire and AM marks are Issued
by the lawful governments of the portions of
Italy and Germany occupied by the Allied forces;
under International law the military commander of
these areas Is the lawful government. Due to the
destruction of Italian facilities. It has been
necessary for the Allied Financial Agency to con-
tinue to make available AM lire, which has been
made legal tender by the Italian Government In
territory controlled by It, boLh for the needs of
the Italian Government and the Allied forces.

Thus, It Is perfectly clear that the United
States has not obligated Itself In any way to
"redeem" any Invasion currency Issued In a for-
eign land, and we have no "secret understandings"
that we will ever do so.

We have arranged to pay the Allied govern-
ments dollars equivalent to the net amount of In-
vasion currency disbursed to our troops as pay
and allowances In these foreign lands, as we pay
dollars to the British when we buy sterling with
which to meet our Army and Navy payrolls In the
United Kingdom. Similarly, other strictly mili-
tary expenditures originally effected In Invasion
currency In these Allied countries are also com-
pensated In dollars to the Allied country whose
currency we use. If they do not come within the
scope of reverse lend-lease.

The local currency which Is paid to our
troops In foreign territories Is furnished to the
military forces by the governmental authority
concerned. When the U. 3. forces obtain a for-
eign currency for military expenditures, the rel-
evant military appropriation Is charged for the
dollar equivalent thereof In the United States.
In this manner the control of Congress over
the expenditures of the U. 3. military forces Is
maintained. The amounts of the dollar equivalent
of the net troop pay and other strictly military
expenditures not covered by reverse lend-lease
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which have been certified to the Treasury by the
War and Navy Departments are paid to the Allied
government concerned. In the case of Italy, vfe

held the money In a suepenee account until re-

cently, when It was decided, In view of Italy's
statue as a oo-belllgerent, to maie the net troop
pay dollars available to the Italian Government
for the purchase of neoessary rehabilitation sup-
plies In the United States, aa pointed out above.

When our troops are paid In new Belgian
francs supplied by the Belgian Government, they
are getting the lawful currency of Belgium. Sim-
ilarly, whan they are paid In AM lire, they are

getting a currency which Is a lawful currency of

Italy.

It is the same In each of the countries into

which our armies have moved. Invasion currency
is not something separate and apart from the cur-

rency of the country. It becomes, ImiBediately

upon issue, part of the currency of the country
in which it is Issued. We use the ouiTency sys-

tem we find for the needs of our troops, because

that is the quickest and most efficient way of
providing our armies with the money they need for
carrying on their operations.

Our allies have followed similar procedures
in providing currency for their military forces
in foreign lands. The British used a British
Military Authority note, denominated in pounds in
their early operations in Africa; again, side by

aide with our yellow seal dollar, in North Africa
and in the early weeks of the Sloillan opera-
tions; and, only a few months ago, in the opera-
tions in Greece. The British Joined us in the
use of AM lire in Italy. British arrangements
with the Western European countries for currency

are much the same as ours. Canada is being sup-
plied with francs and guilders in the same way.
The Russian forces introduced a military lei in

their invasion of Rumania, and are today using
the same AM mark in eastern Germany as we are
using on the Western Front. We have plajined with
our Allies for the use of money as well as for
the use of other weapons of war.

Treasury Market Financing i/

Results of March Refunding
Holders of 93^ of the t^.^l millions of

Treasury notes which matured during March 19*^
accepted the exchange offered them on February 19

and tendered their maturing securities in payvent

for new 1-year, 7/8^ certificates of Indebtedness
dated March 1, 19l<5 and due March 1, igM^. More

than 93^ of each of the taxable issues was ex-

changed. The smaller proportion — 6<^ — of the

wholly tax-exempt issue exchanged presumably re-
flects the desire of holders to do their own re-

funding rather than to accept a taxable security

in return for a taix-exempt security. The follow-
ing table shows the amount and percent of each

maturing issue exchanged, and the amount of each
issue remaining to be paid off in cash.
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Individual Income Tax Returns and Taxable Fiduciary

Income Tax Returns for 1942

On Maroh 3I, 1945 the Secretary of the

Treasury released to the public data from the

"BtatlBtlos of Income for 191*2, Part I". The In-
formation was compiled from individual Income tax
returns and taxable fiduciary income tax returns
for 191*2. A summary of the data made available

in the release is given in this article.

Comparison with 1941
The table below gives a comparison of the

returns for 1942 with those for 194l. It shows
the number of returns, net income, deficit, and
taxes paid in 1941 and 1942.

1941 1942 Increase
Percentage
Increase

Number of returns

Taxable returns:
With net income (individual and fiduciary)..
With no net laoome (individual)
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net Inoome Is aooounted for In the Income olasaef
under $3,000.

Taxable returns for ISkZ number nearly 28
millions, EOid show a net Inoome of about |67 bil-
lions, an Inoreaae of ^i% In number and k6% In

net Inoome over 19'^1>

The total tax liability for I9I+2 Is almost

9 billions, an Inoreaae of $5 billions or 128^
over the previous year. The tax inoreaee results

from the Increased normal and surtax rates, the

lowered personal exemptions, the Increase In the
number of returns filed, and also from the gener-

ally higher Incomes received by taxpayers. The
alternative tax decreased because It Is no longer
applicable when there le a net lose from sales of

capital assets.

The average tax for the taxable retux>ne is

$322 as compared with |222 for 191^1 and the ef-
fective tax rate Is 13.3^ as compared with 8.5^
for ig'n.

Changes In Internal Revenue Code
It should be pointed out that the compara-

bility of data for Individual and fiduciary re-

turns for 19!^ with data for the previous year Is

affected by changes In the Internal Revenue Code

as made by the Revenue Act of 19'(-2. The most

Important changes were the following:

(a) The mlnlaum amount of gross Income for
which a return Is required to be filed Is

reduced from |l,500 to |1,200 for a mar-
ried person living with husband or wife

for the entire taxable year; and from

$750 to I500 for a single person, a mar-
ried person not living with husband or

wife for any part of the taxable year, an

estate, and a trust.

(b) The personal exemption Is reduced fi^>m

11,500 to tl,200 for a person who, during
the entire year, was head of a family, or

was married and living with husband or

wife; and from I750 to $500 for a single

person, a maz^led person not living with
husband or wife any part of the taxable

year, and an estate. The credit on Form
lOUo for a dependent le reduced from lUoo

to $350.

(o) The normal tax rate Is Increased from ^
to 6^, and the surtax rate of 6^ of the

first $2,000 of surtax net Inoome, pro-
gressing to 77^ of surtax net income In

excess of $5,000,000, Is Increased to 13^
of the first $2,000 of surtax net Income,

progressing to S2^ of surtax net Inoome
In excess of $200,000.

(d) The optional return. Form 1040A, le no

longer permitted to be used by a taxpayer

receiving rent and royalty Income. The

deduction on Form loUOA, for a dependent
Is reduced from $1400 to $385 and the mar-

ital status Is determined as of July 1,

Inatoad of the last day of the taxable
yeu*. The optional tax la inereaaed t»
r«fl«ot the ebaitgea In rate* f«r aenwl
tax and aartaz.

(•) Personnel below the grade of commissioned

officer In the military or naval forces
of the United States exclude from gross
income salary received for active service

in such forces to the extent of $250 If
single and not the head of a faunlly, or
$300 If married or the head of a family.
The filing of returns Is automatloally
postponed for all members of the military
or naval forces serving outslda the con-

tinental Dnlted States.

(f) Amortlzable bond premium Is a deduction
against Interest received; and medloal
expenses paid during the taxable year not
oonipensated for by Insurance or otherwise
are allowed as a deduction from gross In-

come to the extent that such ejqjenses ex-
ceed 51^ of het Income computed without
regard to the medloal expanse. However,

the medical expense deduction le limited
to $2,500 In the case of husband and wife
who file a Joint return, or the head of a
family, and to $1,250 for all other indi-
viduals.

(g) Real estate used In trade or business Is

removed from the definition of capital
asaats. The meaning of short-term la
changed fz^jm 18 months or less to 6

months or less and that of long-term froa
more than 18 months to more than 6

months. Only 501^ of the gain or loss
recognized upon the sales or exchanges of

capital assets held more than 6 months Is
taXen Into account In computing net in-
come; formerly, 66-2/3^ of the gain or
loss from sales of capital assets held
more than 18 months but not more than 2'^

monthe, and 50^ of the gEiln or loss from

such sales held more than 2^ months, were
taken Into account. Losses from sales or

exchanges of capital assets are allowed
as a deduction only to the extent of the

gains from such sales or exchanges, plus

the net Income computed without regard to

such gains or losses, or $1,000, irtiloh-

erer Is smaller. Formerly, the short-

term capital loss was allowed only to tha
extent of short-term gain; and long-term

capital loss was allowed to the extent of

long-term capital gala and to the extant
of other Inoome vhleh Included the net

short-term capital gedn.

(h) In the computation of alternative tax,

the rate applicable to long-term gains
from sales or exchanges of capital assets

Is changed from 30^ of the net long-term
capital gain to 50^1 of the axaess of net
long-term gain over net short-term capi-

tal loss. There Is no alternative tax In
the case of a net loss from aales or ez-
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ohangee of oapltal asBete, but the deduo-

tlon for such a net loss Is limited as

described In (g) above.

Coverage of the Statistics
The returns Included In this report are re-

turns for the calendar year 19^+2, a fiscal year

ending within the period July 19'4-2 through June
19it3, and a part year with the greater part of

the accounting period In 19'f-2. Returns for which

statlBtlos are tabulated are Forms 1040, lO'WA,

lO'KJB, and 104-1. Tentative returns and amended

returns are excluded. Statistics are taken from

the returns as filed by the taxpayer, prior to

revisions that may be made as a result of audit

by the Bureau of Internal Revenue.

Data for Individual returns, Form lO^O, with

net Income of $5,000 and over, and for taxable

fiduciary returns regardless of the amount of net

Income, are tabulated In full. This procedure

IB followed also with respect to Individual re-

turns, Form lO't-O, with net Income under $5,000
where business receipts equal or exceed $25,000.
Data for all other Form lOUo returns with net

Income under $5,000, and for all Form lO'WA re-

turns, are not tabulated In full but are esti-

mated from samples.

The optional return. Form lO'+OA, which may

be filed by an Individual whose gross Income Is

not more than $3,000 and Is wholly from salary,

wages, dividends, Interest, and. annuities, does

not provide for reporting the amount of net In-

come, therefore such returns are not distributed

by net income classes. The gross Income Is tab-

ulated both as total Income and net Income. The

personal exemption shown In the tables Is deter-

mined from the taxpayer' s status as Indicated on

the return and the earned Income credit shown le

estimated at 3.^ of the gross Income.

The net Income used for tabulation and olas-

elflcatlon of the fiduciary returns Is the net

Income taxable to the fiduciary, that Is, after
deducting the amount distributable to beneficia-
ries.

Table 1, at the end of this article, shows

tabulations from Individual returns and taxable

fiduciary returns for 19'(-2 by States and terri-

tories. It gives the number of returns, net In-
come, gross Income, deficit, and tax distributed
by States, as well as the percent of population
which filed returns In the Individual States and

territories.

Table 2 gives a distribution by net Income
classes of the number of returns, net Income, ex-

emptions and credits, total tax and other data

tabulated from Individual and taxable fiduciary

returns for 194-2. The data for Form 104o and

Form 104-1 with Income under $5,000 are broken

down Into more detailed Income classes than here-
tofore. Starting with the lowest, under $500,

the classes proceed by Intervals of $250 up to

$3,000, and by Intervals of $500 up to $5,000,

thus practically doubling" the number of classes

In this range shown for 1941. Thereafter the In-

come breaks are the same as previously used.

Table 3 presents Information on the various
sources of Income and deductions for returns of

Individuals and of taxable fiduciaries. Total
Income from all sources aggregated almost $87

billions for all returns, while deductions

amounted to almost $S billions leaving $79 bil-

lions of net Income. Details on sources of In-

come and deductions by Income classes are given
In the original release.
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Individual and Taxable Fiduciary Income Tax Returns for 1942

Table 1, - Comparison by States and Territories of Percent of Population Filing Returns,
Number of Returns, Income £ind Deficit, and Tax

states and
terrltorlee

Popu-
lation
JulT 1,

1/

Percent
of popu-
lation
filing
returns

Total Individual
and taxable

fiduciary returns

Number
of

returns

Total
tax

Individual returns and tax-
able fiduciary returns 2/
with net Income, except
returns on Form lOUOA

Number
of

returns

Net
Inoome

2/
Tax

Individual returns,
rorm lOUOA

Number
of

returns

Sross
inoome Tax

Individual returns
with no net Inoome

Number
of

returns
Defioit

Alabama.
AlaslLa.

.

Arizona.

Arkansas. .

.

California,
Colorado...

Connsotiout
Delaware
District of Columbia.

Florida.
Georgia.
Hawaii.

.

Idaho. . .

.

Illinois.
Indiana,

.

Iowa
Kansas. .

.

Kentucky.

Louisiana.
Maine
Maryland.

.

Massachusetts.
Michigan
Minnesota

Mississippi.
Missouri. . ..

Montana

Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire.

New Jersey.
New Mexico.
New York. .

.

North Carolina.
North Dakota. .

.

Ohio

Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania.

Rhode Island. ,

.

South Carolina.
South Dakota..

.

Tennessee.
Texas
Utah

Vermont. . .

.

Virginia...
Washington.

West Virginia.
Wisconsin
Wyoming

In thou-
sands)

2,9»H
75

550

1,981
7,683
1,110

1,785
279
865

2,139
3,219

1*42

1*78

8,015
3,1*88

2,1*27

1,752
2,789

2,5't«
828

1,997

I*, 31*9

2,661*

2,227
3,800

515

1,21*3
136
i«3

1*,2S0

529
12,970

3,567
, 585
6,950

2,213
1,096
9,729

71*2

2,016
586

2,9'H
6,703

577

31*2

3,022
1,887

1,81*1

3,121
252

13.1
52.1*
2"*. 3

9.5
37.1
25.5

'H.5

42!l

19.2
13.0
37.3

25.5
3'^.l

28.8

26.6
25.7
l'*.9

15.0
27.6
36.0

35.0
32.1*

27.1

7.5
23.7
29. ^

26.2
^3.7
30.6

35.6
15.5
3^.5

ll*.2

21.8
32.8

15.9
35.8
31.'*

35.7
12.6
22.2

15.2
19.

8

26.1*

2l*.l

19.7
39.3

20.8
28.7
27.0

In thou-
sands)

387

188
2,850

283

7'W

,11

1*10

1*17

165

122
2,733
1,006

61*5

1*51

1*16

382
228
718

1,522
1,790

723

167
902
151

325

148

1,521*
82

l*,i*79

506
128

2,279

351
392

3,055

254
130

1*1*7

1,330
152

S3

383
89
68

(In mll-
lions of
dollars)

77. '^

13.3
31.4

Td
38.5

254.0

106.

5

106.7
100.8
51.3

24.2
692.8
190.2

109.5
78.5
73.0

84.8
^3.3

186.2

369.5
5'*7.7
122.4

37."^

198.0
32.1

5'^.9

17.9
24.2

375. "^

18.1
1,3'tO.O

84.4
14.4

566.6

59.8
108.

3

713.0

68.0
38.5
14.1

96.3
305.5

13.3
131.5
181.3

53.7
155.0
14.4

( In thoU'
sands)

145
18
61

112

'•III

150

208
177
52

74
l.'*96

575

462
300
234

173
112
344

749
1,082

472

88
550
87

208
28
68

2,866

255
103

1,291

230
223

1,551

116
96

216
737
85

1*6

282
3U«

145

^21

(In millions
of dollars)

420.6
60.3
166.5

270.4
4,152.7

1*03.6

1,180.2
160.3
476.5

579.1
504.6
211.0

162.7
4,032.1
1,378.4

978.3
657.3
536.5

1461.3
264.9

1,016.6

2,075.6
3,235.5
991.5

235.0
1,310.6
209.4

449.4
84.6

159.3

2,413.9
111.7

7,595.3

569. "t

188.0
3,t6l.3

i*«l.3

620.5
"^,079.0

364.2
274.8
168.4

563.5
1,816.3

205.2

95.

^

759. "^

925.1

362.2
1,194.6

99.1

Total. 134, 2S8 27.3 36,701 8,926.7 20, 432 53,173.'*

64.2
9.3
25.9

626! 6

57.7

204.8
38.5
82.1

96.3
S6.5
36.2

19.6
590.2
161.7

98.6
71.0
44.3

71.6
3'4.3

153.4

106.3

33.9
173.4
26.4

1*8.6

14.4
19.0

326.0
15.9

1,217.7

75. f

481.7

5'4.8

89.5
592.4

32.8
12.4

81.9
273.2
21.5

10.7
107.5
134.5

42.1
129.9
12.5

( In thou-
sands)

210
21
71

75
1,277

117

380

2l4

198
239
112

47
1,227

428

ill
179

207
115
372

767
703
247

115
31
79

579
35

1,587

250
24

983

118
167

i,'495

131
137
32

229
58l*

67

36
313
393

237
358
28

(In millions
of dollars)

586.8
1*0.2

117.6

112.7
2,150.1*

182.9

661.6
83.4
328.6

293.8
374.3
208.9

81.3
1,912.2

671*. 7

266.4
210.0
287.1

272.9
180.2
602.3

1,171.9
1,226.1

367.7

111.9
533.1
101.1

164.4
52.7

120.7

905.3
,57.4

2,451,3

364.7

1,634.0

175.3
291.4

2,1*92.5

210,6
197.8
49.8

362.9
880.2
112.6

55.8
514.0
663.7

388.2

7,608.8 16,106 25.716.0

13.1
3.9
5.5

.'•'^
1'45.3

8.9

'*9.3

24; 4

10.4
1'4.3

15.1

I*. 5
102.7
28,5

10.8
7.5
8.7

13.2
9.1
32.7

61.0

16.0

2^:1
5.7

6.3
3.5
5.1

U9.4
2.2

122.3

9.0
1.0

84.9

5.0
18.8

120.6

13."*

5.7
1.7

14.4
32.4
5.0

2.6
24.0
1*6.6

11.6
25.1
1.8

( In thou-
sands)

2
•

1

1
13
2

2
•

1

1,317.9

1
4
1

2
•

1

8
1

26

163

(In mil-
lions of
dollars)

2.0
.2

1.7

1.1
15.3
1.7

1.5
.1
.9

3.'4

1.2
.1

.9
9.0
3.5

f-7
'*.9

2.0

3.7
1.2
3.6

4.6
4.0
3.2

i:l
1.2

1.9
.7

1.2

7.8
1.2

52.2

.8

.:!

1:1
10.8

1.0
1.0
.9

2.5
12.0

.3

.5

.8
1.7

2.4
5.1
.5

198.6

• Less than 500 returns or less than $50,000.
1/ Estimates of the Bureau of the Census. 2/
7/ The net income used for classification and tabulation of
~ taxable fiduciary returns is the net income taxable to

the fiduciary, that is, after deducting the amount dis-
tributable to beneficiaries (item 18, p. 1, Form 104l).
Data for taxable fiduciary returns include those for k/
estates and trusts, filed improperly on Form lOlK), but
which have net income taxable to the fiduciary. In
tabulating data from these taxable returns filed Im-
properly on Form 101*0, an adjustment Is made whereby ^
the 'Amount distributable to beneficiaries' (if any)
is removed from deductions and tabulated as such in

table 3-
Form lOltOA (optional return), which may be filed by individ-
uals whose gross income is from certain sources only and is
not more than |3,000, does not provide for reporting the
amount of net income. Oross Income is tabulated both as
total incoae and as net income.
Returns with no net inoome (defioit) are those wherein total
deductions equal or exceed total inoome. For 191*2, these
data are based on a eample and not on a complete tabulation
as in prior years.
Total tax is the aggregate of normal tax, surtax, alterna-
tive tax, and the optional tax on Form 10l*0A, paid in lieu
of normal tax and surtax.
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Individual and Taxable Fiduciary Income Tax Returns for 1942 - (Continued)

Table 2. - Comparison by Net Irccme Classes cf Number of Returns, Net Income or Deficit,
Personal Exemption, Credit for [-^pendents. Earned Income Credit, Taxes, Average Total

Tax, and Effective Tax Rate

Net Income
clasBes 1/

( In thousands
of dollare)

Number
of

returns

Net
Income

1/

Personal
exemption

2/

Credit
for

depend-
ents

(Individ-
ual

returne)— i/

—

Earned
Income
credit

(Individ-
ual

returns)

V

Total
tax
5/

Returns with normal
tax and aurtaix

6/

Number
of

returns

Normal
tax and
surtax

Returns with
alternative

tax 7/

Number
of re-
turns

Alter-
native
tax

Average
total
tax

Effec-
tive

tax rate
percent
Creturnf
with net
Income)
—2/—

Taxable Individual and fiduciary returns

T 1
1

(In thousands of dollars)

"T"

Form lOUOA 10/ U/--

1?/
Forms IQlW^nd lOlU:
Under 0.5 10/
0.5 under 0.75 10/
0.75 under 1 loTV.

1 under 1.25 10/..
1.25 under 1.5 10/
1.5 under 1.75 10/

1.75 under 2 10/.
S under 2.25 IS/-

-.^102.25 under 2.^10/

2.5 under 2.75 W
2.75 under J 10/
3 under 3.5 10/

3.5 under It 10/.
4 under '*.5 W.
4.5 under 5 lo/.

5 under 6. , .

.

6 under 7* • •

•

7 under S. . ,

.

S under 9. . .

.

9 under 10..

.

10 under 11..

11 under 12.

.

12 under I3..
13 under li...

Ik under I5.

.

15 under 20.

.

20 under 25.

.

25 under 30.

.

30 under W.

.

llO under 50.

.

50 under 60.

.

60 under 70-
70 under 80.

.

60 under 90.

.

90 under 100.
100 under 150

150 under 200
200 under 250
250 under 300

300 under 1*00

400 under 500
500 under 750

750 under 1,000...
1,000 under 1,500.
1,500 under 2,000.

2,000 under 3,000.
3,000 under 1,000.
tJ.OOO under 5,000.
5,000 and over. . .

.

Total taxable re-
turns

11,291.39s

102,992
762,671
822, 288

800,683
1,218,170
1,'*^.331

1,567,3'W
I.553.'w4
1,377,853

1,136,17s
1,068, l)-25

1,681,188

906,118
1*98,822

309.573

323.5'to
183.585
l23,oM.3

87,769
67,848
52,329

1+2,058
31*, 164
28,200

2M-,015

imi

24,866
26,597
13.674

7,91+9
4,847
3'. 207

2,183
1.607
3.585

1.169
535
£81

266
149
146

27.718. ;^4

18,535.'*7o 8.7'^7.9S^ 1.307,776 l,7'+2.335 l.317.9'+7

29,280
462,557
718,625

907,816
1,674,841
2,355,399

2,942,164
3.295.632
3.266.959

2.978,285
3,073,061
5,421.259

3.372.S30
2.108,168
1,462,694

1,761,932
1,186,693
918,776

744,049
643,002
548,472

482,970
426,550
360,344

l,342!w4
924,251

678,822
914,160
609,010

'33,?t-5
313.475
239,809

184,925
152,498
'+31,523

199,179
118,799
76,657

90,798
66,059
88,176

44,163
22,418
14,236

9,'+77
7,360

21,895
11,200

67.060.862

5,'*70
355,55s
394,866

468,788
1.074.217
1,422,710

1,623,536
l,664,oS5
1,504,92s

1,264,274
1,186,004
1.856.097

989,590
537.377
332,54s

338,149
187,762
124,960

36,370
68,142
52,287

42,025
33,841
28,035

23,949
77,237
41,096

24,479
26,060
13,3'*3

7,811
'+,725
3.086

2.106
1.580
5. "+37

1,122
522
25s

258

131

24.623.941

214
1.133
9.491

17.3'*7

25,329
138,427

264,013
373,293
413,159

376,409
368,197
602 , 848

Jl^.JlJ
177. 969
105,458

110,727
61,271
40,786

28,603
22,352
17,079

13,896
11,111
9,359

7,996
25,628
13.857

8,146
8,652
'*,531

2,551
1.620
1,033

657
542

1.109

383

^.915,727

,2,393
47,568
71,203

90,152
166,902
234,987

293,698
329,090
326,254

297,388
306,897
535,639

325,722
197,521
132,510

149,052
93,188
6s,2S7

52,826
44,352
36,697

31,490
27,025
23,849

21,058
69.742
38.729

23.882
26,289
14,231

8,733
5,556
3.711

2.528
1,843
4,^70

1.339
600
305

294
165
139

5.850.335

t,356
21,177
55.270

75.211
99,757

137,715

183,330
218,955
236,919

236,842
271.177
536,033

mm
198,694

263,692
197,715
165,895

144,382
132,41
119

65
723

110,856
102,921
95,808

91,471

261,071
394,218
292,673

225,323
172,552
138.524

111,105
9'*.S57

286,405

l'+1.537
87.670
58,487

70,507
51,963
68,653

35,176
18,596
11.583

7.301
1,786

13,864
9.215

8.926.712

102,992
762,671
822,288

800,683
1,218,170
1, '+'+'+, 331

1.567,3'tO
1.553.404
1,377.853

1,136,17s
1,068,425
1,681,188

906,118
498,822
309,573

323,540
183.585
123.043

87.769
67,848
52,329

42,058
34,164
28,200

24,015
77.677
39,201

23,000
23,95?
11,994

6,886
4,163
2,719

1,828
1.335
2,902

405
214

194
102
38

16.414.190

( In thou-
sande of
dollars)

^,356
21,177
55,270

75.211
99.757
137,715

183. 330
218,955
236,919

236,842
271.177
536.033

m-M
198,694

263,692
19?, 715
165,895

144,382
132,465
119,723

110,856
102,921
95,808

91.471
392.206
298, 71+5

241,468
355,276
257,311

195. 91+7

148,926
118,182

93.696
79.481

233.970

109,400
67.713
45,784

53.190
36.490
44, 260

24,^67
10,497
4,701

2,991

4; 704

7.165.172

(In thou-
sands of
dollare)

260
2,257

1,866
2,638
1,680

1,063
684
488

355
272
683

264
130
67

58

18

9
5

12.946

1,671
17.800

19,603
38.9^2
35,562

29.376
23,626
20,342

17,409
15,376
52,434

32,137
19,956
12,703

17,318
15,473
24.393

10.609
8. 099
6,882

7.301
1.795

10.275
4,512

m^52X

»117

l4l
172

208
254
319

416

It642

815
1,07?
1,348

1,645
1,952
2,288

2,636
3,013
3,397

3,80?
5,054
7.635

10,499
14,822
21,418

28,346
35,600
43,194

50,896
59,027
79,890

121,075
163,668
206,137

265,065
3'+S,7'+3

470,223

663 ,'698

?78,749
i,W-7,932

1,825,251
2,393,172
2,772.773
4,607,746

322

7.11

14.88
4.39
7.69

6.28
5.96
5. 85

6.23
6.64
7.25

7-95
S.S2
9.89

11. 19
12.54
13.58

16:1^
18. 06

19.40
20.60
21.83

22.95
24.13
25.19

26.2?
2?,34
34.25

36.46
43.12
48.09

51.92
55.04
57.76

60.08
62.20
66.40

71.06
73.80
76.30

77.65
78,66
77.86

79.61
62.95
81.37

77.04
65.03
63,32
82.28

13.31

(Continued on following page)
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Individual and Taxable Fiduciary Income Tax Returns for 1042 - ((Continued)

Table 2. - Comparison by Net Income Classes of Number of Returns, Net Income or Deficit,
Personal Exemption, Credit for Dependents, Earned Income Credit, Taxes, Average Total

Tax, and Effective Tax Rate - (Continued)

Net Income
olBeeee 1/

(In thousands
of dollars)

Number
of

returns

Net
Income

1/

Fereonal
exemption

2/

Credit
for

depend-
ents

(Individ-
ual

returns)—U

Earned
Income
credit

(Individ-
ual

returne)

Total
tax

5/

Retume with normal
tax and eurtax

6/

Number
of

returns

Normal
tax and
surtax

Returns with
alternative

tapi 7/

Alter-
native
tax

Number
of re-
turns

Average
total
tax
8/

Effeo
tlve

tax rate
percent
(retumi
with net
income)
-2/—

Nontaxable Individual returns

With net income:
Form lOUOA 10/ 11/

Form loUo: 12/
Under 0.5"Tb/.
0.5 under O.75IO,
0.75 under 1 10/

1 under 1.25 iO/C.

1.25 under 1.5i2/
1.5 under 1.75TO/'

1.75 under 2 10/.
2 under 2.25 10/.
2.25 under 2.flo/

2.5 under 2.7510/
2.75 under 3 iffiT

J under 3.5 Ig/..

3.5 under k 10/..
k under k.^ To/..
It. 5 under 5 W/..

Total returns
with net in-
come

With no net Income,
Form lOlW 10/ Ifi/..

Total nontaxable re-
turns

k,

IS5

8,819,059

163,136

8,982,195

1 1

—

'—'—

1

r
(In thousands of dollars)

7,180,1*98

269,^19
191,562
1*28,91(4

969,029
707,67'*
666,350

625,896
368,01*9
132,170

111,381*
69,310
68,059

16,570
2,711

875

11,828,500

5,'*76,763

1*85,861
J13.8i*7
551,291*

1,01*2,11*0

613,896
1*98,621

1*0 1*, 528
206,819
66,618

51,622
29,137
25,529

5.397
774
223

9,773.070

198,59SiV 16/

11,629,902JJ/ 16/

3,6oi*,819

1*1,1*90

56,233
91*, 084.

155.782
273,982
286,999

296,61*0
203,296
85.763

70,033
^6.335
1*9,930

12,1*57
2,196

692

5,280,732

671*, 967

2,051
.1.696
3,1*98

8,272
5,852
6,065

i*.9l6

3.51'*
1,112

936
637
639

87
«

10

711*, 252

16/ 16/

16/ 16/

(In thou-
Bands of
dollar b)

In thou
Bande of
lollare)

• LeBB than 1500.
1/ The net income used for olaself Icatlon and tabulation of 6/

teucable fiduciary returns le the net income taxable to

the fiduciary, that le, after deducting the amount dis-
tributable to beneflolarles (item 18, p. 1. Form lOl^l).

Data for taxable fiduciary returns include those for
estates and trusts, filed improperly on Form lOUo, but
which have net income taxable to the fiduciary. In ]/
tabulating data from these taxable returns filed im-
properly on Form 10^, an adjustment le made whereby
the "Amount distributable to beneficiaries" (if any) la
removed from deductions and tabulated as such In table J,

2/ For 19^2, the personal exemption allowed a person who,
during the entire taxable year, was the head of a fami-
ly or wae married and living with husband or wife Ib
reduced from $1,500 to 41,200 and that of a single per-
son, a married person not living with husband or wife,
and an estate Is reduced from 8750 to I500. A trust Is S/

allowed, in lieu of personal exemption, a credit of ^
$100 against net Income. The personal exemption tabu- 10/
lated for individual returns. Form lOUOA, le aecer- Tl/
talned from the taxpayer's status which is indicated on
the return.

^ For IS'+S, the credit for a dependent is reduced from
t^O to $350 for Individuals filing on Form lOU-0 and
from $UO0 to S355 for individuals filing on Form lO^+OA. 12/
There remains in effect the provision that, in the case
of a taxpayer who is head of a family only by reason of
one or more dependents for whom he would be entitled to Ij/
credit, the credit is allowed for each of such depend-
ents, except one.

li/ Earned Income credit Is 10^ of earned net Income (not IV
to exceed |1U,000) or 10S< of net Income, whichever Is

smaller. The credit tabulated for the optional re-
turns. Form lOUOA, Is estimated at 9.M of gross in-

come (equivalent to 10)1 of the Income after deductions 15/

aggregating SJL of gross Income). ±2/
V Total tax Is the aggregate of normal tax, surtax, al- IJ/

tematlve tax, and the optional tax on Form lOUoA, paid

In lieu of normal tax and surtax.
Normal tax and surtax are reported on (1) returns with
neither a net gain nor a net lose from sales or ex-
changes of capital assets, (2) returns with a net gain
from such transactions, unless the alternative tax Ib
Imposed, and (3) returns with a net loss from similar
transactions.
The alternative tax Is report-^d on returns showing an
excess of net long-term capital gain over net short-term
capital loss, but only If such tax le lees than the

combined normal tax and surtax computed on net Income
which Includes the net ?aln from Bales or exchanges of
canltal assets. For 19^2, the alternative tax is the
Bum of a partial tax (normal tax and surtax) coaputed
on net Income reduced for this purpose by the excess
of net long-term capital gain over the net short-term
canltal lose, and 50^ of such excess.
Represents total tax divided by number of returns.
Represents total tax divided by net Income,
Estimated.
Form lOUOA (optional return), 1*1 Ich may be filed bj
Individuals whose gross Income Is from certain souroes
only and la not more than $3,000, does not provide for
reporting the amount of net Income, Grose income is
tabulated both as total Income and as net Income.
Throughout this article, the tabulatlone for form lOUo
Include figures for Form lOUoB, returns of nonresident
aliens with business within the United States.
Nontaxable returne with net Income on which personal
exemption, credit for dependents, and earned Incaae
credit exceed net Income.
Returns with no net Income (deficit) are those wherein
total deductions equal or exceed total Incooe, For
19^2, these data are based on a sample and not on a

complete tabulation ae in prior years.
Deficit,
Not available.
Net Income leae deficit.
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Individual and Taxable Fiduciary Income Tax Returns for 1042 - (Continued)
Table 3. - Comparison by Taxable and Nontaxable Returns of Amount of Each

Specified Source of Income and Deduction
(In millions of dollars)

Soureea of Income:
Salaries and other compensation
Dividends from domestic and foreign corporations 'i/
Interest: 2/

'

Bank deposits, notes, mortgagee, corporation bonde,
uovernment obligations:

Partially tax-exempt 4/
Taxable V ',]

Dividends on share accounts In Federal eavlnge
and loan associations 6/

Rents and royalties '..'.'.'''

Annuities !.'!!.'!!"!.'

Net gain from sales of capital assets J/Net gain from property other than capital assets's/
Business profit 2/
Partnership profit 10/
Income from fiduciaries 11/ !!.!!.'."!!.'.'

Other Income 12/ !!![!!!!!!!
Total Income

Deductions: 13/
Net loss from sale* of capital assets 7/ IV.
Net loss from sales of property other than

capital assets 8/
Business loss 2/ 1 ] 1 ! ! ! i ! ] ! i i

Partnership loss 10/
Contributions 15
Interest paid
Taxes paid 16/
Losses from fire, storm.
Bad debts 16/
Medical and de/ital expenses IS/. . .

Other deductions 12/
Total deductions Ij/

Amount distributable to benef iolarles.
Net income 13/

Total

65,617
3.123

930

86
if6

19

'III

9.310

3.509

i/

i/

K
2/

2/

2/

IV

etc. 16/ 12/.

• !••• than $500,000.
1/ Eivldend. recolved Include dlvldsnda on share accounts In federal eav-

Inga and loan aeeociatlone Issued on or after March 28, igUZ, but ex-
clude such dividends on prior Issues and dividends of all kinds re-
ceived through partnerships and fiduciaries,

2/ Pons loUOA income from this eource !• included In "Other Income".
2/ Interest received from honds is the net amount after deducting the

amortliable bond prenlul for the taxable year. This deduction vae
not made against Interest In former years,

1*/ Partially tax-exempt Interest Is that received on certain dovemmeot
obligations issued prior to March 1, 191*1, nanely, United States sav-
ings bonde and Treasury bonde owned In excess of $5,000. and obliga-
tions of instrumentalities of the United States other than those 1»-
sued under the Federal Jara Loan Act or that let as amended. This
interest Is subject to surtax only. The amount reported Includes
such Intereet received through partnerships and fiduciaries.

5/ Taxable Intereet on Oovernment obligations is that received on Treas-
ury notes issued on or after December 1, I9U0, and on obllgatlone of
the United States or any agency or instrumentality thereof, leeued on
or after March 1, igltl. Thle intereet le subject to both noraal tax
and surtax. The amount reported excludee such Interest received
through partnerships and fiduciaries.

6/ Dividends on share accounts In Federal savings and loan associations
are only those on shares Issued prior to March 28, iqUs, and include
such dividends received through partnerships and flduclarlee. These
dividends are subject to surtax only. Dividends on shares Issued onand after that date are reported with dlvldendo received from corpo-
rate Steele.

*^

II The amount reported as net gain or loss from salee or exchanges of
capital assets is the amount taken into account In computing net in-
come and Is a combination of short-term and long-term capital gain,and lessee, worthless stocks and bonds which are capital assets and
each participant's share of capital gains and leasee to be taken Into
account from partnerships and common trust funds; also the net short-
term capital lose of the preceding taxable year (not In excess of net
income for such year) has been deducted but only to the extent of net
short-term capital gain of the current year. Real property used Inthe trade or business of the taxpayer Is not a capital asset for 19U2.
Set gain or loss from the sales of property other than capital assetsi
11) property used in trade or business of a character which Is subject
to the allowance for depreciation, (2) obligations of the United States
or any of Its possessions, a State or Territory or any political eub-dlvislon thereof, or the District of Columbia. Issued on or after
March I, 19UI, on a discount basis and payable without Interest at afixed maturity date not exceeding one year from date of Issue, and
13) real property used In trade or business.

2/ Current year net profit or loss from buslnees or profession (sole
proprietorship). (Met operating lose deduction Is reported In "Other
aeductioDs".

J

10/ Partnership profit or loss, as reported on the Income tax return ofthe partner, exclude. (1) partially tax-exempt Interest on Oovernment
obligations, and (2) net gain or loss from sales or exchanges of cap-
ital assets, each of which is reported In Itare.pectlve source of In-come or deduction, and (3) dividends on share accmmte In Tedaralsavings and loan association, ianed prior to March 28, 191*2, uhlch
are reported In the .chedule for Interest on Oovernment obllj»tlon.

i/

Taxable
fiduciary
returns

86,630

257

123
307

,57
1,1^50
1,168

2,148

194

656
1,238

7.731
209

78,691

291

66

9
5

•

62

•^5

2

3"^

2?
16
11

Individual returns

Taxable

573

9
22

_65_
209

300

55.378 ^

2,721* 2/

776 2/

70 2/
36 2/

18 2/
1,522

116 2/
30I*

,51
7.430

3.385
754
521

73.081*

209

61
132

33
1,320
1,001

1,871

l4o

53"^

931

Nontaxable

10,21*0
108 2/

88 2/

7 2/
5 2/

1 2/
1*06

25 2/
20
10

1,846

93
13

112

12,974

6.323

66,761

62
174

24
131
15s

%
'>^

122
279
,344

11,630

il/

12/

ii/

14/

15/

16/

11/

12/

but are tabulated separately. In computing partnership profit or
loss, charitable contributions are not deductible nor Is the net op-
erating loss deduction allowed. However, the pro rata share of con-
tributions and prior year Income and ioases of the partnership is
taken Into account by each partner In determining his own contrlbo.
tlons and net operating loss deduction, re.peetlvely.
Income from fiduciaries, as reported on the Income tax return of the
heneflclary. excludee (l) partially tsx-exempt Interest on Oovernment
obligations, and (2) net gain or loss from sales or exchanges of cap-
ital assets received from common trust funde, each of which Is re-
ported In Its respective eource of Income or deduction, and (3) divi-
dend, on share accounts In Federal eavlnge end loan aesoclatlons
issued prior to March 28, 1942, which are reported In the echedule
for Interest on Oovernment obligations but are tabulated separately.
The net operating loss deduction Is allowed to estate, and trust,
generally, and Is deducted In computing the net Income to be dis-
tributed. In the case of a common truet fund, however, this deduc-
tion Is not allowed, but esch part iclpant ' e ehare of prior year In-
come and losses of the fund lo taken into account In determining his
own net operating loss deduction.
Other Income Include, alimony received, earnings of minora, prises,
eweepetakee, gambling proflte, etc. The amount of dividend.. Inter-
est, and annuities reported In one sum on the individual returns
Form 1040A. Is tabulated as other Income.
Foni 1040A (optional return), which may be filed by Indlvlduaie whoee
gross Income le from certain sources only and Is not more than $1,000,
doe. not provide for reporting the amount of net Income. Therefore
no deductions are shown for Form lo4oA. Bet Income Is the sum of (1)
net Income on Form lo4o. (2) groee Income on Form lo4oA. and (3) the
net Income taxable to the fiduciary on Form 104l,
A net loss from salee or exchangee of capital assets le allowed only
to the extent of the net Income computed without regard to capital
gains and losses, or $1,000, whichever is smaller. (Thle limitation
doe. not apply to return, with fl.cal year, ending In the period July
through November 1942,

)

Contribution. Include each partner'o share of the charitable contrl-
butlone made by the partnership of which he Is a member.
Such deductions exclude amounts reported In the schedules for (I)
rents and royalties, and (2) buaineee or profession.
Losses from fire, storm, shipwreck, or other caanalty, or from theft,
not compensated for by Insurance or othervlee.
Medical and dental expenses paid for care of taxpayer, his wife, or
a dependent, not compeneat.d for by inmirance or otherwlee, which ex-
ceed 5;l of the net income computed without the deduction. This de-
duction is limited to $2,500 in the case of a hueband and wife who
file a Joint return, or a head of a family, and to $1,250 for all
other indlvUuals. Medical expenees were not allowed as a deduction
In former years.
Other deductions Include alimony paid, net operating loss dsductlon,
expenses incurred for the management and maintenance of property held
for the production of taxable income, etc. The current year net lose
from rente and royaltle. reported In sources of Income is tabulated
in other deductlone. In table 3 the amounts include loeses from fire,
storm, etc., and bad dabte not compensated for by insurance or other-
wise, reported on fiduciary return..
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Maturity of Adjusted Service Bonds on June 15

On April IS, IS^i Secretary of the Treasury
Morgenthau reminded veterans ot the First World
War that 3^ Adjusted Service Bonds of 19^5 will
mature on June 15, ^9^, when the face amount of
the bonds and Interest for the full nine-year
period since they were Issued will be payable.
The amount due on each bond Is $63.50, which In-
cludes I50 principal and $13.50 Interest. No
further Interest will accrue after June 15. The
bonds were originally Issued as of June I5, I936
In payment of amounts due on Adjusted Service
Certificates.

The bonds may be presented at any post of-
fice In the United States. After proper Identi-
fication, the request for payment on the baolc of
each bond must be executed, that Is, signed by
the registered owner In the presence of the poet-
master who will certify the signature. The poet-
master will Issue a receipt for the bonds, and
will forward them to the appropriate Federal Re-
serve Bank for payment, without charge to the
veteran. The bonds may also be presented by
owners direct to any Federal Reserve Bank or
Branch, or to the Treasurer of the United Statea,
Washington, D. C. , after the requests for payment
on the backs of the bonds have been properly exe-
cuted. Payment will be made, In each Instance,

by check drawn to the order of the registered
owner and mailed to his address.

Many veterans owning Adjusted Service Bonds
have expressed the wish to continue their Invest-

ment In United States securities and have re-
quested the right to exchange their bonds for
other Interest-bearing securities. While direct
exchangee are not possible, the Secretary pointed
out the availability of War Savings Bonds, Series
K, which are on sale at post offices and commer-
cial banks generally, and at many other eigenoles.
In addition to these bonds. United States Savings
Bonds of Series F and G are on continuous sale.
During the period of the Seventh War Loan Drive,
three series of marketable Treasury bonds will
also be available for purchase, In the denomina-
tions of J500 and upward. Infonnatlon concerning
any of these securities may be obtained from any
commercial bank.

Because of the considerable number of Ad-
Justed Service Bonds outstanding, the Secretary
urged veterans to forward their bonds well In
advance of June I5, but not before May I5. This
will Insure prompt payment when due by reducing
congestion In handling the bonds. Any bonds re-
ceived on or after May 15 will be assiimed to be
presented for redemption on June I5, unless spe-
cific Instructions for earlier redemption are
given by the owner.

The veterans originally received bonds to-
taling $l,gl4-7 millions. Of these almost $217
millions remain outstanding, on which accrued
Interest to June 15 will amount to about $59 mil-
lions. Accordingly, the value of the outstanding
bonds at their maturity Is $275 millions.

Securities Offered In the Seventh War Loan,

May-June 1945

On April 3, Secretary Morgenthau announced

the specific maturity dates of the marketable
securities to be offered In the Seventh War Loan.

The general characteristics of the four nonmar-

ketable and four marketable securities, Including

the coupon rates on the marketable Issues, had
been announced previously. The four nonmarket-

able securities consist of Series E, F, and
savings bonds and Series C savings notes. The

four marketable Issues comprise 1-year, 7/8^ osr-

tlfloates; 5-1/2-year, 1-1/2^ Treasury bonds;

2-1/4^ Treasury bonds due June 15, I962, callable

June 15, 1959; BMd 2-1/2^ Treasury bonds due

June 15, 1972, callable June I5, 1967.

The three Issues of savings bonds and the

Series C savings notes will be dated the first of

the month In which purchased, as explained In

Table 1 which presents a comparison of the chief
characteristics of the eight securities to be

offered during the Seventh War Loan. All sales

of these nonmarketable securities ( except sales to

commercial banks) wnioh are processed by the Fed-

eral Reserve Banks or the Treasury between April

9 and July 7 Inclusive will be credited to the
Seventh War Loan, In order to permit an extended
payroll savings campaign to be carried on as part
of the drive.

The marketable Issues will be dated June 1.

Subscriptions will be received from Individuals
from May ll*- through June 30, and from other eli-
gible Investors from June 18 through June 30.

Accrued Interest from June 1 will be charged on
all subscriptions entered and paid for after that
date except subscriptions amounting to #1,000 or
less for the 1-1/2^, 2-lA%, and 2-1/2^ Treasury
bonds. Larger subscriptions from all nonbank

Investors other than Individuals must Include
accrued Interest to June IS or euch later date as
payment Is received. The Treasury Is requesting
that there be no trading In the new marketable
securities until after June 30.

Table 2 shows the redemption values and In-

vestment yields of each of the four nonmarketable
securities from date of original Issuance to date
of final maturity.
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Securities Offered In the Seventh War Loan, May-June 1045

Table 1. - Comparison of Various Features of Securities Offered

Featur*
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Securities Offered In the Seventh War Loan, May-June 1045 - (Continued)

Table 1. - Comparison of Various Features of Securities Offered - (Continued)

Feature
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Securities Offered In the Seventh War Loan, May-June 1945 - (Continued!

Table 2.- Redemption Values and Investment Yields of
United States Savings Bonds and Treasury Savings Notes

PART A - UNITED STATES SAVINQS BONDS

Period after
leeue date

Series E
(leeue

prloe-175)

Redemption values
of 1100 bond

Series F
(Issue

prloe-$74)

Series
(Issue

prloe-$100)

Approximate Investment yield
on purchase price from Issue

date to beginning of eaoh
half-year period

Series E Series T Series

Approximate Investment yield
on current redemption value
from beginning of eaoh half-
year period to maturity

Series E Series T Series Q

Less than 1/2 year.
1/2 to 1 year
1 to 1-1/2 years. .

.

1-1/2 to 2 years. .

.

2 to 2-1/2 years. .

.

2-1/2 to 3 years. ..

3 to 3-1/2 years..

.

3-1/2 to k years..

.

4 to It-1/2 years...
4-1/2 to 5 years. .

.

5 to 5-1/2 yeare. .

.

5-1/2 to 6 years..

.

6 to 6-1/2 years. .

.

6-1/2 to 7 years. .

.

7 to 7-1/2 years..

.

7-1/2 to 8 years. .,

8 to 8-1/2 yeare. .

.

S-l/2 to 9 yeare. ..

9 to 9-1/2 years. ..

9-1/2 to 10 years..

10 to 10-1/2 years.
10-1/2 to 11 years,
11 to 11-1/2 years.
11-1/2 to 12 yeare.
12 years

J75.00
75.00
75.50
75.00

76.50
77.00
78.00
79.00

80.00
81.00
82.00
83.00

84.00
86.00
88.00
90.00

92.00
94.00
96.00
98.00

100.00

Not redeemable
$7't.00
7t.20
74.50

71*. 90
75.40
76.00
76.70

77.60
78.60
79.70
so. 90

82.20
83.50
84.80
86.10

87.40
as. 70
90.00
91. iw

92.90
9^50
96.20
9S.00

100.00

$98.80
97. so
96.90

96.20
95. bO
95.10
94.80

911.70
911.70
911.90
95-20

95.50
95.80
96.10
96.1*0

96.70
97.00
97-30
97-60

97.90
98.20
98.60
99.20

100.00

0.00
0.00
.67
.S8

.9?
1.06
1.3
:l\

1.62
1-72
1:79
1.85

1.90
2.12
2.30
2.45

2.57
2.57
2.76
2.S4

2.90

(Percent)

0.00

•P
.1^5

.61

.75

.89
1.03

1.19
1.3ll

1.49
1.63

1.76
1.87
1.96
2.03

2.09

2!
2.

(Percent)

:S2
2.19
2.24

2.29
2.34
2.40
2.46
2.53

0.10

:^

.61

.75

.88
1.04

1.20
1-35
1.51
1.66

1-79
1.S9
1.98
2.05

2.12
2.18
2.23
2.27

2.31
2-35

2.90 1/
3.05
3.15
3.25

3.38
3.52
3.58
3.66

3.75
3.87
4.01
4.18

4.41

y,6
4.31
4.26

4.21
4.17
4.12
4.08

50

2.64
2.73
2.82

2.91
2.99
3-07
3-15

3.20
3.24
3-27
3-29

3-29
3.31
3.32
3.35

3.40
3.46
3.511

3-63

3.72
3. SI
3.91
4.08

1/ 2.50 1/
2.62
2.73
2.84

2.94
3.04

13
,20

,26
,30
.32

.33

.35

.37

:ll
3-

U
3.51

3.60
3.75

13l:^
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Geographic Distribution of Bank Deposits

Summary
In keeping with the praotloe of recent yeare,

the Treasury Department has prepared a compila-

tion of the distribution of bank deposits aa of

December 31, 13>*^. by States and counties, In or-

der to help State War Finance Chairmen In setting

local quotas for war bond drives. This compila-

tion has been made from data supplied by (l) the

Comptroller of the Currency for all national

banks and banks In the District of Columbia,

(2) the Board of Qovernors of the Federal Reserve

System and the Federal Reserve Banks for all mem-

ber banks, and (3) ^s Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation for all nonmember Insured banks. Th«

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation also ob-

tained data on the deposits of nonlnsured banks

from the appropriate State supervisory authori-

ties. All banks In the Continental United States,

Including commercial, stock savings, and mutual

savings banks are Included.

The data were compiled to show bank deposits

by counties. They cover the time and demand de-

posits of "Individuals, partnerships, and corpo-

rations" combined, as used in the call reports of

bank supervisory agencies; they exclude the de-

posits of Federal, State, and local governments.

Interbank deposits, and certain minor classes of

deposits. The total for all deposits of Indi-

viduals, partnerships, and corporations as of

December 31, 19^^, was $102 billions. For pur-

poses of this article, the county figures have

been combined to summarize the distribution of

the deposit figures among the different States,

and between twenty-five large metropolitan areas

and the remainder of the country.

In order to retain comparability, the aetro-

polltan areas are the same as those used in a

similar report of bank deposits as of December 31,

194^3. The areas selected at that time were the

twenty-five having the largest volume of deposits

of Individuals, partnerships, and corporations.

(Bee article entitled "aeographlo Distribution of

Bank Deposits" In "Treasury Bulletin", June 1944.)

These areas and their component counties are

listed In Table 1 (Part D) at the end of this

article and in Map 8.

National Figures
The first section of the table below summa-

rizes the amount of total bank deposits of indi-

viduals, partnerships, and corporations In the

metropolitan areas. In the remainder of the coun-

try, and the total for the United States as of

December 31, 19"+! through 19"^; the second sec-

tion gives the percentage distribution between

the metropolitan areas and the other areas; and

the third section of the table shows the annual

percentage changes In deposits.

The table shows that deposits In the metro-

politan areae Increased at a much slower rate

than in the other areas. As a result, the per-

centage of total deposits In these metropolitan

areae declined from 66. 71^ on December 31, 19''-1.

to 59.7^ on December 31, 19'*^+. The materially

greater percentage Increase In the other areas

may be accounted for by the geographical shifts

In production resulting from the war and by the

Improved financial position of the agricultural

population.

Total
United
States

25
metro-
politan
areae

Other
areas

Amounts (in millions of dollars)

Annual percentage
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OF INDIVIDUALS. PARTNERSHIPS. AND CORPORATIONS.

DEC. 31. 1941 TO DEC. 31, 1944

Map I
- States

Map 2 - 25 Metropolitan Areas and States

Excluding these Areas

LEGEND
f~l Under 60%

ED 60% to 99%

^ 100% to 139%

140% or over

Note: Northeasttrn Stetion »«la/y»d on Map B tacousa of Ih* conanlration of Molropolilon Anas.
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The email Increase for demand deposits In
19*+^ reflects to a large extent the timing of the
three war loan drives held that year. Demand
deposits tend to be built up prior to war loan
drives and are brouc-ht down sharply during the
drives. Thus the feat that the Fourth War Loan
started shortly after December 31, l^^'}, and the
Sixth War Loan ended on December Jl, IS**-*)-, was
largely responsible for the relatively small in-
crease In demand deposits shown In the table for
19IW.

Table 1, which appears at the end of this
article, presents total deposits, and demand and
time deposits of Individuals, partnerships, and
corporations for each of the twenty-five metro-
politan areas as of December 31. 19^1-19^4-. The
table sulso shows the absolute and percentage
Increases for each year and for the total three-
year period. Part A of Table 1 provides data on
total deposits; Part B, data on demand deposits;
and Part C, data on time deposits.

Table 2, Parts A, B, and C give similar In-
formation for each of the States and for each
State divided between metropolitan areas and
other areas.

State Growth In Deposits
Total depoaits. All States have experienced

some percentage increase in total bank deposits,

demand and time combined, of Individuals, part-
nerships, and corporations. There has been, how-
ever, a substantial difference In growth among

the various States. The percentage Increase In

deposits from December '}!, 19''-1, to December 31,
19"^, varied from a low of 2S<i In New York and
New Hampshire to a high of 175^ in Idaho. State
Increases on a percentage basis are presented in

Map 1 . The map has been arranged to separate the

country Into three regional areas with States
having roughly similar percentage growth in de-
posits. The smadl detached portion of the map
covering New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and
all the northeastern States shows the States with
the smallest percentage growth in deposits over
the period, In each case less than 60^. This
region will hereafter be referred to as the

Northeastern region.

To the west and south of the Northeastern
region is a group of States which have had per-
centage increases In deposits ninnlng from 60^ to

99^, This region, which will be called the Cen-

tral section of the country, includes most of the

middle western States, but extends to the Atlan-
tic coast by including Virginia.

The remainder of the country, which in this

article will be called the Western and Southern
section, is the section in which the highest per-

centage Increases In deposits occurred. Each

State In this region, with two exceptions, showed

deposit Increases of 100 percent or more over the

three-year period. The two exceptions, Wyoming

and Colorado, showed increases of almost 100^ (97

and 99^, respectively)

,

Map 3 - NATIONAL INCREASE IN TOTAL DEPOSITS
DEC. 31. 1941 TO DEC. 31. 1944

DIVIDED INTO THREE SECTIONS OF THE COUNTRY
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OF INDIVIDUALS. PARTNERSHIPS, AND CORPORATIONS,

DEC. 31, 1941 TO DEC. 31, 1944

Map 4- Demand Deposits

^LEGEND

WHunder 50%
MsO%fo 74%

1 75% to 99%

1 100% or over
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It iB clear from this map that the smallest
percentage Increases In deposits occurred in the
more highly Industrialized east with the middle
west running second. On the other hand, the
largest percentage Increases occurred In areas
which were previously less well developed Indus-
trially. These sharp differences may be attrib-

uted to such factors as (l) the new Industrial
development brought about by the war In areas

formerly predominantly rural, (2) the establish-
ment of military camps In southern and western
communities, and (3) the significantly Increased
Income of farmers.

Similar tendencies are brought out In Map 2,

which shows separately the percentage change In
total deposits over the three-year period In 25
large metropolitan areas and In the States exelu-
alve of the metropolitan areas. Only 3 of the 25
metropolitan areas showed a percentage Increase
In deposits of 100^ or more. Two of these are
located on the west coast (Seattle and Los Ange-

les), and the thli^i Is Detroit. All the metro-
politan areas In the Northeastern section, except
Washington, D. C., and 3 In the Central region
had Increases of less than 6of&; the remaining
metropolitan areas had Increases between 6o^ amd
39%. The name and location of each of the 25
metropolitan areas are presented in Map 8 at the

end of the text of this article.

As the Map shows, all except 5 ot the metro-
politan areas are located in the Central and
Northeastern sections. The effect of separating
the metropolitan areas from the States In these

sections resulted In changing k- States to a
higher percentage class. Missouri and Illinois
climbed Into the over 100^ group and New Jersey
and Maryland rose from the lowest Into the 6o% to

SS^ group.

in the Western and Southern section 2 States,

California and Washington, changed Into higher
percentage groups when the metropolitan areas
wei^ segregated, whereas Texas and Kansas re-

mained In the same percentage classes. More de-

tailed Information on total bank deposits in the

metropolitan areas and the States is given in

Part A of Tables 1 and 2.

Map 3 presents data on the dollar value of

the Increase in total deposits over the three-

year period, December 31, 19'*-1 to December 31,

igW-, divided between the three geographical sec-

tions of the country referred to above. Each
section accounted for about one-third of the In-

crease in total deposits. Thus although the

States In the Western and Southern section had
the highest percentage increases In deposits,
they accounted for only a little over one-third
of the National increase in deposits over the

three-year 'period (n't-. 3 billions out of $38.'^

billions) . This reflects the fact that deposits

were customarily lees heavily concentrated in

these States than in States in the Central and
Northeastern sections.

On the other hand, States in the North-
eastern section of the country had In all cases

shown percentage increases of less than 6o^, but
nevertheless accounted for $12.5 billions or

32.5^ of the National increase in deposits. This

is obviously due to the large concentration of
deposits before the war in these States, princi-
pally the huge corporate deposits in New York.

Demand and time deposits. Demand and time

deposits have shown significantly different
growth patterns In the various States. The per-

centage changes of these two types of deposits

from December 31, ig**-! to December 31, 13'^ are

given by States in Maps k and 5.

As presented in Map ^ the percentage chsmges

in demand deposits show a sectional distribution
similar to that of total deposits although at a

somewhat higher level. Thus the highest percent-
age Increases again occurred in the Western and

Southern section. All States in this section ex-
cept Colorado had increases in demand deposits of

125"!^ or more. In I3 of the States there were in-

creases of 150^^ or more.

The States In the Northeastern section
showed the lowest relative growth over the pe-

riod. All States In this section except Maine
had Increases of less than 100^. The Central

section, as was the case in total deposits, was

between the other two sections in percentage in-

creases . Seven States In the Central section had
Increases in demand deposits between 100% and

12't-%, and k- States had inoreases under 100%.

Washington, Oregon, Arizona, and Florida, of

the States which showed large increases in demand
deposits, were the only ones which also Increased
in time deposits by lOO'i or more (Map 5). Of the

other States with Increases of 125% or more in

demand deposits, 6 showed Increases of less than

50% in time deposits aind 15 showed increases

between 50% and 99% from December 31, 19'*-1, to

December 31, 19''^.

For the calendar year 19'+^ alone, however,
the situation was completely different as is

shown in Table 2, Parts B and C, at the end of

this article. The growth In demand deposits was

relatively low all over the counti^ with only
9 States showing Increases of 25% or more. Time

deposits, on the other hand, increased by 25% or
more in 33. or more than two-thirds of the States,

from December 31, 13^3, to December 3I, 19'*-'*-. A
rise of 30% or more occurred in I5 States lo-

cated, for the most part, in the Western and

Southern section of the country.

In Tables 1 and 2, Parts B and C, more de-

tailed data on time and demand deposits are pre-

sented.

Amounts of Bank Deposits In States
and Metropolitan Areas

Distribution of the absolute amount of bank
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AMOUNT OF TOTAL DEPOSITS OF INDIVIDUALS.
PARTNERSHIPS, AND CORPORATIONS AS OF DEC. 31, 1944

Map 6 - States

Map 7-25 Metropolitan Areas and States

Excluding these Areas

LEGEND

I I Under S250 Millions

E^ $ 250 to 499 Millions

^^ $ 500 to 999 Millions

If 1.000 to 1,999 Millions

\ f 2.000 to 3.999 Millions

\$ 4.000 Millions or over

Note: Northtattm SKtion tnlorged on Mop 7 bocoiist of lti» concenlrafion of Mttropolitm Anas.
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deposits of Individuals, partnerships, and corpo-
rations among the States as of December 3I1 19''-'*-

Is shown In Map 6. Total deposits In the 25 met-
ropolitan areas and the States excluding the met-
ropolitan areas are given In Map 7.

As Is well known, deposits are hl^ly con-
centrated In banks In large cities, due to the
tendency of large corporations to place their

deposits In cities like New York, Chicago, Phila-
delphia, etc. This is clearly shown In Map 7.

which gives the amounts In the metropolitan areas
and In the States excluding the metropolitan

areas. Of the 20 States In which the 25 metro-
politan areas are located, only 6 do not move to
a lower bank deposit class with the exclusion of
those areas. In the remainder of the country the
relatively small portion of remaining deposits le

distributed widely.

Additional Information Is given In Parts A,
B, and C of Tables 1 and 2 on total, demand, and
time deposits by metropolitan areas and by States.
The location of the twenty-five metropolitan
areas Is presented in Map S smd In Part D of
Table 1.

(>««>'

v^oi*"

.***•
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Bank Deposits of Individuals, Partnerships, and Corporations,
December 31, 1941 - 1944

Table 1.- Deposits In Twenty-five Metropolitan Areas^
Part A - Total DeDOslts

Metropolitan area Deo. 31,
igin

Total depoalta

Deo. 31,
1942

Deo. 31,
1943

Deo. 31,0. 31
I9W

(In Dilllona of dollara)

Inorease in total depoalta

Amount

Calendar yeara

1942 1943 1944

(In Billiona of dollara)

792
57?
236
219
'^75

Total
Deo. 31,

1941
to

°-
?^4^^'

Peroentage Inoreaae

Oalendar yeara

1942 191^3 1944

Deo. 31,

19*1
to

"•?94^

New York
Chloago
Boston
Philadelphia
Loa Angelee

San FranolBoo
Detroit
Pittsburgh
Cleveland
St, Loula

BaltlBore
Buffalo
Minneapolls-Bt. Paul.
Hartford
Washington

Olnoinnatl
Provldenoe. .....••...
Seattle
Milwaukee
Rooheater

Houston
New HaTen
Bridgeport
Eansas City
Woroester

Total

19,616
3,370
2,943
2,320
1,59*

1,7'W
1,079
1,417

950
794

667
646
481

S9I

'53
507

]U
371

275
358
361

'*2,373

20,408
3,9t9
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Bank Deposits of Individuals, Partnerships, and Corporations,
December 31, 1941 - 1944 - (Continued)

Table 1.- Deposits in Twenty-five Metropolitan Areas J-^- (Continued)

Part C - Time Deposits

Metropolitan area

Time deposits

Deo 31.
19^

Deo. 31,
19112

Deo 31.
i9i;3

Deo.
19IW

'

Inorease In time deposits

Calendar years

19te 19'*3 igiUt

Total
Deo. 31,

19^1
to

feroentags Increase

Calendar years

19te 19'^3 19W

Deo. 31,
igiu
to

(In mllllona of dollars) (In millions of dollars)

Nev York
Chicago
Boston
Philadelphia
Los Angeles

San Franoleoo
Detroit
Pittsburgh
Cleveland
St. Louis

Baltimore
Buffalo
Mlnneapolle-St. Paul.
Hartford

_

Washington. .
.'

Clnoinnati
Providence
Seattle
Milwaukee
Rochester

Houston
New Haven
Bridgeport
Kansas City
Worcester

Total

6,581
796

1,703
9i«o

696

l,00lt-

236

*D3
179
320
150

153
320

116
259
in

237
252
53

290

16,502

6,558
802

1,733
8S9
761

1,066

l^l
242

339
4l5
190
33'^

158

151^

333
182
12s
25li-

in
247
266
60

g95

16,766

7,370
966

1,885
1,001

961*

i,2in
598
452
517
282

489
230

1%
169
363
233
153
276

50
280
299
77

323

19, 15**

8,67?
1,254
2,101
1,163
1,273

1.50s
805
514
651
35s

458
581
291*

413
208

205
419
303
190
304

64
322'

344
100
359

i!

24
6

30
51
65

62
6

22
6

14
12
11
14
8

1
12
29
9

-5

•

10
14
7

5

22,870 266

812
164
153
112
203

175
151

.
11+

81
40

5^

lo^

35
16

15
30
51
28
22

8

32

II
28

2,387

1,309
288
216
162
309

267
207
62

13^
76

65
92
54
44
31*

^^
56
70
37
28

14
42

3,716

2,098
458
398
223
577

504
413
28

237
122

133
178
115
93
58

52
99
150

^
23
85

f69
6,368

-0.4
0.8
1.8

6.2
i'+.3

-9.7
5-?
2.6

I-. 2

3.1

n
0.5
3.8
19.0
7.8

-1.9

0.1
4.1
5.1*

13.1
1.6

1.6

12. 1+

20.5
8.8
12.6
26.6

16.4
33.6

isie
16.3

15.9
17.8
21.^
10.4
9.9

10.0
9.1

28.1
22.4
8.5

19.9
13.1
12.4
26.7
9.6

14.2

17.8
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Bank Deposits of Individuals, Partnerships, and Corporations,

December 31, 1941 - 1944 - (Continued)

Table 2.- Deposits by States and Metropolitan Areas i/

Part A - Total Deposits

State and metro-
politan area
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Bank Deposits of Individuals, Partnerships, and CJorpora 1 1 one

,

December 31, 1941 - 1944 - (Continued)

Table 2.- Deposits by States and Metropolitan Areas ^- (Continued)

Part A - Total Deposits - (Continued)

state and metro-
politan area

Total deposits

Dec. 31,
191*1

Deo. 31, Dec. 31,
191*3

Deo. 31,
19IW

Increase In total deposits

Amount

Calendar years

191*2 191*3 191*1*

Total
Deo. 31,

191*1

to
Deo. 31,

191*4

Percentage Increase

Calendar years

191*2 191*3 191*4

Deo. 31,
191*1

to
Deo. 31,

191*1*

(In millions of dollars)

Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire

New Jersey:
New York City 2/
Philadelphia 2/
Other T
Total

New Mexico

New York:
Buffalo
New York City 2/
Rochester 7
Other

Total

North Carolina
North Dakota

Ohio:
Cincinnati 2/
Cleveland
Other

Total

Oklahoma
Oregon

Pennsylvania:
Philadelphia 2/
Pittsburgh
Other
Total

Rhode Island:
Providence
Other

Total

South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee

Texas:
Houston
Other

Total

Utah
Vemont

Virginia:
Washington 2/
Other

Total

Washington:
Seattle
Other

Total

West Virginia

Wisconsin:
Milwaukee
Other

Total

Wyoming

Totals:
25 metropolitan areas.
Other

Orand total

146

286

1,764
135
262

2,l6l

60

646
17,852

371
1,815

20,684

446
106

412
950

1,409

2.771

359
379

2,185
1,417
1.678

5,280

507
22

529

172
95
511

275
1.124

1,399

151
173

20
616

637

365
320

685

298

344
630

971*

66

',140
1*2,373
21

"

63.513

203

300

,967
158
298

2,423

94

18,441
4o0

2.009

21,567

612
163

512
1,121
1,71*5

3,37s

til

2,381
1,511
1.870

5,761

576
19

595

245
144
668

349
1,591
1,91*0

224
184

28
766

794

1,018

342

442
776

1.218

85

47.161
27,029

71*. 191

246
587
80
332

2,369
186
371

2,926

123

880
21,166

1*75

2,327

24,849

755
226

597
1.400
2,210

'*,207

603
741

2,719
1,770
2,160

6,650

631
29

661

306
189
843

472
2,095

2,567

286
208

31*

891

925

640
692

1,332

424

564
971

1.535

105

55, 65"*

33,926

89,579

306
688
96
366

2,708
217
449

3,371*

156

1,012
22,393

516
2,650

26,572

961
284

648
1,596
2,630
i*,873

77"*

930

2,963
1,929
2,548
7,1*1*0

713
33

746

392
226

1,035

524
2,6o4

3,127

340
235

41
1,061

1,102

742
862

1,604

529

619
1,212

1.830

130

60,902
41.031

101.933

(In millions of dollars)

56
155

II

35
262

35

71
589

194

884

167
58

100

336

607

114
185

196
93

192
TaT

69
-3

66

151

d)
"5^

73
12

8
150

157

158
176

I3T
44

1^
20

4,789
5,890

10.678

1^3

149
13
33
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Bank Deposits of Individuals, Partnerships, and Corporations,

December 31, 1941 - 1944 - (Continued)

Table 2»- Deposits by States and Metropolitan Areas ^- (Continued)

Part B - Demand Deposits

state and metro-
politan area

Deaand deposits

Deo. Jl,
19W

Deo. Jl,
191*2

Deo. 31,
191*3

Dec.
I914

Inorease In demand deposits

Amount

Calendar years

191*2 191*3 191*4

Total
Deo. 31.

191*1
to

Deo. 31,
19'*'*

Percentage inorease

Calendar years

191*2 191*3 191*4

Deo. 31,
1941
to

Deo. 31,
1941*

Alabama
Arizona
Arlcansae

California:
Los Angeles
San F'ranolsoo
Other

Total

Colorado

Conneotiout:
Bridgeport
Hartford
llew HaTen
Other

Total

Delaware
District of Columbia:

Washington 2/
Florida
Oeorgla
Idaho

Illlnolsi
Chloago 2/
St. Louis 2/
Other 7
Total

Indiana:
Chloago 2/
Cincinnati 2/
Other

Total

Iowa

Kansas;
Kansas City 2/
Other T
Total

Kentucky:
Cincinnati 2/
Other T
Total

Louisiana
Maine

Maryland:
Baltimore
Washington 2/
Other

Total

Massachusetts:
Boston
Worcester
Other

Total

Michigan:
Detroit
Other

Total

Minnesota:
Mlnneapolls-Bt. Paul,
Other

Total

Mississippi

Missouri:
Kansas City 2/
St. Louis 2/7.
Other

Total

(In millions of dollars) (In millions of dollars)

244
62
162

898

419

2,053

236

109
251
120
33

185

316
296
325
68

2, 51^3

549

3,l'*7

'I
549

584

4l4

17
269

287

17
330

3'*7

342

426

l,24o
86
156

l,lt«2

687
295

982

302
182

4«3

l4o

207
503
236

946

372
109
255

1,308
1,047

750

3.105

3'*5

134
295

627

205

4o4
427
501
lis

3,106

7^3

3.939

42

5
811

857

599

441

472

21
463

483

461
129

1^31

24
93

548

1.447
110
212

1,768

1,100
'^39

1,539

4}6
267

702

227

289

342

1.263

485
139
312

1,786
1,362
1,101

4,249

452

167
377
189
56

789

246

612
652
166

3,7'*6
88

1,016

4,851

^6^

1,048

1,105

782

42
601

643

612

637

525
29

126

681

l.73'^

2.133

1,361
580

1,9"*!

545
352

897

288

346
687
456

1,489

579
175
407

1.327

4,925

499

176
343
191
59

770

270

526
78S
781
213

3.899
100

1.233

5,231

60
7

1,202

1.269

907

US
749

797

29
74o

769

71s
180

53"*

148

717

l.75'^
132
271

2,158

1.^

1,992

553
387

9tO

370

391
735
578

1.705

128
47
93

4l0
310
331

1,051

109

32

13_

113

21

88
132
176
50

214

793

10
1

262

273

185

14
172

186

4
133

137

142
41

89
7

27

122

206
24
55

286

144

557

134
_85_
219

87

83
129
106

318

113
30
58

479
315
351

1,144

107

32
82
37
10

161

40

52
185

'^

641
17

_25i.
912

9
1

237

247

184

11
159

170

4
149

153

122
35

94
5

33

133

287

'I5'

365

261
141

4o2

110
85

195

61

56

.11

225

9^
36
95

367
S3

226

676

47

-34
2

3

-19

24

79
176
129
47

153
12
217

380

9
1

164

125

6
148

154

4
128

132

22

36

20
-1

5.

25

-6

57

51

8
35

^3

82

48
122

"iiT

335
^}^
245

1.255
709
90s

2.872

263

67
92

256

85

210
492

1T5

68-84

2,0S4

28

653

685

493

,31
480

510

12
410

422

399
92

192
18
82

291

514
46

115

676

668
342

1,010

251
205

'^57

230

184
232
342

759

52.5
77.0
57.6

45.6
42.2
79.1

51.2

46.2

22,9
17.4
26.4
39.8

22.1

11.2

54.2
74.3

22.1
29.3
38.9

25.2

31.5
32.0
47.

8

46.8

44.6

78.6
64.0

64.9

22.4
1*0.4

39.5

44.5
46.1

26.0

4o!2

28.7

16.6
27.9
35.5

19.3

60.2
48.9

56.8

ito.o

33.6

30.5
27.7
22.6

36.6

^:7^

36.9

31.1

24.1
28.0
24.1
22.0

25.8

19.7

12.9
43.2
-i0.2

^

20.6
24.6
33.2

23.1

22.0
28.9
29.2

28.8

30.7

35.1
36.1

36.0

21.1
32.2

31.7

26.5
26.

S

21.9
21.9
35.6

24.2

19.9
21.1
25.7

20.6

23.7
32.2

26,1

25.2
31.9

27.7

26

19.5
8.7

33.3

17.8

19.4
25.?
30.4

20.5
6.1

20.5

15.9

10.4

5.'^

-9.0
1.1

-2.4

9.8

15. "V

28.8
19.8
28.3

4.1
13.6
21.4

7.8

17.6

14.7

14.8

16.0

1'^.3

24.6

24.0

16.0
20.9

20.7

23.2
9.8

1.7
20.7
17.5

5.3

-.4
9.8

2.6

1.5
9.9

4.8

28.5

13.0
7.0

26.8

1'^.5

137.3
182.3
151.2

139.

8

96.3
216,7

139.9

111,4

61.5
36.7
59.2
78.8

49.8

45.9

66,5
166.2
iito.3

213,2

53.3
81,8

124,6

66.2

87.

5

75.0
118,9

117.3

119.1

182,4
178.4

177.7

70.6
124.2

121.6

125.1
104.5

56,1
105.9
124.2

68.3

'U.5
53.5
73.7

45.6

97.2
115.9

102.9

83.1
112.6

9^.6

164,3

88.9
46,1

144,9

80.2

(Continued on followine oaae)
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Bank Deposits of Individuals, Partnerships, and Ck)rporation8,

December 31, 1941 - 1944 - (Continued)

Table 2.- Deposits by States and Metropolitan Areas ^- (Continued)
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Bavik Deposits of Individuals, Partnerships, and Corporations,

December 31, 1941 - 1944 - (Continued)

Table 2.- Deposits by States and Metropolitan Areas ^- (Continued)

Part C - Time Deposits

state and metro-
politan area

Tla* deposits

Dec. 31,
I9IH

Dec. 31,
19^2

Dec. 31,
19113

Dee. 31,
I9IW

Increase In tlae deposits

Anount

Calendar years

191^2 I9U3 ISkit^

(In millions of dollars)

Total
Dec. 31,

19 Ul
to

Dec. 31,
igw

Percentage increase

Calendar years

19M-2 19113 191*4

Dec. 31,
19'*1

to
Dec. 31,

I9W.

(In Dllllons of dollars)

Alabama
Arizona
ArlLansas

California:
Los Angeles
San Francisco
Other

Total

Colorado

Connecticut:
Bridgeport
Hartford
New Haven
Other

Total

Delaware
District of Columbia:

Washington 2/
Florida 7
Georgia
Idaho

Illinois:
Chicago 2/
St. Louis 2/
Other

Total ;.

Indiana:
Chicago 2/
Cincinnati 2/
Other T
Total

Iowa

Kansas

:

Kansas City 2/
Other

Total

Kentucky:
Cincinnati 2/
Other

Total

Louisiana
Maine

Maryland:
Baltimore
Washington 2/
Other

Total

Massachusetts:
Boston
Worcester
Other

Total

Michigan:
Detroit
Other

Total

Minnesota:
Mlnneapolls-3t. Paul.
Other

Total

Hlsalaelppl

Missouri:
Kansas Olty 2/
St. Louis 2/7
Other

Total

112

696
i.ooU-

50 ll

2,20k

91

252
320
237
175

985

85

125
86

131
33

^7'^

1,088

23
2

3*^3

368

251

81

19
115

1311

lU

325
18
96

1138

1.703
290
539

2,522

392
368

759

179
219

399

7'^

3?
igiv

80

313

122
35
50

761
1,066

572

2,399

100

266

247
183

1,031

86

131
95

135
36

'R
282

1.103

25
2

351

377

259

18
66

84

19
106

124

116
252

339
19
98

^55

1,733
295
549

2,577

448
402

850

190
237

427

71

42
198
78

318

52

964
1,241

735

2,940

120

299
369
280
202

1,149

95

l4l

163
1^7

932
5"^

333

1.319

31*

2
419

456

284

22
69

91

21
108

128

135
286

393
23

110

526

1.885
323
603

2,812

598
515

1,113

230
283

513

76

5"^

228
79

361

65

1,273
1,508

969

3,751

151

344
413
322
225

1,304

109

167
190

1,207
,71
427

1,706

1^7

594

364

29
86

114

25
129

155

17?
334

458
29

131

617

2,101

3.144

S05
678

1,483

294
350

644

90

71
287
95

10
5
2

65
62
69

196

8

14
14
10
8

k5

*

6

I

3

15

8

10

-9

-10

14
1
2

17

30
5

20

55

56

90

11
18

29

-3

4
4

-2

1^53

17
10
2

203
175
163

540

33
35
32
18

119

.10
36
28
11

155
10
51

216

9

78

26

4
3

7

20
3"^

13

71

153
28
5"^

235

151
113

263

40
"^5

86

4

12
30
2

1*3

38
15
13

309
267
234

811

31

42
23

155

14

26
59
52
17

275

387

13
1

124

13s

80

7
17

23

4
21

27

44
48

65

21

91

216
36
81

332

207
163

370

64
67

131

14

17
5?
16

92

65
30
17

577

1.51^7

60

92
93
85
50

319

24

42
102
84
31

434
29

153

6I8

24
1

200

226

113

14
20

33

6
14

66
88

133
11
35

179

398
69

155

622

413
310

724

115
131

245

16

33
93
15

l4o

8.6
15.1
3.9

6.2
13.6

8.9

9.2

!:^
4.1

4.6

0.6

4.6
8.0

^•!^
8.6

0.5
5.7
3.1

1.3

9.0
1.0
2.2

2.7

2.9

17.5
1.2

4.2

-2.4
-8.1

-7.2

2.8
2.6

4.2
8.3
2.0

3.9

1.8
1.6
3.8

2.2

l'+.3

9.3

11.9

5.9
8.2

7.2

-3.7

11.3
1.9
-3.0

1.8

14.2
28,2
4.6

26.6
16.4
28.4

22.5

20.3

12.4
10.4
13.1
10.0

11.5

10.7

7.8
37.7
20.4
31.8

20.0
22.1
18.0

19.6

36.3
15.2
19.7

20.7

9.9

'U
8.3

9.1
1.9

3.0

16.9
13.5

15.9
20.5
13.0

15.5

8.8
9.6
9.8

9.1

33.6
28.1

31.0

21.3
19.1

6.0

27.9
15.1
2.1

13.6

27.3
33.3
25.0
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Bank Deposits of Individuals, Partnerships, and Corporations,
December 31, 1941 - 1944 - (Continued)

Table 2.- Deposits by States and Metropolitan Areas 1^- (Continued)

Part C - Time Deposits - (Continued)

3tate and metro-
politan area

Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire.

Mew Jersey:
New York Olty 2/.
Philadelphia £7
Other

Total

New Mexloo

New York:
Buffalo
New York Olty 2/.
Rooheetsr
Other

Total.

North Carolina.
North Dakota. .

.

Ohio:
Clnolnnatl 2/.
Cleveland
Other

Total.

Oklahoma.
Oregon. .

.

Penneylvanla:
Philadelphia 2/.
Pittsburgh
Other

Total

Rhode Island:
Providence.
Other

Total

South Carolina.
South Dakota. .

.

Tennessee

Texas:
Houston,
Other. .

.

Total...

Utah. . .

.

Vermont.

Virginia:
Washington 2/.
Other

Total

Washington:
Seattle
Other

Total.

West Virginia.

Wisconsin:
Milwaukee.
Other

Total

Wyoming

Totals:
23 metropolitan area*.
Other

Orand total.

Time deposits

Dec. 31,
ISW

Deo. 31,
19 '(•2

Dec. 31,
I9H.3

Dec. 31,
1914

(In millions of dollars)

UO
62
18

231

,017
60

IU6

1,221^

15

U03

259
1,319

128

132
414
621

1,167

lUO

880
486
982

2,34a

320
18

338

37
31

181

41
166

207

66
137

7
283

290

153
118

271

123

116
356

472

22

16,502
9.416

25,917

42
66
22

232

1,047
62

146

1,258

17

415
5,510
254

1,345

7,525

13^
36

655

1,225

65
166

827
439
962

2,228

'II

346

39
33

183

41
161

203

77
138

8
291

299

182
141

324

120

125
393

518

22

16,768
9,782

26,550

47

26
249

1,211
70

175

1,456

20

489
6,155

276
1,497

8,420

%
146

517
804

1,467

66
221

452
1,050

2,'*33

363
21

384

44
38

212

49
181

231

98
150

10
312

322

233
188

422

137

153
480

633

24

19,154
11,347

30,501

62
98

')
276

l.'^75

85
216

1,775

26

581
7,204

304
1,726

9.815

207
62

651
1,052

1,879

80
299

1,078
5l'^

1.247

2,840

'II

443

274

64
236

300

125
172

12
372

384

303
257

559

174

190
624

814

31

22.870
14,096

36,966

Increase In time deposits

Amount

Calendar years

1942 1943 1944

Total
Dec. 31,

1941
to

Dec. 31,
i44

(In millions of dollars)

194

30
2
2

34

12
-54
-5
25

6

3

1
22
35

58

-7
25

-20

-119

12
-4

29
23

52

9
37

46

266
367

632

6
12
4

17

164
8

27

199

6^
22

152

896

21
9

13
81

14«

243

*

55

104
14
87

205

30
7

37

6

5
29

8
20

28

21
12

1
21

23

A
98

17

28
87

115

2,387
1.565

3.951

264

ll^

319

6

i.ole
28

229

1.395

52
17

248

412

14
78

147
62

197

407

56
3

59

14
10
62

15
55

69

27
22

2
60

62

Ji
137

37

181

7

3.716
2,749

6,465

22

16
45

458
25
70

551

11

1,6^0

4o7

2,269

79
28

"^5

237
431

712

8

159

198
28

265

492

n
105

21
17
93

23
70

93

59
35

5
89

94

150
139

288

51

268

342

9

6,368
4,680

11,049

Percentage increase

Calendar years

1942

4.4
6.4

21.7
0.3

3.0
2.9
1.3

2.8

11.7

3.1
-1.0
-1.9
1.9

-0.3

4.6
8.4

0.9

i:l

4.9

-9.8
18.2

-6.0
-9.7
-2.0

-5.1

3.8
-21.3

2.5

1̂.6

0.1
-3.0

2.4

17.6
0.3

12.1
2.8

3.0

19.0
19.6

19.3

-2.2

7.8
10.4

9.8

0.6

1.6
3.9

2.4

1943

13.3
17.7

15.7
13.4
17.9

15.8

18.1

17.8
11.8
8.5

11.3

11.9

15.5
25.0

10.0
18.6
22.6

19.8

0.7
33.5

12.5
3.1
9.1

9.2

9.1
49.6

10.7

1^.5
14.5
15.b

19.3
12.6

14.0

26.8
9.0

17.5
7.3

7.6

28.1
33.3

30.3

14.4

22.4
22.1

22.2

9.8

14.2
16.0

14.9

1944

31.9
25.6
30.8
10.8

21.8
21.4
23.4

21.9

30.0

18.8
17.0
10.1
15.3

16.6

33.5
37.8

21.2
25.9
30.8

28.1

21.2
35.3

15.8
13.7
18.8

16.7

15.4
14.3

15.4

31.8
26.3
29.2

30.6
30.4

29.9

27.6
14.7

20.0
19.2

19.3

30.0
36.7

32.5

27.0

24.2
30.0

28.6

29.2

19.4
24.2

21.2

Dec. 31,
1941
to

55.0
58.1
88.9
19.5

45.0
41.7
47.9

45.0

73.3

44.2
29.5
17.4
30.9

30.1

61.7
82.4

34.1

69.4

61.0

11.1
113.6

22.5
5.8

27.0

21.0

30.9
33.3

31.1

56.8
54.8
51."*

42*2

44.9

89.4
25.5

71.4
31.4

32.4

98.0
117.8

106.3

41.5

63.8
75.3

72.5

40.9

38.6
49.7

42.6

• Less than #500,000.
1/ The twenty-five metropolitan areas selected are thoee

having the largest volume of total bank deposits on
December 3I, 1943.

2/ Consists only of that portion of the metropolitan area
lying within this State. For data on the entire metropol-
itan area see Table 1.
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Treasury Market Financing

Results of March Refunding
Nearly 39f> of the 7/^ oertlfloatee of

debtedneee due April 1, 19^, were exohanged

new 1-year, 7/8^ oe

Treasury In March

the maturing Issue.

1914-5, oertlfloatee

was k^,sn millions,

Hone was converted
April 1, 19'*^. 1/

In-
for

Iflcates offered by the

ior the purpose of refunding
The amount of the April 1,

of Indebtedness outstanding

Of this amount, $14-, 810 mll-

Into the new certificates due

May 1 Certificate Exchange
On April 19, 19'*-5, the Secretary of the

Treasury announced the offering of an issue of

1-year, 7/8^ certificates of indebtednese, to

mature May 1, 19't^, in exchange for certificates

due May 1, 19'*-5, which were outstanding In the

amount of $l,6l5 milllone. The new cartiflsataj

were offered in denominations of $1,000, $5,000

$10,000, $100,000, and $1,000,000. Interest is

payable November 1, 19'*-5. and May 1, 19'^6.

Subscription books for the exchange were

open April 19-21, inclusive, except for subscrip-

tions froB holders of $100,000 or leas of the

maturing issue, for whom the books were kept open

through April 25.

Treasury Bill Offerings ^
The four weekly Treasury bill offerings dur-

ing April were for approximately $1,300 millions
each. The issue of bills maturing April 5
amounted to $1,205 millions, as compared with
about $1,300 millions each for the remaining
three issues. Thus $100 millions of new money
was raised during April by the issuance of Treas-
ury bills.

HOLC Bonds Called for Redemption
By an euinouncement dated March 23, 19'*-5. t^e

1-1/2^ bonds of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation
maturing June 1, 19'*-7» but callable two years
earlier, were called for redemption on their
first optlonaJ. retirement date, June 1, 19'*-5- I*

was also stated that an offering of Treasury se-

curities in exchange for the maturing bonds would
be made at a later date.

The called bonds were
and are outstanding in the

lions.

Issued June 1, 1939,
amount of $755 mll-

1/ aiatorlcal dstalli of Treanury market financing opera-

tion! InTolvlng bonds, note*, and certificates of in-

debtedness, beginning vlth the Third Var Loan, are pub-

lished in the tables on pages 32-33-

2/ Details of weekly Treasury bill offerings are shown on

pages 3U-35 of this Bulletin.
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Assets and Liabilities of All Active Banks in the United States
December 31, 1930 through December 31, 1044

The regular eeml-annual report of the Con^-

troller of the Currency on the aeaets and liabil-

ities of all active banks In the United States

and possessions as of December 31. 19^ "as re-

leased on May 7. The data were complied from

call reports of national banks and from Informa-

tion provided by State bank supervisory authori-

ties and cover a total of ill-, 579 banks. Compar-

able data fi^sm earlier reports have been drawn

upon In the preparation of the accompanying

tables and charts.

Assets
From December 31. 1939 through December 31.

19M(- aseete of all active banks rose from $77.6

billion to 1152.9 billion, an Increase of $75.'»-

billion or 37%. The following table presents a

distribution of total assets by classes of banks

as of these two dates.

National banks and State commercial banks

each showed Increases of over 100^ during the

Class of bank
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Treasury BulJetia

ASSETS OF ALL ACTIVE BANKS IN THE UNITED STATES^
December 31. 1939 - December 31, 1944

Chart I
- Dollar Values

dine/andffua/vn/tad'^-*-

(Migatfons

DOLLARS
Bllllem

J-

Chart 2 - Percentage Distribution

PERCENT

100

80

60

40

20

Otiw assets

Interbank and
reserve balanced

Other securities

Loans anddiscounts'^'*-

US. Government

directand guaranteed'
obligations

PERCENT

JlIncludes territories and insularpossessions

SISee accompanying Table I. footnote S
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3

ASSETS OF NATIONAL. STATE COMMERCIAL. AND MUTUAL SAVINGS BANKS^December 31, 1939 and December 31. 1944
DMINr\0

PERCENT

100

80

60

40

20

Chart 3- Dollar Values

loans and Discounts'^

US 6o¥«rnment
dinciandguaranteed^

obligations

D«t 31, Dec. 31,

1939 1944

Notional Banks

Dec. 31, Dec. 31,

1939 1944

Stofe Commercial Banks

Chart 4- Percentage Distribution

Dec 31. Dec. 31.

1939 1944

Mutual Savings Banks

Otiier assets •

ttterbank and ^
reserve balances^

Other securities 1

' Loans and Discounts m >.

U.S. Gwemnrntt
directandguaranteed^"^

obligations

Dec. 31. Dec 31,

1939 1944

Notional Bonks

Dec 31, Dec. 31,

1939 1944

State Commercial Bonks

Dec 31. Dec. 31.

1939 1944

Mutual Savings Bonk;

'hiKludts bonks in ttrrilerits and insulor poss0S3ions.
*S»» accompanying TobI* I. footnott g

DOLLARS
Bllllont

PERCENT
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oreaBed from 23lt to 57^1 (Charts 3 and '^).

The Inoreaee of U. 3. OoTernment securities

held by mutual savings banks ($5.2 billion) was

greater than the increase In total assets of

those banks. A decline of |2.3 billion In loans

and discounts, other securities. Interbank and

reserve balances, and other assets accounted for

almost half of the Increase In Oovernment securi-

ties.

Total loans and discounts of all active

banks Increased from $22. U- billion on December

31, 1939 to $26.1 billion on December 31, 19*^^.

This was an Increase of $3.7 billion or 17^. As

a proportion of totad assets, however, loans

and discounts declined from 29^ to 17^. State

and local, corporate, and other securities held

by all active banks decreased from $9.3 billion

to $7.6 billion during the period and aoeounted

for 5^ of total assets by December 31, 19''^ as

compared with 12^ at the beginning of the period

(Charts 1 and 2)

.

Table 1, at the end of this article, pre-

sents a detailed statement of the assets and lia-

bilities of all active banks in the United States

and possessions as of December "}!, 1939 and 19't4

aJid the intervening years. Table 2 gives similar

data as of December 31. 19"*^ foi* each class of

bank.

Liabilities and Capital Accounts
The $75.'*- billion Increase in assets of all

banks from December 31, 1939 through 19*^^ was re-

flected on the liability side of the balance

sheet almost entirely in the growth In deposits.

The following table gives the change in llablll-

DOLLARS'
Bllllont

140

120

100

80

60

40

20

Chart 5 -

LIABILITIES OF ALL ACTIVE BANKS IN THE UNITED STATES^
December 31. 1939 - December 31. 1944

— Capital accounts

Interbanli^andotfier

deposits and
misc. liabilities

US. Government and
postal savings deposits

t
—

rime

Depose of individuals.

partnerships.

andcorporations

LDemand'

^Includts territories and Insular possessions

^See accompanying Table /, footnote 2
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ties and capital aooounts over the

period.

five-year

Liabilities and
capital aooounts

June 1945
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over for two and one-half months by the end of

December 19''-3 a"d demand deposits of individ-

uals, partnerships, and corporations had risen

during the interval as the Oovernment spent the

proceeds; whereas the Fifth War Loan was still in

progress on June 30. 19*^, with a consequent

transfer of deposits from individuals, partner-

ships, and corporations to the Oovernment. By

December 31, 19**^, demand deposits of Indlvld-

uads, partnerships, and corporations had In-

creased significantly from the June 30 level even

though the Sixth War Loan had Just closed.

Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,

and corporations showed an increase of kfjk from

|25.'4- billion to 137.2 billion over the five-year

period December 31, 1939-19'*^'*^. Almost one- third

of this increase occurred In the last six months

of 19'+'<- (Chart 5).

United States Oovernment deposits (including

postal savings deposits) increased from $0.9 bil-

lion on December 31, 1939 to $20.9 billion on

December 31, 13^. This increase in the amount

of Federal deposits in banks over the period re-

flects both the need for a larger working balance

with the growth in Federal war expenditures, and

the timing of war loans. Thus, on December 31,

19l*-3 deposits of the U. S. Oovernment were $10.5

billion but on June 30, 19**^, toward the close of

the Fifth War Loan, and on December 31, 19'<^, the

end of the Sixth Loan, they had Increased to

$19.7 billion and $20.9 billion, respectively.

Capital accounts remained relatively stable

during the period December 31, 1939-19'<^. They

Increased from $8.3 billion at the beginning of

the period to $9.7 billion at the close, an in-

crease of 17^. Of the capital stock items, capi-

tal notes and debentures and preferred stock de-

clined $0.2 billion whereas common stock showed

an increase of $0.2 billion. Surplus, undivided

profits, and reserves increased $1.5 billion from

December 31, 1939 to ISkk. The ratio of capital

accounts to total deposits was 1 to g.27 at the

beginning of the period and 1 to l't-.68 on Decent-

ber 31, 19'Ut-. If cash and U. S. Oovernment se-

curities are deducted from total deposits, the

ratio of capital to remaining deposits becomes 1

to 3.10 and 1 to 2.57 on December 31, 1939 and
19't^, respectively.

The distribution of liabilities and capital

accounts by classes of banks as of December 31

1

1939 and December 31, 19l^U. is given in the table

at the bottom of this page and in Chart 6.

The large increase In demand deposits of in-

dividuals, partnerships, and corporations shown

for all active banks over the five-year period

was proportionately distributed between national

banks and State commercial banks. National and

State commercial banks hold practically the en-

tire, amount of such demand deposits. Time de-

posits, of which each of the three major classes

of banks hold about one-third, showed substan-

tially smaller percentage growth. The compara-

tively small growth of mutual savings bcmks was

primarily due to the lower national increase in

time deposits — since such deposits are the only

type held by these banks. In addition, the geo-

graphical concentration of mutual savings banks

in the Northeast, as contrasted with the growing

financial importance of the West and the South,

worked to the disadvantage of tmitual savings

banks during this period of wartime growth.

Liabilities and
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Table 1.- Assets and Liabilities of All Active Banks in the United States 1^,

December 31, 1939 through Decenber 31, 1944

(In mllLiona
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Table 2.- Assets and Liabilities of All Active Banks In the United Statesly,

Classified by Kind of Bank, December 31, 1044
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Treasury Market Financing

Results of April Refunding
AppiTOXlmately 98^ of the 7/g^ Treasury cer-

tificates of Indebtedness which matured Hay 1,

19^5 were exchanged in April for new 1-year, 7/gft

certificates of Indebtedness to mature Kay 1,

19'^6. Exchanges accounted for 11,579 million of

the 11,613 million maturing oartlfloates out-

standing. 1/

Refunding of June 1 Certificates
On Xay 10, 19'*'5 It was announced that an of-

fering of 13-month, 0.90^ Treasury notes would be

made on May 21 to holders of the 1-year, J/S^

certificates of Indebtedness maturing June 1,

19'^5. It was stated that notes, rather than

1-year certificates, wore being offered In ex-

change In order not to add the amount of the re-

funding to the Serenth War Loan certificate Is-

sue, which will be dated June 1, 19'l'3 and mature

June 1, 19'*'6. The amount of certificates due

June 1, 19''-5. "as '^,770 million. The new notes

were offered In denominations of |1,000, |5,000,

#10,000, $100,000, and 11,000,000. Bubscrlptlon

books were open May 21-23, Inclusive, except for

subscriptions from holders of $100,000 or less of

the maturing Issue, for whom the books were kept

open through May 26.

Refunding of Called HOLC Bonds
It was also announced on May 10, 19*^ that

holders of the outstanding 1-1/2^ Home Owners'

Loan Corporation bonds of 19'^5-''-7, called for

redemption on June 1, 19^5. would be offered the

opportunity to exchange their bonds for the new

0.90^ notes to mature July 1, 19''-6. Subscription

books for this exchange were open at the same

time as the books for the exchange of the June 1

certificates. The HOLO bonds were outstanding In

the amount of $735 million.

1/ Blttorleal details ef Trtaiury market floanelng opera-
tion! IdtoItIoc bosds, notes, and certificate* of in-
debtedneii, beginning with the Third War Loan, are pub-
lished in the tables an pages 31-33.

With the repayment of the HOLO bonds, the
last of the publicly offered securities of Fed-
eral agencies guaranteed as to principal and
Interest by the United States has been retired.
Since October l6, 194^1, the Treasury has followed
a policy of Itself providing the funds needed by
those Oorernment corporations which are author-
ised to Issue securities guaranteed by the United
States as to principal and Interest. Formerly
these agencies sold their securities In the mar-
ket, but under the current policy the securities
issued by the corporations are exchanged for
funds provided by the Treasury. The securities
are thus Indirectly reflected In the public debt.
The amounts of such securities held by tbe Treas-
ury are shown In the table on page 27. There
remain publicly outstanding only two groups of
unmatured obligations which are guaranteed by the

United States: (1) fikj million of certain de-

mand obligations of the Commodity Credit Corpora-
tion Issued to commercial banks In connection
with commodity transactions, and (2) $3'^ million
of debentures Issued by the Federal Housing Ad-
ministration In connection with mortgage Insur-
ance.

Call of 2-3/4^ Treasury Bonds
On May ll^, 19^5, the 2-3/'^ Treasury bonds

of 19''-5-''-7 were called for payment on Septem-

ber 15, 19'(-5. These bonds were dated Septem-
ber 16, 1935. Their final maturity date was
September I5, 19U-7 with the option to call by the

Treasury, on four months' notice, extending froB
September 13, 1945 to final maturity. There are
now outstanding $1,214- million of these bonds.

The Treasury's announcement of call stated

that holders of the bonds may be offered, in

advance of the redemption date, the privilege of

exchanging all or any part of their called bonds
for other interest-bearing obligations of the

United States, in which event public notice would

hereafter be given.
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Invasion Currency

Circulation of "Yellow Seal" Silver
Certificates

Early In June the Treasury took steps to

permit the olroulatlon of "yellow seal" dollars

in the United States. Yellow seal dollars were

originally issued in connection with our military

operations in North Africa and Europe, and are

regulso" American currency with a distinguishing

mark designed to permit segregation if needed.

This distinguishing mark was provided by substi-

tuting yellow ink for blue in printing the seal

on regular silver certificates of the United

States. Background information on yellow seal

currency is available in an article on invasion

currency in the April 19'*-5 issue of the "Treas-

ury Bulletin", page A-3.

In order to confine the use of this currency

to military operations, the Treasury originally

requested banks in the United States to.withhold

any yellow seal dollars which came into their

possession and to submit them for retirement in

the same manner as unfit silver certificates are

handled. In view of recent developments in con-

nection with military operations in the European

and Itedlterranean areas, substantisd amounts of

yellow seal silver certificates are being paid

out and will enter into circulation in the United

States. Accordingly, on June 5, 19'*-5 the Treas-

ury wrote to the Federal Reserve Banks withdraw-

ing the request to banking institutions to with-

hold yellow seal dollars from circulation in this

country. This specially identifiable currency

will hereafter be allowed to continue in circula-

tion until it is retired In the normal course of

operations as It becomes unfit for further use.

Invasion Currency In Okinawa
On June S, 19'*'5 a Joint press release on in-

vasion currency in Okinawa was issued by the

Treasury, War, and Navy Departments. This re-

lease is reprinted below to supplement the pre-

vious article in the 'Treasury Bulletin" (April

191*5) on the principal currency measures which

have been carried out during this war. The pre-

vious article covered the necessity of keeping

dollars from the Axis; a description of invasion

currency in North Africa, Italy, France, Belgium,

Netherlands, Luxembourg, Germany, and the Pacific

Theatre; and the problem of who will redeem such

currency.

•United States Army and Navy forces are

using a supplemental military currency denom-

inated in yen in the invasion of Okinawa and

other islands of the Ryukyu group.

•This military yen currency has been is-

sued In seven denominations, namely, 10 and

50 sen and 1, 5, 10, 20, and 100 yen. There
are 100 sen to the yen. The notes in denomi-

nations of 10 sen, 50 sen, and 1 yen are one-
half the slie of the U. S. dollar currency.

The 5 yen and 10 yen denominations are some-
what larger than the sen notes, and 20 yen
and 100 yen notes are the size of the U. 3.

dollar note.

"The notes bear on their face the words
'Military Currency' in English and In Japa-
nese and on the reverse side the legend
'Issued Pursuant to Military Proclamation' In
both languages.

"Military yen win supplement the local
currency; not replace it. This supplemental

military yen, other legal tender local cur-

rency, and notes of the Bank of Taiwan and of
the Bank of Chosen are interchangeable within
the area without distinction at one for one.

However, Japanese military yen scrip is not,

of course, accepted by U. 3. forces. Supple-

mental military yen currency notes were pro-
duced in the United States for the military
commander who in the areas occupied by the

forces under his command has all the powers
necessary for carrying out governmental func-

tions, including the right to establish and

maintain an adequate and effective circula-
ting medium. This is in accordance with

International Law, the Hague Conventions, and
decisions of the Supreme Court of the United
States.

"No general rate of exchange between the

yen and the dollar has been established. For

pay of troops and military accounting pur-
poses, however, a provisional basis of 1 yen

to 10 cents is being used. This provisional

rate was determined in the light of prevail-

ing conditions in the Ryukyu Islands and does

not prejudlae the determination of the rate
for other Japanese areas yet to be invaded.

'Arrangements have been made whereby
U. S. Military and Naval personnel may remit

in dollars to the United States at the above

rate all or any portion of their pay which
they received in yen. U. S. soldiers and
sailors leaving the area may exchange yen
currency held by them for dollar currency.

When U. 8. forces use yen for military ex-

penditures, the relevant Army and Navy appro-
priations will be charged for the dollar

equivalent thereof. In this manner the con-

trol of the Congress over the expenditures of

the U. S. forces is maintained."
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Treasury Market Financing

Bletorlcal detalle of Treasury market financing operations In-rolvlng tends,

notes, and eertlflcatee of indebtedness, beginning with the Cilrd War Loan,

are pabliahed In the tables on pages 31 and 32. Details of weekly Sreasnry

bill offerings are shovn on pages 33 and 3^'

Results of May Refunding

A total of $'^,910 million of aeourltlea

matijrlng or called for redemption on June 1, 19U-5

were turned In on exchange for the IJ-month 0.90^

Treasury notes offered to the holders on May 21.

This included approximately SS^ of the 7/g^ cer-

tificates of Indebtedness which matured June 1,

194-5, and 96^ of the 1-1/2^ Home Owners' Loan

Corporation bonds called for redemption on Junel,

19U-5. The new notes are dated June 1, 19''-5 and

mature July 1, 19k-6. Details of the exchange are

shown in the following table.

Maturing
issue

7/g^ oertifloatea of
indebtedness due
6/1A5

1-1/2^ HOLC bonds of
19't-5-4-7 called for
redemption 6/l/'^5..

Total

Amount
out-

standing^

Amount
ex-

changed
(In millions
of dollars)

'+,770

755

5,525

'+,187

723

TTg^

Percent
ex-

changed^

96

89

Federal Land Bank Bonds

As of June 1, 19^+5 , the twelve Federal land

banks called for redemption on July 1 all out-

standing consolidated Federal Farm Loan 35^ bonds

of July 1, 19't-5-55. These bonds, dated July 1,

1935. were outstanding in the amount of |230 mil-

lion. The Treasury Department, and the Federal

Reserve Banks and their branches, were designated

by the Federal land banks as redemption agencies

for the called bonds.

In a preliminary announcement of the redemp-

tion of the July 1, 19'<-5-55 Issue, It was stated

that funds for the payment of the bonds would be

obtained m&lnly from short-term borrowings which

would be repaid from the proceeds of a public

offering of consolidated Federal Farm Loan bonds

at a later date.

This is the second redemption at first call

date of consolidated Federal Farm Loan bonds in

19''-5; the previous redemption being that of the

3-lA^ bonds of May 1, 19'+5-55, In the amount of

#157 million on May 1. Funds for this redemption

came in part from the sale on February 1, 19'+5,

of ink- million of 2-lAfJ consolidated Federal

Farm Loan bonds of February 1, 1953-55-
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Sales In fhe 7th War Loan

Fart 1 > Results of the 7th War Loan

Sales by Investor Classes

Sales of United States Oovernment seourltles

m the 7th War Loan totaled #26.3 billion, $12.3

billion greater than the Illf-.O billion national

gosJ. and the largest volume of sales in any war

loan to date. The total quota of Ill^.O billion

was equally divided between individuals and cor-

porations and other investors, and both groups

exceeded their quotas.

Individuals. Sales to individuals reached

|g.7 billion, thereby reaching a new peak for any

war loan and exceeding the quota of 17.0 billion

by 2U^. The I7.0 billion goal set for individ-

uals was greater than that of any previous war

loan and was divided between $4.0 billion for

aeries E bonds and t3.0 billion for other securi-
ties. The E bond quota of |1;,0 billion, the

highest in any bond drive, was practically
reached, with sales totaling 13,976 million.

This was the largest amount of E bonds sold in

any war loan to date. Sales of other securities
to individuals reached $l»-.7 billion, thereby ex-

ceeding the 13.0 billion goal by 57^. As In pre-

vious loans, the figures for individuals include

sales to partnerships and personal trust ac-

counts.

Because of the sharp increase In the goal

for individuals as a whole and for E bonds alone,

the sales period for the 7bh War Loan was

lengthened as compared with previous drives. An

Chort I

SALES IN 7" WAR LOAN

By Investor Classes ^e 3

f// ^^

Insurance
'

Companies

Savings Banks •

— Corporations
and -̂

Associations

Smlngs and Loan
Associations v

Dealers and Bro/iers-^\\

State and Local
Sovemments " -

By Issues

Nonmarketable t

Issues ^

Marketable
Issues Restricted as

<

to Bonk Ownersliip^

Unrestricted

Marketable
Issues

^ Series £
"^Savings Bonds

'

JSeries F and G
~Savings Bonds

. Series C
Savings Notes

^^i"/* Treasury^ Bonds
(June 15.1967-72)

2^% Treasury—- Bonds
IJunel5J359- Vl)

l^% Treasury— Bonds^
(0tcl5.l950)

i% Certificates
- (June 1. 1946)

•llAva/lobIt to indtviduolt only

^Commtraot bonis ore not ptrmltttd to ptirthost those seeurttlBS for specified periods of years.
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extensive campaign for the sale of Series E bonds

through expanded payroll savings was begun on

April 9; on Kay 1*^ this was supplenented by the

formal opening of the drive for Individuals

to cover the sale of all marketable and non-

marketable securities. The formal closing of the

drive was June 30, but it was originally an-

nounced that non-marketable Issues processed

through July 7 would be credited to the drive to

edlow time for processing under payroll savings

plans. The final date was later extended to

July 9 because of processing lags.

Corporations and other Investors. Sales to

corporations and other investors aggregated |17.6

billion, an overaubscrlption of 152% on the $7.0

billion goal. Of this group sales to insurance

companies reached ft-.H billion and sales to sav-

ings banks totaled $2,2 billion. The remaining

111.2 billion of sales to corporations and other

investors went to corporations and associations,

savings and loan associations, dealers and bro-

kers, and State and local Governments. Market-

able securities were issued to corporations and

other Investors In the 7th War Loan only from

June IS through June 30.

Summary table. The following table summa-

rizes sales and goals in the 7th War Loan by

major investor classes.
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marketable Issues, sales of Series E savings

bonds and Series C savings notes- hit new highs

with fl-.O billion and $2,7 billion, respectively.

Sales of the Series F and a savings bonds reached

l.O billion, almost as high as peak sales In the

'(•th War Loan.

Marketable Issues restricted as to bank own-

ershlp. Of the four marketable securities of-

fered during the 7th War Loan, the two long-term

Issues — the 2-1/2^ and 2-1/14-^ Treasury bonds —
are restricted as to bank ownership. Neither

Issue may be owned by commercial banks until the

period to the final maturity date does not exceed

10 years. The offering of two such restricted

Issues was In keeping with Treasury requests that

Indirect bank participation be kept to a minimum

during the Loan.

Subscriptions to the 2-1/2^ Treasury bonds

reached $7.1 billion or more than one-fourth of

total sales, a record high. This was almost

three times the eunount of sales of similar Issues

In the 5th and 6th War Loans. Sales of the 2-lA^

bonds aggreg^ed $5.1 billion, substantially
greater than the amount of sales of the 2-1/lt^

Issue offered in the U^th War Loan. Sales of the

two restricted Issues combined thus totaled $12.2
billion or lv6^ of total sales.

Combining these sales with sales of all non-

marketable Issues, an aggregate amount of $19.

S

billion, or three-fourths of total sales during
the 7th War Loan, consisted of securities which
may not be shifted to commercial banks, at least
for an extended period. This Is almost double
the proportion of such sales In the 6th War Loan,
when they accounted for about l»-0^ of the total.

Unrestricted marketable Issues. Of the two
other marketable Issues available during the 7th

War Loan, the 1-1/2^ Treasury bonds were offered
only to Individuals. Sales of this security to-

taled $1,7 billion. Sales of the remaining Is-

sue, the one-year 7/SjS, certificates of Indebted-
ness, aggregated $U.g billion, somewhat higher

than sales of a similar Issue In the 6th War

Loan.

TOTAL SALES IN 7^" WAR LOAN
Percent of Quota Reached in Each State

LEGEND
njOiMfer ITOVc

\ 170% to 184%

\l85% to 199%

1 200% or over
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Preferences among Investor cLaBses. Among

Insurance companies, the popularity of the 2-1/2^

Treasury bonds of 1967-72 far outranked that of

any other security, with 795^ of their purchases

In this Issue. Purchases by savings banks were

concentrated In the two long-term Issues, with

about '^2^ m the 2-1/2^ bonds and 55^ In the

2-lA^ bonds. Savings bank purchases of the

2-1/2^ bonds were much Increased over similar

purchases In recent war loans.

Corporations and associations showed their

preference for short-term Issues by placing 72^

of their purchases In this category. The 7/8^

certificates accounted for '^•'^^ of their purohases

and the Series C savings notes for 2g^. On the

other hand, corporations and associations pur-

chased more of the long-term 2-1/U^ and 2-1/2^

bonds than In any previous loan.

Savings and loan associations concentrated

over two-thirds of their purchases In the 2-1/1^^

bonds. State and local governments placed about

half of their purohases In the two long-term

bonds. State and local governments In earlier

war loans had concentrated more In shorter-term

securities.

Dealers and brokers were limited to pur-

chases of the 2-l/'<^ and 2-1/2^ Treasury bonds.

There were also restrictions on the amount of

these securities which any one organization was

permitted to purchase.

Dating of marketable securities. All mar-

ketable securities available during the War Loan

were dated June 1, 19'*^5 and bore Interest from

that date. Subscriptions from nonbank Investors

other than individuals, however, were not accepted

until June IS. AcciMed Interest from June 1 to

date of payment was charged on all marketable

Issues except for subscriptions of 1500 or |1,000

to each of the Treasury bond Issues. The Treas-

ury requested that there be no trading In these

securities and no purohases other than on direct

subscription until after June 30. The chief

characteristics of the securities offered In the

7th War Loan are fully described In the "Treasury

Bulletin" for May 19'*^5 (pages A-2 and A-3).

Sales by States
Each State surpassed Its total quota and Its

quota for corporations and other Investors In the

7th War Loan (Map 1). The quotas for Individuals

were also reached In all of the States (Map 2).

About two-thirds of the States surpassed their

E bond quotas (Map 3) 1/.

Achievements In total sales to Individuals.

State records for sales to Individuals In the 7th

War Loan showed substantial Improvement over the

already outstanding achievements In earlier loans.

All the States surpassed their quotas, with the

top State, Kentucky, showing 150^ of Its Individ-

ual quota achieved. In 11 States the quotas were,

exceeded by 30^ or more. This Is particularly

striking because of the peak Individual quotas

set for the 7th War Loan. Of all the States, only

one did not show an Increase In the dollar value

of sales In the 7th War Loan over the 6th. The

five States with the largest dollar Inoreasee

were New York, Ohio, Illinois, Texas, and Pennsyl-

vania. The largest percentage Increases In sales

to Individuals In the 7th over the 6th War Loan

were recorded In Kentucky, Missouri, Georgia,

Ohio, and Rhode Island. The State quotas for

sales to Individuals of securities other than Se-

ries E bonds were surpassed In all States but

one, North Dakota (Map ^)

.

State records for E bond quotas. As previ-

ously mentioned, the E bond quota was practloally

reached on the national level d«aplte the In-

crease In the quota to a new high. In the case

of the various States, 31 States exceeded their

quotas by amounts ranging as high as 20^6. Of the

remaining 19 States, 12 reached 90^ or more of

their goals and *)• achieved 95ll or more. The Im-

pact of V-E Day on May 6, followed by outbacks,

or the Imminence of them, affected primarily the

Industrial States. Large dollar Increases In E

bond sales occurred under the payroll savings

plan in these States, as compared with previous

war loans, but they were not always sufficient to

meet the expanded E bond quotas.

Agricultural States have generally had a

better record than Industrial States In their

achievement of E bond quotas. The following

table presents the percent of 3e:;les E bond goals

reached In the last four war loans In the ten

leading Industrial States as compared with the

five leading farm States. The States are listed

1/ In the War Finance Organization, Northern and Southern

California and the District of ColUDbia are treated as

separate States.
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Map 2

^^^^ SALES TO INDIVIDUALS IN 7^" WAR LOAN
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Map 4

SALES OF OTHER SECURITIES TO INDIVIDUALS
IN 7™ WAR LOAN

Percent of Quota Reached in Each State

LEGEND

!MUn(/er /35%

^/35% to 149%

IM 150% to 164%

^1 165% or over

In the order of percent of E bond quotas reached

In the 7th War Loan.

Leading Induetrlsil
States: 1/
New YorE
Indiana
Illinois

Pennsylvania
OMo
California, Southern

Michigan
California, Northern
Massachusetts
New Jersey

Leading agricultural
States: 2/
Iowa
Wisconsin
Texas

Ulnnesota
Ulssourl

Percent of Series E
bond goal achieved

7th
War
Loan

101
101
101

9«
9«
92

92
91
89
89

119
103
102

101
101

6th
War
Loan

111+

110
111

113
110
log

105
109
lo6
los

136
120
120

113
los

5th
War
Loan

95
106
106

97
102
100

100
104-

&&
96

133
109
111

io6
9«

¥th~
War
Loan

9|
log
101

103
102
107

111

io4
91+

11+7

io6
111

io6

The induEtrlal States were selected on the basis of
those having the highest iiarufacturlng salaries and
wages in the calendar year iglAi according to Depart-
ment of Oonmerce figures.
The agricultural States selected were those which had
the highest cash farm income (including Government pay-

Sales In United States territories and pos-

sesslons. All the territories and possessions

made their 7th War Loan quotas. The Canal Zone

and Hawaii showed l6l^ and 131^ of their E bond

quotas reached. Puerto Rico stood out with 3l+0^

of Its total quota achieved.

Sales Patterns
Anticipated sales patterns were worked out

In advance of the 7th War Loan to show what cumu-

lative day-to-day sales would have to be In order

to achieve the final quotas. In keeping with the

emphasis on sales to Individuals during the drive,

separate sales patterns were prepared for (1) to-

tal sales to Individuals, (2) sales of Series E

bonds alone, and (3) sales of other securities to

Individuals. Chart 2 presents a set of these

patterns for the United States as a whole. It

shows that the national goal for Individuals of

$7.0 billion was passed on June 2g. Sales of E

bonds ran below the expected pattern throughout

most of the drive but recorded a substantltd

spurt In the last few days. Sales of other se-

oents) in the calendar year 19U4, according to Depart-
ment of Agriculture data. Por purposes of war loan
analysis, California, Illinois, and Ohio are considered
as industrial States although they are also leading in

cash farm Income.
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Chort 3

SALES TO INDIVIDUALS IN 7^" WAR LOAN - IOWA
Actual Soles Compared with Expected Sales Pattern

CUMULATIVE

OOLLA
Millior

170

160
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SALES IN THE SEVEN WAR LOANS, BY INVESTOR GLASSES
Total Sales to All Investors

ILLIONS OF DOLLARS
14 16 18 20 22 24 26

121.6

'
I

Individuals

BILLIONS OF DOLLARS
4 5 6 7 8 9

Savings Banks

-LIONS OF DOLLARS

State and Local

Governments

BILUONS OF DOLLARS
1 2
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curltles to Individuals passed the

June 13-

gOEil on of sales In each loan by type of security.

A similar set of patterns was prepared for

each State and provided to the State War Finance

chairmen. Chart 3 shows this Information for one

State (Iowa).

Subscriptions under the Deferred

Payment Plan

Of total sales of #26.3 billion In the 7th

War Loan, $779 million was made up of ssiles under

the deferred payment plan. This plan permitted

certain classes of Investors, namely, life insur-

ance companies, savings institutions, State and

local governmental units, and similar public

corporations and agencies, to defer payment in

whole or In part at par and accrued interest

through August 31, 19'*-5 on their subscriptions to

the two long-term Treasury bonds.

Sales to savings banks and insurance compa-

nies under the deferred payment plan accounted

for $657 million, the major portion of sales

under this plan. The following table presents a

summary of deferred payment sales.

Insurance oomnanles.

.

Savings banks
Savings and loan
associations

State and local
governments

Fraternal benefit
associations and
other investors....

Total

2-1/2^
Treasury
bonds

2-1/1;^
Treasury
bonds

(In miUlonfl of dollars)

232
1+25

58

59

779

193
163

15

37

"4-12

263

^3

22

367

Comparison with Prior War Loans

With sales of $26.3 billion, the hi^est in

any drive, recorded in the 7th War Loan, sales in

the war loans to date totaled $136 billion.

Sales to Individuals aggregated I36 billion or

27^ of the total and sales to corporations and

other nonbank investors accounted for $S9 billion

or 66^. Sales to commercial banks, which were

Included for stated amounts In only the first two

war loans, made up $10 billion or 7^ of total

sales to date.

The following table summarizes the distri-

bution of sales in each of the seven war loans by

major investor classes. Chart h also presents the

distribution of sales by major investor classes

for each war loan. Chart 5 shows a distribution

• Less than $500,000.

Total

Corpora-
Indl- tlons and
vld- other
uals investors

Commer-
cial
banks

1/

Amounts in
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SALES IN THE SEVEN WAR LOANS BY ISSUES

Nonmarketable Issues

- Series C Savings Notes

Series FaG Savings Bonds-^

Series CSavings Bonds

Marketable Issues Restricted

as to Bank Ownership-'^

si % Treasury Bonds >

2^% Treasury Bonds-

^-m

19^

m
Unrestricted Marketable Issues

2% Treasury Bonds \

14% Treasury Bonds s

:% Certificotes'^~ ^

Treasury Bills

l^% Treasury

Bonds
K //% frt

K J Bone

iirfm

1st. 2nd 3rd 4th

^Commercial banks ora not permitted to purchase these securities n.

permitted concurrently milh the Fourth. Fifth, and Sixth War Loans for the limited investment of time deposits.
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SALES OF SERIES E SAVINGS BONDS IN

THE SEVEN WAR LOANS

Number of Bonds Sold

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5 th 6th 7th

savings bonds, and savings notes and marketable

securities as a group; total sales to corpora-

tions and other Investors are classified by de-

tailed Investor groups for each 3tate.

Table ^ gives a historical analysis of sales

of securities by major Investor classes and by

Issues for the seven war loans. Table 5 gives

the dollar value of and number of units of each

denomination of Series E bonds sold during each

of the seven drives. Table 6 summarizes sales and

goals for the seven drives,

A supplement to this article, and to the

current "Treasury Bulletin", showing by States

the sales of each security In the 7th War Loan to

each Investor class. Is being prepared for early

release. This supplement will be available upon

request.

Part 2 - Background of the 7th War Loan

Development of Quotas

Pinal determination of the Ill+.O billion

national quota for the 7th War Loan was made after

analysis of both the current financial needs of

the Treasury and the flow of funds throughout the

country. Oovernment operations as a part of the

economy as a whole have attained a position of

greatly increased Importance during the war pe-

riod, and It Is, therefore, necessary to study

the Income flow throughout the nation In order to

examine the funds which may be reached for Fed-

eral borrowing.

Total expenditures by the different segments
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GOALS AND SALES IN THE SEVEN WAR LOANS
By Investor Classes

DOLLARS
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of the economy measure the total production and

thereby the total Income of the nation. The In-

come of the country In turn Is equal to the value

of the goods and services produced. During the

war period there has been a disproportionate

amount of expenditures by the Federal Oovernment

as compared with the Income It has received In

the form of taxes. At the same time the people

of the country have had a far smaller amount of

goods and services available for purchase than

the amount of Income they have left after taxes.

The deficit the Government Incurs and the surplus

the remainder of the economy enjoys are Identical.

It Is this surplus, with Its Inherent Inflation-

ary character, which the Treasury seeks to borrow

as far as possible In covering the Oovernment 's

financial needs.

During the financing period January through

June IS'tv, from the close of the 6th War Loan to

the close of the 7th, Federal Oovernment expendi-

tures totaled $51 billion. A little over one-

half of this amount was covered by net budgetary

receipts of $26 billion, leaving a deficit of $25

billion to be financed through borrowing. Of the

equivalent current surplus of $25 billion which

was being accumulated by individuals, corporations,

and other Investors, it Is estimated that new

liquid savings by indfviduals alone aggregated

$21 billion, made up of savings from: (1) Wages

End salaries, dividends. Interest, rents, and

royalties; (2) operations of farms and unincorpo-

rated businesses, including allowances for re-

serves for depreciation, depletion, etc. , set up

by these businesses but not invested In new capi-

tal assets; and (3) net social insurance accumu-

lations.

The actual amount of current savings avail-

able for investment by individuals is limited,

however, by two types of transactions (1) trans-

fers to other nonbank investor classes who in

turn may Invest in Federal securities, and (2)

the need or preference for additional accumu-

lations in cash, including both currency and de-

Doslts in commercial banks. The transfers men-

tioned here Include net payments on insurance by

Individuals whereby funds are transferred from

Individuals to insurance companies and Government

Insurance funds. Debt retirement also involves

transfers from individuals to other Investor

classes such as banks, insurance companies, sav-

ings and loan associations, etc. Deposits in

mutual savings banks and the postal savings sys-

tem likewise transfer funds to other nonbank In-

vestors. It Is estimated that about $7 billion

of total liquid savings by individuals during the

January-June 19''-5 financing period were thus

transferred, leaving $lk- billion as the net

amount of new savings of individuals available

for investment in Federal securities and to sat-

1 sfy needs for additional savings in the form of

cash. This total of tlk- billion was a greater

amount of new savings available than In any prior

war loan period.

Moreover, these accumulations of new sav-

ings available after transfers during the current

period are an addition to the already unprece-

dented accumulations of savings made since the

beginning of the war.

Accordingly, the quota for individuals was

set at $7 billion in the 7th War Loan, the high-

est In any war loan to date. On the other hand,

the quota for corporations and other investors

was reduced from |9 billion in the 6th War Loan

to 87 billion in the 7th. Sales to these Inves-

tors absorb savings transferred from individuals

to other nonbank investors, as noted above, as

well as funds arising from corporation profits

and reserves. The reduction in the quota for

corporations and other investors was a reflection

of (1) the fact that corporations' new savings

have not been growing as rapidly as during the

early part of the war period, and (2) the efforts

of the Treasury Department to discourage the

speculative purchases by nonbank investors.

In conformity with the decentralized opera-

tion of the war loan program, the national quotas

were broken down by States and supplied to the

respective chairmen of the State War Finance Com-

mittees some time before the opening of the

drive. State quotas were in turn broken down by

the State chairmen by counties and frequently by

other geographical units. Certain economic data

were provided the State chairmen for this pur-

pose but the breakdown into local quotas was

ultimately determined in each State In conform-

ity with local conditions.

Speculative Purchases Discouraged
Special efforts were made to achieve maxi-

mum Investment of non-bank funds in the 7th War

Loan and to hold Indirect participation of com-

mercial banks to a minimum. In thJ.s connection,

the Secretary of the Treasury sent a letter on

March 20, 19'+5 to all commercial banks, requesting

their assistance In carrying out these policies.

The letter, which described the steps taken by

the Treasury in this regard, was reprinted in the
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April 19'l-5 l88ue of the "Treasury Bulletin",

page A-1

.

The efforts made to carry out thl8 policy

Included the previously mentioned reduction In

the quota for corporations and other Investors

and the limitation of available unrestricted se-

curities to only one issue — the 7/S^ certifi-

cates of indebtedness — for corporations and

other investors. The 1-1/2^ Treasury bonds were

offered only to individuals because it was on an

issue of this type that corporations had entered

speculative subscriptions In previous drives.

In addition, all banks were requested to

cooperate with the Treasury by declining to make

loans for purchases of Government securities for

speculative purposes during the 7th War Loan.

This policy, however, was not intended to imply

any disapproval of loans to enable investors to

purchase securities in anticipation of income,

provided that the loans were on a short-term or

amortization basis fully repayable within six

months. These principles were set forth in the

Joint statement on bank loans by national and

State bank supervisory authorities on November 23,

19l(-2. This statement was reprinted in the "Treas-

ury Bulletin" for March 19'^, page A-3. The

Treasury also requested that commercial banks not

make loans for the purpose of acquiring the drive

securities later for their own account.

Sales Allocations Between States

In order to prevent disturbances to the

money market and the banking situation, the prac-

tice started in previous war loans was used again

to avoid transfers of funds by subscribers who

wished to help local communities make their

quotas. Under this procedure, the Treasury and

the Federal Reserve Banks undertook to give sta-

tistical credit to the various localities for

subscriptions made by investors with interests in

more than one community or for purchases made at

the central offices of business organizations op-

erating in more than one area.

In the case of many large business organi-

zations. Series E bonds bought by employees under

payroll savings plans or during special plant

drives were Issued from central offices; the pro-

cedure worked out for allocating credit made it

possible In these cases to transfer the credit

to the purchaser's home address or to the place

of his employment. Likewise, stubs representing

sales by the Federal Reserve Banks, the Office of

the Treasurer of the United States, etc., were

sorted by cities in order to pass credits to

local communities. Sales by issuing agents whose

activities are largely confined to one city or

county (such as banks, post offices, etc.) were

credited to the place of their location. All

subscriptions from insurance companies were as-

signed to the address of the home office, as in

the past.

Sales Promotion
The general pattern of promotion for the 7th

War Loan differed from that of earlier drives in

the extended sales period for payroll savings

plans which allowed three months, from April 9

through July 7. to meet the increased E bond

quota. A large number of volunteer salesmen

—

6 million or more—were organized in local com-

mittees throughout the country for the Job of

personally soliciting potential buyers. As in

previous war loans the organization was set on

State, county, and local lines with State War

Finance Chairmen taking top responsibility and

maintaining liaison between national headquarters

and local groups.

Total company quotas for participation of

employees were set on a sliding scale basis, de-

pending on average wages. The range was from

$13.75 per employee in companies whose average

wage was less than $100 per month to $137-50 per

employee in companies whose average wage was $250

or more per month. The realization of these com-

pany quotas depended on enlarging payroll savings

deductions for bonds as well as on extra pur-

chases for cash. Many millions of workers were

reached and asked to subscribe for extra war

bonds throu^ plant campaigns which included

meetings held by top management officials and the

distribution of educational material emphasizing

personal interest in savings for future homes,

education, retirement, etc.

The program of War Finance has touched lit-

erally every important organization in the coun-

try--patrlotlc, fraternal, religious, educational,

farm, labor, and countless others. For example,

the schools of every State took a direct part in

the 7th War Loan. For the country as a whole,

schools undertook responsibility for about 7^ of

the E bond quota. Women's organizations took a

large part In personal solicitation, and worked

out special programs in many States. Agricul-

tural States intensified their programs to reach

bond buyers on farms; country banks were of great

assistance in this respect. Theatres again co-

operated In the drive, holding special War Bond
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shows at which bonds were the price of admittance.

Special programs by retail stores, newspaper and

periodical advertising, and radio time all con-

tributed extensively to the success of the drive.

Special events and exhibitions as well as mili-

tary personnel were made available by the Army

and Navy.

The American Bankers Association, through

its War Loan ' Committee, cooperated very closely

in the sales work. The Association's "Plan of

Action", which featured not only reporting and

recording of bank sales but direct solicitation
of depositors, was more widely adopted by banks

than ever before. Investment Bankers and secu-

rity dealers also stressed special promotions for

the sale of E bonds.
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Table 1.- Sales In the 7th War Loan, by Investor Classes

and by Issues

Investor olaes
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Table 2.- Comparison of Goals and Sales in the 7th War Loan, by States

goal

Individuals 1/

of
goal

Series E savings
bonds ^

of
goal

Other securities
1/

Sales

goal

Corporations and
other Investors 2/

Sales

Alabama.

.

Arizona,

.

Arkaneas.

Callfornla{g»J?SS?n":

Conneotlout
Delaware
District of Ooluobia.

Florida.
Georgia.
Idaho. .

.

Illinois.
Indiana..
Iov;a

Kansas. . ,

.

Kentucky..
Louisiana.

Maine
Maryland
MaesaohusettB.

Michigan, ..

.

Minnesota. .

,

Mississippi.

Missouri,
Montana.

.

Nebraska,

Nevada
New Hampshire,
Nev; Jersey. . ,

.

New Mexico
New York
North Carolina,

North Dakota.
Ohio
Oklahoma

Oregon
Pennsylvania.
Rhode Island,

South Carolina,
South Dakota, ,

,

Tennessee

Texas. .

.

Utah
Vermont,

Virginia
Washington, , ,

,

West Virginia,

Wisconsin,
Wyoming, ,

,

Alaska
Canal Zone,

,

Hawaii
Puerto Rico,

Other 5/,,

(In millions
of dollars)

100.0 183

77

635
8l(
121

812
76

233

216
221
1^

1.689
HZ6
J69

176
215
178

101
l^9l^

1.516

III
85

563
62

181*

16
97

1,318

386.0
'i3.0

113.0

122.0
121.0
29.0

965.0
2iro,o

189.0

106.0
113.0
112.0

56.0
231.0
700.0

501,0
224,0
52.0

280.0
35.0
92.0

12.0
36.0

622.0

17.0
3.959.0
132.5

33.5
713.0
99.0

110.0
939.0
79.0

34.0
125.0

'^30.0
41.0
23.0

iitg.o

189.0
83.0

267.0

Total sales 1^000.0 26,313

7.226
304

49
1,419

ISO

205
1.759

173

86
56

285

766

276
364
139

525
19

(Per-
cent)

183
149
142

159
176
153

210
176
207

IR
144

175
178
195

166
190
159

181
214
216

ISO

201
176
200

137
270
212

166
182
230

146
199
182

^V
187
219

162
164
228

17s
175
211

185
193
168

197
191

118
210
189
340

(In millions
of dollars

74.0
23.0
42.0

250,0
288,0
54.0

119
22,0
70

85.0
83.0
20.0

490.0
167
135.0

86.0
81.0
76.0

333.0
140.0
45.0

171.0
25.0
65.0

9.0
17.0

261,0

13,0
1,134,0

90,5

26.5
403.0
72.0

506.0
44,0

37.0
27.0
85.

312.0

103.0
128.0
64.0

252
342
60

'II
86

572
191
173

101
121
84

3'^

154
282

340
148
56

241
31
85

331

16
1,602

119

,29
489
95

45
29

100

432
31
13

(Per-
cent)

128
114
120

101
119
111

115
109
122

133
135
110

117
^^§
128

117

102
104
119

102
106
124

141
122
131

118
127

127
141
132

108
122
132

121
108
118

138
112
119

129
102
103

109
135

121
195
136
131

188 7,000.0 8,681

(In millions
of dollars)

49

164.0
184.0
31.0

79.0
10.0
48.0

50.0
55.0
13.0

279.0
104.0
82.0

49.0

20.0
60.0

140.0

226.0
80.

C

29.0

101,0
16,0
43.0

9.0
460.0
53.5

55.0
288.0
24.0

25.0
18.0
48.0

168.0
20.0
6.5

63.0
86.0
34.0

2.5

124 4,000.0

58
16
29

149
169
31

70

4|

U
13

281
105
98

17
51

125

207
81
3"^

102

}^
49

132

10
465
52

232
51

58
283

(Per
cent)

119
105
103

91
92
100

106
100
101

101
101
119

104
98
86

84
84
89

92
101
117

101
120
115

109
90
89

112
101
96

114
98

112

106
98
92

104
112
105

102
104
94

117
93
93

103
119

106
161
131
105

(In millions
of dollars)

25.0 37
8,0

14,0

86,0 103
104.0 173
23.0 29

40.0 67
12.0 15

37

60
57
9

292
87
75

44

It

17
104
158

'1}

211.0
63,0
53.0

31.0
37.0
27,0

13.0
88,0
98.0

107,0
60,0
16,0

70,0
9.0

22.0

5.0
113.0

4,0
674,0
37.0

8,0
165,0
27,0

12.0
9.0
37.0

144.0
8.0

4o.o
42.0
30.0

61.0
2.0

3.976 99 3,000.0

6

9
199

6

%
42

392
25

19

4^

(Per-
cent)

147
131
155

120
166
126

167
126
169

170
204
126

138

142

141
212
153

129
118
161

112
137

199
127
163

136
186
176

158
169
182

169
180
124

156
101
133

182
132
156

149
120
114

119
185

185

(In millions
of dollars)

26.0

149.0
174.0
25.0

267.0
21.0
43.0

37.0
38.0
9.0

"^75.0

20.0
32.0
36

-

23.0
83.0

46,2
-

168.0
84.0
7

109.0
10.0
27

3.0

361.0

4.0
2,825.0

42.0

7.0
310
27.0

30.0
'*33.o

35.0

16.0
,7.0
4o.o

118.0
13.0

4.705 157 7,000.0 17.632

1.117
237
196

75

tl

68

340
1.233

412
265
29

322
31
99

5
77

987

5.624
I85

930
85

105
I.O83

41
26

185

'^
35

143
234
73

361

1^

Less than t500,000.
Includes partnerships and personal trust accounts.
Comprises insurance companies, savings banks, corporations
and aSBOoiatlona, savings and loan associations, dealers and
brokers, and State and looal governments (including their

agencies and their trust, sinking, and investment funds).
Savings bonde are shovn at issue price.
^or further details see Table 3.
Includes other possessions and investors giving foreign
addressee.
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Table 3.- Sales In the 7th War Loan, by States and by Investor Classes
(In mllllono of dollars)

Alabama,

.

ArlEona.

,

ArkansaB.

,^ 1 .» .
jNorthern.

Callfornla<|g3uthern.

Colorado

Oonneotlout
Delaware
Difltrlot of Columbia.

Florida.
Georgia.
Idaho. .

.

IlUnolB.
Indiana.

.

Iowa

Kaneaa. . .

.

Kentucky,

.

Louisiana,

Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts.

Michigan, . ,

.

Minnesota. ,

.

Mississippi.

Missouri.
Montana.

.

Nebraska,

Nevada
New Hampshire.
New Jersey. . .

,

New Mexico
New York
North Carolina,

North Dakota,
Ohio
Oklahoma

Oregon
Pennsylyanla.
Rhode Island.

South Carolina.
South Dakota. .

.

Tennessee

xae. .

,

Utah
Vermont.

Virginia
Washington. , .

.

West Virginia.

Vluonsln
Wyoming

Alaska
Canal Zone..
Hawaii
Puerto Rloo.

Other 3/.

.

Total sales.

183

77

812
76

23J

216
221
IfS

1,689
428
369

176
215
178

101

1,516

85

563
62

181(-

16
97

1,318

7,226
30U

1,1*19
180

205
1.759

173

86

S^285

766

276

139

525
19

Sales to Individuals 1/
(Classified by securities)

252
3*2
60

HI
86

572
191
173

101
121
8U

5^
15'*

282

3U0
148
56

241

331

16
1,602

119

29
489
95

^5
29

100

432
31
13

133
130
S6

26,313 8,681

Savings bonds
(Issue price)

58
16
29

149
169
31

70

53
55
13

281
105
98

P42
17
51

125

102

49

132

465
52

232
51

58
283

3.976 6S3

Savings
notes
and

market-
able se-
curities

144
24

51
51
7

HI
55

107
55

118
9

27

5
7

177

6

1,0^8

5
221
40

^t
338

16

.^

241

I

50
39
32

52
3

4,022

Sales to corporations and other Investors
(Classified by Investor classes)

675

lis

1.117
237
196

68
340

1.233

412
265
29

322
31
99

5
77

987

5.624
I85

930
85

105
1,083

41
26

I85

'^
35

234
73

'%

17,632 4,179

18
66
7

40|

23

3
7

121
49

103

401

19

'I

3
587

1.325
23

39

146

28

'*57

u

1,099

31

2,241

and
associa-

tions

216
180
1*3

104
42
111

59
72

ni

27
132
280

289
140
23

248
16
37

2.591
79

49

^5
85
49

164
5

8,304

Savings
and loan
associa-
tions

4
146

6

19
27

Dealers
and

brokers

Less than f500,000.
Includes partnerships and personal trust asoounts.

z/ Inoludes their agencies and their trust, sinking, andi^

Inveataent funds.
2/ Inoludes other poeseBsions and Investors giving foreign

addresses.
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Table 4.- Comparison of Sales In the Seven War Loans, By Investor Classes and by Issues

Part A Sales of Bach Issue In Each War Loan

(In allllone of dollars)

Total
salea
to all
Inves-
tors

Sales to nonbank Investors

nonbank
Inves-
tors

Corporations and other investors

Indi-
viduals Sav-

ings

Corporatlona
and aeaoola-
tiona, and
savings and
loan aeeool-
atlons 2/

Dealere
and

brokers

state
and
local

govern-
ments V

Treasury
Invest-
oent

aooounts

y

Sales
to OOD-
aeroial
banks
6/

Mon-msrketable issues

Series E savings bonds:
let War Loan
2nd War Loan
3rd War Loan
Ilth War Loan.

2/

5th War Loan
bth War Loan
7th War Loan.

Series F and savings bonds: 2/
let War Loan
2nd War Loan
3rd War Loan ,

.

ith War Loan

5th War Loan,
bth War Loan.
7th War Loan.

Series C savings notes:
1st War Loan 2/
and War Loan
3rd War Loan
Uth War Loan

5th War Loan.
6th War Loan.
7th War Loan.

726
I.f73
2,1*72
3.1S7

3,036
2,S68
3.976

288
667
831

1,024

818

1.335
1,652
2,1*83
2,232

2.575
2,1*29
2.707

726
1.^73
2,1*72
3.187

3,036
2,868
3,976

288
667
831

1,021*

818
719
991

1.335
1,652
2,1*83

2,232

2,575
2,1*29

2,707

726
l,f73
2,1*72

3.187

3.036
2,858
3.976

216
1*25

565
573

571*

188
132
193
183

181
11*6

ll*8

2(2^- iW
1*51 35

21*1*

197
30S

1,11*7 8/
1,5205^
2,290
2,01*9

2,391*
2,283
2,559

21*2 S/

207
172
257

1,11*7 8/
1,520 §/
2,262
1.997

2,271
2,21*2

2,337

26
1*7

120
1*0

219

Unrestricted marketable issues

Treasury bills: Ig/
1st War Loan
2nd War Loan

7/8J6 Oertifloates of indebtedness:
let War Loan (duo i2/l/l»3)

2nd War Loan (due it/l/W)
3rd War Loan (duo J/l/W)
Itth War Loan (due 2/1/U5)

5th War Loan (.ivt 6/1/U5)

bth War Loan (due 12/1/1*5)

7th War Loan (due 6/1/1*6)

l-l/W Treasury notes:
5th War Loan (due 3/15/1*7)

6th War Loan (due 9/15/1*7)

7th War Loan "(due 12/15/50)

l-3/'*i' Treasury bonds:
Ist War Loan (duo 6/15/1*8)

2)8 Treasury bonds;
2nd War Loan ... ,(dne 9/15/50-52)
3rd War Loan (due 9/15/51-53)
5th War Loan (due 6/15/52-511)
6th War Loan (duo 12/15/52-5ltT

3,800
5,251
5,122
5.036

k,-isi

1,91*8

1.550

1,690

3.062

i*.939

5.257
5,229
5,939

1,67?
3.101*
5,122
5.036

I*, 785

1,91*8

1,550

1.690

1,001

2,817
5.257
5,229
6,939

121
21*6

366
596

1*68

339
301

1,690

85

1*72

1,220
1,322
1,295

1,558
2,858

It, 302
i*,066
i*,i*83

1,595
1,31*0

916

^.3'^5
l^.037

1:IU

170
150
99

703
89!*

921*

1.339

51
105
11?
136

81*

1*6

3

121
133

539
1,032
1,250
2,018

899
2.033
2,803
3. 1+79

3,318
3,282
3,696

913
857

832
1,357
1,242
1,773

1*50

355
322
266

318

189
1*80

21*2

181

21*1

552

582
521*

61*5

123
21*9

333

906
810

2,121
2,11*7

2, 061

2,122

Uarketable issues restricted as to bank ownership 12/

2-1/5)8 Treasury bonds:
Uth War Loan (duo 9/15/56-59)
7th War Loan (due 6/15/59-62)

2-1/2)8 Treasury bonds:
1st War Loan (duo 12/15/63-6«)
2nd War Loan (duo 6/15/65-69)
3rd War Loan (duo 12/15/614-69)
5th Wan Loan (due 3/15/65-70)

5th War Loan (duo 3/15/65-70)
bth War Loan (duo I/15/66-71)
7th War Loan (duo 6/15/67-72)

3.331
5.077

2.831
3.762
3.779
1,920

2.263
2,711
7,088

3.331
5.077

2.831
3.762
3.779
1,920

2.263
2.711
7.088

55o
561
352

1*17

502
1,117

2,811*
5,311

2.575
3.222
3,218
1,568

1,81*6
2,209
5.971

801
775

1.382
1.582
1.585
1.095

1.357
1,603
3.291

1,028
1,251

583
550
35"*

68
116
950

265
560

256

21*9

286
1,001

15s
150

117

92
8

li
136

loi*

322

181
235
l'i7

593

239
3^9

Total - All issue

let War Loan.
2nd War Loan.
3rd War Loan.
5th War Loan.

5th War Loan.
6th War Loan.
7th War Loan.

12,91*7
18,555
18,955
16,730

20,639
21,621
26,313

7,860
13,1*76
18,951*
16,730

20,639
21,621
26,313

1.593
3,290
5.377
5.309

6.351
5.882
8,681

6,267
10,186
13,567

11*, 288
15,739
17,632

1.699
2,508
2,620
2,l5l

2.76?
3.196
^.179

620
1,195
1.508
1,262

1.525
2,31'*
2,21*1

2,625
5.187
7.121
6.796

8,201
8,613
9.115

886
51*1*

891*

1*33

533

286

200
503
795
789

1,260
1.299
1,811

239
350
S30

5.087
5.079

(Continued on following page)
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Table 4.- Comparison of Sales in the Seven War Loans,

by Investor Classes and by Issues - (Continued)

Part B - Summary

(In mllllong ot dollars)

Total
ealee
to all
Inves-
tore

Sales to nonbank Investors

nonbank
Inves-
tors

Indl-
rlduals

1/

Corporations and other InveBtore

Insur-
ance
com-

panies

Sav-
ings
banks

Corporations
and associa-
tions, and
savings and
loan aBsool-
atlons £/

Dealers
and

brokers
1/

state Treasury
and Invest-
local nent

govern- 1 accounts
Bents M y

Sale
to com-
merolal
banks

6/

Total sales of each Issue In all «ar loans combined

Non-marketable Issues:
Series E savings bonds
Series F and savings
Series C savings notes.

Total

onds 2/.

Unrestricted marketable issues:
Treasury bills
7/gJt Certificates of indebtedness.
1-1/^$ Treasury notes

l-l/2jt Treasury bonds.
I_j/l;j6 Treasury bonds.
2)8 Treasury bonds

Total

Uarketable Issues restricted as
bank ownership:

2~\/^% Treasury bonds
2-1/2)6 Treasury bonds

Total

^s.^sg

1,716
32,16s
3,lt9S

1,690
3,062

22,36't

6ll,lt9«

15. W3
~3S7E89

27,900
3,1*98

1,690
1,001

20,2li2

5''.331

17,738
3.558
1.171

22,467

2.337
563

1,690
85

't.309

8,984

1,780
l't-,2't2

16,022

25,563
2,935

916
15,933
'*5.3'*7

240
3,S60

S,46S

1,575
11,895

13. "70

89,100 19,012 10,665

584
254

86
4,839

5.763

2,269
2,582

4,851

1.522
13.776

15. £98

242
5,go4

26,726

2,546
3.090
'5,636

47,658

i
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Table 5.- Comparison of Sales of Series E Savings Bonds by Denomination

In the Seven War Loans
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Security Purchases Outside the 7th War Loan by Commercial

Banks and Treasury Investment Accounts

Commercial Banks
Concurrently with the Jtb War Loan, commer-

cial banks (defined as banks accepting demand de-

posits) were permitted to subscribe In limited

amounts for specified lesuee Included In the loan.

The securities made available were the 7/Sf> cer-

tificates of Indebtedness, the 1-1/2^ Treasury

bonds, and Series F and savings bonds, with

sales confined to the period June IS through June

30. Total purchases by any one bank were limited

to 10^ of the combined amount of time certifi-

cates of deposit of Individuals and nonprofit

corporations or associations, and of savings de-

posits, but not more than $500,000 In all. In

addition, purchases of the Series F and savings

bonds were restricted by the usual 1100,000 an-

nual limit for both Issues combined applicable to

all purchasers of these bonds. Subscriptions by

commercial banks concurrently with the 7th War

Loan were not Included In the drive nor were they

credited toward any quota.

Subscriptions by commercial banks to the Is-

sues available to them under these limits aggre-

gated |1,30'<- million. Distribution by Issues Is

presented below.

7/S^ Certificates of Indebted-
ness due 6/1A6

1-1/2^ Treasury bonds due 12/15/50

Series F savings bonds

Series a savings bonds

Total

Amount
purchased

(In millions
of dollars)

15

938

112

239

1.30^

Treasury Investment Accounts
Subscriptions by Treasury Investment ac-

counts totaled 81,070 millions during the period
of the 7th War Loan. These were divided between
$200 million for the 2-1/U^ Treasury bonds and
IS70 million for the 2-1/2^ Treasury bonds of-
fered In the drive. These purchases, however,
were not Included In sales In the 7th War Loan.
Treasury Investment accounts constitute the ac-
counts of those United States Government agencies
and trust funds whose Investments are handled
through the facilities of the Treasury Department.

Reinvestment of Matured Series A Savings Bonds

In Series E Savings Bonds

On June 17, 19'*-5 the Treasury Department

issued a revised ruling concerning the concurrent

reinvestment by Individuals of the proceeds from

matured Series A bonds In Series E bonds. Such

reinvestment Is exempted from the $5,000 annual

limitation on purchases of Series E savings bonds.

Previously this exemption from the annual pur-

chase limit was permitted only If the reinvest-

ment was made In the month in which the Series A

bonds matured. (See "Treasury Bulletin" for

March 19'^-5. page A-1.) Under the revised ruling

the exemption is extended to reinvestment in any

later month In which the Series A bonds are pre-

sented. Series E bonds will be dated as of the

first day of the month In which the Series A

bonds are presented for payment to any specified

redemption agent. Accordingly, if an owner of

Series A bonds desires to continue his Investment

without loss of -Interest, he must present hie
Series A bonds during the month In which they

mature for reinvestment In Series E bonds.

At the time of the sale of Series A bonds
there was no restriction on the Investors eligi-
ble to purchase them. Series E bonds, however,

may be purchased only by Individuals and the reg-

ulation for reinvestment outside the $5,000 limi-
tation applies only to them. Other Investors are

Invited to Invest the proceeds of their matured

bonds In other United States Government securi-
ties available to them.
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Redenptlon of United States Savings Bonds Through

Additional Financial Institutions

On July 2, 19't5 the Secretary of the Treas-

ury released revised regulations governing the

simplified plan for the redemption of savings

bonds of Series A through E. The new regula-

tions, as authorised by the Publlo Debt Act of

19'«'5, extend the group of authorised Institutions

eligible to become redemption agents for these

savings bonds to Include savings and loan associ-

ations, building and loan associations (Including

cooperative banks), credit unions, cash deposi-

tories. Industrial banks, and similar financial

Institutions. Previously authorised redemption

agents Included only the Treasury Department, the

Federal Reserve Banks and their Branches, and In-

corporated banks and trust companies which have

qualified for that purpose.

Incorporated banks and trust companies were

made eligible as redemption agents last October,

In an effort to simplify the redemption process

for those holders of bonds who find It necessary

to cash their bonds prior to maturity. (See

Treasury Bulletin" for October 19"*^, page A-1).

It was provided that the redemption value of the

bonds would thus be paid Immediately upon presen-

tation of the securities, and at no charge to the

bond owners. The same arrangements are now being

extended by the additional types of redemption

agents as rapidly as they are qualified by the

Federal Reserve Banks of the Districts In which

they are located.

Under the Act and the regulations, an Insti-

tution must meet the following tests In order to

be considered eligible to qualify to pay the

bonds. It must (a) be Incorporated under Federal

law or under the laws of a State, territory, pos-

session, the District of Columbia, or the Common-

wealth of the Philippine Islands; (b) In the

usual oourse of business accept, subject to with-

drawal, funds for deposit or the purchase of

shares; (o) be under the supei*vlslon of the bank-

ing department or equivalent authority of the

Jurisdiction In which It Is Incorporated; (d)

maintain a regular office for the transaction of

Its business; and (e) be open dally and obsei>ve

regular business hours. Full details with re-

spect to qualification, the scope of authority of

paying agents, and the details of payment and ac-

counting will be found In Department Circular

No. 750, Revised.

The new redemption regulations do not alter

the requirement that savings bonds Series E must

be held for 60 days from the date of Issue before

they become redeemable; nor do they affect the

non-transferablllty of the bonds. The privilege

of cashing savings bonds of Series A to E at

qualified Institutions Is available only to Indi-

viduals. Series F and Series a savings bonds are

not Included In the new arrangements, but will

continue to be redeemable by the method of certi-

fication through presentation of the bonds to a

Federal Reserve Bank or Branch, or at the Treas-

ury.

The experience of Incorporated banks and

trust companies in redeeming savings bonds during

the last nine months warrants a slight reduction

In the scale of compensation made by the Treasury

for these services. Effective as to bonds re-

deemed on and after July 2, therefore, the reim-

bursement scale will be 15 cents each for the

first 1,000 bonds redeemed and 10 cents each for

all In excess of 1,000 bonds redeemed In any one

Calendar quarter. This applies to agents pre-

viously qualified as well as to new agents quali-

fied under the revised regulations.
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Financial Operations of the United States Government

During the Fiscal Year 1945 1/

Summary
ReoelptB and expenditures of the United

States Government followed closely the pattern of

the three previous war-time years and again

reached unprecedented peaks. Although the war In

Europe ended In May 19't-5, the full effect of Its

termination will not be reflected In governmental

receipts and expenditures for some time.

Receipts for the fiscal year 19*^5 amounted

to $1^6.5 billion (exclusive of $1.3 billion of

Social Security employment taxes set aside for

account of the Federal Old-Age and Survivors In-

surance Trust F^Jnd) , an Increase of $2.3 billion

over 19*^^1 the previous record year.

Total budgetary expenditures cunounted to

tlOO.!*- billion, an Increase of $6.7 billion over

expenditures of 193*7 billion during the fiscal

year ISkk.

The net budgetary deficit for the year was

$53.9 billion as compared with ik$.€, billion for

the preceding fiscal year, an Increase of 9U-.k

billion.

The preceding table shows the factors In-
volved In financing the net deficit and o.ther re-
quirements.

Receipts

Total receipts for the fiscal year ISk^
amounted to ikj .J billion as compared with t^^.U-

billion In 19UJ^, an Increase of $2.3 billion
(Table 1). Income taxes showed a net Increase of
$0.5 billion. Income taxes withheld by employers
under the Current Tax Payment Act of 19U3 in-

creased $1.9 billion and other Income taxes de-
creased $1.1^ billion. (For a detailed analysis of
Internal revenue collections based upon reports
from the collectors of Internal revenue, see

pages 62-65.) All other classes of receipts,
except those from customs. Increased over the
preceding fiscal year. Social Security taxes and
taxes upon carriers and their employees Increased
tho million; miscellaneous Internal revenue In-
creased $1.7 billion; and miscellaneous receipts
Increased $0.2 billion. Customs collections,
amounting to $0.U- billion, were $76 million less
than In ISkk. A history of receipts from 1936 to

date appears on page 5.

Expenditures for war activities ajuounted to

$90.0 billion and continued to account for the

major portion of total expenditures. In addition,

war expenditures by the Reconstruction Finance

Corporation and Its subsidiaries, while much less

than In preceding years, amounted to $0.5 billion.

These war expenditures, together with interest on

the public debt, tax refunds, and Veterans' ex-

penditures, accounted for about S&% of total ex-

penditures for the fiscal year 19'*^5i the same as

for Blmils^ items in the fiscal year 19'^.

(In fflilliona

of dollars)
Cash requirements;
net budgetary deficit, excluding

debt retirements
Excess of receipts (-) or ex-
penditur«e () in;

Checking accounts of Oovem-
ment agencies;

General -37»^
Sales and redemptions of
obligations in the
market (net) 1,553

Trust and other accounts.... -1,977
Increase in General fund balance

Total cash requirements

Means of financing;
Public debt receipts (net) from:

Public issues
Special issues

Total

53.9'«

-798

^.529
57.679

53.15^

57,679

Included among the mlsoellaneons receipts
were more than $2.0 billion on account of renego-
tiation of war contracts; approximately $0.3 bil-
lion from the sale of surplus property; and $0.2
billion from surplus postal revenue's. The sur-

plus postal revenues paid into the Treasury dur-

ing the fiscal year 191^5 exceeded the total sur-

plus receipts from this source slnoe the estab-
lishment of the Government.

The total receipts for the fiscal year Just
ended were only $0.7 billion, or 1-1/2^, more

than the Budget estimate of January 3, 19'+5.

Bxpendltures
Total budgetary expenditures (excluding debt

retirement) for the fiscal year 19'^5 amounted to
$100. l^ billion, an increase of $6.7 billion over
the previous fiscal year (Table 1). Total budge-

tary expenditures exceeded the Budget estimate of

January 3, 19^5 by $1.5 billion, or about 1-1/216,

due primarily to continuing high e:q)enditure8 for

war activities, which were $2.0 billion hl^ep
than the Budget estimate.

1/ Ihli artiel* It basad on a July 3, 194$ praat ralaaae
of tha Iraaaury Sapartaaat.
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Budgetary expenditures classified as "war

activities" amounted to $90.0 billion for the

fiscal year 19'^5, an increase of $3.0 billion

over 1944. 3ome of the larger war agencies con-

tributed to the higher level of expenditures In

the year Just ended, while there were offsetting

decreases In other Items in the war activities

classification. The Increases were as follows:

War Department, $1.1 billion; Navy Department,

$3.5 billion; Treasury Department war expend-

itures, principally purchases for Lend-Lease ex-

port, $30 million; War Shipping Administration,

$0.1 billion; and other miscellaneous Items, $32

million. Expenditures for aid to China and pay-

ments for United Nations Relief and Rehabilita-

tion Administration aggregated $0.3 billion,

while there were no expenditures for these Items

In the fiscal year 19'*-'*-. Decreases In war activ-

ities expenditures In 19'^5 from the previous fis-

cal year were as follows: Department of Agricul-

ture, mainly the Lend-Lease food program, $0.9

billion; United States Maritime Commission, $0.6

billion; and an aggregate of $0.5 billion under

the Federal Security Agency, Federal Works Agency,

and National Housing Agency.

General expenditures, excluding revolving

funds and transfers to trust accounts, amounted

to $S.S billion, an Increase of $2.6 billion over

l^kh. However, the Increase In total general ex-

penditures was more than offset (l) by the In-

creases In certain Items classified as general

expenditures which reflect the Impact of war

activities, namely: Interest on the public debt,

which Increased $1.0 billion; refunds of taxes

and duties, which Increased $l.'^ billion; and

Veterans' expenditures, which Increased $0.3 bil-

lion; and (2) by a payment of $257 million to

restore the capital Impairment of the Commodity

Credit Corporation applicable to the fiscal years

1914-3 and 19'*-'t-, but not appropriated by the Con-

gress until April 25, 19^3.

Expenditures representing amounts trans-

ferred to trust accounts, etc.. Increased $1.1

billion from the previous year. This Increase

was accounted for by the following: A payment of

$9 million to the Adjusted Service Certificate

Fund; transfers to Government employees' retire-

ment funds that were $19 million greater than the

preceding year; transfers to the National Service

Life Insurance Fund that were $1,015 million more

than last year; and transfers to the Railroad Re-

tirement account that exceeded the previous year

by $46 million.

The trend In recent years of Government ex-

penditures (Including net expenditures of certain

Government corporations and credit agencies) Is

shown In the following table which breaks down
budgetary expenditures Into war activities; In-

terest on the public debt, tax refunds, and Vet-

erans' Administration; and all other.

Fiscal years

19IU l9l^2 ^9!^3 191;!^ ^g^

(In billions of dollars)

Budgetary expendltu
War activities

Other activities:
Interest
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Fiscal years

19IH 19^2 i9i(.3 191^ i9i;5

(In billions of dollars)

Budgetary war expenditures 1

2
2
2

July.
August. . .

.

September.

October.

.

November.
Deoember.

January .

.

February,
llaroh

April
Kay
June

Total budgetary war
expenditures

War expenditures by
RJO and aabaldl-
arlee.

Total.

6.3

A

6.7

1.0
1.1
1.3

1.91/

2.1
2.2
2.8

3.6
3.S

26.0

2.3

28.3

5A

5.5
6.0
5.S

5.9
5.

8

6.7

7.0
7.1
7.5

72.1

3.2

75.3

6.U-

7.2
7.0

7.0

6.7

7.1
7.5
7.7

87.

2.7

89.7

hi
7.0

7.5

7.6
6.9
8.2

l:\
7-8

90.0

90.5

Public debt
The gross public debt on June 30, 194^5

amounted to $258.7 billion as compared with

$201.0 billion on June 30, 19'^, an Increase of

$57.7 billion.

The computed rate of Interest on the total

Interest-bearing public debt was 1.936^ on

June 30, I9U.5, as compared with 1.929^ on June 30,

19^^. For Information on the computed rate of

Interest for earlier years, see page 27.

Table 3 shows the public debt outstanding as

of June 30, 19'*'+ and 19'<-5, classified by charac-

ter of Issues, as between public Issues and spe-

cial Issues for account of Oovernment trust and

special funds. The amount of outstanding public

Issues Increased $53«2 billion during the year,

and special Issues Increased $>i.3 billion. A

more detailed classification of the public debt

may be found In the statistical section of this

Bulletin; data for the fiscal years 1936 throu^
19'+'*' and for the months June 19't^ throu^ June

19'4-5 appear on pages 23-26.

that Act) to $300 billion (applicable to public

debt obligations and publicly-held obligations

guaranteed as to principal and Interest by the

United States). As of June 30, 19't-5, the unused
borrowing authorization under the limitation was

$31.3 billion. Further details may be found on

page 28.

Guaranteed debt
The contingent liabilities of the Oovernment

on account of outstanding public Issues of obli-
gations of Oovernment corporations and other
agencies, guaranteed as to principal and Interest,
decreased from $1.6 billion on June 30, 19lUt-, to
iO.k billion on June 30, 19^+5, a decrease of $1,2
billion. This decrease Is largely due to the
continuation of the policy announced In October
19'H under which the funds needed by Oovernment
corporations are provided by the Treasury In lieu
of having such corporations sell their obliga-
tions In the market.

With the repayment on June 1, 191*5 of the

outstanding 1-1/2^ Home Owners' Loan Corporation
bonds of 19'*5-''-7, called for redemption on that
date, there remain outstanding only two groups of

unmatured guaranteed obligations (with the excep-
tion of the guaranteed securities held by the
secretary of the Treasury): (1) $375 million of
certain demand obligations of the Commodity
Credit Corporation Issued to commercial banks In

connection with commodity transactions, and (2)

$3'* million of debentures Issued by the Federal
Housing Administration In connection with mort-

gage Insurance. During the fiscal year the secu-

rities of Oovernment corporations and other agen-
cies held directly by the Treasury Increased from

$10.7 billion to $12.2 billion, an Increase of

$1.5 billion.

Table I* presents a statement as of June 30,

I9'*'* and 1945 of the guaranteed securities out-

standing, showing both the public guaranteed is-

sues and the guaranteed securities held by the
Treasury. For Information on the public Issues

of guaranteed securities outstanding since

June 30, 1936, see pages 23-25; similar Informa-
tion on guaranteed securities held by the Treas-

ury appears on page 27.

Under the Public Debt Act of 19'*'5, approved

April 3, 19'*'5. the limitation on the general bor-

rowing power under the Second Liberty Bond Act,

as amended, was Increased from $260 billion (ap-

plicable to public debt obligations Issued under

1/ Month of Unltad Statet aatry Into the war. Decanter

19H1.

Treasury financing operations
During the fiscal year 19'45, cash sales of

marketable securities, other than the weekly Is-

sues of Treasury bills, were confined to the 5th,

6th, and 7th War Loan drives. The 5th War Loan
overlapped the beginning of the fiscal year and
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the 7th Var Loan overlapped the end of the year.

In addition to new funds amounting to $'(•2.1

billion raised by cash sales of marketable Issues

durlnp the fiscal year igl^-S. new funds aggre-

gating $22.3 billion were also raised by the sale

of savings bonds, savings notes, savings stamps,

and depositary bonds. The table which follows

summarizes these cash operations by kind of secu-

rity sold. For details concerning the offerings

of marketable Issues of Treasury bonds, notes,

and certificates of Indebtedness, see page 32.

Information regarding the offering and maturities

of Treasury bills appears on pages 3**^ and 35-
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qualify ae paying agents for savings bonds, as

explained In an accompanying article.

Table 5 gives cumulative sales and redemp-

tion figures for all series of savings bonds from

1935 through June 30, ig^tS. It Indicates that

about 15/^ of all savings bonds Issued have been

redeemed, leaving S5 cents of every dollar of

savings bonds sold still In the hands of the

original buyers. Tor more detailed Information

concerning sales and redemptions of savings bonds,

sales by denomination, and sales by States, see

pages 36-'4-l.

Treasury Savings Notes

Sales of Treasury savings notes during the

fiscal year 19'*-5 "ere lower than In either of the

two preceding fiscal years. The amount of notes

received for taxes were |'4-59 million less than In

19UI; and the amount presented for cash redemption

Increased i^S million over last year. Informa-

tion on sales and redemptions by fiscal years and

by months appears on pages 14-2-l^U-. Data on sales

are classified by denomination and by type of
purchaser; data on redemptions are classified as
to whether redeemed for cash or for payment of
taxes.

Adjusted Service Bonds
Adjusted service bonds, issued to veterans of

the First World War In payment of amounts due on
Adjusted service certificates, matured on June 15,
19'*^5. The face amount of each bond, l50.00,plUB

3^ Interest per annum for the full nine-year
period, or $13-50, was payable at that time. No
further Interest will accrue after June 15. Of
these bonds there was outstanding as of May 31,
19^5. $217 million, which was reduced through re-
demptions to #109 million as of June 30, 13^3.

These bonds were originally issued as of
June 15, 1936, and they were redeemable on demand
at the option of the owner. About 12^ were held
to maturity. For further discussion eonoemlng
these bonds, see page A-1 of the May 19U^5 Issue
of the "Treasury Bulletin".
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Table 1.- Budgetary Receipts and Expenditures,

Fiscal Years 1944 and 1945

(In mllllona of dollars)

1944 1945

Change
during
fiscal 1944 1945

Receipts:
Internal revenue:

Income and profits taxes:
Withheld by employers (Current Tait

Payment Aot of 194})
Other

Miscellaneous Internal revenue
Social Security taxee
Taxes upon carriers and their employees

Railroad unemployment Insurance contribu-
tions

Customs

Mleoellansous receipts

Total reoe Ipts

Deduct net approprlatlona to Federal Old-
Age and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund...

Net reoelpte

Expenditures:
General:

Departmental (not othervlse classified)

Agriculture Department:
War Food Administration:

Commodity Credit Corporation - Res-
toration of capital Impairment,..

Other
Other

Federal Security Agency:
Social Security Board
Other

Federal Works Agency

Interior Department - Reclamation
Projects

National Housing Agency

Panama Canal

Poet Office Department (deficiency)....

Railroad Retirement Board

River and harbor work and flood control

Tennessee Valley Authority

Treasury Department:
Intereet on the public debt
Refunds of taxee and dutlee:

Excess profits tax refund bonds,.,.
Other

Veterans ' Administration

Total general sxpendlturee

* Less than J500,000.

f.39326,262
5,291
l,lt-72

267

431

3,280

45,Uog

1,260

44,149

5"*

15

12

-29

6

177

65

2,609

134
133

629

6,iee

10,289
24,884

285

13

355

3,'^7o

n,S96
-1,378
1,658

-76

•189

47,740

1,283

46,457

484
-36

6

l42

3,617

894
821

2,308

257
-352
-7"^

-It

-35

-1^5

760
+689

2,563

Expenditures (continued):
War activities:

War Department

Navy Department

Agriculture Department

Federal Security Agency

Federal Works Agency

National Houa Ing Agenoy

Treaeury Department

United Statee Maritime Commission

War Shipping Administration

Aid to China

Payments for United Nations Rsllef and
Rehabilitation Administration

other

Total war activities expenditures

Revolving funde (net):
Farm Credit Adjnlnlstratlon

Public Works Administration

Total revolving funds (net)

Transfers to trust accounts, etc.:
Adjusted Service Certificate Fund

Federal contributions to District of
Columbia (United States Share)

Oovernment employees' retirement funds
( United States share)

National service life Insurance fund..

Office of Distribution (surplus com-
modity stamps)

Railroad retirement account

Railroad unemployment Insurance admin-
istration fund transfers to unemploy-
ment truet fund (Act Oct. 10, 1940).

Total transfers to trust accounts, etc.

Total expenditures (excluding public
debt retirements)

49,302
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Table 2.- Budgetary Expenditures Other Than War Activities, Interest on Public Debt,

Tax Refunds, and Veterans' Administration, Fiscal Years 1941-1945
(In ollllone of dollarB)

Flsoail rsara

igin 1942 19^3 191*14. 191+5

Departmental (not otberwlee olaselfled).

Agriculture Department.

Federal Soourlty Agency:
Civilian Conservation Corps...
National Xouth Administration.
Social Security Board
Other

Total Federal Security Agency.

Federal Works Agenoy:
Public Buildings Administration.
Public Roads Administration
Public Works Administration
Works Projects Administration...
Other

Total Federal Works Agenoy

Government employees' retirement funds...

National Housing Agency

Railroad Retirement Board k/

River and harbor work and flood control.

Tennessee Valley Authority.

Other.

Total.

676

811 1/

1^2
126 y

1,285

l,65i»

93

17

139

219

51

685

1,109

163
88

1+73

75

799

60

882

1,136

732

1,01*6

1*1*7

793

833

892

683

321*

11*2

2/ Reduced by tl4 million return of surplus funds, repaid to
appropriations.

U/ Includes transfers to Railroad Retirement Account and to
Railroad Unemployment Insurance Account.

1/ Reduced by $315 million return of surplus funds from
Oovernment corporations, repaid to appropriations.

2/ Borne functions abolished and other functions trans-
ferred to other agencies.

Table 3.- Public Debt Outstanding, June 30, 1944 and 1945

(In millions of dollars)

Public issues:
Interest-bearing debt:

Uarketable issues:
Treasury bills
Certificates of indebtedness
Treasury notes
Treasury bonds
Postal savings and other bonds

Total marketable issues

Non-marketable issues:
U . 3 . savings bonds
Treasury notes - tax and savings series.
Adjusted servioe bonds
Depositary bonds

Total non-marketable Issues

Total interest-bearing public Issue*

Uatured debt on which interest has ceased

Debt bearing no interest

Total public Issues

Special Issues

Total public debt outstanding

* Less than 1500,000.

une 30
191*4

31*, 606
9.557

217
i*7»

1*4.855

135,256

201

1.259

186,716

li*,287

201,003

June 30,
191*5

17,01*1

106,1*48
196

181. 319

1*5.586
10,136

505

56,226

237.5^5

269

g.057

239,870

18,812

258,682

Change during
fiscal year

191*5

+2,307
^5.313
+5,092

+27,201*
•

+1*0,917

+10,979
+579
-217
+30

-*ll.37l

+52,289

+798

53. 15*+

+4,525

+57.679
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Table 4.- Securities Guaranteed by the United States Outstanding,

June 30, 1944 and 1945

(In nllllonB of dollara)

June 30,
19W

June 30,
1945

Change during
fiscal year

19U5

Public leeueB!
Interest-bearing debt:

Marketable lesues:
Commodltjr Credit Corporation
Federal Housing Administration
Home Owners' Loan Corporation

Total marketable Issues

Non-marketabls issues:
Commodity Credit Corporation
Rsconstruotion Finance Corporation

Total -ion-marketable Issues

Total interest-bearing debt

Matured debt on which interest has ceased

Total public Issues

Issues held by the Treasury: 1/
Commodity Credit Corporation
Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation •

Federal Public Housing Authority
Home Owners' Loan Corporation •••••
Reconstruction Finance Corporation
Tennessee Valley Authority

Total issues held by the Treasury

Total

l7 These issues are refleoted in the public debt,

1H2

755

150
176

"liS"

1,516

1,623

900
366
398
580

5,1*16

57

10.717

lg,3lo

375

375

t09

1.591
108
383

1,010
9,020

57

12,169

12,602

-412
+10

-755

-1,156

+226
-176

-1,107

+691
-25s
-15

+14-30

+603

+1,1*51

Table 5.- United States Savings Bonds Issued and Redeemed

Through June 30, 1945

Amount
issued 1/

Amount
redeemed 1/

Amount
outstanding 2/

Series A-D:
Series A-I935
Series B-1936
Series C-1937
Series O-1938
Series D-I939
Series D-igw
Series D-I9IH

Total Series A-0

Series E:

Series E-I9IH
Series E-1942
Series £-191*3
Series E-1944
Series E-19U5

Total Series S

Unclaeeified redemptions:
Series A-E

Total Series A-E

Series F and Q:

Series F and 0-191*1
Series F and O-igte
Series F and 0-191*3
Series F and G-19l*l*

Series F and 0-191*5

Total Series F and

Total all series

* Less than 0.05^.
1/ Includes accrued dleoount except Series 0.

5/ At current redemption values except Series O,

551
5l7
96s

1,151*
1*98

I*. 1*87

i,'W5
6,382

10,51*1*
12,Ii05

5 .055

35.79g

1(0,278

1,518
3,157
3,335
3,671
1,810

I3.'*9i

53.769

(In millions of dollars)

13'^ V
119
135
127

161*

56

119
3g7
fi5
1190

802

901
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Advance Tabulation of 1943 Taxable Individual and Fiduciary Income Tax

Returns with Net Income of $5,000 and Over

The Bureau of Internal Revenue completed In

June 19''-5 an advance tabulation of data from the

1S^3 taxable Individual and fiduciary income tax

returns with net Income of $5,000 and over which

had been filed through December 31, 19!*^. Fig-

ures for complete 19'*-2 Individual and taxable fi-

duciary Income tajc returns were released this

spring and summarized In the "Treasury Bulletin"

for April 19'^5. "Statistics of Income, Part I",

the volume which carries the detailed data for

complete 19'*-2 returns. Is not yet available. The

new figures, which are summarized herein, provide

significant data for 19't-3 tax returns In advance

of the full 19'<-3 tabulations.

Number of Returns

A total of l.l*- million returns with net In-

come of #5,000 or over were Included In the tabu-

lation. It was estimated that approximately

125,000 Individual and fiduciary returns with In-

come of $5,000 and over were not available for

Inclusion at the time of tabulation due to admin-

istrative changes In handling returns under the

CJurrent Tax Payment Act of 19'+3- All such re-

turns will be Included In the preliminary and

complete reports for 19'*-3-

The lA million of returns for 19'<-3 tabu-

lated In the advance group compares with 1.2 mil-

lion returns In the complete tabulation for 19*^2.

The table below eummarlzes the number of taxable
returns for Individuals and fiduciaries with net

Income of $5,000 and over In 19l*2 and 19U^3 by net

Income classes.

Net Income classes
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'^Tax on 13^3 Income:
Normal tax.
Surtax.
Net victory tax.
Less tax credits (foreign tax
paid and tax paid at source).

Total 19't-3 J Non-recurring tax (adjuatmenta under
^"^ ^ Current Tax Payment Act of 19'^3)

:

Additional tax for returns on
which 19U-3 tax is increased
to equal 19'*-2 tax liability.

Unforglven portion of the 19*^2

or 19'+3 tax, whichever is
smaller.

The income and victory tax on the net income

reported for 19'*-3, without regard to tax items

added in 191^3 In the adjustment to a "pay as you

go" basis (aa provided by the Current Tax Payment

Act), was $6.1 billion. This is conceptually

comparable to the $U-.7 billion of tax on 19U.2 net

income except that the 19lt3 figure (1) includes

the victory tax and (2) was reduced by the amount

of tax credits (foreign tax paid and tax paid at

source); such credits were not tabulated from

19't-2 returns.

The table at the bottom of the preceding

page presents the net income and tax liability

for taxable individual and fiduciary returns with

net income of #5,000 and over for three broad not

Income classes for 19lt-2 and 19'*-3-

Sources of Income and Deductions

The following table summarizes the total In-

come from all sources, total deductions, and net

Income for taxable individual and fiduciary re-

turns with net Income of $5,000 and over for 19'*-2

and 19'V3-

Taxable returns with net
income of 15,000 and over

Total income from all
sources

Less:
Total deductions

Amount distributable to
beneficiaries

Net income

19'*-2

(complete
report)

191+3

(advance
tabula-
ti on)

(In millions
of dollars)

16,20s

1,700

73
l'+,'+36

l9,osl^

1,609

96

17,379.

Changes In the Internal Revenue Code

The comparability of the income and tax data

for 194^3 with that of the previous year Is af-

fected by amendments to the Internal Revenue Code

which were contained in the Revenue Act of 19'+2,

the Current Tax Payment Act of 19''-3» and the

Revenue Act of 19'*-3. The principal changes af-

fecting the data tabulated from individual re-

turns and fiduciary returns were as follows:

(a) The minimum amount of gross income for

which a return was required to be filed

was reduced from #1,200 to t62l*- for a

married person living with husband or

wife for any part of or for the entire

taxable year, and a return was required

of any person liable for an income tax

for the income year 19'*-2, regardless of

the amount of gross income for 19'<-3'

(b) A victory tax was Imposed applicable to

taxable years beginning on or after Jan-

uary 1, 19'+3f which was 5^ of the victory

tax net income after a. specific exemption

of |62'*-. A victory tax credit (with lim-

itations) computed with regard to marital

atatus and number of dependents was al-

lowable against the victory tax. The

amount of victory tax was limited to the

exceus of 90^ <^" net Income over the nor-

mal tax and surtax (before credits).

(0) A withholding tax, equal to 5^ of the ex-

cess of each wage payment over the with-

holding deduction allowable, was withheld

by every withholding agent on payrolls

after January 1, 19't-3. The withholding

tax was Increased to 20^ of the excess of

each wage payment over the withholding

exemption allowable, effective for the

first complete payroll period after

July 1, 19't-3. The tax thus withheld was

allowed as a credit against the income

and victory tax liability for 19^+3.

To provide a baals for the current pay-

ment of taxes on income not subject to

the withholding tax, persons receiving

more than specified amounts of such In-

come were required to file on Septem-

ber 15, 19'*-3> a declaration of estimated

income tax for the taxable year. After

the allowable estimated tax credits, pay-

ment of the Remaining estimated tax was

due in two Installments. The first in-

stallment was to be paid at the time of

filing the declaration, and the second on

December I5, 19'*'3'

(d) In adoption of the system for current

payments of tax liability by individuals,

the Income tax liability for 191^2 was

discharged, except that (l) for individ-

uals whose Income tax liability for 19'<-2

was greater than for 19'*^3. the tax lia-
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blllty for 19't-3 "as Increased by the

amount by which the 19't-2 tax exceeded the

tax for 19*^3; (2) for Individuals whose

smaller tax liability, either 191+2 or

19I13, exceeded #66.67, the tax liability

for 19'+3 "as Increased by 25^ of the

smaller tax; and (3) for Individuals

whose smaller tax liability, either 19'*-2

or 13^3, was more than I50 but less than

66.67, the tax liability for 1914-3 was

Increased by the excess of the smaller

tax over $50

•

In computing the Increase In (1) above

for an Individual who was In the active

service of the military or naval forces

of the United States or any of the other

United Nations at any time during the

taxable year 19'<-2 or 19'+3. the Increase

In the 19'f-3 tax liability was reduced by

an amount equal to that by which the 19'*-2

tax was Increased by reason of the Inclu-

sion In the net Income for 19'+2 of earned

net Income.

(e) BJllltary and naval personnel excluded

from gross Income $1,500 compensation for

active service In the military or naval

forces of the United States. This pro-

vision applied to both enlisted personnel

and officers as well as to citizens or

residents of the United States who were

members of the military or naval forces

of other United Nations.

(f) Returns for a fiscal year ending In the

period January through June ig**^, were

subject to the law applicable to taxable

years beginning on January 1, 19'*-3 as

well as the law applicable to taxable

years beginning on January 1, 19'*^. A

tentative tax was computed under each

law, after which each tax was prorated

according to the number of days In each

year, and the total tax was the sum of

the prorated taxes.

Returns Included
The returns Included In this advance tabula-

tion are individual returns, Form lOlW, with net

Income of $5,000 and over and fiduciary returns.

Form loU^l, with net Income taxable to the fiduci-

ary of $5,000 and over, received In the Bureau

through December 3I. 19'*^ • The returns are, in

general, for the calendar year ended December 31.

19''-3- However, there are Included a negligible

number of returns for a fiscal year beginning in

l$^2 and ending in the period July through Novem-
ber 19'<-3. or beginning in 191+3 and ending in the

period January through June 191+1+, as well as re-
turns for a part year beginning and ending in

19'*-3 or with the greater part of the accounting
period in I9I13. Data have been tabulated from
the returns prior to audit by the Bureau. Amended
and tentative returns have been excluded.

Method of Tabulating Data
Data have been completely tabulated from the

fiduciary returns. Form IQl+l, and from Individual
returns with net income of $20,000 and over.

Form 101*0. Owing to the Increased number of re-
turns filed by individuals for 191+3, it was nec-

essary to estimate data for a larger scope of the

individual returns than heretofore when data for
the complete report, "Statistics of Income, Part

1*, were estimated only for returns with net In-

come under $5,000. Therefore, in contrast with
former years, the 19I+3 data for individual re-

turns In the net income classes $5,000 under
$20,000 were estimated from samples. The samples

comprised 10^ of the returns In net Income
classes $5,000 under $10,000, and 20^ of the re-

turns In net Income classes $10,000 under

$20,000, selected at random from the returns
filed in each State,

Statistical Tables
The tables at the end of this article pre-

sent more detailed data on taxable individual and

fiduciary returns with net income of $5,000 and
over given In the advance tabulation for 191+3 and
the complete report for 19I+2. The footnotes ac-

companying the tables are designed primarily to

explain the 19I+3 data.

Table 1 presents summary data covering number

of returns, net income, exemptions and cred-

its, and tajces.

Table 2 presents by net Income classes the

number of returns, net Income, and taxes.

Table 3 shows the sources of income and de-

ductions.

The Information provided In Table 1 and
Table 3 is available In greater detail by income

classes in the full report of the advance tabula-
tion for 19I+3 and in the press release of March
19't-5 from "statistics of Income for 19I+2,

Part 1". The full report of the 19I+3 advance

tabulation is available upon request to the Bu-

reau of Internal Revenue.
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Taxable Individual and Fiduciary Income Tax Returna with New Income of $5,000 and Over;

1043 Advance Tabulation Compared with 1042 Complete Report

Table 1.- Summary li

[Money figures (e
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Taxable Individual and Fiduciary Income Tax Returns with Net Income of $5,000 and Over:
1943 Advance Tabulation Compared with 1942 Complete Report - (Continued)

Table 1.- Summary i/ - (Continued)

[Money figures (except average tax) In mllllone of dollarsl

Taxable Individual and
fiduciary returns

( complete
report)

19'*3 2/
( advanoe
tabulation)

Taxable Individual
returns

igte
( complete
report)

1943 2/
( advance

tabulation)

Taxable fiduciary
re turns

19te
Ccomplete
report)

191^32/
( advance

tabulation)

Returns with alternative tax 10/

Number of taxable

i/.

Tax on current year's income

:

Alternative tax:
_ ^. , . /Normal tax
Partial tax JBurtax
30^ of excess of net long-term capital

gain over net ebort-term capital loss

Total alternative tax

Victory tax
Lees tax credits ( foreign tax paid and tax

paid at source

)

Total tax on current year 'a Income J/

Nonrecurring tax (adjustments under Current Tax
Payment Act of IS'^J)

:

Additional tax from IS'^J returns xlth
larger tax In 19M2

Dnforglven tax, either 19te or I943

Total nonrecurring tax

Total tax

12,946

3y^

72

i/

444

89,629

1,642

139

879

54

63
151

1,144

762

324

1/

424

28,645

1,567

6t3

121

839

63
151

1,104

439

3/

2/

y

y

Less than 1300,000.
For discussion of comparability of 1942 and 1943 Income
and tax data, see 'Cbanges In the Internal Revenue Code'
on page A-34,
It Is estimated that approximately 123,000 returns (In-
dividual and fiduciary) with net Income of $5,000 and
over for 1943 were not available for Inclusion In this
report.
The net Income shown for taxable fiduciary returns
represents the net income taxable to the fiduciary
after deducting the amount distributable to benefi-
ciaries. Data for taxable fiduciary returns Include
data for estates and trusts filed Improperly on Form
104o, which have net Income taxable to the flduoiary.
The pereonal exemption allowed the head of a family and
a married person living with husband or wife for the
entire year is (1,200 and that of a single person, a
married person not living with husband or wife, or an
estate is l3^- ^ trust Is allowed, In lieu of per-
sonal exemption, a credit of |100, against net income.
Credit for each dependent is *350.
Earned income credit is 10^ of earned net income (not

984

74

41

to exceed }14,000) or lOjt of net income, whichever is
smaller.

2/ The tax on 1942 income is conceptually comparable with the
tax on 191^3 Income except that the latter (1) Includes the
victory tax and (2) was reduced by the amount of tax
credits (foreign tax paid and tax paid at eource) : such
credits were not tabulated from 1942 returns.

8/ Normal tax and surtax are reported on (l) returns without
sales or exohanges of capital assets, (2) returns with a
net loss from such sales, and (3) returns with a net gain
from sales or exchanges of capital assets, unless the al-
ternative tax is imposed.

9/ Not tabulated.
10/ Alternative tax is reported on returns showing an excess of

net long-term capital gain over net short-term capital
loss, but only If such tax is less than the sum of normal
tax and surtax computed on net income which includes the
net gain from sales or exchanges of capital assets. Al-
ternative tax Is the sum of a partial tax (normal tax and
surtax) computed on net Income reduced for this purpose by
the excess of net long-term capital gain over the net
short-term capital loss, and 50^ of such excess.
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Taxable Individual and Fiduciary Income Tax Returns with Net Income of $5,000 and Over:

1943 Advance Tabulatfon Compared with 1942 Complete Report - (Continued)

Table 2.- Distribution by Net Income Classes 1/

Net Inoooe classes 2/ 19kZ

(complete
report)

ISl^J 1/

(advance
tabulation)

Net Inoome

igi^s

(complete
report)

19'^J 2/

(advance
tabulation)

igi^a

(complete
report)

Total tax
(tajc on
19M.2

Income)

V

l9'^3 3/
(advance tabulation)

19't-3

Income

Nonrecurring tax
(adjustments under Current
Tax Payment Act of 191*3)

Additional
tax

from returns
with larger
tax In 19>*S

Unforglven
tax, either

19'*2 or
19'*3

Total
191*3

tax

8 under 9 5/...
9 under 10 5/.

.

10 under 11 5/.

Ik under I5
15 under 20
20 under 25.

25 under 30.
30 under 40.
W under 50.

50 under 60.
60 under 70-
70 under 80.

80 under 90. .

.

90 under 100.

.

100 under I50.

150 under 200.
200 under 250.
250 under JOO.

300 under 400.
WO under 50O.
500 under 750.

750 under 1,000..

.

1,000 under 1,500.
1,500 under 2,000.

2,000 under 3,000.
3,000 under li,O00.

5,000 under 5,000.
5,000 and over. . .

.

Total taxable returns
with net Inoome of
$5,000 and over

323, 51*0

183,585
123,01*3

87.769
67,ei*a

52.329

1*2,058
31*, 161*

28,200

24,015

21*, 866
26.597
13,674

7. 91*9

4,81*7

3.207

2,183
1,607
3.585

1.169
535
281

266
11*9

11*6

1,177.100

423,928
215,621*
W.376

101,201
79,665
64,^10

51.903
43.383
35,881

29.951
97.588
49,112

29.630
32,212
16,170

9.357
5.651
3.731

2.508
1.798
'*.179

i.3'^5

557
287

278
129
145

1,445,005

(In Billions
of dollars)

1,762
1,187

919

744
643
51*8

483
42?
380

34«
1,31*2
924

914
609

434

240

185
152
431

199
119
77

14,436

2,305
1.393
1.079

858

5?§

434
1,680
1,094

1,108
720

510
365
278

213
170
502

230
123
78

264
198
166

144
132
120

394
317

261
394
293

225
173
139

111
95

^9^
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Taxable Individual and Fiduciary Income Tax Returns with Net Income of $5,000 and Over:

1943 Advance Tabulation Compared with 1942 Complete Report - (Continued)

Table 3.- Sources of Income and Deductions

(InpiUlong of dollar*)

Taxabl* Individual and
flduolarj ratams

l9'^^

(oomplate
report

)

1943 1/
(advance

tabulation)

igiz
(oooplete
report

)

191*3 1/
(advance

tabulation)

191*2

(oooplete
report)

191*3 1/
(advance

tabulation)

Sources of Inoome!

Salaries and otber conpeneatlon
Dividends from domeatlo and foreign corporations 2/

Interest: j/
Bank deposits, notes, aortgages, corporation

bonds
Oovernment obligations:

Partlall; tax-exempt V
Taxable 5/

6,379
2,117

362

7.029
2,122

3l»2

Annuities
Net gain froa sales of capital assets 6/
Net gain from sales of property otber than capital

assets 2/

Rents and royalties
Business profits 8/
Partnership profit 2/ •

Inoome from flduolarlea 10/.
Other Inoome 11/

Total Income

U96
3.099
2.607

16,208

558
>*.102

3.51"*

61Jloi*

19,081*

6,379
1.950

31*2

1*7

33
231

1*70

3.078
2.579

626
118

7,029
1.938

321

1*85

530
i*.o76

3.1*76

603

9J_
18,689

6_

317

7_

395

Net loss from sales of oapltal assets 12/
Net loss from sales of property other »a

tal assets 2/
Business loss 8/

Partnership loi

Contributions
Interest paid '11^;

Taxes paid IK/
Losses from Tire, storm, shlpwreok, sto.

theft IV 15/.

Uedlcal, dental, etc., expenses 16/
Othsr deductions 17/

Total deductions

/kmount distributable to beneflolarles.

Net Inoome 18/.

11
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Taxable Individual and Fiduciary Income Tax Returns with Net Income of $5,000 and Over:

1943 Advance Tabulation Compared with 1942 Complete Report - (Continued)

Table 3.- Continuation of footnotes

tai return of the partner, excludee (1) partially tax-
exempt Interest on Oovernment obligations, (2) net gain
or loss froa sales or exchanges of oapltal aeeets, eaoh
of whloh Is reported In Its respeotlTe source of InooBS
or deduction, and (3) dividends on share accounts In
Federal savings and loan associations Issued prior to

March 28, ISkS, whloh are reported In the schedule for
Interest on Ooyernment obligations. In computing part-
nership profit or loss, charitable contributions are not
deductible nor Is the net operating loss deduction al-
lowed. However, the pro rata share of contributions and
prior year Inoome and losses of the partnership Is taken
Into account by each partner In dotemlnlng his own con-
tributions and net operating loss deduction, respec-
tively.

10/ Income from fiduciaries, as reported on the return of
the beneficiary, excludes (1) partially tax-exempt In-
terest on Qovernment obligations, (2) net gain or loss
from sales or exchanges of capital assets received from
common trust funds, each of whloh Is reported In Its
respective source of Income or deduction, and (3) divi-
dends on share accounts In Federal savings and loan as-
sociations Issued prior to March 28, 1942, whloh are re-
ported In the schedule for Interest on Oovernaent obli-
gations. The net operating loss deduction Is allowed to

estates and trusts generally, and Is deducted In com-
puting the net Income to be distributed. In the case of

a common trust fund, however, this deduction Is not al-
lowed, but each participant's share of prior year Inoome
and lasses of the fund Is taken Into account In deter-
mining his own net operating loss deduction,

11/ other Income Includes alimony received, earnings of mi-

nors, prizes, sweepstakes, gambling profits, etc,

12/ Net loss from sales or exchanges of capital assets Is

the amount reported as a deduction. It Is the result of

combining net short- and long-term capital gain and loss

and the net oapltal loss oeu-rled over from the previous
year, but the allowable deduction for such a loss Is

limited to net Income (computed without regard to oapl-

tal gains and losses) or $1,000, whichever Is smaller.
Loss from sales of capital assets Includes each partici-
pant's share of capital gains and losses to be taken
Into account from partnerships and common trust funds,
worthless stocks, worthless bonds which are oapltal as-
sets, non-business bad debts, and certain distributions
froa employees' trust plans.

13/ Contributions limited to 1^% of net Income computed
without this deduction or the deduction for medical ex-
pense. Include each partner's share of charitable con-
tributions of partnerships.

iV Excludes amount reported In schedules for (1) rents and
royalties, and (2) business or profession.

15/ Losses from fire, storm, shipwreck, war, or other casu-
alty, or from theft not compensated for by Insurance or
otherwise reported on Individual returns.

16/ Medical and dental expenses paid for care of taxpayer,
his wife, or a dependent, not compensated for by Insur-
ance or otherwise, which exceed 5)6 of the net Income
computed without the deduction. Maximum deduction Is
$2,500 on the return for husband and wife, or for the
head of a family; tl,250 for all other Individuals,

17/ Other deductions Include alimony paid, certain bad
debts, net operating loss deduction, expenses Incurred
for the management and maintenance of property held for
the production of taxable Income, and the net loss from
rents and royalties reported In sources of- Income.
Other deductions also Include losses from fire, storm,
shipwreck, etc, reported on fiduciary returns.

18/ The net Income shown for taxable fiduciary ret<irna Is
the net Income taxable to the fiduciary after deducting
the amount distributable to beneficiaries. Data for
taxabls fiduciary returns Include data for estates and
trusts filed Improperly on Form lOltO, which have net In-
come taxable to the fiduciary. In tabulating data from
these returns filed Improperly on Form lolto, an adjust-
ment Is made whereby the "Amount distributable to bene-
ficiaries" (If any) Is removed from deductions and tabu-
lated as such.
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Taxable C!orporation Income and Excess Profits

Tax Returns: Advance Tabulation for 1943.

Advance tabulations of corporation Income

and excess profits tax returns for 19't'3 have

recently been prepared by the Bureau of Internal

Revenue. These tabulations contain data compiled

from corporation Incone tax returns (Form 1120)

and excess profits tax returns (Form 1121) re-

ceived through December 31, 19'*'*- 1/ Analysis

of complete 19'*-3 returns will be published at

some future date In "Statistics of Income, Part 2,

for 19'^-3"- Th* data contained In the advance

tabulations are summarized In this article.

Income tax returns
The number of taxable 19*^3 returns, Form

1120, received through December 31, ISkk was

261,56s as compared with 2l*-6,710 returns for 194-2

received In a similar period of time. 2/ Total

net Income reported on the 19'<-3 returns was

$27.7 billion, an Increase of 2G5t over that re-

ported for 19''-2- Normal tax net Income amounted

to 111.5 billion, the same as In 19U-2. 2/ The

1914-3 Income tax was $^A billion.

Number of taxable returns

Net Income
Normal tax net Income.
Normal and surtax

l9'^2
(advance

tabulation)

246,710

1943
(advance

tabulation)

261,56s

(In billions
of dollars)

23.1
11.5
4.2

27.7

'1:1

The table above presents a summary of the

number of returns, net Income, and taxes, for

194-2 and 1943, as reported on taxable returns re-
ceived through December 31 of the following year.

Excess profits tax returns
A total of 6S,066 taxable 1943 excess

profits tax returns (Form 1121) were received
through December 31, 1944, an Increase of 2711,

over the number received for 1942 through the end
of December 1943. Of these, 44,351 used the In-

vested capital method of computing the excess
profits credit, and the remaining 23,715 used the

average earnings method.

The 1943 returns showed excess proflta net
Income of |22.1 billion, an Increase of 31«t over
that reported on 1942 returns for a similar

period. The excess profits tax for 1943 totaled

I12.3 billion before credit for debt retirement

and post-war refund, as compared with $8-5 bil-

lion for 1942. The table at the bottom of this

page shows the number of returns and the amounts

of the principal Items for 1942 and 1943, by
method of computing the excess proflta credit.

There rere 8,756 returns for 1943 reporting
an unused excess profits credit carry-over; this

carry-over totaled I50O million. Corporations

which wore subject to the tax limitation of SO^

jf surtax net Income numbered 7,670, or 11^ of

all returns.

Coverage of statistics
Data Included In these reports are tabulated

from the taxable corporation Income and declared-

1942
(advance tabulation)

Invested
capital
method

Income
method

1943
(advance tabulation)

Invested
capital
method

Inoome
method

Number of taxable returns. 53,592 31 , 591 22,001 6S,066 '^,351 23.715

(In billions of dollars)

Excess profits net income
Excess profits credit
Adjusted excess profits net Income
Excess profits tax before certain credits..
Credit for debt retirement
Net post-war refund
Excess profits tax, net

16.9
5.8

10.4
S.5
.2

• 5
7.8

6.7

'+•3

3-5
.1

.2
3-2

10.2

6.0
5.0
.1

4:i

22.1
6.g

14.4
12.3

• 3
.9

11.0

10.1

I:?

'I
.4

5-1

12.0
4.1
7.7
6.6
.1

• 5
3-9

The Income tax form 1120 le also used for the purpose

of reporting the declared value excess profits tax.

This tax ahoold not he confused vlth the excess

profits tax. The declared value excess profits tax is

a concomitant of the e^ltal stock tax, enacted in

1933. Its yield is relatively low, amounting to $l45

million for the 1943 returns covered here.

Of the 1943 retnras, 66,960 showed income subject to

the excess profits tax. This differs slightly from

the number of excess profits tax returns reported,

since the excess profits tax returns (Form 1121) and

the corresponding income tax returns (Tom 1120) are
not necessarily received in the Buresu at the same
time.

Het lacome as used throu^out this axticle is net in-

cone for declared value excess profits tax; that is,

gross income less deductions. Adjustment of this fig-
ure for partially tax-exeopt interest, the dividends
received credit, the declared value excess profits
tax, and income subject to excess profits tax, gives
normal tax net incone.
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value excess profits tax returns, Form 1120, and

Its two variants, Form 1120L for life Insurance

companies and Form 1120M for mutual Insurance

companies, and from taxable corporation excess

nroflts tax returns. Form 1121, listed for as-

sessment by the collectors and received in the

Bureau of Internal Revenue through December 31.

19^4. Returns are taken as filed by the tax-

payers, prior to revisions which may be made as a

result of audit by the Bureau, and prior to any

changes which may result from renegotiation of

war contracts after the returns were filed. The

tabulations contain data from returns for which

the major part of the accounting period was In

191*3; these Include returns for the calendar year

1914-3, for fiscal years ending In the period July

19l(-3 through June 19'44, and part years with the

greater part of the accounting period falling In

191^3.

Comparability with previous years
For corporations filing returns for the cal-

endar year 19'l-3 or for fiscal or part years end-

ing In 19'*-3, there was no change In the Income or

excess profits tax provisions. Corporations fil-

ing on the basis of fiscal or part years with

part of the accounting period falling In 19W-,

however, compute their tax under both the 19I+3

and the 19I44 tax law, pro-rated according to the

part of the accounting period falling In each

calendar year. The following changes were made

for 191*-^:

(1) The excess profits tax specific exemption

was Increased from I5,000 to Jl0,000, and

exemption from filing a return was ac-

cordingly extended to corporations with

excess profits net Income up to $10,000.

(2) The rate of excess nroflts tax was In-

creased from 90 to 95^ of adjusted ex-

cess profits net Income.

(3) The excess profits credit based on In-

vested capital was reduced as follows;

Invested capital
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Table 1.- Taxable Corporation Income Tax Returns (Form 1120)

Advance Tabulation for 1943

Total assets claesee

(In thousands of dollars)

Net In-
come for
declared
value
excesB
profits
tax 1/

Dividends
received
credit

subject
to excess
profits

tax

Normal tax
net income 2/

All taxable returns

Under 50
50 under 100.

.

100 under 250.

250 under 500
500 under 1,000. ..

1,000 under 5,000.

5,000 under 10,000...
10,000 under 50,000..
50,000 under 100,000.

102,150
40,622
42,676

21,1)48
14,614
17.301

2,694
2,296

342

420
17,005

261,568

(In millions of dollars)

J42
392
921

1,063
1.525
4,289

2,137
5,028
2,145

8,712
1,113

27,667

14
26

114

60
162

483
48

46
119
391

548
799

1.273
2.973
1,169

287
265
506

i.i^

773
1.772

788

4,082
374

11,468

74

7°
143

155
219
597

304

III

1.653
135

't.356

Taxable returns with Income subject to excess profits tax

Under 50
50 under 100.

.

100 under 250.

250 under 500
500 under 1.000. ..

1,000 under 5,000.

5.000 under 10,000...
10,000 under 50,000..
50,000 under 100,000.

10,336
11.731
16,989

10,142
6,834
7.274

1.132
971
169

185
1.197

66,960

(In millions of dollars)

119
24o
670

847
1,203
3.5't-o

1.6I9
4,169
1,881

6,664
743

21,916

16
42
31

278
31

1^35

46
119
391

548
799
,488

1.273
2.973
1.169

70
117
270

288
388
998

515
l,l4o

602

2,811
247

7.446

1^^
397

205
'^55

239

2,894

Taxable returns with no income subject to excess profits tax

Under 50
50 under 100.

.

100 under 250.

250 under 500
500 under 1,000. .

.

1,000 under 5,000.

5,000 under 10,000...
10,000 under 50,000..
50,000 under 100,000.

91,814
28,691
25,687

11,306
7,780

10,027

1,562
1.325

173

235
15,808

194,608

223
152
251

216
321
749

318
838
264

2,048
369

5.751

120
50

205
17

(In millions of dollars)

216
148
236

195
208
546

258
632
166

1,271
127

4,022 18

61
72

200

99
238
75

524
35

1,462

Leee than $500,000.
Net income for declared value excess profits tax is net
income inorsased by the declared value exoess profits tax
and reduced by certain partially tax-exempt interest.
Normal tax net income is net income reduced by the divi-

dends received credit, partially tax-exempt interest, and
taxable excess profits.
This tax should not be confused vlth the excess profits
tax. The declared value excess profits tax is a concomi-
tant of the capital stock tax enacted in 1933>
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Table 2.- Taxable Corporation Excess Profits Tax Returns (Form 1121)

Advance Tabulation for 1943

(In thousands of dollars)

Normal
tax net
Income
(before
certain

credits) 1/

Excess
profits

net
Income 2/

Excess
profits
credit 1/

Adjusted
excess
profits

net
Income k/

Excess
profits -

tax
(before
certain
credits

)

Credit
for debt
retire-
ment ^

Under 5
under 10.

.

10 under 1^.

15 under 20.
20 under 25.
25 under 30.

30 under 35-
35 under 40.
M-0 under 45.

45 under 50. .

.

50 under 100.

.

100 under 250.

250 under 500
500 under 1,000. .

.

1,000 under 2,000.

2,000 under 3,000.
000 under '(,000.

000 under 5,000.

5,000 under 10,000..
10,000 under 15,000.
15,000 under 20,000.

20,000 under 25,000.
25,000 and over

18,lt-50

8,911

4,014.0

3.039
2,379

1.91*5
1,652
1,365

1,271
6.757
6,lS5

2,802
1.669

930

318
179
95

226
94
27

68,066

(In millions of dollars)

280
2l4
181

166

129

123
113
110

106
622
.558

1,519
1,720
I.9O8

l,l46
999
656

2,265
1,790

621

7tl
5,058

22,375

280
216
182

166
11*7

128

121
114
109

106
81

4

1,51+7

1,501
1,702
1.901

,128
,004
642

2,264
1,785

632

1*.917

131
95
75

36
283
5O8

504
572

351
33"*

215

666
571*

155

259
1,301

6,836

60
480
975

981
1,165
1.297

772
622
424

1,566
1,143

1*53

1*53
3.1*55

14
114
211

201
197
235

l4l
l40
83

260
240
65

120
538

,52
415
839

83?
984
.099

656
529
360

.329
961
389

370
2,955

31*5

Invested Capital Method

Under 5

5 under 10
10 under I5

15 under 20
20 under 25
25 under 30

30 under 35
35 under 40
40 under 45

45 under 50
50 under 100
100 under 250

250 under 50O
500 under 1,000
1,000 under 2,000...

2,000 under 3,000. .,

3,000 under 4,000...
4,000 under 5,000...

5,000 under 10,000.

,

10,000 under 15,000.
15,000 under 20,000,

20,000 under 25,000
25.000 and over....

Total

(In millions of dollars)

14,070
6,482
3,626
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Table 2.- Taxable Corporation Excess Profits Tax Returns (Form 1121)

Advance Tabulation for 1943 - (Continued)

(In thousandB of dollars)

Normal
tax net
Income
(before
certain

credits ) 1/

Excess
oroflts

net
.ncone £/

Excess
profits
credit 2/

Adjusted
excess
profits

net
Income ^

Excess
profits

tax
(before
certain
credits)

fo
Credit

• debt
tlre-
nt V

Net
post-war
refund 6/

Income Method - Aggregate

Under 5
5 under 10.

.

10 under I5.

15 under 20.
20 under 2$.
25 under 30.

30 under 35-
35 under 40.
4o under ^^.

1*5 under 50. .

.

50 under 100.

.

100 under 250.

250 under 500
500 under 1,000. .

.

000 under 2,000.

!,C00 under ^,000.
;,000 under 4,000.
t,000 under 5,000.

5,000 under 10,000..
10,000 under 15,000.
15,000 under 20,000.

20,000 unde
25,000 and

'+,3S0
2,429

1,076
917

IP665
563

492
2,942
2.S52

isk-

114
50

l4o
52

23.715

55
52
53

48
400
812

825
937

1,095

714
634
ko6

1.457
1.039

258

212
2.734

12.163

47
392
800

8l4
922

1,086

628
395

1,450
1,026

256

(In millions of dollars)

163
.307

302
298
361

476
3S6
54

55
730

4,089

23
209
467

493
607
716

kk9

397
221

64o
202

154
1.935

7.682

65
128

126
116
145

101
87
66

161
154

1.605

424
516
612

?85

339
191

822
546
174

l-(0

1,656

6.57 130 523

* Lees than $500,000.
1/ Normal tax net Income as here reported. In contrast with

Table 1, Includes taxable excess profits and dividends
received from domestic corporations.

2/ Excess profits net income is normal tax net Income (as
used In this table) after certain adjustments, consisting
principally of the exclusion of long-term capital gains
and losses, and dividends received from domestic corpora-
tions,

i' The excess profits credit Is computed by one of the fol-
lowing methods:

(a) Income method; 95;4 of average base period
net income plus S/S of net capital addition
or minus 6% of net capital reduction. Av-
erage base period net income may be deter-
mined either on the general average basis
or on the basis recognizing increased earn-
ings In the last half of the base period
(the "growth formula"). Generally, the baee
period begins with taxable years beginning
In 1936 and ends with taxable years begin-

ning in 1939.
(b) Invested capital method; &% of the first 15

million of invested capital, plus 7/^ of the
next 85 million, plus (>% of the next $190 mil-
lion, plus 5^ on the excess over $200 million.

The amount shown here does not Include unused excess prof-
its credits of previous years.

4/ Adjusted excess profits net income (taxable excess profits)
Is the amount of excess profits net income In excess of the
sum of the specific exemr-tion, excess oroflts credit, and
unused excess profits carry-over.

5/ The credit for debt retirement Is, at the election of the
taxpayer, credited against the excess profits tax. This
credit is the lesser of (1) 10^ of the excess profits tax,
or (2) 4o^ of net debt reduction for the year.

6/ The post-war refund is equal to 10^ of the excess profits
tax reduced by the credit for debt retirement (footnote 5)-
This refund is represented by non-interest-bearlng, non-
negotiable bonds redeemable at the option of the holder
commencing January 1, 1946.
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Treasury Market Financing

On July 23, 19'^5, the Treasury announced the

offering of new 1-year 7/8% certlfloatee of in-

debtedness, to mature August 1, 19*^6, In exchange

for certificates due August 1, 19''-5. which were

outstanding In the amount of |2,511 million. The

new certificates were offered In denominations

of $1,000, $5,000, $10,000, $100,000, and

$1,000,000. Interest Is payable February 1 and

August 1, 19'»-6.

The subscription books were open July 23-25,

Inclusive, except that for subscriptions from the

holders of $100,000 or less of the maturing cer-

tificates the books remained open through July 28.

Exchanges amounted to $2,U-70 million, or 98%

of the maturing issue, leaving only $'4-l million

to be paid off in cash.

New Federal Land Bank Bonds

On July 11, 19'<-5, the Governor of the Farm

Credit Administration announced an offering (for

cash) by the Federal land banks of $176 million

of 1-1/2% consolidated Federal farm loan bonds,

dated August 1, 19'»-5- They will mature Octo-

ber 1, 1950, and will be redeemable on October 1,

19l;S, or on any interest date thereafter. Inter-

est will be payable on April 1, 19'*-6 and semi-

annually thereafter on October 1 and April 1.

The offering price, which was announced on

July 17, was 100-5/8 and accrued interest. The

bonds were available in denominations of $100,

$500. $1,000, $5,000, and $10,000.
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Plans for the Victory Loan Drive

Goals
On Aujfust 23 Secretary Vinson made publlo

the plans for the Victory Loan Drlre, the last

great publlo drive to be held. The total goal

for the drive was set at 111 billion of which $k

billion Is to come from sales to Individuals and

17 billion from other nonbank Investors. Of the

flv billion quota for Individuals, $2 billion was

set as the goal for Series E bond sales.

Major eni^asls on Individuals

As In the last two war loans, the major em-

phasis throughout the Victory Loan will be placed

on sales to Individuals. The sales period for

Individuals will extend from October 29 through

December S. All savings bonds (Series E, P, and

3) and savings notes processed through the Fed-

eral Reserve Banks between October 29 and Decem-

ber 31 will be credited to the Drive. During

this extended period efforts will again be made

to enlarge Individuals' purchases of Series S

bonds through payroll savings plauis. It Is Im-

portant to note that sd though this will be the

last large-scale bond drive to be held, the Sec-

retary stated In his announcement that It Is es-

sential to continue the payroll savings program

In order to finance the continued high expendi-

tures Involved In maintaining occupation forces,

demobilization, and reconversion.

Subscriptions from all other nonbank Inves-

tors for marketable securities offered In the

Drive will be received from December 3 through

December S.

Securities offered

Seven securities will be offered In the Vic-

tory Loan — four non-marketable and three mar-

ketable Issues. The four non-marketable securi-

ties consist of Series E, F, and a savings bonds

and Series C savings notes all of which were

available In the 7th War Loan. The three market-

able Issues, similar to those offered In the last

war loan, consist of 7/8^ certificates of Indebt-

edness, 2-l/l»^ Treasury bonds, and 2-1/2^ Treas-

ury bonds. The specific maturity dates are sum-

marised In Table 1 at the end of this article.

Commercial banks, except for the limited

purchases described below, will not be permitted

to own the 2-1/2^ or 2-1/H Treasury bonds
offered in the Drive until within ten years of
the respective maturity dates.

The 2-1/2^ and 2-1/kil, Treasury bonds will be
dated November 15, \^k^ and the certificates of
Indebtedness will be dated December 3, 194-5. Ac-
crued interest from those dates will be charged
on all subscriptions entered and paid for after
those dates except subscriptions amounting to

1,000 or less for the 2-1/14.^ and 2-1/2^ Treasury
bonds.

Geographic allocations

To avoid unnecessary transfers of funds from

one locality to another, the Treasury again urged
that all subscriptions by corporations and firms
be entered and paid for through the banking in-

stitutions where funds are located. This request
was made to prevent disturbance to the money

market and the banking situation. The Treasury

will undertake, as in the 7th War Loan, to see

that statistical credit is given to any locality
for such subscriptions as the purchaser may re-

quest, except that subscriptions from insurance
companies will be credited to the State of the

home office as in the past.

Speculative purchases discouraged

In order to help in achieving its objective
of selling as many securities as possible outside
of the banking system, the Treasury urged the co-

operation of all banking institutions in declining
to make speculative loans for the purchase of

Oovernment securities, and in declining to accept
subscriptions from customers which appear to be
entered for speculative purposes. The acquisi-

tion of outstanding securities by banks on the
understanding that a substantially like amount of

the new securities will be subscribed for through

such banks, thus enabling them to expand their
war loan deposit balances, is regarded as an im-

proper practice by the Treasury. The Secretary
has requested banking institutions not to make

such purchases. The Treasury is In favor of the

banks making loans to facilitate permanent In-

vestment in Oovernment securities provided such

loaiis are made in accord with the Joint statement

Issued by the National and State Bank Supervisory
Authorities on November 23, 19'^2, in which it was
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stated that "eubBcrlbers relying upon anticipated

Income may wleh to augment their subserlptlons by

temporary borrowing from banks. Such loans will

not be subject to criticism but should be on a

short-term or amortization basis fully repayable

within periods not exceeding six months'.

The Treasury requested that all nonbank In-

vestors refrain from selling securities hereto-

fore acquired to obtain funds to subscribe for

the securities offered In the Victory Loan Drive.

This request is not Intended to preclude normal

portfolio adjustments. However, subscriptions by

Insurance companies and savings Institutions will

be subjected to limitations which are outlined In

the accompanying Table 1.

Deferred payments

Life Insurance companies, savings Institu-

tions, and States, municipalities, political sub-

divisions, and similar public corporations, and

agencies thereof, will be permitted to make de-

ferred payment, at par and accrued Interest, for

the S-l/l*^ and 2-1/2^ marketable bonds allotted

to them, up to February 26, 19'*-6.

Ckincurrent Investment of time deposits

by commercial banks

During the period from December 3 throu^

December g, commercial banks (which are defined

for this purpose as banks accepting demand depos-

its) will be afforded an opportunity to Invest a

portion of their time deposits In Series F and

Series O savings bonds, the S-l/"*^ and 2-1/2^

Treasury bonds, and the 7/81^ certificates offered

In the Drive. Such subscriptions are limited to

10^ of the combined amount of savings deposits

and time certificates of deposit of Individuals

and nonprofit organizations or I500f000. which-

ever Is less, except that the aggregate amount of

Series F and 3 savings bonds (Series 19'*-5) held

by any bank may not exceed the annual limita-

tion of $100,000 (issue price). Securities so

acquired by the banks- will not be included In the

Drive nor will they be counted toward any quota.

Special Franklin Delano Floosevelt Bond

The speolal bond In memoiT' of the late

President Franklin Delano Roosevelt will first bo

available at the start of the Victory Loan Drive,

when It will be on sale at all agenoles author-

iced to Issue Series K savings bonds. *

This bond, In the denomination of $200, with

an Issue prloe of $130, will constitute an addi-

tional denomination of Series E bonds, and will

have the same terms and attributes as the other

denominations.

Table 1, which follows this article, pre-

sents a comparison of the features of the various

securities offered; Table 2 shows the redemption

values and Investment yields of the savings bonds

and savings notes.
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Securities Offered In the Victory Loan, October-December 1945

Table 1. - Comparison of Various Features of Securities Offered

Feature
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Securities Offered In the Victory Loan, October-December 1945 - (Continued)

Table 1. - Comparison of Various Features of Securities Offered - (Continued)

Feature
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Securities Offered In the Victory Loan, October-December 1945 - (Continued)

Table 2.- Redemption Values eind Investment Yields of
United States Savings Bonds and Treasury Savings Notes

FART A - UNITED STATES SAVINOS BONDS

Period after
Isaue date

Redemption values
of tlOO bond

Series E
(Issue
price of
«75)

Series F
( Is sue

price of

Series
( Issue

price of
Sioo)

Approximate Investment yield 1/

On purchase price from
Issue date to beginning
of each half-year period

Series
E

Series
F

Series
9

On current redemption
value from beginning of
each half-year period

to maturity

Series
E

Serlee Series
a

On current redemption
value at beginning of
each period If held for

an additional half-year
period

Series
E

Series
T

Series
a

Less than 1/2 year
1/2 to 1 year
1 to 1-1/2 years.

.

1-1/2 to 2 years.

.

2 to 2-1/2 years..
2-1/2 to 3 years..
3 to 3-1/2 years.

.

3-1/2 to k- years..

K to lt-1/2 years..
4-1/2 to 5 years..
5 to 5-1/2 years..
5-1/2 to 6 years..

6 to 6-1/2 years..
6-1/2 to 7 years.

.

7 to 7-1/2 years.

.

7-1/2 to g years.

.

8 to S-1/2 years.

.

S-1/2 to 9 years..
9 to 9-1/2 years.

.

9-1/2 to 10 years.

10 to 10-1/2 years
10-1/2 to 11 years
11 to 11-1/2 years
11-1/2 to 12 years
12 years

$75.00
75.00
75.50
76.00

76.50
77.00
78.00
79.00

80.00
81.00
S2.00
83.00

84.00
86.00
88.00
90.00

92.00
94.00
96.00
98,00

100.00

Not redeemable
t7'*.00
7'*-.20

71*. 50

7't.?0

75.40
76.00
76.70

77.60
78. 60
79.70
80. 90

82.20
83.50
84.80
86.10

87. "to

88.70
90.00
91.40

92.90

9'J.50
96.20
98.00
100.00

$98.80
97.80
96.90

96.20
95.60
95.10
94. 80

94.70
94.70
94.90
95.20

95.50
95.80
96.10
96.40

96.70
97.00
97.30
97.60

97.90
98.20
98.60
99.20
100.00

0.00
0.00
.67
.88

.99
1.06

1)49

1.62
1.72
1.79
1.85

1.90
2.12
2.

(Percent)

0.00

.45

.61

.75

.89
1.03

l!49
1.63

:^°5

2.57
2.67
2.76
2.S4

2.90

1.

1.

1,

2.

2,

2,

2.19
2.24

2.29
2.34
2.40
2.46
2.53

0.10

:^

.61

.75

.88
1.04

1.20
1.35
1.51
1.66

1.79

,90 2/
.05
15
25

(Percent)

2-5?:
2.64
2.73
2.82

3.38
3.52
3.

If3.66

3.75
3.87
4.01
4.18

4.4l
4.36
4.31
4.26

2.23
2.27 4.08

2.50

2.91
2.99
3.07
3.15

3.20
3.24
3.27
3.29

3.29
3.31
3.32
3.35

3.4o
3.W
3.54
3.63

3.72
3.81
3.91
4.08

2.50 2/
2.62
2.73
2.84

2.94
3.04
3.13
3.20

3.26
3.30
3.32
3.33

3.33
3.34
3.35
3.37

3'. 42
3.46
3.51

3.60
3.75
3.94
4.13

0.00
1.33
1.32
1.32

1.31
2.60
2.56
2.53

2.50
2.47
2.44
2.41

4.76
t.65

4.17
4.08

( Percent)

0.00
.54
.81

1.07

1.34
1.5?
i.g4
2.35

2.58
2.80
3.01
3.21

3.16
3.11
3.07
3.02

2.97
2.93
3.11
3.28

3.14
3.60
3.74
4.08

0.10
.51

l.l4

1.35
1.57
2.00
2.43

2.64
3.06
3.27
3.26

3.25
3.24
3.23
3.22

3.21
3.20
3.19
3.18

3.17
3.36
3.75
4.13
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Federal Government Expenditures for the

Fiscal Years 1940, 1045, and 1946

Secretary of the Treaeury 71naon, In connection with hie otatement on Octo-

ber 1, I9U5 hefore the Ways and Means Conmlttee of the House of Representa-

tives, presented a discussion of OoTemnent expenditures for the fiscal

years I9U0, I9U5, and igl+fi. The I9U6 figures are estimates released hy the

Bureau of the Budget on August 3I, ig'*?. The following Is a reprint of

Secretary Vinson's statement on GoTernnent expenditure*.

The table below shows a summary of Federal

ejcoendltures by fiscal years for 19'*-0, a pre-war

year; 19'<-5, the peak war year; and Budget esti-

mates for 19'*-6. a year of transition from war to

peace. The table also Includes net receipts and

deficits for each of the years.

Total expenditures Increased from $9-3 bil-

lion In 19^ to $100 billion In 19'<-5, and will

fall off to about $66. 4- billion In the current

fiscal year which ends next June 30-

War activities
In the fiscal year 19'4-5 more than 90 cents

out of every dollar spent by the Federal Oovern-

ment went to meet the direct costs of the war.

According to the revised Budget estimates re-

leased /ugust 31. this proportion will drop to

about 76 cents. This 'reduction Is the net result

of decreased war expenditures and an Increase In

other expenditures. War expenditures, according

to the Budget, will amount to $50.5 billion In

the current fiscal year, compared with $90.5 bil-

lion In 19'*-5, a reduction of about hM^. The es-

timate for 19'^6 of I50.5 billion might seem high

at first appraisal In view of the capitulation of

Japan Just 1-1/2 months after the beginning of

the fiscal year. It should be kept In mind, how-

ever, that even though billions of dollars of

contracts have been and will be cancelled, cash

Actual Receipts and Expenditures of the Federal Government

for Fiscal Years 1940 and 1945 and Budget Estimates for 1946^
(In billions of dollars)
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outlay will remain relatively hlg-h for some

months. Time is required to demobilize more than

12 million men; probably $k billion or $5 billion

will be spent In terminating war contracts;

musterlng-out pay will require about $270 for

each man discharged; to name some of the factors

which will tend to keep expenditures from drop-

ping quickly.

The following shows a rough breakdown for

several years of war expenditures. Including net

war outlays of the Reconstruction Finance Corpo-

ration and Its affiliates.
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substantially below the current year level.

Expenditures for interest on the public debt

will no doubt increase from the level of |'^.5

billion estimated for 19''-6, the Budget estimate

of total public debt outstanding on June 30,

19U-6, being 1273 billion. The extent to which

intejTest payments increase or decrease in the

future will depend upon the rapidity with which

the Government can balance its Budget.

Unemploynent relief
The Budget estimates for the fiscal year

19I+6 do not contain any provision for unemploy-

ment relief. In iglt-O expenditures for unemploy-

ment relief amounted to $2.2 billion, about $1.5

billion of this sum having been expended by the

Work Projects Administration. The balance of the

program took the form of aids to youth by the

Civilian Conservation Corps and the National

Youth Administration, and loans and grants to

States, municipalities, etc. by the Public Works

Administration.

International finance
Budgetary expenditures for international fi-

nance, that is subscriptions to the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund, International Bank for Re-

construction and Development, and capital stock

of the Export-Import Bank, are estimated to ag-

gregate $2.3 billion for the fiscal year 19'»-6.

This excludes $1.8 billion to be subscribed to

the International Monetary Fund out of the United

States Exchange Stabilization Fund created by the

Oold Reserve Act of 193'*-- The breakdown for the

fiscal "year 19'J-6 follows.

International Monetary
Fund

International Bank for
Reconstruction and
Development

Export-Import Bank,
capital stock. ...

Amount
author-
ized

Estimated pay-
ments in ISh-G

Budget-
ary
items

From Ex-
change

Stabili-
zation
Fund

(In millions of dollars)

2.750

3.175

999

Total

.

6,92'^

950

317

9391/

1,800

2,266 1,800

1/ Inolndas $3-7^ Billion to be paid to the Beconitroctlon
Tlnance Corporatlos to retire etpltal stock preTloaal^
•ubtcri'bed by that corporation.

As will be seen from the above table, mem-

bership of the United States in the International

Monetary Fund will require subscription of $2,750

million, payment for all of which is expected to

be made by June 30, 19'<-6. Also, on the basis of

Budget estimates, payment for the full remaining

authorized capital of the Export-Import Bank of

$999 million Is expected to be made by the end of

this fiscal year, which, together with $1 million

of stock already owned by the United States, will

give tha-t bank capital stock of $1,000 million.

In addition the Export-Import Bank may borrow not

to exceed $2,500 million from the Treasury to

carry on its authorized program. It is not be-

lieved that any of this latter amount will be re-

quired until after the fiscal year 19'*-6. With

regard to the International Bank for Reconstruc-

tion and Development Congress has authorized sub-

scription for capital stock by the United States

to a total of $3,175 million, of which $317 mil-

lion is estimated to be paid in the fiscal year

19''-6 and about the same amount again in 19'*-7.

The remaining $2,5^0 million can be called only

when needed to meet the proportionate share of

any losses suffered by the bank In the course of

its operations.

Other expenditures
The balance of expenditures, under the

classification "Other activities", consists of

(1) the budgetary Items: aids to agriculture,

public works, social security and railroad re-

tirement, the Government's contributions to em-

ployees' retirement funds and the regular oper-

ating expenses of the various departments and es-

tabllshmeats; and (2) net outlays of Government

corporations and credit agencies other than war

expenditures of the Reconstruction Finance Corpo-

ration and its affiliates. The budgetary Items

amounted to an aggregate of $3.'*^ billion in 19'*-0,

$3,0 billion in 19'+5, and, although there are

various Internal shifts, are expected to again

amount to $3.4- billion in 19lt-6.

Expenditures for aids to agriculture, In-

cluding administrative and other expenditures of

the Departmont of Agriculture classified In Daily

Treasury statements as 'departmented", amounted

to $1,571 million In the flseal year 19'W com-

pared with the Budget estimate for 19'*'6 of about

$700 million, a reduction of $871 million.

Expenditures for principal items of a con-

tinuing public works character amounted to $571
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million In 19'f-O, while In 19'*-5, due to poatpone-

mentB on account of the war, they aggregated less

than half of that amount. Such expenditures are

estimated to be about |4oo million In the current

year. These Items are likely to Increase In the

Immediate future as Congress has already author-

ised additional outlays for public roads, and

rivers and harbors and flood control.

Expenditures of the Social Security and

Railroad Retirement Boards Increased from an ag-

gregate of IU-93 million In 19U0 to $779 million

In 19'*'5 and for 19U^6 are estimated at about #875

million. Increased grants to States for old-age

assistance, aid to dependent children, aid to the

blind, and transfers to the Railroad Retirement

Account are responsible for the higher level of

expenditures In 19't-5 compared with 19'K). The

grants to States are estimated to be still higher

In the current year, while transfers to the Rail-

road Retirement Account will be slightly lower.

The balance of Budgetary expenditures —
•(Jeneral administration, etc." — represent for

the most part the regular operating costs of the

various departments amd establishments of the

Oovernment. These expenditures amounted to $Sl4-

million In 19U.0, l,17'*- million In 19'^5, and

are estimated at about tl.Uoo million for 19U.6.

These expenditures do not Include costs of admin-
istration of "War activities", "Veterans' Admin-
istration", "Aids to agrloulture", "Public works",

and "Social Security and Railroad Retirement
Boards"

.

The outlays of Oovernment corporations and
credit agencies represent transactions in check-
ing accounts maintained with the Treasurer of the

United States and are stated net, I.e., gross
payments by the agencies lees their gross re-
ceipts. In 19U0 net expenditures of these corpo-
rations and agencies amounted to i2^k million
compared with net oollectlone of iikS million In

19'*-5- In 19'4-b net collections are expected to be

about |1«)0 million. Since the war began liquida-
tions of loans of such organizations as the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation, the Home
Owners' Loan Corporation and the Federal Farm
Mortgage Corporation have proceeded at a faster
pace, resulting In total net receipts rather than
net expenditures as In earlier years In this cat-
egory. The lower net receipts In 19l^6 compared
with 19lt-5 Is due principally to an expected
Increase In net expenditures of the Commodity
Credit Corporation In the current fiscal year.

Bete: - The clastlfleatlon* a«ed in this article differ to
•one extent from those used Ic the statistical sec-
tion of the Bulletin. The oust important differ-
ence is that figures on net outlays of CrOTermient
corporations are included, as contrasted vith fig-
ures on pages 2 throu^ 10 which cover only hudg-
ataz7 expenditures.
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Treasury Market Financing

On August 20, 19H-5 the Secretary of the

Treasury announced the offering of em Issue of

1-year, 7/S^ certificates of Indebtedness, to na-

ture September 1, 19't-6, In exchange for the oer-

tifloates of Indebtedness maturing September 1,

1914-5 and the 2-3/'*-56 Treasury bonds of 19'*-5-'*-7,

called for redemption on September 15, 19'^5' The

new certificates were available In denominations

of $1,000, #5,000, 110,000, $100,000, and

11,000,000.

Subscription books were open August 20-22,

except for the receipt of subsorlptlons from

holders of |100,000 or less of the maturing

certificates or the called bonds. The books were

open August 20-25 for subaorlptlons from the

latter class of holders.

Details on the results of the exchange are

shown In the following table.

llaturlng
Issue

7/g^ certificates of
Indebtedness due
9/1A5

^-3/^ Treasury bonds
of 19'*-5-'<-7, called for
redemption on 9/15/U^5

Total

.

Amount
out-

standing

Amount
ex-

changed

(In mllllona
of dollars)

3.691V

l,2llV

'v,90«

3.'V29

907

•^,336

Percent
ex-

changed

93

75

88
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Corporation Income and Taxable Excess Profits

Tax Returns for 1042

Secretary of the Treasury Vinson recently made putllc a eerlea of three
tabulations from Statistice of Income for 19^*3. Part 2 . l/ These talJul»-
tlons vere compiled from corporation income tax returns (Ibi-m 1120) and
taxalile corporation excess profits tax retnraa (Torm 1121). A nmary of
the data In the releases Is presented in this article. The complete re-
port. Statistics of Income for 19U2. Part 2 . will be pablishad at some fu-
ture date.

Income tax returns
A total of '+79,677 Income tax returns were

filed for IS'+a. Of these, 269,9'+2 returns re-

ported net Income 2/ totaling $21+. 1 billion,

172,723 reported deficits totaling $1.0 billion,

and the remaining. 37,012 (returns of Inactive

corporations) showed no income data. The Income

tax liability reported totaled |lt-. 3 billion. The

following table presents a comparison of 19'+2

data with similar data for igl+l.

Number of returns:

With net in-
come 2/

With no net In-
come

Inactive corpo-
rations

Total.

Net Income, 2/ de-
ficit, 2/ and
tax:

Returns with net
Income

:

Net Income 2/
Income tax. .

Returns with no
net income:

Deficit 2/ .

.

(Money figures In mil-
lions of dollars)

269,9'+2

172,723

37.012

'*-79.677

2'+, 052
'^,33S

1,001

261+, 62s

20'+, 27s

'+0,160

509,066

IS, 111
3, 71+5

1,779

5,31'+

-31,555

-3,l'+S

-29,389

5,9'+i

593

-77s

2

-15

-8

-6

U

-1+1+

1/ Treasury Department, Press Service Nos. V-33, 7-3l|, and
T-35, dated iaguet 2l+, Au^et 27, and August 30, igl+J.

Zf Ket income or deficit as used throughout this report ie

the amount reported for declared value excess-profits
tax computation adjusted hy excluding the net operating
loss deduction. Het income for declared value excess-
profits tax computation includes intercorporate divi-
dends received.

Taxable excess profits tax returns
A total of 5l+,002 taxable excess profits tax

returns were filed for 19I+2. The excess profits

tax liability reported was $7.9 billion. The

following table shows the number of returns,

credits, and tax for 191+1 and 191+2.

Number of returns

.

Excess profits net
Income 2/

Adjusted excess
profits net In-
come 1+/

Excess profits
tax, net 5/

191+2 19'+l

Increase

Amount
Per-
cent

(Money figures In mil-
lions of dollars)

5l+,002

17.081+

10,1+95

7,852

1+2,1+12

12,073

6,335

3.359

11.590

5.012

i+,l6o

i+,i+93

27

1+1

66

13'^

Table 1, Part A at the end of this article

gives more detailed data on the number of Income

tax returns filed. Income earned, and taxes paid,

by major industrial groups. Table 1, Part B gives

similar data by net Income and deficit classes.

3/ Xzeeis profits net incoae it abtalo«d from net 1i«^i>if

by making certain adjustments, consisting principedly
of the exclusion of long term capital gains and losses,
dividends received, and the declared value excess-prof-
its tax, and the inclusion of the net operating loss
deduction.

U/ Adjusted excess profits net income is the ezoe8»
profits net income leas the sun of the specific exaop-
tion, the excess profits credit, and the unused excess
profits credit adjustment.

^ The excess profits tax shovn is that ijnposed by section
710 of the Internal Bevenue Cods, and should not be
confused vith the declared value excess profits tax.
Tot I9U2, the tax la shovn after deduction of the
credit for debt retirement and the net poetvar refund.
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Compiled net profit
The U42,665 returns of active corporatlona

showed compiled net profits 1/ of $23-'^ billion.

After total taxes, 2/ this amounted to $11.1 bil-

lion. From the latter figure, dividends (other

than the corporation's own stock) of $5-6 billion

were paid. The table below shows a comparison of

these Items for 19'<-1 and 191J-2.
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Table 1.- Corporation income Tax Returns for 1942

Part A - Number of Returns, Net Income, and Taxes, by Major Industrial Groups
(Honey figures In thoueands of dollars)

Major Industrial groups 2/

All Industrial groups

Mining and quarrying
Metal mining
Anthracite mining
Bltiimlnous coclI, lignite, peat, etc
Crude petroleum and natural gas pi*oduotlon
Noninetalllo mining and quarrying
Mining and quarrying not allocable

Manufacturing
Food and kindred products
Beverages
Tobacco manufactures
Cotton manufactures
Textile-mill products, except cotton
Apparel and products made from fabrics..,.
Leather and products
Rubber products
Lumber and timber basic products
Furniture and finished lumber products....
Paper and allied products
Printing and publishing Industries
Chemicals and allied products
Petroleum and coal products
Stone, clay, and glass products
Iron, steel, and products
Nonferrous metals and their products
Electrical machinery and equipment
Machinery, except transportation equipment

and electrical
Automobiles and equipment, except electri-

cal
Transportation equipment, except automo-

biles
Other manufacturing
Manufacturing not allocable

Public utilities
Transportation
Communication
Other public utilities

Total
number

of
returns

y

tTg.fi??

Trade
Wholesale
Retail
Trade not allooable.

Service
Hotels and other lodging places
Personal service
Business service
Automotive repair services and garages....
Miscellaneous repair services, hand trades
Motion pictures
Amusement, except motion pictures
Other service, including schools
Service not allooable

Finance, insurance, real estate, and lessors
of real property

Finance
Insurance carriers, agents, etc
Real estate, including lessors of build-

ings
Lessors of real property, except buildings

Construction
Gsneral contractors
Special trade contractors
Conetnjctlon not allocable

Agriculture, forestry, fishery
Agriculture and eervloes
Forestry
Fishery

Nature of business not allooable.

11,1S4
2,092

1,921
4,496
1,668

859

84,795
9,782
2.973

23?
S34

3,836
8,835
2,053

50s
2,65s
4,15?
2,126

10,848
6,61s

605
3,131
6,65s
2,568
1,762

6,301

678

1,10s
4,183
2,332

21,65s
14,591
3,703
3.364

131,684
37,104
79,705
14,875

41,812
4,969
8,843
7,437
3,737
1,586
4,219
5.229
5,662

150

145,846
36,409
8,24j

93,761
7,433

14,769
6,656
7,846
267

7,769
7,025

459
285

20,l40

Returns with not inoome 1/

Number
of

returns

269,942

4,307
301

906
2,087

911
23

59,723
7,086
2,285

l4l
752

2,996
6,559
1,667

4o4
1,850
2,935
1,730
5,978
4,25s

3S9
l,S4l
5,330
1,881
1.325

4,922

514

725
2,75?
1,396

12,904
8,831
2,009
2,064

89,793
27,315
52,293
10,185

20,341
2,471
5,122
3,652
1,691
1,001
2,742
1,811
1,792

59

68,489
21,5S4
5,043

38,755
3,107

8,249
3,67s
4,515

56

Total
compiled
receipts

it/

206,160,215

092
761
174
157

2,044

,434,941
,229,062
219,671
,126,449
488,579
366,256
4,924

115, "+^3, 852
15,992,504
2,611,760
1,791,520
2,828,859
4,716,253
3,741,856
2,055,805
1,882,095
1,652,036
1,790,235
2,825,107
2,427,819
7,203,329
7,530,028
2,237,814
16,582,334
3,177,050
5,017,749

9,959,084

4,077,226

12, 34s, 413
1,928,748
1,066,229

17,807,766
11,427,711
2,184,826
4,195,229

52,596,713
25,625,073
22,835,283
4,136,358

3,851,971
564,105
663,709
708,757
114,547
122,128

1,135,028
207,099
329,337
7,260

7,684,557
2,612,235
3,542,490

1,128,765
201,066

4,452,894
3,3'^9,l34
1,091,386

12,374

701,525
669,454
lS,6fc
16, 426

185.995

Net
income

1/

24,052,358

445,926
226,360
10,588
77,o42
72,309
58,654

973

13,809,135
942,299
280,974
179,255
379,281
492,504
214,989
140,449
153,826
193.554
149,593
358,395
251,055

i,l4o,399
544, 700
376,520

2,402,974
411, 54g
753,835

2,113.835

413,212

1,500,296
281,694
134,150

3.719,905
2,181,978

587,391
950,535

2,660,585
1,066,063
1.375.674

218, S4«

413,023
51,242
42,888
57,622
7,17s
13.634

172,337
25,386
41,656
1,081

2,529,465
930,974

1,295,151

205,207
98,133

357.310
279.550
76,889

871

94,722
89.934
2.87s
1,910

22,286

Inooae
subject

to excess
profits

tax

10,302,756

110,247
60, 202
1,474

16,832
8,664

22,419
656

7.963,833
308,385
95,613
42,25s

259,135
285,112
199,359
66,709
72,462
91,780
66,467

179,581
63,49s

468,268
62,695

207 , 431
1,682,118

246,816
517.992

1,583,889

272,375

1,013,052
162,619
86,197

6S3,4«2
402,365
128,858
152,260

1,128,247
497,774
550,659
79.813

121,236
12,6o4
9.073
13.263
1,4«1
8,096
43.107
8,834

24, 517
262

61,130
15.725
22,845

11.745
10,815

207,580
164,209

22,210
21,263

228
719

4,790

Taxes

Total
tax

12,256,396

197,643
102,593

4,207
33,790
26,221
30, 320

512

8,228,017
472,196
139,821
S6,903

243, S99
293.780
118,839
77.108
85,120

107,502
80,233
205,699
115.594
600,914
218,991
223,874

1.559.951
251,322
4«8,594

1,401,381

255,696

950,813
168,029
81.759

1.577.534
94s, 989
231,333
397.212

1,402,126
574,421
719,494
108,210

182,112
21,243
16.433
24, 745
2,665
7.932

73.85s
11,723
23,053

459

398, ISl
179, o4i
117,681

60,979
40,450

206,823
164,209
42,24o

374

39.783
38,038

878
868

8,484

Income
tax

4,337.728

109,026
52.879
3,122

20.737
19,690
12,494

104

2,173,112
229,210
68,071
53.185
51.978
79,208
34,986
26,497
28,935
36,232
29,201
67,330

230)446
169,642
63,639

275.344
59,720
79.723

206, 403

54, 692

201,753
4e,4o2
16,909

1,030,702
627,470
127,285
275.946

513.581
187.884
281,286
44,412

89.588
11,316
q,4o3

l4,26S
1,45s
1,450

40,719
5.156

'in

349,071
166,399
99.338

51,422
31.912

9,481
139

22,197
21,216

669
312

4,647

• Less than J500.
1/ "Net income" or "deficit" is the amount reported for de-
~ olared value excess profits tax computation adjusted by

excluding the net operating loss deduction.
2/ The industrial classification is based on the business

activity reported on the return. When multiple businessss
are reported on a return, the classification is determined
by the business activity which accounts for the largest
percentage of total receipts. Therefore, the industrial
groups do not reflect pure Industry classifications.

(Continued on following page)
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Table 1.- Corporation Income Tax Returns for 1942 - (Continued)

Part A - Number of Returns, Net Income, and Taxes, by Major Industrial Groups - (Continued)

(Money figures In thoueande of dollars)

Major Industrial groups 2/

Returns with net Income 1/

Taxes -

(continued)

Declared
value
excess-
profits
tax

Excess
profits

tax
5/

Dividends
paid In
caeh and
aeeetB

other than
own etook

Returne with no net Income

Number
of

returns

Total
compiled
receipts

Deficit
1/

Dividends
paid In
cash and
assets

other than
own stock

All Industrial groups

Mining and quarrying
Metal mining
Anthracite mining
Bituminous coal, lignite, peat, etc
Crude petroleum and natural gas production
Nonmetalllo mining and quarrying
Mining and quarrying not allocable

Manufacturing
Food and kindred products
B everagea
Tobacco manufactures
flotton manufactures
Textile-mill products, except cotton
Apparel and products made from fabrics....
Leather and products
Rubber products
Lumber and timber basic products
Furniture and finished lumber products....
Paper and allied products
Printing and publishing Industries
Chemicals and allied products
Petroleum and coal products
Stone, clay, and glass products
Iron, steel, and products
Nonferroua metals and their products
Electrical machinery and equipment
Machinery, except transportation equipment

and- electrical
Automobiles and equipment, except electri-

cal
Transportation equipment, except automo-

biles
Other manufacturing
Manufacturing not allooable

Public utilities
Transportation
Communication
Other public utilities.

Trade
Wholesale
Retail
Trade not allooable.

Service
Hotels and other lodging places
Personal service
Business service
Automotive repair services and garages....
Miscellaneous repair services, hand trades
Motion pictures
Amusement, except motion pictures
Other service. Including schools
Service not allocable

Finance, Insurance, real estate, and lessors
of real property

Finance
Insurance carriers, agents, etc
Real estate. Including lessors of build-

ings
Lessors of real property, except buildings

Construction
General contractors
Special trade contractors..
Construction not allocable.

Agriculture, forestry, fishery.
Agriculture and services. .

.

Forestry
Fishery

Nature of business not allocable.

66, est-

62lt

272
k

111
li+9

41,868

980
12

6in
1,470
l,l44

491
201
428

\\§54
l,6oo

81
461

8,401
943

2,150

7,828

2,04l

4,904
1,499

S37

%
15,496
6,125
7,576
1,795

1,463
187
231
147
48

184
762
104
194

6

1,307
439
lis

671
79

2,358
1,650

7o4
5

861
818
29
15

103

7,851,814 5,'^90,l67 172,723 11,520,297 1,000,746

49,442
1,081

12,966
6,420

17,677
40S

6,013,037
239,039
70,770
33,676

191,280
213,102
82,709
50,11?
55,9S4
70,842
50,258

138,020
49,583
368,868
49,068

159,723
1,276,206

190,659
4o6,722

1,185,149

198,962

744,156
124, 128
64,013

544,058
318,844
104,011
121,203

873, 04q
38o,4i4
430,632
62,003

91,060
9,741
6,800

10,330
1,159
6,297

'l-M
17,284

209

t7,773
12,203
18,225

8,887
8,460

158,660
126,374
32,056

229

16,725
16,004

180
541

3,73'^

259,737
161,958

6,620
23,624
46,860
20,409

265

2,496,901
238,332
67 , 041
70,781
45,768
60,676
22,098
26,491
25,784
^,358
26,507
71,260
73,736
309,943
308,447
71,194
309,606
77,559

105,052

226,917

46,312

209,473
to, 983
17,582

1,117,632
308,755
353,199
455,67a

"+93,636
183,124
280,220
30,291

8'

iS

567
880
182
107
893
762

44,492
4,528
4,463

259

971,939
730,068
111,791

%64, 186

33,115
28,161
4,943

11

25,607
23,402
1.920

286

6,033

4,608
844
58

831
2,078

627
170

22,451
2,394

528
84
73

750
2,173

358
93
715

1,157

, 55?
'+,574
2,098

186
1,200
1,163

624
379

1,191

148

304
1,304

596

41794
1,533
1,006

39,176
9,026

25.962
4,188

18,108
2,339
3,413
3,243
1,933

552
1,308
2,716
2,5!+3

61

68,393
12,571
2,862

49,426
3.53'+

5,448
2,327

''%

3,226
2,878

241
107

3,980

567,846
64, 810
95,186

175,852
186,359
35.967
9.673

3.997,029
1,892,053

83,281
8,657
22,432

109,817
212,123
57,754
8,658

86,302
101.339
70,345

274, 541
121,94s
106,471
109,806
208,484
45,061
91.637

111,554

13,33'+

129,703
87,185
44,545

S4l,S06
5?1,891
43,303

206,612

3, 325, '+03

1,303,397
i,5'+6,699

475,306

766, 14S
212,336
146,321
108,046
62,s6o
9,950
82,654
73,007
69,474
1,499

1,552,606
527,51'+
211, o4o

773,959
40,063

333,768
214,877
113,574

5.317

103,114
89,765
?,132
4,217

32,577

56,219
11,595
2,275
9,127

28,508
4.130

584

15?, 033
14,173
4,922

^M
6.253
7.073
2,261

640
5.661
6,062
3. '+'+7

19.327
13.321
2,128

11.873
15,177
3,236

14,829

9.231

933

4,929
8,622
3,169

91.321
72,086
6,617

12,618

91.570
29,856
50,106
11.607

56,260
19,661
5,522
0.304
2,806

620
5, '+70

9,030

486,169
158,828
93,985

214,871
18,484

17,70s
12,185

14,237
11,985
1,692

560

28,231

116,918

7,883
700
23

. 75?
6,184

209
8

1'+, 317
3,195

310
20
16

50

2^5i

208
146
381

2,629
107
325

2,067
87
251

2,603

53

244
so 3

12,303
99"+

99
11,210

6,167
868
,612
686

,454
355
117
392
53
3

162

67,579
56,701
1,905

7,49s
1,474

1,390
1,328

63

971
572
394

5

4,854

\/ Total number of returns Includes returns of inactive oor-
porationa.

\/ Total compiled receipts excludes non-taxable income other tlian

tax-exempt interest on certain Oovernnent obligations.

^/ The excess profits tax shown Is that Imposed by section 710 of
the Internal Revenue Code, and reported on excess profits tax re-

turns, Form 1121, for 19^2, and should not be confused with the

declared value excess-profits tax, which was enacted
with the capital stock tax in 1933- The amount shown
is after deduction of the credit for debt retirement and
the net postwar refund. Owing to the non-avallablllty
of data, $15,723 thousand of the total excess profits
tax shown is not distributable by Industrial groups.

I Continued on following pagej
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Table 1.- Corporation Income Tax Returns for 1942 - (Continued)

Part B - Number of Returns, Net Income, and Taxes, by Net Income and Deficit Classes

(Money figures In thousands of dollars)

Net Income and deficit
olaseee 1/

(In thousands of dollars)

Returns with net Income 1/

Number
of

returns

Net
Income

1/

Income
subject

to excess
profite

tax

Taxes

Total
tax

Income
tax

Declared
value
excess
profits

tax

Excess
profits

tax

£/

Returns with no
net Income 1/

Number
of

returns

Deficit
1/

Under 1. .

.

1 under 2.

2 under 3.

1 under U-.

.

4 under 5- •

5 under 10.

10 under 15.
15 under 20.
20 under 25.

25 under 50. .

.

50 under 100,

.

100 under 250.

250 under 500
500 under 1,000. .

.

1,000 under 5,000.

5,000 under 10,000
10,000 and over
Income tax on returns with

no net income 2/

70,220
30,264-
20,113

15,482
14,016
35,424

17,163
10,^23

17.465
12,040
9,82S

4,398
2,518
2,362

334

Total.

No Income data (inactive
corporations)

269,942

27,628
44,107
+9,73^

53,886
53,230

253,671

210,610
182,621
167,082

615, !+33

850,463
1.539,033

1,537,039
1,765,208
4,810,679

2,388,3W
9,493,589

24,052,358

121
241
299

425
7,83s

19.909
27,771
32,005

173,621
319,518
689,09s

778,319
893,800

2,438,470

1,194,252
3,726,743

5,'*«5
9,234

10.S3S

12.047
14,628
62,91^3

60,580
5S,3'+9
56,972

257,879
419,932
817,948

852,624
975,12s

2,674,611

1,312,629
4,638,616

229

5,251+
8,782

10,257

11.390
13.776
55,152

43,901

31 [462

121,302
170,425
288,158

261,933
300,003
805,561

408,309
1,766,063

229

266
353

4o6
528

1,851

1,500
1,258
1,021

4;4«3
7,807

6,153
5,710

12,485

4,s49
14,269

10,302,756 12,256,396 i^. 337,728 66,854

186
229

250
324

5,9'H

15,179
21,319
24,489

132,802
245,024
521,983

5S'+,53S
669,415

1,856,565

899,471
2,858,283

7,851.814

105,757
21,948
11,107

6,640
4)426

10,4J4-5

3,910
2,075
1,328

2,711
1,277

703

228
96
64

172.723

37,012

29,888
31,1*06
27,249

22,956
19,79?
73,044

47,666
35,7'+3
29,615

91-, 'U7
88,832

108,203

79, W2
65.805

119,826

+3, 599
83.237

1,000,746

1/ "Net Income" or "deficit" is the amount reported for de-
clared value excess-profits tax computation, adjusted by
excluding the net operating loss deduction.

2/ The excess profite tax shown is that imposed by section 710
of the Internal Revenue Code, and reported on exoeas profits
tax returns. Form 1121, for 1942. It should not be confused

with the declared value excess-profits tax, which was en-
acted with the capital stock tax in I933. The amount shown
is after deduction of the credit for debt retirement and
the net postwar refund.
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Table 1.- Corporation Income Tax Returns for 1942 - (Ck)ntlnued)

Part C - Compiled Receipts and Deductions, by Industrial Divisions

Major Industrial dlvlalons

All
Indus-
trial

dlTlalons

Mining
and

quarrying

Manufac-
turing

Publlo
utili-
ties

Trade Bemoe

Finance,
Insurance,

real estate
and lessors

of real
property

Con-
struc-
tion

Agri-
culture
forestry,

and
fishery

Not
allo-
cable

Number of returns 1/. Mte.Sfis g.915 82,17lt 20.237 128,969 3g.'*»9 136,882 13.697 7.318 6,o^'^

Receipts:
QrosB sales 2/
Gross receipts from operations ^ .

.

Interest on aovernment obligations
(less aiDortlzable bond premium):

Ifbolly taxable
Subject to declared value exces
profits tax and surtax

Subject to surtax only
Wholly tax-exempt

Other Interest
Rents and royalties 4/
Net capital gain
Net gain, sales other than capital

assets ^
Dividends, domestic corporatlone, .

.

Dividends, foreign corporations....
Other receipts

173.375
35,282

230

358
39

298
2, 1*75
2,278

179

156
1.535

Total compiled receipts 6/. 217,681

old 7/.
ons 7/.
office

Deductions:
Cost of goods sold
Cost of operation
Compensation of officers.
Rent paid on business property
Repa Irs 8/
Bad debts
Interest paid
Taxes paid 2/
Contributions or gifts
Depreciation
Depletion
Amortization 10/
Net loss, sales other than capital

assets ^
Other deductions

Total compiled deductions.

130,303
18,809
3.691
2,219
1.9'*2

2,45?

98
3,91"+

579
Wl

ks6
23,6'»2

19't.292

Compiled net profit or lose

Net income or deficit

Net operating loss deduction

Income subject to excess profits tax..

Taxes:
Income tax
Declared value excess profits tax.
Excess profits tax 11/

Total tax

23,389

23,052

Compiled net profit less total tax

Dividends paid:
Cash and assets other than own stock
Corporation' s own stock

5,607
73

.502
36k

1

d
9

k

31
1

36
It, 003

2.332
231
55

^7^

7
iw

137
1

163
239

5

12
299

3.612

378
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Table 2.- Corporation Income Tax Returns with Balance Sheets for 1042

Part A - Assets and Liabilities by Industrial Divisions

Number of returns with balance sheets 1/ .

.

Assets :

Cash 2/
Notes and accounts receivable (lees re-

serve)
Inventories
Investments, Government obligations ^
Other Investments
Oross capital asseta (except land) k/

.

Less reserves
Land
Other assets

Total assets 5/

Liabilities:
Accounts payable
Bonde, notes, mortgagee payable:

Maturity less than 1 year
Maturity 1 year or more

Other liabilities
Capital stock preferred
Capital Btock, common
Surplus reserves
Surplus and undivided profits 6/

Less deficit J/
Total liabilities 5/

Major Industrial divisions - (continued below)

All
Industrial
divisions

Net
Income

249,668

No
net

Income

133,866

Mining
and

quarrying

Net
Income

3.992

No
net

Income

3.6e7

Manufacturing

Net
Income

57,323

No
net

Income

19,011

Public
utllltlee

Net
Income

11,597

No
net

Income

5.276

Trade

Net
Income

83,866

No
net

Income

30.299

(In millions of dollars)

1*1,138

p:
61*,

121,

7,

321

lis
847

247
35^
650
127
758

424

14,996

5,727
35,938

133,579
13,891
58,385

53! 51+4

4,310

321,424

5,325

5.037
985

6,707
6,651

13.895
3,761
2,S06

948

38.593

2.059

1,478
9.102

17,509
1,582

908
'^.657
6,144
^.65
6,1 41

38.593

483

395
304
291
59s

5,536
2,825

82
156

5,020

268

93
379
349
191

1,949
187

1,854
252

5,020

44

90
39
20

130
1,380

609
61
^5

1,201

161

240
103
50

588
62

275
375

1,201

8,928

13,494
17,977
5,682
8,325

45,891
21,890

82,619

8,185

2,410
5,801

12,417
5.653

20,343
5.732

22,742
665

*2,619

148

455
19

512

,3^5

12
155

2,473

289

249
418
251
220
897
121
491
463

2,473

2,349

1,919
991
455

10,103
52,039
10,165

352
1.893

59.935

1.333

431
21,746
5.193
4,033

18,771
1.032
8,676
1,281

59.935

127

141
36
11

767
,860
467
29

142

3,646

174

l5f
,906
614
201
759
17s
557
896

3.646

2,553

'^.719
5.962

929
1,522
4,93s
2,257

790
554

19.709

3.365

1,167
1,279
1,669
1.119
5.301

801
5,431

423

19, 709

135

303
351
11

102
549
235
85
53

1.353

303

142
187
91
85

559
IS

263
295

1,353

Part A - Assets and Liabilities by Industrial Divisions - (Continued)

Number of returns with balanoe sheets 1/.

Cash 2/
Notes and accounts receivable (leas re-

serve)
Inventories • •

Investoente, Oovernment obligations ^.
Other Investments
Oross capital assets (except land) 4/..

Less reserves
Land
Other assets

Total assets 5/

Liabilities:
Accounts payable
Bonds, notes, mortgages payable:

Maturity less than 1 year....
Maturity 1 year or more

Other liabilities
Capital stocK preferred '

Capital stock, common
Surplus reserves
Surplus and undivided profits 6/,

Less deficit 2/
Total liabilities y

Major industrial divisions - (continued)

Service

Net
Income

18.323

Ho
net

Income

13.369

Finance, in-
surance, real
estate, and
lessors of

real property

Net
Income

"No
net

Income

61.674 53.192

Conetruotion

Net
Inoome

7.633

~H5
net

Inoome

t.096

Agriculture,
forestry,

and
fishery

Net
inoome

3.5'*1

—H5
net

Inoome

2.352

Not
allocable

Net
Income

1.719

"TIo
net

Income

2,644

(In millions of dollars)

361

349
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Table 2,- Corporation Income Tax Returns with Balance Sheets for 1942 - (Continued)

Part B - Assets and Liabilities by Total Assets Classes

Total assets classes 1/ (In thousands of dollars)

Total
Under
50

50
under
100

100
under
250

?50
under
500

500
under
1,000

1,000
under
5,000

5,000
under
10,000

10,000
under
50,000

50,00c
under

100, 000

100,000
and
over

Number of returns with balance
sheets 2/

Assets:
Oash _2/
Notes and accounts receivable

(less reserve)
Inventories
Investments, Oovernraent obliga-

tions ji/
Other investments
Oross capital assets 5/ (except

land)
Less reserves

Land
Other aesets

383,53'^

'^•6,Wl^

"^6,155
26,632

61,191
70,899

ii',kos
S.933
8,706

Total aesets 1/. 360,01s

Llabilitiea!
Accounts payable
Bonds, notes, mortgagee payable;

Maturity less than 1 year...
Maturity 1 year or more

Other liabilities
Capital stock, preferred
Capital etook, common
Surplus rsfervea
Surplus and undivided profits 6/

Less deficit J_/

17,055

,7,205

151,088

65,826
10,581
58.201
10, k^K

Total liabllitiei 1/. ^^°-°^«l ^-^^^

196, ett^

1^77

m
25

150

2,101
SSk
31'*

163

3,753

SUs

I

2,178
29

67?
1,506

58,338

1+42

797
685

•^7

202

.25?
87'^

lis

k.i&k

615

321
809

57,365

935

1,6S6
1,1120

54*

t.aii
1.831}
1,016

299

9.067

1,101

630
1,861*

829
37'i

3.11?
127

2,022
1,000

1/ Assets and liabilities are tabulated as of December 31.
~ 19^2, or tlie close of the fiscal year nearest thereto. ^/

Total assete classes are based on the net anount of
total assets after reserves for depreciation, depletion,
amortization, and bad debts.

2/ Number of returns with balance sheets excludes returns
~ of inactive corporations and returns of active corpora-

tions for wnlch balance sheet data are lacking.
3/ Amount shown as "Cash" includes bank deposits. 6/

^ Amount shown as "Investments, Government obligations"
oonslRts of obligations of the United States or any
agency or instrumentality thereof as well as obligations 2/
of States, Territories, and political eubdivisions thereof.

27,300 18,109 19,582 2,905 i,^ Ji55_

(In millions of dollars)

1.15s

1,831
1,381

w+5
614

4,592
1.796

925
261

9.611

1.906

2.'J75
1,601

1,07a
1,216

5.279
2,141

982
319

12,715

971

61*5

1.717
3.383

2,ei*2

852

9.611 12,715

6,622

7.399
4,262

5.617
5,288

14,094
5.611
2,176

942

'W,790

2.351

1.517
4,261

ll+,872

1,862
7,912
1,229
s;67?
1,891

3,151

3,168
2,014

3,161
2,980

7. 308
2,829

823
483

20,25s

1,010

607
1,895
7,700
846

3,720

.,11?
738

7,230

6,880
4,74«

S,04S
8,885

19,133
7,284
1.157
1.352

50.l'»g

2,592

l,ll»0

5.132
19.121
2,751
8,30s
2,078

10,129
1,108

3,51*5

2,975
2.072

4,341
4,204

10,165
2.918

320
917

25.623 183,889

980

443
3,895

I*, 168
1.035
3,758

632

25.623 18;

20,997

18,191
7.986

38,236
1*6,615

65,506
18,228

763
3,821

5.679

97"*

,105
,623

,805
,535
.265

the Olstrict of Columbia, and United States posieidone.
Amount shown as "Capital assete" ooneiets of (1) depre-
ciable tangible aesets such as buildings, fixed mechanical
equipment, manufacturing facilities, transportation facil-
ities, and furniture and fixtures, (2) depletable tangible
assets - natural resources, and (3) intangible assete such
as patents, franchises, formulas, copyrights, leaseholds,
goodwill, and trade-marks.
Amount shovn as "Surplus and undivided profits" consists
of paid-in or capital surplus and earned surplus and un-
divided profits.
Amount shown as "Deficit" consists of negative amounts of
earned surplus and undivided profits.
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Treasury Market Financing

On September 2^-, 19'*5. the Secretary of the The subscription books were open aeptember

Treasury announced the offering of new 1-year 2'^-26, except for the receipt of subscriptions

7/85^ certificates of Indebtedness, to mature from holders of $100,000 or less of the maturing

October 1, 13^6, In exchange for certificates due certificates, for which they remained open

October 1, 19'*-5. "hlch were outstanding In the through September 29-

amount of #3.'<-92 million. The new certificates

were offered In denominations of $1,000, $5,000, Exchanges amounted to $3,'<-'*-0 million, or 99^

$10,000, $100,000, and $1,000,000. Interest of the maturing Issue, leaving only $52 million

Is payable on April 1 and October 1, 194-6. to be paid off In cash.
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War Financing - Some Implications for the Future

The following address was dellrered bjr Daniel M. Bell, Uiider Secretary of
the Treasviry, before the Annual Dinner Meeting of the Association of Stock
Exchange Krins in New York City on November 19, 1°^^.

It l8 a pleasure to be here today to speak

to the members of the Association of Stock

Exchange Firms. I know that you folks have

worked hard to help put across our war bond

drives and I want to express the appreciation of

the Treasury for your fine cooperation.

I would like to speak to you this evening
about the sources of war financing and the Impli-

cations for the future. The postwar management

of the debt really began when war financing

started. How the debt was distributed by Inves-

tor classes, the maturity structure of the debt,

the Interest rate policy — these are all Impor-

tant factors which had to be determined step by

step In financing the war, and which together

determined postwar management of the debt at its

very core. It Is like putting up a building —
you must do your planning In the blueprint stage

In order to have the building successfully ar-

ranged when It Is completed.

You members of the financial community are

closer to this subject than are most of our citi-

zens. I hope you will bear with me as I draw on

a good many figures in an effort to analyze the

financing story from the point of view of the In-

come flow of the country and the Integration of

the war bond program to that Income flow.

For convenience, let's begin by reviewing

the size of the Job from July 1, 19'K}, when the

defense program began, to June 30. 19^*^5. the ap-

proximate end of the Seventh War Loan. In'these

five fiscal years the Federal Government spent In

all $323 billion, of which $290 billion was di-

rectly for national defense and for war. Of the

remaining $33 billion, slightly over half was for

Items Indirectly connected with the war — Inter-

est on the public debt, veterans' benefits, and

tax refunds — with the other half covering

mostly the regular costs of government.

As against $323 billion of expenditures, tax

reoelnts brought Into the Federal Government $133

billion, leaving a deficit of $190 billion. You

know that this deficit was financed mainly by war

loans and a regular payroll savings program as

well as by offerings of securities in the market

In the early part of the period. What have been

the effects of this financing on the economy dur-

ing the war? What are the implications for the

future?

The tremendous Importance of Government buy-

ing In the market place during the war nerlod Is
evident from the fact that Federal Government
spending accounted for $323 billion out of aggre-
gate spending of $833 billion during the five-
year period. This latter figure, by the way,
would be cited by the statisticians as eight-
tenths of a trillion dollars. These figures show
that the Government accounted for close to h<yf, of
the aggregate spending taking place throu^iout
the country. The remaining $510 billion of
spending was accounted for by $U-2S billion of
spending by consumers, $lH billion by business
for capital goods, and $14.1 billion by State and
local governmental units.

The Government share of total spending in
this war reached a peak of almost 50^ In the fis-
cal year 19';5 when the Government accounted for
$100 billion out of $211 billion total soendlng.
Contrast this situation with that In World War I

when the Federal Government accounted for a maxi-
mum of only about one-fourth of aggregate market
spending, with the other three-fourths coming
from consumers, business, and State and local
governments. In the fiscal year I919 — the peak
year of Federal spending In World War I — total
expenditures In this country amounted to about

$75 billion, of which the Federal Government ac-
counted for a little under $19 billion.

I think It Is obvious from these figures
and, of course, most of you have known It all

along — that the difference In the financing Job
in this war was not only one of size but one of
kind. When the Government takes over such a

large proportion of our output to fight a total
war the economic effects become important all
along the line. The figures I hsve cited merely
point out the tremendous contrast between the
financing problems of World War I and World
War II.

Let's look further at that $833 billion of
total spending in the five-year period. It is

axiomatic that aggregate spending in the country
is equal to aggregate income. The head of the
coin is the $833 billion of spending while the

other side is the $833 billion of income flow.

It should be noted that this is a (ttobb income
flow since it Includes such items as funds flow-

ing into business reserves as well as net Income
in the usual sense.

Who received this gross Income flow? We
know that the Federal Government received in
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taxes $133 billion or about 15^ of the total In-

come flow, and 3tate and local governments re-

ceived about $^9 billion. Of the remaining I65I

billion of Income after taxes, about 90^ was dis-

tributed to Individuals and 10^ to corporations.

Corporations are here treated as a conduit and

only the new funds remaining In their hands over

the five-year period are counted aa being re-

ceived by them. The corporate Income Items thus

consist of retained earnings plus accretions In

reserves, such as depreciation and depletion

accounts, over and above what was Invested In new

capital goods — plant, equipment, and Inven-

tories. The Income flow to individuals Includes

dividends received from corporations.

Turn these figures around another way. The

Federal Oovernment spent $323 billion and re-

ceived In taxes $133 billion, leaving a deficit

of $190 billion. Individuals and corporations

spent $'t-69 billion but had Income after taxes of

$651 billion. Here was a surplus of |1S2 billion

and If you add In the $S billion surplus of State

and local governments you obtain an exact corre-

spondence with the 1190 billion Federal deficit.

One of the major goals of Treasury financing

was to try to channel back Into the Treasury as

much as possible of this $190 billion which

people were accumulating as a result of the Fed-

eral deficit. From a financing point of view,

every means possible had to be taken to persuade

people to hold these funds rather than to attempt

to spend them, for such an attempt on a large

scale would have meant inflation. Direct con-

trols on production, wages, prices, etc. operated

on one front to dam up these funds but the Treas-

ury had to operate on another front to see that

the funds remained saved. The best way to accom-

plish this was to get as much as possible of

these funds Into Government securities.

What were our results? Let's look at the

three major forms of liquid assets held by all

nonbank Investors combined, namely, currency,

commercial bank deposits, and Federal securities.

These are the significant ways in which the def-

icit manifested itself. Because of various minor

transactions in the economy which we do not need

to go into here, the totEJ. increase in nonbank

holdings of these major liquid assets during the

five year period we are talking about was actu-

ally $1S9 billion, rather than the JI90 billion

deficit.

Of the approximately $190 billion available,

$121 billion was placed in Federal securities by

nonbank investors. Individuals were the largest

investors, adding $U-9 billion to their holdings

of Oovernment securities over the period. Ineur-

emce companies absorbed $l6 billion of Oovernment

securities and savings banks took $6 billion.

Other corporations and associations absorbed $27

billion. State and local governments acquired $5

billion, and Federal agencies and trust funds

invested $18 billion — the last representing

mostly social security and military Insurance

funds.

In other words, about two-thirds of the $190

billion of new funds was placed directly in Fed-

eral securities and one- third in money savings —
that is, currency and commercial bank accounts.

The one-third placed in money savings in turn re-

sulted in a corresponding amount of absorption of

Federal securities by the banking system. Be-

cause individuals and businesses chose to place

one-third of their new savings in currency and

commercial bank deposits, commercial banks and

Federal Reserve Banks absorbed Federal securities

of an equivalent amount. Over the five year

period the banks, accordingly, absorbed $6S bil-

lion of Federal securities to match the growth of

currency and commercial bank deposits. They ab-

sorbed also an extra $20 billion of Federal secu-

rities as a result of other factors, the most im-

portant of which was the growth of the Treasury's

cash balance.

Coming back to this $68 billion of money

savings over the five year period, why did the

people of this country make the collective de-

cisio'n to place this much in cash rather than to

invest even more in Federal securities than they

did? We have asked ourselves many times what

should have been par for the amount placed in

Federal securities or, vice versa, what should

have been par for money savings under the circum-

stances. Unfortunately, there is no precise

answer to these questions. You may be interested,

however, in some observations on the factors

bearing on them.

First of all, take the question of currency.

Out of $6S billion of savings going Into money

forms, currency accounted for $18 billion. While

this is a big increase, I believe it must be seen

In perspective to be understood. The major forms

of liquid assets held by all nonbank Investors

combined have increased from $85 billion In the

middle of 19IK) to $275 billion at the end of the

Seventh War Loan. As a proportion of these to-
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tals for liquid assets, currency has been remark-

ably stable — accounting for S^ of the total In

June iglt-O and 9^ of the total In the middle of

this calendar year. We studied this series In

World War I and found the same stability In the

proportion of liquid assets held In the form of

currency, the figures running from 7-1/2^ to

9-1/2^ In that war.

It must be remembered that during World War

II the distribution of Income was slgnlflcsmtly

altered so that millions of families, formerly on

a subsistence level or evan below, received ade-

quate and decent Incomes for the first time In

their lives. Naturally, they Increased their

holdings In currency — from a figure of approxi-

mately zero to soBBthlng running up to, I suppose,

several hundred dollars In some oases. In our

surveys some people have stated frankly that they

derived a sense of security and comfort from

having a wallet full of currency.

Another factor bearing on the currency In-

crease was, of course, that the level of business

was 80 much higher than ever before that all

along the line It was necessary to have more cur-

rency to carry on transactions.

A third factor Is that banking was not al-

ways convenient for many people, either because

of odd working hours or because of a lack of

nearby banking facilities, particularly In com-

munities where Industrial growth was most strik-

ing.

Finally, there are, of course, the motives

of tax evasion and black markets. You know from

the tax evasion cases which have been discussed

In the papers that a few of our citizens tried

very hard to beat the tax laws. Some part of the

currency outflow has been due to these Illegal

activities, but It Is believed that this has been

a relatively smsai factor In the currency growth.

From the standpoint of selling war bonds,

these explanations of the currency outflow are

Important because most of the people who absorbed

this currency also bought bonds. A total of S5

million people have purchased Series E bonds and

I doubt that very many of those who haven't

bought bonds hold much of the currency either.

What has happened Is that people have both bought

bonds and acquired currency, and so long as the

currency Is not hot money from the Inflationary

point of view it Is not Inconsistent with our

campaign for new savings to avoid Inflationary

pressures.

Subtracting the flS billion growth of cur-
rency, the remainder of the $6S billion of money
savings consisted of a I50 billion Increase In

commercial bank accounts. What should we con-
clude with regard to the motivation of people In
wanting this particular Increase In the money
supply? We know first of all that about $3S bil-
lion of this Increase was In demand deposits and
about $12 billion In time deposits.

In the case of demand deposits, corporations

and associations accounted for about kc/^ of the
Increase, or about $l6 billion. These were not

Inflationary funds but rather, for the most part,

were needed Increases In working capital and
funds set aside for reconversion. In addition,

for various reasons corporations were accumulat-

ing temporary reserves which they preferred to

keep to a considerable extent In readily avail-

able cash.

Another large part of the Increase In demand
deposits Is accounted for by unincorporated busi-
nesses and farmers, which In many eases were

faced with the same need for larger working capi-

tal as corporations. About #10 billion of the

demand deposits accumulated by individuals during
the period should be credited to these Investors
as business accounts. In addition. State and
local governments acquired about $2 billion of

demand deposits over the period, while Insurance
companies and savings banks actually reduced
their deposits by nearly a billion dollars In the

five years. This leaves only about 111 billion
of the Increase In demand deposits to be credited

to the broad gi^jup of wage-earners, professional
people, etc. Some of this Is certainly hot money,

but a large part Is definitely In the class of

legitimate savings. In short. It Is clear that
only a relatively small part of the $38 billion
Increase In demand deposits Is dangerous money In

the Inflationary sense.

The growth of time deposits in commercial
banks Is probably to be explained mostly by the

word "diversification". We have found In our
surveys that many people want to spread their
aavlngs among different forme. They feel that

they have done their duty In the war bond propram
by Investing more than 10^ under payroll plane

and by participating In the purchase of extra

bonds In each war loan. In too many oases, our
goals have thus become "psychological ceilings"

to many people, which have been difficult to pen-
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etrate. In any event, savings over and above the

amounts Invested In bonds are spread around

partly Into currency, partly Into demand depos-

its, and partly Into time deposits. On the other

hand, some part of the funds placed In time de-

posits Is Just as hot as some of the currency or

demand deposits. The psychology varies with each

depositor.

I have not here cited separately the figures

for Increases In deposits In savings banks as op-

posed to commercial banks, because savings banks

have been treated as part of the composite group

of nonbank Investors In the figures I have given

you, and It would be double counting to take up

their deposits on the one hand and also to In-

clude their purchases of Oovernment securities

with other nonbank purchases on the other hand.

For your Information, however, deposits In sav-

ings banks Increased by close to $4- billion over

the five-year period; the purchases of Oovernment

securities made by savings banks as they Invested

these funds are Included In the figures previ-

ously mentioned for nonbank absorption of Federal

securities.

Thus the Inflationary dollars Involved In

the $68 billion of money savings made over the

five-year period represent a fairly small propor-

tion of the total. 3ome part of each of the cat-

egories of money savings Is definitely hot money,

but It Is my opinion that In each case the

largest part of the funds placed In cash forms

represents legitimate savings. In short, I be-

lieve that In absorbing $121 billion out of $190

billion of new funds, we came pretty close to

shooting par. On the other hand, no one In the

Treasury would argue that the Job has been per-

fect. Moreover, we well realize that even Oov-

ernment securities are not completely foolproof

In preventing Inflation, since bonds can be re-

deemed or they can be sold In the market.

What of the future? First of all, we have

arranged the debt so that each Investor class

holds securities which are appropriate to It.

Over 60^ of the securities held by the commercial

banks are due or callable In less than five years.

On the other hand. Insurance companies hold only

about 10^ of their portfolios In the form of se-

curities due or callable within five years, and

90^ In longer categories. Individuals largely

hold Series E, F, and savings bonds, which they

may either cash when the need arises or continue

to hold at an ascending rate of Interest. About

half of the holdings of Individuals Is In the

form of Series E bonds, a security designed ex-

clusively for the average small Investor.

Corporations other than banks and Insurance

companies hold close to one-third of their Gov-

ernment securities In the form of savings notes

—

a highly flexible Instrument which may be turned

In on taxes, redeemed for cash, or held for In-

vestment at Increasing rates of Interest. The

bulk of the remainder of corporation holdings Is

In the form of short-term securities, largely

certificates of Indebtedness.

This "tailoring" of securities to the needs

of the Investor Is a healthy thing for the econ-

omy.

For example, corporations have readily

available funds to use for plant expansion as

well as for reconversion purposes. Individuals

are In a position to draw on their bonds to aid

them In periods of unemployment and to assist

them In purchasing new supplies of consumers'

goods as they become available. Most of all,

however, the existence of a flexible portfolio of

bonds In the hands of Individuals will add to

their sense of security and thereby aid them as a

group In taking off of the markets the volume of

production which they, as workers, produce.

Our public debt will soon be more than $270

billion, and It Is clear that the annual Interest

charge in the next few years Is going to run In

excess of $5 billion. The average rate of In-

terest on the debt today Is 1.9'*^, and our net

borrowing during the war has been done at an

average rate of around 1.8^. Contrast this with

World War I, when the average Interest rate was

about '4^1/'^^. We have lightened the future bur-

den of the debt considerably by our low Interest

rate policy. Indeed, If rates had averaged

k-\/k^ In this war, the interest burden would be

about $12 billion a year Instead of something

over $5 billion.

But low Interest rates are not only bene-

ficial In so far as the burden of the debt Is

concerned. Secretary Vinson has stated the ad-

vantages of a low Interest rate policy for the

entire economy, as follows:

"Interest rates determine the real bur-

den of the debt. They should continue low

for a long time to come. It Is self-evident

that this iB In the Interest of people as

taxpayers. Not as evident, but Just as valid.
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l8 that low Interest rates — what the econ-

omists call a 'cheap money policy' — bene-

fits the people as consumere, as workers, and

as citizens. Low Interest rates, for example,

will be an Important factor In making pos-

sible the better homes, the better Industrial

plants, and the better public facilities

which will make our country tomorrow more

productive and a better place to live In than

It was yesterday."

All of the things I have been saying boll

down to the simple statement that the war has

been well financed and that, as we enter what I

hope will be a long period of peace, our banking

Institutions, business In general, and Individ-

uals are In a healthier flnamclal condition than

ever before.

I hope that conditions will be so good In

the next several years that we will have a sur-

plus In the Treasury and will be able to retire

debt continuously. If that proves possible, so

much the better; If not, we have done the beet

we could to prepare for the problems facing us.

In closing, I want to say that the work done
by the volunteer war bond organizations through-
out the nation has been a source of stimulation
to all of us In the Treasury. In a sense, we
have been merely planners and strategists; the
real generals and the army Itself have consisted
of the local war finance organizations and their
six million volunteers. I think It Is a tribute
to American democracy that this program has In

essence represented a sum total of many, many
smaller programs. We have had special campaigns
carried out by virtually every group In this
country. Many of these overlapped, but far from
weakening the results the overlapping proved
beneficial for It meant that there was an In-

tensification of sedes efforts. I am sure that

bond sales were stimulated by the fact that many

a man has been asked to buy bonds by his children
as a result of a school program, by a neighbor as

a result of a community program, by a payroll
worker at the plant, through a call from a banker
or broker, and by a volunteer In one of the other

programs. It has been a tough Job, but all of us
should feel a deep sense of satisfaction In the

success which has been achieved.
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Procedure for Redemption of United States

Excess Profits Tax Refund Bonds

On November 10, 19'*-5 the Treasury Department

Issued Instruotlona regarding the procedure for

the redemption of United States excess profits

tax refund bonds. A copy of amended regulations

concerning these bonds was attached to the press

release. A summary of the procedure for redemp-

tion Is presented In this article. 1/

The excess profits tax refund bonds were Is-

sued In connection with a postwar credit of 10^

of the excess profits tax paid by oorporatlone for

each year ending after December 31 , 19''-1 • 2/ It was

provided that the credit for a year oould be

taken currently to the extent of 'W^ of net debt

retired In that year. To the extent that credit

was not taken currently the balance was Issued to

the taxpayer In the form of nonlnterest-bearlng

bonds. These bonds which were Issued under the

designation "Excess Profits Tax Refund Bonds" are

nonnegotlable and nontransferable until after the

formal declaration of the cessation of hostili-

ties of World War II. There are now approxi-

mately 70,000 bond owners on record and there

were |1,113 million of excess profits tax refund

bonds outstanding as of October 31, 19'*-5-

was made, however, that the bonds would be re-

deemable at the option of the United States,

after the cessation, on three months' notice.

The Tax Adjustment Act of 19'*-5 provides that the

bonds may be turned In by their owners for re-

demption on or after January 1, 19'*-6 3/, and that

the credit of 10^ of excess profits tax for cal-

endar year 19'*^ and subsequent years Is to be

taken currently as a tax credit or refund.

As discussed In the Instructions on proce-

dure, assignment of the excess profits tax refund

bonds to the Secretary of the Treasury for re-

demption Is to be made by executing a form on the

back of the securities. The bond must be as-

signed In the presence of an officer authorized

to witness such assignments. Officers authorized

to witness submission of the bonds Include execu-

tive officers of banks and trust companies, exec-

utive officers of Federal Land Banks, certain of-

ficers of Federal Reserve Banks and branches, and

notaries public. Bonds should be sent to the

Treasury Department, Division of Loans and Cur-

rency, Washington 25. D. C, or to any Federal

Reserve Bank or branch.

The authorizing act set maturity dates for

the bonds at stated Intervals after the cessation

of hostilities, depending upon the excess profits

tax year for which they were Issued. Provision

1/ More detailed discussion of the procedure for siib-

mlttlng tonds is In the original release. Press Ser-

vloe No. V-12lt and attachments.

2/ Except in the case of taxable years haglnnliig in I9UI

and ending before July 1, 19'4-2.

3/ nevertheless, tonds outstanding remain nonnagotiable

and nontransferable until the formal declaration of

cessation of hostilities.

It was urged In the official circular that

those owners who desire payment on January 1,

19''-6 surrender their bonds Immediately In order

that examination of the assignments can be com-

pleted and checks drawn In time to be delivered

on that date. Owners who do not elect to receive

payment on January 1 are also requested to sur-

render their bonds well In advance of the date on

which they may desire payment.
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Assets and Liabilities of All Active Banks in the United States,

December 31, 1939 through June 30, 1945

The Comptroller of the Currency released on

November 1 the regular semi-annual report on as-

sets and liabilities of all active banks In the

United States and possessions as of June JiO, 19'+5'

The data were compiled from call reports of na-

tional banks and from Information provided by

State bank supervisory authorities on banks under

their supervision. The report covers a total of

1^,5S7 banks. Comparable data from earlier re-

ports have been drawn upon In the preparation of

the accompanying tables and charts.

From the data available, the highlights for

the 5-1/2 year period, December 31 i 1939 through

June 30, 19'4-5, "lay be summarized In the following

five statements:

(1) The asset position of all active banks

had reached an unprecedented peak by

June 30, 19'*-5- Ae of June 30, ig't-S, as-

sets of all active banks totaled $163.0

billion, more than two times as great as

they were at the beginning of period.

(2) Time deposits, which lagged far behind

demand deposits In rate of growth for

most of the period from December 31, 1939

through June 30, 19't-5> have been Increas-

ing at a faster rate than demand deposits

In the last year.

(3) U. 3. Government securities showed the

most outstanding Increase among asset

Items during the 5-1/2 year period. As a

proportion of total assets U. 3. Govern-

ment securities rose from one-fourth to

over one-half.

(14-) The ratio of capital accounts to total

deposits has declined during the period

from December 3I, 1939 throu^ June 30,

19'4-5. The ratio of capital accounts to

deposits minus cash and U. 3. Government

securities, however, has risen.

(5) National banks and State commercial banks

showed significantly greater Increases

in assets (and deposits) than mutual sav-

ings banks throughout the 5-1/2 year pe-

riod. Two factors are primarily respon-

sible for the smaller growth of mutual

savings banks: (a) these banks hold no

demand deposits, which showed the major

Increases during the period, and (b) mu-

tual savings banks are concentrated In

the northeastern section of the country,
which lagged behind other sections In In-

dustrial expansion.

More detailed discussion Is presented In the

remainder of this article.

Summary by classes of banks
The new report on bank assets and liabili-

ties for June 30, 194-5 shows that the wartime
growth of total bank assets continued but at a

slightly slower rate. During the year from
June 30, 19W4- through June 30, 19')-5, total assets
of all active banks Increased by $23.5 billion,

or 17^. For the first time since the beginning of

the war the relative Increase In assets of mutual

savings banks was at about the same level as that
of the other two major classes of banks, national

b£inks and State commercial banks. The share of

total assets held by these three types of banks
showed no change In the year ending June 30, 19'4-5.

In the 5-1/2 year period from December 31,

1939 through June 30, 19I+5 total assets of all

active banks more than doubled. They Increased
from $77-6 billion to $163.0 billion, a rise of

IS5.5 billion. The distribution by classes of

banks of total assets and liabilities as of these
two dates Is presented in the following table.

ClflflR of bflnk
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ASSETS OF ALL ACTIVE BANKS IN THE UNITED STATES^^
December 31,1939- June 30.1945

Chart I
- Dollar Values

U.S. Government
directand guaranteed

obligations

0«c 31.

1939
Dec^ 31,

1940
Dec. 3t.

1941

D«c. 31,

1942
Dec. 31. June 30, Oac. 31. Jun«30.
1943 1944 1944 1945

Chart 2 -Percentage Distribution

PERCENT'

100

0*c. 31, Junt 30, Die. 31, Junt 30,
1943 1944 1944 1945

" PERCENT

^liKladas t9rritort9$ andtnutlarpouMslons ^Sn occompotiflitg Tabltl.footnotse

Office of the Secretary of the Treoeury, Division of Research and Statistics
F-384-A
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which hold only a negligible amount of demand de-

posits, had an Increase of only Jk'^ In assets.

Time denoslts Increased at a much slower rate

than demand deposits over the period from Decem-

ber 31, 1939 to June 30, 19'*-5.

The decline In the assets of private banks

1b explained, for the most part, by the decrease

In the number of banks In that class, due to the

shift of some of the larger ones Into the commer-

cial bank category.

Assets
In the year ending June 30, 19'*-5. the change

In the various asset Items held by all active

banks continued to reflect the financing of the

war. Holdings of U. 3. Oovernment securities

continued to Increase but at a declining rate

during the year. Of an Increase of 2k^ In Gov-

ernment securities during the year two-thirds

occurred In the first six months and one-third In

the second. The table below presents a distribu-

tion of total assets as of June 30, 19'*^, Decem-

ber 31, ig'f-'J-. and June 30, 19'*-5.

Assets .
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DISTRIBUTION OF ASSETS BY CLASSES OF BANKS^
December 31, 1939 and June 30, 1945

Chart 3- Dollar Values
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1939 1945

National Banks
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Chart 4- Percentage Distribution
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Increase In Oovernraent seourltlea. As a propor-

tion of total assets Federal securities accounted

for 26^ at the beginning of the period and 60^ at

the end of the period (Charts 3 and ^t-) .

The table at the bottom of this page shows

the major asset Items by classes of banks as of

December 31, 1939 and June 30, 19't-5.

Liabilities and capital accounts
On the liability side of the balance sheet,

the most significant change in the year "ending

June 30, 19'*-5 occurred In the rate of Increase of

time deposits as compared with demand deposits,

Dijrlng that year time deposits Increased at a

much faster rate than demand deposits. This con-

trasts sharply with the situation throughout the

war period when time deposits lagged well behind

demand deposits In rate of growth. For the year

ending June 30, 19'+5 time deposits showed an In-

crease of 2^i> as compared with a rise In demand

deposits of l4-^. This trend was accelerated In

the last half of the year when time deposits In-

creased by 11/i whereas demand deposits rose by

only 2^.

The distribution of the major liability

Items as of June 30 and December 31. 19'*-'*- and

June 30, 19'*5 la presented In the table that ap-

pears In the next column.

The table shows that U. 3. (Jovernment de-

posits were between about $20 and $25 billion as

of each of the three dates covered. These bal-

ances reflect In each case the fact that a war

loan was In progress or Just ending. Accordingly,

these are peak balances for Oovernraent deposits.

Between loans these deposits are drawn on, and on

net balance result In a transfer of deposits from

the Oovernraent to private accounts.

Liabilities and
capital accounts

Liabilities :

Deposits of Individ,
uals, partnerships,
and corporations:

Demand
Time

U. 3. Oovernraent and
postal savings de-
posits

Interbank and other
deposits and mis-
cellaneous liabil-
ities

Total liabilities. .

.

Capital accounts

Total liabilities and
capital accounts....

Juno 30,

'Isnl''
June 30,

(In billions of dollars)

33.'+

19.7

IS.

7

130.2

3.^

139.6

65.3
37.2

20.9

19
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Table 1.- AssetB and Liabilities of All Active Banks in the United StatesiJ,

December 31, 1939 through June 30, 1945

(In mllllone
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Table 2.- Assets and Liabilities of All Active Banks In the United Statesl/,

Classified by Kind of Bank , June 30, 1945

(In millions of dollars)
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Treasury Market Financing

Hlitorieal details of Treaam7 aarkat floanolng oparatloni InTolrliig

'bonda, notai, and oartlflcatas of Indebtsdnsas, lieglimliig with the 3rd War

Loan, are published In the tables on pages J2 and 33.

Call of 3-3/4^ Treasury bonds

On November l>i-, \9^5 the ^-VM' Treasury

bonds of 19'4-6-56 were called for payment on

March 15, ISlt-S. These bonds were dated March I5,

1926. Their final maturity date was March 15,

1956 with the option to call by the Treasury, on

four months' notice, for payment on any Interest

payment date from March 15, 19'*-6 to final matu-

rity. There are now outstanding t^iS million of

these bonda. The Issue Is partially tax-exempt.

The Treasury's announcement of call stated

that holders of the bonds may be offered, In ad-

vance of the redemption date, the privilege of

exchanging all or any part of their called bonds

for other Interest-bearing obligations of the

United States, In which event public notice would

hereafter be given.
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Transition from War to Peace and Prosperity

The following address was dellTsred by Socretaiy Hnson tefope the Indiana
State Chamber of Comneroe and the ladlaaa tax Waaace Committee at Indlaa-
epolls, Indiaaa oa HoTonher 27, I9U3.

V/e are nearlng the end of our last War Bond

Drive. Throughout the Nation the Victory Loan

has gone well.

Indiana has done a good Job during the war

loans, particularly on the payroll savings plan

and on the sale of extra bonds to industrial

workers; and all indications are that she is

going to repeat in the Victory Loan.

I am especially glad, therefore, to come to

Indianapolis and participate in the Victory Loan

campaign at the invitation of Mr. Eugene Pulllaffl,

Chairman of the Indiana State War Finance Commit-

tee. Mr. Pulllam has served as the Chairman of

the Committee since its inception, and before

that he was State Chairman of the War Savings

Staff. He, like Indiana, has done a good Job.

Success in the Victory Loan is a significant

contribution to our Nation's conversion from the

ways of war to the ways of peace. In turn, a

speedy reconversion aids in laying the foundation

for an invigorated, expansive economy so essen-

tial for the long pull. A successful Victory

Loan, moreover, helps not only In the immediate

reconversion period, but also in that later

peacetime economy. The full importance of the

Victory Loan, therefore, cannot be appreciated

without understanding its proper place In the

whole of our country's economy.

We have Just won a long and a hard war. In

truth, that war was won such a short time ago, it

Is Btlll difficult to realize that the question

is not what can I do for the war effort, but what

can I do for prosperity and peace. In winning

the war, we met a challenge to our way of life.

We have turned that challenge aside and utterly

defeated our enemies upon the field of battle.

We have done this at a great human and eco-

nomic cost. It would be easy to seize a victory

so dearly won as an opportunity to relax, to rest

upon our laurels, and to return to the old ways.

This Is the way in which foreign victories are

treated by old and declining countries, with old

and declining ways of life.

But to a young country, suoh as ours, with a

young and vigorous way of life, victory does not
mean relaxation. It is in itself the greatest
challenge of all; and to the United States, vic-
tory In this war must be taken as a challenge and
as an opportunity to advance to new standards of
achievement and to show, both to ourselves and to
the world, the accomplishments of which our sys-
tem of free enterprise Is capable.

The war has taught us two Important things
about our own economy. In the first place, it
has shown us that, when the people and the Oov-
emment of the United States want to do a thing
and consider it of sufficient importance that It
be done, the whole resources of the country can
be mobilized for its accompli shment If we have
enough time. This was the case with the war.
Winning the war was rightfully considered to be
all-important. So we did out best to call into
service every human and material resource which
the country had at its command, and to put it to
use either directly for the war effort or for the
maintenance of the civilian economy. And we may
be thankful that once again fortune allowed us to
borrow some time, although the grace period was
scarcely sufficient.

One of the tangible evidences of our total
mobilization was what happened In the labor mar-
ket. There were more Jobs than people seeking
work. This was not only an evidence of our
waging total war, but was a very desirable con-
dition for our people. We saw what full employ-
ment can do to alleviate suffering. We saw what
full employment can do by way of increasing pur-
chasing power, and how people with Jobs can "eat
up" most of our so-called surpluses.

The second thing which the war has taught us
about our own economy is Its tremendous produc-
tivity. Our gross national product increased
from $S9 billion in I939 to I199 billion in 1944.
Some of this, of course, represented an increase
In prices; but the product of the country, ex-
pressed In real terms, increased by about 75^.

We must now possess the Intelligence, in-
dustry, and purpose to apply these primary les-
sons of the war to our peacetime economy. These
lessons simply are that our economy under the
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free enterprise system has a tremendous potential

productivity and that this productivity can be

realized when we are of a mind to do It.

During the peak of our economic mobilization

for war, nearly half of our resources wer« being

applied to the single task of achieving victory.

During the fiscal year 19'<-5. th« United States

Oovermnent spent $91 billion for war purposes,

yet, so great was the increase In our aggregate

production, that our civilian population enjoyed

a higher and more widely diffused standard of

living than ever before In the history of the

country.

Most of the nearly half of our resources,

which were so recently devoted to the single pur-

pose of waging war, are now being returned to the

service of peacetime Industry. The return of

these resources to civilian production can and

should mean that the people of the United States

have an opportunity to enjoy a mudi higher stand-

ard of living than ever before.

Of course, we cannot and should not expect

to maintain under peacetime conditions all of the

methods by vrtilch production was Increased during

the war. Part of the Increase In our production

during the war perlcd was due to drawing Into the

labor force students who, under normal conditions,

would be In our schools and colleges; housewives

who, under normal conditions, would be tending to

their homes; and old people who, under normal

conditions, would have retired. Another part of

our Increased production was due to overtime work

and to the p.peclal Intensity of effort which Is

appropriate only to a wartime period. Another

part was due, perhaps, to overdrafts on our natu-

ral resources.

These sources of Increased productivity were

necessary during the war — when we were buying

time and trying to compress the greatest possible

product Into the shortest period In order to

bring an overwhelming force to bear on the enemy.

Such sources are out of place, however, In a

peacetime economy; for they can be obtained only

at the sacrifice of values — such as health,

education, and home life — which are more Impor-

tant, under normal conditions, than the Increase

In physical product which llielr sacrifice would

make possible.

On the opposite side of the ledger from

those methods rtilch Increased the national prod-

uct during the war years, but which will disap-

pear in time of peace, must be placed the possi-

bilities of applying to peacetime production the

new techniques which have been devised and the

fundamental scientific developments which have

occurred during the war period.

The differences between wartime and peace-

time conditions of production are many and com-

plex, but they must not be allowed to obscure the

basic fact that our economy can produce prodi-

giously either In war or In peace. In order to

realize this potential today, It Is necessary

that we Integrate our social and economic poli-

cies so that they converge on the goal of a hl^
level of production, employment, and national In-

come, Just as during the war we Integrated all

our policies to converge on the goal of victory.

The policies which must be Integrated to

converge on this goal Include those relating to

taxation; small business; competition; labor,

management, and wages; foreign trade; social se-

curity; agriculture; public works and construc-

tion; and fiscal policy. I cannot hope to touch

on all of these here; and I shall comment only

upon taxes and the public debt, two matters par-

ticularly under my Jurisdiction as Secretary of

the Treasury.

The modernization of our tax structure, In

my opinion. Is the foundation of our entire pro-

gram for maintaining full production and flill em-

ployment In the postwar period.

The Revenue Act of 19'*5. approved this month.

Is a significant step In the right direction. It

does two things of the utmost Importance.

First, It repeals the excess profits tax.

This puts business planning and business Initia-

tive on a peacetime basis and makes it possible

for businessmen to plan programs of expansion

with more confidence. It makes it more worth-

while for businessmen to seek economies of opera-

tion, and so paves the way for lower prices. It

is also important that the removal of the excess

profits tax makes it possible for small busi-

nesses to grow on a basis of competitive equality

with old established enterprises with liberal ex-

cess profits credits.

Second, the Revenue Act of 19*^5 has stricken

from the Income tax rolls millions of taxpayers

whose Incomes in relation to their family respon-

sibilities Justified taxation only under the

stress of great national emergency. These per-
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8onB were on the tax rolls solely because the

misnamed "normal" tax allowed no exemptions what-

soever for dependents. Under the new Revenue Act,

we now take account of dependency for the entire

Individual Income tax, both nonnal tax and surtax

In this, we have taken a major step toward

streamlining the Income tax so that It will re-

flect true ability to pay.

As It becomes possible to revise our tax

system further, we should keep In mind the twin

objectives of encouraging business enterprise and

promoting mass consumption — which Is, In Itself,

the most Important encouragement which business

enterprise can have.

As the reconversion of our physical facili-

ties to peacetime production Is carried nearer to

completion and the demobilisation of the armed

forces adds more men to the laibor force, we may

expect to see consumers' goods become more plen-

tiful. As this occurs, It will become more and

more desirable to remove Impediments to mass con-

sumption, as well as mass production. llAder those

conditions It will be more Important than ever to

have, what I have believed In for a long time, a

thorough modernization of our tax structure.

For the present and Immediate future, our

problem Is not the provision of adequate markets

for consumers' goods. Our problem is rather that

of expediting the production of these goods and

holding back the expenditure of our surplus pur-

chasing power. Our reserve of purchasing power

should be used to provide Jobs and markets to-

morrow, rather than wasting Itself In driving up

prices today.

There Is no contradiction between this and

what I have Just said about creating larger mar-

kets later on, for flexibility must be the key-

note of all sound policy. There Is also no con-

tradiction between this objective and the Revenue

Act which we have Just passed, for the basic ob-

jective of that Act Is to encourage a rapid re-

conversion with Its Increased civilian production

and so help to redress the current unbalance be-

tween supply and demand. This Revenue Act, then.

Is primarily a reconversion measure.

The Victory Loan Is also an Important step

on our path from wartime to peacetime prosperity.

As you know. It Is designed to do two tilings; and

these two things are complementary to one another.

In the first place. It Is designed to raise

the funds necessary to carry the Government
through the demobilization period. It Is neces-
sary to raise the money to bring the bulk of the
armed forces home, to demobilize them, to provide
them with necessary hospitalization, to furnish
their musterlng-out pay, and to meet our obliga-
tions under the O.I. Bill of Rl^ts. It Is neces-
sary to settle the war contracts and to place the
economy on a peacetime basis. And, finally, it

Is necessary to maintain occupation forces In the
enemy countries for as long as may be necessary
to finish the Job which we have urdertaken; we
must not abandon the Victory that we so dearly
won.

Oovemment expenditures are being reduced
Just as rapidly as Is consistent with getting
these things done. In July, the total expendi-
tures of the Government amounted to IS.5 billion;
In October, they were under $6 billion; and they
will continue to fall at a rapid rate for the re-
mainder of the fiscal year. But, despite the
rate of decline in Government expenditures, the
money from the Victory Loan Is necessary to fin-
ish the Job; and I know that we can count on It.

The second objective of the Victory Loan Is
to draw surplus purchasing power off the market
for consumers' goods and services and to dam It
up until we have goods and services to match It.

In achieving this objective, the Individual goal
of $4 billion Is of even greater Importance than
the total goal of $11 billion.

Individual ability to subscribe varies with
faally responsibilities and many other factors;
but I am sure that the people of the United
States, as a whole, can equal and exceed this
goal. In doing so, they will make a major con-
tribution to easing our problems of transition
from a wartime to a peacetime economy.

With the end of the Victory Loan, we shall
have concluded the era of war finance, and will
have entered Into that of transition and postwar
debt management. I believe that we will be en-

tering this period with the debt In such shape

that It can play Its part In the flexible fiscal

policy which will be necessary to maintain full
production and full employment In the postwar
period.

The Interest burden or carrying charge on
the debt Is well within the ability of the econ-
omy to bear; but It Is large and It should serve
as a constant reminder to us that the burden of
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the debt will be far greater If we permit our na-

tional Income to fall. It ahould be remembered

also that the burden would be much greater If the

level of Interest rates were only slightly higher.

A policy of low Interest rates clearly bene-

fits the taxpayer by making possible a lower

level of Government expenditures and, conse-

quently, a lower level of taxation than would

otherwise be possible. More Important, low In-

terest rates will be a stimulating force In the

economy generally, as they will make It possible

for the home-buyer to get more house value for

each dollar of monthly payment; for State and

local taxpayers to get more schools and more hos-

pitals for their tax dollars; and for Industrial

concerns and public utility companies to get more

plant for every dollar of their fixed charges.

I am conscious that I have Juet scratched

the surface In Indicating to you today how we can

concert our social and economic policies so that

they will converge on the goal of full production.

I have touched upon taxes and the public debt

lightly, and upon other matters — Including the

Imcortant fields of monoply and competition, so-

cial security, and foreign trade — not at all.

All of these must play their part In building the

economy of tomorrow.

Weaving together all of these policies Into

a consistent fabric will require a great deal of

hard work. And these are not all of the many

problems ahead. Not only do we have the problems

of finding and carrying out the ways and means to

full production, full employment, and high na-

tional Income, but also we have numerous politi-

cal and economic problems among all of the na-

tions of the world, the resolution of which Is

essential to a lasting, prosperous peace.

Under the drama of war — labor. Industry

and agriculture pulled together In unity and In

strength. Under the drama of war — all of the

United Nations fought together In unity and In

strength. Now that drama Is gone. But still we

must have some cohesive catalyst to live together

In unity and In peace. That cohesion and unity

can come fi^m the faith, courage, and purpose

within the breast of every man throughout the

world, whatever his place or station may be.
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Treasury Market Financing: November Refunding

Rlitorleal detail* of Treasury market financing operation* Involrlng bool*,
note*, and certificate* of Indettedne**, beginning vltb the "iri Var Loan,
are published in the tables on pages 32 and 33' Detail* of veekljr Treaaurjr
bill offering* are *hown on page* 3'^ and 33-

On November 19, 19'*-5 Secretary Vinson an-

nounced the offering of an Issue of 11-month 7/8ft

certificates of Indebtedness In exchange for

three securities maturing In December. Cash sub-

flcrlptlons were not accepted.

Maturing issues
The details of the maturing Issues, which In

the aggregate were outstanding in the amount of

15-1/2 billion, are shown In the following table.

Maturing
Issue
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The distribution of accepted exchanges le

shown In the following table:
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Sales In the Victory Loan

Part I - Results of the Loan

Sales by Investor Classes

Sales of United Statea Government securi-

ties In the Victory Loan totaled $21.1 billion,

thereby exceeding the $11.0 billion National goal

by $10.1 billion or 92^. In the Victory Loan the

total quota of $11.0 billion was divided between

$U-.o billion for Individuals and $7.0 billion for

corporations and other Investors. Sales to both

of these groups substantially exceeded their

quotas.

Individuals. Sales to Individuals aggre-

gated $6.S billion, $2.8 billion or 69^ In excess

of the $U-.0 billion National goal. The total

goal for Individuals of $'-.0 billion was equally

divided between Series E savings bonds and other

securities. Series E bond sales totaled $2.2 bil-
lion, 10^ more than the National quota. Sales of
other securities to Individuals reached $U-.6 bil-
lion, thereby exceeding the $2.0 billion goal by
more than 1255^. As In previous loans, the fig-

ures for Individuals Include sales to partner-
ships and personal trust accounts.

The formal sales period for Individuals ex-

tended from October 29 through December g, ISk^.
It was stated In the original announcement, how-

ever, that non-marketable issues, comprising sav-

ings bonds (Series E, F, and G) and savings
notes, processed through December 31 would be

credited to the drive to allow enough time for
the thousands of concerns operating payroll sav-

DOLLARS"
Blllloro

20

12

Chart I

SALES IN VICTORY LOAN

By Investor Classes

Individuals

Insurance
Companies

Savings Banks -

Nonfinancial
Corporations, ate?

Savings and Loan
Associations

Dealers and Brokers

State and Local
Governments

\

6.8

I

DOLLARS'
Bllllont

20

16

12

By Issues

Nonmarketable
Issues

Marketable
Issues Restricted as ^
to Bank Ownership Jl

Unrestricted

Marketable
Issues

Series E
Savings Bonds

.Series F and C
Savings Bonds

^Savings Notes

- 2^X Treasury —
"^^ Bonds
(Ok. i5. I967-7Z)

B^X Treasury^ Bonds
^lOec 15. 1959- VS)

•'IX Certificates
tOec 1 1946

J

^Commercial banits ore not permitted to purchase these securities for specified periods of years.
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Ings plans to Issue the- bonds. The final date

was later extended to January 3, 19I+6 for Series

E bonds and January 2 for other non- marketable

securities because of processing lags and the ex-

tended holiday weekend.

Corporations and other Investors. Sales to

oomoratlons and other Investors totaled fll+.lt-

billion, thereby oversubscribing the $7-0 billion

goal by 105'!^. Of this group, sales to insurance

companies reached $3.1 billion and sales to sav-

ings banks aggregated $1.S billion. The remain-

ing I9.5 billion of sales to corporations and

other Investors went to nonflnanclal corporations

and miscellaneous organizations, savings and loan

associations, dealers and brokers, and State and

local governments. Corporations and other Inves-

tors were permitted to subscribe to marketable

securities during the Victory Loan only from De-

cember 3 through December S.

Summary table. The following table summa-

rizes sales and goals In the Victory Loan by ma-

jor Investor classes.
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Marketable lasuea reatrleted as to bank own-

erahlp. Of the three marketable securities of-

fered during the Victory Loan, the two long-term

Issues — the 2-1/2^ and 2-l/l«-^ Treasury bonds —
are restricted as to bank ownership. Neither

Issue may be owned by commercial banks until the

period to the final maturity date does not exceed

10 years. The offering of two such restricted

issues, similar to those offered In the Seventh

War Loan, was In keeping with Treasury policy

that Indirect bank participation be kept to a

minimum during the Loan.

Subscriptions to the 2-1/25^ Treasury bonds

reached $9.g billion or almost half of total

sales. This surpassed the peak of similar sales

reached in the Seventh War Loan. Combining these

sales with the $3-0 billion of sales of the other

restricted issue (the 2-l/'4-% bonds) restricted

sales totaled $12.9 billion or 60.S% of total

sales.

Moreover, if these sales of restricted

Issues are combined with the sales of all non-

marketable Issues, an aggregate amount of ilj .k-

billion or 82^ of total sales during the Victory

Loan consisted of securities which may not be

shifted to commercial banks, at least for an
extended period. The success of this method of
discouraging indirect bank participation was
greater than in the Seventh War Loan, when such
sales accounted for 75^ of total sales.

Unrestricted marketable issues. The remain-
ing marketable Issue, the 7/&1> certificates of
Indebtedness, was the only unrestricted offering
during the Victory Loan. Sales of this security
aggregated $3.7 billion.

Preferences among investor classes. Among
Insurance companies, the Z-l/Bfc Treasury bonds of

1967-72 were by far the most popular Investment
during the Victory Loan. This issue made up 85^
of their total purchases. Savings bank purchases
were also concentrated in the 2-1/2^ bonds, with
76^ of their purchases in this issue. For both
of these investor classes, the 2-1/2"^ bonds
accounted for even a greater proportion of total
purchases than in the Seventh War Loan when these
percentages were 79^ and kz%, respectively.

Nonflnanclal corporations, etc. showed con-
siderable preference for short-term issues by
placing 605i of their purchases in the 7/S^ cer-

Mapl

TOTAL SALES IN VICTORY LOAN
Percent of Quota Reached in Each State

LEGEND
Founder 185%

mi85% to 209%

\ 210% to 234%

1 235% or over
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tlflcates and the savings notes. Contrary to

previous experience, however, nonflnanclal corpo-

rations, etc. purchased long-term 2-1/254 bonds to

the extent of one-quarter of their total pur-

chases.

Savings and loan associations placed over

60^ of their purchases In the 2-1/2'^ bonds.

State and local governments placed Mt-^ of their

purchases In the 2-1/2?^ Treasury bonds, and 37^

In the one-year certificates.

Dealers and brokers were limited to pur-

chases of the 2-1/H and 2-1/2^ Treasury bonds.

There were also restrictions on the amount of

these securities which any one organization was

permitted to purchase. Subscriptions by Insur-

ance companies and savings Institutions were sub-

ject to limitations for the first time in the

Victory Loan. The restrictions on their sub-

scriptions are described In the October 194-5

Issue of the Treasury Bulletin (p. A-3, foot-

note 6)

.

Dating of marketable securities. In the

Victory Loan the various marketable securities

bore interest from different dates. The 2-1/2^

and 2-l/4-'jJ Treasury bonds were dated and bore

Interest from November 15, 194-5 and the 7/Sf» cer-

tificates of Indebtedness were dated and bore In-

terest from December 3, 19'*-5- Subscriptions from

nonbank Investors other than Individuals for all

three Issues were not accepted until December 3i

whereas Individuals were permitted to subscribe

starting October 29. Accrued interest from date

of Issue to date of payment was charged on all

marketable Issues except for subscriptions of

$500 or $1,000 to each of the Treasury bond

Issues. The Treasury requested that there be

no trading In these securities and no purchases

other than on direct subscription until after De-

cember S. The chief characteristics of the secu-

rities offered in the Victory Loan are described

in the "Treasury Bulletin" for October 194-5

(pages A-3 - A-5) •

Sales by States

Each State surpassed its most important

quotas, those for sales to individuals as a whole

and for E bond sales alone (Maps 2 and 3). The

state quotas for total sales and sales to corpo-

rations and other investors were also exceeded by

substantial amounts (Map 1). 1/

1/ In the War finance Organization, Barthem and Southern

California and the DlBtrict of Colantla are treated ae

separate States.

Achievements In total sales to individuals.

Sales to individuals in each of the States in re-

lation to the quotas set in those States hit rec-

ord peaks during the Victory Loan. In 36 of the

States, sales reached 150^ or more of the goals

set. Of these, nine States achieved 200^ or more

of their goals. The remaining States exceeded

their quotas for individuals by IS^ or more. All

States passed their quotas for sales of securi-

ties other than E bonds by 120^ or more (Map 4).

State records for E bond quotas. The E bond

record of each of the States in relation to their

E bond quotas was outstanding in the Victory

Loan. Every State surpassed Its quota by per-

centages ranging up to S^fo. In eight of the

States, the E bond goals were exceeded by 23fo or

more, with six of those States located in the

northwest central area of the country. In ten of

the States, E bond sales reached 115?^ to 125f» of

the quotas set.

Agricultural States have generally had a

better record than industrial States in their

achievement of E bond quotas. The following ta-

ble presents the percent of E bond goals reached

in the last four loans in the ten leading indus-

trial States as compared with the five leading

farm States. The States are listed in the order

of percent of E bond quotas achieved in the Vic-

tory Loan.

Leading industrial States;
1. New Jersey
2. Illinois
3. Pennsylvania
4. Indiana
5. Michigan

1/

6.

7.
S.
9.

10.

Uassachusetts
New York
California, Northern
California, Southern
Ohio

Percent of Series E
bond goal achieved
Vic
tory
Loan

114
112
111
lOS
107

107
106
105
103
102

Leading agricultursd States:2/
1. Iowa
2. Minnesota
3. Wisconsin
4. Missouri
5. Texas

14S
124
117
111
103

7th
War
Loan

6th
War
Loan

S9
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Map 2

SALES TO INDIVIDUALS IN VICTORY LOAN
Percent of Quota Reached in Each State

LEGEND

WH Under /50%

^150% to 174%

H 175% to 199%

^^200% or over

Mop 3

SERIES E SALES IN VICTORY LOAN
Percent of Quota Reached in Each State

LEGEND

\I2 Under 105%

^/05% to 114%

^^115% to 124%

^^125% or over
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Map 4

SALES OF OTHER SECURITIES
TO INDIVIDUALS IN VICTORY LOAN

Percent of Quota Reached in Each State

LEGEND

I \ Under 175 %

^175% to224Vo

^^225% to 274%

^M275% or over

Sales In United States territories and pos-

seesions. All the territories and possessions

made their quotas In the Victory Loan. The Canal

Zone and Alaska were outstanding with 199^ and

1514^ of their E bond quotas reached.

Sales Patterns
Antloipated sales patterns were worked out

in advance of the Victory Loan to show what cumu-

lative day-to-day sales would have to be in order

to achieve the final quotas. In keeping with the

emphasis on sales to individuals during the

drive, separate sales patterns were prepared for

(1) total sales to individuals, (2) sales of Se-

ries E bonds alone, and (3) sales of other secu-

rities to individuals. Chart 2 presents a set of

these patterns for the United States as a whole.

It shows that the national goal for individuals

of $U-.0 billion was passed on December 5. Sales

of E bonds, which lagged behind the pattern in

the middle of the drive, rose enough at the end

to bring total sales over the goal. Sales of

other securities to individuals passed the goal

on November 21.

A similar set of patterns was prepared for

each State to show progress during the Victory

Loan on the State level. Each State War Finance

Chairman was provided with the sales patterns for

hie State.

Subscriptions under the Deferred

Payment Plan
In the Victory Loan, a greater proportion

than ever before of total sales was made up of

sales under the deferred payment plan ($1.5 bil-

lion of $21.1 billion). The deferred payment
plan permitted certain classes of investors,

namely, life insurance companies, savings insti-

tution, State and local governmental units, and
similar public corporations and agencies, to

defer payment in whole or in part at par and

accrued interest through February 28, 1946 on

their subscriptions to the two long-term Treasury

bonds.

Sales to savings banks and Insurance compa-

nies under the deferred payment plan accounted

for $1.2 billion, the major portion of sales

under this plan. The following table presents a

summary of deferred payment sales.
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Chort 2

SALES TO INDIVIDUALS IN THE VICTORY LOAN - U.S. TOTAL
Actual Sales Compared with Expected Sales Pattern

CUMULATIVE

DOLURS
Billions

\

Total

1 1 1 II I " II

B 10 17 24

NOVEMBER
8 19 22

DECEMBER

4.5

4.0

3.5

3.0

2.5

2.0

1.5

1.0

.5

kRS
ns
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Chart 3

SALES IN THE EIGHT LOANS, BY INVESTOR CLASSES
Total Sales to All Investors

BILLIONS
10 12

c
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Comparison with Prior Loans

Combining the sales of #21.1 billion In the

Victory Loan with sales In the previous loans, a

total of $156.9 billion of Government securities

were sold during the eight large scsde bond

drives alone. Of the total, sales to Individuals

aggregated $'+3.3 billion or 2S^ and sales to

oorDoratlons and other Investors made up $103.5

billion or 66'^. Sales to commercial banks, which

were Included, for limited amounts, in only the

first two war loans, made up $10.2 billion or 6^

of total sales.

The following table summarizes the distribu-

tion of sales In each of the eight loans by znajor

Investor classes. Chart 3 also presents the dis-

tribution of sales by major Investor classes

for each loan. Chart 't- shows a distribution of

Bales In each loan by type of security.

A comparison of the dollar value and number

of pieces of E bonds sold In each of the eight

loans Is shown In Chart 5- In t^ie Victory Loan

there were k6 million pieces of Series E bonds

sold with a dollar value of $2.2 billion.

At the end of December 19^+5 there were

$276 billion of Interest-bearing Federal securi-

ties outstanding. Chart 6 shows preliminary es-

timates of the distribution of outstanding secu-

rities among the various Investor groups, bank

and nonbank. These figures reflect sales during

and between drives and take Into account maturi-

ties, redemptions, and market trading between the

Investor classes. The chart also shows the growth

of these holdings from December 31, 1939 through

December 31, igiVS. As of the end of the period,

Individuals held $6'+ billion or 235& of total

securities outstanding and corporations and other

Investors held $71 billion. Federal agencies and

Total
Indi-
vid-
uals

Corpora-
tions and

other
investors

Commer-
cial
banks
1/

Amounts in
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Char1 4

SALES IN THE EIGHT LOANS BY ISSUES

DOLLARS
*'"""" Nonmorketable Issues

6.4 6.4

Savings Notes --v.-

Seiies FaG Savings Bonds^
Series E Savings Bonds ~^

1st 2ncl 3rd 4 th 5 th 6 th 7 th Victory

Marketable Issues Restricted

as to Bank Ownership^

Z^ % Treasury Bonds

2^% Treasury Bonds ^^ ^2 aj

^

i %.

1st Znd. 3rd. 4th. 5th. 6th. 7th. Victory

14

12

10

Unrestricted Marketable Issues

2% Treasury Bonds

-7.B

//% Treasury Bonds^

^% Certificates-\

Treasury Bills

^5 ^'/,

1
li % Notes

\

Q

"DOLLARS
Billions

l^% Treasury

6 5 i Bonds

\A

i—

R

^

1st. 2nd. 3rd. 4 th. 5 th. 6 th. 7 th. Victory

^Commertiat banks are not permittod to purchase tttgss securities for speafied periods of years except for such purchases as were

permitted concurrently with the Fourth, Fifth, and Sixth War Loans and the Victory Loon for the limited investment of lime deposits.

14

12

10
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DOLLARS'
Billions

Chart 5

E BOND SALES IN EACH LOAN

Amount of Sales

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th Victory

PIECES
Millions

Number of Bonds Sold

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 7th Victory

a disproportionate amount of expenditures by the

Federal Government as compared with the Income It

has received In the form of taxes. At the same

time, the people of the country have had a far

smaller amount of goods and services available

for purchase than the amount of Income they have

had left after taxes. The deficit the Government

Incurred and the surplus the remainder of the

economy enjoyed were Identical. It was this sur-

plus, with Its Inherent Inflationary character,

which the Treasury sought to borrow as far as

possible during the various war loans In covering

the Government's financial needs.

Emphasis has consistently been placed on the

Investment of liquid savings of Individuals In

each of the various loans. The actual amount of

current savings available for Investment by Indi-

viduals was limited, however, by two types of

transactions: (1) transfers to other nonbank In-

vestor classes, who In turn have Invested In Fed-

eral securities, and (2) the need or preference

for additional accumulations In cash. Including

both currency and deposits In commercial banks.

The transfers mentioned here Include net payments
on Insurance by Individuals, whereby funds are
transferred from Individuals to Insurance compa-
nies and Government Insurance funds. Deposits In
mutual savings banks and the postal savings sys-
tem likewise transfer funds to other nonbank in-

vestors. It was necessary, therefore, to account
for these transfers In order to get the amount of
new savings during any period which could either
be Invested In Government securities or could be
used to cover the need for savings In the form of
cash.

For the Victory Loan, new factors growing
out of the reconversion period had to be consid-
ered. Principal among these factors were (1) the
estimated lower Federal deficit, (2) the expected
drop In employment, and (3) the anticipated de-
cline In Individual Income resulting from shifts

to lower paid peacetime Jobs and loss of over-

time pay.

The quota of $11.0 billion for the Victory
Loan was therefore set to reflect both the some-
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what lower Federal deficit and the changes In the

general economic situation resulting from the

ending of the war. The Individual quota of

|1^.0 billion took Into account the anticipated

change In the employment and Income situation due

to cutbacks In war production as well as the

funds required by the Treasury.

In conformity with the decentralized opera-

tion of the war loan program, the national quotas

were broken down by States and supplied to the

respective chairmen of the State War Finance

Committees some time before the opening of the

drive. State quotas were In turn broken down by

the State Chairmen by counties and frequently by

other geographical units. Local quotas were

ultimately determined In each State In conformity

with local conditions.

Speculative Purchases Discouraged

Special efforts were again made during the

Victory Loan to sell as many securities as possi-

ble outside the banking system and to hold Indi-

rect participation of commercial banks to a mini-

mum. In this connection, the Treasury Department

pointed out that it regarded as an Improper prac-

tice the acquisition of outstanding securities by

banks on the understanding that a substantially

like amount of new securities would be subscribed

for through such banks, thus enabling them to ex-

pand Government deposits In their own banks.

As an actual step in carrying out the policy

of minimizing Indirect bemk participation the

unrestricted marketable securities offered during

the Victory Loan were limited to only one Issue

— the 7/ Sji certificates of Indebtedness — for

all nonbank Investors.

DOLLARS

"

Billions

40 18

Chart 6

OWNERSHIP OF FEDERAL SECURITIES^/
December 1939 -December 1945

ALL INVESTORS OWNERSHIP
— 276 —

162

I U U ^ L

27

Commercial 8
" Fed Reserve

Banks

"^Insurance Go's

"^ Savings Banks

^Fed Agencies 3
Trust Funds

''State a Ijocal

Govts

^~ Other Corps
and Assn'sU

^Individuals

1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945

^Preliminary estimafa

ifComprises nonfinonciaf corporations, etc, savings and loan associations, and dealers and brokers
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Chart 7

GOALS AND SALES IN THE EIGHT LOANS

6th.

JJCombined goal of S4 billion for all invasion excluding commarcial banks
^No separate goal wos sel for Sertes E bonds

7th. Victory
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The Treasury Department urged the coopera-

tion of all banking institutions in declining to

make STjeculatlve loans for the purchase of Gov-

ernment securities, and in declining to accept

subscriptions from customers which appeared to be

entered for speculative purposes. The Treasury

stated that it was in favor of the banks making

loans to facilitate permanent investment in Gov-

ernment securities provided such loans were made

in accordance with the Joint statement of na-

tional and State bank supervisory authorities on

November 23, IS'^S, which stated that such loans

should be on a short-term or amortization basis

fully repayable within six months. (This state-

ment was reprinted in the March 19'+'+ Issue of the

Treasury Bulletin on page A-3-)

Sales Allocations Between States

In order to prevent disturbance to the money

market and the banking situation, the practice

started in previous war loans was used again to

avoid transfers of funds by subscribers who

wished to help local communities make their quo-

tas. Under this procedure, the Treasury and the

Federal Reserve Banks undertook to give statisti-

cal credit to the various localities for sub-

scriptions made by investors with interests In

more than one community or for purchases made at

the central offices of business organizations

operating in more than one area.

In the case of many large business organiza-

tions, series E bonds bought by employees under

payroll savings plans or during special plant

drives were issued from central offices; the pro-

cedure worked out for allocating credit made it

possible in these oases to transfer the credit to

the purchaser's home address or to the place of

his employment. Likewise, stubs representing

sales by the Federal Reserve Banks, the Office of

the Treasurer of the United States, etc., were

sorted by cities in order to pass credits to

local communities. Sales by issuing agents whose

activitlea are largely confined to one city or

county (such as banks, post offices, etc.) were

credited to the place of their location. All

subscript ions from insurance companies were as-

signed to the address of the home office, as in

the past.

Sales Promotion

The pattern for promotion of the Victory

Loan followed the lines established by experience

in the seven war loans. The volunteer organiza-

tion was based on State, county and local commit-

tees, with State War Finance Chairmen taking top

responsibility and acting as the channel of

communication between national headquarters and

local groups.

Company quotas for participation of efflt^loyees

on payroll savings plans were set on a sliding

scale, depending on average wages. The range

was from $37-50 per employee In companies whose

average wage was less than tll+O per month to

3131.25 per employee in companies whose average

wage was $235 or more per month. Companies were

asked to submit their overall quotas to the

Secretary of the Treasury on a printed card, and

thousands did so. The attainment of company quo-

tas depended on increased payroll savings deduc-

tions for bonds as well as on extra purchases for

cash.

The Victory Loan, like the preceding War

Loans, touched every important organization in

the country--patrlotlc, fraternal, religious, ed-

ucational, farm, labor and countless others. For

example, women workers planned special programs

and activities for the Victory Loan along lines

which had proved most successful in previous

drives.

The nation's 25,000,000 school students

assumed responsibility for taking home factual

Information about the Investment features of Sav-

ings Bonds, along with application blanks.

Agricultural states undertook expanded pro-

grams for sales to people in farm areas since the

Victory Loan coincided with the period in which a

large number of rural people have their neak cash

income for the year. This phase of the drive was

also actively assisted by rural bankers.

As in previous loan drives the Army and Navy

made available facilities and personnel, the most

outstanding of which were six "Victory Trains."

Army and Navy combat nurses were assigned to

State committees as bond speakers; flights of

air-borne troops, Navy fighting planes, B-29's

and three German U-Boats were exhibited on

planned tours. 16 MK. Victory Loan films were

shown to over 50,000,000 people. Special pro-

grams in retail stores and community theat-'es and

radio appeals by 5-s'tar Generals and Admirals

contributed greatly to the success of the drive.

The original German and Japanese surrender papers

were on exhibit and copies were furnished to all

State committees.
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Bond admission premieres were given by a

large number of motion picture theatres, and bond
admission performances by concert and opera stare.

Special proprams of radio, newspaper and period-
ical advertising continued at the high level
reached In previous drives. Retailers of the na-
tion were perhaps better organized than they had
ever been for a drive.

The American Bankers Association through Its

Special Committee an War Bond Drives, cooperated
very closely in the sales campaign. The Associa-
tion's "Plan of Action," which not only featured
reporting and recording of bank sales but direct
solicitation of depositors, was more widely
adopted by banks than ever before. Investment
bankers, savings and loan associations and secu-
rity dealers also stressed special promotions for
the sale of E bonds.
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Table 1.- Sales In the Victory Loan, by Investor Classes

and by Issues

Invaetor olasB
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Table 2,- Comparison of Goals and Sales In the Victory Loan, by States

state

Alabama .

.

Arizona.

.

Arkansas

.

California'

Colorado.
i

Northern.
Southern.

Total

Ooal Sales

(In millions
of dollars)

Conneotlout
Delaware
District of Columbia

Florida.
Qeorgia.
Idaho . .

.

Illinois.
Indiana.

.

Iowa

Kansas. . .

.

Kentucky.

.

Louisiana.

Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts.

Michigan. . .

,

Minnesota. .

.

Mlssiesippl.

Missouri.
Montana.

.

Nebraska.

Nevada
New. Hampshire.
New Jersey. . .

.

New Mexico
New York
North Carolina.

North Dakota.
Ohio
Oklahoma

Oregon
Pennaylyania.
Rhode Island.

South Carolina.
South Dakota. .

.

Tennessee

Texas. .

.

Utah
Vermont.

Virginia
Washington. . .

.

West Virginia.

Wisconsin.
Wyoming. .

.

Alaska
Canal Zone.

.

Hawaii
Puerto Rico.

Other ^.

Total sales.

68.0
aH-.o

36.0

281.0
JSlt-.O

57.0

52'+.

34.0
85.0

87.0
85.
21.0

756.0
165.
135.0

70.0
79.0
7'+.0

ito.o

170.0
592.0

329.0
164.0
3J.0

205.0
25.0
67.0

S.5
28.0
+96.0

12.0
3,535.0

97.0

21.

539.
69.

69.
732.
57.0

38.0
22.0
86.0

297.0
29.0
18.

5

111.0
128.0
53.0

203.0
7.0

2.5
1.5

20.0
9.0

ivooo.o

161
to
60

532
577
123

606
51

153

180
23s
29

1.386
319
273

lH-l

161+

176

87
385

1,093

511
37"+

77

456
51

138

II
1,092

22
6,181+

176

51
1.073

161

187
1,262

115

73
50

201+

658
67
38

197
32'

12n
1+1+9

17

3
2
35
22

91

Per-
cent
of

goal

21,11+1+

(Per-
cent)

236

16^

189
178
215

187
11*9

ISO

207
280
139

183
193
202

201
208
238

218
226
185

155
228
233

222
205
206

201
231
220

ISO
175
182

2l+l

199
232

269
172
202

193
226
237

222
230
206

178
257
233

221
250

121+

11+9

2(9

Individuals 1/

Total

aoal Sales

192

(In millions
of dollars

1+2.0
ll+.O
2I+.O
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Table 3.- Sales in. the Victory Loan, by States and by Investor Classes

(In mllllone of dollars)

State
Total
sales

Sales to Individuals 1/
(Classified by seourltiee)

Total

Savings bonds
( Issue prloe)

Series Series
F and 9

Savings
notes
and

market-
able se-
curities

Sales to corporations and other Investors
(Classified by Investor classes)

Total

Insur-
ance
com-

panies

Savings
banks

Hon-
fInane lal
corpora'
tlona,
etc.

Savings
and loan
associa-
tions

Dealers
and

brokers

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas

,,•>.» . [Northern.
Oallfornla|a,^thern.
Colorado

Connecticut
Delaware
Dietrlet of Columbia,

Florida.
Oeorgia.
Idaho . .

.

Illinois.
Indiana.

.

Iowa

Kansas. . .

.

Kentucky.

.

Louisiana.

Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts.

Michigan. . .

.

Minnesota. .

.

MlSBiSSlppl.

Missouri.
Montana.

.

Nebraska.

Nevada
New Hampshire.
New Jersey. . ,

.

New Mexico
New York
North Carolina.

North Dakota.
Ohio
Oklahoma

Oregon
Pennsylvania.
Rhode Island.

South Carolina.
South Dakota. .

.

Tennessee

Texas. .

.

Utah
Vermont.

Virginia
Washington. .

.

West Virginia

Wisconsin.
Wyoming. ..

Alaska
Canal Zone.

.

Hawaii
Puerto Rico.

Other i/.

Total sales.

161
to
60

532
577
123

606
51

153

160
238
29

1,386
319
273

iin
^6l^

176

87
385

1,093

511
37'*

77

1*56

51
138

II
1,092

22
6,184

176

51
1,073

161

187
1,262

115

73

20l

658
s?
38

197

12^

me
17

3
2

35
22

91

20
36

201
217
58

88

61

lOl*

138
1I+

teo

1^3

77
85
93

25
103
2tlO

217
130
50

181

P
63

12
Ik

10
1,286

93

26
38 1*

90

91
49 It

3'*

'?
2k
98

39^
24
11

105
114
53

117
9

2
2

13
5

-19

37
10
15

79
83
20

3'^

5
30

27
28
9

164

68

35
23
21

9
2°
70

96
52
19

54
15
31

68

6
265
33

19
122
33

160
12

15
15
26

92

44
42
19

53
5

2
2
11
2

-13

4
1
2

19
19
5

6
4
1

'^

17

I
h.

I
23

19
11

3

16
2

7

1
2

17

1

75
5

3
2S
6

5
37
3

2

3
5

16
1
1

9
8
3

17
1

53
9

18

103
115
33

47
11
27

1^^

4

218
65
58

33
57

Oil

102
67
28

111
8
24

I
140

4
946
56

4
234
51

59
297
19

14

6^

2S6
10
6

II
•31

47
2

67
20
24

360
65

518
32
92

76
100
15

966
186
130

63
79
S3

62
282
853

294
245
27

275
26
75

5
51

11
4,898

83

688
71

i^
769
82

42
25

105

265
43
28

92
216
71

332
9

22
17

109

17
31
1

302

3
12

2
2

59

II

5
5
2

2

243

28
20
2

31
1

19

2
512

1,222
16

1
80
1

3
138

8

2
1

15

33
2

10

15
8
1

107

3'^

38

lis
1

24
5?-

314

4
19

33
38

917

23

2
114
36

17

1

21.144 2.204 _50i. 4.069 I4.l6g 3.109 1-770

50
13
17

193
182
52

65

4«
75
9

671
130
80

52
61
76

30
111
251

166
155
23

228

i?

.1
192

8
2,273

53

10
4oo
51

49
447
31

30
10
81

180
24
9

%
52

113
5

18
17

77

7.i7q

1
2
1

6
27
3

15

10
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Table 4.- Comparison of Sales In the Eight Loans, by Investor Classes find by Issues

(In mllllonB of dollars)

Total
for all
inves-
tors

Nonbanlc Investors

Total
for

nonbank
Inves-
tors

Indi-
viduals

1/

Corporations and other Investors

Total

Insur-
ance
oom-

panies

Sav-
ings
banks

Hon-
flnancial
corpora-

tions , etc.

Savings
and loan
associa-
tions

Dealers
and

brokers
a/

State
and
local

govern-
ments^

Treasury
invest-
ment

accounts

Part A - Non-marketable issues

Series E savings bonds:
Ist War Loan
2nd War Loan
3rd War Loan
M-th War Loan

6/

5th War Loan,
bth War Loan.
7th War Loan.
Victory Loan.

Total

Series F and O savings bonds:
1st War Loan
2nd War Loan
Jrd War Loan
kth War Loan

6/

5th War Loan.
6th War Loan.
7th War Loan.
Victory Loan.

Total

Savings notes:
1st War Loan 2/
2nd War Loan. . . .

3rd War Loan. . .

.

4th War Loan

5th War Loan.
5th War Loan.
7th War Loan.
Victory Loan.

Total

All non-marketable
let War Loan. .

.

2nd War Loan. .

.

3rd War Loan. .

.

ftth War Loan. .

.

5th War Loan.
6th War Loan.
7th War Loan.
Victory Loan.

Total

726
1,^73
2,472
3,187

3,036
2,S6S
3,976
2,204

19,942

2sa
667
831

1,024

gis
719
991
657

5.995

1,335
1,652
2,4«3
2,232

2,575
2,429
2,707
1,6S2

17,095

2,345
3,792
5,786
5,443

6,^9
6,016

t-3,032

726
1,473
2,472
3,187

3,036
2,86s
3.976
2,204

19,942

2sa
667
831

1,024

S18
719
991
657

5.995

1.335
1,652

2,232

2,575
2,429
2,707
1,682

17,095

2,349
3,792
5,786
5; 443

l:o1Im
43,032

726
1,^73
2,472
3,187

3,036
2,s5s
3,976
2,204

19,942

216
425
565
573

574
522
683
503

4,061

ISS
132
193
183

181
146
l4g
115

1,286

1,130
2,030
3,230
3,943

3,791
3.536
4.807
2,822

25,289 Il7,7'^3

2427/
266
"^51

244
197
30s
15*^

1,93"^

1,1^7 7/
1,5201/
2,290
2,049

2,39't-

2,283
2,559
1,567

15,809

1,219
1,762
2,556
2,500

2.638
2,480
2.867
1.721

4

35

I
14
6

72

81

'*5

50

1,6148/

VS/
T/

1,147

2,262|>^

2,271s/
2,239
2,333
1,452

'7/8,

• w1,9971/

15,2218/

1,219 8/
1,7621/
2,4938/
2,3381/

2,478 8/
2,4oi
2.567
1.577

16,835s/

8/

B/
1/
8/

10
23
7

4o 8/

8/
1/
?/
1/
S/

8 8/

8/
?/

¥
if
27
8

4a 8/

30
39

28
18
32
15

162

26
47

120
4o

219
112

564

56
86

i4a
58

251
127

726

Part B - Unrestricted marketable issues

Treasury bills:
1st War Loan
2nd War Loan

10/

Total.

T/Bi) Certificates of indebtedness:
1st War Loan (due 12/1/43)
2nd War Loan (doe 4/1/44)
3rd War Loan (due 9/l/41t)
4th War Loan (due 2/1/45)

5th War Loan (due 6/I/45)
6th War Loan (due 12/1/45)
7th War Loan (due 6/1/46)
Victory Loan (due 12/1/46)

Total

1-1/4^ Treasury notes:
5th War Loan (due 3/15/47)
6th War Loan (due 9/15A7)

Total

l-l/25t Treasury bondg: 11/
7th War Loan (due 12/15/50)

1-3/''^ Treasury bonds:
let War Loan (due 6/15/l«)

2^ Treasury bonds:
2nd War Loan (due 9/15/50-52)
3rd War Loan (due 9/15/51-53)
5th War Loan (due 6/15/52-54)
5th War Loan (due 12/15/52-54)

Total

906
eio

1,716

3,800
5.251
4,122
5.036

4,' 405
4,784
3.737

35,905

1,9'*S

1,550

"3759s

1,690

3.062

"+.939

5,257
5,229
5,939

22.364

1,67?
3,104
4,122
5,036

4|405
4,784
3,737

31,637

1,9^8
1,550

"17598

1,690

1,001

2,817
5,257
5,229
5,939

20,242

121
246
366
496

468
339
301
305

2,642 28,995

353
210

"5^

1,690

85

472
1,220
1,322
1,295

'^309

1,55s
2,858

i'540

^302
4,066
4,483
3,'^32

13
2,935

916

2,3t5

15,933

76
123
136
207

170
150
99
19

980

309
98

4o7

240

703
894
924

1,339

3.860

51
105
119
136

84
46
^3
a

592

121
133

254

86

539
1,032
1,250
2,018

!L8I2

899 8/
2,033|/
2,803?/
3,'^79l/

3,318 8/
3.25"^

3.6/1
2,844

22,301s/

9135/
812

1,7258/

24g£/

832 8/

1,242 3/
1,351"

4,782 8/

a/
?/

1;

2f
25
7

59 8/

8/
45

458/

8/

8/VV
423

423 8/

450
355
322
266

i4a
64

189
480
242
181

1,092

82
241

452

582
524
545
553

1,605
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Table 4.- Comparison of Sales In the Eight Loans, by Investor Classes

and by Issues - (Continued)

(In milllone of dollars)

Total
for all
Inves-
tors

Nonbank Investors

Total
for

nonbank
Inves-
tors

Indi-
viduals

1/

Corporations and other Investors

Total

Insur-
anoe
com-

panies

Sav-
ings
banks

Non-
financial
corpora-

tions, eto

Savings
and loan
aeeocia-
tions

Dealers
and

brokers

i/

State
and

local
govern-
mentsj/

Treasury
invest-
ment

accounts

a/

Comner-
olal
banks

Part B - Unrestricted marketable iesues-( Continued)

All unrestricted marketable issues:
1st War Loan
2nd War Loan
3rd War Loan
ftth War Loan

5th War Loan
6th War Loan
7th War Loan
Victory Loan

Total 68,235 5S.06a

7,768
11,000
9,379
5,036

11,9V
12,894

3,737

2,680
5,921
9,37?
5,036

11.3k-]
12,891|-

3,737

206
71s

2,l43
l.SW
1,991

305

9.290

2,474
5,203

4; 540

9,S04
11,050
4,483
3,1^32

316
826

1,030
207

1,403
1.587

99
19

1,^*55
2, 197

48.779 5.4g6 5.771 29,050 8/

l,l4l 6/
2,865 ?/
4, 160 1/
3.479 1/

5,'^73 8/
5,^17

2!844

¥
8/

25
7

528 8/

76s
544
802
266

527
299

3.203

112

499
452

:?50

1,055
6«5
^5?

I*. 589

1

151

_132_

5.087
5,079

10.166

Fart C - Marketable issues restricted as to bank ownership 12/

2-1/4^ Treasury bonds:
4th War Loan («ne 9/15/56-59)
7th War Loan (doe 6/15/59-62)
Victory Loan itaa 12/15/59-62)

Total.

2-1/2^ Treasury bonds:
1st War Loan (dn» 12/15/6J-68)
2nd War Loan (4ae 6/15/611-69)

3rd War Loan (due 12/15/64-69)
4th War Loan (<hi« 3/15/65-70)

5th War Loan (doe 3/15/65-70)
6th War Loan (due 3/15/66-71)
7 th War Loan (due 6/15/67-72)
Victory Loan (diu 12/15/67-72)

Total.

All marketable issues restrlotad aa to
bank ownership: 12/

Ist War Loan
2nd War Loan
3rd War Loan
4th War Loan

5th War Loan.
6th War Loan.
7th War Loan.
Victory Loan.

Total.

3,331
5,077
3,045

11, '^53

2,831
3,762
3,779
1.920

2,263
2,711
7,088
9,819

3'^.173

2,831
3.762
3,779
5,251

2,263
2.7U

12,165
12,864

45.626

3,331
5,077
3.045

11.453

2,831
3.762
3,779
1.920

2,263
2,711
7,088
9,819

3'*,173

2,831
3,762
3,779
5,251

2,263
2,711
12,165
12.864

45.626

836

2,119

540
561
352

417
502

1.117
2,813

6,559

540
561
S69

417
502

1.883
3,649

8.678

2,814
4,311
2,209

9.33'^

2.574
3,222
3,218
1,568

1,846
2,209
5,971
7,006

27,614

2,574
3.222
3,218
4,382

1,846
2,209

10,282
9,215

801

1&

2,015

1,382
1,582
1,585
1,095

3.291
2,643

14. 538

1,382
1,582
1,585
1.896

1,357
I.S03
4,065
3,083

1,028
l,24l

410

722 8/
1.259

~

947

2.679

483
550
354
61

68
116
950

1.350

3.932

483
550
35"*

1,089

68
116

2.191
1,760

2.928 8/

265 8/
560 1/
473 2/
256 1/

249 8/
230
808

1,810

4,651 8/

265 8/
560 1/
473 t/
978 1/
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Table 5.- Comparison of Sales of Series E Savings Bonds by Denomination In the Eight Loans

PART A. - AHOUNTB OF SALES

Loan

Sales In millions of dollars at Issue price

Total all
denomina-

tions

Denomination

(10
1/

J25 »50 tioo 1200
2/

500 1,000

Percentage distribution

Total all
denomlna-

tlone

Denomination

»10
1/

$25 $50 $100 $200
2/

$500 $1,000

1st War

2nd War

3rd War

4th War

5th War

6th War

7th War

Victory

Loan.

Loan,

Loan.

Loan.

Loan.

Loan.

Loan.

Loan.

726

1,473

2,472

3,1S7

3,036

2,868

3,976

2,204

265

426

653

S92

929

817

l,l4o

550

99

171

291

3SS

423

383

536

249

157

314

617

733

693

676

816

346 i4a

89

225

388

447

403

4o7

535

308

116

338

522

726

587

574

923

590

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

0.1

0.4

0.7

0.9

36.5

28.9

26.4

28.0

30.6

28.5

28.7

24.9

13.6

11.6

11.8

12.2

13.9

13.4

13.5

11.3

21.6

21.3

25.0

23.0

22.8

27.5

20.5

15.7 6.4

12.7

15.3

15.7

l4.o

13.3

l4.2

13. 1*

14.0

16.0

22.9

21.1

22.8

19.3

20.0

23.2

26.8

PART B. NUMBER OF UNITS

Loan

Number of unite in thousands

Total all
denomina-

tions

Denomination

$10
1/

$25 $50 $100 $200
2/

$500 $1,000

Percentage distribution

Total all
denomina-

tions

Denomination

$10
1/

$25 $50 $100 $200
2/

$500 $1,000

let War
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Security Purchases Outside the Victory Loan by Commercial

Banks and Treasury Investment Accounts

Commercial Banks

Concurrently with the Victory Loan, commer-

cial banks (defined as banks accepting demand de-

noslte) were permitted to subscribe In limited

amounts for specified Issues Included In the

loan. The securities made available were the

7/gfa certificates of Indebtedness, the 2-1/1^^ and

2-1/2'^ Treasury bonds, and Series F and G savings

bonds, with sales confined to the period Decem-

ber 3 through December S. Total purchases by any

one bank were limited to 10^ of the combined

amount of time certificates of deposit of Indi-

viduals and nonprofit corporations or associa-

tions, and of savings deposits, but not more than

$500,000 in all. In addition, purchases of the

Series P" and G savings bonds were restricted by

the usual #100,000 annual limit (Issue price) for

both issues combined applicable to all purchasers

of these bonds. Subscriptions by commercial

banks concurrently with the Victory Loan were not

Included In the drive nor were they credited

toward any quota.

Subscriptions by oommerolad banks to the Is-

sues available to them under these limits aggre-

gated 11,396 million,

presented below.

Distribution by issues la

Issue

7/S^ Certificates of Indebtedness
due 12/1A6

2-1/4^ Treasury bonds due 12/15/59-62
2-1/2^ Treasury bonds due 12/15/67-72
Series F savings bonds
Series savings bonds

Total

Amount
purchased

(In mil-
lions of
dollars)

,^°
k-2Ji

S53
35
55

1,396

Treasury Investment Accounts
Subscriptions by Treasury Investment ac-

counts totaled $1,018.2 million during the period

of the Victory Loan. These were divided between

$0.5 million for the 7/&% certificates of Indebt-

edness and $1,017.7 million for the 2-1/2^ Treas-

ury bonds offered in the drive. These purchases,

however, were not included in sales In the Vic-

tory Loan. Treasury investment accounts consti-

tute the accounts of those United States Govern-

ment agencies and trust funds whose investments

are handled through the facilities of the Treas-

ury Department

.
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Financial Statistics of Certain Tax-Exempt Organizations for 1943

On November 17, 19't-5. the Secretary of the

Treasury made public Information compiled from

returns of certain classes of organizations ex-

empt from the Federal Income tax under section

101 of the Internal Revenue Code The Informa-

tion released was embodied In a report prepared

by the Bureau of Internal Revenue entitled "Sup-

plement to Statistics of Income forl9'^?, Part 2."

A brief description of the contents of the Sup-

plement and of the limitations to which they are

subject are presented In this article, and sum-

mary tables of the basic data follow. 1/

The Supplement presents tabulations from the

annual returns (Form 990) of the exempt organiza-

tions which were required to file returns under

section 5'''(f) of the Internal Revenue Code as

added by section 117 of the Revenue Act of 19'f-3-

The returns of organizations required to

file and which are Included In the Supplement are

those which relate to the calendar year 19'*-3 and

fiscal years beginning In 19'^•3• 2/ Section A of

the Supplement covers returns which were received

In the Bureau of Internal Revenue through Decem-

ber 31, 19'*-'*-. Section B covers returns which

were received between December 31, 19'*-'^ and Sep-

tember 1, 19'^5. The Supplement, therefore, in-

cludes all of the first-year returns required by

the Revenue Act of 19'*-3 In those Instances In

1/ A detailed dlecussion and ewmary of the data contained
in the Si^jplement can be found In a prellralnary report
of Deoenljer I5, 19'<5. entitled "Tax-Sbcampt Orgaaiia-
tlons," prepared at the request of the Congresalonal
Joint Ooomittee on Internal Revenue Taxation for Post-
war Taxation by the staffs of the Joint Oonolttee, the
Treasury Department , and the Bureau of Internal Revenue*
This report was ordered printed for purposes of infor-
mation and discussion, hut it has not yet been consid-
ered or E^proved by the Committee or any member thereof

.

2/ Eeturns are not required to be filed by any organiBar-
tion ezenipt from taxation under the provisions of sec-
tion 101 which Is (1) a religious organization exonpt
under section 101(6); (2) an educational organization
exeopt under section 101(6), if it normally maintains a
regular faculty and curriculum and normally has a regu-
larly organized body of pv^ils or students in attend-
ance at the place where its educational activities are
regularly carried on; (3) a charitable organisation, or
an organization for the prevention of cruelty to chil-
dren or anljaals, exempt under section 101(6), if sop-
ported, in whole or in part, by funds contributed by
the Qnited States or any State or political subdivision
thereof, or prljnarily si^jported by contributions of the
general public; (U) an organization exeopt under sec-
tion 101(6), if operated, s^^iervised, or controlled by
or in connection with a religious organization exespt
under section 101(6); (5) a fraternal benaficiary soci-
ety, order, or association solely exeii5)t under sec-
tion 101(3); or (6) a corporation exempt under sec-
tion 101(15), if wholly owned by the United States or
any agency or instrumentality thereof, or a wholly
owned subsidlaiy of such corporation.

which the return was received prior to September
1, 19'+5.

A complete tabulation was made of the re-

ceipts and disbursements of all returns Included
In Section A of the Supplement. Returns In Sec-
tion B were tabulated only where total gross In-

come and receipts reported were $50,000 or nore.

For purposes of the Supplement, the tax-

exempt organizations were classified into two

broad groups. The first consists of those types

of organizations whose primary functions — that

is, the functions for which the exemption was
granted — are not business activities. This

group Includes such organizations as labor un-
ions, charitable and educational associations and
foundations, business leagues, social clubs and
similar organizations. The second group consists
of organizations whose primary functions are

business activities and Includes mutual savings

banks, building or savings and loan associations,
credit unions, farmers' cooperatives and other
exempt business organizations.

Table 1 at the end of this article Is a sum-

mary of the number of returns received, the total
gross Income and receipts and the total disburse-
ments of tax-exempt organizations filing returns,

distributed by type of organization. The returns
and data from Sections A and B of the Supplement
are shown separately. In interpreting the data
In the table It should be borne in mind that not

all exempt organizations are required to file re-

turns on Form 990. Moreover, since It appears
that an Indeterminate number of those organiza-
tions required to file have not done so, the Sup-

plement, while aiming at complete coverage of the
first returns required by the Revenue Act of 19113,

falls short of this goal.

Table 2 shows the aggregate amounts of the

various types of gross Income and receipts and
disbursements on all returns In Section A of the

Supplement combined with those returns in Sec-

tion B which reported gross Income and receipts
of $50,000 or more. The totals are shown sepa-

rately for those organizations whose primary
functions are business activities and for those

organizations whose primary functions are non-

business activities. In interpreting this table,

it should be noted that the use of the standard-

ized Form 990 for a great variety of different
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organizations, such as banking Institutions,

cemetery companies, farm organizations, social

clubs, labor unions, library associations, cham-

bers of commerce, etc., made It necessary for

many types of organizations to adapt the results

of their own bookkeeping methods to the uniform

presentation prescribed by the form. Moreover,

since for many of the organizations covered, the

filling out of Form 990 represented the first ex-

perience of this kind, some Inaccuracies are to

be expected.

It Is also Important to note that the data

on receipts and disbursements contained in the

Supplement are not comparable with the income and

deductions data contained in corporation income

tax returns. Therefore, it Is not possible to

determine from these data amounts which would be

comparable with the net taxable income of taxable

corporations.

The final summary. Table 3, shows for both

parts of the Supplement combined, (1) the number

of balance sheets from which total assets were

tabulated and (2) the total assets reported, dis-

tributed by major types of organizations. The

data on assets, however, represent information

obtained from a limited portion of the tax-exempt

organizations. Tax-exempt organizations were

required to submit balance sheets only If busi-

ness or rent receipts were reported. Total

assets were tabulated by the Bureau of Internal

Revenue, in Section A, (1) from balance sheets

attached to returns submitted by organizations

whose primary functions are non-business activi-

ties if the organizations reported business re-

ceipts and, (2) from all balance sheets submitted

by organizations whose primary functions are

business activities. In Section B these data

were tabulated for balance sheets of organiza-

tions in the above two categories whose gross In-

come and receipts were $50,000 and over.
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Organizations Exempt From Tax Under Section 101, Internal Revenue Code

Table U- Number of Returns Filed For 1043, and Total Gross Income and Receipts
and Total Disbursements Reported

(Money figures In thoueande of dollara)

Type of organitation

Organizations whose primary functions are non-
business aotlvltles:

Labor organizations
Agricultural and horticultural organizations
Charitable, scientific, educational, and

fllrallar organizations
Business leagues, chambers of commerce,

boards of trade and similar organizations.
Local associations of employees, clvlo

leagues, social welfare ajid similar
organizations

3oclal clubs
Employees

' beneficiary associations
Teachers' retirement fund asaoolatlons
U. S. employees' beneficiary associations...

Total all organizations whose primary func-
tions are non-business aotlvltles

Returns received through
December 3I, l^kk 1/

Number
of

returns

Organizations whose primary functions are busi-
ness activities:

Mutual savings banks:
Savings department
Life Insurance department

Building or savings and loan asaoolatlons:
State-chartered
Federally chartered

Credit unions

:

State-chartered
Federally chartered

Cemetery companies
Local benevolent life Insurance

associations
Mutual ditch or irrigation companies
Mutual telephone companlee
Mutual Insurance organizations (not life or

marine)
Mutual organizations not elsewhere

classified
Farmers' cooperative marketing and purchas-

ing associations
Crop financing organizations
Holding companies for other tax-exempt

organizations
National farm loan aeeoclatlons
Production credit associations
Federal Intermediate credit banks, Federal
land banks, banks of cooperatives, produc-
tion credit corporations, etc

Total organizations whose primary functions
are business activities

Total all organizations.

28,638 V
955

8,901

5.695

8,5^9 ^,
7.297 6/

13s

60,602

322
28

1,301

3,^8
3.092
1,188

176

it

1,017

27

934
1,198

^98

24,oil5

et.647

Total groee
Income and
receipts

389,686
12,718

828,1(27

185,02'*.

189,823
l't4,038
48,077
1,502
3.752

1,803,047

445,220
S77

170,344
110,357

8,484
5,031

19,288

^.273
6,087

571

28, 364

54,144

2,233,904

15,221
8,909
14,092

79.959

3.206,572

5,009.619

1/ Section A of Supplement to Statietlce of Income.
?/ Section B of Supplement to Statietlce of Income.
2/ Returns with less than 850,000 of gross Income and receipts

In Section B of Supplement were not tabulated.

Total dl8-
bursemente

323. "we
11, 3^*3

696,974

161,486

167,555
131,484
38,383

957
3.002

1,53'*. 591

•^lO-lS?m
i'*7,90l
96,548

T.I}'*-

5,022
15,616

3,608
5.085

500

23,4os

48,411

2,211,854
972

11,445
8,254
14,159
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Organizations Exempt From Tax Under Section 101, Internal Revenue Code

Table 2.- Types of Receipts and Disbursements!/

(Money figures In thoueande of dollare)
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Maturity of Series B United States Savings Bonds

United States Savings Bonds Series B, origi-

nally Issued In 1936, began to mature on January

1, 19'<-6. These bonds were sold at 75 percent of

maturity value with an annual limit of $10,000 on

purchases (maturity value). As of December 31,

IS**-? about 73 percent of the Series B bonds Is-

sued were still outstanding.

Savings bonds were first Issued beginning

Uarch 1935- AH of the issuances In the calendar

year 1935 were designated Series A and matured

during the calendar year 19'*-5- All 1936 Issues

were designated Series B and mature during the

calendar year 19'*-6. Series C bonds were Issued

In 1937 and 193S and Series D bonds In 1939, 19't-O,

and 19't-l (January 1 through April 30). Beginning

May 1, 19'*-1, Series E, F, and d bonds were Intro-

duced and their sale has been continued to date 1/.

Procedure for Payment
On January 11, lSk6, Secretary Vinson called

attention to the fact that Series B bonds are

beginning to mature and stated that they will be

paid at their face value on presentation to any

qualified paying agent. It was pointed out In

his announcement that, since the bonds do not

Increase in value after maturity, Individuals who

wlah to continue their Investment In similar

bonds without Interruption should present their

matured bonds In the month of maturity for rein-

vestment In United States Savings Bonds of Series

E, F, or 0. The new bonds purchased will be sub-

ject to the regular annual limit on the amount of

purchases, namely $5>000 maturity value on Series

E bonds, and $100,000 Issue price on Series F and

(J bonds combined.

Bonds of Series E, F, and purchased with

the proceeds of matured Series B bonds will be

dated as of the first day of the month In which

the proceeds of the matured bonds are presented
for payment to agents authorized to Issue the new

bonds. Any difference between the redemption

value of the matured bonds and the purchase price

of the new bonds will be paid to the registered

owner In cash.

Sales of Series B savings bonds In 1936 were
not restricted to naturad persons, as Is the case

with Series E bonds. There are, therefore, some

Series B bonds held by banks, corporations, and

estates. Since such holders are not eligible to

purchase Series E bonds, they are Invited to

Invest the proceeds of their maturing bonds in

1/ For • brlaf dttcnptlon of th* tens of the varloiu
••Tln^ bond! ••• footnotas 6, 8, and 9 on pa<« 37 in
th* ttatlitloal Motion of thli Bollatln. A nor* da-
tsllad daoorlptlon waa praientad In tha Octobar l^k^
iaaua of tha 'Iraaaury Sullatln', pa<aa t^k and A-5.

other issues of United States Oovernment securi-
ties which they are eligible to purchase.

Series B United States savings bonds regis-
tered in the names of Individuals as owners or
co-owners may be presented for payment at any
bank, trust company, or other financial Institu-
tion which le qualified as a paying agent for
savings bonds; this Includes practically all
banks and trust companies throughout the country.
Maturing bonds registered otherwise than In the
name of an Individual as owner or co-owner must
be presented, after the request for payment has
been duly certified, to a Federal Reserve Bank or
branch or to the Treasurer of the United States;
and bonds registered In the name of an Individual
as owner or co-owner may be so presented at the
owner' s option.

Close relatives having possession of matur-
ing bonds of Series B belonging to servicemen
abroad are authorized to redeem such bonds for
the purpose of purchasing bonds of Series E, F,
and a for the servicemen. Full Instructions re-
garding procedure in any such case will be given
on application to any Federal Reserve Bank or
branch.

Series B bonds outstanding
Series B bonds were originally Issued In the

amount of $370 million (purchase price). As of
December 31, 1914-5 there were $331 million (current
redemption value) of these bonds outstanding.
Data on original sales, redemptions, and accrual
of redemption values are summarized in the fol-

lowing table:

(In millions
of dollars)

Amount outstanding :

Sales (at purchase price) 370
Accrual of redemption values 2/.... 83
Total "553"

Less: Redemptions J/ 122
Amount outstanding, 12/31A5 j/.... 351

Approximate distribution of
maturities in 19'<-6 :

January !«)

February 21
March gU-

April 23
May 20
June 2k
J«ily 32
August 23
September

! ! ! . ! 23
October 2^
November

'

23
December

.

.

sli

Total ['/_ ^31"

2/ to dJtta of radaaptlon or to Daeaabar 3I, I9U5 If atlll
outit«ndln«.

2/ -^t prurdiaaa prlea plua accrnal of radaaptlon ralnaa.
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Continuation of the Savings Bond Progrtun

At the time of the announcement of the Vic-

tory Loan, Secretary Vinson stated that the sale

of Series E, F, and savings bonds would be con-

tinued through payroll savings deductions and

through the other accepted channels such as

banks, schools, etc., at least until such time as

the Inflationary pressures have been removed.

Inflationary pressures are expected to continue

as long as the amount of goods on the market re-

mains below the demands built up by the public

during the long period of wartime shortages.

Savings bonds, even though they are easily turned

Into cash, have proven to be a check on Immediate

spending.

Approval of continuing the sale of bonds has

been shown by Individuals and labor and business

organizations when they were polled on this ques-

tion. Among Individuals, polls were taken by the

American Institute of Public Opinion (Oallup), by

"Fortune Magazine" (Elmo Roper) In New York

State, and by the Treasury Department and the Di-

vision of Program Surveys of the Department of

Agriculture In the Detroit area. The results of

these three surveys showed that a large majority

of those polled thought that continuing the sale

of savings bonds was a good Idea. A survey of

500 business firms and 70 railroad companies also

Indicated their approval of retaining the payroll

savings plan.

In order to encourage further the sale of

bonds, particularly through payroll savings, the

Secretary of the Treasury sent a letter to the

heads of each of the participating businesses

with 100 employees or more expressing the hope

that they would continue to make the payroll sav-

ings plan available to their employees.

As of January 1, 19**-6, the War Finance Divi-

sion was succeeded by the United States Savings

Bonds Division to promote the sale of U. 3. Sav-

ings Bonds In peacetime.

Treasury Market Financing

Historical details of Treasuiy maricet financing operations Involvlne bonds,

notes, and cartlficates of indebtedness, beglmiing vlth Ootober 19'(3* are

pxCbllshed In the tables on pages 32 and 33. Details of weekly ITreasory

bill offerings are shown on pi«es 31^ and 3$.

Refunding In December
On December 17, 13^3, the Secretary of the

Treasury announced the offering of 1-year 7/8^

certificates of Indebtedness In exchange for .gO'^

Treasury notes due January 1, 19'*^6. Cash sub-

scriptions were not accepted.

The maturing Issue, which was outstanding In

the amount of $3,'4-l6 million, was, In effect,

part of the certificate series. It was Issued as

of December 1, 19W in exchange for an Issue of

7/S^ certificates maturing on that date. It was

made a 13-month Treasury note to prevent overlap-

ping the certificate issue then being sold In the

Sixth War Loan with a maturity date of December

1. 19^5-

An analysis of the Treasury reports on the

ownership of Government securities Indicates that

on November 30, 19'<-5 about S2^ of this Issue of

.90^ Treasury notes was owned by the reporting

commercial banks and Federal Reserve Banks.

The new certificates were dated January 1,

19'f-6 and will mature January 1, 19'*-7. Interest

Is payable on July 1, 19'*-6 and January 1, 19't-7-

The certificates were Issued In bearer form only,

In denominations of $1,000, $5,000, $10,000,

$100,000 and $1,000,000. The exchange was on a

par for par basis. Subscription books were open

December 17-19 except for the receipt of sub-

scriptions from holders of $100,000 or less of

the maturing notes, for which they remained open

through December 22.

Exchanges amounted to $3,330 million, or 97^»

of the maturing Issue, leaving only $g6 million

to be paid off In cash.

Payment of 3^ Conversion Bonds

On January 1, 19'*-6 there also matured a $l6

million Issue of J^ conversion bonds. These had

originally been Issued in 1916. This maturity

Was paid off In cash.
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What We Gain from the Proposed Financial Agreement with Britain

SDia fellovlji£ address vas dallrersd 1>7 Secretary Tinson before the
Bsrth Carolina Vawspiper Institute at Cb^el Hill, Sorth Carolina on
Jannazy 2U, 19146.

Coming from Kentucky I feel that I am visit-

ing my friends and nel^^bors when I oome to North

Carolina. All of ub In the South are proud of

what you are doing. We are proud of the groat

forward strides you are mailng In Industrial and

agricultural development. We are proud of the

great forward strides you are making In education

and public welfare. We see In North Carolina a

vigorous and progressive democracy built on the

finest traditions and highest Ideals of the South.

Tonight we shall discuss a measure, on which

the representatives of two democratic nations

reached agreement, that will better our chances

of establishing a sound world eoonomy. That

measure, which Is subject to the consideration

and approval of the Congress, Is the proposed

financial agreement between the United Kingdom

and the United States.

The American people should understand fully

the nature and effects of the proposed agreement

In order that Congress can have the benefit of

their views In applying Its best Judgment to the

proposal.

One part of this agreement provides that the

United States will offer a credit of $3,750 mil-

lion to Britain. There are certain misconceptions

about this line of credit to Britain which should

be dispelled at the outset. In some quarters

this credit Is still said to be, through Inad-

vertence, misunderstanding, or purpose, a gift.

The proposed line of credit Is not a gift;

It is a loan. It Is not merely a loan of so many

dollars to be repaid, but It Is an Interest-

bearing loan. The Interest is not a nominal fee,

but It Is reasonably comparable to what It costs

the United States Government to borrow money.

The repayment of the loan and the Interest,

moreover. Is not all of the consideration or ben-

efit that the United States receives under this

financial agreement. Britain promises, In addi-

tion to repaying the loan with Interest, to re-

move currency restrictions. Moreover, Britain

promises to avoid trade controls which would dis-

criminate against American products. On top of

this Britain has agreed with the United States on

the principles that should be followed by a pro-

posed International Trade Organliatlon to improve
world trade practices.

In addition to these benefits which the

United States receives, a general purpose of the
loan, as stated in the agreement, "is to facili-
tate purchases by the United Kingdom of goods and
services in the United States." This will be a
real contribution to our domestic program of high
production, employment and national income.

A strong case could be made that in view of

these benefits to the United States which I have
mentioned last — the expsmsion of our markets
abroad, the principles for an International Trade
Organization — the elimination of trade discrim-
inations — the abolition of monetary controls
which restrict trade — that In view of these

Bubstantlal gains, we could have made the #3,750
million a gift instead of a loan. While 13,750
million is a lot of money, it is a small invest-
ment If it contributes to an expansion of world
trade and to peace and to general prosperity.

Some may ask that if it could be claimed
that these considerations fully supported a gift,
why did we bargain for a loan and an interest-
bearing one at that. The answer is simple. The

Administration wanted to make the best agreement
possible from our viewpoint and to offer a plan
which would be acceptable to our people and the
Congress.

Now in regard to this financial agreement we

have an anomalous situation. If the benefits are
as great as I have indicated, and they are, why
is there as much opposition as there is? The

only explanation, I believe, is that there are so

many benefits extending in so many directions In
so many direct and indirect ways that the total
picture appears to be complex, whereupon, partic-
ular economic isolationist or defeatist groups
muddy the water and parade their pet prejudices
in picturesque and sometimes demagogic language.

It is my hope, therefore, to explain some of

these benefits in such plain language that those

who wish to understand will not be lured away by

colorful statements without substance. As we

proceed to this more detailed examination, keep

this over-all summary of the proposed financial
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agreement In mind: the money extended Britain la

not a gift but an Intereet-bearlng loan wherein

we receive not only a return of the dollars and

Interest but benefits that In truth many believe

would have supported a gift.

The prosperity of this country le closely

linked with our export trade. Even during the

1930 '8, when world trade was severely reduced,

our exports accounted for some 7 or S percent of

our agricultural and Industrial production. For

many of the products of our factories and farms,

foreign trade meant the difference between pros-

perity and depression. And of all our foreign

trade, no part was more Important than that with

the British Empire.

It la hardly necessary for a Southerner ad-

dressing Southerners to state that British trade

Is Important to the South. But Just look at cot-

ton and tobacco, the two principal crops of the

South. In the four years before the war, from

1935 to 193^1 f°r every two pounds of tobacco we

consumed In this country, we sold one pound

abroad. In that same period England alone bought

more than two-thirds of all our tobacco exports.

Of our flue-cured tobacco a much larger propor-

tion went abroad, principally to England. And

the same thing Is true with cotton. In the four

years from 1935 to 1938, for every bale of cotton

consumed In this country we sold a bale abroad.

England alone bought nearly one-fourth of all our

cotton exports. It Is plain that without the

British market It would not have been possible to

maintain our cotton and tobacco production and

price levels.

During the war Britain adopted certain mone-

tary and trade controls which If continued would

hurt seriously peacetime trade. I say, frankly,

American business cannot afford to see Britain's

wartime trade and currency restrictions continued.

In connection with these wartime controls

you have heard of the sterling area, blocked

sterling, and the dollar pool. What does this

mean?

Kost of U8 spend our entire lives in the

United States. We are accustomed to money in the

form of dollars and cents. When we work we are

paid in dollars. When we buy we spend in dol-

lars. When we travel up North, we find that they

take our dollars, too.

In the world, however, there are other cur-

rencies. There are a few of inter-country appli-

cation, but the world-wide currencies are prima-

rily the dollar and the pound-oterling. If you

have a dollar and want to buy something in

another country you may have to change your money

into its kind. If someone abroad wants to buy

your cotton or tobacco, he has to change hie

money into dollars.

In this convertibility of money from one

kind to another, restrictions and Impediments can

grow up or be Imposed. As you can readily see,

this puts a brake on trade between nations.

Now what do we mean by the sterling area?

These are the countries of the British Empire and

some European countries who keep their monetary

reserves in the form of sterling in London. Aus-

tralia, for example, keeps its reserves on deposit

in English banks. Before the war, the sterling

area countries could draw on these reserves to

buy goods all over the world. If Australia

wanted to buy American cotton, it sold sterling

for dollars. But during the war, Britain had to

stop the convertibility of sterling.

That brings us to blocked sterling. Britain

had to say to these countries of the sterling

area — to India, Egypt, Australia and all the

rest — the reserve you now have In sterling can-

not be converted into dollars. You can use these

sterling reserves for making payments to each

other but not to outsiders.

One reason for restrioting the converti-

bility of sterling was that England did not have

enou^ gold and dollars. During the war not only

did Britain sell $U-,500 million worth of her for-

eign investments to finance her expenditures, but

also she incurred an enormous debt of $13,000

million, measured in our money, held by foreign

countries in the form of sterling balances in

London banks and sterling securities of the Brit-

ish Treasury. Britain had to restrict the con-

vertibility of sterling. She couldn't convert

such large amounts into dollars or other curren-

cies. She had to block their use.

But it wasn't enou^ to block the wartime

sterling balances and end the convertibility of

sterling. England had to mobilize all of its

dollar resources to pay for war needs. The Brit-

ish Treasury took over private holdings of Amer-

ican securities in England, paying for them in

sterling, and sold many of these investments in

the United States for dollars. And it took steps
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to see that all of the dollar receipts of the

sterling; area countries were mobilized for war.

This was done through the so-called dollar

pool. For example, when an Egyptian exporter

sold goods In the United States, he turned over

the dollars he received to the National Bank of

Egypt and received Egyptian pounds. These dol-

lars were then sold by the National Bank of Egypt

to the British Treasury for sterling. In this

way all of the dollar receipts of the sterling

area are pooled In London. Then when a country

In the sterling area needs dollars, say Egypt, It

applies to London which allocates these dollars

on the basis of the most essential needs. To

conserve dollars, London does not allocate funds

to buy goods In America If they can be secured

from sterling area countries.

Of course, along with these financial con-

trols, there are direct controls of Imports In

all sterling area countries. And these controls,

like Import licenses, are used to keep out goods

that must be paid for In foreign exchange. In

practice, this meant keeping to a minimum In^jorts

from countries that had to be paid for In foreign

exchange.

These wartime restrictions are still In

effect In Britain. Clearly, they were essential

for the war. They helped Britain to mobilize her

foreign exchange resources and devote them to war

purposes. They restricted the use of her foreign

exchange resources for non-essential purposes.

But these wartime restrictions are dangerous In

neace. During war, ordinary trade must give way

to War; but trade Is the very life-blood of peace.

To restrict trade In time of peace Is to force

poverty on the world. That Is why we and all

countries have an Interest In seeing the prompt

removal of Britain's wartime restrictions.

Neither England nor the countries of the

sterling area have any wish to continue these

wartime restrictions. But until Britain finds

some other means to pay for Its Imports It cannot

remove these restrictions. Until the blocked

sterling balances are settled, sterling cannot be

made convertible. Until Britain's dollar re-

ceipts are Increased, she cannot permit the ster-

ling she pays for her Imports to be used freely

In any country, and particularly the United

States. Until Britain can earn enou^ to pay for

her Imports from the dollar area, she must con-

tinue the dollar pool. Until Britain exports

enough to pay for Its essential Imports it must

continue to limit imports from outside the ster-
ling area, and particularly from the United SUtee.

The elimination of all these wartime re-
strictions and discriminations Is the major Inter-
national economic problem for the entire world.

Whether they are eliminated depends on what we do.

*e are the largest exporting country in the world.
It depends on what England does. England Is the

largest Importing country in the world.

As you know, England's attitude will in-

fluence other countries. Just as ours will. A
number of countries In the British Empire and In
Europe are so completely dependent on British
currency and trade, that they are Invariably
guided by British policy. That Is why Britain's
decision to terminate her wartime restrictions
and discriminations Is an essential prerequisite
to establishing fair trade and currency practices.

This country has a particular Interest in
the removal of England's currency and trade re-

strictions. England is our best customer. One-
sixth of all our exports before the war went to

England. Nearly 4-0 percent of all our exports
were sold to the British Empire and the sterling
area. Every section of this country, every Amer-
ican industry has a vital interest in the opening
of British markets to our products on fair and
non-dlsorimlnatory terms. The people of this

country, the people of the South, cannot afford
to see England continue and extend her wartime
restrictions on currency and trade.

Let's see, for example, what that means to

the South. It means that England would concen-
trate its trade within the sterling area where

countries would take payment in sterling for the

cotton and tobacco and other things England would
buy. It means that England would buy cotton pri-

marily from India and Egypt; she would buy to-

bacco primarily from Rhodesia and the Near East.

England would stimulate production In her trading

area, emd once such production was built up, the
British market might be lost to us forever.

You know the consequences to the South If

Britain should adopt such a policy. In plain

language, we would have no other adternatlve than

to cut the production of cotton and tobacco by 20

or 30 percent. More than thati With the decline

in tobacco and cotton exports the downward pres-
sure on prices would be heavily Increased. We

mi^t once again see S-cent tobacco and 5-cent

cotton.
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I spesA. of cotton and tobaeoo, only, beoauae

they are Southern crops that we know eo well.

But the situation would be muoh the same In other

Industries. Wherever American farms and facto-

ries depend on exports, the closing of the mar-

kets of the British Empire and the sterling area

would Bwan economic disaster.

A good deal of progress has been made toward

establishing a world In which countries can trade

together. We have agreed on the fair currency

and trade principles that are necessary to make

It possible for world trade to expand and grow.

But It will do no good to agree on these princi-

ples unless all of the trading countries are

ready to put then Into practice. We can move

ahead on this program only after Britain removes

the restrictions on the use of sterling outside

the sterling area; only after the wartime dollar

pool Is abondoned; only after the blocked ster-

ling problem la settled. When these wartime re-

strictions have been removed It will be poaalble

for world trade to expand and to make Its full

contribution to world prosperity.

Frankly, we have told England that we ahould

like to aee her wartime currency and trade re-

strlotlona brought to an end. We want Importers

In England and the entire sterling area to have

an opportunity to buy American products If they

prefer our products. The British Oovernment, In

turn, has told us frankly that they have no wish

to continue these wartime restrictions. If they

could find some other means to secure the flow of

essential Imports of food, raw materials and

equipment Into Britain they would be prepared to

abandon at once these wartime restrictions and

discriminations.

We all know that Britain, as an Island na-

tion, relies heavily upon trade. During the war

what she shipped In and bought and what she

shipped out and aold was thrown out of kilter.

In l^kk she ahlpped out only 30 percent of what

she did In 1933. Her export Industrlea were con-

verted to war production. She has lost a large

part of her merchant fleet. Her Income from for-

eign banking and Insurance aervloea declined.

She sold many of her moat marketable foreign In-

vestments, and lost the Income from these. Brit-

ain must somehow make good the tall In her for-

eign exchange Income because she needs to laiport

large amounts of food and raw materials to feed

her people and Industries.

This Is the basic reason that Britain needs

the money In this loan. The loan will help bal-

ance the difference between what she muat buy

abroad and what she sells until she reestablishes

a full flow of export trade. And may I add that

though In the transition period her Imports will

far exceed her exports that the resulting stand-

ard of living for Britain will be little differ-

ent from the austere wartime levels.

In return for the loan. In addition to re-

paying principal and Interest, here Is what Brit-

ain undertakes to do by way of removing within a

year, unless we agree to a temporary extension,

the wartime trade and currency controls;

First, all countries of the sterling area

will be allowed to use the proceeds of their

exports to England to buy goods In any other

country. Including the United States. That's

because sterling arising from current trade

will be made convertible.

Second, all countries of the sterling area

will be able to use the dollars they acquire

from their trade with the United States to

make purchases In the United States. That's

because the sterling area dollar pool will be

dissolved.

Third, England's Import controls will be

administered In a manner which will not dis-

criminate against American products. Any ex-

ports from the United States to England will

be paid for In dollars or In sterling that

can be converted Into dollars by American ex-

porters.

Fourth, England will settle the blocked ster-

ling obligations out of her own resources.

The funds that are released In settling these

balances, whether as an Immediate payment or

as future payments, can be freely used for

purchases In any country. Including the

United States.

Fifth, England will support the American pro-

posal for th» establishment of an Interna-

tional Trade Organization, for the reduction

of trade barriers and for the elimination of

trade discriminations.

This agreement, then, will be a big step In

preventing economic warfare. It will also be a

big step In creating a world In which countries

live and work together In peace and prosperity.

For England It will mean a chance to feed her
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people and reconvert her InduBtrlee In a world of

expanding trade. For the United States It will

mean the opening of the markets of our beat oub-

tomers, England and all the countries In the

British Empire and the sterling area, to the prod-

ucts of our factories and farms. It will mean a

larger American share In a larger world trade.

For the south It will mean the stimulation of the

great industrial development which now beokons.

Just as there cannot be national prosperity in

the United States without International prosper-

ity, there cannot be that great economic develop-

ment of the South without general prosperity In

the United States and the world. For all coun-

tries It will mean a chance to reconstruct a war-

shattered world with expanding trade, great em-

ployment and hl0ier standards of living.

The alternative Is as unhappy as It Is

clear. If England cannot secure the financial

assistance of this loan, she will have to take

drastic steps to curtail her Imports and force

her sales on other countries. This means that

England and the countries that depend on Eng-

land's currency and trade — the sterling area

countries — would reduce their purchases In the

United States and In the dollar area. Our ex-

ports would be excluded as far as possible from

British markets. Britain would enter Into bilat-

eral agreements with countries In Europe and

South America, offering to swap her manufactures

for their food emd raw materials. Such a policy

would Inevitably divide the world Into conflict-

ing economic blocs.

I have no doubt we could defend ourselves.

We would have to fight fire with fire. We would

be forced to retaliate. We would set up restric-

tions and dleorlmlnations of our own. In blunt

language, the world would be at war — economic

war. And if we won, at best we would win a sorry

victory. World trade would be destroyed and all

countries would suffer.

That la not the kind of a world our people
want. Our basic goal Is to establish a world In

which countries can live and work together in
peace and prosperity. Two world wars and a

world-wide depression have taught this generation
the bitter lesson that there is no other road to

peace — there is no other road to prosperity ex-

cept through International cooperation. The po-
litical and economic problems of the world cannot

continue to be solved by force. That road leads
to destruction.

This is nothing new to the people of the

South. They have long known that expanded trade
among nations will contribute to the prosperity
of all. It was Woodrow Wilson, a Southerner
brought up in Virginia, North Carolina, and
Oeorgia, who warned an unheeding world that only
through international cooperation will it be pos-
sible to maintain peace. Without regret for what

might have been we must finish the Job we have at

last begun. That Job is to build throu^ Inter-
national cooperation a peaceful and prosperous
world

.

The people of the United States and the

United Nations have agreed on a program in which
countries cooperate to maintain peace and pros-

perity. The United Nations Organization, with
Its Security Council, General Assembly, Inter-
national Court of Justice, and Social and Eco-

nomic Council, constitutes one side of this pro-
gram. The Food and Agricultural Organization,

the International Monetary Fund and the Interna-
tional Bank for Reconstruction and Development,
and the proposed International Trade Organization
constitute another aide of the same program. The

financial agreement with the United Kingdom ie a
sound, big step to the realization of this entire
program for peace and prosperity. This is what I

hope the people and Congress will bear in mind in
considering tte financial agreement.

Our System of Government Has Stood the Test

fba toVicnrlng addrssg vas delivered by. Secretary TlnBOS before the Balti-
more Asioelatlon of CosMree at Balttoore, Maiyland. on January 31- 19'l^-

Aaerloane have never been ones to rest upon

their laurels or to engage in the luxury of liv-

ing merely to cite their history. From our past,

however, we do gain experience and secure confi-

dence.

institution of banking which Is celebrating its

150th anniversary in Maryland and Baltimore. One

of the most satisfying aspects of banking is that

It Is a part of the agricultural, industrial, and
commerolal life of the community.

The Association of Commerce is honoring the The banker in making his decisions must take
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Into consideration the welfare of the entire

business community . Others depend upon the

banker for advice and guidance. The banker has a

great opportunity for leadership. Our democratic

system of government requires leadership In all

groups In and out of government.

Bankers have performed a real service In the

financing of the war. The problems of peace are

also Important. In two of our basic problems the

banker can play a very large role. There 1b the

restoration and maintenance of full production in

a peacetime economy. There Is the preservation

and enlargement of our system of free enterprise

In a world which has so recently been regimented

for war.

Primarily It Is the banker who must supply

the credit for high levels of production and

trade. In this regard, as In others, we must

raise our sights. New as well as established

enterprises must have credit. Financial aid Is a

necessity for an expanding economy. Financial

aid Is a necessity for small enterprise to hold

Its own against giant concentration. A blgh pnd

diversified level of production, employment and

income. Is both a cause and an effect of fi^e en-

terprise. In short, we want our whole economy In

high gear.

Since banking Is a part of the entire com-

munity, the Association of Commerce In honoring

the 150th anniversary of banking Is, In a broader

sense, honoring the City of Baltimore for Its

long and notable part In the development of this

country.

Even before we had grown to nationhood, Bal-

timore was an Important center of colonial Indus-

try and commerce. Your enterprise and Initiative

contributed to the building of the nation. The

highways and railroads that started from Balti-

more pushed Into the West and helped open a new

continent.

you have played an equally notable part In

the development of the foreign commerce of the

United States. The ships built In Balltmors

yards were the glory of the American merchant

marine of a century ago. The famous Baltimore

clipper ships sailed all over the world, carrying

American produce of a strange and distant world.

Today, you are the third largest seaport of the

country.

Baltimore has not been content to live on

Its past. The country has reason to be grateful

for what you did during the critical years of the

war. You gave a full share of your youth to the

fluting services. The workers and businessmen

of Baltimore produced steel, copper, oil, planes

and ships that went to war. And through this

port, more than 100 million tons of cargo passed

during the war with the precious freight of vic-

tory.

Instead of trying to review the last I50

years of our history, let us review in more de-

tail the last tenth of It. In the last 13 years

we have participated in the writing of more his-

tory than most people ever see during their en-

tire lives. We have seen tremendous developments

In the natural eolences. More important, we have

seen our way of life, our form of government, put

In the crucible and found not wanting.

Since the Pall of 1929 our way of life, our

form of government, has stood trial under the

worst depression this country has ever had, and

the worst war that has ever engulfed the world.

When our way of doing things has stood two such

tests as these, we can be supremely confident of

our ability to grapple with any problem that may

confront us. We need no further assurance to

face the future.

It is easy not to recognize the import of

our Buooess. It is so easy to forget. Without a

great faculty of memory or imagination we cannot

reconstruct our life during the gloomy days of

the depression or the dark days of the war.

During the depression many of our people

suffered, fluting for the stark necessities of

life: some food, some clothing. Our unemploy-

ment problem then was mass unemployment. It was

not a matter of a little transitional unemploy-

ment. Several, millions of our people were out of

work, not by choice, not through lack of initia-

tive, but slsply because they were not offered a

Job of any kind.

Even the lot of many who were employed was

unfortunate. Ueoiy were in Jobs that stifled

their ambition. And most Jobs carried poor pay.

Our economy did not permit the pursuit of life,

liberty and happiness In the way our founders

must have pictured when they wi^te that stirring

constitutional phrase.

That depression with its closed banks, its

heartaches, its 5-oent cotton, 10-cent corn, and
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S-cent tobacco, waa a stern trial for our system

of government. Not long afterwards our way of

life faced the test of fire.

We saw the peoples of Europe maimed, killed

and conquered. Those were dark days. Mere sur-

vival was a question. Remember Dunkirk.

Later we were attacked. War brought us ur-

gent, tough problems. We had to grind to a halt

much of our peacetime production. We had to lick

shortages. We had to remove bottlenecks. In

short, we were faced with the task of converting

a civilian economy Into military preparedness

after the fighting had started. And we were

fighting against countries that had been building

up their military might for years. You can lose

a war that way. We almost did.

Mobilization for war put terrific strains

upon our nation. Thousands of men and women

changed Jobs. Other thousands marched out of

their homes, out of school, out of retirement.

Materials In short supply had to be controlled.

Inflation threatened. That meant the control of

wages and prices.

In spite of this colossal effort. It ap-

peared that we were losing the war In the summer

of 19't-2. It appeared that Stalingrad, Alexan-

dria, and the Suez Cemal would fall. Australia

was threatened. The U-Boate roamed the oceans.

If we had gained our military might Just a little

slower, or If the Axis had been Just a little

stronger, we would be living tonight under the

heels of men who now stand trial at Nuernberg as

criminals against civilization.

On the firing line, where the might of this

nation met the might of the enemy, our men In

uniform bore the brunt reality of war. These

men, their families, and their loved ones, made

the great smd noble sacrifices. We must thank

our soldiers, whether they be the living, the

dead, or the living dead, by getting out and

working for the peace every bit as fully as we

worked for victory.

We gathered sufficient strength to whip the

depression and to win the war. That Is a great

lesson. But there Is a greater lesson. We mus-

tered that strength and licked the depression

and whipped the Axis without Impairing In any

way our basic principles of government.

If you will recall, we did not stick to our

way of life simply because temptation dla not
beckon. During the depression the stage was set

for starry-eyed plans of salvation. Not only
was the situation ripe for the appeals of dema-

gogic despots, but the appeals were made. It

would have been easy to turn to men with liquid
promises.

Likewise, when the war clouds gathered and
later when we were In It to the hilt. It would
have been so easy for our people, beladen with
suffering and sacrifice, to turn to some fatal-
istic course. Some asked us to bury our heads In

the saJid. Some asked for a negotiated peace.
Instead we out-produced, out-fought, out-thou^t,
and out-lasted the enemy. We did all this with-
out selling any of our birthright. We preserved
our democratic way of life, up to and including
our constitutional right to gripe.

When we think of our constitutional right to

gripe we think of those "confounded" war measures
—wage control, priorities, allocations, rations,

manpower and price controls. Those controls were

necessary. We were waging a total war. We were
preserving a sound economy. Those controls were

promulgated under law and if any individual
thought that as to him the application of any
control violated the due process of law he could
go to the courthouse. That latchstrlng was never
removed. But few went and fewer won.

How did we fare under those "odious" con-

trols? Every group in this country, worker,

farmer, manufacturer, distributor, retailer, had
a higher degree of prosperity than at any time In

the history of our nation. Moreover, our stand-

ard of living was hi^. Oh yes, we had to put up
with the old car and the old radio. But our
people ate more food, better food, and a wider
variety than ever before. We were clothed and
housed. We even bou^t more Jewelry and perfume,

and went to more movies.

We whipped am enemy from within and from

without, and neither during the depression nor
during the war was any life, liberty or property

taken from any citizen without due process of

law; neither during the depression nor during
the war was the Bill of Rights abrogated; nei-

ther during the depression nor during the war
was the election of our governing officials sus-

pended.

During the depression and the war we had
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our headaches and our heartacshes. But we did

the Job, and our way of life, our eyBtem of gov-

ernment, atood the acid and the fire.

We have our problems today and we will have

our problems tomorrow. But we had some tough

ones yesterday too. During the war we over-

whelmed an enemy with our might, lived well at

home, and kept Inflation from our door. When we

have proved ourselves like that, we can face the

future with full confidence.

Not only does this record give us confidence

but also the record Itself gives us a sound

base upon which to build. We can face our vet-

erans with less embarrassment than we did last

time.

We can tell our boys as they return that the

things they dreamed America stood for as they

fought from foxhole, plane or ship have been

preserved. We can tell them that while they

fought we produced the articles of war and kept

our country on her course with even keel. We

can tell them that we have laid the foundation

for full production, full eqployaent and a high

national Income.

We can tell them that reconversion has come

along In pretty good shape. We can point out,

for example, that physical reconversion of war

plants la virtually complete. We can point out

that unemployment Is only about one-half that of

estimates made Just after the guns were laid

down.

There are, of course, some kinks In the

machine. Just as we had annoyances and difficul-

ties, such as shortages and bottlenecks during

the war, we have temporary Impediments today as

we swing toward high levels of production. Pro-

digious production is sorely needed, not only to

build our standard of living In which we have

always prided ourselves, but to counteract the

Inflationary pressure which Is still our number

one problem at home.

The American people have done a good Job on

the Inflation front, so far. The cost of living

In the 72 months of this war went up one-half of

what It did In the 52 months of World War I, and

after November IS, 1918, the cost of living con-

tinued to Increase rapidly until June 1920. At

that time the cost of living was over twice what

It was at the start of the war. In the next 12

months came the crash. The cost of living has

been stable since the close of World War II and

we are In a much better position to avoid a simi-

lar collapse. While everyone knows the Increase

In the cost of living during this war has pinched

some of us, smd was a minor Irritation to all of

us. It Is an excellent record compared with

25-cent sugar last time.

The feeling of the businessman who wants to

remove price controls Is not hard to understand.

He cooperated, as did we sill, to win the war. He

may now see a mirage of big profits going by the

board every day because he cannot charge more

than celling prices for his goods. His conclu-

sion that price controls should be abandoned Is

faulty.

There are many proverbs and fables that

counsel against grabbing today's chances without

regard for the future. There la sound philosophy

In the old saws: don't kill the goose that lays

the golden eggs; look before you leap.

Likewise, we know beyond peradventure that

America's great business tradition was not built

upon the quicksand base of short range opera-

tions. Every successful businessman knows that

It Is tomorrow's profit that Is the most Impor-

tant. We do not want the boom-crash that fol-

lowed the last war.

Disastrous Inflation Is still possible. It

Is likely that none of us has too much of a heart

Interest In coconuts, so let us use them for an

example. The celling on coconuts was $61.50 per

thousand. They took the celling off. Next day

the price was $l'*-0, the second day $175i B.ni the

third day #252.

We don't want price Increases like that on

sugar, flour, meat, or even on shirts, dresses

and suits, when we can find them. Until the

goods on the shelves of our stores can match the

money In our pocketbooks. In our safe deposit

boxes. In our socks, and In our readily convert-

ible deposits, there will be a danger of Infla-

tion. There are symptlons In the air, such as

real estate and stock markets, wage-price con-

tests, to remind us that the atmosphere Is still

charged.

We have the tools to finish the Job: price

control, the buying of government bonds or sav-

ing in other ways, control of credit purchases,
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and most of all the will to prevent Inflation.

We ahould extend the Price Control Act Juat as

soon as possible to remove the lingering hope of

the minority that they can profit out of the

scarcity that exists before our total reconver-

sion makes available all of the Items for which

our appetite Is whetted.

It Is my belief that more of our people than

ever before realize the Importance of the oontln-

uatlon of price control. The Iowa Poll of Jan-

uary 27 shows that of the several recommendations

the President made In his recent radio talk the

continuation of price and rent control was con-

sidered the most necessary. From more and more

quarters comes support for the extension of the

Stabilization Act. Just this week an Antl-

Inflatlon Committee representing nearly all of

the leading businessmen and merchants In the Dis-

trict of Columbia began a campaign to prevent In-

flation and to keep the 0. P. A.

We have won the Inflation battle for nine

rounds. It would be pathetic If we lost the

tenth and last round.

The battle against Inflation, while the most

Important today, Is only one of the problems that

confront us at home. There are aXX of the prob-

lems of finding and carrying out the means of

full production, full employment, mass purchasing

power, and efficient distribution. Each of these

factors augments the others. These objectives,

like total war, require vigilance and action on

many fronts.

We must conquer the housing problem. This

is a field wherein the realization has never been

up to the Ideal of a truly American standard of

living. The Inadequacy of our housing has been

accentuated by the war, so we are further behind

than ever before. A real housing program will be

a great contribution to our entire eoonouilo con-

dition because It Is a big Mtrket for aany aatte-

rlals and it has a great effect upon employment.

Our way of life means a decent wage for all.

The present law sets a forty-cent s-an-hour mini-

mum. That la far too low. We must have a sub-

stantial Increase In the minimum wage unless we

mean to render only lip service to our American
standard of living.

We must do everything in our power to aid
the veteran. He is the one that made the genuine

sacrifices in this war. Not only has he rendered
the great service, but now he must face the prob-

lems of becoming an integral part of our peace-

time economy. We must make the interruption to.

his career of as little disadvantage as possible.

These, and other problems, confront us on

the home front. In addition we have the polit-

ical, social, and economic problems among nations

that twice in our generation rocked us into war.

If the nations of the world can solve their prob-

lems by peaceful discussion and at the same time

be ready, willing and able to stafflp out the

International gangster before he commits his high

felonies, we will have prevented war. Since wars
are not ordained but are man made, man can avoid

war by solving the problems that cause war.

We would be less than frank if we did not

recognize that at times there will be darkness.

But Americans are not by nature pessimistic and

should not be now. There is a proverb that he

who lights a candle is better than he who curses

the darkness. Let us all go forth and light a

candle in whatever place or station we be. These

specks of light, multiplied many times will dis-

pel the darkness.
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Individual Income Tax Returns for 1944 With Adjusted

Gross Income Under $25,000

Income and Tax Liability

The Bureau of Internal Revenue recently

completed preliminary tabulations of Individual

Income tax returns for 19*^ covering Forms W-2

and Forms IQlK) with adjusted gross Income under

$25,000. This Is the first of two articles sum-

marizing the data tabulated. This article pre-

sents data with respect to amounts of Income and

patterns of Income. The second article will

present data on the marital and dependency status

and the number of employers reported on returns

showing receipt of salaries or wages.

In preparing these data, the Bureau of

Internal Revenue used a preliminary sample of

returns which was extended to give national cov-

erage. This sample Is discussed further In the

section on "Composition of Sample'. By this

technique, the Bureau la able to make data avail-

able on 19'*-'* Individual returns much sooner than

was possible for earlier years. A fuller cover-

age of returns with adjusted gross Income under

$25,000, and complete representation of returns

with adjusted gross Income of $25,000 and over

will *e presented In the final Statistics of In-

come reports which will be published at some fu-

ture date.

Forms W-2 and Forms 10'*-0 were the two types

of returns which could be filed for 19^^. The

Form W-2 is the withholding receipt which persons

with Incomes under $5,000 derived wholly from

wages, dividends or Interest, and including not

more than $100 from Income not subject to with-

holding, were given the option of filing as the

final tax return. The Form IQlVO was used by all

other persons Including those with incomes under

$5,000 who were given the option of filing a

short-form return on Form 104^0. Facsimiles of

the two forms are presented on page k-1^.

^fumbe^ of Returns, Income, and Tax

An estimated total of 4^6.2 1/ million re-

turns (Forms *-2 and Forms 10l«)) with adjusted

gross Income under $25,000 were covered in the

preliminary study, comprising returns with ad-

Justed gross Income of under $7,000 and those

with adjusted gross income from $7,000 to $25,000

which showed tax liability in excess of the sum

1/ Estimated on the 'basis of prellminar? figures available
in August 19'^- Subsequent InfoTmatlon, thon^ still
not final, indicates that the estimate of U6.2 million
ma7 be overstated to the extent of ahont three-fourths
of a million retume.

of any withholdings and payments on 191+4- declara-

tions of estimated tax. Excluded from the study

were approximately 300,000 Forms lOUo with ad-

Justed gross income from $7,000 to $25,000 which

reported withholdings and declaration payments

totalling an amount equal to or in excess of lia-

bility, If any. These 46.2 million returns re-

ported $104. 6 billion of adjusted gross Income.

Taxable returns totalled 4l.4 million and ac-

counted for about 98 percent of the adjusted

gross income reported. The tax liability on the

taxable returns aggregated $11.8 billion. Data

have not yet been prepared for returns with ad-

Justed gross Income of $25,000 or more. It Is

estimated that such returns number approximately

150,000 and have an aggregate tax liability of

less than $5 billion. The table below summarizes

the number of returns, adjusted gross Income and

tax liability for the estimated 46.2 million re-

turns with adjusted gross income under $25,000

Included in the study.

Returns with adjusted gross
Income under $25,000
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Inoome or loas used to arrive at adjusted gross

inoome are listed below.

Souroe of InooiM
or loss

Salaries or wages
Dividends and/or Interest.
Annuities and pensions....
Rents and royalties - net

profit or loss
Business or profession -

net profit or loss
Partnerships - net profit

or loss
Sale or exchange of cap-

ital assets - net gain
or loss

Sale or exoh&nge of prop-
erty other than cap-
ital assets - net gain
or loss

Estates and trusts
Other sources, not

specified

Total

Adjusted gross Inoome

Income Loss
Net

Inoome
or loss

( In millions
of dollars)

86,002
2,2S7
1%
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only about 10 percent had dividends and Interest

of 1500 or more. On Forms W-2, amounts of divi-

dends and interest were limited to a maximum of

$100. The 1.1 million Forms W-2 reporting this

Item are Included among the two-thirds having

such Income of less than $100.

Of approximately 5 million returns which

reported other Income In addition to salaries or

wages, almost one-third had net positive Income

from sources other than salaries or wages and

dividends or Interest totalling less than $100,

or had a net loss from such sources. An addi-

tional one-third had net other Income of $100 to

$500, and the remaining one-third had net other

Income of $500 or more.

Returns with Dividends and/or Interest. Div-

idends and/or Interest as the sole sources of In-

come were reported on about 150,000 returns.

Dividends and/or Interest and other Income, but

no salaries or wages, were reported on 1.2 mil-

lion returns. These returns, In addition to the

earlier mentioned 2.7 million having salaries or

wages and dividends or Interest, and the I.3 mil-

lion returns having salaries or wages, dividends

or Interest, and other Income, yield a total of

5.U- million returns (12 percent of the U-6.2 mil-

lion) reporting the receipt of dividends or In-

terest. More than 3.I million, or over one-half

of the ^A million returns had dividends and In-

terest of less than $100. These 3.I million re-

turns Include the 1.1 million Forms W-2 for which

the Item "dividends or Interest" Includes sala-

ries or wages not subject to withholding.

Returns with Other Income 1/. A total of

10.9 million returns on Forms lO'KD, or 2U- percent

of those covered by the study, reported Income

(or loss) from sources other than salaries or

wages, or dividends or Interest. The 10.9 "nll-

llon returns Include (1) about 4-3A million re-

turns which showed only Income from sources other

than salaries or wages, dividends or Interest;

(2) the earlier mentioned 3.5 million having sal-

aries or wages as well as other Income; (3) the

1.2 million having dividends or Interest In ad-

dition to other Income; and (•*•) the I.3 million

having salaries or wages, dividends or Interest,

and other income.

Of the total of 10.9 million returns report-

1/ "Other income" inclndes income (or lose) froB amrai-

tlos and penBlons, rents and royalties, business, part-

nerships, sale or exchange of capital assets or other

property, estates and trusts and miscellaneous sources,

other than salaries or wages, dividends or interest.

Ing Income (or loss) from other than salaries or

wages, dividends or Interest, about 1 million,

or 10 percent, had a net loss from such other

sources. About one-half of the returns reported

net positive Incomes from other sources of less

than $1,000.

Type of Deductions
Returns classified as having taken the

standard deduction comprise (a) all Forms W-2,

(b) Forms lOl+O with adjusted gross Income under

$5,000 using the tax table, and (0) Forms lOUo

with adjusted gross Income of $5,000 or more

using the $500 standard deduction. All other re-

turns were classified as having Itemized deduc-

tions.

Table 1 at the end of this article shows

that a total of U4.2 million returns reported

adjusted gross Income of less than $5,000. Of

these, 37-2 million or SU- percent, with adjusted

gross Income aggregating about $73 billion, took

the standard deduction. The remaining 7 million

returns with Itemized deductions had an aggregate

adjusted gross Income of $l6 billion and deduc-

tions of $3 billion, leaving a net Income of $13

billion.

Of the 2 million returns with adjusted gross

Income from $5,000 to $25,000 Included In the

study, almost 1.2 million or 60 percent, with

aggregate adjusted gross Income of $8.2 billion,

took the $500 standard deduction. These returns

had net Incomes equal to adjusted gross Income

less $500 per return, or an aggregate of about

$7.7 billion net Income. Over O.S million of the

returns with adjusted gross Income from $5,000 to

$25,000 Itemized deductions. These returns had

adjusted gross Income aggregating $7.'<- billion,

and deductions aggregating $0.9 billion, with re-

sultant net Income of $6.5 billion.

Composition of Samplie

The data contained In the prellmlnajry study

were derived from a ssunple of 4-28,000 returns,

stratified according to size of adjusted gross

Income, and comprising 3*^2,000 Forms W-2 and

Forms lOl^-O with adjusted gross Income under

$7,000, 29,000 Forms 10'^0 with adjusted gross In-

come from $7,000 to $10,000 and 56,000 Forms lOUo

with adjusted gross Income from $10,000 to

$25,000. The sub-sample of returns with adjusted

gross Income under $7,000 was itself composed of

four strata Independently selected.

Data with respect to the above six sub-
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sampleB were extended to their separate estimated

eub-unlversea, which combined to yield an esti-

mated total universe of l+fe.? million Individual

returns with adjusted gross Income under $25,000.

From this universe were excluded Forms lOl^O with

adjusted gross Income from §7,000 to $25,000

which either were nontaxable or else were taxable

but reported withholdings and declaration pay-

ments equal to or In excess of liability. These

are estimated to number about 300,000.

Changes in the Internal Revenue Code

The comparability of the Income and tax data

for 19'*^ with that of the previous year 1b af-

fected by amendments to the Internal Revenue Code

which were contained In the Individual Income Tax

Act of XS^h. The principal chiinges affecting the

data tabulated from Individual returns were as

follows:

(a) For ISkk- all citizens or residents of

the United States, Including minors, who had

gross Income of $500 or more were required to

file Income tax returns. In 19't-3 a single person

or married person not living with husband or wife

was required to file If gross Income equalled

or exceeded $500. Married persons living with

husbands or wives were required to file if gross

Incomes equalled or exceeded $52'*-, or If com-

bined gross Income equalled or exceeded $1,200.

In addition, all persons liable for tax for 191^2

were required to file for 19'^3- A number of per-

sons who had Incomes of lees than $500 from wages

subject to withholding filed returns for I3^k in

order to secure refund of taxes withheld during

tlie year. Joint returns were permissible for

\()kk- even though one spouse had no Income; on

Joint returns the aggregate Income, deductions

and credits were treated as though husband and

wife were one person, and exemptions were allowed

for both.

(b) The personal exemption for surtax pur-

poses was changed to a uniform $500 for the tax-

oayer, for his (or her) spouse, and for each de-

pendent.

(c) A dependent was redefined as any closely

related nerson for whom the taxpayer furnishes

over half of the support, provided that such per-

"son does not receive an annual gross Income of

$500 or more, and Is a citizen of the United

States or a resident of the United States or a
contiguous country.

(d) The Victory Tax was repealed and a new

normal tax of 3 percent was Imposed on the not

Income on each return In excess of a flat exemp-
tion of $500. However, a husband and wife filing

a Joint return were allowed a normal tax exemp-

tion of $500 plus an additional $500 or the
amount of the scalier of the two Incomes which-
ever Is less.

(e) The previous normal tax and surtax were

combined Into a new surtax with rates ranging
from 20 percent on the first $2,000 of surtax net

Income to 91 percent of the portion In excess of

$200,000.

(f) The Item "adjusted gross Income" Intro-
duced by the Act, Is defined as gross Income

minus allowable trade and business deductions,

expenses of travel and lodging In connection with
employment, reimbursed expenses In connection

with employment, deductions attributable to rents

and royalties, certain deductions of life tenants

and Income beneficiaries of property and losses
from sale or exchange of property.

(g) The scope of the simplified table method
of tax computation was broadened (1) by raising
the upper limit of the table from $3,000 to

$5,000, (2) by extending Its use to all types of

Income, and (3) by raising the standard allowance
for deductions Incorporated In the table from 6

to 10 percent.

(h) Persons with gross Income of less than

$5,000 derived entirely from wages, Interest, and
dividends and Including not more than $100 from

sources not subject to withholding were given the

option of filing the withholding receipt. Form
W-2 as a final tax return. In such Instances the

tax was determined by the collector on the basis

of the gross Income and exemptions reported by

the taxpayer, from a tax table provided by law

which allows about 10 percent of total Income in

lieu of deductions for charitable contributions,

interest, taxes, medical expenses, etc.

(1) For returns with adjusted gross Income

of $5,000 or more, the Act provided a standard

allowance for deductions of $500.
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WITHHOLDING RECEIPT—1944
For Income Tax Withheld on Wages

EMPLOYER BY WHOM PAID (N*xuc and tddreu)

ToUl Wtgc* p«id during the

ulendir yew 1944

Fedeni Income Tax withheld

EMPLOYEE TO WHOM PAID (fnat hdJ a I, Social Secunty No.)

To EMPU)YEE: Thi» Withholding Receipt may be lued u your ifioome (ai

retuni if youi IW Income i«eU tbe TEST beloo.

A CMrritd couple may make a combined lehira oo thii Withboldini Receipt, if their tou!

iDCOiae meets the tett. Then incDcoa ibould be combined on Line* I, 2, uid 3, and ibown

leparitelv on Line 4." Tbe G)llector of Internal Revenue viill figuie the lai on either the

combined oi the separate incomes, whicbevei is to the laipa)'er5' advaulage.

LINE I Writ* tot.1 of <-> (hown on thia nd bII your
oliur 1M4 WlthholdlDi [UcalpU (Form W-2) »_,,

LINE I ir vou got anrwuu Itom which no tu wb* wltK.
'- .. .T

. -, writ* total. i
[ffOUl

iridHida o:

LINE S Add Una* I anA 2. Writ* tot^ bar*.. )

TEST: If Uoe 2 is oot over }I00 AND Line 3 ii leu than 15.000, you may ok thu

Withlwlding Receipt as your retum proclJtd you had no income other ihan leaia.

Jlelduuls. and Inleral. If yoiu ivome does not EDeet thii test, lue Form l(MO.

UNE 4 If Lin* 3 Indud** IneocB* of botli huabuid utd wlf*, (how hu»h»nd'»

Incoma bwv $ - I wif*'» incom* h«r* S

UNE B If rou fil«l a IM4 DwOanUon of EaUmatMl Tu
(Form 1040-E5), writ* total of atlnuWd tax paid. tw..

Facelmlles of Form W-2

and Form 1040
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Publication of Statistics of Income for 1042, Part 1

The Treaaury Department recently released

the final report, "StatletlOB of Inoome for 19*^2,

Part 1". Thla report, which Is prepared each

year by the Bureau of Internal Revenue, Is com-

piled from Individual Inoome tax returns, taxable

fiduciary Income tax returns, estate tax re-

turns, and gift tax returns. Summary tables from

Statistics of Inoome for 19*^^'' were published In

the April 191^5 Issue of the "Treasury Bulletin".

The recently published complete report may be

purcbaaed from the U. 3. Oovernment Printing

Office, Washington 25, D. C, price #.55.

The report sets forth by rarlous olasslfloa-
tlone, data relative to the Inooae, deductions,
exemptions, credits, tax liability, and other
pertinent facts reported on inooae tax returns
for 19'»-2 filed In 191^3. There are Included his-

torical presentations of elgnlfleant data re-

ported on the returns filed for earlier years,

and a synopsis of tax rates, credits, and other
provisions of the federal tax laws which affect
the comparability of these historical dat*.

Treasury Market Financing

Historical details of Treasniy market fisauclog operations InvolTiog boada,
notes, and oartifloates of indebtelsets, 'beginning with the Votirth VarLoaa,
are published in the tables on pages 32 and 33. Details of weekly Iraaroty
till offerings are shown on pages 3U and 33.

Refunding In January

On January 21, 19'<-6, the Secretary of the

Treasury announced the offering of new one-year

T/Sit Certificates of Indebtedness In exchange for

the certificate Issue maturing February 1, 19't-6.

Gash Bubsorlptlons were not accepted.

The maturing Issue was outstanding In the

aaount of $5,o43 million. The Treasury reports

on the ownership of Oovernment securities Indi-

cate that on December 31, 19''-5 about 77^ of the

maturing oertlfloatee were owned by reporting

commercial banks and Federal Reserve Banks.

The new certificates were dated February 1,

1914.6 and will mature February 1, 19't-7- Interest

at the rate of 7/Sjt per annum is payable on

August 1, 19l(-6 and February 1, 19l|-7. Interest
on these certificates Is subject to all Federal

taxes now or hereafter Imposed.

The certificates were issued In bearer
form only, in denominations of |1,000, 15,000,

10,000, $100,000, and $1,000,000. The exchange

was on a par for par basis. The subscription
books were open from January 21 to the close of

business on January 23 except for the receipt of

subscriptions from holders of Jl00,000 or less of

the maturing certificates, for which the books
remained open through January 26.

Exchanges amounted to l'^,95'>^ allllon or 9B%
of the maturing issue, leaving |89 allllon to be
paid in cash.
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Statement by Secretary Vinson on the Propoeed Financial
Agreement with Britain, before the Senate Commltee

on Banking and Currency, March 5, 1046

I am happy to appear again before this com-

mittee. Your work and all of the work throughout

Congress as we start our postwar building Is of

vital Importance to our people. I hope that what

I have to say will be helpful to you.

Our people ask their government to do every-

thing possible to achieve enduring peace and

sound Drosnerlty . This objective requires vigi-

lance and action on many fronts.

This morning we are concerned particularly

with our International economic program. In my

Judgment, the best milestone we have seen on the

road to peace and prosperity Is our International

economic program. This program Is well developed

and we can soon put It Into full effect. But If

this program Is to succeed It Is necessary to

have the full participation of England. That Is

why the President stated In his message "that the

next order of International business before the

Congress should be our financial relations with

the United Kingdom." The purpose of the finan-

cial agreement with England, which la now before

you, Is to make It possible to put this program

Into Immediate operation.

We have based our policy on a simple propo-

sition; conflicts between nations should not be

settled by fire and sword; International problems

should be solved In the common- sense way. The

common-sense way Is to deal with them through

discussion and agreement, through International

cooperation. It Is essential, of course, for

the United Nations to cooperate on political

problems that effect world security. But that Is

not enough. There must be a sound economic foun-

dation for peace. That foundation can bo built

only through cooperation among the nations.

Our International Economic Policy
For the past five years this government has

stood for, and has advocated, a definite Inter-

national economic policy. That policy Is to

restore world trade, to free it from the restric-

tions that Isolate countries and from the dis-

criminations that divide nations Into conflicting

economic blocs. We have not been content with

securing agreement on abstract principles. In-

ternational economic problems must be dealt with
In the concrete terms In which they arise. The
responsibility for dealing with these problems
does not rest In any one country. They are in-
ternational In scope and they can be dealt with
only when and If the several nations get together.
We have proposed, therefore, that the United
Nations provide the means for continuing coopera-

tion through the International Bank, the Inter-

national Fund and an International Trade Organi-
zation.

This policy of International economic co-

operation Is a frank recognition that the break-
down In world economic relations In the 1930'

s

was an Important factor In prolonging and Inten-

sifying the great depression. It Is a frank rec-
ognition that the economic warfare of the 1930's
was part of the master plan for aggression by
Germany and Japan. Admitting that we should
learn from experience, we have urged the United
Nations to adopt a comprehensive policy of Inter-

national cooperation to restore world trade.

The success of this policy depends upon se-

curing prompt economic reconstruction, orderly
currency arrangements, and the reduction of trade

barriers. World trade cannot be restored until
the war-devastated countries In Europe and the

Far East are again able to produce, and to buy

and sell. World trade cannot be restored until
the currency restrictions that have plagued the

world for more than a decade have been elimi-

nated. World trade cannot be restored until
the present barriers that block trade have been
abolished. When the countries of the world are

again producing, when they have put into effect
fair currency and trade practices, world trade

will expand and grow. Then the business men of
all countries can secure access to world markets

on fair and equal terms.

This International economic program Is a big
and vital part of what we are doing to give the

American people peace and prosperity. You cannot

maintain American production and employment In

the midst of world-wide depression. You cannot
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exceot 8lck and hungry men to buHd a peaceful

world. You cannot raise a new generation dedi-

cated to peace In the ruins of bombed-out cities.

The chances for nialntalnlng peace will be lia-

measurably better In a world that Is working and

trading In a world In which economic warfare

has been eliminated.

Importance to the United States

Our own prograjn of maintaining high levels

of production, employment and national Income Is

dependent on our success In expanding world

trade. Foreign trade Is an Important factor In

our economy. We need markets abroad. Before the

war, 8 percent of our physical production of ag-

ricultural and Industrial goods was sold abroad.

In many of our more Important Industries more

than 10 percent of the entire output was ex-

ported.

In 1937 and 193S, 31 percent of our raw cot-

ton, 30 percent of our leaf tobacco, and 12 per-

cent of our wheat and flour, were sold abroad.

Looking at Industrial products, 5'* percent of our

refined copper, 15 percent of our farm equipment

and machinery, 1^^ percent of our automobiles and

trucks, l^ percent of our Industrial machinery,

and 11 percent of our refined mineral oil were

sold abroad. The fact of the matter Is that for

large segments of agriculture and Industry, ex-

ports mean the difference between prosperity and

depression.

Our need for foreign markets will soon be

greater than ever before. American production Is'

at the highest level ever reached In peacetime.

As a nation we must learn to use an Industrial

plant with a capacity nearly twice as great as

before the war. for every steel Ingot produced

before the war we can now produce two. For every

machine made before the war we can now make four.

There are new fabrics, new plastics, new proc-

esses. And In agriculture, too, we have reached

new records of production for nearly all our

major crops.

Much the largest part of our output will, of

course, be sold at home; but we must have foreign

markets for many of our products. The world

needs and wants AJnerlcan g^ods. We must make

sure the world can buy them. The one way to keep

the markets of other countries open to American

products Is to bring about an expansion of world

trade. We want to trade. We want to export and

we want to Import. We ask no special advantages

In world trade. And we want no dlsorlmlnatlons

aimed against us.

A program that stimulates a full flow of
trade among nations is necessary for world re-

covery. That Is good business for America. But

it Is because of no soMld motive that we urge

this program on the United Nations. It Is also

good business for the entire world. We want a

prosperous America. We want a prosperous world.

We gain more than material benefits, in^ortant

thou^ they are. In a prosperous world we gain a

genuine chance for lasting peace.

That In brief Is the program of Interna-

tional economic cooperation this Oovernment has

proposed to the United Nations. We have mde
much progress. The World Fund and the World Bank

have been ratified by 35 countries. The Inaugu-

ral meeting of the Fund and Bank will start in

Savannah within the week. We have reached the

stage where much of this program can be put Into

practical operation.

The one d«uiger la delay. The longer we wait

the longer there will be reliance on the currency

and trade restrictions, which reached new heights

during the war. If postwar trade becomes ad-

Justed to the protection that these devices pro-

vide, there will be strong opposition to their

removal. That is why the success of our prograa
depends largsly on the prompt application of fair
currency and trade practices. But England will
not be able to put these positive principles into
effect until she is sure she can secure her es-

sential imports of food and raw materials.

The British Problem
The people of England are confronted with a

difficult and urgent problem, vital to their

whole economy. England must increase her export
trade In order to buy the Imports she needs. She
must expand her export trade to the level neces-

sary to maintain the living standard of her
people and the functioning of her Industries. In

addition, England will require help from abroad
to secure, during the next few years, the imports
she must have. England must assure her people

the means of living and working in the five crit-

ical years ahead.

The war has seriously disrupted England's

international economic position. In the three

years before the war England Imported annually

$^,200 million of goods. She paid for 55 percent
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of . her Imports by her merohandlso exports. About
2l)- percent of her linports was paid for with the

net income from British investments in all parts

of the world. Another 17 percent of her imports

was paid for out of the net receipts from ship-

ping, insurance, banking and other services.

England's foreign exchange receipts from all

these sources have been sharply reduced.

In order to devote as much of her industrial

output as possible to war purposes Britain con-

verted her export industries to war production.

Lend-Lease aid from the United States, Uutual Aid

from Canada, and foreign loans in sterling made

It possible for England to secure her war-time

Imports without maintaining the prewar volume of

exports. In fact, British exports were deliber-

ately reduced until in ig'*^ they amounted to

30 percent of the prewar volume. The producing

power thus freed was diverted to Britain's armed

forces and to her munitions industries.

England's exports have been rising since the

end of the war and they will continue to rise.

In view of the loss of foreign exchange from

other sources, England's exports will have to be

increased far above their prewar volume. But

even with favorable conditions of world trade and

with help from friendly countries England will

need several years to expand her export trade.

During these years she must find some way to feed

her people and her factories with ioported food

and raw material a.

the world have also fallen off along with her
trade. With greatly expanded world trade,
British income from shipping and other services
will again pay for a large part of England's Im-
ports. But this, too, will take time.

Not all the ravages of war are seen in rub-
ble heapfe. Compare the cost to Britain of her
lost foreign assets and her new foreign debt,
a«5unting to more than $17,000 million, with the
16,000 million of damage done by Oerman bombs,
robots, and rockets and the 13,000 million of
damage done by Oerman submarines. To a country
like England, unique in her dependence on over-
seas supplies, the deterioration in her inter-
national economic position is even more serious
than the destruction from bombing.

Which Policy for Bigland?
The restoring of her international economic

position is primarily a problem for England to

solve. She must revitalize her export indus-
tries. She must increase the efficiency of her
workers and her business men. That Is the only
way in which England can increase her exports far
above the prewar level. That is the only way in
which she can continue to pay for her imports of

essential raw materials. There can be no doubt
that British industries are capable of developing
technical efficiency of a character which would
permit them to compete for their share of the
world's markets. To survive, England must re-
store and expand her export ti^de.

In financing her overseas war expenditure

and her wartime imports England sold many of her

foreign Investments. These Investments before

the war yielded net foreign exchange income of

nearly $1,000 million a year. With the sale of

some Investments, the destruction of others in

Europe and the Far East, and with the new foreign

debt that England Incurred, the net income from

her foreign investments has fallen sharply. In

191*5 It "as less than $'^•00 million. With present

prices, net income from foreign investments will

pay for only one-third the quantity of imports it

bou^t before the war.

Shipping and other services have always been

an important part of England's international

business. IHirlng the war the losses from enemy

action were enormous, and in spite of the

fact that shipbuilding was given high priority,

England's merchant fleet was greatly reduced.

The insurance, banking, and commercial services

that England formerly supplied to all parts of

England can deal with this problem in one of
two ways. One way is to Join in the economic
program of the United Nations. She would accept
and effectuate the fair trade and currency prin-
ciples which we have proposed. Under this pro-
gram, England would remove her war-time currency
and trade controls without waiting until her ex-

ports have been restored. Then as world trade
grows England would share in the growth, and her
increased exports would in time pay for her im-
ports.

The alternative is to continue and even to

extend these currency and trade controls. Eng-
land would form a British economic bloc. Coun-

tries that want to sell to her would have to take
payment in British exports. The countries to

whom Britain owes $13,000 million in blocked
sterling would be compelled to take British goods
in payment of the debts. In brief, England would

form an exclusive British economic bloc in which
trade inside the bloc is encouraged through pref-
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erenoee and presBuros, and trade outelde the bloo

18 discouraged through discriminations and con-

trols. We would be one of the countries outside

the bloc.

The neople of England prefer to solve their

International economic problem through coopera-

tion with the United States and the United

Nations. Britain's economic and political tradi-

tions and interests strongly favor such a solu-

tion. There are few people who want a British

economic bloc for Its own salce. England too,

needs an expansion of world trade. That Is the

only way In which she can achieve her objectives

of raising British production and maintaining the

British standard of living.

England is willing to assume the risk of

selling her exports in fair competition with the

exporters of other countries. 3he Is willing to

commit herself to our program of fair currency

and trade practices in order to encourage an ex-

pansion In world trade. Britain cannot undertake

the commitment to put this program into effect,

however, unless she gets help in financing her

imports during the next few years.

This help can come only from us and to a

lesser extent from Canada and some other coun-

tries. If England cannot secure help from the

countries committed to a policy of- International

economic cooperation, she will have to continue

and to extend the war-time Impediments to world

trade. In this way she would simply force addi-

tional aid out of the British trading bloo. This

is not a matter of preference. It Is sheer

necessity.

During the war England took measures to

mobillES and conserve foreign exchange for essen-

tial war purposes. These war-time currency and

trade restrictions are still in effect. They

were necessary in the war emergency; but they are

harmful to world trade and prosperity in time of

peace. The continuation of these restrictions

would affect us more than any other country. The

fact of the matter Vs that American exports would

be excluded from their major markets abroad. We

can see from the war-time controls what such a

policy would Involve.

You have heard a good deal about theee war-

time restrlotione, particularly the sterling

area, blocked sterling area, blocked sterling,

the dollar pool, trade controls, and payments

arrangements. You may want to know how these

reatrictions operate and how they hurt American

business.

The Sterling Area

The sterling area now includes the countries

of the British Empire except Oanada, and a number

of other countries mainly in the Uiddle East.

These countries do much of their business with

England and they keep moat of their monetary re-

serves In the form of sterling in England.

Before the war sterling could be used by

these countries to buy goods all over the world

—

in the United States, Canada, Latin America, any-

where. For example, if Australia wanted to buy

American cotton before the war it sold the ster-

ling for dollars, and used the dollars to pay for

American cotton. That is to say, sterling was

freely convertible into dollars.

That was before the war. During the war the

sterling area took on some new featuires. Because

England didn't have enough gold and dollars, she

no longer permitted sterling to be sold freely.

3he made sterling Inconvertible. In practice,

this means that the countries of the sterling

area cannot use the sterling they receive for

their exports to buy American goods, unless they

obtain permission from England.

As it is now, Australia cannot use her ster-

ling receipts to buy American cotton; but she oan

use the sterling to btiy cotton in India or Egypt.

In short, while trade among the sterling area

countries continues unaffected by these currency

restrictions, the trade of all sterling area

countries with the United States is subject to

the will of Britain.

We do not want England saying to Australia

and other countries from which she inserts: 'You

cannot use the sterling you acquire from us to

buy goods in the United States.* That would mean

that American e:qporter8 would be discriminated

against In all trade with the sterling area.

Blocked Sterling
That brings us to blocked sterling. England

had to go on buying goods in the sterling area,

and meeting the costs of her araies in India,

Egypt and other countries. She bought the goods

and she met her war expenses in these countries

by paying in sterling. England did not have the

means to convert the sterling into dollars, she

could not export enough to let these countries

use all of their sterling to buy goods. In
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effect, the acoumulated sterling balances were

blocked from use.

The amount of sterling acoumulated by vari-

ous countries during the war was very large.

Although England sold |'t,500 million worth of

her foreign investments, her war-time overseas

expenditures were so enormous that sterling

balances accumulated In rapid fashion. These

balances now amount to $13,000 million. They are

held by foreign countries In the form of sterling

deposits In London banks and sterling securities

of the British Treasury. This Is a tremendous

sum for a foreign debt.

What Is done about these blocked sterling

balances will mean much to American trade. We do

not want England saying to India and the other

countries holding blocked sterling: "These bal-

ances will be freed only to buy goods In Eng-

land," That would mean the exclusion of many

American products from the whole sterling area.

Sterling Area Dollar Pool

England also needed and bou^t goods outside

the sterling area. Many commodities we shipped

to England had to be paid for in dollars. And

that was also true of some of England's Imports

from other countries. England had to mobilize

all her dollar resources. She sold some of her

American investments to obtain dollars. Other

dollars were borrowed by pledging some of her In-

vestments. In addition, Englauid arranged to have

the dollar receipts of the sterling area coun-

tries pooled in, and allocated by, London.

Under this system, when an Indian exporter

sells goods in the United States he turns the

dollars over to the Reserve Bank of India and

receives rupees. These dollars are then sold to

England for sterling. This happens in all of the

sterling area countries that have net dollar re-

ceipts. In short, all the dollar holdings of the

sterling area are pooled in London.

Then when a country in the sterling area

needs dollars, it applies to London. To conserve

dollars, no funds are allocated to buy goods in

the United States if they can be secured in any

sterling area country. That point needs emphasis.

Under the sterling area dollar pool goods are not

bought in the United States if they can be found

in any sterling area country. American producers

loee markets under this system. We want American

exporters to have a fair chanoe to sell their

oroduots in every country that has dollars to pay

for them.

Other Trade and Payment Restrictions
Along with these financial controls there

are direct trade controls on imports in England
and all the sterling area countries. These con-

trols are exercised through import licenses,
shipping priorities, and in other ways. They are
used to exclude goods that are bought with dol-

lars. This has meant, throughout the war and
even now, keeping to a minimum the imports of all

goods from countries outside the sterling area
and particularly American products.

Some countries, including England, do not

have the means to pay for as much imports as
their people want to buy. Total imports in

such countries may have to be limited. But we

want the limitations on imports to be applied
across-the-board. We do not want discrimination
against American exporters.

There is another kind of currency restric-
tion that England is now using. During the war,

and particularly since the war, England entered
into bilateral agreements with a large number of

countries to whom Britain is an Important export
market. Under these bilateral agreements England

pays for her imports from these countries in
sterling. The sterling can then be used to buy
goods in England and in the sterling area.

Any sterling not used to buy imports from

the sterling area must be kept idle. This means
that some countries whose export trade is ade-

quate to pay for the imports they want are oon-

pelled to restrict their purchases in the United
States. We want such limitations removed so that

countries can use the proceeds of their exports
to every country to buy goods from any country.

Effect on World Trade
The continuation and the extension of these

currency and trade controls in England would

necessitate their retention in many other coun-

tries. Throughout the sterling area and the

countries with which England has bilateral pay-
ments agreements, supplementary measures would be
taken to restrict purchases from areas in which

payment cannot be made in sterling. In other
countries, particularly Canada, their exclusion

from the sterling area market would limit seri-

ously their exports, and they, in turn, would
restrict purchases from the United States. It is

a vicious cycle.
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We ar« going to have one ayateis or the other.

Either we will have proeperlty producing world

trade or we will have eoononlo bloos. the cur-

rency and trade eontrole In England endanger the

whole International economic program that the

United Nations hare developed over the past five

years.

The countries that have close trade and cur-

rency relations with Britain are a major factor

In world trade. Together they account for 55

percent of world loiports and nearly 50 percent of

world exports. Clearly, what such a group does

on currency and trade policy must be a major fac-

tor In the world economy.

Our own trade relations with this group thus

far have been very close. Nearly half of our

total exports and Imports In the years 193^-38

went to the countries of the sterling area and to

the payments agreements countries. Omitting Ger-

many and Japan, 5^ percent of our trade was with

these countries.

Our whole program for maintaining high lev-

els of production, employment and national Income

would be seriously affected. In six oomniodlty

groups, constituting more than SO percent of all

United States exports In 1937, these countries

were our indispensable buyers. Of our metal

maohlnsry and vehicle exports, they took ^1 per-

cent; of our leaf tobacco exports, they took 88

percent; of our meat, grain and other food ex-

ports, they took 59 percent; of our raw cotton

exports, they took 4-9 percent; of our petroleum

and related exports, they took 4-6 percent; and of

our wood and paper exports, they took '4-7 percent.

Oentleaen, the continuation of these war-time

controls would be a body bl*w to our whole econ-

omy.

Conflicting Economic Blocs

We need and want our trade with India,

Australia, New Zealand, South Africa and Egypt.

These are some of the countries of the sterling

area. We cannot risk the loss of our export mar-

kets In France, Belgium, Netherlands, Sweden, and

Creohoslovakla, or In Brazil, Bolivia, and Peru.

These are some of the countries with which Eng-

land has payments agreements.

What we have here, potentially. Is a British

economic bloc. Such a powerful bloc excluding

the United States, Canada, and the countries of
the dollar area would be a challenge to our econ-

omy that we could not Ignore. Our position In

world trade would be threatened. We would have
to defend ourselves. We would be compelled to

form an economic bloc of our own.

Two rival blocs would mean economic warfare.
Probably we would win, but It would be a pyrrhlc
victory. World trade would be destroyed and all

countries would suffer. If England and the

United States should drift Into such a conflict.

It would be a tragedy for all. We would find our
trade decreased and our people unemployed. Er^-
land would find her standard of living deterio-

rated and her people la^joverlshed. The hope for
economic cooperation might be lost forever. The
consequencee to world prosperity and even to

world peace would be disastrous.

This would be a sad augury for the post-war
world. If we permit a renewal of economic war-
fare, we will not Justify our heritage or our

faith In the future. International economic
problems can no more be solved by economic force
than political problems can be solved by wmr.
Our people know this. The British people know
this. They know the dangers to themselves and to

the entire world that would arise from a conflict
In economic policy. They want this problem set-
tled by discussion and agreement, not by economic
warfare

.

Provisions of the Financial Agreement

That Is why the representatives of the

United States and of England discussed this prob-
lem for three months. The American representa-
tives wanted England to remove promptly the
various war-time restrictions and dlscrlmlna- ^

tlons. They wanted England to put Into effect
the fair currency and trade practices for which
the United Natlone stand. They wanted England to
assure American exporters an opportunity to sell
their goods In competition with the ejqporters of
other countries on fair and equal terms. That Is
precisely what the financial agreement provides.

In brief, here Is what we gain by the finan-
cial agreement:

1. Exports of goods and ssrvlces from the

United States to England will be paid for
In dollars, or If they are paid In pounds,
the sterling can be converted Into dol-
lars. This Is particularly Inqjortant to

the American companies which In the past
have experienced considerable difficulty
In getting their earnings out of England.
They will now be able to get dollars.
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That means, for all practical purposes,

American business men can be Just as sure

of payment for their current claims In

England as thsy were before the war.

2. Within a year, unless In exceptional

oases the United States agrees to a later

date, England will make all sterling

arising from current trade convertible.

England will thus return to the free use

of sterling In International trade that

she permitted before the war. For ex-

ample, If Uexlco and Egypt exports goods

to England they will be able to use the

money they get to buy goods In any coun-

try. That means they could convert the

sterling Into dollars and buy goods In

the United States.

3. Within a year, unless In exceptional

cases the United States agrees to a later

date, England will dissolve the sterling

area dollar pool. Each country In the

sterling area will again have complete

freedom to use Its dollars as It wishes.

For example, the money India gets for Its

exports to the United States and Latin

America could be spent here without get-

ting an allocation of dollars from Eng-

land. That means India could use the

dollars she gets to buy American machin-

ery Instead of being forced to buy Eng-

lish machinery.

k. The blocked sterling . balances will be

settled by England and the countries con-

cerned. All payments on these balances

now or later will be free for making pur-

chases In any country. Including the

United States. This large debt will not

be used to exclude American products from

the sterling area, or to put our ex-

porters at a disadvantage In competition

with British exporters. England will not

force the countries holding $13,000 mil-

lion In blocked sterling to buy British

Instead of American goods.

^. England's liport controls will be admin-

istered In a manner which does not dis-

criminate against American products. If

England finds It necessary to Impose a

quantitative limitation on her Imports

this will be applied on an equal basis

toward all countries. That means England

will not keep out American cotton and to-

bacco, grains and meats, fruits and nuts,
or any of our Industrial products. In or-
der to buy these same goods In other
countries.

6. Within a year, unless in exceptional
cases the United States agrees to a later
date, England will Impose no restrictions
on payments and transfers for ordinary
current transactions. In effect, all of
the countries that have payments agree-
ments with England will be permitted to
use the proceeds of their sales to Eng-
land, If they wish to buy goods In other
countries. They will be allowed to use
the sterling they acquire In this way to
buy American products on the same basis
as they are able to buy British products.

In addition, England has agreed that she
will support the American proposal for an InteI^-

natlonal Trade Organization to reduce trade bar-
riers and eliminate trade discriminations. Thus,
England gives wholehearted support to our policy
of expanded trade, with all countries having ac-
cess to world markets on fair and equal terms.
The adoption of the proposed fair trade practices
will complete our program for International eco-
nomic cooperation. England's support of our pro-
posal assures the success of the United Nations
trade conference to be held later this year.

The Credit to England
If the Congress approves, the aid that Brit-

ain needs In carrying out her commitments under
the financial agreement will come largely from
the United States. This Government will open a
line of credit of 13,750 million on which England
can draw until 1951 to pay for her current Im-
ports. Beginning In 1951, England Is to repay
the credit with Interest at 2 percent. She will
do this In 50 annual payments of $119 million.
Including the payments under the Lend-Leaee set-
tlement, England will pay the United States
$1*^ million a year.

The greater part of the credit will be used
to pay for eaqsorts from the United States. Di-
rectly or indirectly nearly all of the money will
ultimately be spent In the United States. The

credit to England will enable her to iwilntaln her
essential Imports. May I emphaslre that Britain
will still have to enforce an austere level of

consumption little different from that of the war

years. For some time to come British Imports will
have to be far below the import demand of the Eng-
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lleh people, perhaps ae little as 60 percent

of the pre-war amount.

I want to make It perfectly clear: that the

credit Is not a gift; that It Is a loan which

England Is to repay; that It Is to be repaid with

Interest; that It is not an unconditional credit.

It is a credit which must be used only to meet

Britain's current payments and to enable her to

remove her war-time currency and trade restric-

tions. None of the credit can be used to pay the

blocked sterling balanoes or any of England's

present obligations. Payments on such obliga-

tions must be met by England out of her own

resources or out of funds secured In some other

way.

The principal of the credit due each year

must be repaid without qualification. Under con-

ditions of severe depression in world trade, and

under objective standards stated in the agree-

ment, the interest due in any year can be waived.

If such an emergency situation develops, I be-

lieve that it is to our own benefit to collect

the principal and not to force a default which

might have serious consequences to the world

economy. As soon as these temporary conditions

pass, England would resume the payment of Inter-

est on the credit.

There are people in this country who say the

terms are too easy. There are people in England

who say the terms are too harsh. These people

forget that the financial agreement is not Ju«t a

loan. It is a contract with rights and obliga-

tions for both parties. When you think of the

financial agreement in this way, 1 am confident

that you will find that the terms are fair to

both countries and they will prove beneficial to

both countries.

It is true that the interest rate on this

loan is lees than England would have to pay on a

strictly oommeroiad loan from bankers. The In-

terest is, nevertheless, substantial for an
agreement of this character. The effective rate

of interest, assuming the credit is used in five

equal annual amounts and all payments are met,

would be 1.83 percent. If the credit is used In

three equal annual amounts, the effective rate of

interest would be I.76 percent. This is reason-

ably comparable to the coat of money to the

Treasury.

There is no easy way of stating without
qualification what is the cost of borrowing by

this Government. The computed average rate of
interest on all outstanding Government loans is

1.97 percent. This rate is more than the cost of
new borrowing and more than the Treasury actually
pays, if the Treasury were now borrowing $3,750
million through the same securities we now have
outstanding, and in the same proportions, the
cost on the basis of present yields would be l.&^
percent. I say, therefore, that the rate of
interest on the credit is quite comparable to the
cost to the Treasuiy of borrowing this money.

The Interest charged on the credit is only a
part of the agreement. The terms on which this
Government can offer the credit, the terms which
England can undertake to pay, are determined by
those provisions of the agreement which commit
England to certain currency and trade practices.
The benefits that this country will secure in the
form of expanded trade and Increased national In-
come are far more Important than the principal
and Interest that England will pay. Our people
will see the effects In higher incomes for our
farmers, our workers, and our business men. The
Treasury will see the effects directly In the
revenue it collects In taxes.

If you want to see the real meaning of the
financial agreement. Just consider the opposition
to It in England. The opposition is directed
very largely to the provisions regarding the con-
vertibility of sterling received from current
transactions and their free use to pay for ex-
ports from the United States. The opposition
comes from a small but Influential group which
has urged that England retain the present re-
strictions, secure the necessary volume of ex-
ports through bilateral agreements, and for* a
British economic bloc. The great majority of the
British people Join with us in a desire to deal
with International economic problems through
International economic cooperation. They ask
merely the aid to carry on until this program has
had Its effect in expanding trade.

Special Bond Issue
You have seen the proposal that the credit

to England be given only from funds Invested In
special bonds issued for this purpose. The pay-
ment to bondholders of principal and Interest
would be made only from the sums received from
England. Of course, no bond issue of this kind
ever was or ever could be floated. This is not
Just a commercial loan, and it is not the kind of
loan that private investors or private bankers
should make. I have a feeling that this proposal
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1b simply one form of aaylng "no" to the agree-

ment.

It iB most Important to appreciate fully

that a loan on bankers' term-j would not give ue

the basic objective and the broad benefits of the

financial agreement. That objective Is the re-

moval of discriminatory currency and trade re-

strictions. These restrictions reduce world

trade, force It into uneconomic channels, and

discriminate against our ejtports. The Interest

on a loan In which you get commitments to remove

these restrictions nnjst obviously be more favor-

able than the market rate for foreign securities.

British Investments in the United States
Some of the opponents of this loan have said

that the British ought to sell their assets or

put them up as collateral. This Is based on a

misconception of the amount of British Invest-

ments In the United States. In order to pay for

her purchases of niunltlons prior to Lend-Lease,

England sold |S20 million of her Amerloan invest-

ments. In addition, she pledged a considerable

amount of her American Investments with the Re-

oonstruotlon Finance Corporation In 19^1 for a

loan with which to meet obligations Incurred

prior to Lend-Lease.

At the end of 1914-5 British holdings of secu-

rities and direct Investments In the United

States, Including pledged assets, amounted to

about $l,l4-75 million. This was divided Into $575

million of securities and 1900 million of direct

Investments. The Reconstruction Finance Corpo-

ration estimates the value of the collateral

pledged against the loan at about 1895 million.

Of the $530 million of securities and direct in-

vestments which remain unpledged, many are small

holdings and of the type that cannot readily be

vested and sold by the British Oovornment.

Apart from these assets, there are boom

British Interests In estates and trusts set up

under Amerloan law. British Interest are Inter-

mingled with the American Interests In these es-

tates and trusts, and the assets cannot be taken

by the British Government. They »re under the

Jurisdiction of Amerloan courts. Ttoe only way to

value theee Interests Is by the arbitrary cap-

italization of the Income. On such a basis,

British Interests In Amerloan estates and trusts

would not exceed I350 million. All other scat-

tered and miscellaneous British holdings In the

United States, equally difficult to vest or

liquidate, are estimated at approximately $100
million.

Effect on Inflation Problem
Opponents to the loan make the point that

the credit will add to the Inflationary pressures
In this country. I have been concerned with the
Inflation problem in more than mild fashion for
some time now. I know how Important It is to
this country to prevent Inflation. It re-
mains our most Important domestic problem. The
long-run sound way to fight Inflation Is to pro-
duce more goods In the United States and to pro-
duce more goods throughout the world. The lift-
ing of trade restrictions ae a result of the

financial agreement will stimulate trade and pro-
duotlon everywhere. In that way. It win do much
to relieve the world shortage of goods and help
the fight against inflation.

The $3,750 million credit will not be spent
all at once, nor will the bulk of It be used to

purchase goods that are in scarce supply. It

will be used over a five-year period. The amount
of the credit Is about one-half of one percent of
the total demand for goods In the United States
during the next five years. Part of the credit

will be used to buy goods of which we already
have a surplus, like cotton. Certainly, the
credit will Increase Infinite slmally the total
spending In this country. That will be more than
offset. In my Judgment, by Its favorable effects
on production and trade which are the real fac-

tors In preventing Inflation.

^fot a Precedent
The credit to England Is In no way a prece-

dent for other loans. Its particular puiTjose

from the Amerloan point of view is to free a

major segment of the world's trade from the cur-
rency and trade restrictions by whloh It Is now

shackled. The key to the removal of these re-

strictions Is to make It possible for England to

pay for Its Imports with funds that can be used
to buy goods In any country. What England does

about her currency and trade controls Is of the

utmost significance In determining whether the

entire world will be one large and prosperous In-

ternational trading group or whether It will be

broken up Into conflicting eoonomle blocs.

The proposed credit to Britain Is to enable

her to participate In world trade, without cur-
rency and trade discriminations, while she recon-

verts her Industries to peacetime production and
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re0uffl«a her usual place In world markets. No

other country has the same problem. No other

country has the saoe strategic position In world

trade. That Is why this loan cannot and will not

be regarded as a precedent.

Other nations need help. Some will need

help for which they cannot pay. They will get

such help through UNRRA. Some will need help in

maintaining the stability of their currency.

They will get that help throu^ the International

F\ind. And many countries will need help In re-

storing their econooy. Tor all worthwhile pro-

jects, help of this character will be available

through the Export-Import Bank and soon througji

the International Bank for Reconstruction and

Development.

The Bretton Woods Agreements Act established

the National Advisory Cour.cil on International

Monetary and financial Problems. This council is

charged with coordinating the activities of all

agencies of the Government on foreign loans and

monetary transactions. The aembers of the Coun-

cil have spent many hours during the last six

months in carrying out their statutory reaponsi-

bllities. They have met more than forty times to

go over the foreign financial problems before

this Government.

The first report of the Council, as required

by law, has Just been sent to the President and

to Congress. When you examine this report, I be-

lieve that you will agree that the Council has

been motivated by the desire to carry out in the

financial field the major objectives of American

foreign policy while securing the most efficient

use of the funds of the American taxpayer.

An Investment In Peace and Prosperity
The loan to Britain is an essential and in-

tegral part of our program of international eoo-

nomlc cooperation. A peaceful and prosperous

world requires the full participation of England,

and of the countries closely linked with England,

in the world economy. The policy that Britain

chooses in meeting her balance of payments prob-

lem will affect the economic well-being of the

entire world. The United States has a vital in-

terest in the solution of this problem.

The financial agreement is a sound invest-
ment in world peace and prosperity. Not only
will the $3,750 million be fully repaid, but
American business will reap rich dividends
through its access to world markets on a fair and
equal basis. Every section of this country,
every sector of our economy, depends In part on
world trade. The financial agreement will open
the markets of England and many other countries
to our exporters. This means more exports for
our farmers and manufacturers, more Jobs for our
workers, more profits for business, and a hi^ier
income for all our people.

We live in a world that is growing more in-
terdependent economically and politically. The
great hope of mankind is that we will proceed to
build the kind of world that our heads and hearts
desire. We are doing that in cooperation with
the United Nations. There can be no turning
back. It la impossible to revert to the inter-
national political or economic conditions of the
1930 's without endangering the welfare of this
country and the survival of the entire world.
Our people are determined that political and
economic differences should be settled by peace-
ful and cooperative owans.

Man will not have fulfilled his divine des-
tiny while there is war and want. Two world wars
and a world depression have made this a genera-
tion of bitter memory. It is wonderful to have
again the hope of peace and plenty. The ornlos
shut their eyes and close their eare and sit
among the soorners. Ours is a higher duty — to
find a way to give effect to the will of the
people. Let us have faith equal to our great
task. Let us put into effect the determination
of our people for a world in which nations work
and live together in peace and prosperity.

There are times that are turning points In
the history of mankind. This la suiA « time.
The decisions we make or do not make today will
shape the destiny of the world for generations to

come. I pray that we shall have the vision to
act bravely and boldly.
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Federal Wartime Financing and Growth of Liquid Assets

The Incurring of a large deficit by the Fed-

eral Government during the war years was accom-

ranled by an unprecedented volume of liquid sav-

ings from Incoae and a corresponding expansion In

the liquid assets In the hands of the public.

The fact that all three - the Federal deficit,

liquid savings, and the Increase In liquid as-

sets - are approximately equal Is not accidental;

they are all the product of the same factors.

This article presents a brief analysis of these

factors, with special emohasls on the relation

of wartime production and snendlngs to Federal

financing and liquid asset formation.

The production of goods and services Is ao-

coinpanled by the creation of an equivalent amount

of money Income 1/. For example, an airplane Is

built and sold to the Army. The manufacturer

cays wages to his workers and dividends to his

stockholders; he pays other producers for the

xaterlals they Drovlde; he sets aside part of his

gross receipts to cover depreciation and to meet

his taxes, and he has some left that represents

his profits. The same Is true, of course, with

the entire chain of production from raw materials

'to finished products. As a result, money Income

Is received by Individuals and business enter-

prises In an aggregate amount equal to the value

of total production In the economy. In addition.

Individuals receive money Income from certain

governmental outlays not arising from current

production such as war contract prepayments, vet-

erans' pensions, and mustering out pay. As a

total, then, the country's gross Income flow is

eoual to the combined expenditures of Individ-

uals, corporations, and government. Total spend-

Inge 2/ and total Income are really the same fig-

ures; they are the head and tall of a coin.

This Is not to say, of course, that Income

and spending are equal for any particular Indi-

vidual or group. The wartime composition of

spendlngs as between Individuals 2/> corporations,

and State and local governments, on the one hand,

and the Federal Government, on the other, was

considerably different from the distribution of

total income. Wartime taxee fell far short of

covering total Federal expenditures so the Fed-

eral Government Incurred a substantial deficit.

As a corollary, taxes fell short of ellii.lnatlng

the war-swollen surpluses of Income of the rest

Note: See page A-18 for footnotes.

of the economy.

It was these surpluses which the Federal
Government tried to reach as far as possible In
financing the war. It was Important that every
possible means be taken to persuade people to
hold these funde rather than attempt to spend
them, because such an attempt on a large scale
would have meant Inflation. The surpluses were
dammed up In the first Instance by governmental
rationing and price controls which directly lim-
ited the ability of holders to spend their money.
Scarce goods were rationed, many products re-

quiring scarce materials and labor were not per-

mitted to be made at all, and prices and wages
were regulated. Once the savings were made, how-

ever, the Treasury had to operate on another
front to see that they remained saved. The beet
way to accomplish this was to get as much of them
as possible Into Federal securities.

The Federal Deficit and Liquid
Savings from Income

An analysis of the flow of income, spendlngs,

and liquid savings 2/ with particular reference
to Federal financing Is presented In the follow-
ing discussion, with accompanying charts. The

figures cover the six calendar years igl+O throufh

19'<-5t using preliminary data for December 19^^.

Federal expenditures 19U-0-19U-5 totaled $?65
billion. During the six calendar years, the Fed-

eral Government spent I365 billion, as shown In

Chart 1. This Is ten times as much as total Fed-

eral expenditures k/ in the comparable World

War I period. About 95 percent of the total was

either for direct war costs or for "aftermath of

war" expenditures - that is, interest on the pub-

lic debt, aid to veterans, and tax refunds. Ex-

penditures for munitions and government- financed
war construction alone accounted for $211 billion.

Federal expenditures other than for war or

aftermath of war totaled only $19 billion during

these years, or about one-third less than similar
expenditures during the six preceding years (193't-

1939). These other expenditures Include public

works, aid to agriculture, and social security

assistance (budgetary Items only) as well ae reg-

ular departmental expenditures and the net out-

lays of nonwar Government corporations. 3ee

Table I for details on Federal e:^endlturee,
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Chortl

T/>e Federal Government spent$365 billion

In the sixcalendaryears 1940-1945..

Th«M sxpenditures ware

mostly for wor ond oftermoth of wor Afttrmath of war . Other

Over 40% of this

$365 billion oos raised from taxes .

Leaving a deficit of tteaia//r//^//rmfr/au/£aaaaffM//j.

Oir«* af Ma SMn<*T ^ • timm^ Q i ii </ MiMnft sM SiXWio

recelntB, ^nd borrowing by calendar yeara, 19'*-0-

191*5 •

'i-aft of Federal expenditures covered by taxes.

Of the $365 billion expenditures, $156 billion,

or over 14-D percent, was covered by net budgetary

receipts. The bulk of these recelnts was from

taxes, with the Individual and corporation net

Incooe and excess profits taxes alone accounting

for 1113 billion, and the remainder supplied

mainly by excise taxes. For the

rlx years combined, then, there was

a Federal deficit of $209 Dllllon.

This amount plus funds used (1) to

build up the Treasury's cash bal-

ance and (2) for miscellaneous

outlays, such as minor trust fund

transactions, had to be financed

through borrowing 5/-

$517 billion of consuraere' goods

and services and 855 billion of

capital goods JJ . Over 96 percent

of the aggregate expenditures of

$987 billion g/ represented the

purchase of goods and services as

distinguished from payments for

pensions, relief, etc.

At the peak of wartime activ-

ity the Federal Government's share

of total spendlngs was close to

one-half. This situation may be

contrasted with the experience of

World *ar I, when Federal expendi-

tures accounted for a maximum of

only about one-quarter of total

spendlngs.

Federal deficit of $209 bil-

lion matched by new liquid savings.

The $987 billion of aggregate war-

time spendlngs In the country was

matched, of course, by an equivalent amount of

gross money Income received by Individuals, by

corporations, and by government. This Income was

received by the major recipient groups In propor-

tions quite different from their spendlngs. It

has already been noted that the Federal Govern-

ment received $156 billion In taxes during the

six years and Incurred a deficit of $209 billion.

At the same time, State ind local governments

received $5S billion In taxes as compared with

Federal expenditures 3/8 of

aggregate spendlngs In the country.

Federal Government expenditures of

$365 billion accounted for approxi-

mately three-eighths of aggregate

spendlngs In the country of $987

billion during the last six years.

(Chart 2). In addition to Federal

Government spendlngs, State and

local governments spent about $50

billion; Individuals and corpora-

tions 6/ together accounted for the

remainder oy their purchases of

Clwrt Z

Aggregate spendlngs were $987 billion

during the same sixyear period..

Aggregate spendlngs in tt^e

country were accounted for by.
Individuals and State and

.^Corporations Local Gov'ts federal Govt

:sre:- 50

There woe thus o gross income flow

$987 billion distributed as follows

The difference between
income and spendlngs represents

The Federal deficit

on th« on* hand

and

Liquid savings •
on the olhtr

Individuals and
Corporations

^

,-;?
State ond

Local Gov Is
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their 150 billion of expenditures,

no they had a surplus of about $S

billion. Individuals and corpora-

tions tof-ether had Income of $773

billion left after taxes, or an

amount $201 billion greater than

their expenditures for available

goods and services. This $201 bil-

lion surplus and the $S billion

surplus of State and local govern-

ments together equalled total liq-

uid savings of $209 billion In the

economy as a whole - exactly the

same as the Federal deficit.

Chart 3

H/ese liquidsavings are reflectedIn the $215 billion

of wartime accumulations ofliquid assets....

Thui major liquid assets of nonbank
Investors went up during the six years by

.„m: '-^^^'•'^'^^^'-

eis

About ^ consisted of nonbonK
Investments In Federal securities -

ComlBank
Accounts

Growth In major forme of liq-

uid assets amounted to $213 billion.

Chart 3 shows the forms In which

these liquid savings were accumu-

lated - the kinds of liquid assets

2/ the public put them in - cur-

rency, comaerclal bank deposits,

and Federal securities held by non-

bank Investors 10/. Total major liquid assets

rose by $215 billion during the six-year period,

reflecting the $209 billion of liquid savings,

and certain other factors, principally Increases

In bank loans to individuals and corporations 11/.

For a detailed reconciliation of the Federal def-

icit qnd liquid SRset accumulation for the calen-

dar years 19'+0-19''-5, see Table 2.

This $215 billion Increase In the major

forms of liquid assets for all nonbank Investors

balances out Inter-lnvestor transactions. This

means, for example, that deposits by individuals

In mutual savings banks, which are themselves

nonbank Investors, are not added as a separate

Item 10/. To avoid double counting of these funds

they are considered as a part of the $215 billion

Increase only to the extent that assets of sav-

ings banks In the form of currency, commercial

bank accounts, and Federal securities. Other

examnles of such Inter-lnvestor transactions are

net Individuals' savings In Insurance, deposits

In the postal savings system, investments In cor-

porate securities, etc.

In Its war financing program a major objec-

tive of the Treasury was to reca;)ture as much as

possible of this $215 Dllllon through sales of

securities to nonbank Investors. Given the amount

of the Federal deficit and other sources of ex-

nanslon, the liquid assets held by the nonbank

public would Inevitably Increase by the same

amount. The problem was to hold down the propor-

The other ^ consisted of money savings Currency A. Savings.
;

'1- ^
Chacklng

15

Sece(or> o' iM T™o«.f>. D'hium of R»«eorti

tlon of the total which went Into money forms -

currency ai.d commercial bank accounts - and to
e. large as much as possible the amount goln? Into
s^ederal securities. The reason for this Is obvi-
ous; a dollar of wartime savings held in the form
of Federal securities was less likely to be sud-

denly drawn on for spending than a dollar In cash
or commercial bank accounts. In other words, a

dollar Invested In war bonds was generally a ded-

ication of that dollar for the prosecution of the
war whereas a dollar In the form of Idle cash
might be drawn on more freely to add to the In-

flationary spending stream.

Federal securities accounted for 2/3 of new

liquid assets. In the final analysis, nonbank
Investors chose to take two-thirds of their new

liquid assets in the form of Federal securities.
The other one-third they acquired In the forn of

money assets. The actual figures were as follows:
Monbank Investors acquired $133 billion of Fed-
eral securities, and Increased their holdings of

cash. Including deposits, by $S2 billion.

It Is obvious that a considerable amount of

increase In cash was necessary during the war
period out the question naturally arises as to

whether or not the' one-third ratio indicated an

unduly large expansion of cash in the hands of

the public. To seek an answer to this question.

It Is desirable to take up each of the major

forms of liquid assets separately, studying not

only the changes In volume during the war period
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Chart 4

Afa/or liquid assets of nonbank investors amounted

to almost $300 billion on December 31. 1945..

DOLLARS
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debt - about the same nroportlon as

in 1939.

Nearly one-quarter of the debt

Is currently held by Individuals -

$6^ billion. Insurance ooiEpanles,

savings banks, and other corpora-

tions and associations 12/ together

account for another quarter, with

State and local governments and

Federal agencies and trust funds

accountlnK for the rest of the 60

percent of total debt In nonbank

hands. A total of JllU- billion of

Federal securities Is owned by the

banks - $90 billion by commercial

banks and %2h billion by Federal

Reserve Banks.

but the ownership by various classes of Investors.

Growth and ChvnerBhip of Major

Liquid Assets
Liquid assets more than tripled; rising to

t297 billion. The $215 billion increase in major

liquid assets held by nonbank investors during

the war resulted in more than a trebling of the

1939 total. The prewar level of these liquid

asset holdings was $S2 billion, and the wartime

addition of $215 billion meant that

by the end of 19'*-5. major liquid

assets were close to the $300 bil-

lion nark. (Chart U-)

.

At the end of 1939 these banks

owned $1S billion of Government se-

curities, so the Increase In their

holdings during the war period was

$96 billion. This absorption by banks resulted

primarily from the fact that individuals and bus-

inesses, as already noted, ohose to place about

one-third of their new liquid assets in cash

forms. (Chart 3^. As a corollary of this deci-

sion on the part of the public to acquire cash

assets, the banks in turn acquired Government se-

curities. Acquisitions of Federal securities by

banks were further enlarged by the fact that the

Treasury Increased its cash balance by a large

Nonbank holdings of Federal

securities Increased $133 billion;

now at $162 billion. Chart 5 pre-

sents data on the ownership of Fed-

ernl securities 9/ during the last

six years. The lower area in the

chart presents figures for all non-

bank investors combined. Bank own-

ershlc is shown in the upper area

of the chart. The total volume of

interest-bearing Federal securities

outstanding has risen from $'*-7 bil-

lion at the end of 1939 to $276

billion six years later. Nonbank

Investors now own $l62 billion of

Federal securities as compared with

$29 billion six years ago; they now

hold about 60 percent of the total

Ctiort 5

Federal securities have Increased to $276
billion, individuals hold about one-quarter. OWNERSHIP

D«c. 1945
DOLLAR
Blllloni
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sum durlnf: the war period. In sum-

mary, there was an Increase In bank

liabilities representing the growth

of currency and deposits In the

amount of $106 billion, and an In-

crease on the asset side of the

balance sheet In holdings of Fed-

eral securities of $96 billion. See

Table 3 for a reconciliation of (1)

expansion In currency and deposits

and (c) Increase In Dank holdings

of Federal securities.

Chart 6

Currency has increased to $27 billion:

most of it is held by individuals

.

O'lie* ol Ilk* Swcnianr a' <'

Federal securities amounted to

35 neroent of total liquid assets

of nonbank Investors at the end of

December 1939: now they account for

55 percent of the total. The In-

crease during the war In the pro-

nortlon of llo.uld assets which non-

bank Investors have been keeping In

Federal securities has, of course,

been accompanied by a similar re-

duction In the relative Importance of savings In

money forms.

Currency rose to $27 billion. The total of

currency outstanding 2/ '" ^^^ hands of nonbank

Investors aggregated about $27 Dllllon at the end

of 19')-5 as compared with about $6 billion six

years nrevlously. (Chart 6). Practically all of

the Increase has been absorbed oy Individuals,

who held all but an estimated $2 billion of the

OOLLA
Billion

24

20

16
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Charts

Checking accounts have doubled

since 1939; Individuals hold about half..

OWNERSHIP
Dec. 1945

IndMdualt

checking accounts were built un, ng

many Investors, nrlncloally corno-

ratlona, accumulated funds In cash

forme In anticipation of Investment

In the forthcomlnp drives. These

holdings were drawn down when the

war loan securities were purchased.

r)urcho3es or Increases In tnelr bank accounts

since It would leave a written record.

Finally, an Important factor bearing on the

p-rowth of currency during the war period was that

liquid aasetfl of the public were rising to un-

nrecedented levels. This meant there was a much

preater ability to acquire and hold currency In

convenient amounts than ever before. Chart 7

shows that currency represented around S or 9

r.ercent of total liquid assets throughout the war

period. The experience of World War I was sim-

ilar, when currency fluctuated between 7-1/2 and

9-1/2 percent of liquid assets throughout the war

nerlod. This empirical evidence suggests a tend-

ency for currency to grow roughly In the propor-

tion of one dollar for each ten dollar growth in

liquid assets. This Is an Interesting reflection

of the force of the various factors accounting

for currency Increases as noted above.

Checking accounts now at $7K Pillion. Cftart

g shows that checking accounts 2/ owned by non-

bank Investors amounted to 832 billion at the end

of 1939. 31x years later, the total had more

than doubled In reaching $7? billion. Checking

accounts actually exceeded $S0 billion In Novem-

ber 19'+5 but the Victory Loan drew the total down

before the end of the year. Although the general

trend of checking accounts was steadily upwards

during the war the movement from month to month

was affected directly by the timing of the war

loans. In the monthe prior to the war loans

It may be estimated that about

833 billion, or almost half, of

total checking accounts of nonbank

Investors at the end of 19*^5

was owned by Individuals. This

was almost equally divided between

farners and unincorporated busi-

nesses, on the one hand, and the

broad group of wage earners, nro-

fesslonals and retired persons,

etc., on the other. Wost of the

other half of checking accounts was

held by other corporations and as-

sociations 12/, with minor amounts

held by insurance companies and

mutual savings banks. State and local govern-

ments accounted for about $5 billion in all.

Of the Z^G billion Increase In checking ac-

counts in the six-year period, corporations and

associations accounted for about $19 billion or

Ko percent. For tne most oart, these funds were

needed for increases in working capital and for

reserves set aside In anticipation of reconver-

sion expenditures or post-war expansion. In any

event, corporation funds were seldom Involved in

inflationary spending so the holding of an in-

creased volume of checking accounts by these in-

vestors was not Inconsistent with the program to-

absorb inflationary dollars through bond sales.

Another large part of the Increase in check-

ing accounts took place in the accounts of unin-

corporated businesses and farmers. These groups

were, In many cases, faced with the same need for

larger working capital as corporations. About

$12 billion of the checking accounts accumulated

by Individuals during the six-year nerlod should

be credited to these investors as business ac-

counts. In addition. State and local governments

added aoout $2 billion to their checking accounts.

On the other hand. Insurance companies and mutual

savings banks actually reduced their deposits by

nearly a billion dollars. This makes a total of

about $32 billion of the increase In cheeking ac-

counts which was mainly for business purposes.

The remaining %\^ billion of the increase in

checking accounts was added to the holdings of
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the broad group of wage earners,

professionals, retired persons, etc.

Tt Is this portion which was po-

tentially dangerous from an Infla-

tionary point of view, but not all

of the $1^ billion would fall In

this class. This Is because a largo

nart of this money was certainly

legitimate diversification of sav-

Inps, rather than cash held for

current spending sprees.

The $'^6 billion Increase In

checking accounts, large though it

was, appears less startling when

seen In the nerspectlve of Chart 7-

In December 1939, nonbank Investors

held 39 nercent of their liquid as-

sets In checking accounts. During

the war the percentage fell by one-

third BO that only 26 percent was

held In this form at the close of

19'+5.

Savings aoeounts in commercial banks In-

creased to $30 billion. Savings accounts In com-

mercial banks £/ Increased from $15 billion In

DecejTiber 1939 to 830 billion in December 19'*-5.

Nearly all of the increase has taken place In the

last half of the six-year oerlod, with 19'*-5 alone

showing an increase of about $6 billion. As

shown in Chart 9, practically all of these sav-

ings accounts were held by Individuals 13/. Ki-

Charts
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ber 31, 19U5 individuals alone held 86U- billion

In Federal necurllles, $35 billion in checking

accounts, l?9 billion in savlnps accounts In com-

mercial banks, and |25 billion In currency. By

adding the $25 billion of liquid assets that In-

dividuals held In the form of claims on other

nonbank Investors iV - such as mutual savings
banks, postal savings, and savings and loan asso-

ciations - 8 total of $181 Dllllon Is derived for

Individuals' holdings of liquid assets. (Chart

10. This was more than three times their hold-

ings six years ago 15/.

This $151 billion of current holdings may be

divided Into three approximately equal parts.
The larf-est segment - $61+ billion - Is In Federal

securities, two-thirds of which consists of aav-

1/ Tnere are a number of concepts of inooie in c-irrent
use, each of which is useful for nartlcular tiurposes.
Thus income payaents to individuals represents the sum
of all income nowlng to Individuals. This includes
such itens as wages, Balarios. dividends. Interest, net
profits of farmers and unincorporated enterprise, and
payments for relief, pensions, and social security ben-
efit s.

National income is individuals' income from production,
Includla^ their equity in profits accumulating in the
hands of corporations and equity in sociel Insurance
funds. National Incone differs fron Income payments by
excluding payncnts, such as relief, which do not come
froc production, and by Includine (D undistributed
corporate profits as well as dividends, and (2) social
insurance taiee on both eiiployere and employees.

Grose national product is. on the one hand, the sum
total of goods and services produced in the country and
on the other hand, it represents the income generated
by that product. National income, which is a kind of
net national product, differs from gross national prod-
uct by deducting the amount of (l) allowances for de-
preciation, depletion, etc., and (a) business taxes.

OroBS income flow (and aggregate spandlnes), as used in
this article, Includes gross national product plus gov-
ernment expenditures for pensions, relief, prepayments
and settlements on war contracts, tax refunds, etc.
In one sense, a minor share of this gross incone flow
should not be called income because it represents
either a return of capital or an adjustment to income
for a past or future year. Thus the now reserves set
aside by ouslness for depreciation or depletion are the
measure of capital used-up by current oroduction, while
the receipt of war contract preoayments and settlements
or tax refunds by individuals or corporations are
really transactions affecting either prior or future
years' income. In addition, there are certain minor
rederal items (such as the receipt of taxes on carriers
and their employees and the transfer of the taxes to
the -Railroad Retirement Account) xtbich are bookkeeping
transactions. They tend to Inflate both aggregate
e^ecditures and gross Income flow by a neglifTlble
amount - but it would be impractical to adjust regu,-
larly published PederfJL expenditures and receipts fig-
ures for them. As a practical matter, all of these
deviations from more general definitions of income may
be Ignored In studying the flow of funds in relation to
Federal borrowing.

Money income, used here to represent the total velue of
output in the country, Is made ud primarily of actual
money receipts of individuals and corporations. In
addition, it includes small aoounts of income which are

Ings Donds. Currency and checking accounts to-
gether account for $63 Mlllon, while various
types of savings accounts amount to i^k billion.

In the current transition period, when the
supply of goods and services Is still seriously
limited, every effort must be made to see that
these accumulations continue to be saved and are
not used to bid up prices. In the period after
peacetime rroductlon has been resumed on a large
scale, the existence of this huge fund of liquid
assets may alter consumers' spendlng-savlng pat-
terns materially, a factor which may have a stim-
ulating effect on consumption and new construc-
tion, and be an Important key to the maintenance
of a prosperous economy.

paid out in kind, such as wages ^aid to farm laborers
in the form of food and lodging. There axe, on the
other hand, other forms of output not sold for moneo'
which are not included as part of income, such as gar-
dening and housework undertaken by individuals for
their own use

.

2/ Spendings include purchases of new construction, dura-
ble producers' and consumers' goods, and increases in
inventories, and therefore are not confined to o:5)endi-
tures for innediate consumption. Similarly, savings
refer only to llqald savings and exclude economic sav-
ings in the form of net increases in physical assets.

^ IncUviduals include unincorporated businesses (both
partnerships and sole proprietorships) and personal
trust accounts.

y Throughout this analysis figures on Federal expendi-
tures (and deficit) include net operating outlays of
Government corooratlons (excluding their outlays for
debt retirement/. Department of Comerco estimates of
Pederpl expenditures for goods and services are smaller
than total Federal expenditures shown here since the
.^on.-erce fig-ures a-cclude axpem'.itures for relief, pen-
sions, tax refunds, prepayments on war contracts, and
similar lte:is.

Figures on Federal eroenditures do not Include the ex-
penditures of Federal trust funds for social insurance
benefit p.-ii-aients. The expenditure figures do Ir elude
of course, budgetarjr social security assistance expend-
itures, 3uch as aid to the blind, indigent aged, and
dependent children where no trust fund contributory
system is involved. They also incl-de budgetary- ex-
penditures for iTiterest paid on trust fund Investments
and transfers to trust accounts. In the analysis of
gross income flow, Federal trust funds are treated ao
part of the broad category of "individuals and corpora-
tions" since their operations are considered to be like
those of an insurance company or other private flnfoi-
clal institution.

5/ See Table 1 for details on Federal e353enditure3. re-
ceipts, and borrowing by calendar years, iglJO-igUs.

6/ Spendings of "uuslness include only additions to cmltal
assets and Inventories, and exclude M^endUures for
raw materials and sv^mlies used t?) in production, which
are Included in the vai.uation of products flovdng to
ultimate conauaers.

2/ Capital goods comprise construction, oroducers' durable
eq-.dpaent

,
Increase In Inventory volume, net export 0'

goods and services, and net exnorts and monetary use of
gold and silver, as estimated by the Department of Com-
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marce as components of gross national prod\ict. The
last tvo Itens present a conceptual protlem In the
present analysis which ahotild be mentioned. 71ewed In
another way, the total of these two Items eqtials the
net Import of capital plus the net Increase In the nar-

tlon's monetary stock of gold and silTer, arising both
from li^orts and from domestic production. "Spendlngs"
In the form of Increases In monetary stock cannot he
allocated to any specific grovip of purchasers since
they are really purchased by the nation as a social en-
tity. Inasmuch as they are not part of federal expend-
itures In the accepted sense, they are treated In this
analysis as purchases bjr IndlTldaals and corporations
combined

.

8/ Aggregate spendi^s of $9S7 billion consist of gross
national product of $952 billion plus govemment pay-
ments of $35 billion ::ror pensions and relief (budgetary
expenditures only; trust fund payments are excluded)
and miscellaneous e:!^endlturee other than for goods and
serTlces.

2/ Major forms of liquid assets con^jriee Inderal securi-
ties, currency, checking accounts, and savings accounts
in commercial banks which are defined as follows for
this article:

(a) Federal securities: interest-bearing public debt
and guaranteed obligations of the United States
OoTemment

.

(b) Currency: holdings outside (l) Treasury, (a)

Federal Beserre Banks, and (3) commercial banks.

(c) Checking accounts: demand deposits as reported
by the Comptroller of the Currency for all active
commercial banks in the continental tbited States
for (1) individuals, partnerships, and corpora>-

tlons, (2) State and local governments, and (3)
mutual savings beinks (banlc and reserve balances^
Figures for checking accounts are on the baais of
bank records rather than holder records and ere,

therefore. Inflated allghtl/ because of dt^liCar-

tlon represemted by items in the process of col-
lection.

(d) Savings accounts in commercial banks: time de-
posits as reported by the Comptroller of the Cur-
rency for all active commercial banks in the con-
tinental United States for (l) individuals, part-
nerships, and corporations, (2) State and local
governments, and (3) postal savings redeposlted
with banks.

10/ Konbank Investors Include all investors in the economy
except (1) Federal Government and (a) banks - commer-
cial banks and Federal Heeerve Banks. The investors
who initially account for the liquid savings - indlvldf-

uals, corporations, and State and local governments -

are, of course, nonbank Investors. The amounts of liq-
uid savings tdilch they make In the first instance,
however, are not the amounts which they have available
to add to their liquid assets. Fart of these savings
is transferred to other nonbank Investors through debt
repayment, for example, or through investment by indi-
viduals In private life insurance or social security
funds. The recipients of these transfers constitute
the rest of the nonbank investor gro\:t>: Insurance coio-

panies, mutual savings baziks, savings and loan assocla:-

tlons, government social Insurance funds, credit unions,
non-profit institutions, etc. These investors have
only very minor amounts of liquid savings in the first
instance; almost all of their income available for in-
vestment arises through transfers from other investors.

Mutual savings baulks are classified as nonbank lnve»-
tors (as contrasted to commercial banks and Federal
Reserve Banks) because their operations involve only
the use of existing funds and do not Involve the crea>-

tion of credit. Accordingly, they were eligible to
participate in the purchase of securities In war loans,
which were confined to nonbank Investors beginning with
the Third War Loan.

Technically, savings placed in currency and commercial
bank accounts also represent a transfer of funds from
one Investor groim to another. Savings placed in com-
mercial banks require the corollary purchase of Federal
securities >y oommarclal banks (or by Federal Reserve
Banks) , while savings in currency require, with minor
exceptions, the purchase of Federal securities by Fed-
eral Reserve Banks. These items are not treated here
as transfere between investor groups, because they rep-
resent the particular kinds of liquid asset creation
which the war financing program intended to minimize.

11/ Vfhen nonbank investors are considered as a group, liq-
uid savings are reflected for the most part in ia-
creases in major forms of liquid assets: Federal secik-

rities, commercial bank accounts, and currency.

At the same time, certain other transactions of banlcs
result in liquid asset eo^iansion quite apart from the
Federal deficit and liquid savings. These comprise (l)

on the asset side, increases in bank loans and invest-
ments other than Federal securities and (2) on the lia-
bility side increases In bank liabilities and capital
other than deposits and currency. Additions to the
nation's stock of monetary gold and silver also result
in liquid asset expansion.

12/ Other corporations and associations include dealers and
brokers, non-profit institutions, savings and loan as-
sociations, foreign balances in this country, etc.

13/ Individuals' holdings of savings accounts placed with
other nonbank investors (mutual savings banks, postal
savings, and savings and loan associations) are shown
in Chart 10.

Ik/ These Investments are essentially similar to savings
accounts in commercial banks. There are many other
inter-groi9 items vM.ch represent assets of Individuals
and liabilities of other nonbank investors, of course.
The most important of these are (1) equity In private
life insurance policies and in social insurance funds,
and (2) holdings of coiporate, foreign, and State and
local government securities. In a discussion of indl-
vldiuds' liquid asset accumulation In relation to Fed-
eral financing, however, it is preferable that these
assets be excluded. Individuals' holdings of corporate
and State and local securities decreased slightly dur-
ing the war, so no new savings of individuals as a
whole were invested In these forms. Individuals' equity
in insurance Increased substantially during the period,
but insurance cannot be placed in the same class as
cash, bank accounts, or Federed securities as far as
ease of liquidation is concerned.

15/ The Federal Reserve Bulletin for February igUo presents
data showing liquid asset holdings of individuals and
businesses for December 19U5 of $225 billion. Individ/-

uals alone are estimated to hold $173 1>illlon of these
liquid assets ($1^5 billion of personal holdings plus
$23 billion of holdings by unincorporated businesses).
This total differs from the $1S1 billion shown above
for individuals primarily In that the Federal Reserve
figures exclude individuals' holdings of savings and
loan association shares.
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Table 1.- Federal Deficit and Increases in Federal Securities Outstanding

Calendar Years 1040 - 1045

(In billions of dollars)
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Individual Income Tax Returns for 1044 With Adjusted
Gross Income Under $25,000

Marital and Dependency Status and Number of Employers

This Is the second of two articles summa-

rltlng data from a preliminary sample study

recently compiled by the Bureau of Internal Rev-

enue relating to Individual Income tax returns

with adjusted gross Income under $25,000 filed

for 19'*''+. This article presents data on the

marital and dependency status, and the number of

employers reported on returns filed by salary or

wage recipients. The first article 1/ dealt with

sources of Income and tax liability reported on

the returns, provided summary statements with

respect to the sample from which the data were

derived, and summarized the Important provisions

of the Individual Income Tax Act of 19144.

Marital and Dependency Status

In total, an estimated 4^6.2 million Individ-

ual Income tax returns with adjusted gross Income

under $25,000 were covered by the tabulations

prepared by the Bureau; these returns reported

109. 8 million surtax exemptions or an average of

2.h exemptions each.

Marital status. The table at the end of

this article shows, for all returns and for each

of four marital status groups, the distribution

of returns by size of adjusted gross Income and

by number of surtax exemptions reported. The

four marital status groups are: Single persons

and married persons not living with husbands or

wives, husbands and wives filing separate re-

turns, husbands and wives with one Income only

filing Joint returns, and husbands and wives with

two Incomes filing Joint returns. The classifi-

cation of returns according to marital status was

based on the marital status of the taxpayer on

December 31, 19*44. However, persons whose spouses

died within the taxable year were classified ac-

cording to status as of the date of the death of

the spouse. All Forme W-2, filed as combined

returns of husbands and wives, were classified as

Joint returns with two Incomes, regardless of

whether tax liability on such returns was deter-

mined by the collector on a Joint or separate

basis.

In accordance with provisions of the Indi-

vidual Income Tax Act of IShk, surtax exemptions

could be claimed for the person filing; for the

spouse of the taxpayer, if he or she did not file

separately, or if either spouse filed separately

1/ Pobllahed in tha "Ireasary Btaietln" for March 19U6.

and the other spouse had no gross income for
191*^14-; and for close relatives with 19U4 incomes
of less than $500 who received more than half of

their support from the taxpayer. A person could
not be claimed as a dependent if he (or she) was
married and filed a Joint return with his (or

her) spouse.

Distribution of the 1+6.2 million returns,
according to marital status of the taxpayer, is
shown below together with the number of depend-
ents and the total number of surtax exemptions
claimed on returns in each category.

Uarltal status
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cent reported two exemptlona, accounted for by

'the taxpayer and one dependent. Over 5 percent

claimed two dependents and less than 3 percent

claimed exemptions for 3 or more dependents.

An average of about 1-1/2 exemptions each

were reported on separate returns of husbands

and wives. About 68 percent of these reported

one exemption only, for the spouse filing, and

claimed no dependents. Over 20 percent of the

returns reported two exemptions, accounted for by

one dependent In addition to the person filing.

About 8 percent claimed exemptions for two de-

pendents, and about U- percent claimed exemptions

for 3 or more dependents.

Husbands and wives filing Joint returns with

one or two incomes claimed an average of somewhat

lees than 3-1/3 exemptions per return. About 37

percent of the returns reported exen^jtlons for

both spouses only, and claimed no dependents.

About 26 percent of the returns reported 3 exemp-

tions, accounted for by one dependent in addition

to the two spouses. About 20 percent claimed

exemptions for two dependents, and about 17 per-

cent claimed exemptions for 3 or more dependents.

Thus, the 109.8 million surtax exemptions

reported covered 17.5 million single persons or

married persons not living with their spouses who

filed returns, U-.y million husbands or wives who

filed separately, a total of l+S.O million hus-

bands and wives who filed Jointly, and an aggre-

gate of 39.6 million dependents.

Number of ^ployers
Of the 46.2 million returns with adjusted

gross income under 125,000 covered in the prelim-

inary study, Uo million returns reported receipt

of salaries or wages. These k-0 million returns

are distributed below by number of employers,

(1) in the agregate, and (2) separately for

(a) returns filed Jointly by husbands and wives

each having income in non-community property

states 1/, (b) returns filed Jointly by husbands

and wives each having Income in community prop-

erty states 2/, and (c) returns reporting only

one Income 2/

•

In summary, the Uo million returns with

BEilarles or wages reported an average of over

2-1/2 employers each. Of these returns, 25. M-

million or 63 percent reported one employer only,

9.3 million or 23 percent reported two employers,

2.9 million or 7 percent reported three em-

ployers, and 2.1 million or 5 percent reported

four or more employers.

Number
of

employers
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Preliminary Statistics from Corporation Income and

Taxable Excess-Profits Tax Returns for 1943

secretary of the Treasury Vinson recently

made nubile preliminary statistics from corpo-

ration Income and taxable excesB-proflts tax

returns for ig"*?. filed throu^ December 31,

l<)kk. 1/ The data released are summarized In

thlB article. The preliminary report, "Statis-

tics of Income for 19^3, Part 2," Is available at

the U. 3. Government Printing Office.

This release contains data on number of

returns filed, receipts, net Income, 2/ taxes,

and dividends paid. Tabulations are given by

major Industrial groups, for returns with net

Income and returns with no net income, for all

corporations and for corporations filing consol-

idated returns. Tabulations are also given by

major Industrial groups for all corporations of

the wholly and partially tax-exempt Items, divi-

dends received and Interest on Oovernment obli-

gations. Data from taxable excess-profits tax

returns are tabulated by adjusted excess-profits

net income classes. Finally, a historical sum-

mary Is given for 193'*-'^3 of selected Items from

similar tabulations for earlier years.

The data presented In this release are from

corporation Income tax returns (Form 1120) and

corporation excess-profits tax returns (Form 1121)

for the calendar year 19'^3, for fiscal years

ending between July 19'*-3 and June 19'<^, and for

part years with the major part of the accounting

period falling in 19'»-3- Returns filed by foreign

corporations engaged In business In the United

States are included. Amended returns and tenta-

tive returns are not Included. The statistics

are compiled from the returns as filed, prior to

any revisions that may be made as a result of

audit by the Bureau of Internal Revenue, and

prior to any changes which may result from the

renegotiation of war contracts after the returns

are filed. Changes resulting from the renego-

tiation of war contracts are recorded as settle-

ments reaohed, however, and the effect of renego-

1/ PreBB S«rrlce Bo. T-229. February 25. 19l»6- "t^'

r«l8a«e gi.'nt greater coverage of 19'*3 corporate tar

returns than thoee covered tn a similar article

published In the Septemter 19U5 issue of the "Treasury

Bulletin".

2/ Het income or deficit as used throughout this article

le the anount reported for declared-value excese-

proflts tax coi:?)ntatlon adjusted by excludliv: the net

operating lose deduction. Het income for declared-

value excess-profits tax computation includes inter-

corporate dividends received.

tlatlon settlements reached to date will be shown

In a special tabulation to be Included In the

complete report, "Statistics of Income for 19'*'3,

Part 2".

For corporations filing returns for the

calendar year 19'*-3 or for fiscal or part years

ending In 13^3, there was no change In the Income

or excess-profits tax provisions from those In

effect In 1914-2. Corporations filing on the basis

of fiscal or part years with nart of the account-

ing period falling In 19**^, however, compute

their tax under both the 19U3 and the l$^k- tax

laws, pro-rated according to the part of the

accounting period falling In 19'^. Under the

19144 law, the excess-profits tax rate was In-

creased from 90 to 95 percent, the specific

exemption was Increased from #5,000 to $10,000,

and the Invested-capltal credit was decreased.

Further Information with respect to these changes

may be found In the original release.

Number of Returns, Net Income, and Tax
Income tax returns. A total of ''•55,753

Income tax returns for XS^Ji were filed through

December 31, iglMl. Of these, 2S3,69S reported

net Income 2/ of $28,689 million, 136,787 re-

ported deficit of $899 million, and the remaining

35,268 showed no Income data. The Income tax

liability reported totaled $k,kj(> mlUlon. The

following table presents a comparison of 19'*'3

data with similar data for 19I42.

19'+3

(Prelim-
inary)

Number of returns;
With net Income 2/
'Slth no net Income
Inactive returns

Total

.

Net Income 2/, def-
icit and tax:
Returns with net
Income;
Net Income 2/-
Income tax. . .

Returns with no
net Income;

Deficit

191+2

(Com-
plete)

283,698
136.787
35,268

+55.753

269,9't-2

172,723
37,012

1+79.677

Increase or
decrease (-)

Number
or

amount

13.756

23,92'+

(In millions of dollare)

28,689
'+.'+76

899

2'+. 052
'+,338

1,001

'+,637

139

-102

Per-
cent

5
-21

-5

-5

19
3

-10
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For 19'*-3. '^he num'ber of consolidated income-

tax returns filed was 1,2S6, of which 1,005 show

net Income amounting to $3,536 million, while 277

show deficit of $120 million, and ^ have no

Income data. The number of consolidated returns

Is only 0.3 oeroent of all corporation returns,

but the net Income reported in consolidated

returns Is 12.3 percent of the net Income of all

returns showing net Income, and the Income tax

reported, amountlnp to $771 million, Is 17-2 per-

cent of the Income tax for all corporations.

Taxable excess-profits tax returns. A total

of 68,163 taxable corporation excess-profits tax

returns were filed for 19'+3- The excess-profits

tax liability reported was $11,26S million. The

following table shows the number of returns,

Income, and tax liability for 19lt-2 and 19^3.

Table 1 at the end of this article gives

more detailed data on the number of Income tax

returns filed. Income, taxes, and dividends paid,

by major Industrial groups. Table 2 presents a

historical summary of selected Items from Income

and excess-profits tax returns for the years

Number of returns

.

Excess-profits net
Income 1/

Adjusted excess-
profits net
Income 2/

Excess-profits tax,
net y

191+3

(Prelim-
inary)

68,163

19'+2
(Com-
plete)

5"+, 002

Increase or
decrease (-)

Number
or

amount

llv,l6l

(In millions of dollars)

22,265

lU, 520

11,268

17,08'+

10.1+95

7.852

5,1S1

l+,025

3,1+17

Per-
cent

26

30

3S

1+1+

1/ Excoas-proflts net Income Ib obtained from net Income
by making certain adjustmsnt s , consiating principally
of the exslusion of long-term capital galas and
losses, dividends received, and the declared-value
exoess-Tjrofits tax, and the inclusion of the net
operating loss deduction.

2/ Adjusted excess-profits net incoae is excess-profits
net income less the sura of the specific exempt ion, the
excess-profits credit, and the unused ezcess-profita
credit adjustment.

Jj The ezceas-proflts tax shown is that liyosed hy section
710 of the Internal Revenue Code, and should not he
confused vdth the declared-value excess-profits tax.
The tax is sliovm after deduction of the credit for debt
retirement and the net postwar refund.
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Table 2.- Corporation Income and Exces Profits Tax Returns

Historical Summary 6/ 1934 - 1943

(In mllllone of dollars except as noted)

19J1* 1935 1936 1937 1938 1939 igiw 19IH l9i« 191*3

Inoone and Declared Value Exsess-Profita Tax Returns

Returns of all aotlve corporations:
Number (in thousands).
Total oomplled receipts 3/
Net inooDie less deficit 1/
Tax liability:

Inooae tax
Declared value excess-profits tax.
Excess-profits tax ^Z

Total tax liability.

Income after taxes

Dividends paid in cash and assets other than own
stock

Income after taxes and dividends.

Returns of active corporations with net income l/'*

Number (in thousands) T. ,

.

Total compiled receipts j/
Net income 1/
Tax liability:

Income tax
Declared value excess-profits tax
Exoess-profits tax ^/

Total tax liability.

Inooae after taxes

Dividends paid in cash and assets other than own
stock

Income after taxes and dividends.

Returns of active corporations with no net inoome 1/:
Number ( in thousands)
Total compiled receipts J/
Deficit 1/
Dividends paid in cash and assets other than own

stook

Returns of Inactive corporations:
Number (In thousands)

470
101,490

58S
8

596

-502

i*,859

-5.361

63.119
^275

588
8

325
38.371
1,181

1.037

59

111,650
1.696

710
25

735

961

5.9'H

-1.980

16I
77,639
5.165

710
25

596
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Treasury Market Financing

Historical dotalle of Treasury naxkat financing operations involrlng iJonds,

notes, ani certificates of IndelJtedaeas. beginning with the Fourth War

Loan, are published In the tables on pages 32 and 33- Details of weakly

Treasury bill offerings are ehovm on pages 3^^ a^o^ 35-

Refunding and Repayment In February

On February IS, 19^*6 Secretary of the Treas-

ury Vinson announced the offering of an Issue of

one-year l/S'fo certificates of Indebtedness In

e.TchanRe for all except about $1 billion of the

certificates maturing on March 1, 19'^6. Cash

subscrlntlons were not accepted. At the same

time, he announced that nayment would be made In

cash for the Treasury bonds of 19^+6-56 called for

redemption on March 15, 19*^6, and the Treasury

notes maturing on March 15, 19'^6, as well as the

$1 billion of maturing certificates. Altogether,

the March maturities aggregated 85.9 billion of

which $2.S billion was to be paid off In cash.

Maturing issues . Details of the three is-

sues maturing in March are shown in the following

table:

Maturing
issues

Maturing
issues
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Inr certificates outstanding, subecrlptions were

received subject to allotment to all holders on

an equal nercentafre basis, except that subscrip-

tions In amounts up to and includlnf^ 825,000 were

to be allotted In full. On February 2S, Secre-

tary Vinson announced that eucscrlptlone aggre-

gnted |'4-,10'4- million. Subscriptions In amounts

of B?5,000 or less were allotted In full In an

amount of S'+9 million. Subscriptions In amounts

of over S25,000 were allotted JG-Ii on a straight

nercentape basis, but not less than $25,000 to

any one subscriber with adjustments to the next

highest thousand, where necessary. Total allot-

ments amounted to 53,133 million, leaving $l,Oll<-

million to be paid off In cash.

The new certificates were dated March 1,

19't-6 and will mature March 1, XS^J . Interest at

the rate of l/Sii per annum la payable semi-

annually on September 1, 19'*-6 and March 1, ig'*-?

and Is subject to Federal Income taxes.

The certificates were Issued In bearer form

only In denominations of $1,000, $5,000, $10,000,

5100,000, and $1,000,000. The exchange was on a

par for par basis. Subscription books were

closed on February 20, except for the receipt of

subscriptions from holders of $25,000 or less of

the maturlnf securities for which they remained

onen through February 23.

Call of 3% and 3-\/s% Treasury Bonds
On February 14-, 19'*-6, the 3-1/S^ Treasury

bonds of 19'*-6-'l9 ar^d the 3^ Treasury bonds of

194-6-'t-S were called for redem^ition on June 15,
19'*-6. The 3-1/Sfj bonds were dated June 15, 1931
and the 3^ bonds were dated June 15, 193U. The

final maturity dates on these bonds were June 15,
19'*-9 and June 15, 13^5, respectively, with the

option to call for redemption by the Treasury,

on four months' notice, on any interest payment

date from June I5, 19l)-6 to final maturity. There

are now outstanding 3219 million of the 3-l/g4
bonds and $1,036 million of the 3"^ bonds.

The Treasury's announcement of call stated

that holders of the bonds may be offered, in

advance of the redemption date, the privilege of

exchanging all or any Dart of their called bonds
for other Interest-bearing obligations of the

United States, in which event public notice would

hereafter be given.
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Statement by Secretary Vinson on the Extension of the
Stabilization Act, before the House Banking and

Currency Committee, March 27, 1946

I am always very pleased to appear before

this able Committee of the Congress. Before this

Committee comes some of the most Important legis-

lation considered by the Congress. I have ever

found your work to be painstaking and thorough

and all of the members of the Committee have a

high devotion to duty and honesty of purpose.

Of all the Important subjeots you are called

upon to consider, none, In my Judgment, outranks

the prevention of Inflation. The extension of

the Stabilization Act, without crippling amend-

ments, Is the biggest single aspect of our battle

against Inflation. We won this battle year after

year during the war, and I am confident that now

we are not going to walk off the field and lose

by default.

The battle against Inflation was my di-

rect assignment from our great President,

Franklin D. Roosevelt, for nearly two years.

Later In the Office of War Mobilization and

Reconversion, I had a no less vital Interest In

economlo stabilization while William H. Davis was

the field general In the Office of Eoonomlc Sta-

bilization. At all times both of us had the cou-

rageous and able help of Chester Bowles, the Ad-

ministrator of the Office of Prloe Administration.

I should like to report also that Paul Porter was

one of my assistants while I was In the Offloe of

Eoonomlc Stabilization. He did a fine Job for us

there, and I have full confldenoe In his ability

to administer with sucoess the Offloe of Prloe

Administration while Chester Bowles Is oarrylng

out the over-all program of eoonomlc stabiliza-

tion. We were all fortunate to be working under

a law that gave us full opportunity to accomplish

the results that were desired and expected. We

had a good team to administer the law. And my

brief summary shows that the team, while having

some ohanges, le still lntaot.

It Is, I believe, a part of our oommon

knowledge that war brings powerful Inflationary

pressures to bear on the economy. This Is beoause

a large proportion of the population 1* reaoved

from Its normal tasks of making goods and render-

ing services for the olvlllan population, and is

plaoed. Instead, In the business of making the

goods and rendering the services of war. The

produot of the persons In the armed foroes and In

the war Industries Is not of a type whloh can be
sold to the civilian population; but the persons

producing It continue to receive Incomes, and

these lnoomes will be spent, In large part, on
the products of the persons still In the civilian
Industries. During war, all of the population Is
living on the produot of only part of It.

An upward pressure on prloes Is Inevitable,
therefore, and can only be oounteraoted by vig-

orous measures on the part of the Govern-
ment. In the case of the war whloh we have Just

finished, these upward pressures were the most

powerful whloh have yet been generated In the
American economy; but the Amerlean people, acting
through their Government, combatted them so vig-

orously that the rise In prices during the war
which has Just ended was less than In any previ-

ous major war In which the United States has been
engaged.

For a considerable period during World War
II, about half of the national product was going

for war purposes. This compares with a maximum

of only about one-fourth of the national product
going for war purposes In World War I - and then

for a much shorter period. Yet, retail prices

paid by consumers, as measured In eaoh case by

the Index number of the Bureau of Labor Statis-

tics, advanced only 31 peroent between the out-

break of the war In Europe In 1939 and VJ-Day, as

compared with a rise of 62 percent between the

outbreak of the war In Europe in 191A and Arml-
stloe Day.

What were the measures by which prloes were
thus held down during World War II? They may be

grouped Into three major classes: taxation, the
stimulation of savings, and dlreot controls over

prices and the physical allocation of goods.

All three of these methods were applied also

In World War I; yet prices rose much more, al-
though In response to weaker pressures. Why,

then, were we so much more suooessful In World

War II?

In the first plaoe, we applied all of the

methods In a more vigorous fashion. This was

made possible, In large part, beoause we started

sooner. We took our first step toward the war-
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time level of taxation with the enactment of the

first Revenue Act of 19^ In June 19^0; we formed

the Advisory Commission to the Council of Na-

tional Defense In May 19*W. and so oommenoed the

organization of the allocation of goods on the

phyeloal level; we formed the Defense Savings

Staff In March 19 1*-!, and so oommenoed the organi-

zation of war savings. In World War I, all of

the corresponding steps were taken after we had

entered the war.

As a consequence, In part, of starting ear-

lier, we have achieved better results on the fis-

cal front In World War II. From July 1, 19^.

about the beginning of the program of defense

finance, to the present time, W- percent of the

expenditures of the Federal Government have been

covered by taxation and other nonborrowlng re-

celDts. This compares with 33 percent for the

World War I period beginning with the outbreak of

the war In Europe and continuing to June 30, 1919.

The moat important difference between World

War I and World War II, however, Is the differ-

ence In emphasis on the different types of con-

trols. We learned a great deal from experience.

In World War I, very little emphasis was placed

on direct controls. There was no rationing at

the retail level; and no public announcement of

fixed prices, even of war goods, until September

1917. Furthermore, such prloe oontrol and allo-

cation as existed were removed almost Immediately

after the Armistice.

The inflationary pressures generated by a

war continue for some time after It has been

concluded on the battlefronts. In World War I,

retail prices rose 62 percent In the 52 months

between the outbreak of the war In Europe In 191^

and Armistice Day. From Armistice Day until June

1920, retail prices rose another U-6 points, mak-

ing a total of 10S percent above the 191U- level.

On the other hand, retail prloes have risen only

0.5 percent between VJ-Day and January 15, 19^6.

The problem before us Is to prevent a repe-

tition of the experience after World War I. We

oan prevent It If we try; and one of the most Im-

portant things to do Is to extend the Stabilisa-

tion Act with as little delay as possible.

The task ahead of us does not appear so dif-

ficult If we remember the work that we have done.

During the fight against the armed enemy abroad

and the Insidious enemy of Inflation at home, we

had our headaohes and our heartaches. There were

shortages of raw materials. There were great

transfers of manpower from peacetime pursuits to

war production, and from the homes to the facto-

ries. There were kinks In the production line

and In the transportation system. In large part

we had to prepare for war after the battle had

started. And we were fighting enemies who had

prepared for years. Yet we overwhelmed the enemy

with our armed might, had more than enough to

live on at home, and kept our eoonomy on even

keel.

After the shooting stopped we had to change

over again, this time from war to the pursuits of

peace. Again we have had our problems. By and

large, however, the Job la done, and we can say

It was well done.

Today we oan be more optlmlstlo about the

future than ever before. It would be pathetlo If

we muffed this grand opportunity. We must main-

tain our controls over Inflation a little longer.

In view of the work I have had In the field

of stabilization, I have, of course, a strong

personal Interest In the subject. Of much more

Importance, however, Is the faot that as Secre-

tary of the Treasury I have a vital official In-

terest In the prevention of Inflation.

Two of the most Important subjeote In the

Treasury Department are taxes and the management

of the publlo debt. Inflation, or Its preven-

tion, has a direct effect on both problems.

At present we are travelling a sound and

pleasant road. Our receipts are larger than the

estimates made at the time of the President's

Budget Message. In fact, our net reoelpts from

July 1, 19^5, through Maroh 22, 19^6. have been

only 2 peroent less than during the corresponding

period of the previous fiscal year. Our revenues

have been large because our national Income has

stayed at a high level. Meanwhile, expenditures

are smaller than the estimates made at the time

of the Budget Message. In fact, our expenditures

In February were 13,500 million against the high

of $9,700 million last June. This decline of

nearly two- thirds In eight months Is because we

have all made a wholehearted effort to leave the

wartime basis and adopt the peaoetlme course.

The two together mean that we are well on the way

to a balanced budget. That has a novel sound,

but It Is a happy situation which I am glad to

report to this Committee, to the Congress, and to

all the people of the oountry who have the same

problem In their dally livae-.

With our ourrent expenditures much lower,

the cash balanoe of the Treasury can be lees.
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Chiefly by this means we have been able to make

two substantial reductions In the public debt.

That, too, has a novel sound. In faot, they are

the first substantial reductions In 16 years.

In spite of this generally good situation,

taxes must remain high and the burden of oarrylng

the public debt Is still significant. The rais-

ing of substantial revenues and the carrying of

the public debt can both be done without undue

burden to our economy. Can be done, that is, If

our economy Is maintained at a high level.

The only desirable, sound, long-term solu-

tion to the problems of revenue and debt manage-

ment Is high-level production, employment, and

national Income. With our economy In high gear

the burden will be muoh lighter. The war has

demonstrated that we have a $200 billion nation.

As Secretary of the Treasury I want a sound

and expansive economy. And on that point the

prevention of Inflation has Its all Important

Impact. We cannot have that stable, high-level

economy with full production, full employment,

and high national Income, nor oan we meet suc-

cessfully our revenue and debt management prob-

lems, If we have the dislocation of all values

and relationships throughout our economy that

comes with a bad case of Inflation.

We have built up a tremendous demand for

most consumer goods. This demand Is backed up by

large savings. The amount of ourrency, bank de-

posits, and United States securities owned by all

non-bank Investors has Increased from about $52

billion at the end of 1939 to about $300 billion

today. Our wants, fortified by these liquid re-

serves, oan give us the Impetus to begin a volume

of peacetime production far greater than we have

ever seen. Moreover, these savings can be the

flywheel for our economy for a long time to come.

This can give us the future that all Amerloans

want. It can be the pleasant aftermath of war.

This result, however, le not an Inevitable

one. We could quickly spend ourselves In the

dissipation of spiralling prloes and speculative

markets. We have the heart and the mind to avoid

this catastrophe. Let us have the fortitude and

the wit to carry out the decision that we know Is

right. Our children would look back and con-

sider It the most pathetlo thing our generation

did, If, after thwarting the Inflation ogre all

through the war, we gave up Just before the Job

was finished.

Production to meet the demand Is the final

answer. Some quarters, taking advantage of the

appeal of this end, have suggested that the re-

moval of price controls Is the best way to stimu-

late production and le therefore the best way to

beat the Inflation danger. These people, con-

sciously or unconsciously, overlook the needs of

the Interim period. Although we are well on our

way of peacetime production, we cannot produce

enough tomorrow or the next day to meet the de-

mand that has accumulated over months. During
that period, the removal of price oontrol would

be stimulating - stimulating In a fanciful, dizzy

sort of way. In my Judgment, there would be so

muoh effort spent In beating the market, In buy-

ing and selling materials and Inventories, In

concentrating on the speculative gain, that we

would find total produotlon decreased rather than

lnoreaeed.

I therefore take Issue with those who say

that removal of prloe control will stimulate and
Increase produotlon. This sounds like the 19^6

version of the old argument that price control

has stifled production. Price control did not

stifle production during the war and In spite

of the obstacles we have had, the expansion of

peacetime produotlon In the period since VJ-Day

as a whole has been more rapid than In any other

period of our history. The present physical

level of produotlon In the whole eoonomy Is now

above the average of the year 19^1, despite the

tremendous problems which have been presented to

Industry In the past year by the change-over from

a wartime to a peacetime demand. When the pipe-

lines are full, most types of consumers' goods

will be on the market In volume. But the exten-

sion of the Stabilization Act Is necessary to

hold the line until supply onoe more matches de-

mand.

When we are served up tempting departures

from our present program, let us remember that

the reoord under prloe control Is remarkably

good. Let us recall again and again that the

best Index of retail prloes we have showed an

Inorease In the 72 months of this war of one-half

what It did In the 52 months during World War I.

Let us reoall that after November 11, 1913,

prices continued to Increase rapidly until June

1920 when they reached a point double what they

were at the start of the war. Then came the

crash. This time prices have been relatively

stable since the end of the war. We are In a

good position to avoid an lnseoure boom followed

by a terrible oollapse. Let us not undo what we

have done. I fully endorse the extension of the

Stabilization Act.
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Statement by Secretary Vinson on the Reduction

of the Debt Limitation, before the Senate

Committee on Finance, April 23, 1946

I am appearing here tcday to give you my

views on 3. 1760, a bill to decrease the debt

limit of the United States from $300 billion to

$?75 billion.

I am In complete accord with the purpose of

this bill, and I wish to say so clearly at the

beginning of my statement. Not only do I think

that the public debt 3hould be reduced, but I

also think that It should be reduced as rapidly

as noeslble consistent with the maintenance of

maximum employment and production In the economy;

and as secretary of the Treasury I am here to

tell you that It Is the Administration's objec-

tive to do so.

However, I feel I should mention at the

outset that the debt limit should not be viewed

apart from all of the factors that cause the debt

to go up or. one occasion and go down on another.

The amount of the public debt is a residual fig-

ure. Changes In it come about only after the

Treasury has taken Into account all of the Gov-

ernment's receipts from taxes and other sources

In relation to the volume of expenditures that

have been authorized by Congress.

If there are not enough funds available from

receipts, money must be borrowed by the Treasury

to augment its oash balance so that the expendi-

ture checks can be paid as they are presented.

Under the circumstances, the public debt must, of

necessity, go up. If, on the other hand, there

are more than enough funds available from taxes

and receipts to meet the expenditures authorized

by Congress, then the Treasury is able to take

some of this surplus and use it to pay off some

of Its securities. Under these circumstances,

the nubile debt will go down.

being decreased significantly. But, In the final

analysis and for periods of extended duration,

the debt will decrease If revenues exceed expend-

itures; and, conversely, the debt will increase

If expenditures exceed revenues. The debt limit

is, therefore, not the controlling factor. The

existing limitation has not meant that the public

debt Is a penny higher today than it otherwise

would have been; neither Is It a penny lower.

This does not mean to say that I am against

having a debt limit. On the contrary, the Treas-

ury has always believed - and I too have believed

both when I've been In and out of the Treasury -

that a debt limit la a good thing to have. Its

existence requires the officials of the Treas-

ury to come to the Congress from time to time,

particularly, as in the past, when fundamental

changes In the debt structure are going on, on'.

to set forth before Congressional committees the

detail of the public debt picture. In my opinion,

the review of the situation that results Is bene-

ficial.

The point that I want to make Is only that

the limit .in Itself does not reduce the debt, and

that the limit should not be set so low that it

will remove from the Treasury some of the flexi-

bility that It needs in current public debt man-

agement operations. I believe the present bill

sets the limit a little too low; and I shall

give you some figures on this In a few minutes.

Before I do so, however, I should like to make a

few comments on the subject of public debt man-

agement. Debt management Is a subject that many

people are Just beginning to think about, but it

Is a subject that the Treasury has been doing

something about since the very beginning of the

war.

In the final analysis, therefore. It should

be clearly understood that the aiaount of the pub-

lic debt 1"? determined by Congress and Is tne end

result at the Treasury of the appropriation and

the revenue legislation.

There may, it Is true, be some fluctuation

in the volume of the public debt In extraordinary

periods of short duration when the size of the

Treasury's cash balance Is being increased or is

You can't defer the planning of post-war

public debt management until the debt has grown

from $k& billion to $2S0 billion. You have to

plan that management as and when the debt is ac-

tually Incurred.

At the outset, for example, It was decided

that the various classes of investors should be

sold securities which fitted their requirements.

This meant that they should have the particular
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tynes of securities that would best 9ult them and

that they should have the particular length of

maturities that they needed.

To give the various classes of Investors the

various securities required, a broad list of Is-

sues was offered by the Treasury. Some of these

securities were of the savings bond type that

were not transferable, and were redeemable on de-

mand. Some of these securities were transferable

In the market, but were restricted as to bank

ownership for a period of years. More than half

of the total Increase In the public debt- that

occurred In the last six years represented these

types of securities. Today, those securities

cannot move Into bank portfolios.

This was planning on the part of the Treas-

ury, and I believe It was wise planning. Today,

holders of Savings Bond3 who need money can come

directly to the Treasury and get It through the

facilities of the Savings Bond redemption agents.

That was planning too; and there Is no selling

of securities on the market by small Investors.

There Is no repetition of the pressure on bond

prices that occurred after the first World War.

Prices of Liberty Bonds fell to a low of 82 in

the spring of 1920. As this occurred, many people

sold their securities In the fear of further

losses; while others found It necessary to get

their money, regardless of price. Now, the small

holders of Savings Bonds are protected against

price risks because the bonds are redeemable

according to the values set forth on their face.

There was also planning by the Treasury with

respect to the particular length of maturity of

the Issues that were sold to the various classes

of Investors. A conscious effort was made to fit

the debt to the needs of those Investor classes.

Accordingly, about 90 percent of the securities

held by commercial and Federal Reserve Banks

mature within ten years; similarly, about SO per-

cent of securities held by nonflnanclal corpora-

tions mature within this period of time.

demands. This Is part of the policy of flexible
debt management.

I have gone into these matters In some de-
tail because I want to make clear that the Treas-
ury planned Its post-war management of the debt
from the beginning. The Treasury Is now reducing
the debt; and It has so managed its debt opera-
tions that the entire reduction has been effected
In bank holdings. In fact, the reports of lead-
ing commercial banks and of the Federal Reserve
Banks following our April 1 debt payoff Indicated
a combined reduction in holdings of Government
securities In excess of the total debt reduction
since the end of last year.

The reduction of the bank-held debt has come
about directly as a result of the application to

debt repayment of a part of the cash balance that
was left over from the Victory Loan. Since that
Loan closed, the Government has not sold any
securities to the public In order to raise new
money (except Savings Bonds which have been on
continuous sale for over ten years, and Savings
Notes which are used primarily as tax anticipa-
tion Instruments).

The Government has, Instead, been paying off
maturing securities with a considerable degree of
rapidity. On March 1, the Treasury paid off $1
billion of maturing certificates. On March 15,
it paid off $1.3 billion of maturing bonds and
notes. On April 1, it paid off $2 billion of
maturing certificates. We have already announced
that on May 1, the Treasury will pay ofi an ed* .-

tlonal $1.6 billion of certificates.

After these transactions have been completed,
and after allowing for such other public debt

transactions as have occurred during this period,
the public debt will show an aggregate reduction
of |7 billion In the short period of two months
between February 23 - the date on whloh the last
of the Victory Loan money was paid Into the

Treasury - and May 1.

Cn the other hand, in the case of insurance

companies and savings banks, long-term securities

predominate. About 75 percent of the holdings of

these two groups of Investors do not mature until

after ten years. The amount of the debt held by

the different classes of Investors and the compo-

sition of their holdings will, naturally, shift

with the passage of time and the changing charac-

ter of our economy. Thlc means that the debt

will have to be tailored to meet these shifting

The size of the Treasury's cash balance will

permit us to pay off other maturing securities

from time to time as we find It convenient and
desirable. Every movement on this account has

Its effect on the financial markets, because the

public debt Is so intimately woven into the en-

tire financial structure of our country. On the

occasion of each maturity of a nubile debt obli-

gation, I have found it necessary, therefore, to

go over In detail the Information in the Treasury
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on a number of factors. Fir at of all, there are

mattera with respect to the ownership of the

securities and the effect that repayment of these

obligations would have on the money markets. I

also have to go over the Treasury's current oash

position and Investigate the prospective cash

outlook before determining how much of the matu-

rity, If any, should be paid off.

In this connection, I have been very much

pleased - as I know you have been - by the con-

tinued improvement In the Federal budgetary sit-

uation. Revenues for the fiscal year 19^6 have

proved to be considerably higher than we had

originally anticipated. This has oocurred be-

cause the reconversion of our eoonomy from war to

peace was more rapid than even our most optimis-

tic hopes.

On the expenditure side of the picture, the

Government has been reducing Its expenditures as

rapidly as possible, and more rapidly than origi-

nally expected. The expenditures of the Govern-

ment reached a high of $9-7 billion last June.

By March of this year, they had fallen to under

$U billion and the decrease Is continuing, so

that average monthly expenditures In the flsoal

year 19^7 will be quite a bit lower than the

March level.

As the President announced ten days ago, we

are well on the way toward a balanoed budget

because of the strides we have made toward full

peacetime production.

"It Is the aim of our fiscal polloy", the

President said, "to balance the budget for I9U7

and to retire national debt In boom times such as

these. In our present fight against Inflation,

fiscal policy has a vital role to play. A con-

tinuation of our present policy, which Is to

maintain the existing tax structure for the pres-

ent, and to avoid nonessential expenditures, la

the best fiscal contribution we can make to eco-

1/ The regular "Bulletin" table on page 28 preeenta all
' of the data in the summary and reconciliation re-

ferred to, although in a somewhat different arrange-
ment.

2/ Secretary Vinson suggested in the above statement

that the limit on the face amount of Oovarnment ob-

ligations be reduced from $300 billion to $285 bil-
lion. At the conclusion of the statement Senator

nomlo stability."

The reason I have discussed these matters in

detail today Is that I want to make a particular

point to you; that Is, the Government's fiscal

outlook Is good at this time, Its debt Is In good

shape, and we are managing It well.

In setting a figure for the debt limitation,

an adjustment must be made between the present

outstanding debt and the amount of the statutory

debt limitation. The principal Item relates to

the unearned discount of approximately $11 bil-

lion on United States Savings Bonds. The law

requires the Inclusion of United States Savings

Bonds at full maturity value for debt limitation

purposes; whereas, the debt itself includes these

bonds at any given time at their current redemp-

tion value.

On the other hand, there is about $1 billion

of debt Items which are not subject to the statu-

tory debt limitation. The attached summary and

reconciliation may be helpful In this connection.

It shows the exact relationship on March 31 be-

tween the gross public debt of $276.6 billion and

$236.3 billion under the statutory debt limita-

tion. 1/

In view of these facts, therefore, I should

like to suggest to your committee that the bill

provide for a reduction In the debt limit to $285

billion from the present level of $300 billion.

I should like to suggest further that we take

this matter up again sometime next year. 2/

In closing, I should like to emphasize the

Importance of maintaining a strong tax structure

In order to pay off debt as rapidly as possible

at the present time. This has the added advan-

tage of combating Inflationary pressures and will

help us stabilize the economy at the present high

level of production and employment.

Byrd asked Secretary Vinson if he would be agreeable

to a debt limit of $275 billion under which obliga-

tions redeemable prior to maturity at the option of

the holder would be computed at current redemption

value rather than face amount. Secretary Vinson

said the two proposals meant about the same thing,

and he would agree with Senator Byrd' s suggestion.
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American Prosperity and World Prosperity Are Interlinked

She following address was delivered by Secretary Vinson before
the Buffalo Chamber of Coanerce at Buffalo, Sew York on March 29, 19U6.

I am happy to visit the great State of New

York. I am particularly pleased to be in Buffalo

and to meet you folks. You know, I come here with

a definite preconception. I believe that you

folks are like my folks in Kentucky, and whether

you believe it or not, I can assure you that most

of the people in Washington are Just folks too,

doing their work the best they know how. And by

and large they are doing a good Job.

lnoome and a better standard of living.

Our basic economio objectives can be stated
simply; vast production, a good Job for every man

seeking employment, a high national income, and a

full Amerloan standard of living. To find and
carry out all of the ways and means to these
simply stated but most important objectives will
require attention and aotlon on many fronts.

What the future holds for us is always an

interesting question. 1 wish to discuss some of

our economic policies which I am convinced will

help us to have a future of peace and prosperity.

Basically we have a twofold Job. We must

build a strong and 90und economy in America. You

have heard many times of late, I am sure, that

the economy of the world must be stable or we

cannot have an expanding economy at home. With

that I do not disagree, but I wish to emphasize,

in turn, that the world does not stand a chance

of having a stable economy unless this country

has a sound, high-level economy. Other countries

recognize the major Impact that our domestic pol-

icies and achievements have upon the condition of

the world. Let us recognize their importance at

least as much and put our domestic economy into

high gear.

The second basic part of our Job is to co-

operate with other nations in building a sound

world economy. We must do our part or more in

making international cooperation work and in

establishing healthy economic relationships among

nations. Such a course will mean much to other

peoples, but it is not simply, or even primarily,

a matter of altruism. Assisting in the build-

ing of a sound world economy is in our own self-

interest. A world economically healthy means

that all nations can produce more. It means also

a large flow of trade amonf nations. That means

more markets for American products. That means

we can buy more goods to improve our standard of

living. A high level of foreign trade Is a vital

and Integral part of our domestic program of full

production and employment, with a higher national

During the war our people learned what it is
like for the Job to seek the man, and they also

learned what a terrlflo productive capacity this
nation has. Our people want this high-level
economy duplicated in peacetime. They will feel

that something is wrong, as Indeed it will be, If

it takes war to make a full economy.

Our people wish to reach these economio
objectives under the system that built us a great
nation and will build us a greater nation - the

system of free enterprise. Again they are right,

for the system of free enterprise not only pre-

serves the human values we hold dear, but it af-

fords the best opportunity of material progress.

There are, of course, threats to the system of

free enterprise. The biggest threat is mass un-
employment.

The great depression proved that mass unem-
ployment could topple our system. The pleas of

the false prophets were strong. It is ever to

the credit of the American people that they did

not succumb to the starry-eyed plans of men

with liquid promises. Strong as we are, it is

the wiser course to avoid the danger of over-

temptation.

Today we have the best opportunity that we

have ever had for mass production and employment.

During the war a tremendous demand was built up

for moot consumers' goods. At the same time a

large reservoir of savings to back up that demand
was created. Industry is eager to match that

demand with production and it is eager to try out

its newly learned production know-how. We cer-

tainly have a made-to-order opportunity to reach
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a high level of production and employment. This

can be one aftermath of war that la pleasant.

This good fortune, however, Is not Inevita-

ble. We could dissipate quickly our energy and

our reserves In spiralling prices and speculative

markets. We must continue the fight against

Inflation. All through the war we bested this

insidious enemy. Let us win the tenth and final

round.

We must maintain our program of preventing

Inflation not only through direct oontrols such

as orlce ceilings but also through less direct

deterrents like taxation. We need large revenues

not only to help the battle against Inflation,

but also for the very practical purpose of meet-

ing our expenditures.

Our nation should strive to make both ends

meet Just as every family that composes that na-

tion must do. The poet-war budget will be large.

The legacy of the war - In debt, obligations to

veterans, and maintenance of sufficient armed

strength - accounts for most of the Increase in

our expenses.

We mean to balance the budget as soon ae

possible. We mean to reduce the publlo debt

whenever possible and as much as we can. On both

scores I can report we are well on our way.

Since the President transmitted the budget

to Congress In January, experience has shown our

receipts to be higher and our expenditures to be

lower than was estimated at that time. Our

receipts have been greater than estimated because

our national Income has remained at a very high

level. Our expenditures have been ' less than

estimated because all of Washington Is working to

cut back to a peacetime basis. In the eight

months between June 19>+5 and February 19^6, the

rate of our expenditures was decreased nearly

two-thirds. We are on the road to a balanced

budget. In view of the fact that our current

expenditures are much less, the Treasury does not

need to maintain as large a cash balance, and we

have twice made substantial reductions In the

nubile debt. Each reduction of the debt means

the carrying charge Is less and our expenditures

In turn go down. Yes, the different factors of

a sound, prosperous economy can Influence and

strengthen each other for good Just as during a

depression general contraction can lead us Into a

vlolous downward cycle.

The only desirable and long-term solution of

our tax problem and our debt problem is a high

level of production, employment, and national In-

come. A large tax from a high level of Income Is

less burdensome than a small tax from a low level

of Income. We can have that high level of Income.

The war has demonstrated that this Is a $200 bil-

lion nation. It has also been demonstrated that

we can have mass employment. We are on the road

to a sound, expansive economy under the system of

free enterprise.

Our foreign economic policy goes hand-ln-hand

with our domestic program. For some time this

country has stood for International economic

cooperation. It Is a good thing to learn from

experience. No one will gainsay that, but ueople

and nations have been known to fall In the prac-

tice of It. The policy of cooperation among the

nations is In large part a frank recognition that

the breakdown In world economic relations was an

Important faotor in Intensifying, here as well as

abroad, the great depression.

There Is, as well, a frank recognition that

the economic warfare of the 1930' s was part of

the master plan for aggression by Germany and

Japan. The United States wants the United Nations

to adopt a comprehensive policy of International

economic cooperation to restore world trade and

to establish standards of fair currency and trade

practice.

We have made much progress. At Bretton Woods

representatives of M- countries agreed on the

establishment and principles of two great Insti-

tutions, the International Bank for Reconstruc-

tion and Development and the International Mone-

tary Fund. These two Institutions were conceived

to help promote good economic relations among

nations, and to remove as far as possible the

eoonomlc and financial Irritations that feed the

greedy god of war.

Bretton Woods Is perhaps the best example

this old world has seen of so many nations rut-

ting their heads together to solve their common

problems In the Interest of economic peace among
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nations and In their own self-interest. The rep-

resentatives of hk countries not only agreed on

the fact that these economic problems should be

met but also agreed on a complete and basic con-

stitution of principles for the two novel Insti-

tutions. By the end of 19^5 more than enough

countries ratified this work so that It could

become effective. We have Just been to Savannah,

Georgia, and there we established the World Bank

and Fund as living organisms. Again at this meet-

ing there was a re-dedlcation to the efficacy of

effort and again there was solemn resolve to make

the discussion process work. Again, as at Bretton

Woods, there was not only a meeting of the minds,

but also a meeting of our hearts. The spirit of

these meetings builds a firm foundation for faith

In the future.

Through the International Bank, countries

will find it possible to reconstruct and develop

their economies. They, then, can produce more.

Through the International Fund, they will remove

monetary restrictions and substitute fair stand-

ards of currency exchange. All countries, then,

can trade more. And the United States has pro-

posed that an International Trade Organization be

established to reduce other barriers and discrim-

inations that hamper the growth of trade.

Through this program, the" United Nations can

put into effect the fair currency and trade prac-

tices which will be conducive to a full flow of

trade among the nations. The expansion of world

trade will benefit all countries. It will make

it possible to maintain high levels of production

and employment, and to raise standards of living.

The adoption of fair currency and trade practices

will give all countries access to world markets

on fair and equal terms.

We believe that such a program Is necessary

for world recovery. We know that it Is good for

American business. It is because of no sordid

motive, however, that we urge this program on the

United Nations. We want a prosperous world, not

Just for the resulting material benefits, Impor-

tant though they are, but even more because a

prosperous world is likely to be a peaceful world.

In contrast, a world raked with economic warfare

and depression cannot be a world of security and

stable enduring peace.

We have reached the stage where much of our

International economic program can be, and Is
being, put Into effect. The big danger Is delay.
If we wait too long, continued reliance on war-
time currency and trade restrictions may make it
much more dlffloult to remove those restrictions
later. That is why the success of our program
depends In large part on securing prompt adher-
ence to these fair currency and trade practices.

Unfortunately, England will not be able to put
these principles into effect until she is as-
sured, in one way or another, of necessary food

and raw materials to feed her people and her fac-
tories.

England's International economic position
was disrupted by the war. In \3kk- her exports
were only ^4-0 percent of her pre-war volume. Her
production was diverted from goods for export

trade to the materiel of war. England sold many
of her foreign investments. She has lost the in-
come from these. Similarly she has lost much of

her income from shipping, insurance, banking and
other services. In addition to this she incurred
a tremendous foreign debt among the sterling area
countries amounting to some $13,000 million meas-
ured in our money. For some time what England
sells will be far short of what she must buy,

nor will she have sufficient Income from other
sources to make up the difference. That creates

a difficult problem for the people of England.
It is an urgent problem that they cannot decide

on the basis of abstract principles. To assure
the flow of essential imports during the next few
years, they must have some help from abroad. To

restore their wartime economy to high standards
of efficiency they must increase their export
trade. The policy that England chooses must have
the very practical effect of assuring her people
that they can eat and work in the five critical
years ahead. It must offer the opportunity of

expanding England's export trade to the level
necessary to maintain the living standard of her
people and the operation of her Industries.

One choice is for England to accept fully

the program of the United Nations. She would do

this by cooperating promptly with the fair cur-

rency principles of the International Monetary

Fund and with the fair trade principles of the

proposed International Trade Organization. This

would mean that England would remove her wartime

currency controls without waiting for the end of

the post-war transition period. Then as world
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trade grows England would share In this growth

and her Increased exports would In time pay for

her essential imports.

This Is the choice that the people of England

would prefer. England's economic and polltloal

traditions and Interests argue for her to find a

solution to her problem within the framework of a

world economy. The difficulty is that the effect

of expanding world trade on her exports may not

come for a few years. In the meantime, she must

find some means for continuing her essential Im-

ports. She needs help to follow this course.

The second choice is for England to continue

and even extend her wartime currenoy and trade

controls. 3he would form a British economic bloc.

Countries that wish to sell to England would be

compelled to take payment In British exports.

The countries to whom she owes #13,000 million

In blocked sterling would be compelled to take

British goods in payment of the debts. Our trade

with England would be a trickle under such con-

ditions. In fact the formation of a British eco-

nomic bloc might exclude us from trade with most

of the British Empire, the sterling area, and the

oountrles with which England has established

trade and payments agreements.

England's choice is very Important to us.

Our program for International economic coopera-

tion depends on having England adopt the fair

trade and currency practices for which we stand.

England's action will set the pattern for the

whole British Empire and the sterling area and

for many countries in Europe. These countries

account for nearly one-half of the international

trade of the entire world. The continuation of

currency and trade restrictions In England will

necessitate their continuation in large areas of

the world. Their practical effect would be to

Isolate the United States from an enormous trad-

ing area. Our position In world trade would be

threatened. We would have to defend ourselves.

We would retaliate.

That would be economic warfare. Probably we

would win, but it would be a Pyrrhic victory.

World trade would be destroyed, and all countries

would suffer. If England and the United States

should drift into such a policy It would be a

tragedy for all. We would find our trade de-

creased and our people unemployed. England would

find her standard of living deteriorated and her

people impoverished. And other countries would

be unable to reconstruct their bombed and wrecked

economies. The hope for international economic

cooperation might be lost forever. The conse-

quences to world prosperity, and even to world

peace, would be disastrous. That is not the kind

of world our people want.

Our basic goal is to establish a world In

which countries can live and work together in

peace and prosperity. International economic

problems can no more be solved by economic force

than political problems can be solved by war.

Out of discussion and agreement between the

representatives of the United States and of

England came the proposed financial agreement now

before Congress for approval. We found a way to

help England meet her problem within the frame-

work of the fair currency and trade principles

that have been accepted by the United Nations.

Our representatives agreed that subject to

the approval of Congress we would open a line of

credit of $3,75° million to be used by England to

pay for her most essential Imports. Their repre-

sentatives agreed, In turn, that subject to the

approval of Parliament they would commit them-

selves to remove various wartime restrictions and

discriminations.

In brief, this is what England undertakes to

do under the financial agreement:

1. Within a year, unless we agree to a tem-

porary extension, England will make all

sterling arising from current trade con-

vertible. England will thus return to

the free use of sterling in international

trade that she permitted before the war.

If Mexico and Egypt export to England

they will be able to use the money they

receive in any country. That means they

could convert the sterling into dollars

and buy radios or refrigerators in the

United States.

2. Within a year, unless we agree to a tem-

porary extension, Britain will dissolve

the sterling area dollar pool. During

the war, under the dollar pool, when a

sterling area country received dollars
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they were pooled In London. Theae dol-

lars could be used only If allocated, and

London did not allocate unless the goods

wanted could not be obtained In any ster-

ling area country. American producers

lose markets, and fast, under that sys-

tem. Under the provisions of the finan-

cial agreement, every country In the

sterling area will have complete freedom

to use Its dollars as it wishes. All

dollars that the sterling area countries

receive for their exports could be spent

In the United States without obtaining an

allocation from England. That means

India could use dollars to buy Amerloan

machinery Instead of being forced to buy

English machinery.

3. Current exports of goods and servloes

from the United States to England will be

paid for In dollars, or If paid In pounds,

the money can be converted Into dollars

by American exporters. That means that

American companies which In the past have

experienced considerable difficulty In

getting their earnings out of England

will now be paid In dollars. For all

practical purposes American businessmen

can be Just as sure of payment for their

sales In England as they were before the

war.

h. The blocked sterling balances will be

settled by England and the countries con-

cerned. Any payments on these balances,

made now or later, will be free for mak-

ing purchases in any country, including

the United States. That means England

will not force these countries holding

more than $13,000 million In sterling to

buy British instead of American goods.

This large debt will not be used to ex-

clude American products from the sterling

area, or to put our exporters at a dis-

advantage In competition with British ex-

porters.

or our Industrial products in order to
buy these same goods in other countries.
Any quantitative limitation that England
finds It necessary to Impose on her im-

ports will be applied on an equal basis
toward all countries.

6. England win support the American pro-

posal for an International Trade Organi-
zation to reduce trade barriers and elim-

inate trade restrictions. In this way,

England supports our policy of expanded
trade, with all countries having access
to world markets on fair terms. England's
support of our proposal augurs well for
the success of the United Nations Trade
Conference to be held later this year.

We have asked England to adopt these princi-
ples because they will help world trade and Amer-
ican trade. In the long run, these fair trade
and currency practices will help England, too.
With expanded world trade, British exporters will
find better markets. But it will take several
years before British exports are increased suffi-
ciently to make good her heavy foreign exchange
losses during the war. In the meantime, England
needs credit if she is to secure the Imports es-

sential to her people and to her economy.

Part of the credit England needs she will
get from other countries. Canada has a vital
Interest in securing British agreement to these

principles and she will help England adhere to

them. Much of the credit England can get only
from us.

Under the financial agreement, England can
draw upon the line of credit of $3,750 million
until 1951. The money Is to be used to pay for

her Imports and other current needs. Any nart
of the credit not used by then win reduce the

amount owed by England. Beginning In 1951, Eng-

land is to repay the credit with Interest at 2

percent. She will do this In 50 equal annual

payments,.

5. England's Import controls will be admin-

istered in a manner which does not dis-

criminate against American products. That

means England will not keep out American

cotton, tobacco, grains, fruits and nuts,

The principal of the credit due each year

must be repaid without qualification. Under con-

ditions of severe depression in world trade, and

under objective standards written in the agree-

ment, the Interest due in any given year would be
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waived, but payment of Interest would be resumed

as soon as trade recovers. 3uoh a provision to

take care of an emergency situation Is certainly

preferable to forcing a default.

The greater part of the credit will be used

to nay for exports from the United States. Di-

rectly and lndlreotly nearly all of the money

will ultimately be spent In the United States.

The credit to England will enable her to main-

tain her essential Imports on a modest level. I

should like to emphasize that England will still

have to enforce an austere standard of consump-

tion, little different from that of the war years.

This credit Is not a gift. It Is a loan, a

loan which England Is to repay. It bears Interest

at 2 percent, a rate comparable to the Govern-

ment's cost of borrowing money. It Is not an un-

conditional credit - It Is a credit which must be

used only to meet Britain's current payments and

to enable her to remove her wartime currency and

trade restrictions.

This financial agreement la good business

for the United States. The credit we extend may

prove to be one of the most Important Investments

we have yet made In world peace and prosperity.

Not only la the $3,750 million to be repaid,

but American business will reap rich dividends

through Its access to world markets on a fair and

equal basis.

The expansion of International trade will be

a great help to this country In carrying out our

own policy of maintaining high levels of produc-

tion and employment. Foreign trade Is an Impor-

tant factor In our national economy.

I suppose all of us, at one time or another,

have thought of the great turning points of his-

tory and wondered. Did people know then that

what they were doing would decide the fate of na-

tions? We live In Just such a crltloal time. The

decisions we make now may shape the destiny of

the world for generations.

We have one more chance to build a world In

which countries can live and work together in

peace and prosperity. We are determined that the

United Nations shall do everything in their power

to build such a world

We have started with the proposition that if

confllots between nations are not to be settled

again by fire and sword, some other way must be

found to deal with international problems. The

common- sense way Is to deal with such problems

through discussion and agreement - through Inter-

national cooperation. Cooperation on political

problems that affeot world security is essential

But it is not enough. We must provide a sound

economic foundation for peace.

We have made good progress on the road of

International economic cooperation. We have made

good progress in building a sound and expansive

economy at home. If we continue to apply our-

selves, if we exercise the same intelligence and

unity of purpose that we did during the war, we

can look forward with full faith to a bright

future.
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Treasury Market Financing During March

Historical details of Treasury market financing operations Involving bonds,
notes, and certificates of Indebtedness, beginning with the Fourth War Loan,
are published in the tables on pages 33 and 33. Details of weekly Treasury
bill offerings are shown on pages 3U and 35.

Repayment and Refunding
On April 1, 19I6, there was a maturity of

7/S$ certificates of indebtedness In the amount

of $U-, Sll million. The Secretary of the Treasury

announced on March 20, 19I6 that about $2 billion

of this would be paid off in cash with a new cer-

tificate of Indebtedness offered In exchange for

the remainder. The new certificate was also a

l/iio one-year Issue. Exchange subscriptions were

received subject to allotment to all holders on

an equal percentage basis. Subscriptions In the

amounts of $25,000 and less, however, were al-

lotted In full. Cash subscriptions were not ac-

cepted.

The Treasury reports on the ownership of

Government securities Indicate that on Febru-

ary 2S, 19^6 about S5# of the %h.$ billion of

maturing certificates was owned by reporting com-

mercial banks and Federal Reserve Banks.

The new certificates were dated April 1,

19I6 and will mature April 1, 19^7. Interest at

the rate of 7/&% per annum Is payable on Octo-

ber 1, 191-6 and April 1, 19I7 and Is subject to

Federal Income taxes.

The certificates were issued In bearer form
only, In denominations of $1,000, $5,000, $10,000,
$100,000, and $1,000,000. The exchange was on a

par for par basis. Subscription books were open
from March 20 through Maroh 22, exoept for re-

ceipt of subscriptions from holders of $25,000 or

less of the maturing certificates, for which the

books remained open through Maroh 25.

On March 29, Secretary Vinson announced that

subscriptions for the new Issue aggregated $k,JkS
million. Subscriptions of $25,000 or less were
allotted In full In the amount of $16 million.
Subscriptions in amounts over $25,000 were al-
lotted 59$ on a straight percentage basis, but
not less than $25,000 to any one subscriber and
with adjustments up to the next highest thousand,
where necessary. Total allotments amounted to

$2,820 million, leaving $1,991 million to be paid
off in cash.
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Statement by Secretary Vinson on the Extension of the
Price Control Act, before the Senate Committee

on Banking and Currency, May 7, 1946

We are living In a critical period of Ameri-

can history. We have fought aucceasfully the

greatest of all wars. We shall soon have com-

pleted the reconversion of our economy to peace.

There are many problems that must still be met

before we have safely passed through the danger-

ous aftermath of war.

The American people have done a good Job.

The great strength of character they showed. Is

a reflection of the enduring value of our demo-

cratic system of free government and of our busi-

ness system of free enterprise.

We In the Administration and you In Congress

have worked together on these problems of the

American people. Your- Committee has dealt with

some of the most Important legislation of the war

and postwar period. I am very glad to appear be-

fore you to discuss the number one domestic prob-

lem with which we must deal right now - the prob-

lem of price control and Inflation.

This can be a great era of American achieve-

ment. The years that lie sihead hold for our peo-

ple the promise of the greatest peacetime produc-

tion and the highest living standards the world

has ever known. But the coming year is also

filled with danger. The prospect for material

abundance could be changed to one of want and

despair if we do not win this last round in the

fight against Inflation.

We won the battle of production during the

war and we held prices within reasonable limits.

In fact, we would not have been successful In

achieving our war production goals if we had per-

mitted runaway prices. It Is In itself a great

accomplishment to have increased our total pro-

duction by about 75 percent and to have put nearly

all of this Increase Into the war effort. To

have done this with a moderate rise In prices Is

almost a miracle.

It is Impossible to avoid some rise In

prices under war conditions. When production must

be increased quickly and shifted to new lines,

some increase In costs is inevitable. Price in-

creases sufficient to compensate for such increases
in costs are necessary to let production go for-
ward. 3uch price rises serve a useful function.

But price Increases beyond the amount neoee-
aary to get the maximum possible output are in-
flationary. They decrease production Instead of
increasing it. 3uch price rises serve no useful
function. They lead to speculation and hoarding
of materials. They create maladjustments In the
whole structure of production and prices.

Our price control during the war made it

possible to get full production and to hold in

check the powerful wartime forces of inflation.
During the war, 12 million of our most productive
young men and women were taken out of agriculture
and industry to go Into the armed forces. About
half of our total production went to war.

The people were paid for producing war goods
for the Sovernment as well as civilian goods for

the people. No wonder they could not buy as much
of everything as they would ordinarily have liked.

Half of the income of the people could not be

spent if inflation was to be avoided. Through
heavy taxation and through voluntary saving, con-

sumer spending was kept down throughout the war.

Price controls prevented a shortage of goods from
leading to the competitive bidding up of prices.

These price controls are still necessary
during the reconversion period. I told this Com-

mittee over two years ago, when you were consid-
ering the extension of the Price Control Act in

the Spring of ISkk, that an extension of the Act

for a longer period than one year after the war
would probably be necessary. As I said at that

time, "... the most serious days will be the

postwar days on the economic front".

The Inflationary pressures which are gener-

ated by war continue during the reconversion

period. They continue until we can finish tool-

ing up for peacetime production; they continue
until we can get the members of the armed forces

back Into industry; they continue until we can

fill up the long pipe lines between the first
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stages of production and the ultimate consumer;

they continue until we can satisfy the most

urgent demands which have been pent up during the

war.

Yes, the Inflationary pressures continue for

some time after the war, but the temptation to

relax and let down our guard Is great. This Is

the temptation which faces us today, and the

temptation which we must avoid.

We must profit by experience. We have learned

much from the experience of World War I in many

fields. We can learn much from It In the field

of price control also. In World War I, little

reliance was put on the direct control of prices

and production. Too many people accepted as dogma

the doctrine that the Oovernment could do nothing

to control production and prices.

For this reason, price control In World War I

was started too late and applied Ineffectively.

Except In special areas, such as food and fuel,

It never operated under a clear-cut legislative

sanction. As a consequence, prices rose twloe as

much In World War I as In World War II, although

the war was much shorter and Inflationary pres-

sures were only one-half as great. I say only

half as great, because about 25 percent of the

national production went Into the war effort at

the peak of World War I, as compared with about

50 percent at the peak of World War II.

Shortly after the Armistice, such price con-

trols as had existed during the last war were

abolished. We all know what happened. Prices

rose for another year and a half at an even

faster rate than during the war. By 1920, living

costs were lOS percent above igi'*-. And then came

the collapse. Prices took a nose dive, as they

always do after an Inflation. The price of corn

fell 78 percent, cotton 75 percent, tobacco 70

percent, hogs 66 percent, wheat 65 percent, and

80 for other products. Industrial production

fell 33 percent.

We saw the effects of this deflation on the

farms and In the factories. Net farm Incomes

dropped from $S,SOO million In 1919 to leas than

$3,000 million In 1921. Factory employment fell

over 30 percent during this period, and factory

payrolls fell nearly 50 percent.

We do not want to repeat that performance.

We do not have to. Our duty Is to see that these

same tragic events do not happen this time. We

cannot afford to have half a million families

lose their farms In the aftermath of another In-

flation. We cannot afford to have 20,000 bank-

ruptcies a year because prices are first Inflated

and then collapse. That Is why It Is necessary

to extend price control at this time. We must not

repeat the mistake we made after the last war.

But I want to emphasize equally strongly

that the extension of OPA Is only temporary.

There Is no basis for the fear that price control

of the sort exercised by OPA will become part of

our permanent economic structure. The problems

with which OPA Is now dealing are caused by the

transition from a wartime to a peacetime economy.

At the same time that I told your Committee,

in the Spring of IS^U^, that a one-year extension

of price control after the war would probably not

be enough to solve our transition problems, I

also assured you that OPA would not become a per-

manent part of our economy. That statement still

holds. You do not want It, and I do not want It,

The President does not want It. We have been

trying all along to get rid of price controls as

soon as It Is possible to do so without Infla-

tion. But we must be patient. We cannot gamble

with the future of the American people.

The problems which the OPA has to meet are

temporary In character. We are dealing with these

problems In the one way that will finally solve

them - by production. The basic Inflationary

pressures had their origin In the compelling ne-

cessity of devoting half of our production to war

purposes for nearly four years. The war ended

only eight months ago. In these few months since

VJ-Day we have reached a level of civilian pro-

duction never before equalled In this country.

And this stream of production Is steadily rising

day by day.

Some people have asked where the production

is going. Retail sales In this country In the

first quarter of \Sk-G ware at an annual rate of

$59,500 million - 60 percent more in dollar value

and 22 percent more in volume than 19'*^1. When

you exclude the durable goods which are only

beginning to come on the market, the Increase In
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dollar value of retail aales Is more than 85 per-

cent and the Increase In physical volume more

than k-0 percent.

Of course, there Is a scarcity of many goods,

despite the record volume of retail sales. That's

because the public is earning more money than

ever before In peacetime and wants to consume

more than ever before. Folks who never had a

proper diet are buying meat and milk .and eggs,

rolka who never could afford nice clothes and

stockings are buying - or trying to buy - suits

and dresses and nylons. I think It's all to the

good to see this great demand. We can produce

enough to meet It. But It will take time, par-

ticularly because the public has been short of

these goods for five years, and because we are

Just returning to peacetime production.

Some of the goods produced are not going to

consumers right now. They are going Into tools

and machines and working stooka for new and in-

creased peacetime production. This is especially

true of the durable goods. That is one reason

the danger of inflation has not passed. It will

not pass until we have finished the reconversion

of production and filled the pipe line through

which goods flow from the producer to the con-

sumer. Not until there is a full flow of goods

available for sale to consumers can we safely

dispense with price controls. That will probably

take another year.

The other side of this return of our economy

to peacetime production - the side with which I

am particularly concerned as Secretary of the

Treasury - Is that the Government Is moving rap-

Idly toward a balanced budget. We are reducing

Government expenditures and paying off Government

debt. Our fiscal policy Is an important part of

the program to fight inflation.

The total expenditures of the Federal Gov-

ernment In April of last year amounted to $8,000

million. This April they were $l<-,200 million, a

shrinkage of nearly 50 percent. This rapid de-

crease will continue until we are on a peacetime

basis.

In the meantime, revenues have held up re-

markably well. The reason for this is - as the

President has said - ". . . .we are well on the

highroad to full peacetime production." The net
receipts of the United States Government for
the month of March - the last major tax month -

amounted to $5,700 million, a decline from the
same month last year of only about 17 percent.

As a result of these rapidly declining ex-
penditures and well-maintained receipts, the
Treasury showed a surplus of receipts in each of
the months of February and March. There will be
some net deficit during the remainder of this
fiscal year; but the budgetary outlook for IShj
Is very good. In the past two months, we have
reduced the public debt by $7,000 million from
surplus funds in the Treasury; and this reduction
will continue in an orderly way as rapidly as our
finances permit.

In meeting maturing obligations, we have
been particularly concerned to pay off the secu-
rities held by the banks. The only new securities
issued since the Victory Loan Drive have been
savings bonds and tax savings notes. We have
continued to press the sale of savings bonds be-
cause they are one of the beet ways to fight in-
flation.

The Treasury is going to continue to sell
savings bonds to the people. When we ask the
people to put their savings into these bonds, we

must also give them the assurance that their
savings will have 100 cents of buying power for
every dollar. We must and will keep faith with
the bondholders who have put their trust in the
Government. The bonds they buy and hold help
keep down inflation. They are doing their part
In the fight. We must do ours. We must extend
the Price Control Act, and we must extend it

without crippling amendments.

I have great faith in the practical common
sense of our people. They responded throughout
the war to every appeal for more production, more
taxes and more saving. The workers in the facto-

ries and farms, and the men and women in the

fighting forces saved a very large part of their
incomes. They are saving now. These savings are

part of the great backlog of demand that can keep

American production going.

What we do on price control during the next

year will determine whether this great backlog of
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demand will bring prosperity or Inflation. If we

keep price controls a little longer - and keep

them really effective - the accumulated savings

of the public can result In a sustained demand

for houses, automobiles, refrigerators and other

goods for many years to come. But If we remove

price controls too soon, these same savings will

be used to bid up prices before goods have been

produced to match the demand. This Inflationary

process can have only one result: the destruc-

tion of the savings of our people and, In the end,

a disastrous depression.

Rising prices will hit a lot of people hard.

No Senator needs to be told how quickly even a

slow rise In prices eats into a fixed Income.

There are millions of people In this position -

school teachers and white collar workers whose

wapes rise little and late; old people who after

a lifetime of work live In modest retirement on

their limited savings; dlsaDled veterans, and the

widows and orphans of our fighting men who depend

on their small pensions to keep them going. These

are the folks who feel Inflation first and most.

Let's make no mistake about It. In the end,

everybody suffers from Inflation. That's because

all of us have a stake in an economy that works,

an economy that Is stable. Inflation now means

deflation later; and deflation means depression.

Every worker, every farmer and every businessman

suffers from depression. He suffers In unemploy-

ment and In lower pay; he suffers In unsalable

surpluses and In unremuneratlve prices; he suf-

fers In decreased production and in unprofitable

business.

The danger of Inflation Is far greater today

than It was In time of war. This Is because so

many people think that the danger has completely

passed. We have nearly won the battle of peace-

time production and reconversion, Just as we won

the battle of production for war. We must not

lose the fruits of that victory now by ruinous

Inflation which can only end in depression, unem-

ployment and economic stagnation. Above all, let

us keep faith with the American people who fought

and worked to preserve a sound and strong America.
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statement by Secretary Vinson on the Proposed Financial

Agreement with Britain, before the Houee Banking and

Currency Committee, May 14, 1946

I am very glad to appear before this Commit-

tee and to explain what, In my Judgment, the pro-

posed financial agreement with the United Kingdom

means to America and to the world.

With the end of the war we In the Adminis-

tration atnd you in Congress have a new responsi-

bility to our people. The sacrifices they have

borne will have been largely meaningless unless

we do all in our power to achieve lasting peace

and sound pi^sperlty. This Is the one reward of

victory that our people and the people of all the

United Nations ask - a world In which countries

work and live together In peace and prosperity.

As you are well aware, world peace and pros-

perity are interlinked. The world cannot have a

stable, enduring peace while devastation and hun-

ger stalk the earth. This country cannot prosper

In a world torn by fear and strife. No country,

no natter how big or strong, can remain either In

political or economic Isolation.

Ualntainlng peace requires constant vigi-

lance by the people of all countries. We know,

at long last, that enduring peace does not follow

automatically the victory of our armed forces.

Our people have learned that peace as well as

prosperity does not come to those who merely sit

and wait.

We Biust work for peace as we worked to win

the war. We must all work, and work constantly,

to settle the problems that might lead to con-

flict and war. That is the responsibility of the

United Nations - and that means Russia and Eng-

land, as well as the United States and the other

countries. We imjst do this Job.

We must have international cooperation on

political problems. That is most Important, but

it is not enough. The economic causes of conflict

must be eliminated. The every-day relations be-

tween the businessmen of all countries niust be

carried on in a fair and friendly way, conducive

to good will and mutucdly beneficial trade.

The financial agreement with England, which

you are now considering, is above all for the

purpose of establishing a sound and fair basis

for world trade and in this way lessening the

dangers of political and economic warfare.

This Oovernment has advocated a progress of

internationsul economic cooperation to restore
world trade and to eliminate the currency and
trade discriminations that divide nations into
conflicting economic blocs. No one country can
by itself deal with international economic prob-
lems, because they are not national In character.

They are the responsibility of all countries. We
have proposed, therefore, that the United Nations
provide the means for continuing cooperation

through the International Bank, the International
rund, and through an international trade organi-
sation.

The success of this program will mean a good
deal to the United States. Our economy has al-
ways been dependent on foreign trade. It will

be more dependent on exports and imports in the

years ahead. We must buy abroad many of the raw

materials for our industries and some important

goods for our consumers. We must sell abroad a

large part of our production, as much as g or 10
percent, to keep our agriculture and industry

running.

Let's not forget the lesson of the decade

before the war when our agriculture and industry
suffered severely from trade and currency re-

strictions. Because of these measures the exports

of the United States were harder hit than those

of any other country. Our share of world exports,

which in 192« was 15. g percent of the world total

of $32.5 billion, fell in 193'^ to 11.5 percent of

the much smaller total of $18.5 billion. This

decline in our exports contributed to the severe

depression in industry and the collapse in agri-

culture.

Our exports of wheat, cotton, tobacco and

lard were particularly hard hit. FVom 1925 to

192s we sold abroad on the average more than

11,250 million of these four crops annually. From

1931 to 193'*. our average sales were only 1*^73

million a year. The difficulty of finding mar-

kets abroad for our agricultural surplus was an

in^jortant factor in the decline of nearly 60 per-

cent in farm prices from 1928 to 1932. The de-

preciation in currencies was also an important

element in this decline in farm prices. When the
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pound sterling, for example, depreciated from

tU-.SS per pound to 13.20, it put pressure on the

prices of all American farm products sold in

world markets.

Our trade cannot reach the high levels nec-

essary for American prosperity if the world again

resorts to currency and trade restrictions. Un-

less our exporters have access to world markets

on fair and equal terms we will not be able to

maintain our production in those fields in which

we have long specialized - growing cotton, to-

bacco and wheat; making automobiles, machinery

and equipment. In short, we must have a high

level of trade between our nation and other na-

tions to have full production, full employment,

and a large national income in America. All sec-

tions of our country, all sectors of our economy

are directly or indirectly dependent upon foreign

trade.

International economic cooperation and the

expansion of world trade are definitely in the

interest of this country and all countries. When

countries exchange their surplus products they

all gain because it makes possible increased pro-

duction of their specialized products. This

means more production and a higher level of in-

come in the country which sells, as well as more

goods and a better standard of living in the

country which buys.

This program for the general welfare can be

put into effect if the United Nations, and par-

ticularly the United States and England, adopt

the same fair currency and trade practices. To-

gether these two countries do about one-third of

the trade of the entire world. The countries

closely linked in trade with England and the

United States account for 75 percent of world

trade. If these two countries were to adopt the

same fair currency and trade practices, the rest

of the world would inevitably follow. On the

other hand, conflict between the United States

and England on currency and trade policies would

Just as inevitably divide the world into economic

blocs.

Consider what would happen if England should

have to maintain the present currency and trade

restrictions. American goods can be bought by

foreign countries only with dollars. The only

way to buy American cotton and wheat, American

automobiles and machinery is to pay in dollars.

If, and only if, sterling is convertible into

dollars, can the holders of sterling buy our

products. As a matter of fact, many countries

can get the dollars they need to buy goods in

America only with the money England pays them for

the goods they sell to her. In brief, American

export trade is directly dependent upon the con-

vertibility of sterling into dollars.

During the war, sterling became an incon-

vertible currency. It could be used to make pay-

ments in the sterling area; but It could not be

converted into dollars. If this wartime restric-

tion is continued, serious limitations would be

placed on our exports. Countries like Canada,

the British Dominions, and the agricultural coun-

tries of Europe, which custoinarlly have a large

favorable balance of payments with England, would

be unable to use the sterling they receive for

their exports to pay for their imports in dollars

from the United States. Our trade with these

countries would have to be restricted because

they would not have the means to pay us.

If sterling cannot be converted into dol-

lars, England and the sterling area countries

must concentrate on their trade with each other,

not because their goods are better, but because

of monetary impediments. It will mean that Egyp-

tian and Indisui cotton will replace American cot-

ton, Rhode sian and Near Eastern tobacco will re-

place American tobacco, and British automobiles

and machinery will replace American automobiles

and machinery. In half the trading area of the

world, American products would be at a serious

disadvantage in competing with the products of

the sterling area countries. Our trade with

Britain and the sterling area would become a mere

trickle.

American exporters ask no special advantages

in trading with foreign countries. They do ask

that no discriminations be directed against them.

Our producers are perfectly willing to sell their

products in competition with the products of

other countries, provided the buyer has a fair

chance to select American goods on the basis of

quality and price. But American producers will

not have their fair chance to sell their products

in the sterling area until the dollar pool is

terminated.

The dollar pool Is the wartime arrangement

made by England to mobilize and conserve the dol-

lar resources of all of the countries of the

sterling area. Under this arrangement a country
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of the sterling area that secures a surplus of

dollars from exports to the United 3tates trans-

fers the dollars to England for a sterling de-

posit In London. The dollars are then allocated

by London to the various members of the sterling

area for the moat essential purchases requiring

payment in dollars. In practice, dollars are not

allocated for buying American machinery or any

other American goods which can be bought In Eng-

land or anywhere In the sterling area. Some

American exporters are In effect excluded from a

large part of the world's markets. That Is why

we want the dollar pool brought to an end.

Another danger to American trade Is the

large amount of blocked sterling. During the war

the countries of the sterling area accumulated

large sterling balances held as deposits In Lon-

don banks or Invested in British Treasury securi-

ties. These balances were acquired as a result

of their wartime exports to England or military

expenditures made by England In India and the

Ulddle East which were paid In sterling. Because

these sterling balances could not be converted

Into dollars or used to buy exports from England,

they were called "blocked sterling balances".

What Is done about the liquidation of these

blocked sterling balances will make a big differ-

ence to American trade. If England says that

these balances can be used only to buy goods In

England, then the countries holding more than $13

billion of these sterling balances will, In ef-

fect, be compelled to concentrate their purchases

In England. American producers will have little

chance to export to the countries holding blocked

sterling. On the other hand. If the countries

holding these balances can get them gradually

converted Into dollars, our exporters will be In

a position to compete on fair and equed terms

throughout the sterling area.

The continuation of these wartime restric-

tions will reduce world trade and force it Into

uneconomic channels. There Is only one desirable

way to protect world trade from this result, and

that Is by establishing the currency and trade

practices that we have proposed. These practices

are based on the principle that the export mar-

kets of the world should remain open on fair and

equal terms to the exporters of all countries.

It Is another application of the old American

doctrine of fair play and equal opportunity.

There is no doubt that the British Govern-

ment and the British people favor this program.
They recognize that such a program is in their
interest as well as ours. Although the British
want to adopt this program, they are not in a
position without help to meet the obligations it

entails. They cannot commit themselves to allow-
ing American products into England on the same

basis as imports from other countries when they

do not have the dollars to pay for such imports.
They cannot commit themselves to converting ster-
ling into other currencies when they do not have
the reserves necessary to do this.

England is a country that must live by im-
ports. Two-thirds of the food consumed by the

British people and virtually all of the basic raw
materials, except coal, used in British Industry
must be purchased abroad. As a consequence, Eng-
land is a great importing country. She is the
best customer of the United States and of a score

of other countries. What England does to elimi-
nate wartime currency and trade restrictions will
affect our trade and the trade of the entire
world.

England's International economic position
has been seriously distorted by the war. For
five years, England was the principal target of
the Luftwaffe, as well as the principal base of
operations of the western allies against Germany.
Her life was at stake, and ours. The punishment

which she took - and which she handed out - wrote

stirring chapters in the history of free men.

I speak of this not as a reason for the

financial agreement, because the agreement looks
to the present and the future, not to the past,

but I apeak of it to emphasise that during the
war, England had little time to think qf her ex-

port trade. She devoted every resource which she

could mobilise to her defense and to the attack
on the enemy. British exports fell until, by 19Wt-,

they were only 30 percent of their prewar volume.
The men released from the export industries were

put to work at war production or were inducted
into the armed forces.

Lend-lease from the United States and mutual

aid from Canada filled part of the gap between
her wartime needs - mostly for our common cause -

and her current supply of foreign exchange. Nev-

ertheless, she had to draw heavily on her accumu-

lated foreign exchange resources, and strain her

credit abroad in order to secure her essential
war imports. She sold tl+.5 billion of her for-
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elgn Investments; she reduced her gold and dollar

reserves by $6l5 million; and she Incurred for-

eign debts which now amount to more than |13 bil-

lion, very largely blocked sterling balances held

by foreigners In London. As a result of her war

effort, Britain's International financial posi-

tion deteriorated by about $17 billion from 1939

to 19'^5-

Meanwhile, Britain's earnings abroad from

shipping and other services have also been

sharply reduced. Because of enemy sinkings, the

British merchant marine Is one-fourth smaller

than before the war. In spite of the large build-

ing program. The earnings from financial and

commercial services have fallen off along with

England's trade and shipping. With the recovery

of world trade, these servicea will again expand

and become an Important part of England's foreign

business.

Before the war the British people were able

to earn enough from their exports and their serv-

ices to foreigners to purchase abroad the food

and raw materials essential to their economy. In

193s, about one-half of Britain's Imports was

paid for by the export of British goods. About

one-fourth was paid for by services of the

British merchant marine, Insurance companies, and

other financial and commercial institutions. An

additional one-fourth was paid for out of the net

Income of British capital Investments abroad.

The British people have industriously set

about to restore their International economic

position. They are reconverting their war indus-

tries to civilian production. They are making a

determined effort to increase their Industrial

efficiency. They are exporting as much as they

can without depriving themselves of the essen-

tials of life. These are problems which the

British people must work out for themselves over

the next few years. But during this transition

period, the feeding of the British people and the

supplying of British industry will result in a

substantial need for foreign credit.

The British can finance this transitional

need in one of two ways. One is the road of eco-

nomic blocs and economic warfare. It is the road

of economic isolation. The other Is the road of

Bretton Woods. It is the road of International

economic cooperation.

During the war England imposed comprehensive

currency and trade restrictions. These restric-

tions were one aspect, and a very necessary

aspect, of Britain's wartime financing. What

England did, in effect, was to create an economic

bloc composed of the British Empire except Canada,

and including a number of other countries, prin-

cipally in the Middle East. This bloc is now in

operation. If England cannot get help in meeting

her Import needs over the next few years, she

will be forced to continue and even extend her

wartime restriotions and discriminations.

The great danger before us Is the division

of the world into conflicting blocs. In the eco-

nomic sphere, we are trying to meet this problem

through eooperatlon In the World Fund and Bank.

If England adopts the fair currency and trade

practices we have proposed, it may be possible to

avoid the formation of a bloc outside the Fund

and Bank under the leadership of a great power.

But If England finds It necessary to keep her

wartime restrictions, It will result In a British

bloc and an American bloc. And It will also act

as an encouragement to a Russian bloc. Such a

development would be a menace to peace and pros-

perity everywhere. No country wants this kind of

world; no country can afford this kind of world.

The British people have shown clearly their

desire to cooperate In building a world in which

trade can be carried en fully and fairly. The

British people are with us In our effort to se-

cure the widest possible flow of world trade by

establishing stable and orderly conditions. They

know that restriotions and discriminations stifle

world trade and lead to conflicts which can

have disastrous consequences. But Britain cannot

abandon her wartime currency and trade restric-

tions unless she secures help, primarily from

the United States and Canada. With such help,

England would be able to put into effect the fair

currency and trade standards which we have pro-

posed and which she supports.

After friendly discussions over several

months, the American and British negotiators

agreed that England would need a credit of $3,750

million from the United States. This credit, to-

gether with that from Canada, will enable England

to continue her eaaential imports during the next

few years, while removing the wartime currency

and trade restrictions and discriminations. The

financial agreement thus provides two things, a

commitment to end discriminatory currency and

trade practices and a credit to enable England to
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carry out the oonualtment.

Here le what the financial agreement pro-

vides:

1. England will not discriminate against

American products In any of her Import

controls. 3o long as she buys cotton or

fruits abroad, she will not discriminate

against the Import of American cotton or

fruits. If It becomes necessary for

England to limit her agricultural or In-

dustrial Imports, this will be done on a

basis fair to all countries, Including

the United States.

2. Por any goods or services purchased In

the United States, England will pay In

dollars or If psiyment Is made In pounds,

American exporters will be able to con-

vert the sterling Into dollars. That

goes for American movies as well as Amer-

ican machinery. And It applies to Income

from American Investments In England. No

American firm need hesitate to do busi-

ness with England for fear that its earn-

ings cannot be transferred, American

businessmen will be Just as sure of pay-

ment In dollars from England as they were

before the war.

3. Within a year, unless we agree to a tem-

porary extension, England will remove all

of the restrictions on the convertibility

of sterling for ordinary current transao-

tlons. In practice, this will mean that

the money that England pays to Canada,

Australia and India for her Iniports will

be converted by England into dollars and

can be used by these countries to pay for

goods they purchase in the United States.

h. Within a year, unless we agree to a tem-

porary extension, England will dissolve

the sterling area dollar pool. Each

country in the sterling area will be com-

pletely free to use any dollars it earns

to buy goods anywhere. India, for exam-

ple, could use the dollars it gets for

Its exports to the United States and

Latin America without turning over any

part of them to England.

5. A settlement will be made by England with

the countries holding blocked sterling

balances. England has agreed that any
payment in liquidation of these blocked
balances can be used to buy goods in any
country. Including the United States.
Instead of being forced to spend the
blocked sterling balances in England, the
holders of these balances, like India and
Egypt, will be free to buy goods wherever
they prefer. American exporters will
have a fair chance to export In these
markets.

6, In addition, England has agreed to sup-
port the American proposal for an Inter-
national trade organisation to reduce
trade barriers and eliminate trade dis-
criminations. With England supporting
this proposal, the forthcoming United
States Trade Conference holds forth every
prospect of success.

These six commitments are important commit-
ments. They represent a wholehearted adoption
of the letter and spirit of the United Nations
program for fair currency and trade practices.
To carry out these commitments England will need
help during the next few years. That help she
will get from the credit under the financial
agreement with the United States and, it should
be added, from the same financial agreement with
Canada.

If Congress approves, the United States (Jov-

ernment will open a line of credit of $3,750 mil-
lion in favor of England. This credit can be
drawn on by England until December 31, 1951, to

purchase goods and services in the United States.
It can also be used by England for meeting the

transitional postwar deficit In her current beO,-

ance of payments, and for helping England assume
the obligations of multilateral trade.

None of the credit can be used for paying
off the blocked sterling balances or any of Brit-
ain's wartime debts; these obligations will have
to be met from other resources.

Beginning in 1951, England will repay the

credit over a 50-year period, with interest at

2 percent. The principal of the credit must be

repaid without qualification. Under conditions
of severe depression in world trade, the Interest
due in any given year may be waived under objec-
tive standards stated in the Agreement. If such
an emergency situation develops, it is clearly
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In the Interest of the United States to accept

the principal and not to force a default which

would have serious consequences to the world

economy.

Naturally, the Interest rate Is less than

Britain would have to pay on a strictly commer-

cial loan obtained from bankers. The financial

agreement, however, is much more than a loan. It

Is an agreement on the major aspects of financial

and commercial policy. When we take Into consid-

eration the commitments we receive from England

on her currency and trade policies, It becomes

clear that the agreement would amply repay the

American people even If no Interest were paid.

And some would say we would have made a good In-

vestment If the whole sum were a gift.

As a matter of fact, the Interest Is sub-

stantial. If the credit were used In five equal

annual amounts and all Interest payments were met

the effective rate of Interest under the finan-

cial agreement would be 1.S3 percent, and over

$2.5 billion of Interest would be paid. The rate

of Interest Is reasonably close to the average

cost of money to the Treasury.

This point will bear emphasis: the credit

Is only a part of the financial agreement. The

purpose of the financial agreement Is to enable

England to participate fully In our International

economic program. The full participation of

Britain In this program Is necessary If It Is to

become effective. The approval of the financial

agreement by Congress will assure the Implementa-

tion of our whole international economic program.

financial and commercial practices of Britain

are of utmost significance In determining

what kind of world economy we shall have.

The early realization of the full objectives

of the Bretton Woods program, Including the

elimination of exchange restrictions and

other barriers to world trade and investment,

requires an Immediate solution to Britain's

financial problem. The International Mone-

tary Fund agreement permits the continued

imposition of certain of these restrictions

for as much as 5 years; in the financial

agreement of December 6, 19'*'5, the British

agree to their removal within 1 year from the

effective date of that agreement. It Is the

view of the Council that the British case is

unique and will not be a precedent for a loan

to any other country."

Other countries will need help. This help

will be available to them from the institutions

that are now In operation. The International

Fund will provide help needed for currency sta-

bilization. The International Bank will be the

principal agency to facilitate foreign loans out

of private capital for reconstruction and devel-

opment. In the emergency period, until the

International Bank is In furt. operation, the

Export-Import Bank will meet only the most urgent

needs for reconstruction aid. It Is the policy

of this Government to make the agencies estab-

lished by the United Nations the means for con-

tinuing cooperation on currency and investment

problems, and to leave to these institutions the

task of providing the funds necessary to imple-

ment this program.

The credit to Britain cannot be a precedent

for a loan to any other country. The National

Advisory Council on International Monetary and

Financial Problems has Issued a statement of our

foreign loan policy In which this is made clear.

I read from that report:

"The proposed loan to Britain, requiring

Congressional authorization, is a special

case, but one which Is an Integral part of

the foreign economic program of this Govern-

ment. No other country has the same crucial

position In world trade as England. Because

of the wide use of the pound sterling In

world trade, the large proportion of the

world's trade which Is carried on by the

countries of the British Empire, and the ex-

treme dependence of England upon imports, the

There are some people who recognize that it

is in the Interest of the United States to offer

England the proposed credit, but they fear that

the credit will add to Inflationary pressures In

this country. I am much concerned about the

Inflation problem. I know, from first-hand ex-

perience, how Important the inflation problem

Is In this country. I believe that the credit to

Britain will not materially Increase the danger

of inflation.

The total amount of credit to England under

the financial agreement Is less than one-half of

one percent of the aggregate expenditures in this

country In the next five years. A considerable

part of the credit will be used in later years

when the supply problem Is less acute. Some of

the credit will undoubtedly be used for goods
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that are In abundant supply. Inevitably, some of

the credit will be needed for goods that are In

scarce supply. The Commerce Department esti-

mates that about one-fourth of the proceeds of

foreign loans will be spent on such products. In

those eases allocation and export controls will

prevent any undue drain on our domestic supply

and assure the minimum essential needs of other

countries.

In the end the way to beat the Inflation

problem la to produce enough goods. The finan-

cial agreement will encourage production In this

country and abroad by removing the restrlotlona

which hamper trade.

The financial agreement with England Is an

essential part of our whole program of Interna-

tional economic cooperation. This program of the

United Nations Is concerned with some of the most

Important problems of every day life. How we

meet these problems will determine In large part

whether the United States and the world will

again go through devastating cycles of war and

depression or whether at long last we realize the

hope for peace and prosperity.

If we do not remove the Irritations and

alleviate the Impediments to trade, we feed the

greedy god of war and largely nullify the other

efforts we make toward a stable enduring peace.

But If we meet our problems In the fields of
International exchange and world trade and build
a sound economic order In the several United
Nations and In the world, we create an atmosphere
conducive to peace. And good economic relation-
ships between nations can, In themselves, give us
more than a fighting chance for lasting peace.

I want to stress the Importance of produc-
tion and employment right here at home. The
United States Is the greatest single economic
force In the entire world. The level of our na-

tional Income Is the determinant of world trade.
If we maintain production and employment, world
trade will flourish. The greatest contribution
the United States can make to the peace and pros-
perity of the world la to keep America strong and
prosperous and the advocate of Justice In the

council of the nations.

This Is a world In which all countries must

share the sane destiny. It will be peace and
prosperity for all, or war and depression for all.

We cannot escape from these problems by withdraw-
ing from the world. Political or economic Isola-
tion Is an anachronism; it Is a dangerous policy
because It Is unreal. There Is only one way to

assure the security and welfare of this country.

That is to face the world's problems and deal

with them In cooperation with other countries.
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Looking Ahead, One Year After VE-Day

Dia t^Urnvtag addreta was dallTered 'by Idwaxd H. Tolaf, Jr., Asaletaiit

SecretaiT of the Sreaaury, befera the Ifetlonal Aaaoelatlan of Matoal 8kt-

ingB Baaka at Sev Tertc City on Hay l6, 19U6.

Psychologists tell' us that time which Is

crowded with events seems short while passing, but

long In retrospect. This certainly applies to

the past year.

A year ago today many of us were In uniform.

VE-Day had barely passed. The ourrent talk was

of redeployment to the Pacific. The atom was of

Interest only to scientists; and the Uanhattan

Engineering Project, If It had been mentioned at

all, would have been taken as a Robert Moses pro-

posal for postwar New York City development.

The past year has gone by like a rocket, but

May 19't-5 already seems almost a decade away.

What were we thinking about a year ago?

What were our worries on the home front?

Some of us were worrying about Inflation.

The controls were going to pieces, and prices

were going to skyrocket. Some of us were

worrying about unemployment. Many millions of

persons were going to be out of work. One of

Mr. O'Malley's whimsy Fascist friends In the

comic strip Barnaby, which I hope you all enjoy

as much as I, said that the chief postwar problem

would bo "Who would manage the bread lines?"

We had many other things to worry about,

too. The war was going to be long. Demobiliza-

tion was going to be slow. Jobs were going to be

hard to find when we were released from the Army.

The Federal Oovernment was going to continue

heavily In the red for years. Contract settle-

ments were going to drag on endlessly. This

would hold back production - provided, of course,

that It was not being held back anyway by the

failure of the Oovernment to clear Its property

out of the war plants.

Let's pass the year briefly In review.

We beat Japan a lot quicker than we ex-

pected. Our Oovernment had the courage to spend

|2 billion to save untold billions. It had the

courage to destroy two cities In order to save

millions of American, British, Chinese, Russian

and Japanese lives.

Since VJ-Day, we have demobilised quickly.

The number of men In the armed forces has been

reduced from over 12 million on VJ-Day to less

than k million today. And those who have been

discharged have been absorbed quickly into peace-

time occupations.

We canceled our war contraete quickly fol-

lowing VJ-Day, and we have settled them quickly.

Settlement will be almost completed by the end of

this fiscal year. Congress had placed In the

hands of the Executive Branch a well-thought-out

Contract Settlement Act, and settlements have

been kept abreast of the filing of contractors'

claims. In the meantime, adequate Interim fi-

nancing has been provided, so that no one has had

to wait for hie money. Plant clearance has pro-

ceeded swiftly, and without complaint. War con-

tractors have been placed in both a physloal and

a financial position to resume peacetime produc-

tion. I say this with due modesty as I concluded

my wartime service as Oeneral Counsel for the

Office of Contract Termination and Settlement.

Industry has responded swiftly to the termi-

nation of wartime needs. The production of ci-

vilian goods has risen more rapidly since VJ-Day

than in any period of equal length for which we

have record, and the production of civilian goods

was at an all-time high immediately preceding the

shut-downs brought on by the coal strike.

This Is a fair Inventory of our homefront

worries of a year ago. It Is good to look back

at them, because it may help to restore our per-

speetlve on our troubles of today. On the whole,

we have come out pretty well; and, if we could

lick the problems of yesterday, we can lick the

problems of today.

in March, the most recent month for which we

have figures, less than 3 million men were unem-

ployed and seeking work, and most of these were

unemployed because they could not find the right

Job, not because they could find no Job at all.

The number of unemployed is very smedl, consid-

ering the great reduction in the size of the
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armed forces and the tremendous turnover In occu-

pations which is taking place even in civilian

life.

The controls have been relaxed; but they

have, for the most part, held. The people have

shown that they have the fortitude to put up with

controls as long as they are necessary to prevent

a postwar inflation and a subeequant deflation

and depression. The Oovernment has promised that

we will not have to put up with them any longer

than that.

Controls are necessary until the war plants

are reconverted; until the men formerly in the

armed forces and In the war plants are back at

peacetime Jobs; until the long pipe lines be-

tween the producer and the ultimate consumer are

filled; and until the most urgent of the pent-up

civilian demands are met. All of these things

are being done; some of them are nearly com-

pleted. In the meantime, I feel confident that

the American people will keep the controls aa

long as they are needed. Two years after the end

of the last war would have turned the trick and

prevented the 1921 depression. If we profit from

our mistake last time, we will continue the

controls for another year.

During the past year, the Oovernment has

made great strides toward reducing its expendi-

tures.

It is important to understand Just what is

involved here. The prime requisite is that the

Oovernment out down its purchases of goods and

services, and do this quickly. In this way, the

men and machines formerly working for the Oovern-

ment can be released to make things for civil-

ians. This is necessary to raise our standard of

living. It is necessary to combat inflation, for

It was the diversion of men and machines from

making civilian goods to making war goods which

was the cause of the inflationary pressures In

the first place. Inflation can be beaten only by

reversing the process.

In general, reducing the Oovernment 's demand

for goods and services means reducing Oovernment

expenditures. This Is always true in the long

run. But sometimes In the short run it means

the exact opposite. Take niusterlng-out pay, or

contract settlements, for Instance. The faster

money is paid out on these accounts, the more

rapid is drtQobllization and reconversion, and the

more swiftly the flow of civilian goods and serv-
ices gets going. If we had spent less this year
on mustering-out pay and on contract settlements,
Oovernment expenditures would have been less. We
would have saved money this year, but it would
have cost us a great deal more in the long run.

The speed with which demobilization has been
carried on has increased many classes of expendi-
tures this year. For this reason, I think it is
all the more remarkable that total expenditures
have come down aa rapidly as they have. Total
Federal expenditures in April 194.5 amounted to |8
billion. In June 19'<-5. the month after VE-Day,
they reached a high of I9.7 billion; while last
month, they were down to $k.2 billion, and they
will continue to decline swiftly as demoblllra-
tlon Is completed.

While the expenditures of the Federal Oov-
ernment have been declining rapidly, revenues
have held up remarkably well. This is because
business has been good and Jobs have been plenti-
ful. Income tax receipts have been large because
incomes have been high, and so have taxes. But
no higher than we need in these critical times.

Net receipts for the first ten months of
this fiscal year amounted to 135.8 billion, a
decline of only about lt-1/2 percent from the cor-

responding ten months of the last fiscal year,

all of which were during a period of total war.
The decline in receipts, as compared with last
year, has, of course, been somewhat greater in
recent months. Net receipts in March, the last
major tax month, however, amounted to I5.7 bil-
lion, a decline of only 17 percent below the cor-
responding month of last year.

As a result of rapidly declining expendi-
tures on the one hand and well-maintained re-
ceipts on the other, the Federal budget has come

nearly into balance. Receipts exceeded expendi-
tures in both February and March. There will be

some deficit during the remainder of this fiscal

year, but the outlook for a balanced budget by

July 1, 19I17 Is very good.

The approach to a balanced budget has made
it possible to apply part of the Treasury cash
balance to a reduction in the debt. A portion of

the certificate Issues due on March 1 and on

April 1, all of the bond and note issues due or

called for payment on March 15, and all of the

certificate issues due on May 1 were paid in
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cash. In afldltlon, Secretary Vinson announced

only yesterday that |2 billion of the certificate

Issue due on June 1 and the entire amount of each

of the two bond Issues which have been called for

payment on June 15 will be paid off In cash.

This will mean that as of June 15 the net reduc-

tion In the Federal debt since Its peak at the

snd of February will aggregate more than $10 bil-

lion. The budgetary picture gives us assurance

that It will be possible to effect a further

large reduction In the debt from the eaah bal-

ance.

It has been our desire to concentrate the

reduction In the debt, as far as possible, upon

securities held by banks. It has, consequently,

been gratifying to the Treasury that the Oovern-

ment security holdings of Federal Reserve Banks

and weekly reporting member banks - the only

banks concerning which data are available - have

declined by ft-. 3 billion since the end of the

year - a decline equal to almost three quarters

of the net reduction In the total debt occurring

during this period.

The Interest rates at which the Treasury

borrows money have not changed maturlty-for-

maturlty since Secretary Vinson took office.

They are low, measured by most historical stand-

ards - sJ.though long-term rates are not so low,

for example, as those prevailing In Great Britain

In the last decade of the Nineteenth Century, nor

are short-term rates as low as those prevailing

In the United States during most of the thirties.

An Important aspect of the Treasury's policy

with respect to debt management at the present

time Is to encourage the people to buy and hold

savings bonds. We are sometimes asked, "With a

steadily declining debt, why Is the Treasury con-

tinuing to push the sale of savings bonds?

*

The answer Is, of course, that the Treasury

la pushing the sale of savings bonds, not to

obtain money to finance the deficit, but In order

to combat Inflationary pressures which are still

continuing from the war, and which will continue

for a while longer; and to secure a better dis-

tribution of the public debt.

markets for consumers' goods, and a dollar added

to our backlog of purchasing power saved up

against the day when goods will be plentiful.

This will be a double-acting backlog. Some

of It will be used to buy goods In the days to

come. More of It will be retained Indefinitely,

but It will prov).de Its holders with the feeling

- and with the reality - of eoonoailo atcurlty which

will permit them to spend a larger proportion of

their current incomes on goods and services. All

of it, as long as It is held, will give to Its

holders a sense of enhanced participation In

their country's affairs and an enhanced Interest

in our national well-being.

Promoting the sale of savings bonds is one

of the things which can be done on the fiscal

front to counteract the inflationary pressures

which are holding over from the war. As 1 have

already indicated, the most Important thing the

Government can do on this front is to out down

its own purchases of goods and services - that

is. In generad, to reduce its expenditures. Al-

most equetlly Important is that it should maintain

its tax revenues, for money paid to the Govern-

ment in taxes is thereby removed from the market

for goods and services.

The tax revenues of the Government, as I

have already Indicated, are holding up very well.

We want to keep them that way. In order to do

this. It will be necessary to keep tax rates at

around present levels as long as the inflationary

pressures persist.

Tax rates have edready been substantially

reduced since VJ-Day. These reductions - which,

in a broad way, followed Secretary Vinson's rec-

ommendations - were particularly Important in two

fields. First, Congress swept off the books the

old concept of the "victory tax' - which took no

account of family responsibilities and taxed the

family man as heavily as the bachelor. The name

of this tax had been changed from "victory" to

"normal" prior to its demise, but there was noth-

ing normal about it. It was unjust and was tol-

erable only under war conditions. Its elimina-

tion was a victory for Justice and for fair play.

Every dollar of savings bonds sold today

permits us to retire a dollar of debt held by

banks. Every dollar which is used to purchase

savings bonds and which would otherwise be spent

is a dollar removed from the present inflationary

The second field in which the tax reductions

of the Revenue Act of 19''-5 were particularly

Important was that of business taxes. Here, Con-

gress - following Secretary Vinson's recommenda-

tion - repealed the excess profits tax. This
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move was thoroughly Justified by the conditions

of the transition period. The major thesis of

the excess profits tax - that the excesslveness

of profits can be measured by comparing them with

those of a prewar period - was appropriate only

for the period of active hostilities. Applied In

peacetime, It would have throttled the growth of

new and expanding Industries, and would have

worked major Inequities all along the line. the

repeal of the excess profits tax has already paid

large dividends in speeding reconversion; and It

will pay further dividends as peacetime produc-

tion progresses. By encouraging business men

both to produce more and to watch their expendi-

tures more, the repeal of the excess profits tax

has contributed to combat, rather than to In-

crease, Inflationary pressures.

But, In my opinion, the tax reductions

effected by the Revenue Act of 19'<-5 are as far as

we should go until Inflationary pressures further

subside. When that time comes, we can combine a

further tax reduction with a thorough stream-

lining and modernization of our tax structure.

There Is another aspect of our policy on the

financial front upon which I should like to com-

ment. This may be the moat Important aspect of

all In determining the world In which we shall

live tomorrow.

The destruction of life and property in the

war which has Just ended Is almost beyond concep-

tion. This war has differed from any other of

modern times. In that the toll among civilians

has exceeded that among men In uniform; and the

destruction of property away from the battle-

fields has exceeded that on the battlefields.

Our standard of living Is higher than before

the war, while that of every country in the Old

World Is tremendously lower. It Is urgent In the

Interests of world trade and of world peace - In

the Interests of the future prosperity and peace

of the United States - that these countries be

set back on their feet. All of the labor for

doing this and most of the materials must come

from the devastated countries themselves. The

people of those countries have the will and

determination to work hard and to live on little,

until their reconstruction is complete. But they

need a helping hand from ue. They need a minimum

amount of loans to purchase the American-grown

and American-made materials necessary for their

reconstruction and for the restoration of their
trade. We must, and will, extend this helping
hand

.

Fortunately, the goods which these countries
need the most are not those in scarcest supply
here; but, even when they are, we must share - If
we are to have peace and prosperity here and in

the rest of the world.

Most urgent of all la the loan- to Britain.
Britain held the line for more than two years be-
fore the Nazis declared war on us. This cost her
dearly and profited us much. The war has been a

great drain on her resources. In order to con-
serve her assets, she has had to lay down numer-
ous barriers to world trade. She wants the same
kind of a world that we want. But she cannot
restore her own economy and she cannot remove her
trade barriers without a helping hand from us.

This is what the proposed financial agreement
does. It 1b the "number one" item on our plate
for better international economic relations.

So, in the past year, we have licked many
problems; but many new ones have arisen, and many
of the old ones remain.

The war has been won; but the peace has not
yet been made. Demobilization le three quarters
over; but many of the servicemen have not yet
found their proper places In civilian life. We

have Jobs available for all of our people, and
satisfactory Jobs for most of them; but we have
not solved our problem of Industrial relations.

We have held the price line during and after the

war far better than ever before in our history;
but inflationary pressures are still strong. We

have almost completed the physical and financial
task of reconversion; but the pipe lines of par-

tially finished goods from producer to producer
and of finished goods from producer to consumer
are far from full, and many manufacturers suffer
from scarcities of component parts.

We have traveled a long way in the past

year, but we still have a long way to go before
we reach "normalcy". And normalcy, too, has its

problems, if history is any guide. But problems
add to the zest of living. I am confident the

American people will face the problems ahead,

proud of their record, but determined to better
it, again and again.
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Treasury Market Financing

Historical details of Treasury market financing operations Involving l)ond6,

notes, and certificates of Indettedness , beginning with the Jotirth War Loan,

are pttbllshed in the tailes on pages 32 and 33. Details of weekly Treasury

hill offerings are shown on pages 3** and 35.

Cash Payment in May
On April 13, 19^6, Secretary of the Treasury

Vinson announced that no exchange offering would

be made to the holders of the 7/S^ certificates

of Indebtedness maturing Uay 1, 19'*-6, but that

payment would be made In cash when they matured.

The maturing certificates were outstanding

In the amount of $1,579 million. This was a part

of the regular series of 7/S^ certificates ma-

turing on the first of each month and was the

siaall,eBt Issue outstanding.

Analysis of the Treasury reports on the own-

ership of Government securities Indicates that on

March 31, 13^S about S5 percent of the maturing

Issue was owned by reporting commercial banks and

Federal Reserve Banks, In all, $1,350 million

was owned by the banking system and only $229

million by nonbank holders at that time.

Removal of Preferential Discount Rate on

aiort-Term Government Securities

In October ig**-?, the twelve Federal Reserve

Banks adopted a preferential discount rate of

1/2 percent on advances to member banks secured

by Oovernment obligations due or callable In not

more than one year. The rate on advances secured

by longer Oovernment obligations continued to be

1 percent.

On April 2I+, 19'4-6, the Board of Governors

of the Federal Reserve System Issued a press

release stating that three Federal Reserve Banks

had voted to discontinue the preferential dis-

count rate, and the Board had approved these

actions, thereby making them effective. Subse-

quently, the other Federal Reserve Banks have

taken the same action.

In Its press release on April 2^, the Board

of Governors explained the reasons for the action

In eliminating the preferential rate, and stated

also that "The Board does not favor a higher

level of Interest rates on United States securi-

ties than the Oovernment Is now paying. Discon-

tinuance of the special rate will not Involve any

Increase In the cost to the Oovernment of carry-

ing the public debt".

Also on April 2k, the Treasury Department

issued a statement with respect to the elimina-

tion of the preferential discount rate, as fol-

lows:

"The Treasury was fully informed of the

proposal to eliminate the preferential dis-

count rate, Secretary Vinson said today.

"In a letter of April 19, to Secretary

Vinson, the Federal Reserve Board gave assur-

ance that the elimination of the preferential

discount rate will not be allowed to disturb

the security markets.

"Secretary Vinson stated that the Treas-

ury has been and Is concerned to see that the

reconversion of Industry, which has pro-

gressed so rapidly, should not be disturbed

by uncertainty in the money markets.

"Secretary Vinson pointed out that In

the past two months the Treasury has been

paying off the debt, with particular emphasis

on the debt held by the banks. By May 1st

the Treasury will have paid off nearly $7,000

million of maturing obligations without dis-

turbing the money markets.

"The Treasury will continue Its orderly

repayment of the debt as rapidly as Its

financial position permits. Secretary Vinson

said.

'

The complete release of the Board of Gover-

nors is reprinted below.

"The boards of directors of the Federal

Reserve Banks of Philadelphia, New York, and

San Francisco have voted to discontinue the

special wartime preferential discount rate of

1/2 of 1 percent per annum on advances to

member banks secured by Government obliga-

tions due or callable In not more than one

year. Changes In rates, to become effective

at the Reserve Banks, must be approved by the

Board of Governors.

"The Board has approved discontinuance
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of the preferential rate because It has

served the purpose of facilitating the war-

flnanolng program for which It was adopted In

19U-2. The Board does not favor a higher

level of Interest rates on United States

securities than the Oovernment Is now paying.

Discontinuance of the special rate will not

Involve any Increase In the cost to the Oov-

ernment of carrying the public debt.

"The preferential rate encourages member

banks to borrow at Federal Reserve Banks In

order to hold or to purchase additional Oov-

ernment securities, or to lend to others at

low rates for the purpose of holding or pur-

chasing Oovernment securities. While such

encouragement was Justified early In the war

to Induce the banks to utilise their reserves

more fully In financing huge war expenditures,

It has subsequently made for speculation In

Oovernment securities an'l has resulted in

unnecessary expr » .ion Oi the money supply
through monetlzatlon of the public debt. The

Oovernment' s program no longer calls for

expansion of bank credit to help finance huge

war expenditures. Instead, It calls for

action that will stop additions to and bring
about reductions in the country's monetary

supply In order to reduce Inflationary pres-

sures. Discontinuance of the preferential
rate, therefore, signifies an appropriate

adjustment from wartime to postwar conditions

in accordance with the Government's program

of economic stabilization."

Federal Land Bank Financing

Call of 3% Federal Land Bank Bonds

of 1946-56
On April 4, 19'+6, the Land Bank Commissioner

announced that the twelve Federal Land Banks

would call for payment on Hay 1 the issue of 3%

consolidated Federal Land Bank bonds of May 1,

191+6-56. These bonds, dated May 1, 1936, had a

final maturity date of May 1, 1956 but were call-

able on any interest date from May 1, 19'<-6 to

final maturity. The maturing issue was outstand-

ing in the amount of tl70 million.

This issue was wholly tax-exempt, that Is,

the interest thereon was exempt from both the

normal and surtax rates of the Federal Income tax.

This was the last issue of outstanding Federal

Land Bank bonds which was wholly tax-exempt.

New Offering of 1-1/4 % Federal

Land Baidc Sonde
On April 16, 19'+6, the twelve Federal Land

Banks made a new public offering of $217 million

of 1-1/'+^ consolidated Federal Land Bank bonds.

The new Issue, which was dated May 1, 19'*-6, will

mature May 1, 1952 and will be callaole on May 1,

IQ50 or any interest date thereafter. The bonds

were offered at par and accrued interest. Inter-

est on the bonds will be payaDle semiannually, on

November 1 and May 1, and will be subject to Fed-

eral Income taxes. Announcement was made later

on April 16 that the offering was oversubscribed

and the books closed.

The proceeds from the sale of the new issue

and cash from other sources were raised to pay

off the bonds called on May 1, 19'*-6 and for other

purposes. The following table outlines the

sources of funds to be raised and the uses for

which they were Intended, as compiled by the Farm

Credit Administration.

Sources and uses
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Recent Trends In Corporate Profits

Figures on corporate earnings for the calen-

dar years 1936-19'+5, before and after payment of

taxes and dividends, are discussed In this arti-

cle. The figures for I936-U1 are based on Income

tax returns as reported In the final report, Sta-

tistics of Income, Part 2: the figures for igU^g

and 19^*^3 are based on the preliminary report,

Statistics of Income, Part 2; the figures for

igU-l^ and 19'*-5 are estimates made by the Division

of Research and Statistics of the Treasury De-

partment.

It should be noted that these data are on a

Statistics of Income basis. They are based on

unaudited returns, and they do not reflect ad-

justments due to carry-backs. Furthermore, they

do not reflect adjustments due to renegotiation

In those cases where renegotiation was completed

after the final tax return was filed. Corporate

profits, therefore, are overstated by the amounts

renegotiated after the filing of returns. A more

detailed discussion of the renegotatlon adjust-

ments is given In Part 2 of this article.

The article Is divided Into the following

two parts:

Part 1 - Earnings of all

corporations - comprising net

Income corporations and corpo-

rations with no net Income.

Part 2 - Adjustments for

renegotiation after filing fi-

nal tax returns.

excluding dividends received.

Earnings of All Corporations
Corporation Income and tax liability. Earn-

ings of all corporations for the years 1936-39

through 1914-5 are shown In the following table.

The table also presents a summary of the Federal

Income and excess profits tax liability and earn-

ings after taxes of all corporations for the same

years.

As the table shows, the peak In corporate

earnings before and after taxes occurred in 1914.3,

although the rate of increase had already dropped

sharply by that time. This growth In corporate

profits reflected the rapid Increase In Govern-

ment defense and war expenditures. By 13^^, how-

ever, corporate earnings are estimated to have

begun to decline as Increases In war production

became offset by the acute wartime difficulties

due to growing manpower and material shortages.

These wartime obstacles resulted in a decline in

earnings before and after taxes from 191+3 to 19l*-l+

of $2.5 billion and $1.3 billion, respectively.

The estimates of earnings for 191+5 show the

Compiled
net

profit 1/

Federal Income
and excess
profits tax
liability 2/

Compiled
net profit
after
taxes 1/

Amount (In millions of dollars)

Earnings before taxes are pre-

sented In several ways In Table 1

as follows: complied net profit

(line 1); compiled net profit ad-

Justed by the deduction of the spe-

cial credit of life Insurance com-

panies (line 3); net Income with or

without the deduction of dividends

received and tax exempt Interest

(lines 5, S, 9); and compiled net

profit, adjusted, excluding divi-

dends received (line 10). In this

article, earnings before taxes will

always be repres'^nted by tl-."? last

item, compiled net prof It, adjusted,

1936-39 average.

191+0

ig"!-!

19'+2

191+3
I9I+I+ est
191+5 est

l+,l+61+

7,327
ll+,'+l+0

21,236

25,866
23.335
18,050

3.32'^

^,778
7,272
8.980

9,968
8,710
6,810

Annual percentage change

1936-39 average.

191^0

19^1
19'^2

igW'est!
19I+5 est.

61+.1 y
+97.1
+1+7.1

21.8
-9.8

-22.6

123.6 3/
181.2
71.0
29.7
-8.0

-23.1

'*3.7 2/
52.2
23.5
11.0
-12.6
-21.8

1/ XzelvuUns dividends reeeived and adjusted for special credit for life

Insurance eon^anies.

2/ Het, after deduction of entire poetwar credit.

3/ Fercentace change fron 1936-39 average.
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effects of the termination of the

war. The decline In Income before

and after taxes of over 20i, re-

flected the wholesale cutbacks In

war production, the difficulties

Involved In the early reconversion

period, and such factors as the re-

computatlon of amortization deduc-

tions with the ending of the emer-

gency period. The percentage de-

crease In Income was accompanied by

a similar drop In corporate tax

liability.

Chart 1 shows compiled net

profit, adjusted, excluding divi-

dends received, corporate Income

and excess profits tax liability,

and net profit after taxes for the

calendar years 1939 through 19'+5-

Chart 2 shows the percentage of to-

tal corporate Income which was paid

as taxes, distributed as dividends

and retained by the corporations

for the years 1939 through 19'+5.

Table 1 at the end of this ar-

ticle presents further details on

corporate income and taxes for all

corporations and similar data for

net income corporations and corpo-

rations with no net Income.

Dividends paid and retained

earnings. Income after taxes, net

dividends paid and retained earn-

ings of all corporations for the

years 1936-39 through 19'*^5 are sum-

marized in the table below. Net

dividends paid are total dividends

paid out to stoolcholders minus div-

idends received by corporations as stockholders

In other corporations.

Chart I - COMPILED NET PROFIT^ OF ALL CORPORATIONS
AND ITS DISPOSITION
Colendar Years 1939-1945

DOLLARS
Billions Compiled Net Profit^

24 _

1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 Est 1945 Est

Disposition of Compiled Net Profit-''

DOLLARS — - DOLLARS
Billions Federal Income and Excess Profits Tax Liability^ Billions

16 —

Compiled Net Profit -J' After Taxes

Postwar credit refund

Retained earnings (excluding postwar refund)

.

Net dividends paid qq

7 3

—

IOC

4.8

>4 I

2.8

45.-:;

1939

4.2

1940 1941

ft4.3S

1942

A4.4v

~6.8"

1943 1944 Est 1945 Est.

J/ Excluding dmdends rocanrfidandadjusted for sfiedol credit for life insurance companies
y Net. after deduction ofentirepostwar credit (comprising credit taken currently for debt refiremv*andpostwar creditr^und}

Of lie* «*lfi» SacraKry of fH» Tf»o«u'y. Dwmono' ReMoreh ond Slolitl«« Q.)

1936-39 average.
igiw

19iH
Vi^Z

iglfJl'est'.

191+5 est.

Compiled
net profit,

after taxes 1/

Net
dividends

paid

Retained
earnings

(In raillions of dollars)

3,32'+

8,980

9,96s
8,710
6,810

•^.150

1^,068
It, '+66

",263

"^,575

1/ bBludla« dlTtdende raeelT«d and adjxisted for q>eclal credit for life

ineuraaee coq>aiilee.

2/ Conplled net lose or deficit.

As the table shows, net dividends paid re-

mained remarkably stable throughout the period

when compared with the fluctuations

of profits after taxes. For the

period 1936-39, net dividends paid

averaged $U,150 million and reached

their high point of ',575 million

by 19'+5. the end of the period cov-

ered. This meant a total increase

of only $1+25 million in 191+5 as com-

pared with the average for 1936-39.

Compiled net profit after taxes,

on the other hand, averaged $3i32'+

million for 1936-39. increased to a

peak of $9, 96s million in 19I+3 and

826 2/

710
2,806
'+,717

5.582
I+,265

2,235
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declined again to $6,810 million by

194-5. The result of this extreme

relationship was that the major

portion of Increases In profits

after taxes went Into retained

earnings.

Chart 2 presents a percentage

analysis of the disposition of cor-

porate profits among taxes, net

dividends paid, and retained earn-

ings for the calendar years 1939-

1914-5. The chart shows the decline

In net dividends paid In relation

to total profits during the years

of peak earnings (19'4-2-194-U-) accom-

panied by a rise In the relative

Importance of retained earnings.

By 19'+5, it Is estimated that net

dividends paid Increased as a pro-

portion of total earnings but were

still a considerably smaller per-

centage than In 1939 and 19'4-C .

Table 1 at the end of this article presents

further data on net dividends paid and retained

earnings for all corporations, net Income corpo-

rations and corporations with no net Income.

Renegotiation

During the war It was necessary for the Oov-

ernment to negotiate contracts promptly for the

required war materials and contract prices had to

be related to prewar (or current) cost experi-

ence. Many Items, however, were of new designs,

for which unit costs were not accurately deter-

minable, and many others had to be produced on

greatly expanded scales with probable, but not

accurately predictable, reductions In unit costs.

It appeared that the fairest and most practicable

procedure would be to negotiate the contracts. In

the first Instance, on the basis of tentative

prices which would be reasonably certain to cover

costs and, subsequently, as actual cost data be-

came available, to "renegotiate" the contracts on

the basis of "adjusted prices" which would re-

flect any reductions that might have occurred In

actual unit costs as compared with the originally

assumed unit costs. The excess of profits, com-

puted from the original tentative prices, over

the profits, computed from the prices as finally

determined with reference to the actual cost

data, are usually called "excessive profits".

The renegotiation procedure was Introduced

(essentially In the form outlined above) by 3ec-

Chart 2 -PERCENTAGE ANALYSIS OF DISPOSITION
OF COMPILED NET PROFIT^ OF ALL CORPORATIONS

Calendar Years 1939-1945

Retained earnings

Net dividends paid

Federal income and excess profits tax liability ^

'

PERCENT

} > 1 1 i

97;
TTTT

94 21.6 -18.3

^/..fA.r

•12.4

100

80

60

40

20

943 1944 Est. 1945 Est.

-'Excluding dividends received and adjusted for special credit for life insurance companies

^Net. after deduction of entire postwar credit (comprising credit taken currently for debt retirement and postwar credit refund).

Offia 0' rfn S«CT»tOry of ttl« TrMtwry. DnitiO'i 0' RtMOnA OM SUIiKK* 6 - 66

tlon M-03 of the Sixth Supclemental National De-

fense Appropriation Act, 19'+2, as amended, with

the establishment of a War Contracts Price Ad-

justment Board for renegotiation of contracts

made with Departments of the Government, and sub-

contracts thereof, and for recapture of "exces-

sive profits" attributable to performance of such

contracts prior to December 31. 19'+5-

If renegotiation of a corporation's business

for a given taxable year Is completed before the

tax return for that year has been filed, the

profits shown In the return and In Statistics of

Income will exclude "excessive profits" and the

tax liabilities will be based on the profits so

reduced. If, on the other hand, renegotiation Is

completed after the tax return has been filed,

the profits shown In the return and In Statistics

of Income will Include "excessive profits" (ex-

cept to the extent that these have been volunta-

rily reduced by renegotiation reserves) and the

tax liabilities will be based on profits which

Include such "excessive profits" . When renegoti-

ation for the given taxable year has been com-

pleted, the return Is reopened, profits are re-

duced by the amount of the "excessive profits"

repayable to the Government and tax liabilities

are recomputed from the profits so reduced. The

resulting reduction In tax liabilities Is not

applied (under the accounting system of the Gov-

ernment) against tax liabilities as shown In the

original return, but Is offset against the "ex-

cessive profits" repayable to the Government and

the net amount repayable (with qualifications
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outlined below) Is classified as "miscellaneous

receipts" .

Under the Revenue Acts of 19'+2 and 19'^3 the

excess profits tax currently payable consisted of

the gross excess profits tax reduced by the

"credit for debt retirement" (i.e., that portion

of the 10 percent "postwar credit" taken cur-

rently) but the taxpayer corporation was entitled

to receive after the war a "net postwar refund"

(I.e., the balance of the 10 percent "postwar

credit" not taken currently). The net amount re-

payable as "mlaeellaneous receipts" was deter-

mined by subtracting from the "excessive profits"

the reduction In tax liabilities currently pay-

able and at the same time the net postwar refund

was reduced to the figure as recomputed In the

reopened return. To adjust the amount retained

by corporations, as shown In Statistics of Income

and In line 21 of Table 1 for completion of re-

negotiation, therefore, it was necessary to de-

duct the net amount repayable as "mlscellaneout

receipts" (i.e., "excessive profits" minus reduc-

tion In gross tax liabilities plus reduction In

credit for debt retirement) together with the re-

duction In net postwar refund, for the group of

corporations whose renegotiation was not com-

pleted until after their returns were filed.

For the years primarily affected by renego-

tiation, namely ig^-S through 19'<-5, the estimated

adjustments are given In the footnotes to Table 1

and In the special table of adjustments presented

below after taking account of the Tax Adjustment

Act of 19'(-5 as well as the Revenue Acts of 1942

and I943. Under the Tax Adjustment Act of 1945,

eorporatlone were permitted to take currently,

for taxable years beginning after December 31.

19'''3i a credit equal to 10 pe.?oent of the gross

excess profits tax (I.e., a credit equal to the

former "credit for debt retirement", which was

taken currently, plus the former "net postwar re-

fund", which was not taken currently). Thus,

under the Tax Adjustment Act of 19'<-5. the net

amount repayable as 'mlsoellaneoua receipts' was

determined by subtracting from the "excessive

profits* the reduction in tax liabilities cur-

rently payable (after the entire 10 percent

credit) and. In order to adjust the amount re-

tained by corporations as shown In Statistics of

Income and In line 21 of Table 1 for completion

of renegotiation, it was necessary to deduct the

net amount repayable as "miscellaneous receipts"

(i.e., "excessive profits" minus the reduction In

gross tax liabilities plus the reduction in the

former credit for debt retirement plus the re-
duction in the former net postwar refund) for the

group of corporations whose renegotiation was not
completed till after their returns were filed.

For each of the years 1944 and 1945 (as has
been shown in the two preceding paragraphs) the

net amount repayable as "miscellaneous receipts"
was increased under the Tax Adjustment Act of

1945 by an amount equal to the reduction In the
former "net postwar refund" but the deduction
from the amount retained by corporations, to
allow for completion of renegotiation, was un-
affected by the Tax Adjustment Act of 1945.

The table below shows for all corporations
the net amount of "excessive profits" determined
after the filing of returns which was repayable
as "miscellaneous receipts" and the estimated re-
duction in the 'net postwar refund" or "postwar
credit refund" for the years 1942 through 1945.

Calendar
years
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Leading the Way to Enduring Peace and Prosperity

The following address of Secretary Vinson was delivered before the Trl-
State Bankers' meeting (Tennessee, Mississippi, a£& Arkansas) at Memphis,
Tennessee on May 23, 19U6. It was delivered by Assistant Secretary Foley
on behalf of Secretary Vinson who was unable to attend because of official
duties.

Our country Is the moat Influential nation

In the world. That la a basic fact. It la rec-

ognized by the peoples and governmenta of other

nations. Whatever doubt exlats arises not as to

whether we are the most Influential nation, but

as to whether we fully realise the Import of this

basic faot and are ready to aooept the leadership

and to asaume the responsibility that It entails.

We must tackle this Job In such a way that these

doubts vanish. We must aooept fully the leader-

ship and responsibility that now rest upon our

shoulders, and this Job la one that requires our

attention and effort day In and day out.

In exercising our leadership and assuming

our responsibility, we must first set a good ex-

ample In our own country. We must continue to be

the moat freedom-loving and freedom-having people

In the world. We must continue to show the world

that democracy works, and works well, and that It

la the best political system that man has estab-

lished to govern his relationships with other

men. We must continue to be the exemplars of

living under Justice, law, and order. We have

lived through prosperity, depression and war

under Justloe, law, and order, and It Is our duty

to keep this record unblotted so that all nations

may be Inspired to live in Justice, order, and

aeourlty.

Our laws so far as possible are broad prin-

ciples and our lawa are applicable to all. And

so, our lawa are respected and are effective.

The men who make, execute, implement and Inter-

pret our laws are public servants and have the

public Interest as their guiding prlnolple. And

thus, equity, humanltarlanlsm, and life are added

to our system. To say that our government Is

either a government of laws or a government of

men, Is to me a false dichotomy. Ours Is a gov-

ernment both of lawa and of men.

We muat not only aet a good example polit-

ically, aoclally, and culturally, but alao eco-

nomically. This requires the maintenance of a

sound, expansive economy In our nation. A sound

economy means an eoonoay that affords full pro-

duction and a high national Income. A sound

economy means an economy that affords work for

those who want to work, at a decent return for

that work, whether It be as an employee, an

employer or a farmer. In ahort, a Bound eoonomy
meana that all form8 of bualneaa activity are
going In high gear.

The baalo principle underlying that sound
eoonomy will be our principle of free enterprise.

Our system of free enterprise has built us a
great nation. It will build us a greater nation.
We must 8how the world that It is poaalble for
all groups within a nation to have eoonomlc secu-

rity and a full opportunity to reap Just rewarda
for initiative, talent, and Industry.

That, In summary, Is what we must do In our
own oountry. But we must do a seoond Job In or-

der to dlsoharge our duty of leadership, and that
Is to be the world's beet proponent of interna-
tional cooperation. This, too, means attention
and work on many fronts. We must do everything
In our power to aohleve genuine oooperatlon In

the polltloal field. The Institution of the
United Nations must succeed.

We must lead the way In setting a new stand-
ard of International law and Justloe. This In-

cludes making the International Court of Justice

a respected and meritorious tribunal like our own

Supreme Court. In thla oountry we have long
aocepted the fundamental principle that a man may
not be the final Judge of hla own eauae. Grad-

ually thla conoept must be accepted by the peo-

ples of all the world.

We must lead the way in international oo-

operatlon on economlo matters. This Includes
making the International Monetary Fund and the

International Bank for Reconstruction and Devel-
opment effeotive Institutions.

Building the kind of nation and world we

want requires constant vlgllanoe and unstinted

effort In all of these fields. Tonight, I shall

apeak chiefly on the economlo situation In our

oountry and among nations.

We have had our share of irritations and

dlaappointments since VJ-Day, nine months ago.

Not all of our klnfolk and friends could return

immediately to be with us. Our responsibility

for world order continued beyond the day that ao-

tual warfare ceased. Automobiles, refrigerators,
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and nylons did not appear In our stores over-

night. A production machine had to be ohanged

over from the ways of war to the ways of peace.

Transportation was not always available. Our

distribution system could not recover automat-

ically from the strains of war. Many have been

restive as a result of wage, prloe, or raw mate-

rial problems. Some days It seemed that we

solved one problem only to be confronted with

another, or two others.

If we step back and view the over-all situ-

ation In perspective, however, we readily realize

that we have made much progress In the short

period of nine months since VJ-Day. Our recon-

version Is well along. Nearly one hundred thou-

sand war oontracts were cancelled overnight when

Japan surrendered. More than five million men

were discharged from military servloe by the end

of the year. These plants and men have gone bask

to peace. In fact, our production of peacetime

goods reaohed an all-time high by March. This Is

difficult to believe, for we do not see It In our

stores. Nonetheless, It Is a fact, and we shall

see the results when the supply lines have been

filled.

Our national Income Is at a high level. Not

nearly so many have become unemployed as was

expected. While the pressures of Inflation have

been terrific, a remarkable Job has been done.

Our values, therefore, are not distorted as we

swing Into this peacetime high-level eoonomy.

While we have had our headaches, we are In a much

better position than we were after the first

world war. This time we have a fighting chance

to do the Job right, at home and abroad.

One of the best evidences that we are In

good shape is that we are well on our way to bal-

ancing the budget, and have already made substan-

tial reductions In the public debt. While our

receipts have remained high, our expenditures

have been out In rapid fashion.

The Federal Government spent $9.7 billion

last June against $^.2 billion In April, and that

rapid deollne will oontlnue for some time to

come. Contrary to the Impression that many like

to hold, Washington has made a wholehearted ef-

fort to put Its budget on a peacetime basis.

We often spend today to save tomorrow.

Rapid settlement of war contracts, for example,

Increases the Government's Immediate expendi-

tures, but speeds reconversion to out our econ-
omy and the Government's finances In a sounder
position for the long haul. Contract settlements
have been very rapid; they will be practically
oompleted by the end of this fiscal year. In
view of the speed of demobilization and recon-
version, and the pushing forward of expenditures
which It has Involved, I feel that our record of
reducing the current rate of total expenditures
by over 50 percent slnoe VE-Day Is remarkable.

Meanwhile our receipts have been well main-
tained. During the first ten months of this fis-
cal year, July 1, 19&5, through April 30, 19^6,
our net receipts were less than 5 percent below
the corresponding period the previous year when
we were at total war. Unless our receipts and
expenditures picture Is significantly altered,
and the prevention of that Includes doing our Job
In maintaining a sound and expansive economy at
home, and doing our part In re-establishing
production and trade among the nations, It now
appears that we can have a balanced budget by the
end of our next flsoal year, June 30, 19^7.

In view of the faot that our position Is
better than we expected, that Is, our expendi-
tures are muoh less, and our receipts are much
higher, we are using some of the money on hand to
reduce the public debt. By June 15, the debt
will be more than $10 billion below Its peak
reaohed in rebruary. That Is a sizable reduc-
tion, and we had no significant reduction before
this for 16 years.

We have made a start on the road of high
production and Income. We should not lose the
advantage of this good beginning. We will be
helped tremendously in maintaining this high
level economy by the fact that we have developed
a large reservoir of demand. All through the
war, we have done without many consumer goods
that we want. We want to improve our standard of
living. And we now have what we have not always
had - the means to do it. This accumulated de-
mand oan, barring inflation, be the flywheel of
our production system for a long time to come.
All Americans can be more optimistic, with Justi-
fication, about their future than at any previous
time in our history.

This Amerloan prosperity which we have, and
shall continue to have, is an Important factor in
the assurance of a stable world economy. It is
often said that we cannot .have prosperity In
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America If the world Is In an unhealthy economic

condition. With that I do not disagree, but I

emphasize the converse, that the world does not

stand a chance of having a sound, stable eoonomy

unless we are a prosperous nation.

This Is simply one of the oorollarles to the

baslo fact that we are today the most Influential

nation In the world. We are going to contribute

and contribute greatly, to a world that is sta-

ble, politically and eoonomloally, by having a

sound, expansive economy at home.

There are, however, other things we must

do to Improve the economic situation among the

nations. We want high levels of production not

only In America, but throughout the world. We

want the goods that are created to flow freely

among the nations.

Our goal, then, Is more production and more

trade throughout the world. To accomplish this,

we oust work to remove the discriminations and

restrictions that hamper production and trade.

The removal of such economic barriers Is, by the

very nature of the problem, a Joint undertaking.

No one nation, no matter how big or strong It may

be, ean successfully solve a problem wherein the

very essence of the problem Is the relationship

between nations. No one nation can meet an

International problem.

The . way to solve International problems Is

to obtain oooperatlon among the nations. The

United States has long advocated this policy of

International oooperatlon. With us, It has been

more than a high prlnolple. We have done some-

thing about It. We have done something about It,

for example, through the Reciprocal Trade Agree-

ments, the Export-Import Bank, the United Nations

Relief and Rehabilitation Administration, the

International Food and Agricultural Organization,

the Social and Economic Council of the United

Nations, and the International Monetary Fund and

the International Bank for Reconstruction and

Development.

I wish to place particular emphasis upon the

last two, the World Fund and Bank. At Bretton

Woods, representatives of more than ko oountrles

agreed upon the basic principles that should

govern these two Institutions. Bretton Woods Is

perhaps the best example that we have seen of

eo many nations getting together and working

together to solve their common problems In the

Interests of bettering the economic relationships
among all nations, as well as in their own self-
interest.

By the end of 19U5, more than enough coun-
tries had ratified this work of their representa-
tives so that the organizations oould be estab-
lished. This spring In Savannah, Georgia, there
was held the Inaugural meeting of the World Fund
and Bank. At this meeting there was further
Implementation of the basic principles which had
been agreed to at Bretton Woods. Mors Important,

at this meeting there was a re-dedlcatlon to the

proposition that the nations could live and work
together in peace and prosperity. Our faith In

the future was refreshed.

These two Institutions will go far In remov-
ing economlo problems that often lead to economic
warfare, which usually leads In the end to actual
shooting. These Institutions are cooperative
enterprises of governments. As such they must

not become Just two more financial Institutions.

It Is rather difficult for us In America to

realize the physical devastation that was caused
In many lands by the war. These nations must re-

construct In order that they can produce and take

their part In a sound world economy. The Inter-
national Bank will offer aid to these countries

In the reconstruction of their economy, aid which
could be secured In no other way. This supple-

mentary aid la to be given on terms fair to both
the lender and the borrower. The oapltal of the

Bank will be primarily a surety fund. The loans
will be financed almoct entirely by private In-

vestors.

In the past we have often found nations In-

terfering with the flow of trade between nations.
We had many forms of economic warfare In the

'30*8 which Included devices such as currency

depreciation. Through the International Monetary

Fund, the member nations will remove monetary

restrictions and substitute fair standards of

currency exchange. This will greatly aid In cre-

ating a volume of world trade far greater than we

have ever had before.

We have, then, developed many concrete,

practical measures to wipe out International eco-

nomic diseases, and are developing more. There

are many harmful trade and monetary restrictions
existing that are not wanted, but which may be

considered necessary until a dear alternative
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can be seen and followed. These other restric-

tive trade measures should be alleviated or abol-

ished. The United States has proposed that there

be established an International trade organiza-

tion to meet many of these problems. Britain,

at the time of the Amerloan-Brltlah financial

agreement, agreed with ue on all of the main

principles to guide a proposed International

Trade Organization.

The financial agreement, moreover, meets

directly several of the most Important trade and

ourrency obstacles that now exist. Basically,

the agreement Is a contract between our two coun-

tries on trade and currency policies. It has two

major aspects. First, it provides that Britain

will abolish trade and currency restrictions and

discriminations that were In effect during the

war and which would be substantial obstacles to

peacetime world trade. Seoond, it provides the

financial wherewithal that makes It possible for

Britain to remove these restrictions and It re-

quires the repayment of that financial aid.

The underlying purpose of this financial

agreement between Britain and the United States

is to make It possible to follow the principle of

fair and full world trade. A large volume of

trade between countries benefits America, bene-

fits Britain, and benefits the whole world.

Our export trade Is a vital link in Amerioan

prosperity. Even when our foreign trade was se-

verely reduced during the '30's, our exports were

some 7 or 8 percent of our agricultural and In-

dustrial production. Foreign trade meant the

difference between prosperity and depression for

many of our producers in the factories and on the

farms. Of all our foreign trade, no part was

more Important than that with the British Empire.

It Is a noble attribute to learn from expe-

rience, and it Is a very costly characteristic

not to do so. We must not forget the lesson of

the decade before the war when our industry and

agriculture suffered from trade and currency

restrictions. The exports of the United States

were harder hit by these devices than those of

any other country. In 1923, our share of world

exports was 15.8 peroent of the world total of

$32.5 billion. By 193 1*, our share of world

exports was 11. 5 peroent of the world total of

$18. 5 billion. This drastic decline made a large

contribution to the severe depression in Industry

and the collapse in agriculture that we experi-

enced.

Particularly hard hit were our exports of

wheat, ootton, tobacco and lard. From 1925 to

1928, we sold abroad an annual average of more

than $1,250 million of these four products. From

1931 to 193**-. our annual average was less than

$500 million on these four Items. The lack of

markets abroad for our agricultural products was

an important factor In the decline of nearly

60 percent In farm prices in the four years

between 1928 and 1932.

Our foreign trade cannot reach the level

necessary for Amerioan prosperity If the world

again resorts to currency and trade restrictions.

Unless our produoers and exporters have access to

world markets on fair and equal terms, we will

not be able to maintain our production In those

fields In whloh we have long specialized, fields

such as raising cotton, tobacco and wheat, making

automobiles, machinery and equipment. We must

have a high level of foreign trade to have high

levels of production, employment and national in-

come in Amerloa. All sectors of our economy, all

sections of our eountry, are directly or Indi-

rectly dependent upon that foreign trade.

International economic cooperation and the

expansion of trade among all the nations are

definitely In the interests of eaoh country and

of all oountrles. When countries exohange their

surplus products, they all gain. It means more

production and a higher level of Income In the

country which sells, and it means more goods and

a better standard of living in the country which

buys.

During the war, Britain adopted certain

ourrency and trade controls. These oontrols are

still in effeot. American business cannot afford

to see these controls continued.

These wartime controls bring to mind such

terms as sterling area, blocked sterling, and the

dollar pool. What do these terms meant

Living in the United States, we are accus-

tomed to money In the form of dollars and cents.

We earn dollars and we spend dollars.

Outside of this country, there are other

ourrenoles. There are a few currencies of inter-
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country applloatlon, but the world-wide curren-

cies are primarily the dollar and the pound ster-

ling. If someone abroad wants to buy your oot-

ton, tobaooo, wheat, lard, machine tools, or

automobiles, he has to have dollars or be able to

change his money Into dollars.

In converting money from one form to an-

other, restrictions and obstacles oan grow up or

be Imposed. If there Is not free convertibility,

there is a brake on trade between the nations

that use different forms of eurrenoy.

When we speak of the sterling area, we are

referring to the oountrles that use the pound

sterling form of ourrenoy. These are the coun-

tries of the British Empire, except Canada, and

some European oountrles who keep their monetary

reserves in the form of sterling in London. Aus-

tralia, for example, keeps its reserves on de-

posit in England's banks.

Before the war, the sterling area oountrles

could draw on these reserves to buy goods any-

where in the world. If an Australian firm wanted

to buy American cotton, it sold sterling for dol-

lars. During the war, however, Britain had to

stop this convertibility of sterling. That meant

that sterling was blocked. Its use was re-

stricted. Britain had to say to the countries of

the sterling area, to Egypt, India, Australia,

and all the rest, your sterling reserves cannot

be oonverted into dollars. You can use your

sterling for making payments to eaoh other, but

not to outsiders.

The primary reason for restricting the con-

vertibility of sterling was that England did not

have enough dollars and gold. During the war,

Britain sold $^.5 billion worth of her foreign

Investments to finance her expenditures. More-

over, she incurred the enormous foreign debt of

13 billion In the form of sterling balanoes in

London banks, and sterling securities in the

British Treasury. Britain oould not oonvert suoh

large amounts into dollars or other currencies.

She had to block sterling.

Britain had to do more than block sterling.

She had to mobilize all of her dollar resources

to pay for war needs. This was done through the

so-oalled dollar pool. The dollar pool worked as

follows:

then an Egyptian exporter sold goods In the

United States, he turned over the dollars he re-
ceived to the National Bank of Egypt and received
Egyptian pounds. The National Bank of Egypt sold
these dollars to the British Treasury for ster-
ling. The dollar receipts of the sterling area
were in this way pooled in London. If dollars
were needed In the sterling area, application was
made to London for an allocation. London allo-
cated the dollars on the basis of the most essen-
tial needs. In order to conserve dollars, London
made no allocation to buy goods In America if
they oould be secured from any one of the ster-
ling area countries. This device really puts a
brake on buying Amerioan goods.

Along with these financial controls thsre
were established dlreot controls on Imports in

all sterling area oountrles. These oontrole,
such as Import licenses, are used to keep out
goods that must be paid for in foreign money. In

praotice, this meant keeping to a minimum imports
from oountrles that had to be paid for in money
other than sterling.

These restrictions are still in effect.
They were necessary during the war. They helped
Britain in mobilising her resources and devoting
them to war purposes. These devloes, however,

are dangerous in peaoe. They restrlot trade. To
restrlot trade in time of peace is to foroe pov-
erty on the world.

England and the other sterling area ooun-
trles, as well as ourselves, do not wish these

restrictions to be oontlnued. Nonetheless, they
might nave to be. Britain must find some means
to pay for her imports.

Britain, as an island nation, relies heavily
upon foreign trade. During the war, what she

shipped in and bought and what she shipped out

and sold was thrown out of kilter. In \$kk, she

exported only 30 percent of what she did in 193S.
Her export Industries were oonverted to war pro-

duction. She lost a large part of her merohant
fleet. Her inoome from foreign banking and
insurance services declined. she sold many of

her most marketable foreign Investments and has
lost the Income from them.

Britain must somehow make good the fall in

her foreign income, beoause she must Import

heavily to feed her people and her factories.

Her exports are off, yet she must import a tre-
mendous volume to live. She does not have the
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dollars to pay for these Imports. Moreover, her

shortage of dollars means that she oannot make

sterling convertible Into dollars until the

blocked sterling balances are settled. It means

that she oannot permit the sterling she pays for

her Imports to be used freely In any country, and

particularly In the United States. It means that

she must oontlnue the dollar pool.

This means:

1. All countries of the sterling area will

be allowed to use the proceeds of their

exports to England to buy goods In any

other country, Inoludlng the United

States. Sterling arising from current

trade will be made fully convertible.

To remove Britain's shortage of dollars and

to eliminate these obstaoles to trade Is a major

International economic problem. The solution

definitely depends upon what Amerloa and Britain

do. America Is the largest exporting country In

the world; England Is the largest Importing coun-

try In the world. Between us and the oountrlee

In our trading areas, 75 percent of the world

trade Is done.

A loan to Britain will help balanoe the dif-

ference between what she must buy abroad and what

she sells, until she reestablishes a full flow of

exports. During this transition period her

Imports will far exceed her exports. It must be

added, however, that though her Imports will be

large, her resulting standard of living will not

be much different from the austere levels she had

during the war.

The Amerloan-Brltlsh financial agreement

goes directly to the two basic problems of elimi-

nating Britain's shortage of dollars and of re-

moving the ourrency and trade restrictions. The

loan part of this financial agreement opens a

line of oredlt of #3-3/^ billion. This line of

credit Is a loan, not a gift. The prlnolpal must

be repaid. It Is, moreover, an Interest-bearing

loan. The interest rate of 2 percent, beginning

In 1951, Is not a nominal rate, for It Is quite

comparable to what it costs your government to

borrow money.

The agreement provides that this Interest

will be paid, except under certain temporary de-

pressed conditions which are objectively defined

In the agreement. In case of such depressed con-

ditions, It Is thought to be far better to waive

the Interest for that temporary period than to

force a default on the entire amount of the loan.

In consideration for the use of the money In

the loan, which Is to be repaid with Interest,

Britain promises to remove within a year, unless

we agree to a temporary extension, her wartime

trade and currency oontrols.

2. All oountrles of the sterling area will

be able to use the dollars they acquire

from their trade to make purchases In the

United States. The sterling area dollar

pool, a most restrictive device, will be

dissolved.

3. England's Import oontrols will be admin-

istered in a manner that is not dis-

criminatory against American goods. Any

export from the United States to England

will be paid for In dollars or In ster-

ling that is convertible.

4. England will settle the blocked sterling

obligations out of her own resources, not

out of the loan. The funds that are

released in settling these balanoes,

whether now or later, will be available

for purchases In any oountry, inoludlng

the United States.

5. England will support the American pro-

posal for the establishment of an In-

ternational trade organisation for the

reduction of trade barriers and for the

elimination of trade discrimination.

In addition to the fact that the financial

aid is a repayable loan, and that Britain will

remove the trade and ourrency controls which I

have Just dlsoussed, It should be remembered that

the bulk of the dollars will be spent In the

United States, and those that are not so spent In

the first instance, will eventually find their

way here. This will Increase the business of our

Industry and agriculture.

This agreement is a big step In preventing

eoonomlo warfare. It is a big step In creating a

world in which oountrles live and work together

In peaoe and prosperity. Tor England, it means a

ohanoe to feed her people and reoonvert her in-

dustries in a world of expanding trade. Tor the

United States, it means the opening of the mar-

kets of our best customers to the products of our
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faotorles and farms. It means a larger Amerloan

share In a larger world trade.

The alternative Is as unhappy as it la

clear. The great danger before us Is the dlvl-

slon of the world Into conflicting blocs. We are

trying to meet the economic part of this problem

through oooperatlon In the World Fund and Bank.

That has been and will be the polloy of the

United States. Russia has not yet Joined the

Fund and Bank. It Is hoped that she will become

eonvlneed of the advantages of full partici-

pation. If we make it possible through the

financial agreement for England to adopt the fair

curreney and trade practices we adTooate, there

Is every prospeot that the Fund and Bank will

succeed In their work and that all countries will

find It advantageous to be In rather than outside

these Institutions.

If England finds It necessary, however, to

keep her wartime currency and trade restrictions,

it will result In a British bloo, an American
bloc, and a Russian bloc. Such a development
would probably be an unaurmountable obstacle to
peace and prosperity. Ho oountry wants that kind
of a world, and no country can afford that kind
of a world.

Two world wars and a world-wide depression
have taught this generation the bitter lesson
that the only road to peace and world prosperity
Is through International cooperation. The polit-
ical and economic problems of the world oannot
continue to be solved by force. That road leads
to destruction.

The polltloal and economic problems of the

world oan and must be solved by International

oooperatlon. We are on our way on this road. It

requires hard work, oonstant attention, and true

devotion. But the road leads to the greatest
goal that mankind has ever set - enduring pros-

perity and peace.
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Treasury Market Financing in May

Historical details of Treasury market financing operations Involving bonds,
notes, and certificates of Indebtedness, beginning with the Fourth War Loan,

are published in the tables on pages 32 and 33- Details of weekly Treasury
bill offerings are shown on pages 3U and 35-

Refunding and Cash Payment

On May 20, 1946, Secretary of the Treasury

Vinson announced that payment would be made In

cash for the 3$ Treasury bonds of 19^6-U-g and the

3-1/8$ Treasury bonds of 19U6-4-9 oalled for re-

demption on June IS, 19^6, as well as fop about

$2 billion of the $4.8 billion of the 7/8$ cer-

tificates of Indebtedness maturing on June 1,

1946. For the remaining $2.8 billion of maturing

certificates, Seoretary Vinson announced the of-

fering, on an exohange basis, par for par, of a

new Issue of one-year 7/3$ certificates. Cash

subscriptions were not reoelved. Altogether, the

maturities In June aggregated $6.7 billion of

which $3.9 billion was paid off In cash.

Maturing Issues. Details of the three Is-

sues maturing In June are shown In the following

table:

Maturing
Issues
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percentage basis but not less than $25,000 to any

one subscriber and with adjustments to the next

highest thousand where necessary. Total allot-

ments amounted to $2,775 million leaving $2,025

million to be paid off In cash.

The new certificates were dated June 1, 1946

and will mature June 1, 1947. Interest at the

rate ' of 7/84 per annum will be payable semi-

annually on December 1, 1946 and June 1, 1947,

and Is subject tp all Federal Income taxes.

The certificates were Issued In bearer form
only In denominations of $1,000, $5,000, $10,000,
$100,000, and $1,000,000. The exchange was on a
par for par basis. Subscription books closed at
the end of business on May 22, except for the re-
ceipt of subscriptions from holders of $25,000 or
less of the maturing certificates for which they
were held open through May 24.

Bank Purchases of Restricted Treasury Bonds

On May 17. 19*6, Secretary of the Treasury

Vinson announced that he had amended Treasury

regulations to permit commercial banke to hold a

limited amount of restricted Treasury bonds for

trading purposes. Re stated that the new ar-

rangement was designed to enable banks to render

better service to individuals and corporations

wishing to trade in restricted bonds.

The Unit on commercial bank holdings of all

the restricted issues oombined is lfl of demand

deposits (exoludlng war loan deposits and inter-

bank deposits) or $500,000, whichever is less.

The bonds so held shall be in addition to and

shall be kept In separate accounts from re-

stricted bonds whloh were acquired in other ways.

Restricted Treasury bonds are those whloh,

with minor exceptions, may not be owned by com-

mercial banks prior to designated dates. The ex-

ceptions have been (1) purchases by oommerclal

banks whloh were permitted concurrently with the

4th, 5th, and 6th War Loans and the Victory Loan

for the limited Investment of their savings

deposits, and (2) temporary acquisitions by oom-

merclal banks of restricted issues through for-

feiture of collateral. The new arrangement pro-

vides for a third exception.

Restrictions on bank ownership of securities

were Instituted early in the war period, even be-

fore the 1st War Loan, as a part of the Treasury

Department's program of combating inflation.

The primary objeotlve of this program was to em-

phasize nonbank purchases of U. 8. Government se-

curities. The sale of bank restricted Issues was

one of the Important teohnlques used In carrying

out this policy.

The restricted issues of Treasury bonds to
whloh the new regulation refers are outstanding
in the amount of $53.5 billion. Of the $53.5
billion, all issues except one are restricted
from oommerolal bank ownership before 1952. The
one exeeptlon Is the Issue of 2-1/44 Treasury
bonds of 1956-59 outstanding in the amount of

$3.8 billion, whloh becomes eligible for oommer-
olal bank ownership in 1946. There remain $49.6
billion whloh do not beoome eligible to commer-

cial banks until sometime in the years 1952 to

1962, or from 6 to 16 years from now. The table
below presents a list of the restricted securi-
ties classified by the earliest dates upon which
commercial banks can own them.

Bank Restricted Treasury Bonds Classified
by Earliest Date Eligible for Owner-

ship by Commercial Banks

Year issue
becomes

bank eligible
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As already noted, some of these restricted

Treasury bonds were sold to commercial banks con-

currently with several of the loans, namely, the

ivth, 5th, and 6th far Loans and the Victory Loan.

Bank purchases of all the securities made avail-

able to them at these times, lnoludlng the re-

stricted Issues, were limited by formulas based

upon a specified percentage of oommerolal bank

holdings of savings deposits with a top limit

ranging from $200,000 In the 'Vth War Loan to

1500,000 In the 6th War Loan and the Victory

Loan. The table below shows the amounts of re-

stricted issues whloh the commercial banks pur-

chased concurrently with the various loans.

It-th War Loan.
5th War Loan.
6th War Loan.
Victory Loan.

Total

Amount

(In millions
of dollars)

3^9
53
7f1,276

1,750

The effect of the new regulation will be

small In relation to the total of #53-5 billion

of restricted Issues outstanding since maximum

bank holdings under the new arrangement are esti-

mated at around |U-00 million. Combined with

restricted issues acquired previously, about

$2 billion or only H£ of the total may thus be

held by oommerolal banks at any time. The new

arrangement will, however, have the advantage of

facilitating trading In these securities by small

investors.

The table below classifies restricted Issues

outstanding by sales In the various war loans and

other sales.

Sales to nonbank investors:
In War Loans:

lat War Loan
2nd War Loan
3rd War Loan
4th War Loan
5th War Loan
bth War Loan
7th War Loan
Vlotory Loan

Total

To Treasury Investment ac-
counts 1/

Other 2/

Total nonbank investors.

Sales to commercial banks con-
currently with loans (limited
by formula)

Total sales of restricted issues.

(In billions
of dollars)

2.S
3.S
3-8
5-3
2.3
2.7

12.2
12.9

^5.6

u
51
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Assets and Liabilities of All Active Banks in the United States
December 31, 1939 through December 31, 1945

On May 23. 1946 the Comptroller of the Cur-

rency released the regular semi-annual report on

assets and liabilities of all aotlve banks in the

United States and possessions as of Deoember 31,

1945. The data were compiled from call reports

of national banks and from information provided

by State bank supervisory authorities on banks

under their supervision. The report covers a

total of 14,598 banks. Comparable data from ear-

lier reports, starting with December 31, 1939,

have been used in the preparation of the accom-

panying tables.

The highlights of the ohanges in the banking

structure for the six-year period from Deoem-

ber 31, 1939 through December 31, 1945, may be

summarized as follows:

(1) The asset position of all aotlve banks

reached new heights as of December 31.

19^5. At the end of the six-year period,

total assets aggregated $178. 4 billion,

more than |100 billion greater than on

Deoember 31, 1939.

(2) For the year ending December 31 . 1945,

total assets showed a greater lnoreaae

than during any of the preceding war

years. This occurred despite the end of

the two front war by the end of August

of 19^5-

(3) During the six-year period, U. S. Gov-

ernment seourltles held by all active

banks Increased at a far greater rate

than any other asset Item. They in-

creased in relation to total assets from

1/4 to more than 1/2.

(4) For the calendar year 1945, however, the

Increase in holdings of Government secu-

rities began to level off noticeably,

reflecting in part the fact that the

Treasury borrowed considerably less in

19^5 than in either 1944 or 1943.

(5) For the first time since the beginning

of the war period, loans showed a sub-

stantial lnorease, over $4 billion, dur-

ing the year ending December 3I1 19^5-

Part of this growth was the result of

the impetus to private borrowing due to
the war' 8 end and part resulted from an
expansion of loans to carry securities,
mostly in connection with the 7th War
Loan and the Victory Loan.

(6) For the year ending December 31, 1945,
time deposits showed about the same dol-
lar Increase as demand deposits. This

eontrasta with the situation in the

early war years when Increases in time
deposits lagged far behind demand de-

posits.

(7) The ratio of capital aooounts to total

deposits has deollned during the period
from December 31, 1939 through Decem-
ber 31, 1945. The ratio of capital
aocounts to deposits minus cash and
U.S. Government seourltles, however, has

risen.

(8) The two olasses of commercial banks -

national banks and State commercial

banks - have had increases in assets

(and liabilities) whloh were far greater
than those of mutual savings banks for

the six-year period. This difference in

growth between commercial banks and mu-

tual savings banks was a result prima-

rily of two factors: (a) mutual savings

banks hold virtually no demand deposits,
which accounted for the major Increases

In commercial bank totals during the

period, and (b) the concentration of mu-
tual savings banks in the northeastern

part of the country where Industrial ex-

pansion was not as rapid as in other

areas.

The remainder of this article presents a

more detailed description of the bank assets and
liabilities during the six-year period from De-

cember 31, 1939 through 1945.

Summary by Classes of Banks
The latest report on bank assets and liabil-

ities lndloates that the growth in bank assets
during reoent years continued during 1945 despite

the end of the war in Europe in May and the com-

plete termination of the war by the end of
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August. For the year ending Deoember 31, 191*5,

total assets of all banks Increased by $25.1* bil-

lion or \li>, with about 6o£ of the pise occurring

In the last half of the year. Assets held by

each of the three major classes of banks - na-

tional banks. State commercial banks, and mutual

savings banks - showed similar percentage In-

creases during the year. As of Deoember 31, 19^5.

national banks held about half of total bank

assets, while State commercial banks aocounted

for about 1*0# and mutual savings banks about 10£.

For the six-year period from Deoember 31.

1939 through 19^5 total assets of all aotlve

banks Increased by over $100 billion. They rose

from 177.6 billion at the beginning of the period

to $178. >* billion at the end, a total percentage

Increase of 130£. The table below presents the

distribution of total assets (or liabilities) by

classes of banks as of Deoember 31 , 1939 and De-

cember 31, 19^5.

Class of banks

National banks
State commer-

cial banks.

.

Mutual savings
banks

Private banks. ,

Total.

Total assets
(or liabilities)
Dec. 31, Deo. 31,

1939 1 19^

Increase

(In billions of dollars)

35-3

29.5

11.9
0.9

77.6

90.5

70.6

17.0
o.3

178.1*

55-2

*i*i.o

5.1
-0.6

+100.8

Peroent

156

+139

-68

+130

As the table shows, the most significant In-

creases In assets, both aotually and In percent-

ages, ocourred In holdings of the two classes of

commercial banks - national banks and State com-

mercial banks. The Increases of over 130$ In

the holdings of these two classes of banks are

largely a refleotlon of the rise In demand de-

posits over the period, since commercial banks

hold almost all the demand deposits.

Mutual savings banks, on the other hand, had

an Increase In assets of only 1*3^. This was due

mostly to the fact that the deposits held by this

class of bank are almost exclusively time de-

posits, which lnoreased at a materially slower

rate than demand deposits over the six-year period.

The decline In assets of private banks re-

sulted primarily from a decrease In the number of

banks In that class as some of the larger ones

shifted Into the commercial bank category.

Assets
During the year ending Deoember 31, 191*5,

the various asset Items continued along a course

similar to that established In the war period.

Thus, despite the termination of the war on both

fronts during the calendar year 19**5, assets of

all active banks were still reflecting primarily

the Government's need for funds to finance the

war, which had not yet slackened greatly by the

end of the year.

Bank holdings of U. S. Government securities

were still Increasing during the year, but the

rate of Increase declined. For the year ending

December 31, 19^5. Government security holdings

rose by $15-5 billion as compared with an In-

crease of $20.2 billion for the previous year.

Further evidence that the Increases In Federal

securities had beoome somewhat less significant

than In earlier years. Is Indicated In the rela-

tionship of the Increase In Government securities

to the total lnorease In assets for various peri-

ode. The Increases In these securities whloh had

been accounting for over 75^ of the total assets

Increases during each of the war years, dropped to

G\i> of the total lnorease for the calendar year

191*5 and to only 50^1 for the half-year between

June 30, I9I+5 and December 30, 19U5. The follow-

ing table presents a distribution of total assets

by assets Items as of December 31. 19^, June 30,

1945, and December 31, 191*5.

U, S. Government dl-
reot and guaranteed
obligations

Loans and discounts..
Other securities
Interbank and reserve

balances
Other assets

Total assets

Deo. 31,
19Mt-

June 30,
19^5

Dec. 31,
19"*5

(In billions of dollars)

86. 1*

26.1
7.6

29.2
3-7

152.9

9!*. 2
28.1
8.0

29.2
3-*

163.O

101.9
30.5
8.6

33-6
3.8

178.1*

Loans and discounts, which showed no con-

sistent trend In the early part of the war pe-

riod, have been increasing steadily during 191*1*

and 19l*5. In the calendar year igU-5, they rose

by $!*.!* billion, a substantially greater Increase

than had occurred during the previous year. The

rise in loans for the year showed up most signif-

icantly in four speciflo types of loans. These

were: (1) oommerolal and Industrial loans - $1.6

billion, (2) loans to brokers and dealers In se-

curities - $0.9 billion, (3) other loans for the
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purchase or carrying of securities - $1.3 Mi-
llion, and CO consumer loans to Individuals -

#0.5 billion. Part of these loan Increases can be

considered the first Indication of the changing

situation due to the war's end, when private bor-

rowing for purposes of Investment and consumer's

purchases will take the place of the leavening

effects of a war economy. A large part of the

Increase is due also to loans made to carry se-

curities purchased In the 7th War Loan and the

Victory Loan.

Other securities, comprising State and local

and miscellaneous securities, during the year

ending December 31. 19^5 also showed a new growth

after having declined during most of the war

years. For the calendar year 19'<-5 they had an

Increase of $1.0 billion or 13%. Another asset

Item which had a substantial rise during the year

was Interbank and reserve balances, which In-

creased by $4. 4- billion, Indicating heavy Inter-

bank transactions In process at the end of the

year.

Over the six-year period, December 31. 1939

to December 31. 19*^5. the asset Item which showed

the most significant change was United States

Government securities. Federal securities held

by all active banks Increased by $82.5 billion or

14-24% during the period. Of the Increase of

$100.8 billion In total assets, U. 3. Government

securities made up 82%. This compares with 88%

for the 5-1/2 year period ending June 30, 19^5.

As a proportion of total assets of all active

banks, Federal securities rose from 25% on Dec-

ember 31, 1939 to 57% on December 31, 1914-5. The

following table presents the major assets Items

as of December 31, 1939 and December 31. 19^5.

and the change over the period.
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Liabilities and Capital Accounts

During the year ending December 31, 19 1+5.

the liability side of the balance sheet showed

similar dollar Increases In both time and demand

deposits of Individuals, partnerships, and corpo-

rations. The almost corresponding Increases of

$8.1 billion In time deposits and $S.6 billion In

demand deposits meant that time deposits, whleh

had lagged behind demand deposits during the

early war years, had reached the same level of

growth as demand deposits.

The distribution of the major liability

Items as of December 31, 19^, June 30, 191+5, and

Deoember 31, 19^5 Is shown In the following

table.

Liabilities and
oapltal acoounts
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It is Interesting to note, however, that the

relationship between the three major classes of

banks In their holdings of time deposits seems to

have reaohed a leveling off point. In the six-

month period slnoe June 30. 1945. the time de-

posits of each class of bank in relation to total

time deposits have remained the same. Moreover,

the distribution of the total Increase In time

deposits among the three classes of banks has

also shown no change.

Table 3 at the end of this artlole shows

liabilities by classes of banks as of De-

cember 31, 1939 and Deoember 31, 19^5.

Capital accounts showed a small but steady

growth throughout the six-year period from De-

oember 31, 1939 to Deoember 31, 19 1<-5. They in-

creased from $8.3 billion at the beginning of the

period to |10.6 billion at the end, a rise of
28#. Of the capital stock items, oapltal notes
and debentures and preferred stock declined $0.3
billion, whereas common stock showed an Increase
of $0.3 billion. Surplus, undivided profits, and
reserves Increased $2.3 billion over the period.
The ratio of oapltal aooounts to total deposits
was 1 to S.27 on December 31, 1939 and 1 to 15.69
on Deoember 31, 194-5. If oash and U. 8. Govern-
ment securities are deducted from total deposits,
the ratio of capital to remaining deposits be-
oomes 1 to 3. 10 and 1 to 2.73 on December 31,

1939 and Deoember 31, 194-5, respectively.

The accompanying Tables 1, 2, and 3 give

more detailed data on liabilities and oapl-

tal accounts.

1/ Bats on the "Geographic Distribution of Bank Deposits"
as of December 31, 19UU were published In an article in
the May 1945 Issue of the Treasury Bulletin"'.
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Table 1.- Assets and Liabilities of All Active Banks In the United States U,

December 31, 1930 through December 31, 1945

1940 19m

Deo. 31

19*2

Deo. 31

19*3 1944 19^5

Number of banks

Assets
Loane and dleoounte:

Loans on real estate
Other loans, lnoluding overdrafts

Total loans and dleoounte

Securities:
U. 3. Government obligations:

Dlreot obligations
Guaranteed obligations

Total

Obligations of States and political subdivisions....
Other bonds, notes, and debentures
Corporate stooks, lnoluding stooks of Federal Re-

serve BanJtr

Total eeourltles

Total loans, dleoounte, and securities

Currency and ooln
Balances with other banks, lnoluding reserve balanoee 2/
Bank premises owned, furniture and fixtures 7.
Real eetats owned other than bank premises
Investments and other assets lndlreotly representing
bank premises or other real estate

Customers' liability on aooeptanoee outstanding
Interact, commissions, rent, and other lnoome earned or
aoorued but not oolleoted

Other assets

Total assets

Liabilities
Dsposlte of:

Individuals, partnerships, and corporations:
Demand
Time

Total

U. S. Government and postal savings
States and political subdivisions
Banks 2/
Other deposits (oertlfled and oashlsre' oheoks,
etc )

Total deposits 2/.

Bills payable, rediscounts, and other liabilities for
borrowed money

Aooeptanoee executed by or for aooount of reporting
banks

Interest, dlsoount, rent, and other lnoome oolleoted
but not earned

Interest, taxes, and other expenses aoorued and unpaid.
Other liabilities

Total liabilities

Capital Accounts
Capital notes and debentures :

Preferred etook
Common stock
Surplus
Undivided profits
Reserves and retirement acoount for preferred stook and

oapltal notes and debentures

Total oapltal accounts

Total liabilities and oapltal aooounts.

15.096

9,102
13,273

22.375

1J.«002
19,4*7

4,008
4,618

721

28,796

51.170

1,197
22,198
1,252
1,056

160
131

77.575

28,212
25,4o6

53.618

910
3,512
9,902

624

68,366

150

73
88
378

69,280

2,603
3,"*5i
1,148

571

77,575

14,956 14,885 14,722 14, 621 14,579 14,587 14,598

?,*37
14,531

23,967

16,789
4,240

4,340
4,416

744

30,529

54,496

1,*07
26,846
1,224

930

144
104

85,572

33.636
26,072

59,708

805
3.939

10,973

982

76,408

25

121

boq

77,162

i?3
348

2,600
3,561
1,187

591

8,410

85,572

(In millions of dollars)

21,070
4,4s4

25.55^

,*,1?7
4,165

67*

3^,589

61,428

l,5i*5
25,942
1.209

706

163
242

91,454

37,805
26,063

63,869

1,9*8
^.303
11,015

1,098

9?
124
380

82,959

2,614
3,704
1,248

508

8,495

9,373
14, 628

2*. 001

»3.18!,185
,87*

*6,059

3,926
3,755

631

5*. 371

78.373

1,464
27,372
1,190
530

17?
273

109,5*3

^7,96
26,70

7*. 673

8.507
^.523

11,32*

1,2*0

100,266

19

52

58

405

100,938

99
281

2, 606
3.770
1.323

527

8,605

91, *5* 109,5*3 128,122

8,9*1
1*,733

23,675

63,690
2,569

66,259

3,56*
3,352

551

73,726

97,401

1,612
27,000
1,128

332

102
*9

220
278

59,385
30,725

10,532
*,972
11,032

1,690

118,336

52

60

208
375

119,076

90
25*

2,668
*,105
1,370

_559_
9,0*6

8,735
17.367

26,102

85,*11
1,004

86, 415

3,659
3,383

554

94,011

120,113

1,801
29,176
1,066

16s

86
68

261
209

152,9*7

65,316
37,229

102,5*5

20,926
5,196
12,26*

1,380

1*2,311

126

73

4(5

rq4
3Q8

1*3,25*

82
207

2,764
4,489
1,574

577

9,693

8,7*3
19,349

28,092

94,193

94,240

3,892
3,609

102,273

130,365

1,6*9
29,246
1,042
114

483

163,027

66,709
41,348

24,544
5,4*2

12,626

1,264

151.933

56

805'

152,875

2.853
4,662
1,759

10,152

152,947 163,027

Reports of the Comptroller of the Currency. ments and of so-called private banks not reporting to State
Inoludes territories and insular possessions. (Banks In bank supervisors. All Items are shown at book value.
Guam were exoluded from the data for the period Deoember 31, 2/ Commencing with December }1, 1942, reciprocal interbank de-
19*2 through Deoember 31, 19**; banks In the Philippines mand balances with banks In the United States have been ex-
have been exoluded for Deoember 31, 1942 and subsequent eluded. For Deoember 31, 1941 and prior dates, demand bal-
datea.) Exoludee assets and liabilities of trust depart- anoes were reported gross.
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Table 2.- Assets and Liabilities of All Active Banks in the United States W,

Classified by Kind of Bank, December 31, 1945
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Table 3.- Summary of Assets and Liabilities of All Active Banks

in the United States!/, Classified by Kind of Bank,

December 31, 1939 and December 31, 1945
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Letter from Secretary Snyder on the Financial Agreement with Britain
to the Chairman of the House Banking zmd Currency Committee

Washington, D. C.
July 10, 191+6

My dear Mr. Spence:

As you know, the hearings before your Com-

mittee on the Anglo-American financial agreement

were almost concluded when I became Secretary of

the Treasury. In view of the able expositions of

my predecessor In office and other administration'

officials, I did not believe It necessary to seek

an opportunity to express to your Committee my

similar views with respect to the agreement. Re-

oent developments, however, have convinced me

that It is desirable and, In fact. Incumbent upon

me as Secretary of the Treasury to express my

profound conviction that the approval of the

agreement with Britain Is a matter of utmost im-

portance and urgency.

Testimony of witnesses before the respective

Committees of the House and Senate as well as the

debate on the floor of the Senate have, in my

Judgment, set forth with admirable clarity the

basic economic and financial reasons why the ap-

proval of the financial agreement with Britain is

important to the future well-being of this coun-

try and the world. These discussions have, I

think, afforded an exceptionally clear and intel-

ligent basis for decision. Unfortunately, how-

ever, this original clarity has been partially

dispelled in recent days by the introduction into

the debate of extraneous issues. There has been

a tendency on the part of some, I think, to for-

get the broad foreign economic policy of the

United States and to be Influenced by Issues

which should be settled separately.

I think that in the Interest of all of us, a
decision to approve or disapprove the proposed
credit to Britain must be based exclusively upon
those considerations of economic stability and
world peace which the financial agreement was de-
signed to foster. World "trade expansion and the
elimination of economic warfare are the twin ob-

jectives of our foreign economic policy. They
cannot be achieved in a world of currency re-
strictions, discriminatory trade practices and
economic blocs. I am convinced that the Anglo-
American financial agreement is necessary to the
achievement of our objectives. If we are serious
about our intentions to lead the world to peace
and prosperity, we cannot, in my Judgment, reject
this opportunity to take the initial step.

The financial agreement with Britain Is a
sound economic and financial deal for the United
States. It was soundly conceived and expertly
negotiated. It Is my fervent hope that the Con-
gress will not, at this Juncture, be diverted
from the major objectives toward which much of
its legislation has been directed in the last few
years but will give its approval to the Anglo-
American financial agreement.

Very sincerely yours,

John W. Snyder

Secretary of the Treasury

Honorable Brent Spence
Chairman, Committee on Banking and Currency
The House of Representatives
Washington, D. C.
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Treasury Market Financing During June

Hlitorleal detail! of Treagury narket flnooolng operations IdtoItId^ bonds,
notes, and certificates of Indebtedness, beginning with the Fifth War Loan,
are published In the tables on pages yZ and 33* Details of weekly Treasury
bill offerings are shown on pages 3** B»d 35-

Refunding an6 Cash Payment
On July 1, 19^6, an Issue of 0.90^ Treasury

notes, outatanaing In the amount of $')-,910 mil-

lion, matured. On June 1^, 19'+6, the Secretary

of the Treasury announced that about $2 billion

of the maturing notes would be paid off In cash

and the remainder would be exchanged, par for

par, for a one-year Issue of 7/8^ certificates of

Indebtedness. Exchange subscriptions were re-

ceived subject to allotment to all holders on an

equal percentage basis, except that subscriptions

In amounts of #25,000 and leas were allotted in

full. Cash subscriptions were not received.

The notes maturing on July 1 were. In

effect, a part of the regular series of 7/8^ cer-

tificates maturing on the 1st of etob month.

They were Issued as of June 1, 19't-5 In exchange

for an Issue of certificates maturing on that

date and an Issue of Home Owners' Loan Corpora-

tion bonds called for payment. The Issue was

made a 13-month Treasury note to prevent over-

lapping the certificate Issue then being sold In

the Seventh War Loan with a maturity date of

June 1, 13'^6.

The Treasury reports on the ownership of

Government securities Indicate that on May 31»

1946, about 78^ of the |4.9 billion of maturing

notes was owned by reporting oonmierclal banks and

Federal Reserve Banks. The ownership figures for

May 31 are the latest available. Trading In the

market after that date probably resulted In some

shifts In ownership between banks and nonbsmk In-

vestors.

The new certificates were dated July 1, 1946

and will mature July 1, 1947- Interest at the

rate of 7/8^ per annum Is payable on January 1

and July 1, 1947 and Is subject to all Federal

Income taxes.

The certificates were Issued In bearer form

only In denominations of $1,000, $5,000, $10,000,

$100,000, and $1,000,000. Subscription books

were opened on June 19, and closed at the end of

business on June 21, except for the receipt of

subscriptions from holders of $25,000 or less of

the maturing notes, for which the books remained

open through June 24.

On June 28, the Secretary of the Treasury

announced that subscriptions for the new issue

aggregated $4,673 million. Subscriptions of

$25,000 or less were allotted In full In the

amount of $42 million. Subscriptions in amounts

of over $25,000 were allotted 62^ on a straight

percentage basis, but not less than $25,000 to

any one subscriber and with adjustments to the

next highest thousand where necessary. Total

allotments amounted to $2,9l6 million leaving

$1,994 million to be paid off in cash.

Total Cash Pay-Offs to Date
With the payment in cash of $2.0 billion on

the notes maturing on July 1, 1946, the Treasury

had paid off $12.2 billion on $23.9 billion of

maturing and called securities since the end of

February 1946. Thus, slightly more than 50^ of

the total was paid off in cash. The following

table shows the amount of each Issue maturing or

called for payment during this period, and the

amount of cash pay-off.

Date
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Financial Operations of the United States Government
During the Fiscal Year 1946

On July 2, 19'«6, Secretary Snyder Issued a press re-
lease revlevlng receipts, expenditures, and changes In the
public debt during the fiscal year I9U6. This offers a
convenient review of the material in various tables of the
"Treasury Bulletin', and is presented below with alnor
revisions designed to Integrate the aaterial with regular
tables published in the "Treasury Bulletin".

Summary
The Treasury closed its books with a deficit

of 122.0 billion as compared with a deficit of

l53'9 billion last year, excluding transactions

in checking accounts of Governmental corpora-

tions. Operations in Oovernmental corporation

accounts (other than sales and redemptions of ob-

ligations in the market) resulted in net receipts

for the year of $1.0 billion, as compared with

net receipts for the preceding fiscal year of

tO.k billion.

The public debt, including publicly held

guaranteed obligations, stood at $269.9 billion

on June 30, as compared with |259.1 billion a

year ago, an Increase of flO.S billion. The gen-

eral fund cash balance at the close of the year

amounted to tl''-.2 billion, which was $10.5 bil-

lion below the balance on June 30. 1945- The

year was marked by drastic reductions in Govern-

ment expenditures due to the cessation of hostil-

ities, by a substantial improvement in the budg-

etary outlook, and by the commencement of debt

retirement on March 1.

Receipts

Net receipts after deducting $1.2 billion

for the Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insurance

Trust fund, amounted to $^^3.0 billion, which is

$3-^ billion less than the year before. Total

expenditures amounted to $65.0 billion as com-

pared with $100.4 billion last year, a reduction

of $35.4 billion.

The reduction in receipts was accounted fox

largely by a decrease In income taxes. Income

taxes withheld by employers under the current Tax

Payment Act of 1943 amounted to $9.4 billion as

compared with $10.3 billion the year before.

Other Income taxes amounted to $21.5 billion as

compared with $24.9 billion In 1945-

Miscellaneous receipts for fiscal year 1946

Included proceeds from sales of surplus property

under the Act of October 3, 1944, amounting to

$0.5 billion. Approximately $1.2 billion was re-

ceived on account of renegotiation of war con-

tracts as compared with $2.0 billion for fiscal
year 1945.

See Table 1 at the end of this article for a
comparison of budgetary receipts for the fiscal
years 1945 and 1946. A history of receipts from

1937 to date appears on page 5. For a detailed
analysis of internal revenue collections see

pages 64, 66, 67.

Expenditures
Expenditures have declined substantially

since V-E Day. The following table shows compar-
ative expenditures by quarters.

Period
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payments for United Nations Relief and Rehabili-

tation Administration.

Expendlturea classified as General , Includ-

ing transfers to trust accounts, amounted to

I16.5 billion, an Increase of |6.1 billion com-

pared with 19'*^5. Of this Increase, $'«-.6 billion

or about 76^ Is accounted for by expenditures

that are war related and sometimes referred to as

"aftermath of war," I.e., Interest on the publlo

debt, refunds of taxes and duties, and veterans'

benefits (Including transfers to the National

Service Life Insurance rund shown under "trans-

fers to trust accounts, etc."). In addition, a

substantial amount of general expenditures were

made to carry out responsibilities of the post-

war period. Chief among these was 1500 million

paid to the Commodity Credit CJorporatlon to be

used for postwar price support of agriculture;

$67'(- million for subscription to capital stock of

the Export-Import Bank; and $159 million for sub-

scription to the International Bank for Recon-

struction and Development. The remaining cate-

gories of other general expenditures showed a net

Increase of only |152 million, due to the race- =

In 19lt-6 of repayments of I165 million capital and

surplus from the Federal Land Banks and the Fed-

eral Farm Mortgage Corporation, as compared with

$63 million In 19'*5. and the fafct that no provi-

sion was made for payments In 19^+6 to restore the

capital Impairment of the Commodity Credit Corpo-

ration, whereas In lS'^-3 there was an expenditure

of t237 million for this purpose.

Additional Information on expenditures Is

presented In Tables 1, 2, and 3 at the end of

this article, and on pages 5 and 6.

Public Debt

The gross public debt amounted to <^^69.'^ bil-

lion on June 30, 19*^6, as compared with %Z3t.l

billion at the close of last year, an Increase of

$10.7 billion. This Increase Is accounted for by

a deficit of $22.0 billion, a decrease In the

general fund balance of $10.5 billion, and an ex-

cess of receipts In trust accounts, etc., amount-

ing to $0.g billion.

Of the increase In the public debt during

the fiscal year 19'*6, $8.2 billion was repre-

sented by Interest-bearing public Issues, and

$3.5 billion by Interest-bearing special Issues

to trust accounts administered by the Treasury;

these Increases being offset by a net decrease of

$1.0 billion In matured debt on which Interest

has ceased, and nonlntt rest-bearing debt, the

latter Item decreasing $1.0 billion on account of

excess profits tax refund bonds.

Of the public Issues, marketable obligations

Increased $8.3 billion as follows: outstanding

Treasury bonds Increased $12.9 billion; certifi-

cates of indebtedness Increased $0.7 billion,

while Treasury notes and other marketable securi-

ties decreased $5-3 billion.

In the nonmarketable group, outstanding

United States Savings Bonds increased $3'''- bil-

lion, while Treasury savings notes decreased

$3.iV billion. •

A comparison of the public debt outstanding

on June 30, 1'^^ and June 30, 19M-6, classified by

types of Issues is presented In Table ^ at the

end of this article. Pages 23 to 25 contain ad-

ditional information relating to the public debt

from June 30, 1937 to date.

The direct debt reached its peak on Febru-

ary 28, 19'*^6, when it amounted to $279.2 billion.

Due to prompt cancellation of war contracts,

speedy demobilization of the armed forces, and

curtailment of war emergency agencies, combined

with other factors which Improved the budgetary

outlook, a substantial part of the money raised

during the Victory Loan was not required to fi-

nance Q-overnment expenditures. Consequently,

since the end of February a substantial debt re-

duction program has been under way. From Uareh 1

to June 30, 19M-6, $19.0 billion of marketable is-

sues matured or were called for redemption. Of

this amount $10.2 billion were paid off in cash

(exclusive of the $2.0 billion pay-off of the

Treasury notes maturing July 1 which was an-

nounced on June l'*, XShd) . To the extent that the

maturing obligatlona were not paid off, they were

refunded into 7/8^ one-year certificates of in-

debtedness. Table 5 a* the end of this article

shows the disposition of the marketable Issues

matured or called between March 1 and June 30,

19'*6. For offerings and disposition of Treasury

bonds, notes, and certificates of Indebtedness

beginning with the Fifth War Loan see pages 32

and 33.

Of the $19.0 billion marketable debt ma-

turing or called for payment from March 1 through

June 30, commercial banks reporting In the Treas-

ury Survey of Ownership of United States Govern-

ment Securities held about 50lt; another 18^ was

held "by Federal Reserve Banks; and 32^1 by nonbank

Investors and nonreportlng banks. Table 6 shows
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the ownership distribution of the matured and

called Issues aooordlng to the latest reports re-

ceived by the Treasury Survey of Ownership prior

to the date of payment In each case. Additional

Information on ownership of Government securities

Is presented In the chapter beginning on page 44.

Average Interest Rate
Interest payments on the public debt during

the fiscal year 1946 amounted to $4.7 billion, an

all-time high, which is $1.1 billion more than

was paid In IS'^S- The average Interest rate on

the Interest-bearing debt Increased from 1.936ft

on June 30, 1945, to 1.996^ on June 30, 19'+6.

This Increase In the general average was due to

several factors, one of which was the retire-

ment of |6.6 billion of 7/3^ certificates of in-

debtedness since the end of February. Special

Issues which carried an average Interest rate on

June 30, 1946 of 2.44g^, or about 1/2^ above the

general average, were increased during the year

by $3 -5 billion. The monthly trend of Interest

rates during the fiscal year 1946 for the several

types of interest-bearing securities is shown in

Table 7- The computed Interest charge and com-

puted Interest rate on the public debt from 1937

to date is presented on page 27-

Savings Bonds
While sales of savings bonds decreased and

redemptions Increased in the fiscal year 1946

compared with the previous year, sales (including

accrued discount) exceeded redemptions by $3'5

billion. Sales have held up remarkably well,

notwithstanding the termination of the war loan

drives, averaging better than $650 million a

month since January 1946. Redemptions, contrary

to the fears of many^ have not been unreasonable.

They reached their high point in llarch 1946,

when redemptions of all series of savings bonds

amounted to about $634 million, followed by $621

million in April, $552 million in Uay, and $519

million in June. Possibly an even better gauge

is a comparison of redemptions with amounts out-
standing. Redemptions of Series E Bonds stated
as a percentage of the amount of E Bonds out-
standing amounted to 1.45^ in June 1946, and were
lower on this basis than In any month since July
19'^5.

The redemption of savings bonds should be
viewed in the light of the fact that these bonds
are nontransferable and are redeemable at any
time after fixed periods (60 days for Series E

Bonds) from date of Issue. These features were
especially incorporated in the bonds to adapt
them primarily for the investment of savings of

individuals of limited means and so that they
could be readily redeemed to meet emergencies
without loss of principal. Complete data on the

sales and redemptions of savings bonds are shown

on pages 36 to 44.

Guaranteed Debt
On June 30, 1946, as was the case on June 30,

19'«-5. only two groups of unmatured obligations
of governmental corporations and credit agen-
cies, guaranteed as to principal and Interest, ex-

cept those held by the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, remained outstanding, totalling $467 million

as compared with $409 million on June 30, 1945.

The unmatured obligations include $424 million of

demand obligations of the Commodity Credit Corpo-

ration Issued to commercial banks in connection
with oommodity transactions, and $43 million of

debentures Issued by the Federal Housing Adminis-

tration In connection with mortgage insurance.

During the year the securities of governmental

corporations and credit agencies held directly by

the Treasury decreased from $12.2 billion to

$11.7 billion.

A statement of guaranteed obligations out-

standing is included In the tables on pages 23 to

25. For information concerning guaranteed obli-

gations held by the Treasury, see page 27.
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Table !•- Budgetary Receipts and Expenditures, Fiscal Years 1945 and 1046

(In millions of dollara)

Receipts:
Internal revenue:

Income tax:
withheld by employers (Current Tax

Payment Act of 19**?)
Other

MlscellaneouB Internal revenue
Social security taxes
Taxes upon carriers and their employees

Railroad unemployment insurance contri-
butions

Customs

Mlscellaneoua receipts

Total receipts

Deduct net appropriations to Federal Old-
Age and burvivors Insurance Trust Fund.*.

Net receipts

Expenditures:
General:

Departmental (not otherwise classified]

Agriculture Department:
Agricultural Adjustment Agency
Commodity Credit Corporation:

Postwar price support of agriculture
Restoration of capital Impairment..

Other

Bretton Woods Agreements Act: Inter-
national Bank

Export-Import Bank of Washington
capital stock

Federal Security Agency;
Social Security Board,.
Other

Federal Works Agency

Interior Department - Reclamation
Projects

National Housing Agency

Panama Canal

Post Office Department (deficiency)....

Railroad Retirement Board

River and harbor work and flood control

Surplus property disposal agencies

Tennessee Valley Authority

Treasury Department;
Interest on the public debt
Refunds of taxes and duties:

Excese Profits Tax Refund Bonds,...
Other * . . .

.

Veterans' Administration...

Total general expenditures.

191^5

10,289

285

13

J55

i*7,7i«)

1,283

lie, 1^57

8S1

281

1S5

1^
100

50

12

9

1

6

11*2

11

20

3.617

821

93"^

8,730

191*6

9.392
21,1493

7.725
1,418

283

13

^35

3. '80

M*,239

1,201

1*3,038

957

292

500

121

159

671*

516
108

122

61

iw

18

161

6

16s

1/

29

',722

88
2,91*7

2,871

11*. 559

Change

-897
3,391
776
-76
-2

+80

+10

-3,501

-82

-3. 1*19

+7fc

+11

500

-%

+159

+671*

+61
+11*

+22

+11

+28

+9

+160

+26

-11

+9

+1,105

-806
+2,126

1,937

+5,829

Expenditure* (oontlnued)

:

War Aotlvltlec
War Departaent

Kavy Departnant

Agriculture Departaent

Federal Security Agenoy

Federal Works Agenoy

National Housing Agency

Treasury Department

United States Uaritlie CosmlBSlon

War Shipping Administration

Aid to China

Payments for United Nations Relief and
Rehabilitation Administration

Surplus property disposal agencies....

Other

Total war activities expenditures

Transfers to trust accounts, etc.:
Adjusted service certificate fund

Federal contributions to District of
Columbia

Oovernment employees' retirement funds
(United States share)

National service life insurance fund.

.

Railroad retirement account

Railroad unemployment insurance admin-
istration fund transfers to unemploy
ment trust fund (Act Oct. 10, I9U0).

Surplus Commodity stamps, agriculture.

Total transfers to trust aocounte, etc.

Total expenditures (exoludlng publlo
debt retirements

Net deficit.

191*5

50.399

30,01*7

1,198

122

185

70

1,1*62

3,227

2,01*2

lltO

111*

1/

1,022

90,029

100,1*05

53,91*8

191*6

27,852

15.161

1,01*1

60

91

80

695

691*

1,367

120

661*

106

611

1*8,51*2

9
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Table 2,- Government Expenditures, Fiscal Years 1941 - 1946

Part A,- Summary

(In millions of dollars)
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Table 3.- War Expenditures, Fiscal Years 1941 - 1946

(In nllllons of dollars)
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Table 5.- Dleposltlon of Matured Marketable Issues of Treasury Bonds, rtotes, and

Certificates of Indebtedness March 1, 1946 - June 30, 1946

(Dollar figures In fflllllone)

Maturity or
call date
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Table 7.- Computed Interest Rate on the Interest-Bearing Public Debt

( Peroent)

End of
month

General
average

Marketable

Certifi-
cate of

Indebted-
neea

Bllle
1/

Nonaarlcetable

Savings
bonds

Tax and
savlnga
notes

Other

Special
Issues

191*5-June
July
August. . . .

September.
October. .

.

November.

.

December.

.

19^6-January. .

.

February.

.

March

April
May
June

1.936
1.9^7
1. 9^*5

1.9^3
l.9'*5
1.950
1.965

1.970
1.972
1.979

1.9S9
1.996
1.996

2.315
2.3l4
2.31"*

2.309
2.309
2.312
2.323

2.321*
2.325
2.319

2.319
2.319
2.307

1.204
1.20l<-

1.204

1.201*
l.?0l*
1.201*
1.215

1.270
1.270
1.289

1.2S9
1.289
1.289

.875

.875

.875

.875

.875

.875

.875

.875

.875

.875

.875

.875

.875

.381

.381

.381

.381

.381

.360

.381

.381

.381

.381

.381

.381

.381

2.789
2.789
2.788

2.788
2.787
2.787
2.786

2.78"*
2.783
2.781

2.780
2.778
2.777

1.076
1.076
1.076

1.070
1.070
1.070
1.070

1.070
1.070
1.070

1.070
1.070
1.070

2.0
2.0
2.0

2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0

2.0
2.0
2.0

2.0
2.0
2.0

2.U76
2.W3
2.1*59

2.1*59
2,1*80

2.1«9>*

2.U98
2.1*93

2.1*98

1:121

1/ Computed on true dlsoount basla.
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Treaeury Market Financing During July

Historical details of Treasury market financing operations Involving bonds,
notesi and certificates of indebtedness, beginning with the Wfth War Loan,
are published in the tables on pages 31 and 32. Details of weekly Treasury
bill offerings are shown on pages 33 and 3U.

Cash Payment and Refunding
On August 1, 19*^6, there was a maturity of

7/S^ certificates of Indebtedness in the amount

of |2,'t-70 million. The Secretary of the Treasury

announced on July 17, 19l<-6 that about $1,250 mil-

lion of this would be paid off in cash and that a

new, one-year 7/8^ certificate would be offered

in exchange for the remainder, par for par. Ex-

change subscriptions were received subject to

allotment to all holders on an equal percentage

basis, except that subscriptions of |25,000 and

less were allotted In full. Cash subscriptions

were not received.

Reports to the Treasury on the ownership of

Oovernment securities indicate that on June 30,

19lt-6 about 82^ of the |2.5 billion of maturing

certificates was owned by reporting commercled

banks and Federal Reserve Banks. Since such a

large part of the maturing Issue was owned by

banks, the pay-off had the direct effect of fur-

ther reducing bank ownership of the public debt.

The June 30 figures on ownership are the latest

available. Market transactions after that date

may have resulted In some shifts In ownership be-

tween banks and nonbank Investors.

The new certificates were dated August 1,

19l(-6 and will mature August 1, 19'*-7, Interest at

the rate of 7/S^ per annum Is payable on Febru-

ary 1 and August 1, 191^7 and Is subject to all

Federal Income taxes.

The certificates were Issued In bearer form

only In denominations of 11,000, |5,000, $10,000,

$100,000, and $1,000,000. Subscription books

remained open through July 19 except for the re-

ceipt of subscriptions from holders of $25,000 or

less of the maturing certificates, for which the

books remained open through Ju\y 22.

On July 29, 19'»'6, Secretary of the Treasury

Snyder announced that subscriptions for the new

issue aggregated $2,307 million. Subscriptions

of $25,000 or leas were allotted In full In the

amount of $39 million. Subscriptions In amounts

of over $25,000 were allotted 52^ on a straight

percentage basis, but not less than $25,000 to

any one subscriber, and with adjustments to the

next highest thousand where necessary. Total
allotments amounted to $1,223 million, with
$1,21+6 million to be paid off In cash.

Net Decline In the Public Debt
with the payment In cash of $1.2 billion on

the certificates maturing on August 1, 19't-6, the

Treasury had paid off $13.5 billion on maturing

and oalled securities since the beginning of

March 19M-6. These cash pay-offs represented more

than half of the total of $26. 1)- billion of secu-

rities maturing or called for payment during the

period. The following table shows the amount of

each Issue maturing or called for payment since

February 28, 19'+6 and the amount of cash pay-off
In each case.

Cash Pay-offs on Securities Maturing
or Called for Payment
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savings bonds and the sale of special Issues to

United States Government trust funds. The table

below nresents a reconciliation of the cash pay-

offs and the net decline In the debt from Feb-

ruary 28, 19U^6 to July 31, 19*^6, and to August 2,

191*6.

Composition of Gross Public Debt and
Guaranteed Obligations 1/

(In billions of dollars)

Feb. 2S, 191+6 July 31, 19^+6 Aug. 2, IS^^S

Marketable Interest-bearing public debt:

Treasury bills •

Certificates of Indebtedness and 0.90> |notes.

Other Treasury notes

Treasury bonds:
Bank-restricted
Bank-eligible

Postal savings and other bonds

Subtotal

Net change from February 28 (cash pay-offs)..

Other public debt and guaranteed obligations: 1/
Savings bonds
Savings notes
Soeolal Issues
All other 2/

Subtotal

Net change from February 28

Total Dubllc debt and guaranteed obligations 1/.

Net change from February 28

17.0
^6.3
11^.6
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Banking and Government

The following addresi was delivered by 0. Mm Gardner, Under Secretary of
the Treaeupy, before the national Aseoolatlon of Superrisore of State Banks
at Cleveland, Ohio on September 19, I9U6.

When I received the invitation to epeak

before this distinguished group, I was very much

constrained to decline, not from lack of appreci-

ation, but for fear of my ability in this period

to interpret the kaleidoscopic changes that are

taking place throughout the world affecting your

interest. However, I. consider it a high honor

and privilege to be here. I have known some of

you personally and others by reputation, by vir-

tue of having been Governor of North Carolina.

As a former bank director and business executive,

I feel that I know something of the banking prob-

lems of your respective States. I know I am in

sympathy with sound banking, and I feel very def-

initely that this group has a large part in the

preservation of the economic security of our

country.

It has been my fortune - or misfortune - to

have spent many years in public office. As Gov-

ernor of North Carolina, I experienced economic

chills and fever, the delirium of boom and the

agony of bust. I know how it feels to believe

that you are living in a period of perpetual

prosperity and how it feels suddenly to tumble

into the basement of bankruptcy. Having experi-

enced all these vicissitudes in 3tate government,

I learned the hard lesson that, whether things

look good or bad, we must face the fasts.

If you will pardon me, I would like to tell

you of some of the conditions that prevailed in

the late '20*8 after the last war, as they may

have some bearing on our action with respect to

the problems now facing the States and the nation

in this period. There is real value in remember-

ing, the lessons of the past. We are all prone to

forget.

I do not contend that conditions of this

period are .similar to or identical with the con-

ditions of the late '20*8, but there are people

who think that we are afflicted with some of the

same symptoms that prevailed In that period.

When I came into office ae Governor in 1929,

the eight years preceding had been years of unin-

terrupted expansion of public service and public

spending. In these eventful eight years North

Carolina had been lifted from lethargy to perhaps

the most dynamic commonwealth in the sisterhood

of States. Schools, roads, institutions, all
departments and agencies of government, had been
touched with the atimulation of unprecedented
growth. At the end of 1920, the State debt was
13 million. When I went into office, the first
of 1929, it was |17« million. The pride of the
people and their hopes were boundless. Neither
the General Assembly nor busineee nor Industry
saw a cloud on the horiion.

In October of 1929, without warning, the
bubble burst; the Joy ride was over. Thereafter,
each successive six months of the remainder of my
adminietration saw the economic trend in the na-
tion as a whole and in my State in retreat. The
bold stream of revenue dwindled to a trickle.

During the past three to four years, and
especially in the past year, you and I have heard
and learned a great deal about the dangers of
Inflation and deflation; Both are bad. But I am
here to tell you that in the period from 1929 to

1933, I learned, through struggle and personal
and official punishment, that, of the two evils,
deflation is eqjially as deadly as inflation, if
not more so. Tor myself, I am a bull on America
and have complete confidence in the economic sta-
bility of this country.

In this period of nightmare, as Director of
the Budget of North Carolina, I was confronted on
the one hand with dwindling revenue and on the
other hand with the necessity of maintaining es-
sential public service, ae well as the character
and the credit of my State. What was I to do in
such a dilemmat I decided that it was necessary,
in the public interest, for me to forget all po-
litical ambitions and assume the risk. 1 recalled
the divine injunction and tried to apply it:
"That he who would save his life must be willing
to lose it." It was a question of how I would
use the power that had been granted to me. As
Director of the Budget, I cut legislative appro-
priations for the first blennium in the amqunt of
$3-1/2 million and in the second blennium was
compelled to reduce the cost of government an
additional |6 million. This sounds like chicken
feed now, but it was blood money then - money out
of the arteries and veins of public service.

I am happy to say that our essential public
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aervloee continued to function and the credit of

North Carolina was saved. The State today is so

prosperous that I fear It may forget the agonies

of the period Just described. In this connec-

tion, I am proud to say that North Carolina never

failed to meet a payroll on time and never de-

faulted on any debt In this period. And I am

more than happy to add that today, North Carolina,

like a number of other States, has provided put

of Its surplus for the retirement of all of Its

presently outstanding general fund debt. In

fact, all forty-eight State governments, by gen-

erally holding firm their tax rates and by moder-

ately Increasing their expenditures during the

past six years, have participated In an expanding

economy In which the national Income has In-

creased from $77-1/2 billion In 19'+0 to that which

la currently running at an annual rate of approx-

imately $160 billion. In these ways the States

have contributed powerfully to the national bat-

tle against Inflation. They have retired large

amounts of public debt and they have built their

cash reserves far beyond the dream of any pre-

ceding generation.

The Executive Director of the Council of

State Governments reported last year as follows:

" today the States are In better

financial condition than they have been at

any other time during the past "^alf-century

.

The States have reduced their over-all In-

debtedness by approximately 25^; In general,

they have maintained tax rates to assist In

the antl-lnflatlon program; they have ac-

cumulated within the past two years and they

have Invested In Government bonds, more than

$k billion; and they now have In their unem-

ployment compensation reserve funds of more

than $6 billion."

This Is a grand record and the States today

are In splendid condition to render still greater

service to their cltlrens. We must never forget

that much of this accumulated State revenue Is

also blood money. It came out of the veins and

arteries of a nation at war. To my mind, one of

our gravest dangers In this period Is that we are

likely to regard this unprecedented stream of

State revenue as the natural flow. The day may

come when the high peaks of the war period will

appear as dim outlines against stark realities.

Just as it did ten years after the last war. It

will then dawn upon all of us that wars do not

make wealth - they destroy It; that States do

not make money - they spend It.

There Is much discussion today as to the

value of our dollar. I believe It Is the sound-

est money In the world. There are, roughly

speaking, two ways to make money, one by way of

the printing press, the other by work. I am a

disciple of the divine doctrine of work. It must

have been In mercy and not In wrath that man was

commanded to eat his bread In the sweat of his

face.

I believe that the bankers of America and

the members of this Association should assume the

leadership as we descend from the attic of war-

time revenues to the plateau of matching revenues

and expenditures.

Our present period Is also unlike the period

Just described In this respect: that period

marked the end of an era; we are now at the be-

ginning of an era of peace after war. No matter

what may lie ahead, we are Infinitely better for-

tified to stabilise the future in banking, com-

merce and business than we were at the end of the

'20' 8, when we had no effective shock absorbers.

Business Is good today. Any man who wants a

Job can find one - perhaps not exactly the one he

wants, or even the one he deserves, but a good

one.

Business Is good for employers also. Host

of them are glad to hire all the labor they can

get. They are making money.

Business with the banker Is good. The

banker Is the businessman's businessman. When

business Is good for other businessmen. It Is

generally good for bankers. Today It seems easy

to be a good banker; In 1932 It seemed hard.

But I know that you are not taken In by appear-

ances. If you are, you are not real bankers, and

sooner or later, both you and the public are go-

ing to find it out.

The fact Is that It Is Just as hard to be a

good banker today as It was In 1932. It would be

even harder If your Government had not supplied

some very Important services that were utterly

lacking In the period of the '20'b.

The establishment of aids to navigation Is

one of the oldest functions of Government. Your

Government has made a tremendous contribution In

the past fifteen years In Installing constructive

aids to banking navigation.
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rirst, there is the rOIO. The rSIC Insures

you that It will be your own aalllng, and not the

other fellow's whloh detersines whether you 0)*obs

the finish line.

The FDI0 does not Insure you as a banker

against loss. It Insures your small depositors

against load. Formerly, they were expected to

Judge for themselves the quality of your assets.

How, all that they have to know Is that your bank

gives them good servloe and that It la Insured by

the FDIO.

But, more Important to you as a banker, the

FDIO Insures you against the oonsequenoes of the

mistakes of your small depositors - mistakes

whloh they used to make In the evaluation of your

assets. In pre-FDIC days, many a bank went down

when It was really set on the right course and

would have paid out handsomely If Its depositors

had only given It a ohanoe. The FDIC Insures you

against depositor panic.

The second Innovation of the past fifteen

years Is the SCO. The 8E0 liqjroves the visibil-

ity of the channel In whloh you must navigate.

Many of you remember the bond salesmen who

used to call on you In the '20' s. They had a

line Qf bonds, some of whloh turned out to be

good and some of which did not. The blue sky was

his horlson.

Mo one ever heard of a registration state-

ment; and a prospectus might contain anything, or

more likely, might not be forthoomlng at all. If

you Inquired too closely about an Issue, you

might be out off the preferred list of the

offering house. ^ Tou were expected to take a few

not-so-good offerings in order to get your share

of the eholce amd extra special ones.

The aSC has not dispelled the mystery of the

future. The future will always be uncertain.

But the SKC has given you better data upon whloh

to base your Judgments. It has required that the

seller of seourltles find out the real faots

about them and that he reveal these faots to the

buyer.

Another Innovation In Oorernment during the

past fifteen years has made banking a less uncer-

tain business. This Is the TBk.

The commercial banker Is and always has been

confronted with a dilemma. One horn is the lia-
bility side of his balance sheet. A very small
portion of the funds which he employs are the
property of his stockholders. Moat of them are
funds whloh have been left with him for safekeep-
ing - funds which their owners consider to be
cash. The other horn Is the asset side of his
balance sheet. The community Is looking to him
to provide a portion of the funds necessary, not

only for Its working capital, but also for some
of Its fixed assets.

The FHA has contributed materially to the

solution of this dilemma, as far as housing loans
are concerned. Moreover, while It has Kide hous-

ing loans . safe enough for conservative bank In-
vestment, It has still left to the bank, subject
to the supervision of the FHA, the responsibility

of choosing them, servicing them, and - when
worse comes to worse - of enferolng the liens.

The FDIO, the fflO, and the FHA are not the
only new aids whloh the Oovernnent has Installed

In the past fifteen years to make banking a safer
and more certain business.

I should have mentioned. In passing, the
separation of the functions of oommerelal banking
and of underwriting private seourltles. This was
effected by the Banking Aot of 1933. In addi-
tion, the Banking Acts of 1933 and 1935 extended
the scope of the Federal Reserve System by broad-
ening the definitions of paper whloh the Federal

Reserve Banks can accept as collateral, and by
providing an over-all control for the open-market
operations of the System.

The past fifteen years have also seen the
birth and development of the RFC. The RFC oom-

menoed operations as an emergency corporation,

called into being by adversity. It did Its Job
well in the banking crisis. But, fortunately, we

now have at our disposal instruments which are
designed - and which I believe are able - to pre-

vent such orises, rather than merely palliating
them after they ooour.

The HFC has now liquidated almost all of its

advances to banks and the greater part of Its

holdings of bank preferred stock. It has shown

in this liquidation a record of whloh Its direc-
tors have a right to be proud.

But we must never lose sight of the faot

that the RFC was ereated to serve In a period of
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grave emergsnoy and that Its greatest value Is

that of a stand-by facility.

Finally, I should like to mention the change

which has taken place In the past fifteen years

In the position of the American banking system In

respect to storms in the world economy. In many

respects, this change la the most l^ortant of

all.

Many of you remember reading In your news-

papers In the Spring of 1931 of the troubles of

the Credit Anetalt In Austria. Xou also remember

that the wave of liquidation, which started In

Austria and swept through Sermany and England,

hit the Onlted States In the Tall of 1931. *K-

gravatlng an already growing domestic crisis.

Thmt Is the way the old gold standard worked. It

acted as a medium - almost a perfect conductor -

for transmitting crises from country to country.

Congress, by the monumental legislation of

1933 and 193^^, culminating In the Oold Reserve

Act, changed the entire character of the gold

standard and ended forever this exposure of the

American banking system to waves of liquidation

coming from abroad. In recent years we have gone

further; and, through the International Institu-

tions set up by the Bretton Woods Agreements Act,

we are now endeavoring to atop these waves of

liquidation at their source and to establish an

orderly world economy In which mil ferma of pri-

vate trade and investment can go forward with

assurance.

I have not attempted to discuss the fiscal

policy of the Treasury. This Important subject

will be fully discussed by Secretary Snyder at

the meeting of the American Bankers Association

In Chicago on September Z*^. I shall only say

that I am In hearty sympathy with President

Trmman and Secretary Snyder In their firm purpoa*

to balance the budget at the earliest possible

moment and to make provision as quickly as con-

ditions will warrant for the beginning of an

orderly retirement of our public debt.

I am not » pessimist on the future of thla

nation. I believe In the capacity of the Ammri-

ean people to solve every problem that duty

brings before them. In every great hour of cri-

sis , the people of this country have met the

test. When the ohlps are down, we always find

Sons of strength to respond to this nation's

need. Ours Is a nation built on the doctrine

that nothing Is more precious than human freedom.

I agree with Benjamin franklin that these who

give up essential liberty In order to seeure a

little safety deserve neither liberty nor safety.

I know what our critics say about us, but we

do not pretend that America has a perfect system

of government. Nobody knows better than our peo-

ple how Inefficient and reckless we sometimes

become. But the so signs are superficial and not

fundamental. Xou and I know that the heart of

this nation Is sound. Its Intentions and In-

stincts are In the right direction and are honest

and wholesome. It Is the real character of a

people, not the occasional slips and falla, that

ultimately determines the fate of a nation and

the terminal of the road upon which they travel.

In some way, somehow. In Ood's divine eoe»-

omy, our country falls within the marvelous sim-

ile of risher Ames when he said that a dictator-

ship Is like a battleship - beautiful In motion.

Irresistible when under way, but a single hidden

reck may send her to the bottom; while Demoeraey

Is a raft - always In trouble, yeur feet are al-

ways wet, but nothing, thank Ood, can sink her.

lotwlthstandlng the Intimate relationship of

International affairs to our domestic economy, I

have not attespted to explore this field. To me,

there are certain eternal and universal princi-

ples in the relations of man with man and nation

with nation that should never be forgotten.

These principles were not created by constitu-

tions and world charters . They Inhere in free

government Itself, for human freedom Is Impossi-

ble without them. Among these rights there is

none more fundamental than this: *le eltieen

shall be deprived of his life, liberty or prop-

erty except by the Judgment of the law and after

trial before an Independent and Impartial tri-

bunal." To me, this represents the Ark of the

Covenant of our national and international sal-

vation.
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Treasury Market Financing During August

Hlttorlcal detail* of Traatupy Barkst financing operation* Involving bond*,
note*, and certificates of Indebtedne**, beginning with the Fifth War Loan,
are publlehed in the table* on page* 39 and 30. Detail* of weekly Treaeury
bill offering* are *hown on page* 31 and 32.

Cash Pay-Off and Refunding
On September 1, 19'+6 there was a maturity of

7/g^ eertlfloatee of indebtedness in the amount

of $'^,336 million. Secretary of the Treasury

Snyder announced on August 19, 19'*-6 that about

$2.0 billion of this would be paid off In cash,

and that an offering of new one-year 7/Sft certif-

icates was being made, par for par. In exchange

for the remainder. Exchange subscriptions were

received subject to allotment to all holders on

an equal percentage basis, except that sub-

scriptions In amounts of $25,000 and less were

allotted In full. Cash subscriptions were not

received.

The new certificates were dated September 1,

I9I+6 and will mature September 1, 19''-7. They

will bear Interest at the rate of 7/81^ per annum,

which will be subject to all Federal Income

taxes. Secretary Snyder stated that Interest on

the new certificates will be paid with the prin-

cipal at maturity, rather than In the form of two

semi-annual Interest coupons, as on certificate

Issues heretofore. He stated that the purpose of

this change is to simplify the procedure and

avoid the inconvenience of handling coupons twice

a year, thereby effecting an economy In clerical

and accounting expenses to certificate holders,

the Federal Reserve Banks, and the Treasury. The

change was made after consultation with the Fed-

eral Reserve System and a number of representa-

tive holders of certificates.

The certificates were Issued In bearer form

only, In denominations of $1,000, $5,000, $10,000,

$100,000, and $1,000,000. Subscription books

were opened on August 19 and closed at the end of

business on August 21, except for the receipt of

subs^rlotlons from holders of $25,000 or less

of the maturing certificates, for which the books

remained open through August 22.

On August 30, 19'^6, the Secretary of the

Treasury announced that exchange subscriptions

for the new issue aggregated $'^,l'+5 million.

Subscriptions In amounts of $25,000 or less were

allotted In full In the amount of $39 million.

Subscriptions In amounts over $25,000 were allot-

ted 5616 on a straight percentage basis, but not

less than $25,000 to any one subscriber, and with

adjustments to the next highest thousand where

necessary. Total allotments amounted to $2,3U'l

million with $1,995 million paid off In cash.

Reports to the Treasury on the ownership of
Government securities Indicate that on July 31,
19'*-6 about 78^ of the $4-. 3 billion of maturing
certificates was owned by reporting commercial
banks and Federal Reserve Banks. The ownership
figures for July 31 are the latest available.
Trading in the market after that date may have
resulted in some shifts In ownership between
banks and nonbank Investors. It Is clear, never-
theless, that a large proportion of the cash pay-
off of $2 billion went directly to reduce the

holdings of Oovernment securities by banks.

Total Cash Pay-Offs to Date
with the payment In cash of $2.0 billion on

the certificates maturing on September 1, 19'4-6,

the Treasury had paid off $15.5 billion on $30.7
billion of maturing and called securities since
the debt pay-off program began on March 1, 19l;6.

Thus, about 50jt of the total was paid off In cash.

The following table shows the amount maturing or

called for payment, and the amount of cash pay-
offs. In each month starting with March.

Cash Pay-Offs on Maturing or Called Securities
March- September 19M-6
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The following table presents a reconciliation of

the cash pay-offs and the net decline In the debt

from February 25, 19^+6 to August 31, 19'*-6, and

September 3, 19'^6.

Compoaltlon of Oroas Public Debt and
Ouaranteed Obligations 1/

(In billlonfl of dollars)

Marketable interest-
bearing public debt:

Treasury bills
Certificates of In-
debtedness and
0.90^ notes

Other Treasury notes

Treasury bonds:
Bank-restricted 2/
Bank-eligible. .

,

Postal savings and
other bonds

Feb. 28,
191^6

Subtotal

Net change from
Feb. 2S (cash pay-
offs)

Other public debt and
guaranteed obliga-
tions; 1/
Savings bonds
Savings notes
Special Issues
All other y
Subtotal

Net change from
Feb. 28

Total public debt and
guaranteed obliga-
tions ^

Net change In debt from
Feb. 2S

17.0

»v6.3

11^.6

53. "^

62.2

199. S

^8.7
8.0

20.9
g-3

80.0

279.

8

Aug 31,
19'^6

17.0

36.5
13-'^

53.5
65.9

Sept. 3,
191^6

186.1

-13.5

"^9.5

6.7
23. 1^

2.0

81
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The Budget and the Problems of Managing the Public Debt

She following address was delivered by Secretary Snyder before the Aaerioan
Bankers Association at Chicago, Illinois on September 24. I9U6.

It le a genuine pleasure for me to be here

today to talk with the bankers of America. I

feel myself to be among colleagues and, If I may

say so, among friends. This Is by no means the

first meeting of the American Bankers Association

I have been privileged to attend. But It Is the

first I have been privileged to address In an of-

ficial capacity as Seoretary of the Treasury.

ated with Industrial corporations in the estab-
lishment and maintenance of payroll savings
plans. In addition, the magnificent Job which
they did In setting up a special system of bank-
ing for handling ration coupons contributed In no
small measure to the ability of the Oovernment'to
carry through its vast program of wartime ration-
ing.

I welcome this opportunity for two reasons:

first, I want to thank the bankers for the mag-

nificent service they have rendered the country;

and, second, I want to talk about some Important

matters that are of mutual Interest.

On the first score, this meeting seems a

fitting occasion for me to express again my per-

sonal appreciation for the help and cooperation

which I have received from the banking profes-

sion, during my tours of duty as Federal Loan Ad-

ministrator, as Director of War Mobilization and

Reconversion, and as Secretary of the Treasury

since my appointment to that office.

During the past two months, In particular, I

have met with the Committee on Government Borrow-

ing and the Savings Bond Committee of your Asso-

ciation, and with groups representing the savings

banks, the Insurance companies, and other types

of financial Institutions. These meetings have

provided an opportunity for a frank Interchange

of Ideas. They have again confirmed my long-held,

conviction that the financial community Is able

and willing to look beyond Its immediate self-

interest, and to consider the financial problems

of the country from the point of view of the

well-being of the whole people.

The tradition of cooperation between the

banking system and the Treasury Is one of long

standing.* But I need go back no further than the

war to illustrate how well It has worked.

During the war, the banks threw themselves

wholeheartedly Into the sale of United States se-

curities. They gave generously of the time of

their executives and their staffs and their fa-

cilities In the War Loan campaigns and In the

continuous sale of savings bonds. They cooper-

Thle cooperation of the banking system with
the Government Is continuing in the postwar pe-
riod. Almost every bank has a sales desk for
United States savings bonds, which is manned by
bank employees at no coat to the Government.
Bankers are heavily represented throughout the
state organizations In the present savings bond
sales program, Just as they were in the days of
the War Loans. Many large industrial corpora-
tions have continued the payroll savings plan
into the postwar period primarily because of the
Influence, economic vision, and public spirlted-
ness of the bankers on Its board of directors.

I want you to know that this cooperation is

deeply appreciated in the Treasury. Indeed, it

seems to me a condition indispensable to the eco-
nomic health of the nation. The Government's
need of assistance from the banks has certainly
not ended with the termination of the war. You
know the magnitude of the fiscal problems which
still confront us. We shall continue to need
your help in solving these problems. You know
the Immense difficulties of collecting a large
volume of taxes. I am sure we shall continue to

need, for a considerable period of time, the tax
depositary facilities you have provided us during
the war. It is a great benefit to the Treasury
to have tax collections paid through deposits in

local banks.

Now, as for the terminal leave bonds which
will soon be In the hands of 13 million veterans
of the war. You know that there will be a lot of

problems Involved. One of them will concern re-

demption facilities. We shall need your help In

this connection. We are counting upon you

bankers to provide our veterans with the same
fine service on their terminal leave bonds when

they mature as you are now offering them on the
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blllloas of dollars of savings bonds they own.

All of this Is, of ooursa, In addition to

the work that you are doing for us on savings

bonds which Is so Important to the success of

that program.

Just a little over a year ago we oelebratw*

the end of the war. Today we have largely con-

verted from the ways of war to the ways of peace

and this conversion has been so rapid and so suc-

cessful that our levels of production, Income,

and employment are all olosely comparable to the

high level 8 we reached during total war.

It was no email part that the bankers played

In this rapid and suooessful reconversion. If

this spirit and this performance can continue, It

will ease materially the difficult problems that

all of us still must faoe.

I want to speak to you today about two Im-

portant subjeota. One of these Is the need for

balancing the budget. The other Is the public

debt and the problems of managing It. These sub-

jeots are Interrelated and, In fact, one common

policy should be the rule for both.

In the present economlo environment, the

Federal Government should dlreot Its primary ef-

fort on the fiscal front to aohlevlng a balanoed

budget. Better yet, It should strive to achieve

a substantial surplus of taxes over expenditures

to apply to debt reduotlon. These are the views

I expressed the first day I entered the Treasury;

and they have the full support of the President.

Early In August, the President released re-

vised budget estimates for the fiscal year 19^7.

estimating the budget deficit at $1.9 billion.

However, considering that there are certain non-

oash expenditures Included In the budget, the

Government, In current cash transactions, will

take In more money this year than It will spend.

Thus, for example, most of the terminal

leave pay - that Is, over $2 billion of It - will

not be paid In cash, but rather In terminal leave

bonds. Also, the Interest aocrulng on savings

bonds which amounts to about $700 million for the

flsoal year, is treated as a budgetary expendi-

ture, but It will aetually go to Increase the

value of the bonds, and will not be paid out In

eash until the bonds are redeemed. In addition,

Interest earned by Government trust funds -

which, In the aggregate, amounts to about $600

million represents a noncash transaction. As a

result of these and other Items, there will be

what we may call a eash operating surplus of al-

most $3 billion.

The nonoash Items have to be paid when due,

but It Is helpful that they do not Involve cash

outlays to the publlo at the present time.

While none of us likes the prospective

budget deficit of $1.9 billion, yet It Is a great

Improvement over the estimate made last January.

At that time, the deficit was estimated at $^.5

billion for this fiscal year. Many of us had

hoped that the Improvement would be even greater.

But a tremendous change has nevertheless taken

plaoe from the deficit of $21 billion In the last

flsoal year, and $5^ billion In flsoal 19lM5.

Naturally there should be an Improvement, for the

war, as far as the gunfire Is concerned, Is over.

But, frankly, we have aotually done muoh better

than most people expeoted could be done In the

first year after the cessation of hostilities.

You know, It Is easy to sit back and say

that Government expenditures ought to be out

sharply to balanoe the budget. It Is much

harder, however, to put your finger on where the

outs ought to be made. There are people, unen-

cumbered by the responsibilities of office, who

blandly say "reduce Government spending by such

and suoh peroent right across the board". They

never get very specific about It. But a butcher-

ing Job like that would create more troubles than

It would solve. It was recently suggested, for

example, that no less than two million persons be

fired from the Federal pay roll - as though es-

sential Government agencies and services could be

carried on without personnel. Yet I think It

will be Interesting news to you when I tell you

that the Federal Government has already released

nearly one million civilian employees slnoe VJ-

Day. And we have done this without Increasing

unemployment In the land or hurting the conduot

of Government business. It Is worth noting, too,

for the sake of realism, that total Federal ex-

penditures for the operation of the Legislative

and Judicial Branches and for administration of

the Exeoutlve Branoh aside from military and vet-

erans aotlvltles Is about $2 billion for the fls-

oal year 19^7 or around <& of all Federal expend-

itures. We want, of oourse, to reduoe these ex-

penses as muoh as possible, but obviously any

cuts large enough to have any significant effect

must oome elsewhere.
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Public works la an area In which outa In ex-

penditure are often urged during times of Infla-

tionary pressures. This counsel le sound, but

total Federal expendlturea for nonmllltary public

works are estimated at only a little over #1 bil-

lion for the present flsoal year. This lnoludes

the badly needed housing program.

One of the larger areas of Government ex-

penditures la that composed of Interest on the

public debt, refunds of taxes, and veterans 1 ben-

efits. Expendlturea for these purposes are esti-

mated at $13 billion this year. This Is made up

of #5 billion of Interest on the public debt,

$6.2 billion of veterans' benefits, and $1.9 bil-

lion of tax refunds. There Is little prospect of

any substantial reduotlon In these expendlturea

since they represent commitments already made In

aooordanoe with Congressional mandates.

Expenditures for International finance are

estimated at $^.2 billion. These expenditures

are Investments for the moat part, but the figure

does not make any allowance for future repayments

and recoveries. International finance represents

about 10^ of total expenditures; and, while this

Is a lot of money, there la no doubt that these

are wise outlays In the Interest of our Interna-

tional responalbllltlea.

The new e8tlmate for national defense for

this fiscal year is $18.5 billion In a total

budget of $^1.5 billion. The January budget es-

timate was about $15 billion. There are two

principal reasons for the Increase.' One of these

Is the payment of terminal leave to enlisted men -

amounting to nearly $2.5 billion - most of whloh,

as I have aald, will be paid In terminal leave

bonds. The other amounts to more than $500 mil-

lion for the Increase in pay of the armed forces

provided for In legislation reoently enacted.

The determination of the amount or the ne-

cessity of particular expendlturea does not lie

within the province of the Treasury Department.

I am not in a position to say whether national

defense expenditures oould be reduoed without Im-

pairing our national security. I certainly want

a atrong America. I oertalnly do not want to re-

peat the mistake we made after the first World

War. But I do want to emphasise that the sire of

this group of expenditures singles It out for

speoial attention in looking for areas in which

to reduoe expenditures — keeping In mind, of

course, that budgetary considerations must be

seoondary in the determination of our needs for
national defense.

Let me assure you that there Is no man in
this oountry more anxious than President Truman
to accomplish the major objective of balancing
the budget and reduolng the public debt. This,
the President feels, can be done without sacrl-
floe of the forward looking policy he so persist-
ently advocates. The President believes our
great hope for the future lies In the vitality of
our system of Individual enterprise and In the
enormous capacity of our country to produce and
consume.

Turning from expendlturea to receipts, tax

collections oontlnue to run at a high level. As

a result of the rapid reconversion from war to

peacetime production, our net receipts in this

flsoal year are estimated at almost $ko billion.
This la only about $7 billion less than the peak
collections reaohed during the war.

The maintenance of the present level of
taxes has served to reduoe the deficit sharply.

I believe, and. I think that the Congreaa and the
American people believe, that for our common good
our present tax levels must be maintained for
some time. This Is inescapable if we are to

achieve a balanoed budget and a surplus to be
used to reduoe the publlo debt. I know you will
agree that the debt should be cut as much as pos-
sible in exceptionally prosperous times auoh as

these; and, as bankers, you will agree also, I

think, that it Is pure fantasy, if not plain dem-
agogy, to talk of tax reduction and debt reduc-
tion in the same breath.

In the tax field, It is the role of the
Treasury to make recommendations. What the law
is, will depend upon the action of Congress.

Let us turn now to the management of the
public debt. I use the term in an economic
sense, rather than in a narrow, bookkeeping
sense.

The public debt today is so big that It
dwarfs all other debts In comparison. This debt
is of vital significance to banks - and other in-

vestors, too - beoause Government securities are
now one of their largest asset items.

Fifty-five percent of the total assets of

all Insured commercial banks are in United States
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securities. For mutual savings banks, Federal

securities constitute nearly two-thirds of all

assets; and for lnsuranoe companies, the ratio la

almost one-half. For nonflnanclal corporations,

about one-half of their liquid assets consists of

Federal securities. Individuals also hold a

large volume of United States securities - In

fact, hold twice as many as all life Insurance

companies and mutual savings banks combined.

So, It le no wonder that the management of

the public debt Involves many Issues. No wonder

that there are many Ideas as to what should be

done. Frank discussion of these Ideas - competi-

tion among them for survival - Is a healthy mani-

festation of the democratic prooess In operation.

One aspect of public debt management which

is frequently discussed has to do with the sire

of the short-term debt. The distribution of the

debt by maturity classes is primarily a function

of the distribution of ownership - that la to

say, securities are tailored to the needs of the

various investor classes as much as possible.

Thus, short-term securities go to the banks and

to business organisations. Almost half of bank

holdings of securities are due or callable in

less than one year. In the case of nonflnanclal

corporations, four- fifths of United States Gov-

ernment security holdings are either presentable

on demand or fall due within one year.

In contrast, longer-term securities are de-

signed for long-term savings Investors, such as

Insurance companies, savings banks, and Individ-

uals. Three-fourths of the Federal securities

held by lnsuranoe oompanles and savings banks are

not due or oallable for more than ten years. In

the case of Individuals, more than two- thirds of

United States securities held are savings bonds,

which were designed to avoid the risks of market

fluctuations which proved so disastrous to the

small holder of bonds after World War I.

Accordingly, this tailoring of securities to

meet investors' needs sets the maturity struoture

almost automatically; and has resulted In a sub-

stantial volume of short-term securities. It may

be noted In passing that the same idea was fol-

lowed by the British and Canadian Governments In

their war financing.

On the question of the short-term debt, I

wonder If you know the extent of the Treasury's

program of debt reduction in recent months. From

February 28 through September 1, the Treasury re-

duced the public debt by about .$lH- billion as a

result of the heavy pay-offs made on maturities

of marketable securities each month. Preliminary

figures Indicate that commercial banks and Fed-

eral Reserve Banks reduced their holdings of Fed-

eral securities by about seven-eighths of the

total debt reduction during the period. This Is

an example of publio debt management tied In to

the flaoal program of the Government with the ob-

jective of aiding the control of inflationary

forces.

How let's spend a minute on the savings bond

program. In my opinion, this program is of prime

importance to our postwar financing and Is vital

on the fiscal front at the present time. I do

not believe that It would be helpful under pres-

ent conditions to promote an all-out bond selling

campaign like the War Loans or the Vlotory Loan.

It la possible , however, to do a day-to-day Job

selling bonds In order to maintain and extend the

payroll savings plan and to sell the American

people on the Idea of Investing in savings bonds

for their own good. Savings bond promotion actu-

ally Is doing' this. Sales this flsoal year will

be about |g billion If the present rate of sale

continues. This program is absorbing a consider-

able volume of funds which would otherwise have

been spent, and is helping to achieve a broader

distribution of the public debt. I urge your

continued support of the savings bond program -

especially of the payroll savings plan and other

efforts of the savings bond sales group to absorb

spendable money through the sale of Series E

bonds.

Let us turn now for a moment to the subject

of interest rates. It is sometimes urged that

higher interest rates would aid in the eontrol of

Inflationary forces.

It Is my view that, for the present, no

anti-inflationary purpose would be served by in-

creasing Interest rates. This is beoauae It

would interfere with the stability of the Govern-

ment bond market and would lntroduoe uncertain-

ties, whloh themselves might contribute to Infla-

tion. The immediate effect of higher Interest

rates might very well be to Increase, rather than

to deoreaee, the volume of currency and deposits.

This Is beoause the typical Investor's reaction

to the higher rates might be "wait and see",

rather than "run and invest".
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The stability of the bond market since the

end of the war has eased the financial problems

of reconversion, both for the Government and for

business firms. The stability of the Government

bond market results In a degree of business con-

fidence which Is of tremendous value In achieving

and maintaining full production. It contributes

to the confidence of the public In the credit of

the United States and In the enduring stability

of the currency. We must not Impair this confi-

dence.

In closing, there Is one thought I would

leave with you - so general in Its nature as to

be applicable, not only to the problems discussed

with you today, but also to any problem Important

In the formulation of a sound public polloy. It

Is - that all our major problems can best be met
If we Americans, all of us, remembering our her-
itage of accomplishment, of achievement over ad-
versity, approach the future with confidence.

Not because the path Is easy, but because
we as Americans have thrived and will thrive
under conditions that oall for extra effort and
united effort on the part of all of us.

I appreciate the opportunity to speak to you
today. Again, I extend the slnoere thanks of the
Treasury Department for the oooperatlon which the

banks of the eountry, as a vital and Integrated
element In the nation's economic structure, have
given to the oonquest of our common economic

problems.

Other Speeches by Treasury Officials

On September 23, 19^6 Seoretary Snyder ad-

dressed the Executives' Club of Milwaukee, Wis-

consin. He spoke about Inflation and the Federal

Government's flsoal program.

On September 27, 19^6 Seoretary Snyder ad-

dressed the meeting of the Boards of Governors of

the International Bank for Reconstruction and

Development and the International Monetary Fund

at Washington, D. C. The Secretary spoke in his

capaolty as Chairman of the two Boards of Gover-

nors.

Mr. Joseph J. O'Connell, Jr., General Coun-

sel of the Treasury Department, spoke before a

panel discussion on "Current Trends in Taxation,"
at the convention of the California State Bar at

Coronado on September 28, 19^6. Mr. O'Connell
reviewed the transition toward a peacetime tax
structure, and dlsoussed long-run tax problems
with particular, emphasis on corporation taxes.

Copies of these speeches are available from
the Office of the Director of Public Relations,
Treasury Department, Washington 25, D. C.
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Treasury Market Financing in September

Historical detail* of Treasury aarket financing operations lnrolrlng bonds,

notes, and certificates of Indebtedness, beginning with the Fifth War Loan,

are published In the tables on pages 29 and }0. Details of weekly Treasury

bill offerings are shown en pages 31 and 32.

Cash Pay-Off and Refunding

On September 18, 19^6 Secretary of the

Treasury Snyder announced that payment would be

made In cash for about $2,000 million of the

$3,1*1*0 million of 7/8^ certificates of Indebted-

ness maturing on October 1, 13^6. At the same

time he announced that an offering of a new, one-

year 7/8^ certificate was being made, par for

par. In exchange for the remainder. Exchange

subscriptions were received subjeot to allotment

to all holders on an equal percentage basis, ex-

cept that subscriptions in amounts of $25,000 and

less were allotted In full. Cash subscriptions

were not reoelved.

The new certificates were dated October 1,

19-1*6 and will mature October 1, 19^7- They bear

interest at 7/S£ per annum, which will be subjeot

to all Federal income taxes. Following the pro-

cedure instituted last month Secretary Snyder

announced that Interest on the new certificates

will be paid with the principal at maturity.

The certificates were Issued In bearer form

only In denominations of $1,000, $5,000, $10,000,

$100,000 and $1,000,000. Subscription books

were opened on September 18 and closed at the end

of business on September 20, except for the re-

ceipt of subscriptions from holders of $25,000 or

less of the maturing certificates, for which the

books remained open through September 23.

On September 30, the Secretary of the Treas-

ury announced that exchange subscriptions for the

new Issue aggregated $3,203 million. Subscrip-

tions in amounts of $25,000 or less were allotted

In full In the amount of $38 million. Subscrip-

tions in amounts over $25,000 were allotted U4?i

on a straight percentage basis, but not less than

$25,000 to any one subscriber, and with adjust-

ments to the next highest thousand where neoes-

sary. Total allotments amounted to $1,1*1*0 mil-

lion with $2,000 million paid off in cash.

Reports to the Treasury on the ownership of

Government securities lndloate that on August 31,

191V6 about 78* of the $3.1* billion of maturing

certificates was owned by reporting commercial

banks and Federal Reserve Banks. With such a

large part of the maturing certificates owned by

banks, the $2.0 billion ps.y-off had the direct

effeot of substantially reducing bank holdings of

Government securities. The ownership figures for

August 31, are the latest available.

Total Cash Pay-Off s to Date

On February 28, 19^6 the public debt reached

a new peak of $279-8 billion reflecting the wind-

up of deferred purohases of securities during the

Victory Loan. On the same date the cash balanoe

of the Treasury stood at $26.0 billion. Sub-

scriptions to the Victory Loan had exceeded the

goal by a wide margin. Meanwhile, the budgetary

outlook of the Government had Improved consider-

ably as compared with the expectations at the

time of V-J day. Expenditures of the Government

were running a little lower than expeoted while

receipts ran well ahead, primarily beoause lnoome

payments to individuals continued at close to

wartime peaks.

Starting in March, the Treasury Department

instituted a debt reduction program by paying in

oash each month some part of the securities whioh

matured or were called for payment. With the

payment In oash of $2.0 billion on the October 1,

19^6 maturing certlfioate, the total of cash pay-

offs slnoe February 28, 19*6 has aaounted to

$17.5 billion, or about 5Cfle of the $3^.1 billion of

securities maturing or called for payment slnoe

that date. The following table shows the details

for each month:

Cash Pay-Offs on Maturing or Called Seourltlee
March-October 191*6
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Net Decline In the Public Debt
By October 1, 1946 there had been a net re-

duction In the public debt of $16.0 billion from

Its peak of $279.8 billion on February 28, 1946.

Thus on October 1, 1946 the debt had bean re-

duced to $263.8 billion. The net decline In the

debt was about $1.5 billion less than the total

cash pay-offs of $17-5 billion. The difference

was accounted for by other public debt transac-

tions such as the continued sale of savings bonds

and the sale of special Issues to United States

Government trust funds. The following table pre-

sents a reconciliation of cash pay-offs and the

net decline In the debt from February 28, 1946

through October 1, 1946. Figures for August 31,

1946 are also shown since this Is the latest date

for which the ownership data presented In the

next section are available.

Composition of Gross Publlo Debt and
Guaranteed Obligations 1/
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As the table shows, there were substantial

differences In the changes that oeourred In the

holdings of the various nonbank Investors during

the period of cash pay-offs. "Other corporations

and associations" showed a decline of $3.0 bil-

lion. This deorease refleots primarily payments

on heavy 19^5 tax liabilities and the need for

funds for reconversion and expansion.

The largest Increase, on the other hand,

oeourred In the securities held by "federal agen-

cies and trust funds." The $2.1 billion lnorease

In their holdings Is a result for the most part

of sales of speolal Issues to (1) the Federal

old-age and survivors lnsuranoe trust fund, and

(2) military insurance funds. Insurance com-

panies and mutual savings banks also Increased

their holdings of Federal securities during the

period primarily as the result of purchases in

the market.

Individuals continue to be the largest non-

bank holders of the federal debt, accounting for

more than $63 billion, or about one-fourth of the

total.
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Hie Role of the Savings Bond Program In Today's Economy

The following address was delivered by Secretary Snyder at a savlnge bond

rally sponsored by the Federal EeBerve Bank of St. Louis at St. Louis,

Missouri on October 23. 19U6.

The savings bond program of the Treasury De-

partment Is very close to my heart. It Is a pro-

gram that I am always happy to discuss.

But, first, I want to express my sincere

appreciation of what you people and the organiza-

tions which you represent are doing to forward

this program, and to thank the business concerns

of this community which are continuing active

payroll savings plans. Often at considerable ex-

pense to themselves, these concerns are perform-

ing a patriotic service and, at the same time,

are doing their employees a real favor.

The Treasury Department has two main objec-

tives In promoting the sale of savings bonds.

The first is to continue and. If possible, to

further the wide distribution in the ownership of

the public debt. In doing this, we maintain an

important element of stability in our economy.

We all have many ties linking us with our

country. We are citizens and we are taxpayers.

Most of UB are voters. Many of us have fought

as soldiers. When we are also bondholders it

adds another strong, enduring tie to those al-

ready existing. It gives us another common

interest. It makes for better citizenship and

for a more thoughtful consideration of national

problems. Keeping the ownership of the public

debt widely distributed is, therefore, one of

the major objectives of the savings bond pro-

gram.

The second major objective of the savings

bond program is to aid in combating inflation.

It does this by drawing purchasing power off the

market at a time when goods are scarce - saving

it for a time when they will be abundant. The

purchase of savings bonds defers spending from

the present, when it would contribute to infla-

tionary pressures, to the future, when it will

help to maintain full employment.

Buying bonds now Is like storing up the

waters of a spring freshet behind an irrigation

deun; so that, instead of washing out the bare

plowed fields in the springtime, they will make

the fields of the summer even greener.

The purchase of savings bonds also helps to

combat inflation by making possible the retire-

ment of additional amounts of bank-held debt. As

you know, the Government no longer needs the net

proceeds of savings bond sales to help finance a

deficit. The accounts of the United States are

now more than balanced on a cash basis. Every

additional dollar which we raise by the sale of

savings bonds, therefore, makes possible the re-

tirement of another dollar of bank-held dtbt.

These, then, are the two primary objectives

of the savings bond program: to maintain a wide-

spread distribution of the public debt, and to

aid in our fight against inflation. Some dol-

lars, I think you will a^ree, are much more

important than others in attaining these objec-

tives; and, almost without exception, it is the

hard-to-get money which is the most important.

That is why we need salesmen and -iIbs promotion.

That Is why it Is taking, and why it will con-

tinue to take, plenty of hard work to maintain

our savings bond record.

The over-all record of savings bond sales

and redemptions is very good. Cash sales of all

series of savings bonds in the first nine months

of this year amounted to $5,900 million and ex-

ceeded redemptions by about I90O million. For

E bonds only, the record Is also good; but not as

good as for all series. Cash sales of E bonds

during the first nine months of the year amounted

to $3,500 million, and fell short of redemptions

by about $800 million - a record which I consider

remarkably good, especially in view of the period

which we have been through, and of the predic-

tions, which all of you heard, about the flood of

savings bond redemptions which would follow the

end of the war.

c

But I should like to go further than the

fine over-all record, which has been built up, in

large part, by high sales of series F and Q bonds.

It has also been helped by the continued high

sales of $1,000 danomlnatlon E bonds - which are

bought, for the most part, by Individuals with

high Incomes.

Sales of smaller denomination bonds have
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fallen off more than the over-all figures, and it

Is the sales of these bonds whloh count the most

In the terms of either of our major objectives -

that of combating Inflation or that of maintain-

ing a widespread ownership of the public debt.

Our most powerful Instrument for selling

bonds to the small Investor 1b the payroll sav-

ings plan. Experience has demonstrated that most

people can save money month after month only If

they participate In some type of regular savings

plan. The payroll savings plan provides the most

convenient method of buying savings bonds - and.

In addition, assures their purchase In advance of

expenditures on consumers' goods.

I think that you will be Interested In some

of the results of an analysis whloh we have made

of the present status of the payroll savings

plan. Total participation In the plan has fallen

from a high of about 27 million persons during

the war to about 7-1/2 million at the present

time; but the average deduction has continued

about the same, amounting now to around $1S.50 a

month. This means that many of the employees

with smaller deductions have dropped out of the

plan altogether.

There have been many causes for the decrease

In employee participation. A sharp decrease, of

course, was to be expected after the end of the

war. But there are also Important causes whloh

you can do something about. A major one Is labor

turnover. When a man changes Jobs, his old

payroll savings allotment Is automatically can-

celled. It requires a conscious effort — and

often a real sales Job - to get him back on the

payroll savings plan at his new place of employ-

ment. This Is one of the ways In whloh you are

now helping the most, and In whloh, I am sure,

you will help.

There are plenty of reasons, based on legit-

imate self-interest, why every worker should want

to get on the payroll savings plan, or to In-

crease his allotment If he Is already a partici-

pant.

The most powerful of these reasons Is also

the most general one. A reserve accumulated In

the form of series E savings bonds, payable on

demand, gives protection, so far as It can be

provided financially, against misfortune In what-

ever form It may strike. Every person has

greater peace of mind when he knows that he has,

or Is accumulating, such a reserve. Every survey

has shown that the most common reason given for

buying savings bonds Is still, "to provide for a

rainy day."

But savings bonds provide more than secu-

rity; they also provide opportunity.

They provide family opportunity — opportu-

nity to provide a reserve for educating our chil-

dren, or for purchasing a home or a farm.

They provide Individual opportunity - oppor-

tunity to accumulate the capital necessary to go

Into business for one's self, or for further edu-

cation or travel.

Savings bonds represent the Ideal way of

holding purchasing power In reserve. Today we

are confronted with shortages on every side. But

In the years to come, goods will be available In

greater variety and for Immediate delivery. We

shall be able to get what we want when we want

It. This Is worth saving for. It Is worth buy-

ing bonds for.

In conclusion, I leave this message with

you. The savings bond program, backed so unself-

ishly by you people, is doing well. It Is having

Its effect In the battle against Inflation, and

Is helping to maintain a widespread ownership of

the public debt. Naturally, we want to do bet-

ter. We want to Increase small bond sales - to

bring In more and more of those hard-to-get dol-

lars, which count the most.

The E bond Is a good Investment - and you

are doing a favor to the one you urge to buy.

You are contributing to the future well-being of

the Individual, and to the economic stability of

our Nation.

The experience of the war period, and the

period that lies between VJ-Day and the present

hour, has taught the Treasury Department that It

can always rely on your group for fine, effective

cooperation. For the good deeds of the past, and

for your continuing efforts In the future, I

again extend my personal thanks and the thanks of

your Oovemment.

In your own plants, through your business

connections, and through your Influence In wide-

spread communities, I know I can count on you to

again work with us In this renewed bond drive -

particularly In promoting the payroll savings

plan.
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The Economic Problems of World Peace and Security
Bw f»li»irla« addrast was d«llT»r«d by Seorttary Snyd«r befor* tho Teralga
Folloy AiMSiatlea at PhlladalpUa, PanasylTaala an S>Taab«r 9. 19lt6.

It Is a pleasure to have this opportunity te

dlsousa with you some of the problems that oon-

front this nation In our efforts toward world re-

oovery, prosperity, and lasting peaee.

The American people, and the world, have

oauee te be grateful te organizations suoh as

yours dedicated to increased International under-

standing. Undoubtedly, our own national secu-

rity, and the salvation of all natleas. Is

dependent upon a full comprehension of world

Interests.

The winning of a military victory over our

enemies was but a mllepost along the road to a

world of peace and security, and we are fully de-

termined to persist In our course until the final

goal Is realized,

I believe that we have In our present degree

of accomplishment much cause for gratification.

Real progress toward writing the peace treaties

has been made. Despite the conflicts of Interest

and of temperament, and of political philosophies,

the nations are endeavoring with all sincerity to

attain a practical understanding among peoples.

Our own country has a vital stake In the

creation of a sound and stable economy throughout

the world.

deal with both political and economic stability.
President Truman has set forth clearly the pell-
oles of this nation In the International politi-
cal field. These policies, ably pursued by
Secretary Byrnes and our other representatives 1h
the United Nations, are above party or faction.
They have received, and will continue to receive,
the full support of the Amerlean people.

Today, I should like to deal primarily with
the problems of economic stability.

I am convinced that you cannot be stable on
the one hand and static on the other. The his-
tory of this critical era will oontaln no

brighter chapter than that which details how the
great and small nations, in the midst of a war
for survival, had the wisdom to plan coopera-
tively for the difficult days to follow the

armistice.

The people of the United States can be proud
that our nation took the load In this program,

and that they themselves, and a Congress rising
above political divisions, gave effect to It.

Nor would I overlook the morad accomplish-
ment that witnessed not one, but all the United
Nations assuming each a share of the responsibil-
ities for revival and reconstruction.

Just as a whole city may be engulfed In an

epidemic from disease bred In some blighted

slums, so the whole world can be> engulfed by the

germ of strife bred In the environs of a morally

or economioGLlly bli^ted people. We have seen it

happen before, and we have not been able to save

ourselves from its consequences.

For the sake of world peace, and that means

for our own seJce, we must continue to throw the

power and the prestige, and the material force of

this nation into the cooperative effort toward

world security.

Tor the prosperity of our own industry and

labor, we must bend every effort toward a pros-

perous world, one in which the interchange of

goods and services will benefit all.

In our search for peaee and security we must

We were faced with the necessity of taking
immediate, concrete steps to aid a world sick

from devastation, hunger and ejdiaustion. We can
be proud of our contribution, greater than that
of any other nation, to this obligation.

New life had to be Injected into world pro-
ductive capacity, both industrial and agricul-
tural, that had been crippled through destruction
and deterioration. Transportation and shipping

facilities had to be restored, and the enormous
damage to all types of public and private prop-
erty had to be repaired. The adoption of such a
course was absolutely necessary for the proteo-
tlon of our own economy. America must maintain
her merchant marine and she must unfalteringly
support her foreign trade.

Initial steps toward foreign rehabilitation
were taken by the United States through the ex-
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tension of credits, directly as In the ease of

that voted by the Congress to Oreat Britain, and

to other nations through the medium of the

Export-Import Bank.

And now, ready to take over the longer range

financing of reconstruction, ready because of the

serious study given before the end of hostili-

ties. Is the International Bank for H«eonstruo-

tlon and Development.

Positive steps are necessary to enable the

world to gain Its maximum development through a

free exchange of trade, and the International

Monetary Fund la now preparing to facilitate that

development. The trade provisions of the Anglo-

American Financial Agreement, and other efforts

In the same field, such as the International

Trade Organization, will contribute further to

the expanding flow of commerce.

These cooperative efforts should not only

assist Immeasurably In the restoration of our

world patient, but should afford real protection

against recurring disaster. Certainly In such a

summary we should mention the permanent United

Nations organization which we hope will be the

medium for carrying out these same goals In the

political realm.

The United States has been in the forefront

of the effort at building a stable economic

world. And we must continue to exert that

leadership.

It was recently my pleasure to preside, as

Chairman, at the Annual Meeting of the Boards of

Governors of the International Bank for Recon-

struction and Development and of the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund.

Each of these Institutions has distinct

functions, but both have the common objective of

a balanced world economy.

The International Bank will assume the im-

mediate function of supplying capital for the

reconstruction of war-devastated areas, and the

more enduring function of stimulating the flow of

international capital for development purposes.

Through my personal acquaintance with the

Oovernors, the President, and the executive staff

of the Bank, I have become fully confident that

its operations will be sound and will produce the

maximum of benefits. This la most Important, for

the trend of private investment in the future,

much larger in scope, will neoeaaarily inherit

the results of our actions now.

The International Monetary Fund provides one

of our principal hopes of promoting common stand-

ards of fair practice in the commeroiaQ. relations

of nations.

We have attached the greatest importance to

the program of building a sound basis for world

trade, since it is the only alternative to uncon-

trolled currency restrictions and discriminating

trade practices, both of which are ruinous to

economic stability and world prosperity, 3uch

methods restrict rather than expand the benefits

of productivity. They breed distrust and discon-

tent that undermine our whole process of Interna-

tional cooperation and threaten the peace.

No one is inclined to believe that the dol-

lars made available to the world through our con-

tribution to UNRRA, our subsorlptions to the Fund

and Bank, and our investments in direct credits,

will, alone, bring us a new world in which every-

one is prosperous.

We have simply taken the basic steps neces-

sary to permit the orderly development of world

economy. The life blood of its full development

will be, as it has been in the past, free enter-

prise and private capital venture.

Once the institutions we have helped to

create, and our direct advances and relief ex-

penditures have given new life to the productive

capacity of the world, and have created fair

practices under which its maximum development can

be achieved - then we will have the ideal founda-

tion for the free operation of enterprise and

capital.

Obviously the United States must be the

major source of such private capital for several

years, since virtually all creditor nations have

been devastated by war. This prospect offers a

challenge to the ability of our capital to func-

tion intelligently and flexibly. Unless it

avoids the mistakes of the past we will have

wasted not only our resources, but a critical

opportunity and responsibility. We must remember

that unproductive capital impoverishes both the

lender and the borrower.
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Our contributions to thsa« International

oooperatlTS enterprises for world reoovery and

progress oonstltute a beginning, rather than the

fulfillment of our alms.

We must guard against that quality of lapa-

tlenoe In our American oharaoter whloh might

Impel us Into a "what's the use' psyohology. We

must not drift Into a new Isolationism of frus-

tration under whloh this richest and most power-

ful nation will let Its potential for world

leadership be curbed or Its Influence for world

betterment be dissipated.

Impatience for getting on with the Job has

contributed much to our material progress as a

nation. But we should never have any Illusions

about the extent of time and effort necesesiry to

cure the Ills of a wso'-wrecked universe. We oiust

display forbearance, we must strive for sympathy

and understanding with our neighbors. Above all,

we must not become discouraged.

nation has ever achieved, we must find time to

consider our International responsibilities.

Actually we cannot separate our concern for

a stable economy at home from our concern for a

stable world economy. A continuing prosperity In

these United States In the long run will contrib-

ute more decidedly to world health than all the

steps we have taken thus far.

There are many elements of strength In our

present situation that hold forth a promise of

continued full production and wide distribution

of goods, and of an expanding trade for a long

period ahead. Current record earnings and the

accumulated savings of our people represent a

tremendous purchasing power. There is the demand

for consumer goods, a vast, unsatisfied demand at

home and throughout the world. There is the

great potential expansion of our facilities for

providing products and services for our own coun-

try and for export.

Another danger we American people have to

combat Is the temptation to concentrate our

attention, and our energies, on our own domestic

affairs, to the exclusion of international re-

sponsibilities. It Is true that we can meet

those responsibilities only if we remain strong

and healthy at home. But we must not entirely

lose sight of the rest of the world in our pre-

occupation with political and eoonomle complica-

tions here.

No one would deny that we do have problems

at home, serious ones, such as those involving

labor and management, annoying ones, such as our

temporary shortages of this or that.

But along with our amazingly rapid recon-

version to peace, in the swelling tide of produc-

tion, in the record level of employment, smd In

the greatest material prosperity we or any other

As I have said before, I do not believe

there is reason for a depression psychology.

Most of our so-called obstacles to continuing

economic well being will disappear if we will but

submerge immediate self-interests and concentrate

on long-range advantages.

If we can match the elements of material

stetmina that exist In our country with an equal

moral stamina, there need be no interruption of

our era of progress. Then, our American system

of democracy and free enterprise will carry us

forward to new heights of prosperity at home, and

to new heights of opportunity In the oommunlty of

nations,

I have a firm belief that the same system of

free enterprise that made our own country strong

and prosperous holds the greatest promise to the

world for prosperity and peace.

Other Speeches by Treasury Officials

On October 23, 19*^6 Secretary Snyder ad-

dressed the Chanber of Commerce of St. Louis,

Missouri. He urged that the unity of purpose

which carried us to military victory be continued

towards building a stable economy and a genuine

world peace.

Copies of this speech are available from

the Office of the Director of Public Relations,

Treasury Department, Washington 25, D, C.
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Report on Assets and Liabilities of All Active Banks

in the United States

December 31, 1939 through June 30, 1946

On Oeto'bar 18, 19U6, the Conptrsllar of ths OarreBe7 released the regular

eal-aimual report as assets and llahllitlas of all actlre hanke 1/ in the

thlted States and possessions as of June 30, 19'^> ^e data, lAleh ooTsr

a total af lU,626 banks, vera eonpilad froo call reports of national hanks

and frea infomatlon prorlded hjr State bank n^arrlsarjr authorities on
banks under their sT^errisien. Bistorloal data frea prerlaus semi-aniraal

and annxial reports of the Coaptreller af the Cturaney hare been nsad in the

preparation of this artiola.

The current report on banlc assets and lia-

bilities as of June 30, 19*^6 shows the first con-

clusive effects of the termination of the war on

the banking structure. The most Important devel-

opment during the first six months of 19'*-6 was

the Introduction of the debt pay-off program of

the Treasury Department In contrast with the bor-

rowing program which had been carried on previ-

ously. This program of cash pay-offe has had a

direct bearing on United States Government de-

posits in commercial banks as well as on bank

holdings of Federal securities. In addition, the

change in the Government's financing program was

reflected In some of the other asset and liabil-

ity items. The most significant developments in

the last six months and during the war years may

be summarized in the following statements!

(1) Total assets of all active banks showed

their first decline since the beginning

of the war during January through June

194-6. They dropped $5.6 billion from

the December 19^-5 all-time peak to a new

total of I172.7 billion as of June 30,

19'^6.

(2) The decline In toted assets was re-

flected almost entirely in decreases In

bank holdings of United States Govern-

ment securities. On the liability side

1/ Bie teiB "all custive banks" , as tised by the Coap-

troller of the Onrreney, eoapriess the two elasaes of

eaameroial banks (national banks and State ooanerolal

banks), autnal savliiss banks, and private banks.

but does not inolode federal Beserre Banks. This dif-

fers froB the oonoept used in the "Treasury Bollatin"

tables on ownership of United States Qoverment seou-

rltlas (page H8 in this issue), in which the term

banks" Is used ta cover ooomercial banks and Federal

Bsserve Banks with autual savings banks treated as a

nonbank investor gro'^p. All flguree ooiq>iled tj the

Coaptreller ef the Currenoy are shown at book value

iriiile the figures on bank ownership ef the debt in the

Bulletin" tables are shown at par value.

of the balance sheet, the decline oe-

eurred in United States Government de-

posits. The Treasury's debt reduction

program Involved the use of Federal Gov-

ernment deposits in commercial banks In

order to make the cash pay-offs on ma-

turing securities.

(3) The Federal Government's debt pay-off

program was also reflected In changes la

loans and discounts. During the first

six months of 19*^6 loans to eanry secu-

rities, which had been inoreaslng during

the war In connection with the various

war loans, began to decline. Consxuner,

real estate, and business loans, on the

other hand, showed substantial Inoreases

as durable goods reaohed the market, the

demand for homes increased, and the re-

conversion to civilian production took

place.

(M-) For the six and one-half year period

since December 31> 1939. the two classes

of commercial banks (national banks and

State commercial banks) showed signifi-

cantly greater Increases In assets than

mutual savings banks. During the six

months ending June 30, 19't-6, however,

mutual savings banks continued their

growth while assets of commercial banks

were declining.

(5) During the first six months of 19''-6,

while United States Government deposits

were decreasing, some of the other de-

posit items continued to increase.

Thus, a 111. 2 billion decline in United

States Government deposits was in part
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offset by a $7.0 billion Increase In

time and demand deposits of Individuals,

partnerships, and eorporatlons, and de-

posits of States and polltloal subdivi-

sions.

(6) The ratio of oapltauL aeoounta to total

deposits for all active banks has de-

clined during the period fron Deaeiik>

ber 31» 1939 through J^ne 30, 19^6. The

ratio of oapltal aeoounts to deposits

minus oash and United States Qovernment

securities, however, has risen.

Bank Assets
First decline In assets since beginning of

war occurred during January-June 19*^6. The lat-

est report on bank assets and liabilities Indi-

cates that during the first six aonths of 19'^

bank assets showed their first decrease since the

beginning of the defense and war periods. This

new trend reflected primarily the Federal Qovern-

nent's debt reduction program whl oh was started

on Uarch 1, 19^6. The Oovernmsnt's oash balanoe

had been built up considerably as a result of

over-subscriptions In the Seventh War Loan and

the Victory Loan. Ileanwhlle, the budgetary out-

look of the Federal Oovernsent had li^roved sub-

stantially, making It possible for the Treasury

to use some of the funds to pay off a large part

of maturing seourltles each month beginning

Maroh 1, 19*^6.

Class of banks

National banks
State commercial banks
Uutual savings banks.

.

Private banks

Total

National banks
State commercial banks
Mutual savings banks..
Private banks

Total

TotsJ. assets

June 30,
19'^5

Dec. 31, June 30,
19^5 19H5

(in billions of dollars)

ii.a
65.1
15.9
0.2

163.0

90.5
70.5
17.0
0.3

l78.'^

«6.o

18.0
0.3

172.7

Peroentage change

Prom June 30,
19'^5-

,Deo. 31, 19^

+11
1-8

+7
+11

9

From Deo. 31,
19»^5-,^

June 30, 19W

-5

-+i

1
-3

Bank holdings of United States flovemment

seourltles show downward trend. The Federal <Jov-

ernment's debt reduction program was responsible

for slgnlfloant changes In the various asset

Items, and partloiaarly United States Oovernment
seourltles, during the six aonths ending June 30,

19'^6. Bank holdings of United States Ckivernment

seourltles showed a decline of $5.'^ billion In

the first six months of 19^6 from the peak on De-

oember 31, 19M-5. The following table presents a

distribution of the various asset Items as of

June 30, X^'y, December 31, 19M-5, and June 30,

19»^6.

During the six months Jan\uiry throu^ June

19'l-6, total assets of gill active banks declined

I5.6 billion from the all-time reported peak of

$178.'!^ billion on December 31, 19'»-5 to a new

total of |172.7 billion as of June 30, 19't^. The

two classes of oommerelal banks (national bcmks

and State commercial banks) reflected this change

In trend by shewing a comparable decline In

assets resulting primarily from reductions In

holdings of United States Oovernment securities

on the asset side and United States Oovernment

deposits on the liability side of the balanoe

sheet. Ifutual savings beinks, on the other hand,

had an Increase In assets during the period at a

rate consistent with that shown during pi^vlons

slx^menth periods. These banks had praetloally

no deposits of the United States Government to be

drawn on for the pay-off program. The following

table presents a distribution of total bank

assets by classes of banks as of June 30, 19^3t

December 31, 194^5, and June 30, 194^6.

Assets
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holdings In the market by sales to other Inves-

tors. Thus, In the first six months of lS>i-G, na-

tional bank holdings of United States OoTernment

securities deollned $1^.0 billion, while holdings

of State oommerolal banks dropped $2,2 billion.

In contrast to this, mutual savings banks

continued to Increase their holdings of United

States Qovernment securities during the first six

months of 19'(-6, even after the Federal Oovernment

started Its debt reduction program. Prom Deoea-

ber 31, 19't-5 to June 30, 19'*-6, Federal security

holdings of mutual savings banks increased by

|0.« billion. Their Increased holdings resulted

from purchases In the market from other Investors

as well as from deferred purchases made In the

Victory Loan.

Other asset items also affected by debt re-

duotlon program. Bank loans were also affected

by the Oovernment debt pay-off program during the

first six months of 19*^6 as reflected In deollB-

Ing loans to carry securities. During the period

of large-scale war financing, bank loans for the

purpose of purchasing and carrying seomrities

were made In substantial number and amount.

Consumer, business, and real estate loans

showed the beginning of peacetime financing as

more consumer goods became available In the first

half of 19'»-6. During the six months January

through June 19lv6 loans ©f all types rose by $1,2

billion.

Other securities, comprising State and local

and misoellaneous securities. In the first six

months of 19'^6 also showed a new growth which had

started very slowly early in l9^. For the pe-

riod they had an increase of $0.6 billion.

Total assets increased 123^ from Decem-

ber 31, 1939 throu^ June 30, 19't-6. The change

in total assets over the recent six-month period,

although an important departure from trend, did

not make a deep inroad in the increases over the

six and one-half year period since December 31,

1959, for convenience this date is used to rep-

resent the beginning of the defense period. For

the six and one-half years, total assets of all

active banks increased by 95-1 billion. They

rose from $77.6 billion at the beginning of the

period to $172.7 billion at the end, a total per-

centage increase of 123l(« ^« table below shows

the distribution of total assets by olasses ef

banks as ef Seoember 31, 1939 tnd June 30, 1946,

Class of banks

National banks.

State commer-
cial banks. .

.

Mutual savings
banks

Private banks..

Total

Total assets

Deo. 31, June 30, »_^„«.
1939 19^ ^"^"*

Change

(In billions of dollars)

35.3

29.5

11.9

0,9

77.6

«6.o

66.h

10.0

0.3

172.7

*50.7

+3«.9

•6.2

-0.6

+95.1

Percent

1-143

1.132

52
-68

H23

Heaviest growth in e—m>yi«l baahe ever

6-1/2 year period. As the above table shows,

the heaviest growth of bank assets occurred in

the two classes of commercial banks (national

banks and Stats coDmerolal banks). The in-

creases of over 130^ in the assets of these twa

classes of banks are largely a reflection of the

rise in demand deposits over the period, sinoe

commercial bsutks hold all of the demand deposits

(with negligible exceptions). This increasiag

trend, as described above, has been t^versed 1b

the last six months.

Mutual savings banks, as the table shows,

had a muoh smaller increase in assets (32^) ever

the six and one-half year period. This was due

to two factors: (l) the deposits held by this

class of bank are almost exclusively time de-

posits, which increased at a materially slower

rate than demand deposits during the early war

yearsj and (2) these banks are concentrated in the

northeastern part of the country, where wartime

business e:qpansion did not reach the levels of

other legions. For the last six months, however,

savings bank assets have continued their upward

trend while the assets of oommerolal banks were

declining because of withdrawals of Oovernment

deposits.

The decline in assets of private banks dvuv

Ing the last six and one-half years resulted pri-

marily from a decrease in the number of banks in

that class as some of the larger ones shifted

Into the coramercial bank category.
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Onlted States Qovmaant
seourlty hol41ng8 nultlplled 5

tlmea. Over the alx and one-

half year period, Deeember 31»

1939 to June 30, 19'^6, United

States Ooremment seourltles

showed the most substantial In-

oreases among the rarlous asset

Items. FedersLl seourltles held

by all aotlTe banks Inoreased

by $77.1 blllloH or 396^ during

the period (Chart 1), United

States OoTernnent seourltles ao-

counted for four-fifths of the

Inorease ef 195.1 billion in

total assets. As a proportion

of total assets of all aetlre

baJiks, Federal seourltles rose

from 25^ on Deoeniber 31, 1939 t«

56^ on June 30, 19't-6. The fol-

lowing table presents the major

asset Items as of Ooeembor 31,

1939 and June 30, 19*6, and tho

ohange oyer the period.

Chart I-ASSETS OF ALL ACTIVE BANKS
IN THE UNITED STATES^

December 31. 1939- June 30. 1946

Detail of Assets
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$ Billions

Titles amounted to about $9.0

billion at the beginning and end

of the period. They made up 12^

of total assets as of Decem-

ber 31, 1939 and dropped to 5^

as of June 30, 13^6. After hav-

ing declined by almost $2.0 bil-

lion from 1939 through XSkJ,

these ether securities have

since been increasing steadily.

As of June 30, 19''-6, other secu-

rities had finally reached al-

most the same level as at the

beginning of the six and one-

heilf year p»rlod.

More detailed data on as-

sets are given In Tables 1, 2,

and 3 at the end of this article.

Bank Liabilities and

Capital Accounts
United States Qovernment

deposits almost out In half In first 6 months of

19't-6. On the liability side of the balance sheet

for all active banks, the most significant devel-

opment during the six months ending June 30, 19't-6

was the decline of United States Government de-

posits as a result of the Federal Government's

debt reduction program. The following table pre-

sents the aajor liability Itams aa of Jtib« 30,

19't-5t December 31, 19'^5, and June 30, 19*)-6.

Chart 2- LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
OF ALL ACTIVE BANKS^ IN THE U.S.

December 31. 1939 -June 30, 1946

Detail of Liabilities

172.7

*-—CapitalAccounts

fvSsc. Deposits and
-. " Other Uabililies

S^Deposits ofBonks^

^ \peposits of States and
- f^litical Subdivisions

\u. S. Gov't and Festal

Savings Deposits

•~^TIme

Liabilities and
capital accounts
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lationship has been changed more

sharply than the later evidence

Indicates. Chart 3 presents

figures on demand and time de-

posits back to June 30, 1931«

From that date through June 30,

193s time deposits were consist-

ently larger than demand depos-

its, although the difference was

gradually narrowed throughout

this period. It was with the

beginning of defense and wartime

expansion, however, that this

historical trend was reversed

and demand deposits began to

Increase at a significantly

greater rate than time deposits.

The following table pre-

sents a distribution of the ma-

jor liability Items as of Decem-

ber 31. 1939 and June 30, 19'4^6

and the change over the period.

Chart 3-DEMAND AND TIME DEPOSITS OF INDIVIDUALS.
PARTNERSHIPS, AND CORPORATIONS

June 30.1931-1946
$ $

All Active Banks

r/me Deposits'^

1935 1937

Includes banks n

Liabilities and
capital accounts
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during the war period.

Table 3 at the end of this artlole presents

a distribution of the various liability Items by

olassea of banks as of Deoember Jl, 1939 and

June 30, 19'*^.

Capital aooounta show 35^ Inoreaae. Capital

accounts Increased from $3.3 billion to 111.2

billion over the six and one-half year period, a

rise of $2.9 billion or 35%. Of the capital

stock Items, common stock showed an Increase of

$0.'^ billion while capital notes and debentures

and preferred stook declined $0.3 billion. 3ur-

plua, undivided profits, and

Increase of $2.3 billion.

re seizes showed an

The ratio of capital accounts to total de-

posits ohangsd from 1 to 8.27 on Deoember 31,

1939 to 1 to 1M-.35 on June 30, 19^6, If total

deposits are offset by cash and United States

QoTernment securities, the ratio of capital to

remaining deposits becomes 1 to 3*10 for Decent*

ber 31, 1939 and 1 to 2.75 for June 30, 19')-6.

The accompanying tables 1, 2, and 3 give

more detailed data on liabilities and capital ao-

oounta.
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Table 1.- Assets and Liabilities of All Active Banks In the United States 1/,

December 31, 1939 through June 30, 1046

Number of banks.

Assets
Loane and dlecounte:

Loans on real estate
Other loans, Including overdrafts.

Total loans and discounts.

Securities:
U. 3. Government obligations:

Direct obligations
Guaranteed obligations....

Total.

Obligations of States and political subdivisions...
Otner bonds, notes, and debentures
Corporate stocks, including stocks of Federal Re-

serve Banks

Total securities

Total loans, discounts, and securities

Currency and coin
Balances with other banks, including reserve balances 2/
Bank premises owned, furniture and fixtures
Real estate owned other than bank premises
Investments and other assets indirectly representing
bank premises or other real estate

Customers' liability on aoceptancea outstanding
Interest, commissions, rent, and other income earned or
acorued but not collected

Other assets

Total assets.

Liabilities
Deposits of:

Individuals, partnerships, and corporations:
Demand
Time

Total.

U. 3. Government and postal savings
States and political subdivisions
Banks ?/
Other deposits (oertiflad and cashiers' checks, etc.)

Total deposits 2/

Bills payable, rediscounts, and other liabilities for
borrowed money

Acceptances executed by or for account of reporting
banks

Interest, discount, rent, and other income collected
but not earned

Interest, taxes, and other expenses accrued and unpaid.
Other liabilities

Total liabilitle

Capital Accounts
Capital notes and debentures
Preferred stock
Common stock
Surplus
Undivided profits
Reserves and retirement account for preferred stock and

capital notes and debentures

Total capital accounts

Total liabilities and capital accounts.

15,096

9,102
l?.g73

1'^.956

ig"*!

^}7

23,967

15,1*46
4,002
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Table 2,- Assets and Liabilities of All Active Banks in the United States 1/,

Classified by Kind of Bank, June 30, 1946
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Table 3.- Sumnary of Assets and Liabilities of All Active Banks

In the United States!/, Classified by Kind of Bank,

December 31, 1939 and June 30, 1946
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Treasury Market Financing In October

Historical detsdla of Treasury market financing operations InvolTlng bondG,

notes, and certificates of Indettednosa, beginning with the Jlfth War Loan,

are published In the tables on pages 30 and 31. Details of weekly Treasury

bill offerings are shown on pages 32 and 33-

Cash Pay-Off and Refunding

On October 21, 19^ Secretary of the Treas-

ury Snyder announced that payment would be made

In cash for about #2,000 million of the $3.77*

million of 7/S^ oertlfloatee of indebtedness ma-

turing on November 1, 19't-6. At the same time the

Secretary announced that an offering of a new,

one-year 7/8^ certificate was being made, par for

par, In exchange for the remainder of the matu-

rity. Cash subscriptions were not received.

The new certificates were dated November 1,

I9W and will mature November 1, 13^7. They will

bear Interest at the rate of 7/8^ per annum,

which will be subject to all Federal Income

taxes. Following the procedure Instituted re-

cently, Secretary Snyder announced that Interest

on the new certificates will be paid In full with

the principal at maturity.

The certificates were Issued In bearer form

only In denominations of $1,000, 15,000, $10,000,

#100,000, and #1,000,000. Subscription books

were opened on October 21 and closed at the end

of business on October 23, except for the receipt

of subscriptions from holders of #25,000 or less

of the maturing certificates, for which the books

remained open through October 2M-.

On October 3I, the Secretary of the Treas-

ury announced that exchange subscriptions for the

new Issue aggregated #3, ''32 million. Subscrip-

tions In amounts of #25,000 or less were allotted

In full In the amount of #^1 million. Subscrip-

tions in amounts over #25,000 were allotted 51^

on a straight percentage basis, but not less than

#25,000 to any one subscriber, and with adjust-

ments to the next highest thousand where nec-

essary. Total allotments amounted to #1,77**- mil-

lion, with #2,001)- million paid off In cash.

Reports to the Treasury on the ownership of

Government securities Indicate that on Septenh-

ber 30, 19U6 about two-thirds of the #3.g billion

of maturing certificates was owned by reporting

commercial banks and Federal Reserve Banks. The

ownership figures

latest available.

for September 30, are the

Total Cash Pay-Offs to Date

with the payment In cash of #2.0 billion on

the November 1, 191+6 maturing certificates, the

total of cash pay-offs since Febiniary 28, 191*^6

has amounted to #19,5 billion, or more than 50^

of the #37.9 billion of securities maturing or

called for payment since that date. The follow-

ing table shows the details for each month.

Cash Pay-Offe on Maturing or Called
March-November 19lt-6
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Composition of Q-rosa Public Debt and
Guaranteed Obligations 1/

February 2S-November 1, 1946
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The deereasea shown by the first and third groups

were negligible, while corporate holdings de-

clined by $3.7 billion. This decline, of which

about half occurred In their holdings of savings

notes, reflected payments on heavy 19'^5 tax lia-

bilities and the need to raise funds for recon-

version and expansion.

Individuals continue to be the largest non-

bank holders of the Federal debt, accounting for

I63 billion or about one-fourth of the total.

Federal Home Loan Bank Financing

On October 15, 19'*^, the Federal Home Loan

Banli Administration made an offering of Jl^K) mil-

lion of 1-1/1*^ consolidated Federa] Home Loan

Bank bonds due to mature in 1-1/2 years. This

was the first bond offering made by that agency.

Previously, funds were raised from time to time

by the issuance of consolidated debentures. The

new bonds, which are non-callable, were dated

October 15, 19^+6 and will mature April I3, 194-8.

They were offered at 99-7/8% of par and accrued

interest. Interest on the bonds will be payable

on April 15 and October I5 and will be subject to

Federal income taxes. It was announced that the

offering was heavily oversubscribed during the

day on October I5.

The proceeds from the sale of the new bond

issue were used to refund two issues of consoli-

dated debentures maturing on October I5 and to

raise some additional funds. The tv/o maturities

comprised $67 million of .90% debentures dated

April 15, I9IV6 and $35 million of li debentures

dated August 15, 19'*'6. The latter issue replaced

a similar issue of debentures in the same amount

which was dated July 1 and matured on August I5,

1946. The additional $38 million of funds raised

will be used to provide credit resources to mem-

ber institutions and for other purposes.

The new bonds are the Joint and several ob-

ligations of tne eleven Federal Home Loan Banks

and are not guaranteed by the United Btates Oov-

ernment either as to principal or interest. The

Federal Home Loan Banks are instrumentalities of

the United States and are under the supervision

of the Federal Home Loan Bank Administration, Na-

tional Housing Agency.

The official announcement of the Federal

Home Loan Bank Adralnietratlon stated that the

bonds are legal for Investment by savings banks,

insurance companies, trustees, and other fiduci-

aries under the laws of many States.

A nation-wide selling group of securities

dealers assisted in the distribution of the new

bonds, which were offered through the fiscal

agent of the Federal Home Loan Banks.
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A Prosperous America of Tomorrow

The following address »as dellTered by Secretary Snyder bofere The Icononie
Club at Hew York, New York on Norenber 20, 19U6.

It Ig a pleasure to meet here with the Eco-

nomic Club of New York, and to have the privilege

of talking with so many of the business, indus-

trlEJ., and professional leaders of this great

oomraunity.

Mr. Rlehle tells me that this meeting marks

the beginning of the fortieth year of the Eco-

nomic Club. I want to congratulate you on having

achieved this mllepost of service in the cause of

further enlightenment of public opinion.

We all have a community of interest in our

efforts to insure a healthy domestic economy, to

maintain a sound Government financial program, to

insure stability of our currency, and to stimu-

late expansion of our world trade.

Upon a successful solution of the problems

before us today depends, to such an important ex-

tent, the fashion in which we build our "America

of Tomorrow."

During recent months, the attention of the

American people has been centered on politics.

But the outcome of the recent election, has not

changed the necessity for a bi-partisan approach

to our basic problems.

Whatever happens in elections, the adminis-

tration of public affairs cannot be halted for a

day, for a month, or for a year. It is vital

that the operations of Government proceed on a

sensible and efficient basis, with full coopera-

tion between the various elements.

The difficulties we will encounter in the

solving of troublesome Issues remain the same.

And the solution to these questions cannot be

found by any one man, or by any one group of men.

President Truman has pledged the best ef-

forts of his administration toward such coopera-

tion, and the response to his plea for unity of

effort has been most gratifying.

"Facts are facts." Whatever has taken place

politically, the bright aspects of our national

material progress are still bright.

Many problems remain to be solved, and I

would not belittle their Importance and signifi-

cance. But I would remind you that it is against

the background of an America flourishing as It

has never flourished before in its history that

we must solve these problems.

It is of extreme importance that the Legis-

lative and the Executive branches work out a pro-

gram of cooperation to assure our present state

of full production, full employment, and high na-
tional income; to maintain our standard of liv-
ing, and our continued prosperity.

Let me repeat the one fact of which we must
not lose sight. This country is now experiencing
the greatest period of prosperity in its history.

It is Important that we focus our attention
on this fact - because it is the key to the for-

mulation of our fiscal program.

Consideration must be given our present
prosperity when we come to determine the level of

taxes which may be maintained at this time with-
out imposing undue restraints upon enterprise.
The amount of our revenues will, in turn, deter-
mine the surplus that can be applied to the re-

duction of our public debt.

On the fiscal side of the picture, one of
the most Important problems is the maintaining of

the integrity of our currency. It is vital to us
domestically, and it is extremely important to us
in the foreign field.

When I took office aa Secretary of the

Treasury, I stated that it Is the responsibility
of the Government to reduce its expenditures in

every possible way, and to achieve a balanced
budget. I would add that it is imperative that

we reduce our debt burden now, while we are ex-

periencing great prosperity. We must approach
this issue with the same courage that we have
other important problems of the past.

Aside from its relation to our fiscal poli-
cies, there are other urgent reasons why we

should keep firmly in mind the fact of our
present economic well-being. We need to guard

against the developing depression psychology, in

this country, which might, if unrestrained, see

us literally talk ourselves into at least a tem-

porary period of hard times.

I believe you will agree that a man per-

fectly well might find himself in a hospital in

short order if his friends should start collec-
tively feeling his pulse at frequent intervals,

running apprehensive hands over his brow, and

telling him again and again how wretched he

looked. He would be a strong minded man indeed

if he didn't get sick under such treatment.

I do not see how a fair appraisal of "Amer-

ica Today" can Justify any feeling that a mate-

rial recession in "America Tomorrow" is inevi-

table.
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We now have the highest level of employment

ever ejcperlenoed In peacetime In the history of

this country. We have the huge accumulation of

personal savings; the unprecedented demand for

goods and services. Indices o'f material produc-

tion, earloadlngs, electric power, and the like,

bear eloquent testimony to our progress since the

cessation of hostilities.

Freight earloadlngs late In October rose to

the highest level since October 1930, when the

average per-car capacity was much smaller than It

Is now.

Industrial production has risen to a peace-

time high. The F«!deral Reserve Board's adjusted

Index 01 production for September stands at 177^

of the 1935-39 average.

Steel Infect production In November has risen

above yi^ of capacity - a new post-war high.

Electric power output In the first week of

this month rose to the highest level on record,

although the seasonal peak has not yet been

reached.

Textile production in September equalled the

rieacetlme peak reached earlier this year, with

output at 1651^ of the 1935-39 average.

More and more durable consumer goods are

reaching the market in quantities exceeding those

of before the war - In September, shipments

of washing machines, vacuum cleaners, electric

ranges, radios and gas ranges were from 20 to 50^

above prewar levels.

Private building construction Is at the

highest level since the '20' s. The output of

many building materials reached new postwar hl^s

in Septerrber; some .•cached all-time highs.

The production of lumber products In Septem-

ber was 135^ of the 1935-39 average.

Civilian employment has Increased k million

since the end of the war, and was approximately

57, l«- million in October.

And yet there exists the greatest demand for

lyevr product of the manufacturer and the farmer.

i\ir present production, despite Its record vol-

uiiie, still Is Insufriclent to meet that demand.

I am not tryln? to paint an over-optlmlstlo

picture. As scarce Items begin to reappear In

Tclume, there will be less of a rush to purchase

t. an appears today. But even with liberal allow-

ance for this factor, I feel that we can be as-

sui-ed of continued prosperous business for some

years to come - if we have continued cooperation

-n all fields - Government, management, capital,

labor, and agriculture.

And In addition there Is the foreign demand

for our products, the greatest ever, a demand

which we have not even begun to meet. Reestab-

llshment of world shipping, with our own Merchant

Marine playing an Important role, will provide a

vast outlet for our farms and factories.

With our full support and leadership, the

nations have set out to create a favorable atmos-

phere for expanding world trade. The mechanisms

set up to expedite world reconstruction and de-

velopment are now functioning, and from these co-

operative endeavors we shall be In a position to

profit greatly In both a material and a moral

sense.

It Is not necessary to detail the causes and

manifestations of the depression of the '30*8 In

refuting any similarity between present condi-

tions and the economic trends of the '20' s.

But, fully as important as the vastly im-

proved economic and financial situation of this

year 19'*-6, as compared with 1929, Is this signif-

icant factor. Out of the new social conscious-

ness of the American people have been created

safeguards and supports that have basically

strengthened the foundations of our economy.

I am confident that these social gains made

in recent years will go a long way in preventing

any future recession from reaching such propor-

tions as the last economic breakdown.

To cite one example, I am sure that there is

no one here tonight who would be willing to give

up the safeguards provided for the savings of our

people by the Federal Deposit Insurance legisla-

tion.

The near collapse of our banking system was

one of the most serious developments of the de-

pression of the '30's. By contrast, our banks

are today in a very sound position. We oan ocunt

among our very real assets the confidence of the

people in our banking structure.

Economists agree that the marked decline in

farm incomes was one of the major causes of the

last depression. Today, farm Income is not only

at record levels, but preventive measures have

been provided to check any downward trend that

might develop.

Not only is employment now at a peacetime

peaJc, but through the provisions of the Social

Security legislation, we have Federally sponsored

State unemployment insurance. With this protec-

tion ther« Is no danger of a sudden and far
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reaohlng eurtallment of Indlyldual Income.

I ajB Bur* that none of us would want to

abandon the Soolal Security program.

Another cause for economic assurance Is

found in the operations of the Securities and Ex-

change Commission. Through its protective eerr-

loes, investors in securities are more certain

of the soundness of their investments today.

There have, perhaps, been excesses of specu-

lation in some areas; but, due to safegusirds es-

tablished, the overexpansion of credit in this

field during inflationary times has been held to

a minimum.

The liquid assets of Individuals are now

about I19O billion - an all time high. This 00m-

XMires with less than $70 billion at the end of

191-1« These assets are more widely distributed

than ever before, which is another important fac-

tor In our economic well-being.

The net working capital of American eorponu.

tlons nearly doubled during the mar years, and

was estimated at |5'l' billion at the end of June -

a record high.

In the realm of unsatisfied production de-

mand, the present shortage of housing looms

large. It will take years to fill this demand.

This housing shortage, moreover, is matched by a

large volume of private funds ready to be used in

the building program. We have provided maohia-

ery, such as Federal Housing Administration and

the Home Loem Bank System, to bring builders and

lenders together.

I would not discount those problems that are

still to be met in owe transition from war to

peace. Foremost among them is the fact that we
still are faced with a great number of shortages

in materials, and certain production limltatlonB
which, in the face of excess demands, cause in-

flationary trends to persist.

It is still essential that consumer, dis-
tributor, and producer alike exercise restraint

until the rising tide of production can assure

adequate supplies of all goods at fair prices.
But, as a people, we have cause for gratifi-

cation that we have emerged from the war years
with renewed faith in the fundamental principle
of a free enterprise system. It is under such a

system, I believe, that the individual has the
greatest opportunity for prosperity and common

service.

I am certain that if we could detach our-
selves from our immediate surroundings, and get

an objective view of America, we would see a
really powerful and magnificently prosperous
country, the like of which has never been seen In
the world.

Let us combine all of our advantages into a

driving foree to insure a rich and prosperous
'America of Tomorrow",

Other Speeches by Treasury Officials

On November 20, 1946, Edward H. Foley, Jr.,

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, spoke at a

Savings Bond Rally before the Federal Reserve

Industrial Dinner Meeting at Des Moines, Iowa, on

"The Present Day Objectives of the Payroll Sav-

ings Plan.* The meeting was one of a series

throughout the country sponsored by the Federal

Reserve Banks, In cooperation with the Treasury

Department's savings bond drive which opened on

Armistice Day and closed on Pearl Harbor Day.

On November 21, 19I16, Mr. Foley addressed
the Fifty-fourth Annual Convention of the United
States Savings and Loan League at Milwaukee,

Wisconsin. The subject of Mr. Foley's speech was

"The Role of Savings and Loan Associations In the

Post War Economy."

Copies of these speeches are available from

the Office of the Director of Public Relatione,

Treasury Department, Washington 25, D. C.
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Treasury Market Financing In November

Historical details of Treasury market financing operations InvolTlng bonds,
notes, and certificates of Indebtedness, beginning with the Fifth War Loan,
are published In the tables on pages yi and 31- Details of weekly Treasury
bill offerings are shown on pages 32 and 33.

Cash Payment and Refunding
On November 13, 19''^, Secretary of the

Treasury Snyder announced the offering of an is-

sue of one-year 7/8!^ certificates of Indebted-

ness in exchange for the certificates maturing on

December 1, outstamding in the amount of $3.8

billion. Cash subscriptlonB were not accepted.

At the same time the Secretary announced that

payment would be made in cash for the l-l/2)<

Treasury notes In the amount of $3.3 billion ma-

turing on December 15. Total maturities in De-

cember aggregated $7.0 billion.

On the basis of reports to the Treasury on

the ownership of the debt, about 80^ of the ma-

turing certificate issue was owned by nonbank in-

veetors as of October 3I, 19*^6, the latest date

for which data are available. It should be noted

that this issue was sold during the Victory Loan

and was, therefore, more widely held by nonbank

investors, particularly industrial and commercial

businesses, than most of the certificate Issues.

The maturing note issue, on the other hand, was

primarily concentrated in the holdings of re-

porting commercial banks and Federal Reserve

Banks. As of October 31, 19U6 ibout f2f of the

note issue was held by banks.

The Treasury decision to refund the entire

certificate issue while paying off in cash the

entire note Issue, has worked directly toward re-

ducing bank ownership of the debt. The table in

the next column presents a summary of the owner-

ship distribution of the two maturing issues as

of October 31, 1946.

The new certificates were dated December 1,

19^6 and will mature December 1, 19^7. They will

bear interest at the rate of 7/i% per annum,

which will be subject to all Federal income

taxes. Interest will be payable in full with the

principal at maturity.

The certificates were issued in bearer form

only in denominations of $1,000, $5,000, $10,000,

Ownership Distribution of Issues
Maturing in December IQ^b

As of October 3I, 1946

Maturing
issues

7/8% certificates of
indebtedness due
12/1/46

1-1/2J< Treasury
notes due 12/15/46

Total

7/S% certificates of
indebtedness due
12/1/46

l-l/2;t Treasury
notes due 12/15/46

Total

Total
out-

standing

Held by

Reporting
banks 1/

All
others

(In millions of dollars)

3.768

3,261

7,029

750

2,344

3.094

3,018

917

3.935

(In percent

)

100

100

100

20

72

44

80

28

56

$100,000, and $1,000,000. Subscription books

were closed on November 20, except for the

receipt of subscriptions from holders of $25,000

or less of the maturing certlf icatee, for which

they remained open through November 21.

On the basis of final reports, exchanges

amounted to $3,281 million, leaving $487 million

of the maturing certificate issue to be paid In

cash.

Cash Payment on Maturing Issues to Date
With the cash payment of $.5 billion on the

certificates maturing December 1 and $3.3 billion

on the notes maturing December 15, payments In

cash on maturing issues totaled $23.2 billion

since February 28, 1946, the peak of the debt.

This was more than 50^ of the $44.9 billion of

securities maturing or called for payment during

the period. The remainder was exchanged for new

issues of certlfloates.

1/ Includes (l) 7,350 commercial banks hnldlng approxi-
mately 9^ of the United States obligations held by all
commercial banks In the United States, and (2) federal
Beserve Banks.
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The following table presents details by

type of Issue maturing or called In each month

starting with March 1, 19U6.

Disposition of Maturing or Called Securities
March-December 19''-6
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EstlBat«d Ownorahlp of the Interest-
Bearing Public Debt J/

February 28, 19^6 and October 31, I9U6
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Corporation Income and Taxable Excess Profits Tax Returns for 1043

The firet, aecond, and third of a aerlea of

tabulatlona which will appear In the report 'Sta-

tlatloa of Incone for 19''-3. Part 2" have reoently

been made public by Secretary Snyder. 1/ These

tabulatlona contain data ooaplled from the baslo

corporation Income tax returns ( For« 1120 corer-

Ing Income and declared value excess-profits tax

liability) and the excess profits tax returns 2/

(Form 1121). This article presents a suamary of

the data In the three releases. In addition, It

Includes a section showing the effects on 'Sta-

tistics of Income" data for 19^2 and XSk"}, of the

renegotiation of war contracts which took place

after the tax returns for those years were filed.

These are the first compilations on renegotiation

to be made aTallabla. The complete report 'Sta-

tistics of Income for 19'i3, Part 2* will be re-

leased at some future date and will Include more

complete renegotiation data.

Wet Income and compiled net profit. The re-

turna for all oorporatlona reported net ineoma J/
(laaa deficit ) of $27.8 billion for 19*3. Com-

piled net profit of all oorporatlona (net Income

plua Interest on wholly or partially tax-exempt

OoTernment securities) totaled $28.1 blllioB for

19'^3' " Increase of 20f over the compiled net

profit for 19U2. Compiled net profit after

taxes V aggregated |12.2 billion, a rise of 10^

OTer 1942. Compiled net profit after taxes and

dlTldends 5/ rose from $5.5 billion to $6.5 bil-

lion from 19'»-2 to 19^*3, an increase of 16%.

The following table presents a auaaary for

19'^2 and 191^3 of compiled net profit before and

after taxes and dividends paid.

1/ Treasury Departaent, Press Serrloe loa. S-120, I-ltl,

and S-122, dated OotolMr 18, Octsber 22, and Oote-
l)»r 29, 19U6, regpectlTely.

2/ The excess profits tax covsred by rom 1121 was a var-
tlas aeasurs detigaed In genaral to tax wartlae la-

oreasea In corporate earnings at special rates. This

should not be confused with the declared Talus exoess-

profltt tax which was introduced Into the tax struc-

ture In 1933 as a corollary aeasura to the capital

stock tax and which is eoTsred in the basic corpora-

tion incone tax return, Fora 1120.

2J Net incone or deficit as used throughout this article
is the aaount reported for declared Talus excess-
profits tax coaputation adjusted if excluding the net

operating loss deduction. Het incoas fer declared

Talue excess-profits tax coaputation includss inter-

corporate dlTidends reoeiTed. (See liae 3I of Tom
1120 fassiails).

kj Incoas tax, declared Talue excess-profits tax, aad
excess profits tax.

^ DiTidends paid in cash and assets othsr than ths oor-

poration's own stock.
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The following table presents a suBaarjr of

the ntanber of corporate Inooae tax ratams aad

taxable excess profits tax returns, net Inooae

and tax liability for 19*V2 and 19'^3 *«* *>»•

ohange orer the period.
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More detailed tables will be shown In the

final 'Statistics of Income* reports which will

be published at some future date.

Balance sheet data. Balance eheet data were

filed by almost all net Income corporations, ae

well as by a large proportion of corporations

with no net Income.

Total assets of $309-3 billion were reported

on 3^6,870 corporate returns with balance sheets.

This represented a decline of ^% from l^^Z In the

number of returns with balance sheets but an In-

crease of i% In the total assets reported.

Por nonflnanolal coirporatlons 15/ alone,

total assets of tl93«0 billion were reported In

19*^3 • >A Increase of about (>% OTer 194-2. Balance

sheet figures for nonflnanolal corporations are

presented In the following table for V)^2 and

19'*3.
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(1) The exo«8a profits tax rate wa« In-

oreaBed from 90 to 95^ of adjusted ex-

eats profits net Inooae.

arrlTlng at nonial-tax net Inoeae and

surtax net Inoone, was thereby deoreased

by 15,000.

(2) The psraentage of InrMted eapltal la-

lowed as a oredlt under th* IxTeated

eapltal Method 17/ was reduced as fol-

lows:

iRTSsted oapltal
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Table 1.- Corporation Income Tax Returns for 1943

Part A.- Compiled Receipts and Deductions, by Major Industrial Divisions

All
industrial
dl7laiona

Mining
and

quarrying

Major induatrial dlTiaions

Manufac-
turing

Publlo
utilitlsa Trada

rinanod,
inauranoe,

raal aetata,
and leaaora

of real
property

Con-
atruo-
tion

Agri-
culture,
forestry,

and
fiahery

nature
of

business
not

allocable

Number of returns 1/

Reoeipts;
OroBS sales 2/
OroBS reoeipte from operations J/.
Interest on OoTermnent obligationa

(less anortizable bond preaiuni}

:

Wholly taxable
fiubjeot to declared value
exoeas-profita tax and surtax

Bubjeat to surtax only
Wholly tax-exempt

Other interest
Rents and royalties */
Net oapital gain
Net gain, sales other than oapital

aseete ^/
Dividends, domes tio corporations..
Dividends, foreign corporations...
Other receipts

Total compiled reoeipts 6/

Deductions:
Cost of goods sold 7/.
Cost of operations T/
Compeneation of offTcers
Rent paid on business property....
Repairs 8/
Bad debts
Interest paid
Taxes paid.2/
Contributions or gifts
Depreciation
Depletion
Amortisation 10/
Net loss, sales other than capital

aeeete ^/
Other deductions

Total compiled dsduotions

Compiled net profit or loss

Net income or deficit

Net operating loss deduction 11/

Income subject to exoees profits
tax 12/

Taxes

;

Income tax
Declared value excess-profits tax.
Excess profits tax 13/

Total tax

Compiled net profit less total tax....

Dividends paid:
Gash and aasete other than own

stock
Corporationa 'a own stock

Note: See page A-1* for footnotes.

*20,521

200,619.0
39,765.1

66*. 3

352.8
29.3

277.9
2.237.5
2.358.5

29*. 3

130.*
1.33*.*

133.5
1.575.2

2*9,772.5

152.368.2
22,070.8
3,7*5.2
2,382.6
2,305.3

»18.2
2,330.9
5.699.2

159.2
3,?16.5
6*3.9
690.6

,
583.9

2*. 331.

5

221,6*6.0

28,126.5

27,819.2

225.0

1*. 366.7

*,*79.2
15*. 9

11,291.5

15.925.6

12,200.9

5.727.7
224.8

8,133 78,716 19,279 120,880 35.59* 133.655

3.258.3
322.0

2.5

1.1

6:i
50.3
30.2

3.9
25.2

.*
30.1

3,731.* 1*6,559.*

2, 22*. 8
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Table 1,- C!orporation Income Tax Returns for 1943 - (Continued)

Part C- Number of Returns, Net Income, and Taxes, by Net Income and Deficit Classes

Net Income or
deficit classes 15/

(In thousando of dollars)

Under 1
1 under 2
2 under J

3 under 4
4 unde r 5
5 under 10
10 under 15

15 under 20
20 under 25
25 under 50
50 under 100

100 under 250
250 under 500
500 under 1,000
1,000 under 5,000

5,000 under 10,000
10,000 and over
Tax on returns with no net Income

Total

No Income data (Inactive corporations).

Returns with net income 15/

Number
of

returns

Net
Income
15/

Income
subject

to exoeea
profits

tax
12/

Taxes

Total
tax

Income
tax

Declared
value
excess-
profits

tax

Excess
profits

tax
12/

(In millions of dollars)

62.933
29,718
21,046

16,777
15.837
40,570
19.829

12,095
S.t-78

20,294
l3,s4o

11,15s
4,860
2,852
2.665

391
390

283.735

25.5
43.5
52.2

58.5
71.5

290.8
243.2

209.2
190.0
715.5
977.2

1,748.6
1.700.1
1.983.6
5.395.7

2.7'*5.9
12,266.9

28,718.0

.1

.2

.3

.3
11.0
30.3

39.2
45.2

232.3
409.9

868.8
925.9

1.079.4
3.026.3

1,510.9
6,186.5

14,366.7

5.1
9.3

11.7

13.6
17.0
76.3
77.6

74.7
73.5
323.9
515.9

997.6
1,001.3
1,160.1
3.192.6

1.599.9
6,775.2

.3

15.925.6

4.9
8.8
11.0

12.7
16.0
6i(-.l

50.1

40.3
34. s

131.4
179.4

293.2
260.3
303.5
790.9

'W7.4
,870.5

.1

i)-, U79.2

5

.6

.8
3.0
?-5

2.2
1.8
6.3
7.8

12.5
12.0
13.0
31.5

17.5
42.1

.1

151^.9

.2

.2
9.2
25.0

32.3
37.1

186.1
328.8

691,
729.
843,

2.370,

1.17'
4,86;

11,291.5

Returns with no
net income 15/

Number
of

returns

84,297
16,605
8,304

5,081
3.516
8,230
3.373

1.739
1.173
2,302
1.174

651
218

136,786

35.373
iL

Deficit

(In mil-
lions of
dollars)

23.0
?3.8
20. U.

17.6
15.7
57.7
^1.1

30.0
26.2
79.5
Sl.O

9S.7
73.

S

50.7
101.3

12,
IU6,

89s. 7

• Less than $50,000. 2/
1/ Number of returns excludes returns of Inactive oorpora-
"" tlone.
2/ "Grose sales" consists of amounts received for goods,
" lees returns and allowances, In traneactlone where In-

ventories are an Income-determining factor. For "Cost

of goods sold," see "Deductions."
3/ "Gross receipts from operations" conelscs of amounts

received from transactions In which Inventories are not 10/
an Income-determining factor. For "Cost of operations,"
see "Deductions. *'

k/ Amount shown as "Rents and royalties" consists of gross
amounts received. The amounts of depreciation, repairs, 11/
Interest, taxes, and other expenses, which are deducti-
ble from the gross amount received for rents, and the

amount of depletion, which Is deductible from the gross 12/

amount of royalties received, are Included In the re-

spective deduction Items. 11/
5/ "Net gain or loss, sales other than cipltal assets" Is

the net amount of gain or loss arising from the sale or
exchange of depreciable property and real property used
In trade or business. If such property has been held
for more than 6 months, special treatment of the gain
or loss is provided.

6/ "Total compiled receipts" excludes nontaxable Income 1^/
~ other than tax-exempt Interest received on certain Oov-

' ernment obligations.
2/ Where the amount reported as "Cost of goods sold" or

"Cost of operations" Includes Items of deductions such
as depreciation, taxes, etc., these items ordinarily are

not transferred to their specific headings. However, an
exception Is made with respect to 6unortlz.atlon of emer- 15/
gency facilities reported In costs, such amount being
transferred to "Amortization."

8/ Amount shown as "Repairs" is the cost of Inoidental re-

pairs, including labor and supplies, which do not add 16/
materially to the value of the property or appreciably
prolong its life.

The Item "Taxes paid" excludes (1) Federal Income tax
and Federal excess profits taxes, (2) estate, inher-
itance, legacy, succession, and gift taxes, (3) Income
taxes paid to a foreign country or possession of the
United States if any portion is claimsd as a tax credit,
(!*) taxss assessed against local benefits, (5) Federal
taxes paid on tax-free covenant bonds, and (6) taxes re-
ported in "Cost of goods sold" and "Cost of operations."
Amount shown as "Amortization" is the deduction provided
by the Second Revenue Act of 19^ with respect to the
amortization of the cost of emergency facilities neces-
sary for national defense.
In general, the net operating loss carry-over is the sum
of the net operating losses. If any, for the two preced-
ing taxable years.
"Income subject to excess profits tax" is, in general,
equal to the adjusted excess profits net income.
The excess profits tax shown is that imposed by section
710 of the Internal Revenue Code as amended and should
not be confused with the declared value excess-profits
tax. The amount shown is the excess profits tax liabil-
ity reported on corporation excess profits tax returns,
less the credit for debt retirement and the net postwar
refund.
The industrial claesifioatlon is based on the business
activity reported on the return. When multiple busl-
nssses are reported on a return, the claselflcatlon is
determined by the business activity which accounts for
the largest percentage of total receipts. Therefore,
the industrial groups do not reflect pure industry
classifications.
"Net income" or "Deficit" is the amount reported for de-
clared value excess-profits tax computation adjusted by
excluding net operating loss deduction (items 3I ^^'^ ^1

1

respectively, page 1, Form 1120).
Total number of returns Includes returns of inactive
corporations.
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Table 2,- (Corporation Income Tax Returns with Balance Sheets for 1©43

Part A.- Assets and Liabilities by Major Industrial Divisions

All
industrial
dlTlslons

Net
income

No net
inoone

Major industrial divisions

Mining and
quarrying

N«t
income

No net
income

Hanufaoturlng

Net
Income

No net
income

Public
utilities

Net
income

No net
income

Trade

Net
income

No net
income

Number of returns witb balance
sheets 1/

Assets:
Cash 2/
Notes and aooounts receirable

(lees reserve)
,

Inventories .••...•,..
Investments, Government obliga-

tions y ,

Other investments ,

Oross capital assets (except
land) y ,

Less reserves
Land
Other assets

Total assets ^ ,

Liabilities:
Accounts payable
Bonds, notes, mortgagee payable:

Maturity less than 1 year...
Maturity 1 year or more

Other liabilities
Capital stock, preferred
Capital stock, common
Surplus reserves
Surplus and undivided profits 6/

Less deficit J/

Total liabilities 5/

260, 3'U

l*?. 613.1

26,1+52.1

67.869.1

12l+,65'».6

M,878.8
6,U07.1
9.126.7

363.'*95.2

15,860.8

ii',

11,

bl2.3
63ii.5

09U.3
762.2
898.1
908.

6

407. ^
682.6

363>95.2

106.529 3.700

2,658.l>

2.883.7
735-1

*. 195-2

11,696.8
3,320.8
2,169.3

762.0

26.028. If

1,6311.11

1.157.5
7,100.5
9.765.0
1.379.8
6,138.1
500.6

3.390.0
5.037.'*

26,028.l»

'»71.1

lwi.6
2li6.5

362.8
5W.I

'i,'k5U.l

2, 32"*.

8

97."*

127.3

'v,38i*.o

265.2

98.3
361.8
328.9
15"*.

1,508.9
209.*

1.712.0
25'».5

U,38it.o

3.336 58,683 lU,l^6 11.758 K.kfe

(In millions of dollars)

l>5.!f

3".

7

11.6
90. "*

351.7
61*5.1
U6.6
39.8

1.0lf9.6

104.1

79.6
216.2
88.9
1*2.6

571.3
22.*

263.0
338.6

l,0"»9.6

11,5811.8

14,665.2
18,768.4

9.115.6
9,221.3

48,510.6
24,013.5
1.699.6
3.226.1

92.778.2

9.096.9

2,976.7
6,lUi).o

14,802.9
5.7'»o.2

21,444.2
7.'»'l5.0

25.787.2
659.1

92.778.2

167.

6

344.9
386.3

36.7
127.1

1.339.0

86.4

1.989.5

245.1

221.1
1*28.8
164.4
13".

7

688.8
45.6

410.1
3'*9.1

3.028.3 102.2

2,282.6
955.7

777.2
11,234.4

108.2
35. "»

26.9
132.7

53.161.7 . 2,096.0
11.158.8

391.3
1.993.3 116.1

62.665.8 2,2>»4.7

1.989.5

1.637.6

322.9
21,794.1
6,660.2
4,101.2

18,679.3
1.353.8

vm
62,665.8

204.9

67.
1,068.

412.
164.
647.
^5.

201.
568.

2,24lt.7

87,281

3.029.0

4,284.1
5,835.0

1,631.5
1,775.0

5.062.2
2.479.0

8I9.I
619.8

20,576.8

3.209.3

931.7
1.177.3
2,021.7
1,169.9
5.'*25.6

940.1*
6,087.6
3S6.7

20,576.8

20.386

123.1*

210.1*
197.0

28.9
60.0

358.0
15"*.

1

55.2
33.3

912.1

205.1*

79.2
134.1
89.8
42.4

387.8
13.1

186.

3

225.9

912.1

Table 2.- Corporation Income Tax Returns with Balance Sheets for 1943 - (Continued)

Part A.- Assets and Liabilities by Major Industrial Divisions - (Continued)

Major industrial divisions - (Continued)

Net
Income

No net
income

Finance, ineur-
anoe, real estate
and lessors of
real property
Net

income
No net
income

Oonetruotion

Net
income

No net
income

Agriculture,
forestry, and

fishery

Net
income

No net
income

Nature of busineaa
not allocable

Net
income

No net
income

Number of returns «ith balance
sheets 1/

Assets:
Cash 2/
Notes and aooounts receivable

(less reserve)
Inventories
Investments, Oovernnent obliga-

tions 3/
Other investments
Gross capital assets (except

land) 4/
Less reserves.

Land
Other assets

Total assets ^
Liabilities:

Accounts payable
Bonds, notes, mortgages payable:

Maturity less than 1 year...
Maturity 1 year or more

Other liabilities
Capital stock, preferred
Capital stock, common
Surplus reserves
Surplus and undivided profits 6/

Less defloit J/

Total liabilities 5/

Note: See page A-I6 for footnotes.

19.3'»3

480.5

366.3
329.0

17"*.

525.

2.503.
1.120.

471.
15"*.

3,884.8

321*. 6

82o!7
398.6
223.0
887.7
188.

3

1,131.3
201*. 6

3, 881*. 8

10,1*56 67.371 »5.52i 6.927 3.780
I 3.673

'*9.5

60.6
22.5

10.0
46.0

596.2
243.2
12J.
34.2

698.8

101.2

52.3
281.6
119.1*
45.4

214.1
16.0
146.6
277.9

698.8

28,600.6

20.095.8
31.6

70,130.4
44,227.5

9,813.1*
2.230.1
2,603.6
2,889.1*

176,162.1*

999.6

1,010.8
6,090.9

l'*l.'*35.9
2.280.1

10.071.1*
1.653.1

11*. 193.6
1.573.2

176,162.1*

(In

2,113.0

1.929.9
19.5

4.II5.5
3,608.6

5,665.6
1.225.8
1.757.1

418.3

aillions of dollars)

18,1*01.6

633.5

, 597.*
'*.825.3
8,803.1
909.6

3,252.7
31*6.3

2,006.4
2,972.7

18.401.6

279.5

57'*.6
129.9

126.7
127.1

426.1*

229.4
44.0
73.7

1.552.5

216.0

104.5
70.1
3*3.1
37.'*

282.7

468.8
23.2

1.552.5

35.1

103.8
16.9

10.6
26.5

21:6
13.6
13.1

273.0

62.1

26.9
'*5.3

36.8
11.3

53-5
53-0

273.0

106.5

106.6
140.6

69.3
136.0

621.1*
287.0
850.1
32.0

1.175.5

77.9

55.8
109.7
70.6
*1.5

1*79.8

52-3
384.S
96.7

1.175.

1.881*

11.0

18.6
19.3

2.0
1*3.1

120.1
33.0
58.2
7.6

21*6.9

37.2

18.6
48.9
19.0
11.7

129.3
1.3
70.0
89.0

246.9

1.605

32.7

68.0
15.'*

18.7
73.9

101.2
36.0
30.7
10.6

315.2

33.7

16.2
45.1*
32."*
l'*.7

118.

5

13.2
109.1
68.1

315.2

2.231

11.2

32.

3.

6.

60.

72.8
15.2
26.7
13.1

212.3

1*1.0

1'*.7

51.3
31.2

1^3^:1

3.9
52.5

163.2

212.3
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Table 2.- Corporation Income Tax Returns with Balance Sheets for 1043

Part B.- Assets and Liabilities by Total Asset Classes

(Continued)

Total Under
50

50
under
100

Total aaseta olaBgeg In thoueanda of dollare ^
100

under
250

250
under
500

500
under
1,000

1,000
under
5,000

5,000
under
10,000

10, 000
under
50,000

50,000
under

100, 000

100, 000
and
OTer

Number of returns with balance
eheetfl 1/

Assete:
Cash 2/ ,

Notes and aooounta receivable
(less reeerTe)

Inventories
Investments, Oovernnent obliga-

tions y
Other Investments
Orose capital assets (except

land) y
Less reserves.

Land
Other assets

Total assets y

Liabilities:
Accounts payable
Bonds, notes, mortgagee payable:

Maturity less than 1 year...
Maturity 1 year or more

Other liabilities
Capital stook, preferred
Capital stock, common
Surplus reserves
Surplus and undivided profits i/

Less deficit J/

Total liabilities 5/

366,870 181. 961 56.579 56,105 26,757 17.893 20.737 3.232 2.719 396 itgi

(In millions of dollars)

50,271.5

1*5,728.4
27,187.2

86,655.3
72,065.4

136,351
199.
576

9,888
8.576.3

389,523.6

17.*95.2

4:
175,

II:

It:

9.

ni:t
859.3
IW.O
036.2
1109.2

797 -I*

720.1

389.523-6

577.7

670.7
572.3

51.5
15U.7

1.989.9
910.6
301.5
150.9

5»n.9

716.2
605.7

100.9
205.6

Z,16>1.8
884.9

3.558.5

7^.9

279.7
610.2
37'^.l
120.2

2,013.3
26.2

7'^7.7

1.359-6

3,558.5

4,035.8

550.6

242.1

3*7.6
128.3
.615.2
41.2

917.1
568.0

4,035.8

1.089.

9

1,507.8
1,260.0

356.7
561.2

4,718.8
1,922.2

308.

7

1,236.0

1.585.1
1.294.3

671.6
802.6

4,492.0
1,841.7

887.5
290.8

8.855.3

1,003.0

480.8
1,802.7

852.6
342.4

3,000.4
141.3

2,160.9
928.9

8,855.3

9,418.2

881.6

466.0
1,655.3
1,451.3

403.7
2,692.7

221.5
2,368.8

732.7

9,418.2

1,922.3

2,115
I.5I6

1.575.8
1,185-5

5,180.9
2,192.8

936-2
365.7

12,606.0

551. <

1,682.:

942.5

.6

.2
3,30'i.i

5»7.7
3.005.6

343.0
2,999-4

770.1

12,606.0

7,291.0

6,664.
4.245.

8,914.
5,3*0.

13.939.
5.906.
2,063.
1,058.

43,610.6

2,363.9

1,440.4
3.929.9

17,571-5
1,763.4
7.724.3
1,413.8
9,155-3
1.751.7

43,610.6

3.539.*

3.0*9.
2,022.

5,168.
3,000.

7.137.
2,879.

781.
576.

22,396.7

1,031.6

595.0
1,760.5
9,562.1

827.6
3,617.3

849.2
4,779.8
626.4

22,396.7

7,966.0

6,756.5
4,669.6

12,309.5
9.427.5

18,888.0
7.539.6
1,138.8
1,598.4

55. 21*.

7

2.529.6

1,233.
5,003.

23,339.
2,695.
8,367.
2,578.

10,838.
1.370.

55, 21*.

7

3,767-3

2,9*5.1
2,129.3

6,072.9
3,896.6

10,402.7
3,206.9

3*9-5
951.2

27,307.7

1.102.9

425.
3,965.

11,275.
1.649.
4,118.
1.165.
4,017.

411.

27.307.7

22,340.0

19,717.7
8,871.4

47,489.4

67,*37.2
19,914.3

704.6
4,441.0

202,520.1

6,342.6

1,054.9
22,564.0

28,881.8
5,629.7

24,812.5
1,200.6

202,520.1

!^

*/

"Number of returns with balanoo eheete' axoludes returns
of Inaotiva oorporatlone and returns of aotlre corpora-
tions for whloh balance shc-et data are lacking.
Amount shown aa Cash" includes bank deposits. 5/
Amount shown as " InTeatments, Government obligations*
consists of obligations of the United States or agency or
Instrumentallt/ thereof as well as obligations of States,
Territories, and political subdlvlalone thereof, the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and United States possessions. 6/
Amount shown as "Capital assets" consists of (1) depreci-
able tangible assets such as buildings, fixed mechanical
equipment, manufacturing facilities, transportation fa- J/
oilltles, and furniture and fixtures, (2) depletable tan-
gible assets - natural resources, and (3) Intangible as-

sets such as patents,
leaseholds , goodwill

,

tables of this release
Assets and liabilities
19**-3. Of close of fiso
assets classes are ba
sets after reserves fo
zation, and bad debts
Amount shown as "Surpl
of paid-in or capital
divided profits.
Amount shown as "Deflc
of earned surplus and

franohises, formulas, copyrights,
and trade-marks. (Amounts In both
exclude land.

)

are tabulated as of December "}!,

al year nearest thereto. Total
e£ on the net amount of total as-
r depreciation, depletion, amorti-

us and undivided profits' consists
surplus and earned surplus and un-

it" consists of negative amounts
undivided profits.
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Treaeniry Market Financing

Eletorlcal details of Treasury market financing operations InvolTlng tonde,
notes, and certificates of Indebtedness, beginning with the Fifth War Loan,
are published In the tables on pages 30 and 31. Details of weekly Treasury
bill offerings are shown on pages 32 and 33.

Refunding During December
On Deoember IS, 19'*6, Secretary of ths

Treasury Snyder announced the offering of a new

one-year T/ifl oertlfloate Issue In exchange, par

for par, for an Issue of 7/8!^ certlfloatee of In-

debtedneea maturing on January 1, 19'*7f outstand-

ing in the amount of $3,33^ million. Cash sub-

scriptions were not received.

The new certificates were dated January 1,

19^7 and will mature January 1, 19US. They will

bear interest at the rate of 7/8^6 per annum which

will be subject to all Federal income taxes. In-

terest will be payable with the principal at ma-

turity.

Subscription books were opened on Decem-

ber 18 and closed at the end of business on

December 20, exoept for the receipt of subscrip-

tions from holders of $25,000 or less of the ma-

turing certificates, for which they were held

open through December 23. The certificates were

issued in bearer form only in denominations of

1,000, $5,000, $10,000, $100,000, and $1,000, 000.

Exchanges amounted to $3,1311 million, leav-

ing $196 million to be paid in cash.

Reports to the Treasury on the ownership of

Oovernment securities indicate that on Novem-

ber 30, 1946 about T0% of the maturing issue was

owned by banks.

Payment of 3^ Conversion Bonds
On January 1, 19^7, there was also a matu-

rity of 3)t conversion bonds in the amount of

$13 million. These bonds were issued in 1917 and

were exempt from all Federal income taxes. The

issue was paid off in cash.

Calender Year 1946 Summary
Financing operations in the calendar year

19'*6 followed two distinct trends, divided be-

tween a small increase in the public debt until

February 2S, and a steady decline in the debt

from March 1 through December '}!. The change in

trend from an increasing to a declining debt re-

flected primarily the introduction by the Treas-

ury of a debt pay-off program on March 1, 19't6.

On Deoember '}!, 19''5. when the Victory Loan

was closing, the total public debt, including

guaranteed obligations, stood at $278.7 bil-

lion 1/' By the end of the calendar year

19'V6 the debt was reduced by $19.2 billion to

$259.5 billion.

There follows an analysis of the financing

operations in (1) the first two months of the

year, January and February I9U6, when the debt

increased, and (2) the last ten months of the

year, March through December 19'+6. when the debt

was reduced.

Period of increasing debt, Jtmuary-February

19'*^ . During the first two months of the calen-

dar year igl^^S the public debt increased from

$273.7 billion to $279.8 billion. The outstand-

ing debt on February 28, the end of the two-month

period, represented the all-time peak. This in-

crease in the debt was made up of final pay-

ments on deferred institutional purchases in the

Victory Loan, as well as the continuing sale of

savings bonds and the sale of special issues to

Federal agencies and trust funds.

There was a maturity of 0.90^ Treasury notes

in January and of 7/8^ certificates of indebted-

ness in February for which exchange offerings of

new 7/i% one-year certificate issues were made.

The notes were actually a part of the regular

series of 7/i% certificates maturing on the 1st

of each month, but were issued for a 13-month

period to prevent two issues from maturing on the

same date. The exchanges in these two months

accounted for ^S% of the total maturities of

$8.5 billion, with $.2 billion paid in cash.

There was also a maturity in January 1946 of a 3)(

conversion bond Issue outstanding in the amount

of $16 million which was paid in cash.

Period of reduction In the debt, March-

December 1946. On February 28, 19^6, when the

peak of the debt was reached, the cash balance of

the Treasury stood at $26.0 billion, having been

1/ Throughout this article, guaranteed securities in the
bands of the public (amounting to $339 million on De-
cember 31, I9U6) are included vlth the figiuvs on
direct public debt.
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built up to thlB total from over-subscriptions to

Victory Loan securities. Meanwhile, the budg-

etary outiooK of the Government reached a more

favorable status than was expected on V-J Day, as

expenditures of the Federal Government declined

sharply while receipts were maintained at a level

almost as high as that of the war period.

The Treasury Department at this time Intro-

duced a program of paying In cash some part of

the securities maturing In each month, using the

cash balance as the source of funds. From

March 1, when the program was started, through

December 3I, the Treasury paid in cash 123.2 bil-

lion, or more than half, on the maturities total-

ing $'*'. 9 billion. Exchange offerings of new

Issues of one-year 1/S% certificates were made

for the remainder.

In all, five small Issues (about Zl^ billion

or less) and one large Issue ($3.3 billion) were

paid off In full. Another large Issue ($3.8 bil-

lion) was offered an exchange security in full.

The eight remaining maturities (ranging from

$2.5 billion to 9^.3 billion) were divided be-

tween limited amdunts of exchanges and cash

pay-offs.

The determination of the particular treat-

ment In each case was based on such factors aa

(1) the size of the Issue, (2) Its ownership dis-

tribution between bank and nonbank Investors,

(3) the condition of the Government securities

market, and [k) the probable effect of the hand-

ling on the volume of bank reserves. Cash pay-

offs resulted In a strain on bank reserves In

varying amounts depending on the distribution of

pay-offs between Federal Reserve Banks, commer-

cial banks, and nonbank Investors. Pay-offs to

the Federal Reserve Banks withdrew reserves of

commercial banks dollar for dollar (unless offset

by market purchases of securities by the Federal

Reserve); while pay-offs to nonbank investors

increased reserve requirements to the extent the

funds were placed in commercial bank deposits.

Pay-offs to commercial banks did not affect

aggregate bank reserves either way.

The following table presents details on the

maturities each month from March 1, 1946 through

the end of the calendar year.

Disposition of Maturing or
March- December

Called
1946

Securities
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Composition of the Gross Public Debt 1/

December 31, 19't-5, February 28, 19'*6,

and December 31. 19'*6

Treasury bills
Certificates and 0.90%
Treasury notes

Other Treasury notes..

Treasury bonds:
Bank eligible
Bank restricted 2/

Savings bonds
Savings notes
Special Issues
Other V
Total

Treasury bills
Certificates and 0.90^
Treasury notes

Other Treasury notes..

Treasury bonds:
Bank eligible
Bank restricted 2/

Savings bonds
Savings notes
Special issues
Other V
Total

Dec. 31,
19*^

Feb. 2S,
191*6

Dec. }1,
19't-6

(In billions of dollars)

17.0 17.0 17.0

1*6.5

14.6

68.
52,

1*8.

8.

20.

3.

278.7

1*6.3
lit. 6

68.2
53.1^

1*8.7

8.0
20.9
2.5

279.8

30.0
10.1

69.7
1*9.6

1+9.8

2U
3.0

259.5

(III percent)

6.1 6.1 6.6

16.7
5.3

214-.5

18.7

17.3
3.0
7.2
1.3

100.0

16.6
5-2

2l+.lt

19.1
17.1*

2.9
7.5
.9

100.0

11.6
3.9

26.9
19.1

19.2
2.2
9.5
1.1

100,0

Outstanding certificates and 0.90)f notes de-

clined from B46.5 billion on December 31, 191*5 to

$30.0 billion on December 31, 191*6, reflecting

the fact that most of the maturing Issues on

which payments were made In cash were certifi-

cates of Indebtedness. While certificates were

declining due to the program of cash payments,

some other securities, particularly savings bonds

and special Issues, were Increasing. The growth

In savings bonds represented the continuing sale

of savings bonds which exceeded redemptions by a

good margin. Sales of special Issues to Federal

agencies and trust funds continued at a rate com-

parable to that of the war period due to the

growth of various Insurance funds during the cal-

endar year 191*6.

The fact that the securities maturing during

I9I16 were largely certificates of Indebtedness

($1*^6.5 billion or 87^ of $53,1* billion) has con-

tributed to furthering the Treasury policy of

1/ Includes guaranteed securities In the hands of the
public

.

2/ Banlc restricted issues may not be acquired by conmer-
clal banks (vlth minor exceptions) prior to specified
dates. See footnote 3 on page 21 of this issue.

2/ On September 15, I9U6, a bank restricted Treasury bond,
in the amount of $3.3 billion, becaae eligible for bank
ownership.

h/ Comprises primarily armed forces leave bonds, debt
bearing no interest, and guaranteed obligations. For
details see table on page 21 of this issue.

minimizing bank ownership of the debt while em-

phasizing ownership by nonbank Investors. The

maturing certificates were to a large extent held

by banks, and the cash payments have thus had the

direct effect of lowering commercial bank owner-

ship of securities. At the same time, banks have

sold additional securities In the market In order

to maintain reserve balances.

Ownership of the debt. The distribution of

the ownership of the debt Indicates further the

effect of the debt pay-off program. Ownership

estimates for November "^O, 191*6, the latest date

for which complete ownership data are available,

show that 96/f of the decline In the Interest-

bearing debt from December 31, 19l*5i occurred In

the holdings of Federal securities by commercial

banks and Federal Reserve Banks. The following

table presents ownership figures as of Decem-

ber 31, 191*5, February 28, 191*6, and November 30,

191+6. The table on page 1*8 of the statistical

section of this Issue presents further historical

data.

Estimated Ownership of Interest-Bearing
Public Debt 1/

December 31, I9U5, February 28, 191+6,
and November }0, l^kS
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other corporations and aseoclatlons la estimated

at I5. 3 billion. This decline reflected corporate

needs for funds for reconversion purposes and the

payment of 19*^5 taxes.

Three of the nonbank groups, on the other

hand, showed Increases In their holdings of Fed-

eral securities. These groups were insurance

companies, mutual savings banks, and Federal

agencies and trust funds. The growth in holdings

of Insurance companies and mutual savings banks

was made up of deferred purchases in the Victory

i^oan and purchases of securities from other in-

vestors In the market.

Federal agencies and trust funds continued

to show Increases in their holdings, mostly of

special Issues from the Treasury. These special

issues are, for the most part, provided by stat-

ute as investments for Federal trust funds. So-

cial insurance and military insurance funds ac-

count for more than h/^ of the total holdings of

securities by Federal agencies and trust funds.
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Comparison of Individual Income Tax Effective Ratee and Liabilities

Revenue Acts of 1913-1945

The following tables present comparlBons of Fed-

eral individual Inoome tax liability and effectlre

rates of tax for selected lerels of net Income under

the Rerenue Acts of I913 through 1945. ">* brief

historical summaries covering the relevant statutory

ohangee affecting the computations. Tables 1 and S

compare effective rates of Individual Income tax and

tax liabilities for (elected anounts of net Income

under the Revenue Acts of 1913-19''5. f°^ a single

parson with no dependents, a married person with no de-

pendents, and a married person with two dependents.

Table 3 shows the personal exemptions and credits for

dependents under the various revenue acts. Table k

gives summary Information with respect to the normal

tax rates, and Table 3 shows the surtax rates and cumu-

lative surtax by net Income claeses under the Revenue

Acts of 1913-19'V5. Table 6 shows the earned Income

credit allowed.

Table I.- Comparison of Effective Rate of Individual Income Tax under

the Revenue Acts of 1913-1945

Part A - Single Person - No Dependents

February 1947
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Table !•- Comparison of Effective Rate of Individual Income Tax under

the Revenue Acts of 1013-1945 - (Continued)

Part B - Married Person - hJo Dependents

(In percent)
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Table 1.- Comparison of Effective Rate of Individual Income Tax under

the Revenue Acts of 1913-1945 - (Continued)

Part C - Married Person - Two Dependents
(In peroent)

Revenue
Act

February 1947
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Table 2.- Comparison of Individual Income Tax Liability under

the Revenue Acts of 1913-1945

Part A - Single Person - ^io Dependents

Revenue
Act

February 1947
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Table 2.- Comparison of Individual Income Tax Liability under

the Revenue Acta of 1913-1945 - (Continued)

Part B - Married Person - No Dependents

Revenue
Act

February 1947
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Table 2,- Comparison of Individual Income Tax Liability under

the Revenue Acts of 1913-1945 - (Continued)

Part C - Married Person - Two Dependents

Revenue
Aot
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Table 3,- Personal Exemption and Credit for Dependents Allowed under

the Revenue Acts of 1913-1945

Revenue Act
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Table 5.- Individual Surtax Rates and Total Surtax under

the Revenue Acts of 1913-1945

Met Incoae sub-
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Table 5.- Individual Surtax Rates and Total Surtax under

the Revenue Acts of 1913-1945 - (Continued)

Met Inooaa tub-
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Table 5.- Individual Surtax Rates and Total Surtax under

the Revenue Acts of 1913-1945 - (Continued)

Net incoi
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Table 6.- Earned Income Credit under the Revenue Acts of 1913-1945

Revenue Act Znaome year Kind of
credit

Earned net
Income 1/

Limit of
credit

1913-21

192*^

1926

1913-23

192**-

1925-27

None.

Against tax.

Against tax.

1928 I92S-3I Against tax.

1932

I934_te

1932-33

193*^-'*3

None.

Against net
Income

All net Income up to
$5iOOO, whether earned
or not, and up to
$10,000, If earned.

All net Income up to
5,000, whether earned
or not, and up to
20,000, If earned.

All net Income up to
5,000, wnether earned
or not, and up to
30,000, If earned.

All net Income up to
3,000, whether earned
or not, and up to
11^,000, If earned.

?51^ of normal tax on
earned net Income.
(Cannot exceed ?5l»
of normal tax on
entire net Income.)

25^ of total tax on
earned net Income.
(Cannot exceed the
sum of 25lt of nor-
mal tax on entire
net Income and 2^%
of surtax on earned
net Income.)

251t of total tax on
earned net Income,
(Cannot exceed the
sum of 25'5t of nor-
mal tax on entire
net Income and 251^
of surtax on earned
net Income ,

)

10^ of the earned net
Income, but not In
excess of 10^ of the
entire net Income.

1/ 'Earned Income" means wages, salaries, professional
fees, and other amounts received as compensation for
personal services actually rendered; and In the case

of a taxpayer engaged In trade or business, a reasonable
allowance as compensation, not In excess of 20J( of his share
of the net profits.
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An Inventory of Our National Situation

The follovlng address was delivered ty Secretary Snyder before the
San Francisco Chamter of Commerce at San Franclaco, California on Febru-
ary 10, 19U7.

It la a real privilege to be the gueet of

the San Francisco Chamber of Commerce, and to

meet so many of the leaders of this great com-

munity.

In the whole remarkable record of American

mobilization for war, there le no brighter chap-

ter than that written here In the San Francisco

Bay area.

Your attainments have been tremendous - the

outpourings of ships, and eteel, and petroleum,

and all the other products of your Industries and

resources have been a most vital contribution.

I congratulate you men who have figured so

prominently in the planning and In the acoom-

pllshments. I know that you are pressing forward

toward new fields of development. The spirit,

and the courage, and the Ingenuity of the West,

BO evident during the war year*, will carry you

forward to new prominence In the peacetime econ-

omy of the nation.

The past few weeks have been a period of

Inventory-taking for business and Industry. I

trust that those of you who have been engaged In

this annual appraisal of results of the past and

of prospects for the future have found the answer

pleasing In both reepeots.

It seems to me this Is a good time for us to

take an Inventory of our national situation. May

I point out today some of the assets of our econ-

omy as we enter this year 1947.

President Truman In transmitting the report

of his Council of Economic Advisers to the Con-

gress, said:

"As the year 19I17 opens, America has

never been so strong or so prosperous. Nor

have our prospects ever been brighter.

'Yet In the minds of a great many there

Is a fear of another depression, the loss of

our Jobs, our farms, our businesses.

As Secretary of the Treasury, I share your

pride In the record of San Francisco's Industrial

progress. The Treasury Itself has an Industrial

enterprise here which has set up some new records

of production In recent years. Unlike most of

you here, we do not have any competition In

our field or at least we should not have.

Mr. Neal Callaghan, our superintendent, tells me

the San Francisco Mint, to meet the needs of our

expanding economy, during the past five years

turned out more than a billion and a half coins.

'But America was not built on fear.

America was built on courage, on Imagination,

and an unbeatable determination to do the Job

at hand.'

There Is no need for unreasoning fear today.

Nineteen hundred and forty-seven is not 1929. To

recognize this fact, we have only to prod our

memories a little, to recall some of the first

symptoms, the causes, the manifestations of the

depression of the late '20's and early '30's.

So you see, making money Is big business.

San Francleoo Is the center of our western

activities In the collection of Internal revenue

and customs duties. You are the headquarters

city for all of our Important law enforcement

agencies, such as the United States Secret Serv-

ice, the Bureau of Narcotics, and the Intelli-

gence and Alcohol Tax Units of the Bureau of In-

ternal Revenue.

The Treasury has further community of Inter-

est with you In your capacity as one of the great

financial centers of the West.

In those unhappy days, there was the col-

lapse of farm Incomes, which led to fading demand

for goods, resulting In slowdowns In production

and employment. Consumer buying was reduced fur-

ther and further. In those days we had a col-

lapse of the speculative securities with the de-

moralizing collapse of the banking syetem.

Today, however, not only farm Income, but

our national Income and our productive level are

at the highest ever achieved In peacetime. Em-

ployment Is at an unprecedented level. Our bank-

ing system has never been stronger; speculation

on borrowed money has been kept under restraint.
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Not only are the oharaoterlstlos of that

earlier depreeelon almoet entirely lacking, but

out of our new social consciousness there have

been established safeguards to mitigate the ef-

fects of any recession that might develop during

the processes of econoalo adjustment. These are

cushions which should operate to prevent any tem-

porary slackening of business tempo from reaching

disastrous proportions.

Let us examine a few of these bulwarks pro-

tecting our economy.

Today, we have functioning the mechanisms to

prevent any ruinous collapse of farm prices.

Today, through the provisions of the Socled

Security legislation, we have unemployment Insur-

ance which guarantees that never agalH* will there

be any sudden curtailment of Individual Income on

a mass scale.

How, we have the safeguards surrounding the

savings of the people under the Federal Deposit

Insurance legislation. This we can count as a

very real asset in sustaining the confidence of

the people in our banking system.

rurthermore, through the operations of the

Securities and Exchange Commission, investors in

securities are more certain of the soundness of

their investments.

These products of economic statesmanship aa>e

tough and sturdy girders beneath the floor of our

business structure. There are other elements.

Particularly Important are the accumulated sav-

ings of the people and of Industries. Tens of

millions of cltltene have invested in United

States Savings Bonds. The liquid assets of in-

dividuals at the end of December were estimated

at $191 billion, an all-time high, and compare

with less than $70 billion in 191*1. These assets

are more widely distributed than before the war.

The net working capital of American corporations

nearly doubled during the war years, and the lat-

est estimate places the total at a record high of

$55 billion. They hold cash and United States

securities alone totaling %kO billion - more than

twice the prewar figure.

There is no dearth of funds for employment,

either in the aoquieltion of consumer goods, or

for the financing of production and expansion of

Industry.

Not only do we have the means to attain con-

tinued prosperity, but we have the stimulus.

There is, despite current high production levels,

an unsatisfied demand for virtually all kinds of

goods. Our nationwide housing shortage is one of

our critical problems, but this shortage will

serve as a most Important stimulant to business

and employment. It will take years to fill this

demand, and as you know, high construction levels

spread demand throughout a multitude of supplying

industries. As new homes are occupied, there is

a call for furniture and furnishings, and many

other related items.

And let us not overlook the record-breaking

foreign demand for our goods.

And let me list as one of the most Important

assets we have in this year 19'*7. the sheer phys-

ical volume of our production of goods and serv-

ices. Equally Important is the spirit, the abil-

ity, and courage, and energy, and ingenuity of

our people that was demonstrated In our attain-

ment of production for victory, in our amazingly

speedy reconversion and in our steadily expanding

output of peacetime goods.

Let us look at the picture in some detail.

Indices of industrial production, carload-

ings, electric power, and the like, bear eloquent

testimony to our progress since the cessation of

hostllltieB.

Freight carloadings in mid-January exceeded

those for the corresponding period in every year

since 193'^> when the average per-car capacity was

much smaller than it is now.

Industrial production continues at peacetime

high levels. The Federal Reserve Board's ad-

justed index of production for December stood at

17951 of the 1935-39 average.

Steel Ingot production in January had risen

to 93)^ of capacity - a new postwar high.

Electric power output in the week of Decem-

ber 21, rose to the highest level on record.

Production of soft coal In January reached

the highest level in fwenty years.

More and more durable consumer goods are

reaching the market in quantities exceeding those
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of before the war - ahlpaents of waahlng aa-

ohlneo, vacuuii oleaners, eleotrlo raagea, and

radios are from ^^% to 6S% above prewar leyels.

The shipment of meohanloal refrigerators and the

production of passenger autoaobHes are approach-

ing prewar volume.

The output of many building materials has

reached new postwar hlghe; some reached all-time

highs during 194-6.

The production of lumber and lumber products

In December was 1^2% of the 1935-39 average.

Civilian employaent has Increased three mil-

lion since the end of the war, and was approxi-

mately 56.3 million In December.

I would not discount the fact that we have

some liabilities on our national ledger. There

have been Inflationary excesses In some areas

that will have to be corrected.

our Government expenditures, now, to the utmost

compatible with our national security, our eco-

nomic well-being, and the fulfillment of our Just

obligations. Already, from a wartime high of

$100 billion a year, we have reduced expenditures

to an annual rate of %h2 billion for fiscal year
19l)-7. This curtailment of spending by almost G0%

does not represent the attainment of a goal.

Budget proposals for the next fiscal year

contemplate a further reduction, and it Is the

policy of the Administration to continue this

eoonooy program as rapidly as the liquidation of

war and its aftermath permit.

It is essential that we establish our na-

tional budget on a soundly balanced basis, and

begin now to apply a surplus of receipts over ex-

penditures to the retirement of our large public

debt. In this present state of extraordinary

prosperity, sound business principles demand that

we give priority to the debt liquidation program.

The year Just past was marked by labor-

management strife. Prosperity demands a high de-

gree of cooperation. It seems to me that in re-

jent weeks there has been evidence of a happier,

more cooperative, more realistic approach in

labor-management relations.

This Administration has gone a long way

toward relaxing the controls over our economy

demanded by the war emergency. It Is the Presi-

dent's purpose to remove all remaining controls

as rapidly as possible. Prom now on, it is

largely up to us, all of us. Vfe shall need to

exercise restraint, whether we are consumers, or

producers, or distributors.

There is another problem we face as a na-

tion, a problem that is closely related to our

general economy, and which is of primary impor-

tance to the business community. That Is the

problem of our national debt, and its management.

I believe this would be a greater contribu-

tion to national fiscal soundness than major tax

reductions now. We should maintain tax rates

high enough to effect as rapid a reduction in the

public debt as is consistent with the maintenance

of a high-production, high-employment economy.

When the time comes when some reduction in the

tax rates should be possible, I believe these re-

ductions should be concentrated in those areas

where they will be most useful in maintaining

purchasing power and in providing the incentives

necessary for a continued high level of produc-

tion throughout the economy.

3-entlemen, let me conclude. I believe an

objective appraisal of our assets and our prob-

lems will reveal a magnificently prosperous na-

tion. With all of our advantages, the American

system of free enterprise is capable of develop-

ing a driving force that will carry us on to even

greater national well-being.

It is of primary importance that we reduce
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Other Speeches by Treasury Officials

Secretary Snyder addressed a meeting of the

Bankers' Club of Pittsburgh on January 2h, I9U7.

He spoke about the assistance given to the Treas-

ury by the banks of this country, emphasizing the

effective cooperation extended to the law en-

foroement agencies.

On February 8, 19'+7, Secretary Snyder spoke

before the Colorado Mining Association at Denver,

on coinage, precious metals, the use of Govern-

ment owned sliver In Industrial plants, and the

achievements of the metals mining Industry.

On January 3I, IS'^J , Mr. Edward H. Foley,

Jr. , Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, spoke

before the Association of American Railroads at

Chicago, Illinois. Mr. Foley explained the Im-

portance to the railroads of the sale of United

States savings bonds through the payroll savings

plan.

Copies of these speeches are available from

the Office of the Director of Public Relations,

Treasury Department, Washington 25, D. C.

Treasury Market Financing

Historical details of Treasury market financing operations involving bonds,

notes, and certificates of indebtedness, beginning with the Fifth War Loan,

are published in the tables on pages 30 and 31. Details of weekly Treasury
bill offerings are shown on pages 32 and 33

.

Cash Paynent and Refunding
On January 20, 13^7, Saoretary of the Treas-

ury Snyder announoed the offering of new one-year

7/6% oertifloatea of Indebtedness in exchange for

all except $1 billion of the certificates matur-

ing on February 1, igl^?, with the remaining

$1 billion to be paid in cash. The maturing oar-

tlfieatea were outstanding in the amount of

t^,35^ million. Subsorlptlons were received

subject to allotment on an equal paroentage

basis, except that lubsorlptlons in aaoanti up to

$23,000 were allotted in fall. Cash subsorip-

tiona were not received.

Treasury reports on the ownership of Govern-

•Bt eeuritles indioate th*t on December 3I,

19'^6 about 70% of the I5.O billion'^of maturing

osrtifioates was owned by reporting oommeroial

banks and the Federal Reserve Banks. The owner-

ship figures for December 3I are the latest

available.

The new eertlfloatee were ^dated February 1,

ISkj and will mature February 1, ig^iS. Interest

at the rate of 7/S% per annum will be payable

with the principal at maturity, and will be sub-

ject to all Federal ineome taxes.

Subscription books were opened on January 20

and closed at the end of business on January 22,

except for the receipt of subsorlptlons from

holders of $25,000 or lees of the maturing cer-

tificates, for which the books were held open

through January 23. The oertif leates were issued

in bearer form only in denominations of $1,000,

$5,000, $10,000, $100,000, and $1,000,000.

On January 30, I9U7, the Secretary of the

Treasury announced that subscriptions for the new

issue aggregated $'t',801 million. Subscriptions

in amounts of $25,000 or lees were allotted In

full in an amount of $H^ million. Subsorlptlons

in amounts of over $25,000 were allotted 62% on a

straight percentage basis, but not less than

$25,000 to any one subscriber and with adjust-

ments to the next highest thousand where neces-

sary. Total allotments amounted to $3i9'^7 mil-

lion l«*»lag $1,007 million to be paid off in

cash.

The pay-off of $1.0 billion follows the re-

funding of 3^% of the $3.3 billion of certifi-

cates which matured in January. For the ten

months before that the Treasury had followed a

program of paying in cash some portion of the se-

curities maturing during each month. The 'Treas-

ury Market Financing" article, published in the

February I9U7 issue of the "Treasury Bulletin,"

presented an analysis of financing operations

during the calendar year 19'^6.
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A Statement by the Secretary of the Treasury

During the past sev-

eral months I have become

Increasingly concerned
over the rise In prices.

I see more and more evi-

dence that the prices
people have to pay are

being raised to levels out

of proportion to their in-

come s. The sharpness of

the recent rise is shown

In the accompanying chart.

When people find

prices too high they stop

buying. They wear their

old clothes longer. They

put off buying new cars and building new

houses. They buy cheaper foods and less

meat and butter.

I feel strongly that our economic

outlook, now so promising, will be Jeop-

ardized if we do not cooperate to reduce

prices now.

The hard way to get prices down is

for people to out down their buying. Re-

tailers then start cancelling orders, and

try to reduce their inventories throu^

clearance sales. Factories, In turn, have

to curtail production and lay off workers,

which further reduces consumer demand.

This Is the hard way.

There Is a better way. I ask all who

have a voice In pricing their products to

cooperate In reducing prices before they

are forced down.

I have been immensely gratified by

the price reductions made recently by sev-

eral of our larger manufacturing compa-

nies, and I know there are many others who

have done their share.
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Treasury Market Financing

Historical details of Treasury market financing operations Involving bonds,
notes, and certificates of Indebtedness, beginning with the Fifth War Loan,
are published In the tables on pages 30 and 31. Details of weekly Treasury
bill offerings are shown on pages 32 and 33

.

March Maturities
Maturities In March totaled $5,061 million,

comprising an Issue of 7/8^ certificates of in-

debtedness maturing on March 1 in the amount of

S$?,133 million, and an issue of l-l/l^^ Treasury

notes maturing on March 15 In the amount of

81,94a million. Cash payments on these maturi-

ties aggregated $2.9 billion made up of the total

note Issue and $1 billion of the certificate

Issue. For the remainder of the maturing certif-

icates an exchange offering of a new Issue of

one-year 7/8^ certificates was made. Subscrip-

tions were received subject to allotment to all

holders on an equal percentage basis, except tnat

subscriptions in amounts of $25,000 or less were

allotted in full. Cash subscriptions were not

received. Tne handling of the March maturities

was announced by Secretary of the Treasury Snyder

in press releases on February 17 (for tne oertif-

ioates) and February 20 (for the notes).

Tne new certificates were dated March 1,

1947 and will mature March 1, 194S. They will

bear interest at the rate of 7/S^ per annum wnich

will be subject to all Federal Income taxes. In-

terest will be payable in full with tne princi-

pal at maturity.

Subscription books were opened on Febru-

ary 17 and olosea at the end of business on Feb-

ruary 19. The certificates were issued In bearer

form only in denominations of $1,000, $5,000,

510,000, «100,000, and «1, 000, 000.

On February 27, 1947, Secretary Snyder an-

nounced that subscriptions for tlie new issue

aggregated 12,950 million. Subscriptions in

amounts of $25,000 or less were allotted in full

in the amount of 852 million. Subscriptions in

amounts of over $25,000 were allotted 72> on a

straight percentage basis, but not less than

#25,000 to any one subscriber, and with adjust-

ments to the next highest thousand where neces-

sary. Total allotments amounted to $2,142 mil-

lion, leaving $991 million to be paid in cash.

On the basis of reports to tne Treasury on

the ownership of tne debt, about 58> of the ma-

turing certificates and notes was owned by re-

porting commercial banks and tne Federal Reserve

Banks as of January 3I, 1947. The ownership fig-

ures as of January 3I are the latest available.

The following table presents a summary of tne

ownersnlp distribution of each of the raatui'lng

issues.

Ownership Distribution of Issues
Maturing in March 19't-7

As of January 31, 1947

Maturing
issues
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The Role of Savings Bonds in Public Debt Management

The following address was delivered by Secretary Snyder before the United
States SaTlngs Bond Conference at Vaahlngton, D. C. on March 19, igUy.

I ehould like to preface my remarks with an

expreeelon of appreciation to all of you for com-

ing here to Washington for these meetings. Many

of you are veterans of the wartime Savings Bond

campaign, and your continued Interest In the sav-

ings program is cause for much gratification.

The American Bankers Association State Sav-

ings Bond Committee Chairmen have played a most

Important part In our promotional activities.

The Treasury Is grateful for your cooperation.

We are also fortunate to have with us today the

Presidents and Secretaries of most of the State

Bankers Associations. To all of you I extend a

cordial greeting from the Treasury.

Savings bonds provide a very good example of

this procedure.

They are designed to take care of the Inex-

perienced Investor and to eliminate all market

risks from his Federal securities. We have pro-

tected the holders of savings bonds from market

fluctuations. In this way we have not only

helped the savings bond holder - we have at the

same time protected the stability of the bond

market by eliminating the danger of panic unload-

ing In this sphere. A noteworthy fact la that

the stock market decline last year had no serious

repercussions either in savings bond redemptions

or In the Government bond market.

The public debt Is now a little below

826o billion. This Is about five times the size

of the debt when the Series E Savings Bond Pro-

gram was Inaugurated In May of 19'*!. The Fed-

eral debt today Is greater than the combined

amount of all other Indebtedness In the United

States. It follows that the public debt Is an

economic problem of prime Import to every one of

us.

It Is encouraging to see the volume of sav-

ings bond Investments steadily rising. I do not

believe many would have forecast on V-J Day that

there would be more savings bonds outstanding In

the spring of 19^7 than at that time. Yet In the

Intervening period, the volume of savings bonds

outstanding has Increased by almost 10^. This la

due to the fact that while sales have held up re-

markably well redemptions have been declining.

We need not be overwhelmed by Its magnitude,

but neither can we prudently underestimate Its

far reaching effect upon the national economy.

We cannot adopt the ostrich policy of Ignoring

problems because they are difficult. The size of

the debt emrhaslzes the Importance of Its proper

management, and we must be constantly alert that

this debt management Is fashioned to current eco-

nomic conditions. The key to the management of

our debt lies In the ownership distribution of

Its securities. In round numbers, this ownership

Is split three ways: about one-fourth is owned

by individuals; about three-eighths is owned by

other nonbank investors. Including such groups as

insurance companies, nonflnancial corporations

and associations; and about three-eighths Is

owned by commercial banks and Federal Reserve

Banks.

The Treasury follows the policy of fitting

securities to the needs of the various Investor

classes. It is my opinion that this policy sub-

stantially reduces the problems of managing the

ccbt.

The first seventy-two days of ig**/ show a

remarkable Improvement in the savings bond situ-

ation as compared with the same period last year.

Sales of all series are up about $150 million

notwithstanding the fact that last year's figures

Included some $300 million of Victory Loan sales

In • the first few days of January. Sales of

E bonds are about the same in both years, but are

up substantially if adjustment Is made for the

Victory Loan spillover. Redemptions of E bonds

are down 39/^ In the first 72 days of this year,

while redemptions of all series are reduced by

On net balance, sales of all series exceeded

redemptions by almost $1 billion In the first J2

days of this year, or about twice the amount of

last year. For E bonds alone the record Is even

better; sales this year have exceeded redemptions

by more than $300 million, while last year sales

fell short of matching redemptions by more than

$100 million. This record evidences the extent

of public confidence in the savings bond as a

regular means of Investment.
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In all, Individual ownership totaled nearly

$65 billion of Federal aeourltlea as compared

with about flO billion at the start of the E bond

program. Merer before have so many millions of

Individuals owned bonds directly. And these

facts reveal more than a change In the size of

security holdings by Individuals - they are a

demonstration of the American public demand for

sound financial protection.

Judicious ownership of the public debt re-

quires a wide distribution. Such a policy con-

tributes to sound Government and to a healthy

economic and financial structure. In fact, It

contributes to democracy Itself, In that partici-

pation Is one of the keynotes of democracy - par-

ticipation In elections, participation In running

the Government, participation In paying taxes,

and participation In sharing the public debt.

the banks. Under this method, a depositor with a

checking account would merely sign a card author-

izing his bank to deduct funds for the purchase

of one or more bonds a month.

I believe that this new plan will materially

add to the success of the Savings Bond Program,

It will strengthen the effort to reach the commu-

nity and farm market. These Important groups of

our population are not now being covered as well

as they were during the war loan period. I am

thinking particularly of the small businessman

and his employees, of professional and other

self-employed persons, of men and women with re-

curring Income for Investments, and of farmers

with steady Income. The new plan will supplement

the Payroll Plan wfiloh, I am happy to say, Is

still most successful In many of the firms which

adopted It during the war period.

One of the underlying reasons for the suc-

cess of the Savings Bond Program has been the

effective character of the sales force. Even In

the war loan days the central Treasury staff for

savings bonds was only a nucleus. It was the

State War Finance committees, the County commit-

tees, and all of the other local committees which

succeeded In organizing millions of volunteers to

do the Job. It would have been Impossible to

hire this huge staff. Not only would the cost

have been prohibitive, but we couldn't have hired

many of the people at any price. And I am sure

that the results from a highly centralized effort

would not have compared with the achievements of

our volunteer organization.

The same thing Is true today. The Treasury

staff Is essentially a service group to help or-

ganize and keep the Savings Bond Program revital-

ized. The bulk of the work must be done locally.

The Treasury has always looked to the banks for a

major part of this endeavor. And the banks have

always turned In a fine Job. So It Is natural

that the Treasury should call again on the banks

at this time.

This morning you heard about the program we

have for setting up the new Bond-a-Month Plan In

The public debt Is a grim reality. Its man-

agement Is a vital matter that affects all of us.

The whole future of the banking system Is bound

up In Its successful management. Two-thirds of

the earning assets of commercial banks today con-

sist of Government securities. We must all col-

laborate to achieve proper debt management.

In closing, may I say again how much we in

the Treasury appreciate your help In the Savings

Bond work, and your attendance at the meetings

today. I hope you will bend every effort to as-

sist In the new Bond-a-Month Plan. It will help,

too. If you will explain to people the need and

Importance of the Savings Bond Program. It Is

not always understood why savings bond ownership

should be Increased even though the debt Is being

reduced. I hope you will Illustrate the benefits

of a widespread distribution of the debt and the

fact that savings bond money Is used to help re-

finance the debt rather than to Increase It.

We need your cooperation and assistance more

than ever. With the help of the bankers of this

country, and of the businessmen running the Pay-

roll Savings Plan, we will do an outstanding Job

In the Savings Bond Program.
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America's Foreign Economic Policy

The following address was delivered by Secretary Snyder before a meeting
sponsored by the United Nations Council of Philadelphia, at Philadelphia.
Pennsylvania on April 2, igU/.

It Is a privilege to address you on the sub-

ject of America's foreign economic policy.

Only last November I had the pleasure of

speaking here In Philadelphia before the Foreign

Policy Association.

At that time I said that one of the things

we must guard against Is an attitude of Impa-

tience that might Impel us Into a "what's the use"

psychology, and Into a new frustration of Isola-

tionism which could dissipate our Influence for

world Improvement.

I pointed out that we should have no Illu-

sions about the time and effort needed to cure

the 1118 of our war-wrecked world. We must dis-

play forbearance, we must strive for sympathy and

understanding with our neighbors. Above all, wo

must not become discouraged.

The events of the past few months have

served to emphasize anew the magnitude of the

task that the world faces, a task to which we as

a nation have committed ourselves. It Is a task

which our position as one of the world's most

powerful countries and which our own self-

interest Impels U8 to accept.

Even the elements seem to have conspired

against us. The most terrible winter In many

decades has served to make more difficult the

position of the British, and to have Increased

many- fold the suffering throughout moat of

Europe.

It Is not surprising that we are all dis-

turbed by the recent manifestations of the seri-

ousness of the world economic and political sit-

uation. Desnlte our own great sacrifice In blood

and wealth to the winning of military victory. It

Is difficult for us to realize fully the wide-

spread devastation In moat of the rest of the

world.

We must strive to attain that understand-

ing, and exercise that leadership which the sit-

uation requires, we must accept responsibility In

the knowledge of our own stake In the building of

a sound and stable world economy.

The events of the past few weeks have empha-

sized anew that In our search for peace and secu-
rity, political and economic stability are Insep-

arable. It Is Indeed gratifying, and I think
fortunate for our country and for the world that
we have been able to attain substantial unity of
thinking In our own political field In the chart-
ing of our course of cooperation with the other
nations. Our policies have had the support of

the leadership of both the major parties.

We have sought to exert our Influence
through the creation and support of the United
Nations, Its committees and Its commissions, and
the specialized International organizations. If

our progress toward world amity seems slow and
faltering at times we nevertheless have made, and
are making, constructive progress.

The efforts of Secretary Marshall, and of

our representatives within the United Nations or-

ganizations, will be immeasurably strengthened by

the continued whole-hearted support of the Presi-
dent's policies which has been manifested by the

American people.

The broader aspects of our participation in

world economic and financial stabilization ef-

forts likewise have had substantial non-partisan
support, and puolio endorsement.

With the Imposing record of achievement in

international economic and financial cooperation
already made, there is basis, I am sure, for the
hope that we may have - with a full understanding
on the part of the public, labor, and industry -

similar support for our efforts to eliminate
discriminatory practices in international trade
and to lower barriers to world commerce, such

as restrictive quotas, embargoes, and excessive

duties and tariffs.

Let us review, for a moment, this nation's

policies in the field of international eoonoralo

and financial stabilization, and note Just where
the machinery we have provided fits into the pat-

tern established since the end of hostilities.

It has been a broad program of financial as-

sistance and cooperation to aid the reconstruc-
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tlon of war-devastated countries and to foster

expansion of world trade on a multilateral basis,

as well as to promote relative monetary stabil-

ity.

Our program has Included not only active

participation In International organizations, but

financial aid through the Export-Import Bank

loans, through specific Congressional loans for

the United Kingdom and the Philippine Republic,

through credit arrangements covering sales to

foreign Governments of surplus property lo-

cated abroad, through lend-lease settlements, and

through payment for currencies provided by for-

eign countries to our military forces during the

war.

Pending the start of active lending opera-

tions by the International Bank, the Export-

Import Bank, under the Increased lending powers

voted by the Congress, has authorized loans ur-

gently needed by war torn countries, In addition

to continuing Its normal functions of financing

foreign trade.

The United States Government's program of

International financial cooperation was further

Implemented by Congressional approval In July

194^6 of a $3,750 million line of credit to the

United Kingdom for the purpose of aiding that

country to restore her economy. So far, Britain

has drawn some $1,300 million of that credit to

meet her more urgent needs.

As a part of the Anglo-American Financial

and Commercial Agreement, provision was made for

the relaxation by Britain of restrictive trade

practices to which she was forced to resort be-

cause of the war drain on her financial re-

sources. These provisions will loom more and

more important as a stimulus to our own foreign

trade in the months and years ahead.

The International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development, and the International Monetary

Fund, which this Government helped to create, now

are entering the stage of active operations in

their respective fields.

The purpose of the Fund is to promote ex-

change stability and to maintain orderly exchange

arrangements among members by consultation and

collaboration through the machinery of a perma-

nent institution.

The International Monetary Fund, with '^2 na-

tions as members, is now in operation. As you

know, on December IS, 19^*^6, the Fund announced

its schedule of initial par values, and that it

would begin exchange transactions on March 1,

191^7.

This is the first time that a large number

of nations have submitted their exchange rates to

consideration by an international organization.

Thus, a new phase of international monetary coop-

eration has begun.

The International Bank came into existence

at a period when the international Investment of

private capital was practically at a standstill,

and when the economies of many of the countries

of the world were greatly damaged and disrupted

by war.

The purpose of the World Bank is to promote

private foreign investment and to assist in the

reconstruction and development of territories of

members by facilitating the investment of capital

for productive purposes.

I sincerely believe that these recent weeks,

during which the top leadership of the Bank has

been reconstituted, have placed the institution

in a position to go forward along a clearly de-

fined path of service.

The Fund and the Bank should make an impor-

tant contribution to the expansion of world

trade, and to the achievement and maintenance of

high levels of employment, production, and pur-

chasing power.

You will note that through these specialized

international organizations, we have enlisted the

cooperation and aid of over U-0 nations in Joint

efforts to meet pressing world economic problems.

The International Monetary Fund came into

existence at the end of a period marked by the

accumulation of foreign exchange restrictions of

various kinds, the dangers of competitive ex-

change alterations, and a maze of other obstacles

which hamper the growth of world trade.

The formulation and coordination of the for-

eign financial policies of the United State

which have been Implemented through these vari-

ous agencies and operations, have been effected

through a National Advisory Council of Cabinet

members and heads of United States financial
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agencies which was aet up by the Congreas. This

has contributed greatly to the soundness of our

program.

I have dlaousaed our cooperative effort to-

ward world recovery thus far, largely In terms of

operations In the financial field.

There Is another, and perhaps even more di-

rect approach to which we are giving our support

and encouragement. I refer to the International

Trade Organization.

The charter of the International Trade Or-

ganization was conceived at the end of a period

marked by great economic hostility among nations.

I need not recite here the effects of the Imposi-

tion of embargoes, of Import quotas, of export

subsidies, of exchange controls and restrictions,

and of the maintenance of high sind discriminatory

tariffs.

The charter of the International Trade Or-

ganization Is a practical alternative to such

conditions. It would Impose a oode of fair con-

duct in trade and commerce on the participating

members. It offers the chance for the countries

of the world to work together for mutual advan-

tage.

The world trade charter proffers the choice

between the economic conflict of the past and the

prospect of International cooperation In world

trade, on which peace and security ao clearly de-

pend.

The United States took the lead In proposing

a charter for world trade. A preparatory commit-

tee of IS nations met In London late last year to

draft provisions of this proposed agreement. The

result was encouraging. A second meeting of the

representatives of the nations is being held this

month In Geneva to complete the work.

The adoption by the nations of a oode of

fair practices In International trade Is vital to

the success of the foreign policy of the United

States, political and eoonomlo.

I should like to mention here the policy the

Administration Is pursuing toward lowering of

trade barriers under the Reciprocal Trade Agree-

ments Act. President Truman has set forth our

objectives clearly and positively. Negotiations

for the reciprocal reduction of tariffs will be

carried on at Geneva simultaneously with consid-
eration of the International Trade Charter.

We must make concessions If we are to obtain

concessions. But there Is no Intention to sacri-
fice one group of our economy to benefit another
group. Negotiations will be directed toward
obtaining larger markets, both foreign and domes-
tic, for the benefit of all. Action will be se-

lective. The process will be one of considered,
careful procedure, Implemented by the most ear-
nest effort to safeguard the Interests of all

our people.

I would aay to those who fear that the trade
agreement negotiations will prove disastrous to

the Interests of particular groups, that the
whole history of our efforts at reciprocal action
In this field refutes such fears.

If we do not have peaceful and expanding
world trade, then most surely the nations of the

world will resort to Increasing use of the weap-
ons of economic war. All of us know where that

policy has led us In the recent past.

There Is now pending before the Congress,

and before the forum of American public opinion,

a new and most Important proposal. I refer to

the President's request for authority to provide
assistance to Greece and Turkey.

I feel that any detailed discussion of this

proposal and Ita Implloatlona lies more appropri-
ately In the province of the Chief Executive and
the Department of State. They have given the

Congress, and the people, the fullest possible
Information In that respect.

We have cause for gratification In the fact

that the consideration of aid to Greece and Tur-

key la on a non-partisan basis.

Support of the cause of freedom anywhere in

the world Is a part of the framework of American
foreign policy. Oreco-Turklsh assistance is con-

sistent with that principle.

The cost of such a program naturally con-

cerns all of ua who realize the urgent need for
curtailment of federal expenditures, and continu-

ation of a program of debt reduction.

But this nation made a tremendous contribu-
tion to the winning of military victory.
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The amount needed now, and what oonoelvably

may be needed In the future, are necessary for

the preservation of the fruits of that victory.

The vital Issues are peace, freedom, and

security for us, and for all the world.

accepted the enlarged role that Inevitably be-

falls us.

Great masses of the people of the world look

to us for guidance and direction. This direction

and guidance we must give.

And the three are indivisible.

It Is not by accident that this nation haa

taken the leadership In the struggle for peace.

We have emerged from the recent hostilities with

great strength, amidst a world damaged and disor-

ganized to a degree that cannot yet be measured.

Spared the extent of the sufferings and mis-

fortunes of some of the other nations, we have

At the same time our new role In world af-

fairs Imposes on us vastly enlarged responsibili-

ties toward the peoples of the world.

The people of this nation, and the leaders

of both Its great parties, have not hesitated to

accept this new role. This heartening under-

standing among our people, this unity of purpose

Is the strongest augury for our success In these

efforts. We will not fall.
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Spreading the Public Debt

The following addreos was delivered by A. Lee M. Wiggins. Under Secretary
of the Treaeury, before the United States Savings Bond Conference at Wash-
ington, D. C. on March 19. I9U/.

I wish to add a word of welcome to this con-

ference on Savings Bonds. I am glad to see such

a representative group of the banking fraternity

assembled here with the State Chairmen and the

State Directors of the Savings Bond Program to

discuss the ways and means of stepping up the

sales of Savings Bonds.

This la the first time that I have addressed

any group since assuming a position with the

Treasury and it Is pleasing to me that the sub-

ject Is one In which all of us are so keenly In-

terested and In which there has been such a fine

degree of cooperation between Grovernment and in-

dividual citizens and groups.

The history of the savings bond sales is one

of the great epics of the war. At no time In the

history of the world have so many people given of

themselves In a public service of financing their

CJovernment nor sold more securities to more peo-

ple. It would be Impossible to give adequate

recognition to all who have participated, but I

would like to say to the bankers of this country

that their participation, their generous contri-

bution of time and effort, and their wholehearted

cooperation throughout has been an indispensable

factor in the success of the program.

As a banker, I have taken part in many meet-

ings and conferences of bankers devoted to plan-

ning for the sale of savings bonds and from that

viewpoint have witnessed fine demonstrations of

zeal to perform a service to the nation. Now, as

an official of the Treasury, I am able to ap-

praise from the standpoint of Government the ef-

fectiveness of the work of the bankers in promot-

ing the widespread sale of Savings Bonds and I

come up with the same answer: a good Job has

been done and a service for which the bankers are

peculiarly fitted has been performed with dis-

tinction and with success.

The Savings Bond Program has always seemed

to me to be a landmark in the handling of the

public debt. From the very beginning it was an

inspired idea that the American people should be

invited to come in and help finance the Govern-

ment in accordance with their means.

I am a strong believer in Individual initi-
ative and in freedom of choice and rebel at the
idea of somebody telling other people what to do.

During the war, I applauded the determination of
the Treasury to avoid any system of forced saving
and to capitalize the vigor and enthusiasm of a

voluntary program in which all were invited to

participate. It was the Savings Bond Program, of
course, which made the voluntary system work out.

It was further proof, if any were needed, of the
validity of the American principle of democracy
in action. It proved again that free men in a

common cause voluntarily can and will do a better
Job than under any system of compulsion.

As we examine the problems of managing the
national debt today and undertake to appraise the

realities of this problem in terms of national
welfare, we reach an inescapable conclusion:

that no matter what success has been attained in

spreading the national debt among 85 million
holders of Government obligations holding about
one-fourth of the debt, it is highly desirable
that both the amount and the proportion of debt
held by Individuals be Increased substantially.

In other words, our task of selling Government
securities to individuals is by no means fin-
ished, but this Job must be continued until a

substantially larger proportion of the public
debt is owned by the millions of the individuals
who constitute our citizenship.

The people of America are the Government of
the nation. Although they delegate certain pow-
ers and duties to elected representatives, the
people themselves are the source of all govern-
mental powers under the freedoms of democratic
action. It is a basic concept of democracy,
therefore, that all of the people should partic-
ipate in Government. This participation should
not only be political, but should be In supoort
of the Government through the payment of taxes
and through the financial support of the Govern-
ment by owning a share of the public debt. I

have never subscribed to the theory that a few
shovad pay the cost of Government nor that a few

should own the public debt. Our tax laws recog-
nize this principle to the extent that every man,

woman, and child is taxed directly or indirectly
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for the support of Sovernment. Our Savings Bond

Program adopts this principle by distributing the

debt to 85 million bondholders. By paying taxes

and holding Government securities, their Interest

In Government Is Intensified. This contributes

to more responsible Government. Moreover, a

democracy would be seriously weakened If public

debt ownership were highly concentrated so that

tax money from the many was paid out In the form

of Interest on the public debt to a select few.

When It Is realized that the present Interest on

the national debt amounts to |15 per month for

every family of five people, It beoomes obvious

that it Is In the national Interest that as many

of these families as possible receive a share of

that Interest.

It Is now well over a year since the close

of the Victory Loan; and a good time to stop and

take Inventory of where we stand In our objective

of spreading the debt. I should like to summa-

rize the situation briefly as I see It at this

time.

First of all, let us look at the plus side.

The most outstanding factor, I think. Is that re-

conversion has been about completed, many re-

adjustments have been made, and the long-heralded

savings bond redemption spree has never occurred.

The supply of new goods available Is going up

steadily, but there have been no signs that

people are Inclined to cash their bonds heavily

for spending purposes.

Redemptions of E bonds are going down stead-

ily. The temporary holders from the War Loan

days have pretty well liquidated their holdings.

There Is good evidence to believe that, for the

average family, bonds are the last Item drawn on

In time of financial need. This gives a pretty

good Idea of the psychological attitude of bond-

holders.

Another Item on the plus side Is that sales

of bonds have held up beyond expectation. We are

now selling E bonds at the rather steady rate of

close to l5 billion a year. Sales of Series F

and G bonds have been phenomenal, and these bonds

are absorbing a good share of the new savings of

the middle income level each month.

Also on the plus side Is the fact that the

payroll plan continues to be popular with several

million persons. It Is true that the number of

participants Is down to around 6 million, or

about one-quarter of the wartime level; but a

sharp drop was to be expected. We could not hope

to maintain the peak results of the wartime pro-

gram; but If you view our present results against

peacetime standards, I think they are remarkable.

Of course, I do not for one minute mean to

Imply that there are no problems In the payroll

field. In fact, as I turn to the minus side of

our present situation, the weaknesses that have

developed in the payroll operation provide a good

place to start. A number of the small firms have

dropped the plan since the war ended, and more

than one big firm has decided It can no longer

afford the expense of carrying the plan. No

doubt, there Is going to be more difficulty along

these lines. Hard-pressed business firms will

naturally be looking for ways to out expenses;

and some of them are going to wonder whether they

can Justify the cost of carrying the payroll

plan.

This Is a place where bankers can be of con-

siderable assistance to the Treasury. In your

contacts with management. It will be helpful If

you will lend your personal encouragement to the

continuation of the payroll plan. Often times

the moral support of a banker will convince a

businessman of the wisdom of keeping the plan in

operation.

A second point on the minus side has to do

with the distribution of sales by size of denom-

inations of bonds sold. Since the end of the

war, sales of E bonds are becoming more concen-

trated In the higher denominations, while the

smaller denominations have lost ground. Thus,

19'*-? sales of the four smallest denominations -

$10, $25, $50, and $100 - were down 75^ from

19M4., as against a IJ-O^ decline in the $1,000 de-

nomination. This Is a reflection of a lessening

participation in the payroll area and a decline

by smaller purchasers generally. It Is to be

hoped that this trend can be stopped, because It

is certainly not consistent with the objective of

spreading the debt.

Still another point on the minus side is a

tendency of people to let down, now that the

periodic drives of the War Loan days are missing.

It is hard to keep things stirred up without an

occasional specialty act. The two publicity

drives of last year were certainly useful, but.
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of course, they didn't carry the punch of a War

Loan campaign or of a team of 6 million volun-

teers.

This leads me to an Important oonolualon.

The best results for the effort expended are

going to come from plans which Involve systematic

savings. We cannot ask people to spend much time

on one-shot sales efforts. The money piles up

much more quickly In continuing systematic sav-

ings plans like the payroll plan. This, as you

know. Is an old maxim of bankers, who have been

telling people for ages that a little bit saved

regularly soon grows to a lot.

I come now to the new bond-a-month plan for

the banks. Here Is a new approach along the same

lines as the payroll plan. It Is systematic; and

one selling Job accomplishes a whole chain of

sales.

It Is also a plan In which the help of the

banks Is Indispensable,

Others will discuss the details of the plan,

but I would like to add the observation that the

program of selling on a single order basis a bond

a month to a customer, to be charged against his

checking account. Is the most simple, effective,

and logical plan that I know of to reach large

numbers of salaried people, professional people,

and self-employed. It Is systematic savings by

an automatic and almost painless method. It

requires no repeated effort on the part of the

buyer. It Is a program consistent with the sav-

ings philosophy that bankers have long preached,

namely, systematic and regular savings.

It Is not a new program. Many banks have

been using It for years with great success, even

though the plan has not been backed up by nation-

wide publicity and by concentrated effort. It Is

a supplement to the Payroll Savings Plan and In

oases In which that plan has been abandoned, much

of the business can be recaptured.

There are many millions of people who al-

ready have Government bonds but are not systemat-

ically adding to their holdings. Most of them

have checking accounts. This plan enables them,

with the utmost ease, to transfer regularly some

of the checking account Into savings bonds.

From a fiscal standpoint, as well as In the

Interest of the entire national economy, the re-

sult will be a further spreading of the debt and
an Increase in the amount and proportion of the

debt held by Individuals. I need not argue with
this group on the desirability of that objective.

The success of this plan Is going to depend

almost completely on how the Individual bank and

Its employees try to put It across. The same

thing has always been true of the payroll plan,

I remember some of the dleousslona on this point
when the Banking Advisory Committee was consult-

ing with Treasury people during the war. The

variation In the results of the payroll plan were
tremendous. There were some Industries and firms

that did a fine Job. Others failed. The results
were usually a reflection of Interest and energy
at the top. If management was Interested and set

up the proper organization, the plan was effec-

tive. If management didn't care, the plan was

ineffective.

You can see for yourself that the same thing

la going to be true of the Bond-a-Month Plan In

the banks. The most Important thing that the

bankers here today can do for this plan Is to

push It In your own banks, and sell It to the top

bankers In your area.

In this connection, I think It should be

emphasized that advertising In Itself won't sell

the new plan to very many people. It will help,

but It won't do the Job. Advertising Is neces-

sary and desirable; but by Itself It won't sign

up many people on the plan. The only thing that

will prQ(iuoe an Important number of participants

is to promote the plan actively through aggres-

sive personal contact. Throughout the entire
Savings Bond Program the experience has been that

personal contact was the most effective approach.

Advertising helped set the environment, but per-
sonal contact nailed down the sales.

I know there are going to be problems about

the Bond-a-Month Plan, Just as there are problems
about the Payroll Savings Plan. There are costs
of operating these plans. There may be personnel

problems. There Is sometimes disinterestedness

on the part of the people down the line. All of
these things are practical problems.

Moreover, the new plan Is going to draw down

Dank deposits directly and thus affect the earn-

ing assets of banks. It Is one thing to talk
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about reducing Inflationary deposits In general,

but quite another thing for a banker to watoh his

own earning assets go down.

I have tried to be frank today In appraising

the Savings Bond Program. I know you will, under-

stand that the Treasury should be Its own sever-

est critic. We do not want to mislead ourselves.

The public debt Is too Important a factor In our

economic life.

Here Is a plan and program In which the bank

Is the key figure. The objectives are not only

desirable but are essential to the proper hand-

ling of the debt. It will require some enthusi-

astic effort to make It produce maximum results.

We are calling on a group that has already demon-

strated Its desire and Its ability to perform

services of great value to the nation to a new

effort. I have every confidence that the bankers

of America will respond wholeheartedly, enthusi-

astically, and energetically to this further call

to service In the Interest of the welfare of this

nation.

Other Speeches by Treasury Officials

On April 12, 19'*^? Secretary Snyder spoke

at a Jefferson Day luncheon at New Orleans,

Louisiana. Copies of this speech are available

from the Office of the Director of Public Rela-

tions, Treasury Department, Washington 25, D. C.
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Preliminary Statistics from Corporation Income and Taxable
Excess Profits Tax Returns for 1944

Secretary of the Treasury Snyder has re-

cently made public preliminary statistics com-

piled from the basic corporation Income tax re-

turns (Form 1120) and from taxable corporation

excess profits tax returns (Form 1121) for 19W-,

filed with the Bureau of Internal Revenue through

December 31. ^9^3- 1/ This Is an advance release

of data from the preliminary report 'Statistics

of Income for 19^^, Part 2" which will be pub-

lished at an early date In pamphlet form. Ulti-

mately, a complete one volume final report on

"StatlBtloa of Income for igW;, Part 2," will be

made available. Advance data from the final re-

port on "Statistics of Income for 19't-3, Part 2,"

which Is not yet completed, were released re-

cently and were summarized In the January 19'4-7

Issue of the "Treasury Bulletin."

Information In the release Includes data on

an Industry basis for corporation returns with

net Income and for those with no net Income for

19'*-'*-. The data for these corporations show: the

number of returns filed, total complied receipts,

net Income or deficit, and dividends paid In cash

and In assets other than the corporation's own

stock. For corporations with net Income there is

also shown the total tax paid, and Its compo-

nents: Income tax, declared value excess-profits

tax and the excess profits tax. A separate tabu-

lation Is offered for corporations submitting

consolidated Income and declared value exceaa-

proflts tax returns. Tabulations have also been

made of the dividends received from domestic cor-

porations and the Interest received on Oovernment

obligations, classified according to tax status.

In addition, the taxable corporation excess

profits returns have been tabulated by various

adjusted excess profits net Income classes and

by method of excess profits credit computation.

Finally, a historical summary of corporate In-

come, tax, and dividend Items la given for the

period 1935-19'*^l^. This article summarizes the

data presented In the advance release.

Income Tax Returns and Taxable Excess

Profits Tax Returns

A total of 'i-'t6,800 corporations filed Income

and declared value excess-profits tax returns for

IS^U^ throu^i December 31, 19*^5. Of this number

288,908 returns were filed by corporations re-

porting net Income of $27,118 million (see line

3'* of Form 1120 facsimile) 2/ and a total tax li-

ability of Ill^,g85 million of which Income taxes
represented |U^,lf55 million (see line kS of
Form 1120 facsimile). 2/ Another 123,563 corpo-
rations with no net Income reported deficits of

$819 million. 2/ Returns were also filed by

3'«-,329 Inactive corporations.

In the oaae of excess profits tax returns,

55i888 taxable corporation excess profits tax re-
turns were filed with an excess profits net In-

come of $20,1^58 million. Of this number 53,331
returns show an adjusted excess profits net In-

come of $12,933 million while 2,557 show an ad-

Justed excess profits deficit of $6.6 million.
The total excess profits tax liability In l^KK

amounted to $10,'4-30 million.

The table below compares In summary the In-

come and excess profits tax returns for ISkH- with
those submitted In 19^-3.
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Table 1, which follows this article, pre-

sents data in detail on the number of income tax

returns filed, Income, taxes and dividends paid,

by major industrial groups. Table 2 is a histor-

ical summary for the years 1935-19'^ of selected

items from corporate income and excess profits

tax returns. A facsimile of page 1 and the upper

half of page 2 of the basic corporation Income

tax return (Form 1120) is reproduced on page A-I3.

Consolidated Returns of Affiliated

Corporations

The number of consolidated returns filed in

1914.14. was 1,300 of which 1,009 were for corporate

units with 5,000 subsidiaries reporting net in-

come of $3,0l<-S million and total tax of $1,693

million. There were 2S9 corporations with 7S1

subsidiaries which reported deficits of $52 mil-

lion and two corporate groups which were In-

active,

The number of consolidated returns filed was

only 0.356 of all corporation returns, but the net

Income reported in such returns was 11.2^ of the

net Income shown on all returns reporting net

Income. The total tax of $1,693 million paid

by corporations filing consolidated returns was

llAi^ of the total tax for all corporations.

Coverage of the Data
The summary data presented in this article

are taken from the basic corporation income tax

returns (Form 1120), covering the income and

declared value excess-profits tax liability, and

from the excess profits tax returns (Form 1121).

These returns are filed (1) for the calendar year

ending December 31, 19'+'<-i O) for the fiscal year

ending within the period July IS^k through June

19lj-5, and (3) for a part of the year with the

major part of the accounting period falling In

1914.1).. Returns of foreign corporations engaged In

business in the United States are Included.

Amended and tentative returns are not included.

1/ prees Service Mo. S-275, March 26, I9U7.

2/ Net Income or deficit for 19^ Is the aiuount reported
for declared value excese-prcflte tax computation, ad-
justed by excluding net operating lose deduction, and
adding Government Interest subject to surtax only and
excess of net long-term capital gain over net short-
term capital lose. (See line ik of Form 1120 facsimile.

)

^/ Includes the declared value excess-profits tax which Is
reported on Form 1120 together with the basic corpora-
tion income tax. The declared value excess-profits tax
was introduced Into the tax structure in 1933 as a cor-
ollary measure to the capital stock tax and is covered
in Form 1120 with the basic corporate income tax.

k/ Excess profits net Income is obtained from net income
by maicing certain adjustments, consisting principally

The statistics are compiled from the returns as

filed, prior to any revisions that may be made as

a result of audit by the Bureau of Internal Reve-

nue and prior to changes which may result from

carrybacks, relief granted under section 722 of

the Internal Revenue Code, recomputation of amor-

tization of emergency facilities, or from the

renegotiation of war contracts, after the returns

are filed. Changes resulting from the renegotia-

tion of war contracts are recorded as settlements

are reached, however, and the effect of renegoti-

ation settlements reached to date with respect to

the tax year ISkk will be shown in a special

tabulation to be included in the complete report,

"Statistics of Income for ISkk, Part 2."

Comparability of Data Between

1943 and 1944
The comparability of the figures tabulated

from the ISkk returns with those from the IS^J
returns la affected by the changes In law intro-

duced by the Revenue Act of 19't-3 applicable to

returns for the calendar year 19'*-'*- and fiscal

years ending In the period January through June

19'<-5' These changes Include the Increase In the

excess profits tax rate from 90^ to 95^. the In-

crease in the specific exemption from $5,000 to

$10,000 and the decrease In the Invested capital

credit 2/ as follows:

Invested capital
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Table 2.- Corporation Income and Excess Profits Tax Returns

Historical Sunmary^ 1935 - 1944

(In mllllona of doIlarB except ae noted)

1935 1936 1937 1938 1939 i9to 19'H 19IK 19*3 igit"*?

Inoorne and Declared Value Exosss-Proflts Tax Returns

Returne of all aotlve oorporatlonfl:
Number ( In thoueanda)
Total compiled receipts h/
Net Inoome less deficit?/
Tax liability:

income tax
Declared valua excess-profits tax.
Excess profits tax ^/

Total tax liability.

Inoome after taxes

Dividends paid In cash and assets other than own
stock

Inoome after taxes and dividends

Returne of aotlve corporatlone with net Income 2/:
Number ( in thousands) T* •

Total compiled receipts 4/
Net Income 2/
Tax liability:

Inoome tax
Deolared value excess-profits tax
Excess profits tax ^/

Total tax liability.

Income after taxes

Dividends paid in oash and assets other than own
stock

Income after taxes and dividends.

Returns of aotlve corporations with no net income S/:
Number (in thousands) T.

.

Total compiled reoeipte }^
De ficlt 2/
Dividends paid in cash and assets other than own

stock ,

Returns of inactive corporations:
Number (In thousands)

'^77

111*, 650
1,696

710
25

735

961

5.9'H

-'*,980

161*

77.619
5. 165

710
25

735

'*.'*30

^651

-221

313
37.011
3,'*69

1,290

57

1*79

132,723
7,326

1,170
22

1
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Treasury Market Financing

Hletorical details of Treasury market financing operations InTolvlng bonds,
notes, and certificates of Indebtedness, beginning with the Mfth Var Loan
are pnbllshed In the tables on pages 30 and 31- Iletalls of weekly Treasury
bill offerings are shovn on pages 33 and 33-

April Maturity
On April 1, IS'*-? there was a maturity of

an Issue of 7/Sf> oertlfloates of Indebtedness

outstanding In the amount of $2,820 million.

Secretary of the Treasury Snyder announced on

March 1°, ISl+T that payment would be made In oaah

for about $1,500 million of the maturing certifi-

cates. At the same time the Secretary announced

that an offering of new, one-year 7/S/t certifi-

cates was being iiade, par for par, in exchange

for the remainder of the maturity. Subscriptions

were received subject to allotment to eill holders

on an equal percentage basis, except that sub-

scriptions In amounts of $25,000 or less were al-

lotted in full. Cash subscriptions were not re-

ceived.

The new certificates were dated April 1,

iglt-T and will mature April 1, 19l»-S. They will

bear Interest at the rate of 7/S^ psr annum which

will be subject to all Federal Income taxes. In-

terest will be payable in full with the principal

at maturity.

Subscription books were opened on March 19

and closed at the end of business on March 21.

The certificates were issued in bearer form only

in denominations of $1,000, $5,000, $10,000,

$100,000, and $1,000,000.

On March 28, IShJ Secretary Snyder announced

that subscriptions for the new issue aggregated

$2,669 million, which were allotted as follows:

February 28, 19'*-7. The ownership figures as of

February 28 are the latest available.

Statement on the Maintenance of the

Interest Rate Policy

On March 7, 19'*^7f the Secretary of the

Treasury released the following statement on the

maintenance of the present Interest rate policy;

"In response to inqi'.lries received at

the Treasury today. Secretary Snyder an-

nounced that no changes in the Interest rate

policy of the Government at this time are un-

der contemplation.

"He cautioned against any Interpretation

of recent newspaper articles indicating that

a rise in rates Is imminent. He said that

all phases of debt management are under con-

stant study by the Treasury and Federal Re-

serve, emd that there has been no change in

the policy announced by the President in his

Budget Message that 'interest rates will be

kept at present low levels through continued

cooperation of the Treasury Department and

the Federal Reserve System.'

"The technical methods by which the Gov-

ernment's interest rate policy will be car-

ried out are «uLso under constant study in

collaboration with the Federal Reserve Open

Market Committee and others Interested in the

subject.
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$279.8 billion, the all-time peak. At the same

time the oash balance of the Treasury totaled

$26.0 billion, having been built up to this total

from overeubscrlptlonB to Victory Loan aeourl-

tlea. The budgetary outlook of the Oovernment

had become more favorable than was expected on

V-J Day, as expenditures of the Federal Govern-

ment declined sharply while receipts were main-

tained at a level comparable with that of the war

period.

The Treaaury Department, thM^fer*, Intro-

duced a program of paying In cash some portion of

the seourltles maturing In each month, starting

with the March 19U6 maturities. From March 1,

19't-6, when the program was started, through

April 1, 19'^7. the Treasury paid In oash $28.9

billion on maturities totaling $6l.l billion.

New Issues of 7/Si> certificates were offered In

exchange for the remainder.

In all, there have been 21 maturities since
the beginning of the debt pay-off program. Of
these, payment has been made In full for the
Issues outstanding In the amount of less than
$2 billion (seven Issues In all), and for one
larger Issue ($3.3 billion). Exchange offerings
were mads for the full amount of two larger matu-
rities ($3.3 billion and $3.g billion). The re-
maining eleven Issues (ranging from $2.5 billion
to $5.0 billion) were divided between limited
amounts of exchanges and oash pay-offs.

The determination of the particular treat-
ment given each of the maturities was based on
such factors as (l) the size of the Issue,
(2) Its ownership distribution between bank and
nonbank Investors, (3) the condition of the Oov-
ernment securities market, and (1;) the probable
effect of the handling on the volume of bank re-
serves.

The following table presents details on the

maturities each month for the thirteen month pe-

riod from March 1, 194^ throu^ April 1, 19^7.

Disposition of Maturing
March 19^*6 -
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Ownership of the debt. The distribution of

the ownership of the debt Indicates further the

effect of the debt pay-off program. Ownership

estimates for February 28, IS'iJ , the latest date

Estimated Ownership of Interest-Bearing
Public Debt 1/

,

February ZS, 19*^6 and 19*^7

Banks:
Commercial banks
Federal Reserve Banks

Total banks.

Nonbank Investors:
Individual

s

Insurance companies..
Mutual savings banks.
Other corporations
and associations...

State and local
governments

Federal agencies and
trust funds

Total nonbank
Investors. .

.

Total all Investors.

Feb. 28,
19'+6

Feb. 28,
19^7

Change

(In billions of dollars)

93.2
22.9

116.1

63.5
24.8
11.1

28.3

6.7

28
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Statement by Secretary Snyder on H.R.I, before
the Senate Finance Committee, April 22, 1947

I am glad to have this opportunity to appear

before the Senate Finance Conunlttee. You have

before you H.R. 1, a bill which would make the

second major postwar tax reduction. I have pre-

viously stated my views on tax reduction In my

recent appearance before the House Ways and Ueans

Committee. Today, I wish to repeat some of the

reasons why I believe that no general tax reduc-

tion Is advisable at this time and also to com-

ment In more detail on certain specific aspects

of H.R. 1.

I am convinced that a general tax reduction

at this time Is neither necessary nor appropri-

ate, I believe that this conclusion Is supported

by a careful examination of both the current eco-

nomic conditions and the budgetary situation.

The desirability of maintaining present tax rates

for this year Is emphasized by the sire of the

public debt. Moreover, premature reduction of

one tax, such as Is proposed In H.R. 1, might

make later achievement of a comprehensive revi-

sion of the tax system difficult or Impossible.

Finally, even If tax reduction were now appro-

priate, H.R. 1 does not make the right approach

to a tax reduction program.

Economic Conditions
Present economic conditions do not call for

a tax reduction. The American economy has al-

ready made a remarkably rapid transition from

record wartime production to record peacetime

output. Employment Is high, and national Income

continues to reach new peacetime levsls. Under

these favorable economic conditions present taxes

do not impose an excessive hardship on the Ameri-

can people.
^

Under present conditions, I do not believe

that a tax reduction would bring about any sig-

nificant Increase In production, nor do I believe

that a tax reduction Is necessary at this time

to assure continued high-level production. The

rapid and sustained growth of employment and out-

put aohleved In 13^-6 and the early months of IS^J

was accomplished with present tax rates. During

that period, millions of demobilized veterans

found civilian Jobs, and there was a rapid In-

crease In the number of new small business firms.

Business as a whole Is now operating vlrtusJ.ly at

capacity. Production Is now limited by shortages

of materials and labor rather than by lack of
venture, capital or markets. All of these facts

are evidence of the vigor and adaptability of our
free enterprise system. Employment and output
will undoubtedly rise still higher in the future
with the normal growth of the economy.

Inflationary pressures have still not sub-

sided. Prices and production have not yet fully
adjusted to one another. So long as Inflationary
pressures exist, there Is good economic reason
for maintaining hl^ taxes. If we should cut
taxes prematurely, we could easily contribute to

further price rises and to economic Instability.
If we cut taxes too soon we shall probably find
It Impossible to reverse our action. On the

other hand, it will be time enough to cut taxes
when It becomes clear that conditions call for

such action.

Budgetary Situation
The current budgetary situation also calls

for the maintenance of 'existing taxes. I am
gratified that the latest estimates Indicate a

budgetary surplus for the fiscal year ISU-J. If
the taxes are not reduced we shall also be able

to achieve a budgetary surplus In the fiscal year
19't-S. It Is by no means clear, however, that the

surplus In the fiscal year 19't-S will exceed the

amount foreseen In the President's budget, except
for the effect of the subsequent adoption by the

Congress of the President's recommendation for

extension of the so-called war excise tax rates.
Under erjlstlng law, revenues for the fiscal year
ig't-g are estimated at $3S.g billion. The Presi-
dent's budget puts expenditures for the fiscal
year iglJ-S at $37-5 billion. A Conference Commit-
tee of the House and Senate Is still considering
various legislative budget estimates of expendi-
tures. We still do not have any clear evidence

that expenditures In the coming fiscal year can
be reduced below the President's budget figures
of •37.5 billion. In my opinion, It would be un-
wise to reduce the re, enues before we have a
clear picture of what expenditures will be au-
thorized.

Public Debt
We have emerged from the war and Immediate

transition period with a ^Jubllo debt of approxi-

mately $258 billion. The size of the debt is a
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strong argument against a tax reduction at this

time. Under present conditions, I believe It

will be sound financial policy to achieve as

large a budget surplus as Is possible and to ap-

ply that surplus against the public debt. When

national Income Is high, as It now Is, It is pru-

dent to reduce the public debt as rapidly as pos-

sible. The present situation gives us an oppor-

tunity to make further reduction in the debt.

I believe that we shoiild now prove our determina-

tion to retire public debt by making as big a

payment on it as we can. If we do so, there will

be less cause for concern if in some future years

we find it desirable to postpone temporarily fur-

ther debt retirement.

Comprehensive Tax Revisions Later

During recent years, when attention was nec-

essarily devoted almost exclusively to urgent

matters of war finance, a great number of techni-

cal tax problems have been accumulating. More-

over, much interest has developed In a series of

fundamental tax problems. The problems to whl(Jh

I refer are not solely, or even primarily, ones

of tax rates. They relate rather to tax struc-

ture. These problems now need careful considera-

tion, especially in view of the high level of

current and prospective revenue requirements.

Although I do not believe that the time has

yet come for revisions involving major tax reduc-

tions, it is not too early to begin studies of

desirable tax changes to take effect at a later

date. The Treasury Department has been studying

a large number of important tax problems, working

on many of them in close collaboration with the

staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue

Taxation. The Treasury stands ready to assist

the Congress in any way possible.

In anticipation of later tax reductions, we

should review the whole tax system. We should

re-examine not only the individual Income tax,

but also the 'corporation income tax, excise

taxes, and es.tate and gift taxes. Such a compre-

hensive review should aim at revisions that will

fit all major taxes together Into a system that

will produce adequate revenue, will be fair and

equitable, will Interfere as little as possible

with incentives to work and Invest, and will help

maintain mass markets for mass production.

There is danger that if we act prematurely

by reducing the rates of one tax, without consid-

eration of other problems, we shall make it dif-

ficult or Impossible to adopt many needed changes

at a later time. Many such fundamental tax revi-

sions will Involve substantial revenue reduction.

If we now make a major reduction along the lines

of H.R. 1, we may later find that we are not able

to adopt many of the basic revisions in the Indi-

vidual income tax and the other taxes that are

necessary for a sound postwar tax system.

Specific Discussion of H.R.I
I turn now to a more specific examination of

H.R. 1, as passed by the House. For the use of

the Committee, I have appended to my statement

several exhibits and an appendix. 1/ This mate-

rial Includes a variety of statistical data on

the composition of the Individual income tax base

and other Information that I believe will be

helpful in your consideration of H.R. 1 and other

proposals for tax reduction.

H.R, 1 includes a general reduction of indi-

vidual income tax rates and a special additional

exemption for taxpayers over 65 years of age. It

would reduce the income tax by 301^ for taxpayers

whose net Income in excess of exemptions Is

$1,000 or less, and by an amount which under the

notch provision would rapidly fall to 20^ at a

net income of $1,396 after exemptions. For liet

income after exemptions between $1,396 and abovt

$302, Uoo, the reductions would be 20^. For

higher incomes the reduction would gradually

taper off to 10.5^ above $5,000,000. The rate

reductions in the amended bill are identical with

those in the original bill for all taxable net

Incomes in excess of $1,396. Only about 1,100

taxpayers would get less than a 20^ rate reduc-

tion. About ik.k million taxpayers would get a

20^ rate reduction. About S.5 million would get

between 20^ and 30^. The remaining 2't-.g million

taucpayers would get a 30^ rate reduction.

H.R. 1 grants a special additional exemption

of $500 to persons over 65 years of age. 2/ This

additional exemption is subject to the limitation

that persons qualifying for it must Include In

their gross income for tax purposes the first

$500 received from certain types of periodic pen-

sion or retirement annuity benefits that are now

fully exempt from taxation. It is estimated that

1/ The exhibits and appendix referred to are not repro-

duced here. They are avallahle from the Office of the

Director of Public Relations, Treasury Department,

Washington 25, D. C.

2/ In the case of Joint returns, the special additional

exemption would he $1,000 where both husband and wife

are over 65 and each has $500 or more gross income.
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this additional exemption would reduce the Income

tax of 2.8 million persons over 65, of whom S25

thousand would be made non- taxable.

It Is estimated that the bill would reduce

tax liabilities by $3,769 million for a full

year. This Is $280 million more than the origi-

nal bill. Of the total reduction In liabilities,

$3,624^ million would be attributable to rate re-

ductions and $l'^5 million to the Increase In ex-

emptions for taxpayers over 65. 2/

Since H.R. 1 Is retroactive to January 1,

^3^7 > Its enactment would reduce receipts In the

fiscal year 19^+8 by more than the amount of one

year's reduction In tax liabilities and would

also necessitate a large amount of additional tax

refunds. It Is estimated that the House bill

would reduce receipts In the fiscal year 19't-8 by

$3,99'+ million. It would Increase refunds by

$751 million. In considering the effect of

H.R. 1 on the budget for the fiscal year 19^+8, It

Is necessary to combine the decrease In receipts

of $3,99**^ million with the Increase In expendi-

tures of $751 million for additional refunds.

H.R. 1 would weaken the budget for the fiscal

year 19't-S by $'+,7'*-5 million.

As I have already said, I do not believe

that a tax reduction Is now appropriate. I now

wish to point to some Inequities In H.R. 1 aa a

tax reduction measure. Although the bill has

been somewhat modified since It was originally

Introduced, It would still provide relatively too

little tax reduction for low and middle Incomes

as compared with hl0i Incomes. As I said to the

Ways and Means Comnilttee, it seems to me that If

a 19'<-7 tax bill has any place at all In the man-

agement of our financial affairs, It should aim

primarily at bringing relief to taxpayers who

have borne extraordinarily heavy burdens during

the war and postwar transition years and should

give consideration to Inequities. I do not be-

lieve that H.R. 1 accomplishes these objectives.

H.R. 1 would not reduce taxes In the same

way that we Increased them during the war. This

can be clearly seen In Exhibit 2, which compares

taxes at different net Incomes under the 1939

law, present law, and H.R. 1. To Illustrate,

H.R. 1 would eliminate 22^^ of the difference be-

tween present taxes and 1939 taxes for a married

person with no dependents and a net Income of

2/ Estlnatea of tax liabilities for the oetlendar year
191*7.

$5,000. But at a net Income of $1 million, the
bill would wipe out 69^ of the tax Increase since

1939. Taxes at the $5,000 level would still

be el^t times as high as In 1939, but at the

$1 million, taxes would be only a little higher
than in 1939. H.R. 1 would reduce taxes on very
high Incomes to a level only a little hl^er than
that before the war. It would leave taxes on
lower and middle Incomes much higher than before
the war.

Despite modifications at both the lower and
upper extremes, H.R. 1 still provides In the main

a flat percentage cut In present taxes. Of the

$3,769 million reduction, $2,262 million Is at-
tributable to the 20^ reduction, $72l(- million Is

attributable to the 30^ reduction, $520 million to

the notch area of 20-30^^ reduction, $118 million
to the lOJ^-20^ reduction, and $ll4-5 million to the

exemption for persons over 65.

So far as I know, a flat percentage cut In

Individual Income taxes has been made only twice
before In the history of the Federal Income tax.

The first time was In the Revenue Act of 192li,

applicable to 1923 Incomes. That act made a flat

25^ reduction, but exemptions were greater and
rates on lower Incomes were much less than under
present law. The second time a flat percentage

out In taxes was made was In the Revenue Act of
19't-5. But I want to emphasize the Important dif-
ferences between the 19l(-5 Act and the kind of re-
duction proposed In H.R. 1. The 5^ cut under the
Revenue Act- of 1914-5 was only one of three Impor-
tant changes In the Individual Income tax. It

accounted for less than one-fourth of the total
reduction of the Individual Income tax. The re-
maining three-fourths of the 1914.5 reduction was
made In the form of an Increase In the normal tax
exemptions and a reduction of 3 percentage points
In each surtax bracket.

There Is a significant difference between a

aat percentage cut In existing tax rates and a
uniform reduction of a certain number of percent-
age points In each bracket. A 20^ flat reduction
would reduce rates 17 percentage points In an 85^
rate bracket, but only k percentage points In a

20^ rate bracket. In contrast, a 5 percentage
point reduction In each surtax rate, which would
lose about the same amount of revenue, would give

* 5.9^ reduction In an 85^ bracket rate, and a

25^ reduction In a 20^ bracket rate. An across-
the-board percentage out of the type In H.R. 1
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deoreaaea the progresalvlty of the Income tax.

The $500 special tax exemption for peraona

over 65 yeara of age Included In H.R. 1 la ad-

dreased to the special problem of one group. The

bill as amended would partially offset the addi-

tional exemption by the requirement that taxpay-

ers Include In their gross Income the first $500

of certain types of pension and retirement Income

now fully tax exempt, auoh aa aoolal security

old-age benefits, railroad retirement benefits,

and retirement pay of armed forces personnel re-

tired for disability. This modification is a

complication of the original provision, which

does not meet the fundamental objections to such

a special exemption. I do not believe that ex-

clusions of particular kinds of Income from the

tax base are an appropriate means of bringing re-

lief to special groups. As I told the Ways and

Means Committee, I am opposed to extension of

present exclusions from the Individual Income tax

baae. I do not believe that It would be fair to

Increaae income tax exemptlona for persons over

65 years of age and not for similarly situated

peraons under 65.

H.R. 1 la not only deficient from the stand-

point of equity. It Is not the well-balanced

approach to the Important problem of maintaining

Incentives and markets, which will be essential

when a tax reduction la appropriate. In a tax

reduction program, the whole problem of incen-

tives and markets merits broad and careful consid-

eration. The problem la not merely one of Indi-

vidual Income tax rates. It includes other

phases of the tax system and many features of the

Individual Income tax not treated In H.R. 1,

Subjeota that will need to be oonaldered Include

the taxation of dividend Income, tax treatment of

different forms of business, loss carrybacks and

carryforwards, depreciation, treatment of family

income, exemptions and other matters.

Enactment of H.R. 1 would complicate the In-

dividual Income tax and Increase administrative

coata. It would cancel a part of the great prog-

reas that has been made In recent years toward

simplification of tax forma. The different rates

of reduction from tentative tax, the "notch"

rate, and the provision for the aged Involving

the partial Inclusion of Income now excluded

would be confusing to many taxpayera. There

would be an Increase In refunds, particularly for

low income taxpayera.

Conclusion
In my opinion, H.R. 1 should- not be enacted.

It would make reduction In revenues of almost

$4- billion and necessitate an Increase In expend-

itures of $751 million for tax refunds at a time

when a balanced budget and substantial debt re-

duction should be our first objective. By con-

centrating a large reduction in one tax, H.R. 1

would make later well-balanced tax revision more

difficult, and perhaps impossible. H.R. 1 would

not be an equitable tax reduction. It would un-

necessarily complicate the Individual income tax.

In conclusion, I wish to 'repeat that. In my

Judgment, economic conditions, budgetary uncer-

tainties, and the size of the public debt all

call for maintaining present tax rates in ig"*-?.

Under present conditions. It la sound financial

policy to achieve as large a surplus aa possible.

The Administration will continue to make every

effort to hold Government expenditures for the

fiscal year 19'*-S to the lowest level possible in

view of our national obligations and public

needa. I am sure, however, that any aurplua that

Is likely to be realised in 194-g could beat be

applied to the reduction of the public debt.

Note: Copies of Secretary Snyder's statement tefore the

Ways and. Means Caramlttee of the House of Representatives,

on March 13, 19l*7, on this same hill, are avallahle from

the Office of the Director of Puhlio Relations, Treasury

Department, Washington 25, D. C.
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Treasury Market Financing

Hittorlcal details of Trea«ury market financing operations Involving bonds,
notes, and certificates of Indebtedness, beginning with the Fifth War Loan,
are published In the tables on pages 30 and 31. Details of weekly Treasury
bill offerings are shown on pages 32 and 33.

Reduction in Treasury Bills in April

On April 9, 19'^7, Secretary of the Treasury

Snyder announced that the offering of bills on

April 17 would amount to $1.1 billion. The bills

maturing on that date totaled $1.3 billion,

so Treasury bills outstanding were reduced by

$0.2 billion.

In this announcement. Secretary Snyder

stated that "this reduction of $200 million In

bills Is a continuation of the Treasury's policy

for the retirement of debt held by the banking

system. There are no other securities maturing

until June 1 - the May 1 certificate was paid off

In full last year - and since the Treasury has an

ample cash balance, part of It Is being applied

to retire Treasury bills now."

The release also Included a statement by the

Secretary "that the retirement of bills has no

relation to Treasury policy with respect to

Interest rates and that no change In policy Is

presently contemplated."

The Issuance of bills In the ajnount of

$1.1 billion as against maturities of $1.? bil-

lion took place again on April 2k. On April 25,

It was announced that another reduction of

$0.2 billion would take place on May 1.

From March 1, \3kG, when the debt pay-off

program began, through April 30. 13^1, the total

public debt was reduced by $22 billion - from

$279. S billion, the all-time peak, to $257.9 bil-

lion. A detailed discussion of the debt reduc-

tion program since It was started was presented

In the "Treasury Market Financing" article on

page A-IS of the May 19'*-7 Issue of the "Treasury

Bulletin."

Change in Procedure for Treasury
Bill Issuance

On April 25, 19'*^7. Secretary Snyder an-

nounced that beginning with the Issue of Treasury

bills dated May 1, 19't-7, the Treasury would in-

vite tenders for bills In exchange for maturing

bills, as well as for cash , and that exchange and

cash tenders would be accorded equal treatment.

Cash adjustments are to be made for differences

between the par value of maturing bills accepted

In exchange and the Issue price of the new bills.

The announcement explained that the "proce-

dure for accepting exchange as well as cash ten-
ders Is being adopted to facilitate weekly re-

funding operations In bills. The bill holdings
of the Federal Reserve Banks recently were

$15 billion out of a total of $17 billion out-
standing. Under existing procedure, the Federal
Reserve Banks replace their weekly maturing bill
Issues, In large part, by purchasing new Issues

from security dealers, who ordinarily bid for
amounts greatly In excess of market needs. This

Is done solely to facilitate the bill operation,

as the dealers charge no commission for this
service, and obtain only the nominal profit from

the transaction which Is available to anyone.
Under the new procedure the Federal Reserve Banks

will be In a position to bid directly on an ex-

change basis for new Issues In amounts not In ex-
cess of those required to replace maturing Issues

of bills originally acquired In the market.

"Any addition to Federal Reserve holdings of

bills would be purchased In the open market as at

present."
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Individual and Taxable Fiduciary Income Tax Returns for 1943

The Bureau of Internal Revenue recently com-

pleted tabulations of data from the 13kj Individ-

ual and taxable fiduciary Income and victory tax

returns. The tabulations cover all returns, and

present more complete data than were Included In

the advance tabulations reported on In the August

19l»-5 Issue of the "Treasury Bulletin." The final

reoort, "Statistics of Income for 19*^31 Part 1,"

will be published at some future date.

Transition to a "Pay-As-You-Go" Basis

The year 19'''3 marked the transition to a

"pay-as-you-go' basis for the oolleotlon of Indi-

vidual Income taxes. During the first six months

of the year, payments were made by taxpayers on

their 19't'2 tax liabilities, as computed In the

returns filed In March 19'+3. During this six-

month period victory tax was withheld at the

source by employers on 19'<-3 wages. On July 1,

19U-3, In accordance with the provisions of the

Current Tax Peofment Act of 19'^3» a now system of

withholding of Income taxes and victory taxes at

the source by employers was Instituted, In addi-

tion, quarterly payments on declarations of esti-

mated tax wer« required to cover Incomes not sub-

ject to withholding, A final settlement was made

In Uaroh 19'*4, when complete tax returtts for the

year 19^3 were filed.

The shift to a current Income tax oolleotlon

basis required 3 tax computations.

(1) The 19'4-2 tax. This tax was computed on

1914^2 incomes, and reported In returns

filed In March 19'+3.

(2) The 19^-3 tax. This tax wa-s computed on

1914-3 Incomes, Independently of any sub-

sequent consideration of the merging of

the 19'42 and 19'43 tax liabilities. This

computation was reported in the 19''-3 tax

returns filed In March 19'+'*-. (See fac-

simile of page 1 of Form 10l*-0 attached.)

(3) The 19'42-19'+3 tax. This was the final

tax computed from both the 19l42 and I9I+3

taxes, and was the eventual liability of

the taxpayer on 19'*-2 and 19'*-3 Incomes.

Tax on current year's Income:
Normal tax
Surtax
Alternative tax 1/
Optional tax 2/
Net victory tax

Total tax (before credits)

Less credits for foreign
tax paid and tax paid
at source

Total tax (after credits).

tax
19^3
tax

(In millions
of dollars)

5.720

1,31s

8,927

n.a.

Reconciliation of 19^3 and
191+2-19143 taxes:

19l»-3 tax
Additional tax from returns with

larger tax In 191+2

Unforglven tax

1942-191+3 tax

2,031+
7, 461+

971

1.82J
2,31'+

14,607

17

14,590

(In mil-
lions of
dollars)

14,590

703
1,853

17.146

n.a.

V

II

Bot available.
Alternate aettaod of computing tax on long-term capi-
tal gains (llnlt 2^^), rather than Including such
capital gains in the higher range of tax levies.
Tax conpnted on Karm lOUOA (short fom). This ap-
plies to incones not exceeding $3,000, and derived
vholly froB salaries, wages, dividends, interest, or
annuities.

The adjustment which bridged the transition

of Income tax payments to a current basis, was

computed as part of the 1943 tax returns. The

1942-1943 tax liability was the sum of (1) the

full tax for 1942 or 1943, whichever was larger,

and (2) the unforglven portion of the other

(smaller tax). The forgiveness feature applica-

ble to the smaller tax (either 1942 or 1943) was

as follows: 100^ forgiveness for taxes of t50 or

less, forgiveness ranging between 100^ and 75^
for taxes between $50 and S66.67, and 75^ for-

giveness for taxes over 866.67. (See lines 16-22

on facsimile of page 4 of Form lo4o attached.)

In making final settlements In March 1944,

against the 1942-1943 tax liability, credits were

made for:

The following table presents a comparison of

the 1p42 and 1943 taxes, and a reconciliation of

the 1943 and 1942-1943 taxes.

(1) Income tax paid on 1942 Income,

(2) Income and victory tax withheld by em-

ployers In 1943, and
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(3) Tax paid on 19*^3 Inoome by quarterly pay-

ments on declaration of estimated tax.

Any remaining amounts of liability were due

and payable by Uarch 15. 19''^ (except that pay-

ment of one-half of the unforgiven portion of

smaller tax oould be postponed until not later

than March 15, 19'^5). It should be noted that

neither the 1942 tax nor the 1943 tax was paid

In full as Buoh. The 1942-19U3 tax liability was

the one which was paid.

The Current Tax Payment Act of 1943 did not

affect fiduciary returns, since they were not

made subject to current collections.

Comparison of Returns for 1942 and 1943
Although the Current Tax Payment Act merged

the 1942 and 1943 tax liability of individuals,

separate returns were filed for 1942 and 1943 in-

oomes. The 1942 returns were already filed when

the law was passed, and the 1943 returns were

used as a base for computing the final tax lia-

bility. There are, therefore, data available for

comparing the number of returns, net Inoome. and

the 1942 and 1943 taxes.

Number of returns, net Income, and taxes.

The number of individual and taxable fiduciary

returns filed for the income tax year 1943 to-

taled almost 44 million, an increase of lSi> over

the number of returns filed for 1942. These were

distributed among the three types of forms as

follows:

Type of form
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Returns Included and Classification

of Returns

The returns from which the statlstlca were

tabulated are as follows:

Forma

Individual returns:
Form lOl+O

Form lOUoA.

Form lOUoB.

Taxable fiduciary
returns:

Form 1014-1

Description

Regular Individual returns.

Optional returns for Individ-
uals with a gross Income of
not more than %Ji,000 and
derived wholly from sala-
ries, wages, dividends. In-
terest, or annuities.

Returns filed by nonresident
aliens with businesses or
offices within the United
States.

Estate and trust returns.

The returns were classified as taxable or

nontaxable, depending on whether or not there was

a tax (either income or victory) on the Income

reported for 19*^3. The complex results of con-

solidating the 13h2 and 19'*3 taxes Into a final

tax liability were disregarded. Returns with net

Income were those in which the total Income ex-

ceeded total deductions, and In the case of fidu-

ciary returns, the total Income exceeded the sum

of deductions and the amount distributable to the

beneficiaries. Optional returns. Form lOlvOA,

which show only gross income, were classified as

returns with net income. Returns with net income

were segregated into net Income classes, except

that returns made on Form lOlWA were shown in

aggregate.

The segregation of returns by States and

territories was determined by the location of the

collection district of filing, except for the Dis-

trict of Columbia. Returns from the Territory of

Alaska were included in the State of Washington.

Changes in the Income Tax Laws

The data from 19*13 returns as compared with

1914-2 were affected by provisions of (1) the Reve-

nue Act of 19'^2, (2) the Current Tax Payment Act

of 19*43 and (3) the Revenue Act of 19*^3.

The principal changes were the following:

(l) A return was required to be filed for

19*4^3 for (a) a married person living

with husband or wife with gross income

of $62'4- as compared with $1,200 in pre-

vious tax year; (b) any person liable

for Income tax for 19*^2; and (c) any

person entitled to a refund on account

of excessive withholding or overpayment

on estimated declaration.

(2) A victory tax was imposed of 5^ of vic-

tory tax net income after a specific ex-

emption of $62*4. This tax was applica-

ble to taxable years beginning on or

after January 1, 19'4-3« A victory tax

credit was allowed with regard to mari-

tal status and number of dependents.

The amount of victory tax was limited to

the excess of 90^ of net income over the

regular income tax.

(3) Current collection of the income tax

liability of individuals was effected

through withholding upon wages and

through payments on declaration of esti-

mated tax. Every withholding agent was

required to deduct and withhold upon

wages a tax equal to 5'^ of the excess of

each wage payment over the withholding

deduction allowable on payrolls after

January 1, 19*43. The withholding upon

wages was increased to 20^ of the excess

of each wage payment over the withhold-

ing exemption allowable, effective for

the first complete payroll period after

July 1, 13^3- To provide for the cur-

rent collection of taxes on Income not

subject to withholding, persons receiv-

ing more than specified amounts of such

income were required to file on Septem-

ber 15, 19'*3> a declaration of estimated

tax for the taxable year. After deduct-

ing the estimated tax to be withheld

and the payments on 19*42 tax, payment of

the remaining estimated tax was due in

two instalments. The first instalment

was to be paid at the time of filing the

declaration, and the second on Decem-

ber 15, 19'*3- Amounts actually withheld

upon wages and those paid on account of

the declaration as well as payments on

19*4-2 tax were considered payments on

the total Inoome and victory tax liabil-

ity on the complete return for 19*^3.

(I4) In adopting the system of current col-

lection of the tax liability of individ-

uals, the income tax liability for 19*42
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was dlaoharged, exoept that (a) for in-

dividuals whose Income tax liability for

19'^2 was greater than for 19'^3, the tax

liability for 19'<^3 "as Increased by the

amount by which the 1914-2 tax exceeded

the tax for ^9'^3; (b) for individuals

whose smaller tax liability, either ig^-S

or 191*3. exceeded |66,67, the tax lia-

bility for 13^3 "as increased by 25% of

the smaller tax; and (o) for individuals

whose smaller tax liability, either 194^2

or 191*^3, "as more than $50 but less than

66.67, the tax liability for 191^3 was

Increased by the exoess of the smaller

tax over $50. In effect, the provisions

of the Current Tax Payment Aot of 19'<-3

granted relief to those taxpayers who

otherwise would have been liable for

payment during 19*^3 of taxes due for

both 191+2 and 191+3, through the dis-

charge (or forgiveness) of 100^ of the

lower tax where the lower tax liability

was $50 or less; a percentage somewhat

less than 100^ but greater than 75ft

where the lower tax liability was be-

tween i50 and #66.67; and 75^ where the

lower tax liability exceeded $66.67*

In computing the increase in (a) above

for an individual who was in the active

service of the military or naval forces

of the United States or any of the other

United Nations at any time during the

taxable year 191+2 or 19'+3» the Increase

in the merged 191+2 and 191+3 tax liabil-

ity was reduced by the amount by which

the 191+2 tsix had been increased by rea-

son of the inclusion in 191+2 net income

of earned net Income.

(5) Militairy and naval personnel exclude

from the 19'+3 gross Income #1,500 com-

pensation received while in active serv-

ice in the military or naval forces of

the United States. This provision ap-

plies to both enlisted personnel and of-

ficers as well as to citizens or resi-

dents of the United States who are mem-

bers of the military or naval forces of

other United Nations.

(6) Returns for a fiscal year ending in the

period January through June 19I+I+, are

subject to the law applicable to taxable

years beginning on January 1, 19I+3, as

well as the law applicable to taxable

years beginning on January 1, 191+1+.

A tentative tax is computed under each

law, after which each tax is prorated
according to the number of days in each
year, and the total tax is the sum of

the prorated taxes.

Description of Sample and Limitations
of Data

The material covered in this report was de-

rived from a basic sample of all individual re-

turns and a complete tabulation of taxable fidu-
ciary returns. The sanple of individual returns
was made up as follows:

(1) 1% ot taxable Form lOl+OA returns;

(2) 1^ of nontaxable Form IQl+OA returns;

(3) 1^ of taxable Form lol+O returns with net

income under #5,000 (or with deficit)

and with total receipts from business
under #25,000;

(1+) 1^ of nontaxable Form lol+O returns with
net Income under #5,000 (or with defi-

cit) and with total receipts from busi-

ness under #25,000;

(5) 10^ of taxable Form lOl+O returns with

net Income under #5,000 (or with defi-

cit) and with total receipts from busi-
ness of #25,000 or more;

(6) 10^ of nontaxable Form loUo returns with
net Income under #5,000 (or with defi-

cit) and with total receipts from busi-

ness of #25,000 or more;

(7) 10^ of Form lolto returns with net income

from #5,000 to #10,000;

{6) ZQtjo of Form IQl+O returns with net income
from #10,000 to #20,000; and

(9) 100^ of Form lol+O returns with net in-

come of #20,000 and over.

Returns in each of the strata (l) to (g),
inclusive, were selected according to prescribed
random sampling techniques uniformly applicable
to all States, and data tabulated therefrom were
extended to the respective universes on a na-
tional basis.

In the case of the data by States, taxable
fiduciary returns with net income were tabulated
in full; supplementary samples were added to the

basic saunple of individual Income tax returns de-

scribed above, resulting in 100^ representation
in the net income classes above #5,000 for all

States, Supplementation in the under #5,000 area
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was prescribed where necessary to achieve a total

of at least 4,500 Individual Income tax returns

of each form, per State. Inasmuch as the degree

of supplementation varied by States, Individual

Income tax returns for each State were separately

tabulated and extended to the proper State uni-

verse. Although the prescribed supplements In

the under $5,000 net Income area were not

achieved for all States, the sample Is considered

adequate, nevertheless. In dealing with returns

with net Income, since sampling variability asso-

ciated with the total number of such returns per

State is relatively negligible. Returns with

deficit, however, are very meager and the stand-

ard errors of sampling are too large to permit

their distribution by States.

In view of the different samples used for

the distributions on a national basis emd for the

State distributions, the aggregate data rela-

tive to Individual returns with net Income by

States do not precisely agi^e with corresponding

United States totals presented in the rest of

this article. Apart from the sampling error in-

volved, the difference between the number of in-

dividual returns with net income for the United

States In the body of the article and the corre-

sponding aggregate of State frequencies is In

part due to the use of rounded ratios In extend-

ing the data from the samples of all returns with

net Income under $5»000 to the universes. Thus,

although the United States universe used in

evolving the national extension ratio equalled

the total of the State universes used in evolving

State extension ratios, the tabulated number of

returns for the United States varies somewhat

from the total for the States as a result of

using rounded extension ratios.

As stated above, samples were used for na-

tional and State distributions in the case of re-

turns with net Income under $5,000; however, In

the net Income range from $5,000 to $20,000, State

data were derived from a complete tabulation, and

not from a sample as was the case with national

data. Since State totals on a nonsample basis
were available for number of returns, income, and

tax by sire classes from $5,000 to $20,000, these

precise data were used in extending the national

sample, and no sampling variability is associated

with these items in Table 3 in net income classes

above $5,000.

In computing the possible variation of a

given frequency due to random seunpllng, a range

of two standard errors was used; chances are 19

out of 20 that the frequency as estimated from

the sample tabulation differs from the actual

frequency, If the entire universe were tabulated,

by less than twice the standard error. Variation

beyond the two-error limit would occur only 1

time in 20 and would be sufficiently rare to Jus-

tify a two-error range in defining sampling vari-

ability. The majority of the frequencies, in the

case of Form 104o taxable net income classes un-

der $5,000 in Table 3 are of the magnitude of one

million or more and are subject to variation of

less than 2,'ii>, The smallest frequency, associ-

ated with the "Under $500" class. Is subject to

maxlnuo variation of approximately 5«51^« In the

case of Form lO^O nontaxable net Income classes,

the maxlrnum variation of the class frequencies

ranges from about 2,5^ for the 'Under $500" class

to a maximum of about 7«5^ for the "$750 under

$1,000" class. The largest relative variation,

approximately 20^, le associated with the 17,^38

frequency for the taxable deficit olassi The

greater part of the deficit returns, Forms loU^O,

however, falls in the nontaxable category for

which the frequency, almost 200,000, Is subject

to a maximum variation of only 6^, The degrees

of variability noted above relate only to cell

frequencies and do not indicate the variability

associated with money ajnounts of Income, deduc-

tions, or tax.
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ilAO THIS ritSTi You probably htre paid • mbstanrial part of roar 1943 tax bill thronsh witfaboldinc of ditectly to the gowemmeat. Yon
may bave underpaid or ovtrpaid. File this (otm. It tells you and your gOTermneoi wbetbec you owe any more, or are eadcled to aoy refund.

FORM 1040 A OPTIONAL U. S. INDIVIDUAL INCOME AND

VICTORY TAX RETURN • CALENDAR YEAR 1943

[This form may be used iostead of Form 1040 if gross income is not morel
than 13,000 and is only bota the sources seated in iteois 1 and 2 below.J

P^MM primt. tl ibii r< mitjors bmkimd »md u4}*. lu* kMb fira

PnM itTMt smd mmmh^r af ntrml r—itt City «r f«uw

Social Security

OCCUPATION No. (if aoy)

Dt Ht vrttf ii tkuf mm

CMh-Otck-M- o.

Your

Income

1> Enter the TOTAL amount, beforededuaions for taxes, dues, iosuraoce, bonds, etc, chat you received

in 1943 as salary, wages, bonuses, commissions, etc. (Members of armed forces read instruction 6)

UjS Employer's Namt Cisy mnd Statt

Your

Credit

for

Dependents

Totsi

3> Enter here any amounts you received in 1943 in dividends, interest, and annuitiei

• 3. Now add items 1 and 2 to get your TOTAL INCOME and enter it here

4. List the persons--other than wife or husband—who on July 1, 1943, obtained their chief support

jrom you if they were not yet 18, or were mentally or physically unable to support themselves.
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Individual and Taxable Fiduciary Income Tax Returns for 1M3

Table 1.- Sunmary of Sources of Income and Deductions

(In millions of dollars)

Total
Taxable
fiduciary
returns

IndlTiaual returns

Taxable Nontaxable

Souroee of Inoome:
Salaries, wages, etc

Dividends from domestla and foreign corporations 1/. . .

.

Interest: J/
Bemlc deposits, notes, Dortgages, corporation bonds,
OoTeroment obligations:

Partially tax-exeapt V
Taxable ^/

Annuities

Net gain from sales of oapital assets 6/

Net gain from sales of property other than oapital
assets ]_/

Rente and royalties

BuBlneee profit 8/

Partnership profit 2/

Inoome from fiduciaries 10/

Other income 11/

Total inoome

Deductions: 12/
Net loss from sales of oapital assets 13/

Net lose from sales of property other than oapital
assets J/

Business loss 8/

Partnership loss ^/

Contributions iV

Interest paid 15/

Taxes paid 15/

Losses from fire, storm, etc. 15/ 16/

Medical, dental, etc., expenses 17/

Other deductions 18/

Total deductions

Amount distributable to beneficiaries

Net income 19/

3,105.2 2/

807.6 2/

85.8 2/
77.3 1/

126.8 2/

892.5

78.1*

1,880.1*

11,086.5

5.152.9

8J9.*

592.9

107, "WO. 5

203.2

12l*.0

373.8

60.5

1,836.0

1,065.6

2,11*7.2

11*0.0

799.6

1,116.8

7,866.6

251*. 6

99,359.3

325.1*

65.1*

8.3
11.3

97.6

1.5

67.6

1*5.5

U4.7

15.9

12.2

695.*

3.1*

1.1

1.1

.1*

9.5

18.0

32.3

65.7

251*. 6

375.1

81,731.7

2,71*6.8 2/

720.3 2/

lU %
121.0 2/

770.8

73.1*

1,693.8

10,644.8

5,079.0

8I6.3

560.9

105,098.8

193.3

74.7

194.0

39.2

1,814.4

1,037.8

2,091.2

13'*.9

780.9

991-3

7,351.7

97.747.1

1,022.9

33.0 2/

21.9 2/

2.3 2/
1.2?/

5.8 2/

24.1

3.6

119.1

396.2

29.1

7.1

19.8

1,686.3

6.4

48.2

178.8

20.9

21.6

18.3

38.0

5.1

18.7

93-2

449.2

1,237.1

Note: See page A-17 for footnotes.
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Individual and Taxable Fiduciary Income Tax Returns for 1943 - (Oontlnued)

Table 2.- Number of Returns, Net Income, and Taxes for Returns with Net Income,

by States and Territories

states euid

terrltorlea
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Individual and Taxable Fiduciary Income Tax Retume for 1043 - (Continued)

8/

2/

* Losa than $>J,000 or 50 r«tum8.
a Eatlmated.

n.a. Rot avallabl«.

1/ DlvMenda Include dlvidonda on shara accounta In Fadorol aarlnge
and loan asaoclatlonB leaued on or aftar March 28, 191*2, hut •!- V*/
cluda auch dlvldende on prior laeuaa and all dlvidonda rocelTod
through partnarahlpe and flduclarloa.

2/ Incoma frcnn thla aourca on 7orni 1040A la included In "Other In-
come." is/

2/ Intereat recolrod or accrued from Government bonda la the oat
amount after deducting the amortlzable bond premium for the tax-
able year where the taxpayer electa to report on that baala, but 16/
unlike laat year, the Intereat on corporation bonda ie the amount
before the deduction for oaortlzable bond premium, which la re-
ported In other deductions

.

Ij/
jt/ Partially tax-exempt Interoet la that received on certain Govern-

ment obllgatlono iBoued prior to March 1, 19^1, namely. United
States aavlngB bonda and Treasury bonda owned in exceaa of $5,000,
and obligations of Inatrumentalltiaa of the United States other
than Federal land banko, Federal intermediate credit banJbi, or 16/
Joint Btock land banks, and unlike last year, includea dividends
on ahare accounta :n Federal savlnge and loan aaooclatlons ieaued
prior to March 28, 19'*2, which are alao partially tax-exaaqpt. The
a&outtt reported includea auch intereat and dividends received
through partnerahlpe and fiduciaries, and ie not aubject to normal
tax or victory tax

.

Jj/ Taxable Interest on Government obligations Is that received on Ig/

Treasury ootee Issued on or after December 1, I9U0; United Statoa
savings bonds and other obligations of the United States or any
instruaentallty thereof issued on or after March 1, 19^*1. The
amount reported excludea auch Interest received through partner- 20/
shipe and fiduciaries.

6/ Net gain from sales of capital assets Is the amount taken into ac-
count In ecaqmtlng net Income whether or not the alternative tax
Ie imposed. It Is a ccmbinatlon of net short- and long-term capi-
tal gain and lose; also the net capital loss carried over from 19**2

has been deducted. Ret gain from auch sales Includea each partici-
pant's share of net short- and long-term capital gains and loaaea to 21/
be taken Into account from partnerships and coBBion trust funds,
worthless stocku, worthleea bonds If they are capital assets, non-
businaea bad debts, and certain distributions fr^m eiiq;>loyees * trust 22/
plans. Bet gain from sales of capital aaseta is not aubject to
victory tax.

2/ Rat gain or loss frcn aales of property other than capital aseets
Is that from the aalea of (l) property uaed In trade or business of

a character which lo aubject to the allowance for depreciation,

(2) obligations of the United States or any of its posaeesions, a
State or Territory or any political subdivision thereof, or the

District of Columbia, iaaued on or after March 1, l^**!, on a dle-
couzit basla and payable without Intereat at a fixed maturity date
not exceeding one year from date of iaaue, and (3} real property
used in trade or buainsaa.
Current year profit or loes free busineea or profeaeion (aole pro-
prietorship). (Net operating loes deduction Is reported In "Other
deductions.") 23/
Partnership profit or loaa, aa reported on the income tax return of 2u/

the partner, excludea (1) partially tax-exempt intereat on Corem- 25/
uent obligations and (2) net gain or loss from aalee or exchanges
of coital assets, each of which is reported In ita respective
source of iaoome or deduction, and (3) dividends on ahare accounts
In Federal savings and loan associations laeued prior to March 28,
I9U2, which are reported In the achedule for intereat on Coverment
obligations. In conputlng partnership profit or loss, charitable
contributions are not deductible nor Is the net operating loaa de-
dwtlon allowed. However, the pro rate shares of contributions, 26/
and of prior year inccrae and lossea of the partnership are taken
into account by each partner In determining his own contributions
and net operating loes deduction.

W/ InccBke from fiduciaries, as reported on the income tax return of

the beneficiary, excludes (1) partially tax-exenpt Interest on Gov- 22/
emment obligations, and (2) net gain or loaa from aales or ex-

changes of capital assets received from caoDon trust funds, each of

which la reported in Its respective source of Income or deduction
and (3) dividends on ahare accounta in Federal saringa and loan
assoclationa leaued prtor to March 28, 19^*2, which are reported in 28/
the schedule for interest on Government obligations. The net oper-
ating lose deduction la allowed to estates and trusts generally,

and is deducted In cooputlng the incooe to be distributed. Eow-

ever. In the case of a connon trust fund the net operating loes de-

duction Is not allowable, but each partlclpent'e share of prior
yvu- incone and losses of the fund Is taken Into account in deter-

mining his own net operating loss deduction.

11/ Other inccme includes alimony received, earnings of minors, pritas, 2^/
sweepstakes, gambling profits, etc. The amount of dividends, In-

tereat,. and annuitiea reported in one sum on individual returns.

Form lOJiOA, is tabulated as other incone.
12/ Form lOkOk (optional return), which may be filed by individuals

whose gross IncoiM is from certain sources only and '.a not more

than $3,000, does not provide for reporting the taaaunt of net In-

ccne. Consequently, no deductions are shown for these returns, and

gross inccns is tabulated both as total income and net Income. JQ/

\?J Bet loss from aales of capital assets is the aoDunt reported as a

deduction. It ie the result of combining net short- and long-term

capital gain and loaa and the net capital loss carried over from

19^2; howarer, the deduction la limited to the anount of net lose, ^l/
or to the net income (computed without regard to capital gains and

losses), or to $1,000, whichever Is smallest. U>es from sales of

capital assets includes each pairtici pant's share of net abort- and

long-tem coital gains and loaaea to be taken into account from

partnerships and comon trust funds, worthless stocks, worthless

bonds if they are capital assets, nonbusiness bad debta, and cer-
tain distributions from employees* trust plans. Ret loss from
sales of capital assets is not deductible in computing the victory
tax.

Contributions, including each partner's ahare of charitable con-
tributions of partnerahips, is limited to 15 percent of net income

computed without this deduction or the deduction for medical,
dental, etc., expenses.
Deductions for Interest, taxes, and losses frcm fire, atorm, ohip-

wreck, etc., or theft exclude amounts reported In schedules for

(1) rente and royalties and (2) businese or profession.
Loeees from fire, storm, shipwreck, war, or other casualty, or

from theft not corapeneated for by Insurance or otherwise, reported

on individual returns. Form 1040.

Medical, dental, etc., expenses paid for care of taxpayer, hla wife,

or a dependent, not compensated for by Insurance or otherwise,

which exceed 5 percent of the not Income conqmted without the de-

duction. Maximum deduction lo $2,500 on the return for husband and

wife or for the head of a family; $1,250 for all other individuals.

Other deductions include certain bad debto, net operating loss de-

duction, amortlzabla bond premium on corporation bonds, expenses
incurred for the management and maintenance of property held for
the production of taxable Income, the net loaa from rent and royal-

ties reported In eourcea of Income, as well as allaony paid re-
ported on individual returns, and losses from fire, storm, ship-
wreck, etc., reported on fiduciary returns.
Bet income ie the sum of (1) income tax net income on Form lOUO,

(2) gross income on Form lOUOA, and (3) in tables including fidu-
ciary returns, Form IQlil, the incone tax net Income taxable to the

f Id'jclary.

The net Income used for classification and tabulation of taxable
fiduciary returns is the income tax net lr.come taxable to the fidu-

ciary, that la, after the deduction for the aaou-it dlotrlbutable to
beneflclarlea and without regard to the victory tax net Income.

Data for taxable fiduciary ret'-ime Include data for eatatee and

truste filed (liiqnx)perly) on Fomi lO^^O, which have net income tax-
able to the fiduciary.
The 19'i2-19'*3 tax ia the final tax cooqnited from both the 19^*2 and
19^*3 taxea, and la the liability of the taxpayer on 19^*2 and I9I43

incomea.
Income and victory tax on 19^3 income ia the tax cocputad on the
income reported for 19^3 and Includes either the nomal tax and
surtax (or optional tax paid In lieu thereof) or the alternative

tax, and net victory tax, after deducting the tax credita relating
to incone tax paid at source on tax-free covenant bonds and Income

tax paid to a foreign country or Iftiltod States posseselon. For
individual returns, the tax on 191*3 Income is without regard to the

conparloon with 19^2 tax liability aa provided under the Current

Tax Payment Act of 19^*3; and, therefore, doea not Include the tax
adjustmenta necesaary for the merging of the 19^*2 and 19'*3 t«3[

liabilities. This tax or. 191*3 Incoce Is conceptually cccparable
with the total tax tabulated In last year's report; except that the

former (191*3) includea the victory tax and the two tax credits are
deducted.
Census Bureau oBtimates.
Includes Alaska.
TtM personal exemption allowed the head of a family and a married
person living with husband or wife for the entire year Is $1,200
and that of a single person, a married person not living with hus-
band or wife, or an eatate is $500, A trust Is allowed. In lieu
of personal oxeaiption, a credit of $100, against not Income. The
personal exaa^tion tabulated for Individual returns. Form 1040A,

Is ascertained from the taxpayer's status which Is Indicated on the
return.
The credit for a dependent Is $350 If Form lOUo ie filed, or $385
If Form 10i*OA Is filed. However, In the case of a taxpayer who Is

head of a family only by reason of one or more dependenta for whom
he would be entitled to credit, the credit is allowed for each of
such dapandante except one.

Earned incoow credit ia 10 percent of earned net Income (not to ex-

ceed $11*, 000) or 10 percent of net income, whichever is smaller.

The credit tabulated for the optional returns. Form lO^OA, la ea-

tlmated at 9.U percent of groao income (equivalent to 10 percent of
the income after deductions aggregating 6 percent of gross income).
Borstal tax and surtax are reported on (1) returns without sales or
exchanges of capital assets, (2) returns with a net loss from such
sales, and (3) returns with a net gain from sales or exchanges of
capital assets, unless the alternative tax la Isqposed. The op-
tional returns, on which optional tax la paid In lieu of normal
tax and surtax, and returns showing only a net victory tax are

tabulated under returns with ocnaal tax and surtax 00 that taxes

for all returns may be presented.
Alternative tax ie reported on retume showing an excess of net

long-term coital gain fn^tr not short-tens capital loss, but only

if such tax Is less than the sum of nonoal tax and surtax coBq;>ut«d

on net Income which includes the net gain from aalos or exchanges

of capital assets. Alternative tax is the sum of a partial tax

(normal tax and surtax) computed on net incoo'- reduced for this

purpose by the excess of net long-term capital gain over the not

short-tem capital losa, and '/j percent of such exsose.

Returru with no net incout are those wherein total deductions and,

in the case of fiduciary returns, the amount distributable to bene-

ficiaries equal or exceed total income, regardless of the amount of

victory tax net Income or victory tax liability.

Nontaxable returns with not income are: Form 101*0 on which per-

sonal exemption, credit for dependants, and earned Income credit

exceed income tax net Income <uid there ie no victory tax;

Form lOUOA on which credit for dependants reduces gross Incone to

an amount ahown oa nontaxable In the optional tax table and there

la no victory tax.
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Statement by Secretary Snyder before the Ways and Means Committee

of the House of Representatives, May 19, 1947

I am glad to have this opportunity to appear

before the Ways and Means Committee In connection

with Its proposed examination of the whole tax

system. This approach to the tax problem Is In

accord with the recommendation for a comprehen-

sive study which I made In my recent appearance

before this Committee and again before the Senate

Finance Committee. Only by looking at the tax

system as a whole la It possible to lay a sound

foundation for future legislative action. The

task confronting us Is one of the greatest Impor-

tance, because a soundly conceived and well-

balanced tax system can make a significant con-

tribution to the maintenance of prosperity.

The first requisite of such a tax system Is

that It should produce adequate revenue to bal-

ance the budget and to provide a substantial pay-

ment on the public debt, In order to sustain the

confidence of the public In the Integrity of

the Government's obligations and Its financial

strength. As Secretary of the Treasury, I am

responsible for the management of the public debt

and I am keenly aware that the Federal Govern-

ment ' s securities are an Important part of the

assets of banks, Insurance companies, and other

financial Institutions that serve the public as

the repositories of Its savings. Moreover, tens

of millions of persons are direct owners of Fed-

eral securities. We have a great responsibility

to build a tax system which will preserve the

fundamental soundness of our flnancTal system.

As a first step towards the development of

a postwar tax system, facts and evidence should

be assembled for the consideration of both the

executive and legislative branches of the Govern-

ment. This Information will come from the hear-

ings that are being Initiated today and also from

the continuing technical research work of the tax

staffs of the Treasury Department and the Joint

Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation. Later,

when this necessary Information Is at hand a

sound tax program can be "developed.

By beginning early, as the Committee has, we

shall have time to make a thoroughgoing study of

the present tax system, to consider carefully a

large number of possible revisions, and to work

out a well-balanced program. A program can be

outlined first In broad terms and the final de-

tails worked out as the budgetary and economic

situation grows clearer. When the time comes to

draft legislation, measures already agreed upon

can be taken up In the order of their priority.

It Is highly unlikely that the fiscal and eco-

nomic situation will warrant enactment of all the

ultimately desirable revisions at the same time.

But advance planning and study will make it pos-

sible to proceed In an orderly fashion without

prejudicing any necessary part of the program and

without the danger of reducing the revenues too

rapidly.

With your permission, I should like to re-

state the principles that I believe should guide

our studies and to call attention to a number of

tax problems that need careful consideration. It

Is not my Intention today to make recommendations

on any specific tax question.

I believe that a sound tax system should

meet the following essential tests. The tax sys-

tem should produce adequate revenue. It should

be equitable In Its treatment of different

groups. It should Interfere as little as possi-

ble with Incentives to work and to Invest. It

should help maintain the broad consumer markets

that are essential for high-level production and

employment. Taxes should be as simple to admin-

ister and as easy to comply with as possible.

While the tax system should be flexible and

change with changing economic conditions. It

should be possible to achieve *hlB flexibility

without frequent revisions of the basic tax

structure. A stable tax structure, with neces-

sary flexibility confined largely to changes In

tax rates and exemptions, will make It easier for

business and Government to plan for the future.

Before going on to mention the areas that

I believe need special study, I should like to

repeat my firm conviction that at this time we

have a unique opportunity to modernize the Fed-

eral tax system. We are nearlng lower peacetime

levels of Government expenditures and continuing

high levels of national Income and production.

A period of tax reduction Is approaching. But In

order to take full advantage of our opportunity

to modernize the tax system we must make careful
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uee of the available margins of surplus. The

surplus must be divided Judiciously between debt

retirement and tax reduction. The tax reduotlona

should be allocated carefully among rate reduc-

tions and a large number of structural revisions.

The development of a modern tax system that will

serve America best will require the ooop«ratlon

of the legislative and executive branches of the

Oovernment and of the taxpayers and the public

generally. We need also to enlist, and I am sure

we shall get, the wholehearted cooperation of the

States and localities.

In my appearances before your Committee and

the Senate Finance Committee, I Indicated that

the technical staff of the Treasury Department

has under way studies on some twenty major mat-

ters that will require attention In any com-

prehensive revision of the tax system. These

include studies on business taxes, Individual In-

come taxes, excise taxes, estate and gift taxes,

and social security taxes. If the Committee

should so desire, I will submit these studies to

It as they are completed. I again offer your

Committee the cooperation of the entire tax Staff

of the Treasury Department In connection with the

Important task of developing a sound tax system

that will make a major contribution to the future

progress of this country.

I wish now to comment briefly on each of the

major tax Items under study in the Treasury De-

partment .

Business Taxes
Revision In the business tax field should be

designed to achieve the greatest feasible uni-

formity of treatment of different forms of busi-

ness, to promote a sound competitive system, and

to eliminate any barriers to a high level of In-

vestment. Among the important business tax mat-

ters being studied are the following:

1 . Corporate rates . Both the level of cor-

poration tax rates and the method and extent of

graduation need to be carefully examined. Under

present law the corporate Income tax begins at a

rate of 21!^ on net Incomes of less than $5,000

and Is graduated to a rate of '}&% on the entire

Income If In excess of |50,000.

The level of corporate tax rates must be

considered In the light of over-all revenue re-

quirements and action taken on other major taxes,

with due regard to any revisions In the structure

of the corporation tax. The present method of

graduation imposes a high rate of 33/^ on income

in the so-called notch area between $25,000 and

150,000, to bring the effective rate on the whole

income up to "}&% at $50,000. One question that

merits consideration is whether this method of

graduation should be continued or whether the so-

oallad notch rate should be eliminated and a sys-

tem of bracket graduation similar to that used

for the individual income tax substituted.

2. Taxation of dividends. Under present

law a corporation pays an income tax on its en-

tire net income and stockholders are taxed on

their dividend Income at the regular Income tax

rates. This system of taxing corporate profits

has been widely criticised as Involving double

taxation. It is contended that this is both in-

equitable and damaging to Investment incentives.

This is a question about which there Is no gen-

eral agreement. An Important Issue in postwar

tax policy relates to the extent of so-called

double taxation of distributed corporate profits

and the question of the desirability of reducing

or eliminating any existing double taxation.

On the assumption that the corporation In-

come tax rests at least in part on stockholders,

a number of plans have been advanced for the re-

duction or elimination of double taxation. These

plans are of three basic types. One approach

would bo to eliminate the corporate income tax

and to tax stockholders, like partners, on their

full portion of both corporate profits. A second

approach would be to continue the corporate in-

come tax but to grant corporations a tax credit

or deduction for dividends paid. A third ap-

proach would be to continue the corporate income

tax on both distributed and undistributed profits

but to grant stockholders an allowance or credit

with respect to dividends received. The Treasury

Department has completed and released a technical

study of a number of such plane for the taxation

of corporate profits.

The taxation of corporate income raises Im-

portant and exceedingly complex problems. The

existing arrangements and alternative approaches

need to be carefully analyzed to determine their

advantages and disadvantages with respect to tax

equity, economic effects, and administrative con-

siderations.

3. Small business . The vital Importance to

the economic system of a vigorous and healthy

group of small business enterprises makes it es-

sential to consider carefully the impact of pres-
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ent taxes on small business. Some spokesmen for

small business bellere that the present tax sys-

tem discriminates against smaller enterprises and

Imposes unnecessary Impediments to tbelr estab-

lishment and growth. Others take the position

that an attempt should be made to liberalize the

tax system In order to provide special advantages

for new and small enterprises. Among the propos-

als advanced for the tax relief of small business

are suggestions for tax rate reTlsiens, tax ex-

emption for new enterprises, tax exemption or

deduction for investment in small business, and

more liberal treatment for operating losses and

depreciation allowances. These and other propos-

als for the special benefit of both inoorporated

and unincorporated business firms raise difficult

problems which merit extensive Investigation.

•(. Tax-exempt organitations . Because of

the continued growth of the scope and volume of

aotlTlties of tax-exempt organizations, there is

need for reexamination of the tax status of these

organizations. It has been charged that in some

Instances the present treatment discriminates un-

fairly against taxable enterprises.

5. Elimination of discrimination among va-

rious forms of doing business . In a free compet-

itive economy businees Is conducted in a variety

of forms. Sole proprietorships, partnerships,

and corporations can all make a significant con-

tribution to economic progress. It is important

that taxes create no unnecessary obstacles to the

carrying on of businees in the forms best adapted

to different situations. At the present time,

there are significant differences in taxes on in-

corporated and unincorporated businesses, depend-

ing on the size of the business income, the other

income of the business owners, and the portion of

the profits retained in the business. While com-

plete uniformity of tax treatment of proprietor-

ships, partnerships, and corporations is imprac-

ticable, the present tax system needs careful

examination to determine whether existing differ-

ences In treatment are Justified.

6. Business lose offsets. Opportunities

for offsetting business losses against taxable

income are a significant factor in determining

the attractiveness of risky Investment and in ar-

riving at an equitable basis of taxing fluctuat-

ing incomes. Under present law, net operating

losses sustained in any one year may be carried

back and applied against the income of the two

preceding years and any balance not absorbed may

be carried forward as a deduction from inoome of

the two years immediately following the year of

loae. In eonneetion with postwar tax revisions,

it is Important to oonsider whether the present

loss offset period is long enough. Another im-

portant problem is to determine whether the pres-

ent system of oarrybaoks and carryforwards is

preferable to a system whleh relies solely on

earryforwarde

.

7. Depreolation . The speed and certainty

of reoovery of capital invested in depreciable

assets have an important bearing on the risks of

Investment. Consequently, it is necessary to

give attention to present depreolation praotioee

and to various proposals for their modifioation.

Some taxpayers complain that the present system

of depreciation allowances is tee rigid and urge

that they should be given more leeway In estimat-

ing the useful lives of their depreciable assett

and more freedom of choice in selecting the

method of taking depreciation. They contend that

the individual taxpayer is in a better position

than the tax administrator to estimate the life

span of a particular asset.

Some advocate a change in the law that would

arbitrarily shorten the write-off period so that

the capital invested in depreciable assets will

be recovered over a period which is less than

their probable useful life. They assert that ac-

celerated depreciation would reduce the risks of

large capital expenditures in fixed assets. To

the extent, however, that it understates inoome

during periods when a taxpayer is increasing his

capital investment, it would result in postpone-

ment of tax.

8. American business abroad . American cor-

porations and Individuals doing business in for-

eign countries are normally subject not only to

American taxes but also to those of the foreign

countries. Such individuals and enterprises,

therefore, may become subject to excessive tax

burdens unless some allowance is made in the

American tax law for taxes paid abroad. In the

past, American corporations have been allowed to

credit against their American tax liabilities on

inoome derived from business abroad the taxes

which they have paid to foreign countries.

In addition, a number of special relief pro-

visions have been enacted from time to time de-

signed to meet particular problems arising in

various foreign countries and areas. For exam-

ple, domestic corporations qualifying as Western

Hemisphere Corporations have since l^KZ been
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exempt from corporation surtax. Also, taxpayers

doing business In the possessions of the United

States have been exempted from Federal Income

taxes and a special type of exemption Is provided

for China Trade Act Corporations. Individuals

resident abroad are allowed a complete exemption

on their wages and salaries earned abroad and a

partial exemption where their Income Is derived

from operating a business.

American corporations and Individuals doing

business abroad should not be placed at a disad-

vantage In their competition with foreign firms.

At the same time, so long as they are American

citizens and businesses, they should bear their

fair share of domestic tax burdens. It Is,

therefore, highly Important that we analyze the

combined effect of United States and foreign

taxes with a view both to minimizing any existing

discrimination and Inequities and to ascertaining

whether such taxpayers are bearing their fair

share of taxes.

9. Intercorporate problems . Attention
should be given to the desirability of the pres-

ent 2-percent additional tax on consolidated cor-

porate returns and the S5-percent credit for In-

tercorporate dividends received. The special tax

on consolidated returns was Intended as an offset

to the tax advantages accruing from the offset-

ting of losses of one corporation against the

gains of another and the avoidance of the tax on

Intercorporate dividends which would otherwise

have been paid on dividends received by one mem-

ber of an affiliated group from another. The tax

on Intercorporate dividends was Intended to pre-

vent the evasion of the graduated corporate

income tax by setting up a series of small corpo-

rations In order to obtain the lower rates ap-

plicable to small corporations. It is necessary

to determine whether these taxes have achieved

the purposes they were intended to serve and

whether they should be retained in the postwar

tax structure.

Individual Income Taxes
The individual income tax is, and should re-

main, the mainstay of the Federal revenue system.

Hence, It Is most Important to achieve a fair and

equitable distribution of the taxes while main-

taining broad consumer markets and Incentives to

work and Invest. Among the major tax problems in

this field now under study In the Treasury De-

partment are the following:

10. Individual rates. The financial de-

mands of the war forced us to raise individual

income tax rates in all brackets to very high

levels. The entire rate schedule should be re-

constructed with a view to achieving an equitable

distribution of taxes and maximum production un-

der peacetime conditions. The rates must be re-

examined to determine their effects on incentives

to work and Invest and their effects on living

standards and purchasing power. Revision of the

individual income tax rates should bo coordinated

with other changes in the income tax such as per-

sonal exemptions and the treatment of family in-

comes and with changes in other taxes.

11. Personal exemptions. As a part of the

war finance program, personal exemptions under

the individual income tax were sharply reduced.

At the present time a taxpayer is allowed an ex-

emption of $500 for himself, for his wife, and

for each of his dependents. Thus, a singl*

person now has an exemption of $500; in 1939 ^i-'

exemption was $1,000. A married couple without

children now has an exemption of $1,000 as oca-

pared with $2,500 in 1939. While exemptions for

single persons and married couples have been re-

duced, the allowance for dependents has been In-

creased from $4-00 in 1939 to the present level of

$500. War and postwar increases in the cost of

living have further sharply reduced the real pur-

chasing power represented by the personal exemp-

tions.

The level of personal exemptions determines

the coverage of the individual income tax and af-

fects in an Important way the role of the tax in

the revenue system as a whole. Consideration

needs to be given to the question whether an ad-

justment should be made to take account of higher

living costs. It Is also necessary to reexamine

the alignment of exemptions as between single

persons, married couples, and dependents.

12. Family income . Under present law there

are inequalities in taxation of families arising

out of the fact that couples in community prop-

erty States are permitted to divide their commu-

nity earned and Investment income for Federal

income tax purposes, thereby reducing their taxes

under the progressive rate schedule. There are

also inequalities arising out of the fact that in

all States recipients of investment income have

opportunities for splitting that income among

members of the family, whereas in non-oommunlty

property States earned Income la taxed to the

earner. The tax value of income splitting varies

with size of income. Couples with not more than
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$2,000 of net Income after exemptions can realize

no tax benefit from Income splitting, whereas

under the graduated rates couples with larg.e In-

comes may realize substantial benefits. These

tax savings have created difficult administrative

problems and endless litigation In the field of

family trusts, family partnerships, and various

other types of property assignments.

Over a period of years the Congress and the

Treasury have both considered means of eliminat-

ing or reducing the resulting tax Inequalities

among similarly situated fajullles, but no ade-

quate solution of the problem has been adopted.

One limited approaoh that has been considered in

the past would be to eliminate the tax advantages

of the community property system by taxing earned

income to the earner and other community property

Income to the spouse who exercises management and

control. A more comprehensive approaoh to the

problem, which has also received Congressional

attention In the past, would be to require Joint

tax returns by husbands and wives. Still another

approaoh, which has only recently been given

widespread attention, would be to eliminate tax

differences resulting from income splitting be-

tween husbands and wives by granting couples In

all States the option to divide their combined

incomes for tax purposes.

The existing inequalities In taxes on family

Incomes are significant and call for careful con-

sideration of this problem. It must be recog-

nized that the various solutions that have been

suggested would have different but Important ef-

fects on the revenue yield of the income tax and

on the distribution of taxes among different

Income groups and between married and single

persons. It Is, therefore, desirable to consider

the family Income problem In connection with any

comprehensive revision of the individual tax.

13. Pensions and annuities . There are now

several million persons who receive various forms

of pensions and annuities. With the wartime re-

duction in personal exemptions and the recent in-

creases in the cost of living, the tax treatment

of pensions and annuities has become an Increas-

ingly Important problem. Under existing law,

social security and railroad retirement benefits

and certain other kinds of pensions and annui-

ties are excluded from taxable income. These ex-

clusions raise Important problems of tax equity.

With respect to taxable annuities, there should

be a reexamination of the present method of

allowing the tax-free recovery of the annuitant's

capital contribution. The taxation of pensions

and annuities Is closely related to proposals for

special treatment for aged persons under the in-

dividual Income tax.

14. Averaging . Under graduated tax rates,

taxpayers with widely fluctuating incomes are re-

quired to pay substantially larger amounts of tax

than those with stable Incomes totalling the same

amount over a period of years. Moreover, many

taxpayers lose the full benefit of their Individ-

ual Income tax exemptions because in some years

they do not have Income equal to the allowable

exemptions. Such taxpayers are also taxed more

heavily over a period of years than those with

stable Incomes. These inequalities in taxation

raise the question whether it is desirable to

adopt some method of averaging Income over a

period of years for purposes of the individual

income tax. Averaging may have a significant

bearing both on tax equity and on the effects of

taxation on incentives to Invest In risky busi-

ness ventures. The adoption of averaging would

result in a substantial loss of revenue, and the

effects of such a loss in revenue must be com-

pared with the effects of other tax revisions.

15. Credit for earned Income . The Federal

Income tax has provided a credit for earned in-

come during the years 192't-1931 inclusive and

again In the years 193'^19'^3 inclusive. The

earned Income credit, however, was comparatively

small In amount, and In the Revenue Act of 194-3

It was eliminated, mainly on the grounds that the

credit was not large enough to Justify the

oompllcationa that it introduced into the tax

system. There have, however, been a number of

proposals for relnstltuting a credit for earned

Income under the individual income tax. Some

proponents of an earned Income credit view it

primarily as a means of reducing taxes on wage

earners, whereas other advocates of an earned in-

come credit are concerned primarily with Its ef-

fects on the incentives of business executives.

16. Allowances for life insurance premiums

and other savings. There have been proposals to

allow a limited deduction under the individual

Income tax for life insurance premiums. Propos-

als have also been made to allow a deduction for

a limited amount of earned Income Invested in

Federal securities. If such allowances were

granted it would probably be necessary to con-

sider a corresponding general allowance for other

forms of savings, in order to prevent unfair dis-

crimination between individuals investing their
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savings In different ways. These proposals for

special allowances for saving raise basis equity

questions and economic Issues as to their effect

on savings, Investment, and consumption.

17. Capital gains and losses. Under pres-

ent law gains on capital assets held by Individ-

uals and corporations over six months are taxed

at rates which do not exceed a maximum of 25^.

Losses on such assets are allowed only to the ex-

tent of capital gains, except In the oase of In-

dividuals such losses may be offset against ordi-

nary Income to the extent of |1,000 each year.

A 5-year carryover of unabsorbed capital losses

Is allowed.

The tax treatment of capital gains and

losses, It has been contended, has a considerable

effect on the securities market and the supply of

capital. A great many problems have arisen as

the result of taxpayers' efforts to convert ordi-

nary Income Into capital gains entitled to the

lower tax rates. The basis for taxing capital

gains at lower rates them other Income and the

limitation on the deductibility of capital losses

should be reexamined.

Excises

18. Revision of excise taxes . The Federal

Government now imposes excise taxes on more than

50 commodities or services, most of which were

substantially Increased or newly Imposed to help

In the financing of the war. The revision of the

excise taxes raises the Important policy Issue of

how large a portion of the total revenue should

be raised from excise taxes. This question Is

closely related to such matters as the level of

Income tax exemptions. It Is now appropriate to

reexamine these excises with a view to fitting

them together Into a coherent system adaptable to

our peacetime requirements. Each of the excises

Imposed should be carefully considered with a

view to reducing or eliminating those which are

extremely regressive, which enter into business

costs, which are unduly burdensome on profits of

particular Industries, or which are unusually

difficult to administer. Revisions of particular

taxes will have to be studied In detail so that

any changes made will be appropriate in light of

the competitive conditions In the various indus-

tries.

19. Discrimination between domestic and Im-

ported goods. Last year your Committee gave oon-

sideration to the problem of making certain im-

ported merchandise subject to the same internal

revenue taxes as similar merchandise of domestic

origin and referred It for study to a group con-

sisting of the Joint Committee on Internal Reve-

nue Taxation, the State Department, the Tariff

Commission, and the Treasury. Consideration of

this problem has involved an analysis of the

treatment of such imported products as beer, lu-

bricating oil, and numerous products containing

alcohol including medicinal preparations, toilet

preparations, flavoring extracts, fruits and food

colorings. Determining what constitutes discrim-

ination is complicated by the nature of the

tariff schedules which in some oases provide

specific rates that may have been Intended to

compensate for the absence of excise taxes on im-

ported products. The inter-relatlonship between

excises and tariffs thus tends to raise questions

involving this country's policies with respect to

international trade agreements.

Estate and Gift Taxes

20. Revision of structure . In the estate

and gift tax field there has long been a need for

an Intensive study and legislative revision of

the basic structure, particularly with respect to

the relationship between the two taxes and their

mutual relationship to the income tax. For the

past three years the Treasury Department , with

the assistance of an Advisory Committee of promi-

nent tax attorneys, has been exploring the prob-

lems in this field, with a view to preparing a

comprehensive report for consideration by the

Congress. This Important task is nearlng comple-

tion and the report is in the final stages of

preparation. It will contain a detailed analysis

of the problems involved and recommendations for

a revision of the estate and gift taxes, the

adoption of which, it is believed, would greatly

Increase the uniformity, simplicity, and equity

of these taxes.

Social Security Taxes
21. Extension of coverage. The flnanoing

of social security and its coverage raise certain

important problems which will need oonsideratioD

in connection with the development of the postwar

tax system. As a result of a request of July 27,

19116, from Mr. Doughton, then Chairman of this

Committee, the Treasury Department has been car-

rying on £ study of the problems that would be

associated with the extension of coverage for

old-age and survivors' Insurance. Attention has

been directed primarily to the difficult tech-

nical and administrative problems involved in

developing feasible methods for covering self-

employed persons and agricultural and domestic

workers.
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The problems raised In connection with the

coverage of both of these groups differ substan-

tially from those Involved In the coverage of

workers In Industry and commerce. At present so-

cial security taxes are Imposed on wages, the em-

ployer withholding the employee tax and remitting

It together with the employer tax. In the case

of the self-employed, this system Is not ap-

plicable because there Is no employer-employee

relationship giving rise to wages, and It Is nec-

essary to establish the base on which the self-

employed should be taxed and how the tax should

be reported to the Bureau of Internal Revenue.

Both of these problems raise numerous questions,

particularly with respect to the self-employed

having very low Incomes who are not subject to

Income tax. Vfhlle the employer-employee rela-

tionship generally exists In the case of agricul-

tural and domestic workers, the majority of the

employers either are not accustomed to filing tax

returns or are not engaged In business. More-

over, employment generally Is highly Irregular,

prevailing wages are much lower than In Industry

and may be paid partly In kind. As a result,

provision may need to be made for different tech-

niques In order to achieve adequate coverage of

these groups. Substantial progress has been made

towards recommendations for the solution of these

problems.

Technical Matters
In addition to the tax matters of broad and

general Importance to which I have briefly re-

ferred, there are a substantial number of needed

technical adjustments of considerable signifi-

cance that have accumulated during the war years.

The Revenue Act of 191+2 was the last piece of ma-

jor legislation in which the Congress undertook

to go Into such problems to any great extent.

Many of these matters pose polled questions of

some magnitude and their proper solution will

frequently Involve technical problems of consid-

erable difficulty and complexity. Among the more

Important of these Items are such matters as the

treatment of (a) war losses, which Involves pri-

marily the treatment of recoveries of properties

lost during the war; (b) cancellation of Indebt-

edness, which Is a matter requiring general re-

consideration and overhauling; (c) certain types

of recapitalizations amd reorganizations, to

which there appears to be Increasing resort as a

method of attempting to avoid tax on corporate

distributions In situations where there are accu-

mulated corporate earnings; (d) provisions of the

tax law the operation of which la affected by

the termination of hostilities and of the war;

(e) occupational expenses, a problem which In-

volves primarily the difficulty of drawing satis-

factory lines between the non-deductible personal

expenses of Individuals and their deductible

business outlays; (f ) research and development

expenses. Involving the question of permitting

greater flexibility In the determination of

whether such costs should be capitalized or de-

ducted as current expenses; (g) capital gains and

losses, in which the problem relates primarily

to use of the present provisions, such as sec-

tion 117(J), In certain instances for tax avoid-

ance purposes; and (h) a number of administrative

provisions which require aaendment in order to

facilitate the administrative operations of the

Bureau of Internal Revenue and assist taxpayers,

such as elimination of oath requirements on cer-

tain return forms, correction of certain statute

of limitation provisions, elimination of burden-

some and unnecessary reports of small refunds,

elimination of irrevocability of the election of

the taxpayer with respect to the standard deduc-

tion, Improvement of the enforcement of reporting

and paying by employers of tax collected from

their employees under the withholding system, and

similar matters.

These above items are illustrative of a num-

ber of pressing technical and administrative

problems which the Treasury and the taxpayers

have encountered in the operation of the Code.

In conclusion I believe that we should ap-

proach the important task of postwar tax revision

with an open mind. We need to study and analyze

all the major matters that I have mentioned and

many more that will arise upon further explora-

tion. We should scrutinize carefully all the

present sources of revenue to ascertain whether

they are in proper balance. We should also ex-

plore all possible sources of new taxes which

upon investigation may prove meritorious, and

which may relieve pressure in other areas.

The development of a sound postwar tax sys-

tem constitutes one of the most Important steps

towards the assurance of continuing prosperity in

this country. If production le to continue to

Increase, if the American standard of living is

to improve in the future as it has in the past,

the tax system must yield the needed revenue

without Impeding business and work incentives,

without restricting Investment and without weak-

ening consumer markets. I wish again to express

my pleasure in appearing before this Committee

as the work is being Initiated on a fundamental

revision of the American tax system.
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Assets and Liabilities of Ckwrnercla! Banks and Mutual Savings Banks

December 3i , 1939-1946

On Hay 8, 19^1, the Coi^trolLer of the Corrency released the regular aeiil-

annual report on aeeats and liabilities of all banks, connerclal and mutual

aarlnca. In the United States and possessions as of Dscenber 31, 19>t6. The

data, which oover lU.lOO connerclal banks and 533 antoal savings banks,

were compiled fron call reports of national banks and from Inforaatlon pro-

vided by State bank sopsrvlsory authorities on banks under their saperrl-

slon. Historical data froa previous semi-annual reports of the Comptroller

of the Currency have been used In the preparation of this article.

The moat recent report on bank assets and

liabilities as of December Jl, 19't-6 makes avail-

able data covering the first complete postwar

year. During the calendar year 19^6, significant

changes occurred In the asset and liability

structure of banks, particularly commercial

banks. In 19'<-6, the Treasury Department began a

debt pay-off program as contrasted with the bor-

rowing programs of the war period. This resulted

in marked declines of commercial bank holdings of

United States Oovemmont securities on the asset

side of the balance sheet which were in part off-

set by substantial increases in commercial bank

loans. Among commercial bank liabilities the

debt retirement program was reflected in a sharp

drop in United States Ckivernment deposits, but

there were continued increases in other deposit

items to partially offset this.

Mutual savings banks, on the other hand,

showed almost negligible effects of the debt pay-

off program, since they held only small amounts

of retired securities. Changes did occur, how-

ever, in other items such as loans. This article

presents a detailed discussion of the develop-

ments in bank assets and liabilities during the

calendar year 19'^6 and the period from Decem-

ber 31, 1939 through 1914-6.

Commercial Banks

Assets
Decline in commercial bank assets during

calendar year 19*^6 first since 1939. The data as

of December 3I, 19''-6 on bank assets and liabili-

ties showed significant declines in oommerclsJ.

bank assets during 13^6 after six years of sharp

increases. The single most important factor

leading to these declines was the Federal Govern-

ment's debt pay-off program started on March 1,

19'*^6. Oversubscriptions to the Victory Loan had

built up the Treasury's cash balance, while the

budgetary outlook of the Government reached a

more favorable status than was ejcpected at V-J

Day. The cash balance made available by this im-

proved situation was used as the source of funds

in the debt reduction program In IS**^.

From December 31 « 19'*5 through December 31,

19'<-6, total assets of commercial banks declined

from Jlfil.'t- billion to #150.7 billion, a decrease

of $10.6 billion or 7^. This decline In total

assets reflected almost completely decreases in

commercial bank holdings of Government securities

offset in part by increases in loans.

Treasury's debt reduction program reflected

in decline in Federal security holdings. The em-

phasis by the Treasury in its debt pay-off pro-

gram has been on reducing bank-held debt Just as

during the war years borrowing from nonbank in-

vestors was stressed. For the calendar year

13^, therefore, a net decline in the outstanding

public debt of $19.2 billion was concentrated

largely in reductions in commercial bank holdings

of United States Government securities. From

peak holdings of $91.2 billion on December 31,

19'*-5. Federal securities held by commercial banks

declined to 175.3 billion on December 31, 19'^6, a

decline of $15.9 billion or 17^. 1/

The reduction in United States security

holdings reflected not only direct pay-offs to

commercial banks on maturing debt held by them,

but also sales by commercial banks of securities

in the market to meet the withdrawals of United

States Government deposits and the strain on bank

reserves.

Other asset items also changed materially

during the first complete postwar year. The fol-

lowing table presents a distribution of the vari-

ous asset items for commercial banks as of Decem-

ber 31, 19'^5 and l9i<-6.

1/ Tigaree in this article on oommercial bank holdings of

United States Sovernment securities are at book value

and therefore differ from the figures shown in the own-

ership section of the "Treasury Bulletin" on page kS,

which are given at par.
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Commercial
bank assets

U. 8. Oovernment direct
and guaranteed obli-
gations

Loans and discounts....
Other securities
Cash and Interbank and

reserve balances
Other assets

Total assets

December 31

I3k5 1946

Change

Amount

(In billions
of dollars)

91.2
26.2

35.0
1.6

161.4

75.3
31.3
S.l

34.4
1,6

150.7

-15.9
*5.1
+ .8

-.6

-10.6

Leae than $30 ullllon or 0.5^.

Per-
cent

-17
+20
+11

-2

cllne, the Increases whloh had occurred since
December 31, I939, were atlll not substantially

affected on the full seven-year basis. Pron De-

cember 31, 1939 throu^ December 31, 1946 total
assets of commercial banks Inoreased by 85.0
billion on 12956 from $65.7 billion at the be-
ginning to $150.7 billion at the end of the

period ( Chart 1 )

.

The table below shows the major asset Items

of commercial banks as of December 31, 1939 and
December 31, 1946.

Commercial bank loans inoreased sharply dur-

Ing 1946. As the table shows, the year 1946 was

marked by substantial changes In loans and dis-

counts. From December 3I1 1945 through Decem-

ber 31, 1946 loans and discounts Inoreased by

t5.1 billion or 20^. Increases In commercial and

Industrlsd loans, real estate loans, and consumer

loans to Individuals of $4.6 billion, $2.5 bil-

lion, and $1.7 billion, respectively, were par-

tially offset by a decline of $3.7 billion In

loans to purchase or carry securities and loans

to dealers and brokers In securities.

Commercial
bank assets

U. 8. Government direct
and guaranteed obli-
gations

Loans and discounts....
Other securities
Cash and Interbank and

reserve balances
Other assets

Total assets

December "}!

1939 1946

Change

Amount

(In billions
of dollars)

16.1
17.4
7.2

22.6
2.2

65.7

75.3
31.3
g.l

34.4
1.6

150.7

*59.o
+13.9
+1.0

+11.8
-.6

+85.0

Per-
cent

••361

III

+52
-29

^129

The inoi<easeB outlined above reflected the

return to more normal activity In the private

sector of the economy as reconversion took place

and the deferred demand for housing and other

consumer goods began to be met. The decline in

security loans accompanied the

end of wartime Oovernment fi-

nancing when bank loans in large

amounts were made in order to

purchase United States Oovern-

ment securities during the war

loans.

Other securities comprising

State and loosJ., corporate, and

miscellaneous securities, whloh

inoreased #0.8 billion during

the calendar year 1946, con-

tinued on an upward trend whioh

started in 1944-.

Commercial bank assets rose

1291^ in seven years slnoe Decem-

ber 31, 1939. Despite the very

sharp change in trend during the

calendar year 1946 when oommer-

oial bank assets began to de-

Inereases for seven years primarily in gov-
ernment aecurities. The major Increases during

the war period occurred In oommerolal bank hold-

ings of United States Oovernment securities. For

the seven years from December 31, 1939 throu^

$ Billions

Chartl-COMMERCIAL BANK^ASSETS
December 31.1939 - December 31.1946

Detail of Assets

• 1.6—(?//)«/ >fl55fl/5

,„^ Cas/> o/><f Interbank

and Reserve Balances^

w"^^Other Securities

^Loans and Discounts

...^U.S. Govy Direct and
Guaranteed Obllgattorts

^Compnsas nohonQl bonks. sKt» commt/ciol dants. tvtf prtvot9 bants as ciassiftta by ftte Comp/rv^Mr of /tie CuffffK/

o. incMes banks m ttrffonts ana possessions
*^Sa€ occotnponytng Tobta I. footno^ 3
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Deoember 31, ^9'^6, Federal seourltles Increased

from $16.3 billion to 175.3 billion (Chart 1).

Aa a proportion of the Increase of tS^.O billion

In totail oommerolal bank assets, United States

Oovernment seourltles accounted for more than

two-thirds. In relation to total assets United

States Oovernjnent seourltles rose from 2^'fi on

Deoember 31, 1939 to 50^ on December 3I, 194^.

Although still the moat Importsmt single asset

Item at the end of the seven-year period, Fed-

eral securities declined as a percent of total

assets In the last year from 571^ to 50f>'

Other asset Items followed

varied trends during the seven-

year period from December 31

»

1939 through Deoember 31, 19''-6.

Loans and discounts Increased

by $13.9 billion or YSi "Ith

more than two-thirds of the In-

crease occurring during 19''-5 a^id

19''-6. Loans and discounts ac-

counted for 27% of total assets

on December 31, 1939 and 21^ on

Deoember 31, 19'^6.

the most part the Treasury's debt pay-off pro-

gram. The most important change occurred In

United States Government deposits In commercial
banks, which from Deoember 31, 19l»-5 through De-

cember 31, 19U^6 declined from |2l)-.g billion to

f3.2 billion. These deposits were withdrawn from

commercial banks by the Federal Government to

cover the costs of paying off maturing secu-

rities.

The following table presents the various

liability Items as of Deoember 31, 19^5 and

191^6.

State and local, corporate,

and miscellaneous securities In

commercial banks amounted to

<7«2 billion on Deoember 31.

1939 and ti.\ billion on De-

oember 31> 19't-6 an increase

of almost ll.O billion. They

started on a slight upward trend

in 19'*'+ after having declined

some in the early defense and

war years.

The rise of $11.8 billion

in oash for the seven years re-

flected primarily the growth in

bank reserves during the war

years.

Liabilities and capital

accounts
Debt pay-off program during

19'<-6 reflected primarily in de-

cline of United States Govern-

ment deposits. Among the lia-

bilities of oommerolal banks,

developments during the calen-

dar year 19'<-6 reflected for

Chart 2 -DEPOSITS OF INDIVIDUALS. PARTNERSHIPS.
AND CORPORATIONS IN COMMERCIAL BANKS^
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Commerolal bank
liabilities and
capital aooounta

December 3I
| Change

I9>t^ 19'<-6 Amount

Liabilities:
Deposlte of Individ

uals, partnershlpa
and oorporatlone:
Demand
Time

U. S. Oovernment and
postal savings de-
posits

Deposits of States
and political sub-
divisions

Deposits of banks..
Other deposits and
miscellaneous 11a
bllltles

Total liabilities.

Capital accounts

Total liabilities and
capital accounts....

Un billions
of dollars)

73.9
30.0

2Kb

5.8
l4.1

3.S

152.3

9.0

161. If-

81. 3

33.5

3.2

6.9
12.7

3.5

llH.l

9.7

+7.'v

+3.5

-21.6

+1.1
-lA

-11.3

+.6

Per-
cent

150.7 -10.5

+10
+12

-87

+19
-10

-7

-7

7

Deposlta of Individuals, partnerships, and

oorporatlone continued to Inoreaae. As the table

shows, the deollne In United States Oovernment

deposits was to a large extent offset by the rise

In demand and time deposits of Individuals, part-

nerships, and oorporatlons In oommerolal banks.

The cause of deollne In one - the debt pay-off

program - was responsible for some part of the

Increase In the other, since withdrawals of Fed-

eral deposits were distributed to other Investors

In the form of pay-offs and redeposlted with oonw

merclal banks. The primary reason for the In-

crease, however, was the fact that the growth of

loans was accompanied by a oomparsble growth In

deposits.

Major portion of total liability Increase

since December 3I1 1939 concentrated In deposits

of Individuals, partnerships, and corporations.

For the seven-year period from December 31» 1939

throu^ December 31, 19^6, the major portion of

the $85,0 billion Increase on the liability side

of the commerolal bank balance sheet was concen-

trated In demand and time deposits of Individ-

uals, partnerships, and corporations (Chart 2).

Demand deposits of Individuals, partnerships, and

oorporatlons rose from $28.2 billion to $81.3

billion, an Inoreaae of $53.1 billion, while time

deposits Increased from $!'). 9 billion to $33.5

billion or by $18.6 billion.

The following table shows the major liabil-

ity Items as of December 31, 1939 and 19l^6 and
the change for the seven years.

Commerolal bank
liabilities and
capital accounts

Liabilities:
Deposits of Individ-

uals, partnerships
and corporations:

Demand
Time

U. S. Government and
postal savings de-
posits

Deposits of States
and political sub-
divisions

Deposits of banks...
Other deposits and
mlsoellaneous lia-
bilities

Total liabilities...

Capital accounts

Total liabilities and
capital accounts

December 31

1939 1946

Change

Amount

(In billions
of dollars)

28.2
114-.9

3.5
9.9

1.3

58.7

7.0

65.7

8I.3
33.5

3.2

6.9
12.7

3.!

Itl.l

9.7

150.7

*53.l
+18.6

+2.3

*3A
+2.8

+2.2

+82.3

+2.7

+85.0

Per-
cent

H88
125

251

+97
+28

167

+140

38

+129

The change In United States Oovernment de-

posits for the seven-year period as a whole nat-

urally obscures the variation of trend during the
period. Chart 3 shows the way United States Oov-

ernment deposits grew during the war period when
the Treasury's cash balance was built up during
the war loan drives and the decline during the

last year resulting from the debt reduction pro-
gram.

The growth In deposits of States and politi-
cal subdivisions since December 31, 1939 is also

presented In Chart 3. The high revenues of State

and local govemraents during the war built up
their surplus funds, since public building pro-

grams. In the same way as private, were almost

completely stopped during the war years.

Capital accounts followed slow upward trend.

Capital accounts of commerolal banks have fol-

lowed a slow upward trend from December 31, 1939
through December 31, 19^6. They Increased from
$7.0 billion at the beginning of the period to

$9.7 billion at the end, a rise of 385^. Most of

the Increase occurred in sxutjIus, undivided prof-

its, and reserves.

Accordingly, the growth In capital accounts

was substantially less than the growth In total
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deposits. This Is reflected In a decline In the

ratio of capital accounts to total deposits -

dropping from 12^ at the end of 1939 to 7^ as

of December 31, 19W (Chart k, lower curve). On

the other hand, there was, of course, a very

sharp Increase In the coverage of deposits In the

form of cash and FedereJ. securities as noted

above. If the ratio Is revised so as to Include

only .deposits not covered by cash and Government

securities most of the declining trend Is elimi-

nated. That Is to say, capital accounts as a

percentage of total deposits not covered by cash

and Federal securities was 36^ at the end of 1939

and 32^ at the end of 19't-6. Chart k (upper curve)

shows this ratio by semi-annual dates over the

seven-year period.

The fluctuations over the period reflect the

relative inqportanoe of the various causes of the

growth of deposits. A faster relative growth for

Federal securities than for other assets produces

an upward tendency In the cuirve, A slower rela-

tive growth for holdings of Federaa securities

moves the curve downward. The last part of the

ourve shows the effect of the paiy-off program In

reducing Oovernment securities while bank loans

were Increasing.

Mutual savings
bank assets

December 3^

13^5 19'^6

Change

Amount

;in billions
of dollars)

10.7

1.2

.6

.2_

17.0

11.

g

.8

.2

18.7

+1.1
+ .2
.2

+ .2

+1.7

Per-
cent

+10
+6

+13

+3IV

-13

+10

U. S. Government direct
and guaranteed obli-
gations

Loans and discounts....
Other securities
Cash and Interbank and
reserve balances

Other assets

Total assets

• Lese than $30 Billion.

Oovernment securities accounted for most of

the Increase. The major portion of the rise in

mutual savings bank assets was accounted for in

their holdings of United States Oovemment secu-

rities, which increased by $1.1 billion during

19'<-6. The Treasury's debt pay-off program had

almost no effect upon these holdings, since mu-

tual savings banks owned very small amounts of

the securities which were paid off in cash. On

the other band, they continued to buy Oovemment

securities from other Investors in the mairket,

thereby showing an increase in their holdings for

the year.

Table 1, at the end of the article, presents

detailed data on commercial bank assets and lia-

bilities for each yeaj since December 31, 1939.

The remaining $0.6 billion Increase was dis-

tributed evenly between loans and discounts,

other securities, and cash. The rise of |0.2

Mutual Savings Banks

Assets
MutueJ. savings bank assets

continued to inorease during the

calendar year 19**^. During the

calendar year 19''-6, total assets

of mutual savings banks contin-

ued to increase at a rate eilmost

as high as that of the war pe-

riod. Thus, for the year 19^-6,

mutual savings bank assets in-

creased by #1.7 billion as com-

pared with |2.2 billion for the

previous year.

The following table pre-

sents the major asset Items of

muttial savings banks as of De-

cember 31, 19'*-5 and December 31.

19'^6.

Chart 4-CAPITAL ACCOUNTS AS A PERCENT OF
DEPOSITS IN COMMERCIAL BANKS^

December 31. 1939- December 31.1946

Percent

"

20

10

As o Percent of Deposits.
Not Covered by Cosh and
US Gov! Securities

As a Percent of
Total Deposits -

' Percent

40

30

20

10

1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947

-'Comprises national banks, state commercial banks, andprivate banks as classifiedby the Comptroller of the Currency
Includes banks in territories andpossessions

TrMtui). Oiiiitwn o< RiMorch and Stotlilici
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billion In loans and discounts, which In the case

of mutual savings banks means real estate loans

primarily. Is Important as an Indication of a

change In trend In this Item. The Increase In

loans during the calendar year 19'*6 was the first

sign of a rise slnoe 19U0.

Total mutual savings bank assets rose 37^

since December 31» 1939. ^or the seven-year

period from December 31 » 1939 through Deoem-

ber 31» 19*^6, toteO. assets of mutual savings

banks rose from $11.9 billion to $18.7 billion,

an Increase of $6.g billion or 57^ (Chart 5).

The table below shows the major asset Items

as of December 31 » 1939 and December 3I1 19''-6,

and the change over the seven-year period.

Mutual savings
bank assets

U. 8. Government direct
and guaranteed obli-
gations

Loans and discounts...
Other securities
Cash and interbank and
reserve balances....

Other assets

Total assets.

December Jl

1939 ig'*^ Amount

Change

(In billions
of dollars)

1:1
2.2

11.9

11.

e

f:5

18.7

•'-.I
-.8

«

-.6

6.8

Per-
oent

+279
-8

36

-79

*57

• Less than $50 Billion or 0.^%.

As the table shows, the In-

crease since December 31f 1939

In mutual savings bank hold-

Ings of United States Govern-

ment securities was greater tnan

the rise In total assets. A de-

cline of fl.S billion In loans

and discounts, other securi-

ties, cash, and other assets

accounted for about one-fifth

of the Increase In Government

securities held by oiutual sav-

ings bajiks. In relation to to-

tal assets. Government securi-

ties accounted for 26^ on De-

cember 31, 1939 and 63^ on De-

cember 31, 19'4-6.

Liabilities and

capital accounts
Mutual savings bank time

deposits show rate of increase similar to that
of commercial banks. Liabilities of mutual -sav-

ings banks are almost completely concentrated

In time deposits of Individuals, partnerships,
and corporations, slnoe mutual savings banks
are permitted to hold time deposits only and
other groups own only negligible amounts of
these deposits. During the calendar year 19'V6,

these deposits Increased from #15.3 billion to

tl6.S billion, an Increase of I1.5 billion or

10^. This Increase was at a rate similar to

that of commercial banks, which for the period
from the end of 1939 throu^ l$k^ had been

increasing at a sharply higher rate.

For the seven years from December 31, 1939
through 191^6, deposits Increased from $10. 5 bil-

lion to $16.8 billion, or by $6.3 billion

(Chart 6). This was a percentage Increase of

60^ for the seven years, as con^jared with the

Increase of 125^ for time deposits In commer-

cial banks over the same period. The lag In

deposit holdings of mutual savings banks re-

flects the geographical location of these banks

In the northeastern part of the country. These

States, although they expanded considerably, were

nevertheless substantially less affected by war-

time financial and Industrial growth than other

areas of the country. The data presented in

the article 'Geographic Distribution of Bank

Deposits" in the May 194^5 issue of the "Treas-

Chart 5-MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK ASSETS
December 31. 1939 -December 31. 1946

S Billions
I I 1 \ I I I Detoil of Assets

^^Cos/J and Interbank and
Reserve Balances ^

Other Securities

U.S. Gory Direct
and Guaranteed
Obligations

-JSee accompanying Table 2. footnote 3
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Chart 6 -TIME DEPOSITS OF INDIVIDUALS, PARTNERSHIPS.
AND CORPORATIONS IN MUTUAL SAVINGS BANKS
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Table 1.- AseetB and Liabilities of All Conmerclal Banksi/in the United States 2/

December 31, 1939 - December 31, 1946

Dec. 31,
1939

Dec. 31,
19tO

Deo. 31,
igin

Deo. 31,
19U2

Deo. 31,
191*3

Dec.c. 31,
19w

Dec. 31,
I9U5

Dec. 31,
1946

Number of banka.

Assets
Loans and dleoounte:

Real estate loans;
Secured by farm land
Secured by residential properties
Secured by other properties

Total real estate loans

Commercial and industrial loans (Including open
market paper)

Loans to farmers directly guaranteed by Commodity
Credit Corporation

Other loane to farmers
Loans to brokers and dealers in securities
Other loane for the purpose of purchasing or carry-

ing stocks, bonds, and other securities
Consumer loans to individuals
Loane to banks
All other loans (including overdrafts)

Total loane and discounts

Securities:
U. 8. Oovernment securities:

Direct obligations
Ouaranteed obligations..

Total

Obligations of States and polltioal subdivisions.
Other bonde, notes, and debentures
Corporate stocks, including stocks of Federal

Reserve Banks

Total aeourltlei.

Total loans, discounts, and securities
Currency and coin
Balances with other banke, including reserve balances ^/
Bank premisee owned, furniture and fixtures
Real estate owned, other than bank premises
Investments and other assets indirectly representing
bank premiees or other real eetate

Customers' liability on acceptances outstanding
Interest, commissions, rent, and other Income earned or
toorusd but not oolleoted

Other assets

Total assets

Liabilities
Demand deposits:

Individuals, partnerships, and corporations.
U. B, Oovernment
States and political eubdlvlaions
Banka in the United States ^/
Banks in foreign countries
Certified and cashiers' checks, etc

Total demand deposits j/
Time deposits:

Individuals, partnerships, and oorporatloni.
U, S. Oovernment
Postal savings
States and political subdivisions
Banks in the United States
Banks in foreign countries

Total time deposits

Total depoeits 2/
Bills payable, rediscounts, and other liabilities for
borrowed money

Acceptances executed by or for account of reporting
banks and outstanding

Interest, discount, rent, and other income oolleoted but
not earned

Interest, taxee, and other expenses accrued and unpaid..
Other liabilities

Total ilabilltlea

Capital Accounts
Capital notes and debenturee
Preferred stock
Common stock
Surplus
Undivided profits
Reserves and retirement account for preferred stock and

capital notes and debentures
Total capital accounts

Total liabilities and capital accounts.

I'^.S'^ 14. 405 liJiL 14.w l\.Oih llt.QlUt

(In millions of dollars)

569
2,571
1.026

",266

6,497

l,ll»4

837

814

58
?.835

17,450

12,834
3.511

16,345

3,389
3.183

586

23,502

40,952

2i;44
1,126

454

151
131

110
218

44,249
1,337

25,948
1,102

376

104

65.723

28,209
840

2,962
8,770
S54
624

42.259

14,8S7
17 ,

53 5/
549
268
10

15,783

58,043

26

150

73
80
367

58,738

133
381

2,603
2.585
825

459

6,986

6?, 72?

4,578

4.578

14,431 <

19,009

13,967
3,838

17,805

3.732
3,155

547

25.240

73.591

9.903 5/
785 F
981

1^

49.429 4/

15,416
35 4,

5 - ^
277 5'I

16.321 4/

65.750

25

121

584

66,479

116
348

2,600
2,704

875

469

7,112

7?,5?1

566
3.292
i,o48

4,906

9.476

1,514
637

680

41
4,681

21.934

'l:---233

21,854

3,758
3.002

502

29.116

51,050
1,457

25,235
1,092

282

116
84

121
208

79,646

37,802
1,886
3.780
9.997

755
1,09a

55,317

15.537

2b y
52}
256

16,383

71.700

22

101

97
115
359

72,395

101
312

2,614
2,834
935

454

7,251

J?, 6*^

491
3.332
924

4,746

7,875

777
931
951

615

3.374

19.307

38,742
21766

41,508

3. 613
2.750

468

48,339

67,646
1.383

26,792
1.075

213

241

97,636

8,442
4,086

10,306
840

1.239

72,878

16,070

16
436
172

5_
16,747

89.625

19

52

58
130
384

90,268

93
281

2, 606
2,911
1,011

467

7.36s

97.636

3

463
,256
802

4,521

7,876

611
941

1,428

946

59
2,817

19,200

57.640
2,531

60,171

3,364
2,423

221.

66,351

85.551
1,527

26,289
1,021

135

49

182
25g

115,098

10,404
4,489
9,832

924
1.690

86,718

19,017
117
10

481
272

4

19.901

106,619

52

60

45
201
349

107,326

254
2,668
3,2p4
1.045

517

7.772

115.098

463
3.218

749

4.430

8.033

820
958

2,282

2.301

5?
2,856

21,739

77,095
998

78,094

,529
,450

_521

3.52?

84,467

106,207
1,715

28,680
964
72

V.

220
184

138,186

65,309
20,813
4,648

11,172
984

1 .37?
104, 305

23,890
103

8
547
97
11

24,655

128,960

126

78

V284
373

129,868

77
207

2,764
3. 518
1,215

537
8,31s

138,186

14.064

521
3.395

856

4.772

9,600

308
1.053
3.17s

3.649
2,418

49
1,168

26,195

91,220
22

91,242

3.990
3.006

27L
98,610

124,805
1,930
33.077

925
38

76

257
185.

161,364

73,924
24,674
5.225

12,692
1,295
2.615

120,425

29,951

18

30,750

151.176

220

87

427

152,342

f7163
2,952
3,907
1,343

589

9,022

161.364

14.100

702
5,146
1.387

7,234

14,237

105
1,306
1,524

1.639
4.107

82
1.074

31. 308

75.320
15_

75.336

4,4l4
3.381

348

83.479

114,787
2,113
32.289

925
26

66
134

2J4
168

150, 741

81,318
3.070
6,114
11,017
1,424
2.398

105,341

33.471
114

6

796
220
12_

34,626

139.966

4«

151

103
389
430

141,087

63
115

3.116
4.190
1.549

621

9.655

150.741

Note: See following page for footnotes.
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Table 2.- Aesets and Liabilities of All Mutual Savings Banks In the United States

December 31, 1939 - December 31, 1946
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Individual Income Tax Returns for 1044

Seoratary of the Treasury Bnjrder reoaatly

made public data tabulated froH ladlvldual Inoaae

tax returns for the Inooae jrear 19'**. The oo»-

plete tabulations will appear In "Statlstlos of

Inooae for 19'v4, Part 1,« whloh will be published

at some future date. The data suanarlzed In this

artlole oover all returns filed In 19'^ and su-

persede the pi^ellBlnary tabulations froa returns

with adjusted gross Inooae of less than $23,000

published In the Maroh and April 19't'6 Issues of

the 'Treasury Bulletin.* 1/ Tabulations from In-

dividual returns for 19'*'3 were published In the

June 194^7 Issue of the 'Trwaawy BoUettn.*

Changes In the Internal Revenae Code
The 19**^ tabulations reflect, for the first

time, the changes made for purposes of slnpll-

fl cation under the Individual Inoome Tax Act

of 19'^> This Act Introduced the oonoept of

adjusted gross Incoae and per eaplta exemptions.

Increased the standard deduction, broadened the

soope of the Supplement T tax table, and simpli-

fied the tax return foras. 2/ A desorlptlon of

these Important new features Is given below.

Adjusted gross Inooae. The breakdown by In-

come classes In the attached tables Is made on

the basis of a new concept called 'adjusted gross

Income.' This concept la defined as gross Income

alnus allowable business deductions, expenses of

travel and lodging away froa home, reimbursed ex-

penses connected with employDent, and deductions

attributable to rents and royalties, etc. (See

Itea 5 of facsimile of Form lOUo attached.) Por

exaaple, the adjusted gross Income of a wage

earner generally Is his total receipts from wages

subject to withholding, while that of a business-

man le his total sales minus cost of goods sold

and other business deduotlone. Adjusted gross

Income provides a method of placing different

1/ fbr wor* detailed tabulations, la* the Sseretary't
prati ralsaie, Traaiury Dapartaaot Presi Serrlaa
No. S-36C, dated Jona 25, l$k7.

gj Other ohaa^as la the ladlvidoal lacoae Tax lot of 19>>4

and the BavsBua let of 19>«3 affect the eo^arabillty af
19't3 an* l?''^ data. TOr ezanple, the deflaltlon of a
dependent and the treatnant of a dependent 'a Inooae
were •Impllfled. A dependent vai redefined at a eloaa
relative with Ineene of leas than $^00 vho received
more than one-half of hit import froa the taxpayer,
laeh person, Inclndln* alnort, who had $500 or aore
Srota Income wat required to file a return. A norwal
tax exeq>tloa of $500 vat allowed at a credit agalaat

kinds of gross Income substantially on a par, so

that tax liabilities may be determined directly
from a taix table without determining net Income.

About four-fifths of the taxpayers no longer
deteralne their net Incoae for tax purposes
and, oonsequently, the Inoome distributions will

henceforth be by adjusted gross Income classes as

oo^tared wltb the net Inooae classes used In the

past.

The per eaplta surtax exemption. Surtax

eiei^tlonsof I500 for the taxpayer, $500 for his

spouse and $^00 for each dependent were allowed

as a credit against net Income for the purpose of

surtax. These per capita exemptions permitted
the construction of a new simplified tax table.

(See below.)

The standard deduction. To relieve aore

taxpayers of having to Itemise personal deduc-

tions such as contributions, aedloal expenses,

taxes. Interest, and casualty losses, the stand-

ard deduction Incorporated In the tax table was
Increased froa about 6^ to 10^ and was made ap-

plicable to adjusted gross Incomes of less than

$5,000. For taxpayers with adjusted gross Inoome
of $5,000 or aore, a flat $500 standard deduction

In lieu of Itemized deductions was added.

The new Supplement T tax table. The soope

of the Supplement T tax table, whloh provides a
simple aethod of deteralnlng final tax liability,

was broadened (a) by raising the upper Halt of

the table from $3,000 to $5,000, (b) by extending
Its use to taxpayers with all types of Income,

and (c) by Incorporating a standard deduction of

about lOlt. In addition, the use of the table was
simplified as a consequence of the per oaplta ex-

ea^tlone.

net iaeoaa for the purpete of the norwal tax; however,
in the eate of a Joint retora of hnaband and wife, the
neraal tax exaoptlen wat |1,000 except that, if the
adjottad groat Incoae of one apeuae wae lett than (500,
the aoraal tax exaaptlea vat $500 pint the adjuited
grett inoome of tueh tponte. The Tlotory tax and tha
earned income credit were repealed. The asraal tax
rate vat reduaed from 6$ to 3^ and the tnrtax ratet
were iaoraated te Xffi en inrtax net incoae of lata than
$3,000, rising te 91)( ea tartaz net laeome of $300,000
and ever. A aore complete deaeriptioa of the chaagat
in the Internal Revenae Code it given la the S«or»-
taiy't pratt releate noted above.
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simplified tax forms. The old Form 1040A

was discarded and a new Form lo4o was designed,

which Included a "short" form for persons using

the tax table and a "long" form for peraona

making their own tax ooaputatlone. In addition,

wage earners with adjusted gross income of less

than $5,000, derived entirely froa wages subject

to withholding, and not more than #100 of income

from wages not subject to withholding. Interest,

and dividends, were permitted to elect to have

their taxes computed by the oolleotors of inter-

nal revenue and to use their withholding receipt,

Form W-2, as a final tax return. (See facsimile

of Form W-2 attached.)

On the basis of these changes, the returns

of taxpagrers meiy be divided into the following

three broad categories:

Form

Form W-2

Form 1040
(short)

Form 1040
(long)

Description

This form was filed by wage earners
with adjusted gross Incomes of less
than 85,000 (derived entirely from
wages, interest, and dividends, in-
cluding not more than $100 from such
sources not subject to withholding)
and whose deductions were less than
about 10% of adjusted gross income.
These taxpayers had their final tax
liabilities determined for them by
the collectors of internal revenue
on the basis of the Supplement T tax
table.

This form was filed by taxpayers with
adjusted gross incomes of less than
$5,000 from any source, who desired
to determine their tax from the new
Supplement T tax table incorporating
the 10% standard deduction.

This form was filed by two types of
taxpayers who continued to make de-
tailed tax computations

:

(a) Those with adjusted gross
incomes of $5,000 or aore.
These taxpayers were given
the option of claiming either
the S500 standard deduction
or of continuing to itemize
their actual deductions.

(b) Those with adjusted gross in-
comes of leas than $5iOOO ^^o
Itemized their actual deduc-
tions.

ly The Individual Income tax returns Included In the l<)Uk

tabulations were for (l) the calendar year 19'*4, (?) a
fiscal year ending within the period July 194U through
June 1945, and (3) a part year with the greater part of
the accounting period In 1941|, The returne Included
Forms V-2 and lOMO filed by cltltens and resident
aliens and Terms lOUOB filed by nonresident aliens
having a business within the United States. Tentative
returns vere not Included and amended returns were used
only if the original returns were excluded. Statistics
were taken from the returns as filed, prior to revi-
sions that may have been made as a result of audit.

2/ Income for I9U3 Is total Income as tabulated In "Star-

Number of returns, adjusted gross

Income and taxes

For 1944, about 4? million Individual Income

tax returns were filed. 1/ This was an increase

of "^.^ million, or 8% over the number of returns

filed for 1943. A distribution of the total num-

ber of returns filed for 1944 by type of return

1b presented in the following table:

Type of return
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TAXABLE INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX RETURNS IN 1944

Those under $5,000 were 94% ofnumber ofreturns, and accounted
for 77% of income and54% of tax

NUMBER OF RETURNS

Totol-'^-^
42.4
MIL i.

$5,000
^'^and over

Under „^
$5,000

39.9
Mil.

ADJUSTED GROSS INCOME

w.

$115
BiL:

;$89r
\; Bil.:

TOTAL TAX LIABILITY

Not* Classification is i>y od/i/sftd gross /ncome

0"iM of Ita 5«Gr«torf Of tri« TrMMir). Omtict at fttMsrcn and Ststiit'Ci

The total tax liability for ISkk of 116 bil-

lion was an Increase of almost $2 billion over

the inoome and Victory tax liability on 19'^3 In-

comes. The table on the preceding page presents

a summary oomparlson of the number of returns,

Inoome, and tax liability for 19'*3 and 191)4. The

Income figures for 19''-3 "ere adjusted to make

them comparable with the new 1944 adjusted gross

Income concept.

More detailed data are shown In the three

tables accompanying this article. Table 1 pre-

sents the number of returns, souroeB of Income,

adjusted gross Income, exemptions, and tax lia-

bility for all returns by adjusted gross Income

classes. Table 2 presents the number of returns,

adjusted gross Income, deductions, and tax lia-

bility for returns with Itemized deductions by

adjusted gross Income classes. Table 3 presents

the number of returns, adjusted gross Inoome,

surtax exemptions, and tax liability for returns

with adjusted gross Income under $5,000 and

l^fCiOO &n<^ over, by marital status and sex.

DcBcrlptlon of the sample
The data In this article were derived from a

basic sample of the Individual Income tax re-

turns, consisting of 1^ of Forms W-2, lf> of Forms

1040 with adjusted gross Income of less than

$7,000, XOi> of returns with adjusted gross Income

from $7,000 to $10,000, 20i6 of returns with ad-

justed gross Inoome from $10,000 to $25,000, and

100^ of returns with adjusted gross Inoome of

$25,000 and over. Since the frequencies In the

attached tables are estimated from a sample, they

differ from actual frequencies which would be ob-

tained If the entire universe were tabulated.

For example, frequencies of the magnitude of

1 million or more In adjusted gross income

classes under $7,000 are subject to variation of

less than '}'f>. At the other extreme, frequencies

of 1,000 to 10,000 In this area are subject to a

maximum variation between 100^ and 30^. 1/

1/ Fsr a aere dstail«d deaerlptlon of the eai^la and reli-
ability of the data, see the Secretary's preie releaee
referred to atore.
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Individual Income Tax Returns for 1944

Table 1.- Number of Returns, Sources of Income, Adjusted Gross Income and Taxes, by Adjusted

Gross Income Classes

Adjusted gross in-
oooe 1/ olasses

Number
of
returns

Bouroes of Insoae - continued below

Salaries
and
wages 2/

Dividends
and In-
terest j/

Annuities
and
pensions

Rents and
royalties 5/

Net
profit

Net
loss

Business
or profes-
sion 6/

Net
profit

Net
loss

Partner-
ship ]/

Net
profit

Net
lose

Sales or ex-
changee of cap-
ital aseetfl 8/

Net
gain

Net
loss

(In thousands of dollars)

Taxable returns:
Under 1
1 unde r 2
2 under 3
3 under
4 under 5

5 under 10
10 under 15
15 under 20
20 under 25
25 under 50

50 under 100
100 under 250
250 under 500
500 under 1 , 000
1,000 and oTer

Total taxable returns

Nontaxable returns: 16/
With no adjusted gross

income 17/
With adju'sted gross income.

Total nontaxable returne...

Total all returns

Returne with ad
income under

Returns with adjusted gross
income of l5,000 and over.

i5
sted gross
000

( In thou-
sands)

*, 996.1
13,853.6
11,301.5
6,918.7
2,817.0
l,83l*.l*

298.5
129.5
67.5

100.5

29.0
7.1
.8
.2
.1

'«,35'».5

191.9
'*,565.i

i», 757.0

K-7, 111.5

1*4,64-3.9

2,467.6

3,172.3
17,804.8
25,027.9
21,521.1
10,730.3
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Individual Income Tax Returns for 1944 - (Continued)

Table 2.- Number of Returns, Adjusted Gross Income, Deductions and Tax Liability, for Returns

with Itemized Deduct ions 52/ by Adjusted Gross Income Classes

Adjusted gross In-
come 1/ classes

(In thousands of dollars)

Taxable returns:
Under 1

1 under 2
2 under 3
3 under 4
4 under 5

5 under 10
10 under 15
15 under 20
20 under 25
25 under 50

50 under 100
100 under 250
250 under 500
500 under 1.000
1,000 and over

Total taxable returns

Nontaxable returns: 16/
With no adjusted gross Inoome 17/.
With adjusted gross Inoome

Total nontaxable returns

Total all returns

Returns with adjusted gross Inoome
under $5,000

Returns with adjusted gross Inoome
of $5 , 000 and over

Hoto: See page A-23 for footnotes.

Number of
returns

Adjusted
Inoome

Id gr
12/

Deductions Amount of surtax
exemption 13/

Tax lia-
bility 14/

(In thousands)

'*35.1
1,916.3
2,037.9
1,^9**. 5

695.3

706.7
180.1*
92.6
53.3
86.7

26.9
6.9
.8

(In millions of dollars)

.1
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Individual Income Tax Returns for 1044 - (Continued)

Footnotes

• Leae than $50,000.

1/ Adjusted groaa Incon© claeeoe are baaed on the amount of adjusted
groee Income (see note 12), regardleee of the amount of net Income
or net deficit when computed; returns with adjusted groaa deficit
ai-e designated no adjusted grosa Income and the alio of the deficit
le disregarded.

2/ Salaries and va^a include annuities, pensions, and retirement pay
not reported in the schedule for annuities and pensions, but exclude
wages of lesa than $100 per return frcan which no tax was withheld, xi/
reported on Form W-2. Such wages ore tabulated with mlacellaneoua
income. (See note 11.)

^ Dividends, domestic and foreign, and Interest before amortization
of bond premium. This item Includes both taxable and partially
tax-exempt Interest on GoTemment obligations and dlTldende on
share accounts in Federal aaTlnga and loan associations, but ex-
cludes dividends and Interest not exceeding $100 per return re-
ported on Form W-2. Such dividends and interest are tabulated with ig/
mlecellBneous income. (See note 11.)

^ Income from annuities and pensions Is onlj the taxable portion of
amoimts received during the year. Amounts received to the extent
of 3 percent of the total cost of the annuity are reported as incooe
for each taxable year, until the aggregate of amounts received and
excluded from gross incoane in this and prior years equals the total
coat. Thereafter, entire amounts received are taxable and must be
included In adjusted gross Income. Annuities, pensions, and retire- 13/
ment pay upon which tax is withheld may be reported In salaries and
wages.

^ Het profit from rents and royalties le the excess of gross rents
received over deductions for depreciation, repairs. Interest, taxes,
and other expenses attributable to rent income; and the excess of
gross royalties over depletion and other royalty expenses. Con-
versely, net loss from these sources is the excess of the respective ik/
expenses over gross income received.

6/ Het profit from business le the excess of gross receipts over de-
ductions for buslnees expenses and net operating loss deduction due
to a net operating loss from business, partnership, and coaiKJn trust 15/
funds for the preceding year or years. Conversely, net loss from
business la the exceas of business expenses and net operating lose
deductions over the gross recelpte from business.

2/ Partnership net profit or loss excludes partially t€Lx-exempt in-
terest on Government obligations, dividends on share accounts in 16/
Federal savings and loan aseociations Issued prior to March ?8,
191*2, and net gain or loss from sales of capital assets. In coan-

putlng partnership profit or loss, charitable contributions are not 17/
deductible nor la the net operating lose deduction allowed.

8/ Bet gain from sales or exchanges of capital assets Is the amount
taken into account in computing adjusted groaa Income whether or 18/
not the alternative tax le imposed . Net loss from such sales is 19/
the amount reported as a deduction in computing adjusted gross in- 20/
come. Each Is the result of combining net short- and long-term
capital gain and lose and the net capital loss carried over from
I9U2 and/or 19'*3. Deduction for the loss, however. Is limited to
the amount of such loss, or to tie net Income (adjusted gross in-
come if taxed under supplement T) ccmputed without regard to gains 21/
and lessee from sales of capital assets, or to $1,000, whichever is

smallest. Sales of capital assets Include worthless stocks, worth-
less bonds If they are capital assets, nonbusiness bad debts, cer-
tain distributions from employees' trust plans, and each partlci- 22/
pant*a share of net short- and long-term capital gain and loss to

be taken Into account from partnerships and canmon trxist funds.

2/ Net gain or loss frcm sales or exchanges of property other than
capital assets is that from the sales of (l) property used in trade
or bueineee of a character which Is subject to the allowance for
depreciation, (2) obligations of the United States or any of ita 23/
poaeeaelons, a State or Territory or any political subdivision
thereof, or the District of Columbia, Issued on or after March 1,
19'*!, on a discount basis and payable without Interest at a fixed
maturity date not exceeding one year from date of issue, and (3)
real property used In trade or business.

10/ Income from estates and trusts excludes partially tax-exes^t in-
terest on Government obligations, dividends on share accounts in

Federal savings and loan associations Issued prior to March 28,

19)^, find net gain or loss from sales or exchanges of capital as-
seta received from connon trust funds. The net operating loss de-
duction Is allowed to estates and trusts generally and Is deducted
in computing the income to be distributed. However, in the case
of a conson trust fund the net operating loss deduction le not al*
lowable, but each participant's share of prior year Income and
losses of the fund la taken Into account in determining hie own net
operating loss deduction.
Miscellaneous inccone includes alimony received, prizes, rewards,
aweepatake winnings, gambling profits, recoveries of bad debts for
vhlch a deduction was taken In a prior year, and health and acci-
dent insurance received as reimbursement for medical expenses for
which deduction was taken in a prior year. Also tabulated In mis-
cellaneouB incoaoe Is $^5,873,383 of wages not subject to withhold-
ing, divldeode, and interest, not exceeding in total $100 per
return, reported as other Income on Form W-2.
Adjusted gross Income means gross Income minus allowable trade and
business deductions, expenses of travel and lodging in connection
with employment, reimbursed expenses in connection with ea^loyment,
deductions attributable to rente and royalties, certain deductions
of life tenante end income beneficiaries of property held In trust,
and allowable losses from sales or exchanges of property. Should
these allowable deductions exceed the gross Income, there is an ad-
Justed gross deficit.
Surtax exemption Is $500 for the taxpayer, $500 for the taxpayer's
spouse if not dependent upon another person, and $500 for each de-
pendent with respect to whom a surtax exen^tion may be claimed.
Such dependents must have received from the taxpayer more than half
their support for the year and must have had less than $500 gross
Income during the year. Dependente Include only close relatives
which are specified by law.
Tax liability after deducting tax credits relating to Income tax
paid at source on tax-free covenant bonds and to Income tax paid to
a foreign country or thilted States possession, allowed only on re-
turns with itemized deductions.
Payments on ISkk declaration of estimated tax include (l) the total
amount of estimated tax reported on Form lOUO-ES and (2) the credit
for prior year overpayment If no Form lOUO-ES was filed. (If Fonn
lOUO-ES was filed, prior year overpayment was credited against the
total estimated tax.)
Nontaxable returns are those with no edjuated groaa Income and re-
turns with adjusted gross income which when reduced by deductions,
standard or Itemized, and exemptions result in no tax liability.
The no adjusted gross income classification la for returns showing
other loss on line k, page 1, facsimile of Form lOUO attached, equal
to or in excess of ealarles, wages, dividends, and interest.
Adjusted gross deficit.
Adjusted gross Income less deficit.
Petums with itemized deductions are long-form returns, Form lOUO,

on irtiich deductions are itemized; long-form returns. Form 10l*0,

with no deductions filed by spouses of taxpayers who Itemized de-
ductions; and returns. Form lOUO, with no adjusted gross income
irtiether or not deductions are Itemized.
Joint returns of husbands and wives Include all combined returns of
husbands and wives. Form W-2, whether cosBBunlty or nonconmunlty In-
come Is reported, even though the tax Is determined on the basis of
separate Incomes

.

Separate returns of husbands and wives exclude combined returns of
husbands and wives, Form W-2, even though the tax Is determined on
the basis of separate Incomes . The unequal number of returns for
men and women Is the result of (1) use of a sample as the basis of
estimating data, (2) insufficient data to identify such returns,
and (3) deferment of filing returns by men In service.
Separate comnmlty property returns of husbands and wives exclude
combined returns of husbands and wives. Form W.2, shoving community
property divided in accordance with State laws and tax determined
on the basis of divided community income. The unequal number of
returns for men and women is the resxilt of (l) use of a sample as

the basis of estimating data, (2) insufficient data to identify
such returns, and (3) deferment of filing returns by men in
service.
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Treasury Market Financing

Hlstorleal iatalla of Traaaory aarkat financing opcratlont InrolTlng 'bonds,

notes, and eertlfleatas of laaabtadnass, baclnnln«; with the Tlfth Var Loan,

are pnbllshad In the tablea on pages 30 a^^ 31" Installs of weekly traaavir
bill offerings are ahom on pages 33 and 33.

June certificate maturity

On June 1, ig'+T, there wag a maturity of an

Isaue of 7/S% oertlfloates of Indebtedness out-

standing In the amount of $2,775 million. Secre-

tary of the Treasury Snyder announced on May 21,

191*7 an offering of a new, one-year J/i% certifi-

cate Issue In exchange, par for par, for about

|l.g billion of the maturing certificates, with

the remainder to be paid In cash. Subscriptions

for the new Issue were received subject to allot-

ment to all holders on an equal percentage basis,

except that subscriptions In amounts of |25,000

or lees were allotted In full. Cash eubsorlp-

tlons were not received.

The new certificates were dated June 1, l?!*?

and will mature June 1, igUg. They will bear In-

terest at the rate of 7/i% per annum which will

be subject to all Federal Income taxes. Interest

will be payable In full with the principal at

maturity. The certificates were Issued In bearer

form only In denominations of |1,000, |5,000,

$10,000, 1100,000, and $1,000,000.

Subscription books were closed at the end of

business on May 23, I9I+7. On May 26, 19U7 , Sec-

retary Snyder announced that subscriptions for

the new issue aggregated $2,503 million. Sub-

scriptions In amounts of $25,000 or less were

allotted In full In the amount of $59 million.

Subscriptions In amounts of over $25,000 were al-

lotted J0% on a straight percentage basis but not

less than $25,000 to any one subscriber, and with

adjustment to the next highest thousand where

necessary. Total allotments amounted to $1,777

million, leaving $998 million to be paid In cash.

Reports to the Treasury on the ownership of

the debt Indicate that about $1.1 billion of the

maturing certificates was owned by reporting com-

mercial banks and the Federal Reserve Banks as

of April 30, I9U7. The ownership data as of

April 30, are the latest available.

Treasury bill retirement In May

The retirement of maturing Treasury bills

which was started by the Treasury In the middle

of April was continued at a reduced pace In May.

Bills maturing In the amount of $1-3 billion In

each week In May were reduced by a total of $0.6

billion, as follows:

Bills maturing
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sentB the dletrlbutVon of the eourees of funde

for the period March 1-Deoember 31, 19U6 as com-

pared with January 1-June 2, 13^7.

Sources of Funds for Debt Retirement
March 1, 19l^6-June 2, igl*?

Reduction In cash
balance

Net budgetary
surplus

Net trust fund
receipts

Increase In other
debt:

Savings bonds.
Special Issues
Other

Total

I9U6

Mar. 1-

Deo. 31

lSk7

Jan. 1-
June 2

Total

(In billions of dollars)

22.5

-1.7

-.5

1.1
3.7
-l.S

23.2

0.6

0.6

0.7

i.k
1.6
2.7

7.7

23.1

-1.1

0.2

2,6
5.3
0.9

30.9

As the table shows, the primary source for

debt retirement In 1914^ was the cash balance

built up by oversubscriptions to the Victory Loan

In December I9U5. In 191*7, on the other hand,

other sources such as net surpluses In budgetary

and trust fund activities, and a continued growth

In other public debt Items provided most of the

funds for debt pay-offs.

On June 2, 19^7 the total public debt 1/ was

outstanding In the amount of $257.6 billion.

This was a net reduction of $22.2 billion from
the peak of |279.g billion on February 2g, 1946,

when the debt retirement program was started.

The difference between the net decline In the

debt and the total cash pay-offs of 130.9 billion

on marketable securities Is accounted for by the

Increases In other public debt Items outlined

above. A more detailed discussion of the debt

reduction program since it was started was pub-

lished In the May I947 Issue of the "Treasury

Bulletin.'

Call of 4-1/4^ Treasury bonds
On June I3, 19^7, Secretary of the Treasury

Snyder announced that the k-l/k% Treasury bonds

of I9U7-52 were called for redemption on Octo-

ber 15, 1947 and would be paid In cash. These

bonds were dated October I6, 1922. Their final

maturity date was October I5, 1952 with the

option to call for redemption by the Treasury,

on four months' notice, on any Interest payment

date from October I5, 19^7 to final maturity.

There are outstanding $759 million of these

bonds. The Issue Is partially tax-exempt.

1/ iBcladti guarant««d obllgationi In the hande of tht

pabllc.
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Financial Operations of the United States Government

during the Fiscal Year 1947

On July 2, I9U7, Secretary Snyder issued the press release (No. 8-385)
reprinted below, in which he reviewed the financial operations of the
United States Government during the fiscal year I9U7. Three tables attached
to the release have been omitted from the reprint, because the information
contained in them is largely available in the Statistical Section of the
Bulletin. These three tables were "Classified Statement of Budget Receipts
and Expenditures, Fiscal Years 19'*5-19'*7

" , "Composition of the Outstanding
Public Debt", and "Disposition of Matured Marketable Securities during
Fiscal Year 19lf7".

Secretary of the Treasury John W. Snyder an-

nounced today that the Treasury closed the fiscal

year l^^l with a budget surplus of $75*^ million.

The Secretary said that this achievement of

a budget surplus In a fiscal year commencing only

ten months after the completion of our military

victory was made possible by the untiring economy

efforts of President Truman. It Is noted that

this occurred during a period in which a large

proportion of the total Government expenditures

was still occasioned by the cost of liquidating

obligations resulting from the war.

The President, Secretary Snyder said, has

constantly taken the initiative in cutting ex-

penditures consistent with the national safety

and welfare. Whenever possible, the President

has regarded the appropriations greinted by Con-

gress as ceilings, rather than as targets. In

numerous cases he has out expenditures drasti-

cally below those authorized by Congress. Since

taking office, President Truman has recommended

to the Congress the cancellation of appropria-

tions totaling over $65 billion.

Total Government expenditures in the fiscal

year Just ended amounted to $142,505 million.

This is a decline of a third from the expendi-

tures of $63, 71'^- million during the preceding

fiscal year and a decline of nearly 60 percent

from the wartime peak of $100,397 million reached

in 191^5.

The expense of the transition from war to

peace continues to comprise a substantial propor-

tion of Federal expenditures. Expenditures for

veterans (including terminal leave), for example,

amounted to $9,250 million in the year Just ended;

while expenditures for UNRRA, the credit to Great

Britain, Export-Import Bank loans, and subscrip-

tions to the International Bank and Monetary Fund

amounted to another $5)915 million.

In contrast to the sharp reduction in ex-

penditures, net receipts were practically the

same as in the preceding year. The primary rea-

sons for this maintenance of receipts have, of

course, been the success of the Nation's recon-

version from a wartime to a peacetime economy,

the continued high level of production and em-

ployment, and substantial receipts from the sale

of surplus property.

Of great importance has been the Treasury

Department's vigorous enforcement of Internal

revenue legislation. Secretary Snyder estimated

that the extra enforcement activities of the

Treasury yielded an additional $2 billion in rev-

enue during the fiscal year. The funds granted

to the Treasury Department by Congress for this

extra effort have been repaid maiiy times over.

The Secretary declared that, as long as

business, employment, and national income con-

tinue high, we should maintain tax revenues at

levels that will permit a continued reduction in

the public debt. The desirability of such a pol-

icy, he added, !b emphasized by the fact that the

financial soundness and continued stability of

the American economy is the cornerstone of our

national life.

Ck)mpari8ons with April budget estimates

Receipts were $759 million more than the es-

timates released by the President on April I9,

practically all of which was due to an unexpected

increase in miscellaneous receipts. This re-

sulted principally from a settlement of accounts

earlier than had been anticipated between the Re-

construction Finance Corporation and the Treasury

amounting to $580 million, relating to sales of

surplus property and repayment of capital of the

Smaller War Plants Corporation.

Expenditures exceeded the April estimates by

$1,255 million, due largely to the payment by the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation to the Treas-

ury in the settlement of accounts mentioned above

and to the fact that refunds of taxes were con-
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alderably heavier than had been expected. The

Treasury, of course, has no control over the

amount of refunds which are required by law to be

made, but has endeavored to speed up the program

as much as possible In the interest of economy

and as a service to the taxpayers. The accelera-

tion of the payment of tax refunds during the

year resulted In substantial Interest savings to

the Treasury, the amount of Interest paid on re-

funds being $3.3 million less than last year.

Reduction In debt

During the fiscal year Just ended the public

debt — Including guaranteed obligations held

outside the Treasury — was reduced by $11,522

million, of which $75't million was the result of

the budget surplus. The total amount outstanding

on June 30 was $256,376 million. This compares

with $279,764^ million at the postwar peak which

was reached on February 2g, 194^. The major part

of this reduction In the debt has been accom-

plished by reducing the Treasury cash balsurce

from its postwar peak to Its present level. Fu-

ture reductions in the debt can occur only from

budget surpluses.

Practically the entire decline in the debt

since the peak has been in the holdings of the

commercial banking system. Holdings of debt by

nonbank investors as a whole have remained prac-

tically constant. This concentration of debt re-

duction in bank holdings has been in accordance

with the Treasury policy of spreading the owner-

ship of the debt as broadly as possible, and has

helped to alleviate inflationary pressures during

the reconversion period. This debt reduction

program was made possible by the Treasury's pol-

icy of maintaining a substantial portion of the

debt in short-term securities.

This policy maintained the liquidity of the

banking system and put a large portion of the

debt in a form in which it could be easily re-

tired. As a consequence of the liquidity of the

oanks' Government security portfolios, the large

turnover of funds incident to the debt reduction

program occurred without disturbance to the money

market. The reduction in the debt has naturally

resulted In a substantial decline in the propor-

tion of short-term securities, as well as in the

proportion held by banks. The two-fold character

of this decline has consequently resulted in

keeping the maturity distribution and the form of

the debt well adjusted to the character of its

ownership.

A more detailed analysis of

year's operations follows:

the fiscal

Budget results

Budget receipts exceeded expenditures by

$7511 million, as compared with a deficit of

20,676 million last year.

Net receipts amounted to $'^3,259 million, an

Increase of $221 million compared with last year.

Total expenditures amounted to $'4'2,503 million, a

decrease of $21,209 million from the year before.

This Improvement in the Oovernment's budget of

$21,430 million was accomplished notwithstanding

that In 1947 there were several large items of

expenditure which were not in the figures for

1946, notably $1,426 million for subsoriptiors to

the International Bank and the International Mon-

etary Fund under the Bretton Woods Agreement,

$2,050 million under the credit to the United

Kingdom, $837 million additional for United

Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration,

and about $2 billion for armed forces leave.

A comparative table showing the trend of ex-

penditures during the last 3 fiscal years is

shown below:
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reduction during the year are indicated below.
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Maturity Olaselfloatlon of Public Marketable Issues of Interest-bearing
Publlo Debt Outstanding on Specified Dates

(In millions of dollars)

Maturing or
callable

Feb. 2S,
191+6

June 30,
19«

June 30,
19"+?

Change

Prom
2/2g/lv6

to
6/30/1+7

During
fiscal
year
191+7

Within 3 months
3 months to 1 year,
1 to 5 years
5 to 10 years
10 to 15 years
15 to 20 years. . ..

,

Over 20 years

Total

i*-o,9i4

35,388
33,131
17,400
17,796
25,832

28,755
33,220
35,066
32,953
16,012
21,227
22,372

26,650
25,677

19,024
42,511

13,326
'".076

,405
27; 076
14,1

-2,699
-15,237
7.155
-14,107
-4, 074
+9,280
-11,427

199,810 189,606 168,702 -31,108

-2,105
-7.51+3
7.477
-13,929
-2,686
5.849
-7,967

-20,904

not reflect the full emnual Interest savings

which ultimately will be effected from debt re-

tirements made during the year. In the first

place, there Is a time lag between the retirement

of debt and the time the Interest savings become

effective; for Instance, only about a half-year's

Interest would be saved on debt retired In the

first half of the year while the Interest savings

on debt retired In the latter half would not be

noticeable until the year following. The second

factor which tends to offset Interest savings on

the retirement of marketable debt Is the somewhat

higher average rate paid on new issues during the

year of securities such as special Issues to

trust funds and Oovernnent Investment aooounte

than the rate paid on the issues retired.

The effect of Treasury financing during the

year as it relates to the Interest burden of the

debt is shown in the following table. It should

be noted that the figures In this table relate to

computed annual Interest oheo'geB as ^f a specl-

Computed Average Interest Rate and Annual Interest Charge on Outstanding Public Debt

(Dollar amounts in millions)
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fled date and not to actual payments during any

particular year. The principal reason why oom-

puted Interest charges currently exceed Interest

payments Is that accruals of discount on savings

bonds (included as payments) are still well below

the average annual Interest on such bonds If held

to maturity {Included as charges).

The over-all computed average rate on the

interest-bearing public debt outstanding on

June 30, ISkJ was 2.IO7 percent, compared with

1.996 percent a year ago. This Increase In the

general average rate was due to the retirement of

large amounts of short-term debt bearing rela-

tively low rates of Interest, and the continued

Issue of nonmarketable and special issues at

hlgher-than-average rates.

General fund

The general fund cash balance at the close

of the fiscal year amounted to $3,308 million, a

reduction of $10,930 million during the fiscal

year. Deposits with special depositaries on

account of sales of government securities (I.e.,

war loan accounts) decreased from $12,993 million

on June 30, iglt^ to $962 million on June 30,

191+7, a decrease of $12,031 million.

Treasury Market Financing

Historical details of Treasury market financing operations involving bonds,
notes, and certificates of indebtedness, beginning with the Fifth War Loan,
are pmbllshsd in the tables on pages 30 and 31. Details of weakly Treasury
bill offerings are shown on pages 32 and 33.

July certificate maturity

On July 1, 19't-7 there was a maturity of 7/8^

oertlflcatea of indebtedness outstanding in the

amount of $2,9l6 million. Secretary of the

Treasury Snyder euinounoed on June 23 the offering

of a new one-year 7/^^ certificate issue in ex-

change, par for par, for the maturing issue.

Cash subscriptions were not received.

The new certificate s were dated July 1, 19'4-7

and will mature July 1, 19't^. They will bear

interest at the rate of J/S^ per annum which will

be subject to all Federal income taxes. Interest

will be payable in full with the principal at

maturity. The certificates were issued in bearer

form only in denominations of $1,000, |5»000,

$10,000, $100,000, and $1,000,000.

Subscription books were opened on June 23

and were closed at the end of business on

June 25. On July 1, 19'*^7, Secretary Snyder an-

nounced that exchanges amounted to $2,7't'2 mil-

lion, leaving $17'(- million to be paid in cash.

Reports to the Treasury on the ownership of

the debt indicate that on Hay 31, 63^^ of the

maturing certificates was owned by reporting oom-

mercial banks and the Federal Reserve Banks. The

May 31 figures &re the latest available.

Treasury bill retirement In June

The Treasury Department made a further re-

duction in outstanding Treasury bills in June.

There were four maturities of $1.3 billion each

during the month of June. The first three of

these were refunded in full, while the issue ma-

turing on June 26 was reduced by $.2 billion.

Bill retirements from April 17, when the first

bill reduction took place, through June 30

reached a total of $1.3 billion. A more detailed

discussion of bill retirement and the entire debt

pay-off program was presented in the 'Treasury

Market Financing Article" in the July 19't-7

"Treasury Bulletin".
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Treasury Financing Operations

Historical details of Treasury market financing operations Involving bonds,
notes, and certificates of indebtedness, beglrnilng in November 19UU, are
published in the tables on pages 28 and 2$- Details of weekly Treasury
bill offerings beginning in February 1^7, are shawn on page 30.

August certificate maturity
On August 1, 19'*^7 there matured a one-year

Issue of 7/8 percent oertlfloates of Indebtedness

outstanding In the amount of <1,223 million. On

July 21, the Secretary of the Treasury announced

the offering of a new 11-month J/S percent cer-

tificate Issue In exchange, par for par, for the

maturing certificates. Cash subscriptions were

not received.

The new certificates carry the Issue date of

August 1, 19'+7 and bear Interest from that date

at the rate of 7/8 percent per annum. The Inter-

est will be subject to all taxes under the Inter-

nal Revenue Code. Interest will be payable in

full with the principal on the maturity date,

July 1, 194^8. The certificates were issued In

bearer form only In denominations of $1,000,

15,000, $10, 000, $100,000, and $1,000,000.

Subscription 'books were opened on July 21

and were closed at the close of business on

July 23. Exchange subscriptions for the new Is-

sue amounted to $1,127 million, leaving $97 mil-

lion to be paid In cash.

Reports to the Treasury on the ownership of

Government securities Indicate that on June 30>

191^7 about 67 percent of the $1,223 million of

certificates maturing August 1 were owned by re-

porting commercial banks and Federal Reserve

Banks. The ownership figures for June 30 are the

latest available.

Elimination of posted rate on Treasury
bills

The Federal Open Market Committee of the

Federal Reserve System announced on July 3. 19'*^7

that It had directed the Federal Reserve Banks to

terminate the policy of buying all Treasury bills

offered to them at a fixed rate of 3/8 percent

per annum and to terminate also the repurchase

option privilege on Treasury bills. The new pol-

icy was to apply to bills Issued on or after

July 10, 191^7. Existing policy was to continue

to apply to bills issued prior to that date.

This action was taken by the Committee after con-

sultation with the Secretary of the Treasury.

The posted rate on Treasury bills was a war-

time measure. It was adopted on April JiO, 19'<-2

to facilitate war financing and to stabilize the

market for Government securities.

In Its announcement of the change In bill

policy, the Federal Open Market Committee stated

that since most of the Treasury bills outstanding

were held by the Federal Reserve Banks, whatever

Increase In Interest cost to the Treasury re-

sulted from the termination of the posted buying

rate and repurchase option would be largely off-

set by Increased earnings payments by the Re-

serve Banks to the Treasury. The Board of Gover-

nors of the Federal Reserve System took action In

April to transfer to the Treasury approximately

90 percent of the net earnings after dividends of

the Federal Reserve Banks.

Armed Forces Leave Bonds
On August 1, 19''^7 the Secretary of the

Treasury announced that arrangements had been

completed to provide that armed forces leave

bonds may be cashed at banks and other financial

Institutions throughout the country on and after

September 2, 19'+7. Qualified Institutions were

empowered to cash the bonds as official paying

agents of the Treasury without cost to the bond

owners. Bonds presented for payment will be

cashed at their face amount plus accrued Inter-

eat at 2^ percent from the date of the bond to

the last day of the month In which payment Is

made (up to maturity).

The bonds have been Issued to members and

former members of the armed forces of the United

States under authority of the Armed Forces Leave

Act, approved August <), 19'*-6, In settlement and

compensation of accumulated leave. Under the

Act, the bonds were made payable five years from

Issue date but were acceptable In payment of

United States Government life insurance or na-

tional service life Insurance, and were subject

to Immediate payment in event of death of the

owner. Issue dates were quarterly from April 1,

191^3 to October 1, 191+6. By Public Law 25!+, ap-

proved July 26, 19'f-7, the Act was amended to

make the bonds redeemable In cash at any time

after September 1, 19'f-7, at the option of the

holder.
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